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COMMENTARY OX THE ROMANS.

INTEODUCTIOK

THE first intimation of the existence of a Christian church in

Eome is furnished by the Eoman epistle itself. Now, since

the epistle supplies no explicit details as to the origin and founding

of the church ; since, also, the account contained in the Acts, ch.

xxviii., of Paul's first visit to Eome, as well as the Pauline epistles

written during the Eoman imprisonment, passes by this subject

in silence, while the later statements of ecclesiastical writers are

demonstrably untenable, the history of the rise of the Eoman
church is enveloped in an obscurity which can only be relieved

by resorting to probable conjectures. According to Acts ii. 10,

there were present at the first Pentecost in Jerusalem iiriBrjfMovvre'i

'Pwfxacot, advenae Eomani, who listened to the testimony of Peter's

first apostolic discourse, the fundamental fact of church history.

Of these Eoman Jews or proselytes, gathered in the Jewish

metropolis to observe the feast, some possibly belonged to the

three thousand who were added on that day, and who, returning

to Eome, bore with them and transplanted into western soil the

first germs of the gospel. Later also additional seed-corn might

be brought over, since even at an earlier period still, considering

the active and universal intercourse which Eome maintained in

that age, the uninterrupted union subsisting between the Eoman
synagogue and the temple of Jerusalem, and the frequent journeys

of Eoman Jews on trade and pilgrimage to and from Jerusalem,

news of the appearance of Israel's Messiah may have been

carried to Eome, especially by Jewish Christians. This may be

pronounced possible, not improbable, nay, probable in a high

degree. But even if it were established beyond question, such

a fact would in nowise suffice to account for the existence of an

Philippi, Ro.m. I. A
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independent, well-compacted, organized church, such as the Eoman

epistle supposes. A sporadic lay testimony must he carefully

distinguished from the express work of founding churches, which,

according to all the statements of the New Testament, was carried

on only by evangelical teachers, by the apostles or disciples and

helpers connected with and dependent on apostles.

The Eomish tradition, whose formation we can trace step by

step, names, as is well known, the Apostle Peter as founder of the

Eoman church. He is said to have come to Eome in the second

year of the reign of the Emperor Claudius (42 A.D.), and to have

been the first bishop there for five-and-twenty years before his

death. But this is to be set down as a mere fable, rejected by

Protestant theology on numerous and sufficient grounds,—a fable

with which, apart from all else, the very existence as well as the

suljstance of the Eoman epistle stands in direct contradiction.

If, according to Eom. xv. 20, it was Paul's fundamental principle

to preach the gospel only where Christ's name was not yet named,

in order not to build on another man's foundation (2 Cor. x, 15, 16),

then, supposing tlie Eoman church to be Peter's own creation and

work, he would not, even before the composition of the Eoman
epistle, have often resolved to come to Eome in order to exercise

there his apostolic office, Eom. i. 13, xv. 22 ; comp. Acts xix. 21.

This resolve certainly he had not made before the time that

he entered on European soiL But this took place about ten

years after Peter, according to the fable referred to, made his

appearance as apostle and bishop of the Eomans. Since, then,

from that period Paul could no longer, in harmony with his own
fundamental principles, keep Eome in view as the goal of his

apostolic toil, he could never have done so at all, and therefore in

the passages cited must openly contradict either himself or the

Eomish fable. Even the composition of an epistle to serve

instead of his personal toil must under such circumstances appear

to us inconceivable, especially of an epistle which in no way
refers to or is influenced by Peter's labour and teaching, either

past or still going on, nay, of one which, in the numerous greet-

ings of ch. xvi., that imply an intimate acquaintance with the

teachers and members of tlie Eoman church, contains no greeting

for bishop Peter, who, according to the fable, was then resident

in Eome. If, then, Peter did not found the Eoman church
(another question, nowise dependent on this, is. Whether at a
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later time he came to Rome and there died a martyr's death ?),

no other apostle founded it, because no other is mentioned in

history, and whatever reason tells against its founding by Peter

tells against its founding by any other.

But, next, it must be admitted as exceedingly probable that the

evangelical teachers who gathered together the scattered Christians

already existing in Eome, added to their number by preaching

the gospel, established a formally organized Christian church, and

took it under their direction and care, and who are therefore to be

regarded as the real founders of the Eoman church, were disciples

of the Apostle Paul. It is only natural that the church of the

Gentile capital—Ptome—should owe its existence, indii^ectly at

least, to the labours of the Gentile apostle. To him the founding

of the first Christian church in Europe was entrusted as a fore-

most object of his peculiar mission labour. Accordingly, by

means of his disciples and helpers he transplanted a branch of

this labour of his to Eome, while to the rest of the apostles, and

hence to the apostolic men' associated with them, the Gentile

world, like the European field of toil, was foreign ground.

In the Eoman epistle itself are some not insignificant items

that support this view. On this supposition the sending of the

epistle is most easily explained, since Paul thus entered on another

man's labour in the least degree. Nay, he must have felt himself

called upon to af&x his apostolic seal to that faith of the Eoman

church w^hich was the fruit of his spiritual influence, and thus

by a systematic exposition of evangelical doctrine found the church

in a certain sense over again. Indeed, it may be said that if the

other Gentile churches enjoyed the privilege of institution by the

apostle's personal presence and preaching, the Eoman church

received a full equivalent for this in the contents and significance

of the epistle addressed to it, which was, as it were, a supple-

mentary charter of institution. The church, then, that is really

and truly based upon the apostolic doctrine contained in the

Eoman epistle may call itself the genuine Eoman church w^ith

greater justice than the one that relies upon the fabled insti-

tution by Peter in person. Moreover, it is probable that in the

sixteenth chapter—in Aquila and Priscilla, who held a church

. assembly in their house, in Epaenetus the dirap'^r) t?}? ^Aaia<;, in

Andronicus and Junias the (Tvvaf)(^^a\(jiroi<i of Paul (in addition

to the doubly significant iiriarjixoi, iv rots a7roa-T6\oi<i), in Urbauus
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the apostle's cwepjo';—we have a list of persons who, as former

disciples and helpers of Paul, stood at that time in special esteem

in Eome as directors and leaders of the church, and who therefore

without doubt had taken a prominent part in the actual founding

of the church. Ch. xvi. 17 also, which expresses approval of

the doctrine they have received, and guards it against the efforts

of Judaistic false teachers, intimates the Pauline character of the

doctrine l3ang originally at the foundation of the Eoman church.

Comp. also Meyer's Comment, on Up. to Rom. I. p. 24.

As concerns the composition of the Eoman church, it is certain

that, like probably all Christian churches outside Palestine, it

was made up in part of Jewish, in part of Gentile Christians.

Only in allusion to Jewish Christians could Paul, iv. 1, describe

Abraham as tov irarepa rj/nSv, and the tendency characterized,

ch. xiv., points decisively to Judaistic scrupulosity and prejudice.

But in xi. 13, 25, 28, 30, Gentile Christians are expressly

addressed, while from xv. 7 £f. it follows that the church was

composed of both elements. In the same way it may be con-

jectured as matter of course that the number of Gentile Christians

preponderated ; for this may be set down as the ordinary, if not

the invariable condition of Christian churches in Gentile lands,

where probably the churches consisted altogether or principally

of Gentile Christians, but seldom altogether, or even in a pre-

ponderant degree, of Jewish Christians. That no other relation

obtained in Eome, follows from ch, ix.-xi. of this epistle ; for

certainly it would have seemed very strange to the Eoman church

for the apostle to have described believing Israelites as a Xet/z/aa

Kar e/cXo7^y '^apiro'i, in contrast with the abounding numbers of

believers of Gentile race, if the opposite relation had obtained

before their eyes and in their midst. But in fact the majority of

Gentile Christians in Eome was so decisive, that Paul, designating

the church a 2^cirte potiori, could directly address it as a church of

believers of the Gentile world, as he does, i. 5, 6, 13-15 (comp.

the comment on these passages). In the same way he says, xv.

15, 16, he has written as XeiTovpyo'; ^iTjaov Xpio-Tov et9 ra eOvrj.

(Comp. Neander, Planting of Christian Church, etc., I. 280 ff.)

A confirmation of the view now advanced may also be found

in Acts xxviii. 1 6 ff. ; for the want of acquaintance which the

leaders of Eoman Judaism there manifest with regard to the

existence of a Christian church in Eome, goes to show that but
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few Jews had attached themselves to the new doctrine and com-

munity. Still, although this was, comparatively speaking, the

case, we are compelled to suppose the numbers of the church

considerable enough, especially taking into account the extent

and importance it had attained at the time when the Eomau
epistle was despatched (i. 8, xvi. 19), to make it inconceivable

that the Eoman Jews could be in a state of entire ignorance as

to the existence of a Christian church within the walls of their

own city. We must therefore examine somewhat more closely

the difficulty confronting us here.

The hypothesis of Olshausen (p. 44 ff. of his Commentary) is

to the effect that the Eoman Jewish Christians had been led by

the persecution of the Jews under the Emperor Claudius to

accentuate plainly and strongly the distinction between themselves

and the Jews, so that in consequence of this anti-Judaistic,

strongly Pauline tendency they had entirely dissolved their con-

nection with the synagogue, and in this way remained altogether

unknown to the Jews who subsequently returned to Eome after

the abrogation of the decree. But this has found no favour, as

a conjecture with nothing to recommend it, and insufficiently

supported by proof. The tendency of the Jewish Christians in

Eome, as this is presented to us ch. xiv., cannot be reconciled

with this opinion.

According to the old conception, to which Tholuck has re-

turned (in the previous editions, no longer in the fifth), the

TrpooTot Twv ^lovhaiwv are supposed merely to have assumed this

want of acquaintance with the Eoman Christian church hypo-

critically, and to have grossly deceived Paul in shameful fashion,

in order more effectually to draw out his views. But the text of

the Acts gives no countenance whatever to such a supposition.

For even if the Jews in Eome were constantly hearing news of

the famous, or, according to their notions, infamous Gentile

Apostle Paul, it was still possible for them to say with truth

:

'Hfiel^ 0VT6 <ypdfjL[iara irepl aov iSe^dfieOa utto tj}? ^lovZaia^,

ovre Trapayevofievo'i tc<; rwv dSekcpcov dirrj'y^eikev rj ekdXrjae ri

irepl aov Trovqpov, ver. 21. This refers only to an official letter

from the Jewish community in Palestine, and to information

brought by Jewish travellers to Eome respecting the recent events

in Jerusalem and Caesarea. As Paul began his voyage far on in

autumn, after the shipwreck wintered in Malta, and then, with
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the reopening of the spring voyaging season, arrived at Eome, it

might easily happen that he even anticipated the evil tidings

about him, which we may presume would be sent from Palestine.

Greater difficulty arises in connection with the words of the

Jewish proeeres, ver. 22 : ^A^iovfiev Se irapa aov uKovaao, say

they: a ^povei<i' Trepl fiev yap t^? aipeaeox; ravTr]<; yvwajov iartv

t)p2v, ore rravTa^ov avTiXeyerai. But here also the existence of

this sect in Eome, and its being known to the synagogue leaders,

are not directly denied and precluded. Meyer very justly ob-

serves (I. 27 of his Commentary) that the Jewish leaders exer-

cising judicial reserve simply have no inducement, without

special cause, to speak before the strange prisoner as to the

position of the Christian body which existed in Eome itself.

With him agrees Tholuck, § 2, p. 13. But we believe that the

reasons of this reserve may be specified more definitely. As is

well known, Suetonius says, in his life of Claudius, c. 25:
" Judaeos impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes." This seems

to allude to disputes between Jews and Christians as to whether

Jesus should be acknowledged as the Messiah. But even sup-

posing only the commotions to be meant which were occasioned

by the Messianic expectations of the Jews (although both views

may be combined, since the Jews, excited by their political

Messianic ideas, and thus become objects of suspicion to the

Eoman authorities, might easily allow themselves to be carried

away to fierce disputes and persecutions of the Jewish Christians,

on account of the latter interpreting the promises of the new
King David in a spiritual sense, and applying them to Jesus), in

any case the severity of the imperial decree of banishment must

after their return have cooled their zeal, and rendered them more

cautious and reserved in publishing both their own Messianic

hopes and the difference on this subject of their own faith from

that of Christians. Hence we find that when Paul, directly after

that interview with the leaders, preaches the gospel to the

Eoman Jews who came to him in his own dwelling, and declares

to unbelievers, with menacing severity, that the salvation of God
would pass over to the Gentiles, the Jews do not, as at other

times (Acts xxii. 21, 22), rise with passionate outcries against

language so intolerable to them, but go away in peace and quiet

:

KoX ravra avTov etTToi/TO?, it is said, ver. 29: dirifKOov ol lovhaloi,

TToXkrjv e'l^oi'Te? iv eavTOc<i av^}]Tr]aiv.
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On the present occasion, then, the irpcoToc toov ^lovSaiwv behave

to Paul in harmony with these circumstances. They believe they

must be the more cautious, as the apostle complains to them of

the injustice done him by their Palestinian brethren, and informs

them that the Eoman procurator was desirous to acquit him, but

the obstinacy of the Jews had- compelled him to appeal to

Caesar, vv. 17-19. Finding themselves without information

from Palestine, and fearing, possibly, that the Jews there had

gone too far, and that Paul, the supposed foe of the Jews, might

easily turn the incident to the injury of the Jewish interest (on

which account he even deems it necessary expressly to assure

them that he had not appealed to Caesar as having an accusation

to bring against his nation, ver. 19, an assurance which might

easily augment their suspicion still further), they thought it

most prudent for the present to treat him with forbearance, and

cautiously draw out further explanations as to their own relation

to the Christian sect. They say what is true ; they had received

no special and explicit accounts respecting him and the events

mentioned by him, and they knew that the Christian sect was

everywhere spoken against. They go so far as to appoint him a

day when he is to expound his doctrine to their companions in

faith at greater length. But they pass over in silence—what

they do not deem it necessary and prudent to speak of—their

own views as to the Christian faith, as well as their attitude to

the Eoman Christian community, wliich, moreover, from fear of

the Eoman authorities, was not one of outward hostility.^ In

this way, in our judgment, the account of the Acts may be

brought into perfect harmony with the Eoman epistle, and no

real discrepancy exists which can be used to throw suspicion on

the credibility of the Acts, or of ulterior conclusions,

' Meyer supposes there is no need of our supposition, that the Jewish proceres Avere

made more timid and reserved by the Claudian measure. But it seems to us that

without some motive arising from without, the restraint put on the hate inflaming

the hearts of the Jews against the gospel, cannot well be reconciled with the character

of the Jewish leaders of the apostolic age. The idea that the Chrestus of Suetonius

was a Jewish rebel in Rome, who actually bore this name, by which the historical

basis of our hypothesis is said to be taken away, far better deserves to be called a

mere fanciful assumption, than that, so constantly held and so naturally suggested,

of the identity of Chrestus and Christus. Besides, if there had been a rebel Chrestus,

who incited the Jews to an assidue tumultuari, would nothing further be known of

him in history ? Moreover, in conformity with all the historical circumstances, he

could be nothing but a false Messiah.
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As concerns the time and 2)lace of the composition of the

liomau epistle, comparisons of passages in this epistle with

passages in the Acts and Corinthian epistles lead to a certain,

generally received result. According to Eom. xv. 25-28, Paul

had just made a collection in Macedonia and Achaia for the poor

Christian community in Jerusalem, and was about to take it

there, and thence, after the task was finished, journey by way of

Eome to Spain. We are thus remitted to Acts xix. 21 (comp.

1 Cor. xvi. 1-7; 2 Cor. ix, 4, xii. 20-xiii. 2), where we read:

ft)? he itrXrjpaydT] ravTOt, edero o IIav\o<i iv tco Trveufiari, 8ieX6a>v

Trjv JVLaKehovlav Kol ^A')(atav iropeveaOat el^ 'lepovaaXrjfi^ ecTrayv'

"Otl /juera to 'yeveadai fie cKet, Bel fie Koi 'Pdofxrjv ISetv. This

journey through Macedonia to Achaia, on which he entered after

the tumult, excited in Ephesus by the goldsmith Demetrius, is

narrated, Acts xx. 1, 2. According to ver. 3, he remained at

that time three months in Achaia, and then entered on his last

journey to Jerusalem (ver. 16). There awaited him, as he knew,

plots, afflictions, and bonds, vv. 22, 23, With this agrees Eom.

XV. 30, 31, where he requests the Eomans to pray that he may
be delivered from the hands of the unbelievers in Judaea.

Without doubt, then, the writing of the Eoman epistle falls

within this last three months' stay in Achaia, which took place

during his third missionary journey. That he -should have

written an epistle of such compass and such significance while

he was actually engaged on tlie journey to Jerusalem, especially

considering the haste with which the journey Vv'as performed,

Acts XX. 16, is of itself exceedingly unlikely. In that case, too,

he would probably have mentioned to the Eomans, in the

passage Eom. xv. 30, the plots which began directly on his

setting out from Achaia, and which compelled him to change his

route. Acts xx. 3. In the last place, he would scarcely on the

journey itself have again expressed the confident hope of coming

to Eome, seeing that, amid the presages echoing everywhere in

the churches of persecutions and sufferings awaiting him at

Jerusalem, the prospect of doing this must ever have grown

fainter and fainter, Acts xx. 23-25, xxi. 10—13. Now, if Paul

wrote the Eoman epistle before his departure for Jerusalem,

during the last three months' abode in Achaia, we are con-

strained, on inquiring more closely into the j)lace of composition,

to fix our thoughts at once on Corinth, which city, according to
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the passages quoted from the Corinthian epistles, Paul had

selected for the longer term of residence during that period ; and

Corinth is indirectly pointed out as the place of composition

by the Eoman epistle itself. To this points the commendation

of the deaconess Phoebe of Cenchrea the Corinthian port, and

probably the bearer of the epistle, Pom. xvi, 1, as well as the

greeting from his host Gains, xvi. 23, comp. with 1 Cor. i. 14,

and from Erastus the city treasurer, xvi. 23, comp. with Acts

xix. 22, but especially with 2 Tim. iv. 20. This correct

inference is drawn already in the subscription to the Koman
epistle, which names Corinth as the place of composition. This

being so, the year 58 or 59 a.d, may be fixed, according to the

most likely computation, as the year of composition, about five

or six years after Paul had begun his missionary exertions on

European soil, and the Roman church by the labours of his

disciples had reached a settled condition. Comp. also Wieseler,

Clironologie dcs apostolischen Zeitalter, pp. 371-374.

But, further, this was the most appropriate moment in the

historical development of the life and official labours of Paul for

sending an epistle to the Eomans. His missionary activity in

the east had reached its termination, Eom. xv. 19, 23. By
bringing the loving gift of the Gentile Christians to the Jewish

Christians of Palestine, he wished to cement and ratify the bond
of the union which he had established between the Jewish and

Gentile world by means of one and the same gospel. Then his

purpose was to take the soil of the far west as his field of labour,

ibid. ver. 24. Finding himself at this central point of his official

activity, he felt the longing, as well as the need, to place himself

in more direct association than before with the Eoman Christian

church. The delicate tact with which love had endowed him,

and which he displayed so surely and to such good purpose in

all conditions of life, led him also to this step. He was next to

show himself in Eome. This he could not do as a stranger, and
personally unknown. He must first of all assure the church

there, as he does at the beginning and close of his epistle, how
much he bears them on his heart, how he long ago determined

to visit them, and had only hitherto been hindered; for they
might easily think it strange that the apostle of the Gentile

world thus far seemed to take such little interest in them—the

church of the metropolis of the Gentile world. He must prepare
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their hearts to receive him, and this the more since he intended

even now to spend but a short time with them. While, as

already remarked, he did not regard his labour there as an

intrusion on another's office, Eome stood in less need of a long

stay on his part, because there the light of the gospel was

already set on a candlestick, and the fervour of his love and of

his sacrificial zeal urged him to the far west—to Spain—in

order to impart the blessings of the gospel above all to those to

whom news of it had not yet come. Thus he desired to send on

to the Eomans an equivalent for a longer stay, which he supposed

himself unable to grant them.

But by these circumstances the contents of his epistle were

already marked out. The epistle was to be a substitute for

Paul's personal preaching in Eome (comp. on i. 15). Hence it

contains, as no other does, a systematic doctrinal exposition of

the specifically Pauline gospel. As this gospel was revealed to

him, the former Pharisee and zealot for the law, as deliverance

from the yoke of the law, and by this very means as a breaking

down of the wall of division which separated the Jewish and

Gentile worlds, as a reconciliation, justification, and new creation

of both into one body in Christ Jesus, so now, in the results of

his practical official labours, it had approved itself such in his

eyes. Standing at this great point of division in his labours, and

glancing back over his peculiar experience hitherto,—an experi-

ence the inward and outward aspects of which supported, carried

on, and richly developed one the other,—if his object were to

comprehend in one large general view that gospel of his which

had been shaped in this way, he could exhibit it in no other form

than the one lying before us in the Eoman epistle.

The absorption and elevation, as well of heathenism, which had

no sanction of law, as of Judaism, which had such sanction, as

inadequate manifestations of the religious life, into the gospel

which brings justification and holiness, into Christianity as the

absolute and all-sufficient form of religion,—this is the theme of

his epistle, as he expounds it under every aspect, ch. i.-viii.

But this conception of the gospel was to be realized by degrees in

historical fact, for the divine determination must inevitably find

its fulfilment. Everything which might tend, in reference to the

course of development hitherto, to disturb and dim this con-

fidence, must nevertheless, in harmony with the lofty plan of the
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God who holds in His hand the threads of history, and weaves

them, not after the pattern of human, but after the paradeigma

of divine wisdom, serve in the end the accomplishment of His

original purpose of grace. The rejection of the gospel on the

part of the people destined for its enjoyment paved the way for

its transition to the Gentile world, whence, its mission there

fulfilled, it was to return to Israel. Christianity, thus speaks

this sacred and genuine philosophy of history, is the ideal, as it is

the real goal, of all human progress. Its destiny is not merely to

absorb into itself the Jewish and Gentile faiths, but also to draw

to itself the Jewish and Gentile worlds. This is the purport of

ch. ix.-xi.,^ which chapters, therefore, are not to be regarded as an

incidental " historical corollary " (Tholuck, de Wette), but con-

stitute an essential, integral element in the exposition of the

principal subject, which is thus unfolded as well in conformity

with its ideal as its historical purport.

A directly polemical aim against erroneous tendencies in the

church is not to be supposed in this first dogmatic main division

of the epistle. The contest waged everywhere is w^ith Judaistic

justification by works opposing itself to the doctrine of justifica-

tion by God's grace in Christ, whose representatives, in rhetorical

fashion, are introduced and addressed in person, ii. 1 ff., 17 ff.,

ix. 1 9 f. The contest is nowhere with Pharisaic Jewish Christians

seeking to impose the Mosaic law on Gentile Christians as an

essential means, along with faith in Christ, of justification. Thus

the didactic Eoman epistle stands in a similar relation to the

polemic Galatian epistle, as the Ephesian to the Colossian epistle.

The exhortation also to mutual forbearance, to spare and deal

gently with the weak, contained (ch. xiv.-xv. 13) in the second

hortatory main division, beginning with ch. xii., suggests merely

practical scrupulousness and perplexity on the part of the Jewish-

Christian portion of the church, not at all an aggressive attitude of

the same towards the Gentile Christians with a view to bring them

into subjection to the Mosaic Nomos. We have here, then, merely

an apostolic exhortation, similar to the one in 1 Cor. viii. and in

X. 23-33 (Neander, I. 290), not a polemic corresponding to the

one in the Galatian epistle. Ch. xvi. 17, 18 of this epistle indeed

contains a positive allusion to Judaistic false teachers ; but these

had manifestly gained no footing in the church, which therefore

^ Compare, however, the appendix to ch. xi.
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is simply warned against them, while the apostle speaks hopefully

of its vTra/to?;, ver. 19, and anticipates a speedy breakdown of the

attempt, ver. 20. Had these false teachers already exerted a

baneful influence within the church, certainly the apostle would

not have mentioned them in so cursory a way at the end of the

epistle. But no doubt the positive exposition, which the dogmatic

portion of the epistle gives as to the real nature of the gospel in

relation to the Jewish legal standpoint, furnishes at the same

time the surest bulwark against such attempts. Moreover, such

a subordinate purpose is nowise precluded by the principal aim

of the epistle. Eather is it not without good ground to be main-

tained with regard both to the peculiar antithetical form of the

exposition and to the relations of the Eoman church already

indicated. Still this is included in a cursory and subordinate

manner, without on this account coming into prominence, and

cannot be accepted as the real cause of the epistle being written,

just as little as the exhortations of the second portion can be so

regarded, which, besides the direct, may also contain many indirect

allusions to the particular condition of the church, and yet are

not to be deemed important enough to have determined the

apostle to write the epistle. But least of all can the casual

journey of Phoebe to Eome be here taken into account. Neither

would this have induced the apostle to write, if he had had no

other reason for writing ; nor would he have lacked some one to

carry the epistle, even if Phoebe had not made the journey. Here

the opportunity should not be confounded with the occasion.^

The similarity of contents in the Eoman and Galatian epistles

favours the opinion^ that even in the first the apostle carries on a

direct polemic against the legal tendency of a Jewish-Christian

party. But, on the other hand, observation of the difference in

the kind and form of the exposition which obtains in the two

epistles leads to the conviction that this directly polemical aim

is foreign to the Eoman epistle, containing as it does merely a

1 Th. Schott, d, Fdmerbrief seinem Endzwethe und Oedankengange nach atisgelegt,

Erlangen 1858, lias ascribed to the apostle a special personal design in the composi-

tion of the epistle: " namely, that being now on the point of proceeding with his

Gentile mission-work in the far west, Paul wished to gain for his labours a fixed

point of support in the Roman church, and on this account wished to instruct the

Romans as to the significance and justification of the step, and to inspire them with

full confidence regarding it ; for which reason he exhibits to them in detail the

nature and princii:)les of his work." See, on the contrary, Meyer, I. 33.
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general, positively dogmatic exposition of salvation in Christ, in

contrast with the ruin to which the Jewish and Gentile world

out of Christ is exposed. At most, it contains but an indirect

warning against the falsely nomistic conflicts which emerge so

readily in the Christian church, and also in particular against

attacks of the kind menacing the Eoman church from without.

This may be described, on the whole, as the common result of

modern exegesis, as far as concerns the interpretation of the

general contents of this epistle. But this interpretation has been

strongly opposed by Dr. Baur in his work, Paul, the Apostle of Jesus

Christ, London 1873. According to Baur, Jewish Christians,

among whom undoubtedly an anti-Pauline bias began to show

itself very early, formed the chief constituent of the Eoman
church. They had taken offence at Paul's ministry, observing

that its result was the reception of the Gentiles in ever-increasing

numbers into the Messianic kingdom, while Israel as a people

remained shut out of that kingdom. This appeared to them like

a disparagement of the Jews, like unrighteous treatment of them,

like a contradiction of the promises given to the Jews as God's

people. On the contrary, they denied that the same way of

salvation lay open to the Gentiles as to the Jews. The question

brought forward now, therefore, was no longer, as before, whether

the Gentiles might be admitted into the Christian community

only as proselytes of Judaism, or only on condition of submitting

to circumcision ; but this, whether the Gentiles as Gentiles are

to be admitted,—whether their reception, already begun and ever

widening in extent, is not to be looked upon as an unrighteous

act to the Jews, and an infringement of their privileges ? They
asserted, accordingly, that the Christian salvation has merely a

particular, not a universal design ; that participation in the grace

of the gospel depends upon a national prerogative, not on a

universal human need. Now it is against this assertion the

apostle contends in ch. ix.-xi. of the Eoman epistle, which chap-

ters, accordingly, constitute the main division of the entire epistle,

to which ch. i.-viii. stand only as introduction. Paul, it is said,

works out the general positions, that neither Gentiles nor Jews
had any claim to salvation in Christ, since it only comes to sinful

man as a gift of free grace (a position which is applied ch.

ix.-xi.) ; that accordingly the reception of the Gentiles, which was
withstood on the part of the Jewish Cliristians, and was supposed
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to imply an unrighteous depreciation of the Jews, is on the con-

trary the fault only of the Jews themselves, in supposing that

they could make good rightful cbj^l^ based upon descent and

observance of the law, instead of upon faith in the preaching of

the gospel. The Jewish Christians had discovered in the uni-

versalism of the apostle a preference given in an unrighteous way
to the Gentiles to the detriment of the Jews. Against this the

apostle maintains, that since, as far as righteousness comes into

question, everything depends on faith, or on the BiKaioavvrj e'/c

TrtcTTect)?, the putting of the Jews below the Gentiles is simply the

fault of their own unbelief. Hence the epistle of the apostle to

the Eomans is not to be viewed as a dogmatic treatise issuing

spontaneously, but as a vindication of his apostolic office, of the

peculiar mission committed to him as Gentile apostle, called forth

by Jewish-Christian opposition ; and the cause of the apostle's

writing is to be sought, not in a friendly attitude on his part, but

one partly polemic, partly apologetic. Baur, Paul, the Apostle of

Jesus Christ, I. part 2. With him also agrees Schwegler, comp.

his Nachapost. Zeitalter in den Hauptmomenten seiner Entwick-

lung, Tubingen 1846, 1, p. 285 ff., and Volkmar, die Bom. Kirche,

1857, p. 7 ff.

Now this interpretation certainly hangs well with the theory

which Dr. Baur has advanced respecting primitive Christianity in

general. According to this novel theory, the creature of ingenious

criticism and combination, and maintained by sacrificing the

genuineness of the greater portion of the New Testament, not

merely the Judaistic false teachers, but the entire body of the

apostles and Jewish-Christian churches of their age, are supposed

to have been entangled in a narrow-minded, Judaistic particu-

larism, in opposition to which Paul, the Gentile apostle, with his

universalistic tendency, appeared as an innovator, and with

which he was engaged in unceasing conflict. This is not the

place to enter upon a minute examination of this mode of view

in general. We limit ourselves here to a brief criticism of that

branch of it which meets us in the interpretation of the Eoman
epistle just characterized.

Now, first of all, it is difficult for an unprejudiced reader to

shake off the conviction, rising so clearly before the mind, that

i. 16, 17 enunciates the proper theme of the epistle, which

from that point up to ch. viii. is then expounded under every
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aspect. In this conviction, accordingly, agree all interpreters of

all ages without exception. It would appear, then, more simple

to regard ch. ix.-xi. as a natural and fitting supplement, than ch.

i.-viii. as a mere introduction to the theme first announced,

ch. ix.-xi. We have seen, moreover, that ch. ix.-xi. may even

keep its independent position as an integral constituent of the

entire doctrinal exposition,^ without its being raised, with Dr.

Baur, into the main division of the epistle, from which alone the

cause, theme, and construction of the epistle can be rightly

understood. In any case, we should have expected at the

beginning an indication of this presumed cause, which would

have made the course and connection of the apostle's reasoning

clear to the reader. But no such indication is contained, ch.

ix.-xi. For while the apostle speaks there, indeed, of Jews who
would be righteous by works, and who withstood faith in the

gospel, he nowhere speaks of Jewish Christians who wished to

prevent the Gentiles entering into the Messiah's kingdom.

Wherefore no interpreter hitherto has been able to find such

indication, not even the author of the Covimcntaria in XIII.

Epistolas Paulinas, appended to the works of Ambrose, to whom
Dr. Baur refers (I. 367). Ambrosiaster simply compares, as

many interpreters after him have done, the tendency of the

Eoman Christians with that of the Galatian false teachers

("hi sunt," he says, "qui et Galatas subverterant") ; but of a par-

ticularism excluding the Gentiles as such he knows nothiufr.

Nowhere does there exist a vestige of historical proof that the

Jewish Christians, either in the apostolic age or afterwards, ever

adopted such a notion. And this position appears the more

unwarranted, as such a standpoint would have flatly contradicted

Old Testament prophecy, which foretold in the clearest terms the

reception of the Gentile world into the theocracy, their participa-

tion in the Messianic kingdom. A narrow interpretation might,

perhaps, discover in the prophecies of the old covenant, on

account of the Old Testament veil of mystery under which they

delineated the character of the Messianic age, the intimation that

the Gentile world must submit to the Mosaic nomos, if it was to

share in the Messianic salvation ; but no intimation whatever

could be discovered of a rejection of the Gentiles in favour of

' Comp. also Hutlier, Zweck und Inhalt der 11 ersten Capitel des Edmerbriefes,

Schwerin lSi6, p. 24 f.
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the solely privileged Jews.^ This latter claim was in and of

itself thoroughly beside the mark and imnecessary. For, with

the reception of the Mosaic nomos on the part of the Gentiles,

Judaism in fact attained to all rights and honours which it

could ever claim, and fully satisfied narrow-minded Jewish par-

ticularism, which thus in reality rejoiced in a triumph at once

over heathenism and Christianity. Dr. Baur concedes that even

the Eoman Jewish Christians had sought and taught a justifica-

tion by works of the law. Now, was not this doctrine sufficient

to negative the Pauline doctrine of justification by faith, to

narrow the gate of God's kingdom for the Gentiles, to widen it

for the Jews ? No other opposition, then, to Pauline universalism

is even conceivable than that which all Judaistic false teachers

and sects actually adopted. Besides, it is such an opposition

alone that the apostle combats in the Eoman epistle. He con-

tends only against righteousness by works, not against a designed

exclusion of the Gentile world altogether; and, indeed, against the

^ Dr. Baur, indeed, says, p. 331, that the participation of the Gentiles in the grace

of the gospel appeared to the Jews like a disparagement of the Jews, as long as Israel

as a nation did not partake in this grace
; yet he, presently, lets even this qualifica-

tion drop, and everywhere else describes their particularism as one without con-

ditions. Even Schwegler, ibid. p. 289, allows that Dr. Baur has taken the purpose

of the Eoman epistle somewhat too narrowly, when he simply finds in it an apology

for the Pauline missionary labours, and that on this view the first portion of the

epistle is a disproportionate sacrifice of strength. It is, perhaps, more correct,

according to him, to take the design of the epistle somewhat more generally, as an

apology for Pauline Christianity in its entirety, than as a systematic treatise against

Jewish Christianity. Still more moderately, though just as defective, and in con-

sistency with his Catholic opinion of the foimding of the Roman church by Peter,

Thiersch, die Kirdie im apostollschen Zeitalter, p. 166 :
" Paul seeks to lead forward

the Jewish Christian church, consisting simply of followers of Peter, from its, not

heretical indeed, but somewhat backward standpoint, to such a rich insight into the

work of redemption as will entirely dispel the anxiety and fear which adherence to

the Mosaic law as a condition of salvation might still foster." Pretty much in

agi'cement with Schwegler, van Hengel expresses himself respecting the aim and

purport of this epistle, Inlerpretatlo Epistolae Paid'i ad liomanos, Fascic. I. 1854.

Comp. p. 20: "Magis certe mihi cum Schweglero arridet, quod Bauro visum est, auc-

torem ad suum, qui dicitur, Universalismum Romae defendendum Epistolam scripsisse

argumenti Apologetici. " P. 21 : "Ergo his Cliristi sectatoribus Epistolam scripsit,

cujus majori in parte habituri essent, quo ad refellendas Judaeorum argutias adjuvar-

entur ipsique pervei'sis opinionibus et scrupulis liberarentur." P. 22: "Nectamen
Apostoli consilium omnino assecutos esse puto, qui, uti jam Oecumenius, in gentium

exterarum vocatione ad Christi communionem causam cernere nolint, unde omuis

disputatio quodammodo pendeat, iis etiam in locis, quorum argumentum alius generis

esse vi'deatur."
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work-rigbteousness of Judaism, not against tlie work-righteous-

ness of the Jewish Christian portion of the Eoman church. Had
the Eoman Jewish Christians followed this course, he would

have attacked it directly, and have withstood them as he did

the Galatian false teachers and the Galatian churches, and no

consideration of any kind whatever would have induced the

Gentile apostle to treat gently a tendency striking at the very

root of the gospel. For the rest, the same view must be held if

the Eoman church had adopted not the ordinary Galatian ex-

clusivism, but the one described by Bauer ; for this, so far from

being, as Dr. Baur supposes, gentler, was harsher than the

Galatian form,, seeing that it excluded even the conditional

admission of the Gentile world to the Messianic salvation. If

now, on the other hand, we are reminded (Baur, I. 331) that

Paul did not in Eome, as in Galatia, see his own work over-

thrown, and had not to encounter opposition to his apostoKc

authority as directly hostile ; that here he had not to do with a

church that was going back, but with a church, as he might

hope, advancing from imperfection to perfection,—it is obvious

to rejoin that in that case Paul would the more decisively and

fearlessly have repelled false teachers so misleading the church,

and would have plainly and forcibly admonished and warned

the church itself. But here, indeed, everything returns to the

starting-point, namely, to the hypothesis that not only the Juda-

istic heresy of the apostolic age, but apostolic Jewish Clmstianity

in general, was merely a particularism holding righteousness by
works. But could such a standpoint have been assumed even

by the Bokovvt€<; eXvat rt, by James, Cephas, or John, Paul would

without fail have encountered it with his fearless avdOefjua eaTw \

Comp. also Fritzsche, Com. tom. II. pp. 238-240.

As concerns, finally, the authenticity of this epistle, this is

irrefutably established both by the unanimous testimony of

Fathers, and even of heretics, and by the ineffaceable stamp of

the apostolic spirit which it bears on its face. Hence, with the

exception of the superficial attacks of the English Evanson {Tlic

Dissonance of the Four generally received Evangelists, 1792, p.

259 ff.), long ago laid to rest, and "the frivolities" [Meyer] of

Bruno Bauer, whose critical radicalism could only be satisfied by
calling in question the whole of the Pauline epistles, it has

never been even contested. Even Dr. Baur {Paul. p. 256) reckons

PuiLippi, Rom. I. R
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the Roman epistle, along with the Galatian and two Corinthian

epistles, among the Homologoumena, while certainly he classes

the remaining nine Pauline epistles with the Antilegomena, so

that, after all, his concession reminds us of Timeo Danaos et

dona ferentes. Of the integrity of the epistle, especially of the

genuineness of ch. xv. and xvi., we shall treat in the proper

place.
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CHAPTER I.

Vv, 1-7. Tlie Salutation.—The type of greeting lying at the

basis of this salutation would run in the ordinary form : ITayXo?

'Pct)fjLaioi<; '^aipecv. The way in which the apostle amplifies and

remodels this gives us to see by anticipation that the gospel is not

one among many common forms, but is spirit and life entering

into the common form, but in order to transform it. The saluta-

tion is more copious than that of the other Pauline epistles, the

apostle having to introduce himself for the first time to the

church of the imperial metropolis, which he has neither founded

nor as yet visited. But he introduces himself as a God-ordained

apostle (ver. 1), an apostle of the gospel of the Son of God and

Son of man, the gospel which he intends in the following pages

to proclaim, and which was confirmed by the teaching of prophets

and the fact of the resurrection (vv. 2-4), and, indeed, as apostle

of the Gentiles (ver, 5), of whom the Bomans are a part (ver. 6).

Thus at once and at the same time the genuine as well as the

personal character of his authority and obligation to write the

epistle stands clearly forth.

Ver. 1. navXo<i] This originally Gentile name (the Latin

Paulus, in accordance with the frequent interchange of p and X,

identical with the Greek iravpo'?, Hom. II. ii. 675) is found

along tvith the Jewish XavKo'i (PiXC') first of all (Acts xiii. 9) on

the apostle's first missionary journey among the Gentiles. From
that point onwards it appears exclusively, both in the Acts and

the Pauline epistles, instead of the latter. From that time then,

as apostle of the Gentiles, Paul allied himself with them, even in

his outward appellation.-^

^ " In circumcisione nomen Sauli Ebraeiim ipsi datiim esse, dubium non est ; et fieri

Iiotuit, ut Pauli nomen, cum ab aliis ita vocaretur, lubentius usurparit, turn quia

iiotius et communius, turn ut vocabulum lubentius Graeci ac Romani, quibus id

gratiosum ac familiare, agnoscerent, quorum se doctorem profitebatur, turn quod
circumcisio jamjam abroganda penitus fuerit, doctrina imprimis hujus apostoli,

pleneque in ejus locum surrogandus baptismus, synagoga Judaica cum honore
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—Bov\o<i 'I. Xptarov] denotes in the superscription, as epithet

to the nomen proiyrium, not the general relation of servant, in

Avhich all Christians stand to Christ their Lord, but the special

relation of office, of service in the kingdom of Jesus Christ.

However, BovXo<; and the following airoardXo'i form no tautolog}^

The idea of BovXo^ is more general, that of uTroaroXo^; more

special ; the former is more precisely defined by the latter. The

Bov\o<i is not necessarily d'jroa-ToXo';, he may also be 7rpo(f>7]Tr}<;,

euayyeXia-T'rj'i, "jroifM-^v, and SiSao-«;aXo9. The 0. T. nin^ 12V also is

not merely prophet, but may be king, priest, etc. Thus between

SovXo'; and kXtjto^ a7r6(rToXo<; a gradation finds place, the diroa-

T0X09 taking the highest rank among the N. T. BovXol<;.

—kXtjto^ aTToaroXo';'] all apostles were directly called to their

office, but Paul was so called (Acts ix. 6, 15, xxii. 21, xxvi, 16-18
;

Gal. i. 1, 12). That he who came in later, when he wishes to

authenticate his apostleship, should lay special stress on this

KXijai<i is only natural, Mdthout any intentional comparison of his

apostolic position being thereby kept in view. On d7r6aToXo<i

comp. Acts xxii. 21: ijo) eh eOvrj fxuKphv e^airocneXoi ae;

xxvi. 17 : et? ou9 vvv ae dirocneXXu).—cK^ccpia-fjuevo^ eh evayyeXiov deov] The calling to the aposto-

late has its aim and purport in being set apart to the work of

proclaiming the gospel, which is the function of the apostolate.

Both these, KXrj(n<i and d4>opia/ji6^, meet in' the self-same moment
of the conversion narrated Acts ix., and the d<^opicix6<; has a

permanence, reaching to the time when the epistle was written.

Hence the perfect d<f>a)pta-ixevo<;. The idea of setting apart ap-

proaches in meaning what we now call " ordination." There is

no allusion to the eternal counsel of God, for d(f)opi^ea6at, is not

of itself equivalent to nrpoopi^ecrOab, and the addition e'/c KOiX[a<i

/iT/rpo? /Aov (Gal. i. 15) is wanting here. Nor is reference made

sepulta," Calovius on the passage. On the other side, Jerome early remarks, De Vir.

III. 5 : "A primo ecclesiae spolio, proconsule Sergio Paulo, victoriae suae trophaea

retulit, erexitque vexiUum, ut Pauhis diceretur e Saulo." Yet this memorable inci-

dent of the conversion of the proconsul Sergius Paulus may be regarded as tlie first

occasion, not as the real reason, of the permanent change of name. According to

Augustine, the assumption of the name Paulus = exiguus, was the outcome of Pauline

humility (1 Cor. xv. 9 ; Eph. iii. 8). But this at most could only have been one of

several inwardly deternuning factors. According to Wieseler on Gal. i. 1, the apostle

as a Roman citizen had both names, Paulus Saulus, from the time of his birth (comp.

Alexander Jannaeus, Johannes Marcus, Jesus Justus), and used the first instead of

the second after he began his labours as Gentile apostle.
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to the act of calling on the part of the Antiocheian church (Acts

xiii. 2), as many expositors, not without appearance of reason,

have supposed (comp. a^optaare ^loi there), for the acpopiafxo^ is

a direct one, and answers better to TrpoaKeKXrjfiat there mentioned.

et9 evayyekLov deov] for the gospel of God, not in order to believe

in it, but in order to proclaim it. eU, in, for, is a particle of pur-

pose ; 6eov is genit. causae, not object., for God is the author, not

the purport of the saving proclamation. The latter is Christ, as

is expressly said, vv. 3, 4. So also evayyiXtov Oeov (Eom. xv. 1 6
;

1 Tliess. ii. 2, 8, 9 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17, etc.).

Ver. 2. The gospel is the primitive truth, proclaimed before-

hand by most credible witnesses, laid up in duly attested writings.

Kal 'r]p,el<i vfMd<; evayyeki^op^eOa Ttjv Trpo? tou9 irarepa^ iirayyeXiav

yevofjbevrjv, says the same apostle (Acts xiii. 32). Thus the signi-

ficance and glory of the gospel receive special emphasis, while

in this and the following verses, up to ver. 5, the sacred dignity of

the apostolic office is made clearly to appear, o irpoeirriyye'CkaTo']

It was not so much the gospel, the news concerning Christ

(although this is included, x. 15), as Clixist Himself, or redemp-

tion, that God caused to be proclaimed before through the pro-

phets. The expression is therefore concise, and the relative o

refers to the contents of the gospel.

—Sta rojv 7rpo(pr]T(b.v avTov] Not only the four great and twelve

minor prophets are meant, nor the order of prophets in general

commencing with Samuel, but all men by whom prophecies bear-

ing on Christ are found recorded in the 0. T. covenant Scriptures,

iv ypacpaU aylaL<i. Moses also and David accordingly belong to

these 7rpo(f)7]Tat'i. rpa<pal ayiat are not : passages of Holy Scrip-

ture ; but either : the holy writings, or : holy writings. The
absence of the article says nothing against the first interpretation,

for ypa(pai aytai are a self-defined unicum, like 6eo<i, irvevixa aytov,

vo/juo'i ; nor yet the circumstance that direct prophecies at least

are not found in all writings of the 0. T., for the Holy Scriptures

were regarded as a single volume, one and indivisible. Yet the

general spirit of the passage is more in favour of the last meaning,

for the glory of the gospel could only be set forth by eharacterizing

the medium of its prophetic announcement of old. This is the

sure and honourable ruedium of holy writings. But by this is

meant the entire 0. T., consisting of holy writings.

Ver. 3. irepl tov vlov avrov] In accordance with the order of
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words and grammar, to be connected with TrpoeTrrjyyeiXaTo, not

with evayyeXiov (ver. 1), although certainly as to substance the

object of the latter is meant to be here specified. Ver. 2, there-

fore, is not to be made a parenthesis, vlo^ 6eod is not to be taken

as a mere Messianic official title, but invariably denotes with our

apostle a metaphysical relation of Christ to the Father. The subject

spoken of is the v'lb^ fiovoyevr]<i irapa 7rarpc<;, John i. 14, the vio<;

iBio<;, Eom. viii. 32. As such, above all, it was needful He should

be demonstrated, ver. 4. We have here the same antithesis of the

humanity and divinity of Jesus Christ as ix. 5, which passage

alone is decisive of the meaning of u/09 Oeov in the present one.

Comp. the description of the f/09 t?}? ayair7)<i avrov, Col. i. 13-17.

—rod yevo/jiivov e/c airep^ajo^ AavtZ^ As son of David is He
born, according to the promises of the prophets. Only as such is

He one yevojxevo^;, one born in time, one that came into existence

(Gal. iv. 4), for as -Son of God He is the eternally existent one.

Nevertheless, this eternally existent Son of God became a son of

David, not by change of His unchangeable Godhead,—we must

never forget that only in the pantheistic system has the limita-

tion of the illimitable a meaning,-—but by the assumption and

elevation of humanity into the unity of His divine person.

The incarnate Son of God being only one, the expression is per-

missible : the Son of God is born of the seed of David. But He
is born of the seed of David as born of the Virgin Mary, David's

dauohter. Thus the seed of David remained withal the seed of

the tvoman promised in the protevangelium. To concede to the

apostle the conception of the metaphysical divine sonship, and to

deny to him faith in the birth of God's Son of the Virgin, is to

impute to him a conception dogmatically inconceivable.

—KUTo, a-dpKo] adp^ signifies here the entire human nature,

made up of awfia as well as of a lower and higher 1/^1^%?;. This

nature is described by the characteristic sign of its visible, sensu-

ous manifestation. In the same sense stands in John i. 14:

\6yo<i crap^ eyevero, not essentially different from : God became

man, comp. Kom. ix. 5. The ethical element of the sinfulness of

the o-apf is not included here, for Christ did not appear eV aapKi

djjbaprla'i, but only ev ofioidofMarc aapKo^i dfiapTia<i. But probably

the weakness and frailty of the adp^ is meant to be emphasized,

although even His frail human nature is glorified as one that

sprang, in accordance with the promise, e'/c <77repiiaro<i AavtS,
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Ver. 4. Tov 6pia-0evTO<; viov 6eov iv Bvud/jbei, Kara Trvevfia dyio}-

avvr]<;, e'f avaarda-ewi veKpwv] By the asyndeton tov <y€vofMevou

. . . TOV 6pi(T0evTo<i, the second parallel clause is made specially

prominent, opl^eiv Tivd tl, to designate one for something, to aip-

lioint, to establish, constituere, creare. Thus in all N. T. passages,

Luke xxii. 22 ; Acts ii. 23, x. 42, xi. 29, xvii. 26, 31 ; Heb. iv. 7.

Hence, when Chrys. and Theophyl. explain opiadevTo^ by Bei'x^-

6ivT0^, dTToZeL')(devTO<i, dito^av6evTO<i, ^e/BatcoOevTO^, Kpid€VTo<;, this

must be taken as explaining the sense rather than the word.

Christ is proved, demonstrated, the Son of Ood, in so far as by the

resurrection from the dead He is established as such before men, or

in the conviction of men. Parallel at all points is the thought Acts

xiv. 33. KaTo, irvevfia dyLcoavvTj'i furnishing a manifest antithesis

to KttTo, crdpica, it appears unnatural to co-ordinate iv Bvvdfiei,

KaTO, TrvevjJia, and e'| dva(TTd(Te(o<;, and oppose them equally to

KuTCi adpKa, by which method of construction Christ is said to be

demonstrated the Son of God " in power, according to the spirit

and by the resurrection." The familiar antithesis of adp^ and

irvevfia compels' us rather to interpret : He is Son of David, /cara

trdpKa ; Son of God, kuto. Trvevfia. The words iv Bwd/nei must

then be joined either with opicrOevTo^ or with vlov Oeov. If,

following the first method of construction, we wished to interpret:

" by the power of God," we should need the addition Oeov (2 Cor.

xiii. 4 ; 1 Cor. vi. 14), or look for an expression like Bia Trj<i 86^r]<;

TOV TvaTpo'i (Eom. vi. 4). But if the wish were to take iv Bvvdfiet

adverbially in the sense of potenter, evidenter :
" who is mani-

fested in expressive fashion, powerfully, strikingly," then tov iv

Bvvd/j,€L 6pLa6evTo<i would certainly have seemed the best arrange-

ment of the words, and one less liable to misconstruction. Accord-

ingly, we think the connection with vlov Oeov the most simple and

natural. " Id est," says Melanchthon, " declaratus est esse filius

Dei potens," " who is established," i.e. " proved, manifested a Son

of God in power." If, then, the crdp^ designates the lower,

human nature, the Trvevijua can only serve as a designation of

the higher, divine principle in Christ.^ Therefore the reference

^ Comp. the contrast of trvsu^a and ffoip^, to denote the divine and human natures

of Christ, in Gregory Naz. Oral, xxxix. 13, p. 685 ; xxxviii. 13, p. 671, cited by
Ullmann, Gregory of Nazianzum the Divine, pp. 398, 400. Cyprian, also, De
Idolorum Vanitate, speaking of the incarnation, says: "Carnem Spuitus sauctus

induitur."
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cannot here be to the irvevfia ayiov, which, in dogmatic phrase-

ology, is the third Person in the Godhead, neither as that Spirit

spoke through the prophets and testified of the divine sonship of

Christ ; nor as Christ Himself, as Messiah, was anointed with it

without measure ; nor as He, after His glorification by the resur-

rection, poured forth this Trvev/jbu upon His people. Besides, the

irvevixa djcov is never elsewhere in the New Testament designated

by TTvevfia ajKoavvt]';, and the latter expression forbids the inter-

change. Eather is 7rvev/j,a dytcoavvrj'i here nothing but the higher,

heavenly, divine nature of Christ, according to which, or in which,

He is the Son of God. Here there is ascribed to the Son of God
a spiritual essence, for irvevfia 6 6e6<i (John iv. 24) also refers to

Him, and in 2 Cor. iii. 1 7 He is Himself called to irvevfia ; while

according to Heb. ix. 14, He offered Himself to God hm irvev-

fxaTo<i alcovlov. ayicoavvrjs is genit. qualitatis, and indicates the

nature of the irvev/ma more precisely. 'Ajiwavvrj'i itself must be

distinguished from dyiaafio'^ : it means holiness (2 Cor. vii. 1
;

1 Thess. iii. 13), not sandification. But the reason why the

apostle here calls the Son of God a vlov 6eov ev Bwdfiei, and His

higher nature a TTvevixa d<yiQyo-vv7]<i, seems to be nothing but this

:

that with the crapf, the human nature ascribed to Him, the idea

of infirmity and sinfulness is inevitably associated, though the

latter, as observed, does not lie in the word in this passage. But,

as matter of fact, though the Son of God had subjected Himself to

the daOeveia aapK6<;, and appeared iv ofMotoo/jLari crapKo^i dfiaprLa<;,

He was and remained vio.'i 6eov ev Bvvd/xet Kara irvevp^a dyiw-

(xvv7)<;, and by the resurrection, as a triumph over death and sin, He
declared Himself the almighty, living, and holy Son of God, to

whom all power is given in heaven and earth, that He may give

eternal life to those whom the Father has given Him (Matt.

xxviii. 18 ; John xvii. 2). For the rest, with this passage is to

be compared the similar idea (1 Tim. iii. 16) : ^eo? icfjavepcodr] iv

aapKt, iBiKatcodr] iv irvev/xarc, and also the mutual contrast of

adp^ and irvevfia (1 Pet. iii. 18).

— e'l dva<TTdae(o<; veKpwvl The e'/c may be taken either as a

temporal or causal particle (comp. Jas. ii. 18): since or hy the

resurrection from the dead is Christ manifested the Son of God.

The causal sense is to be preferred, the apostolic preaching

pointing everywhere to the resurrection of Jesus Christ as the

ground of faith in His divine Sonship (Acts ii. 24, xiii. 30 ff.,
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xvii. 3, 31, xxvi. 23). This evidence, as matter of fact, it sup-

plied, according to John ii. 19, x. 18. It corroborated Christ's

testimony concerning Himself, the substance of which was His

divine Sonship. ttmcrracrt? veKpwv cannot grammatically be the

same as avdaraai<; etc veKpwv. Moreover, it is not the future

resurrection of the dead that is meant ; but Christ's resuixection

is the resurrection of the dead itself, in so far as in His resurrec-

tion ours is involved,—in so far as His resurrection represents

the general resurrection in a concrete case (Acts iv. 2, xvii. 32,

xxiii. 6, xxvi. 8, 23 ; 1 Cor. xv. 12).

—^It](tov XpLCTTOv rov Kvp'lov Tjfjiibv] is not to be joined with e'^

dvaaTda€o)<; veKpwv, as is done in the Itala and Vulgate, but to be

taken as in apposition to rov vlov avrov, ver. 3 ;
but toO 76^0-

fievov, up to veKpaiv, is not on this account to be parenthesized.

This Son of God and of David is the historical person Jesus

Christ,—the man Jesus, the Messiah (XpLo-To^), the common Lord

of the church, whose SovXo^, in the stricter sense, the apostle is,

which fact is once more brought out (ver. 5) in fuller detail and

more special definition. But '^fiwv is not therefore to be applied

exclusively to the apostles, for Christ is Lord of all, even as all

believers are His Bovkoi, (Eph. vi. 6 ; 1 Cor. vii. 22). At the

same time, the solemn addition 'I. Xp. r. k. rifi. furnishes an easy

point of connection with what follows.

Ver. 5. 81 ov] The formula Sid ^Irjaov Xpiarov represents

Christ as mediator of a relation, the primary cause of which is

^£09 Trarrjp. The medium (Std) is accordingly to be distinguished

from the causa principalis {viro), xy. 1 5.

—iXd^ofjLev] refers not to all the apostles, but to Paul alone

;

for irdvra rd Wvr] expressly were to be the Gentile apostle's

peculiar sphere of action ; and in what follows, his object is

simply to establish his own authority for writing to the Eomans,

who belong to these Wvr). The original meaning of the plural

:

" I and my equals," passed out of use even in profane ^v^iters.

—%apiy KoX diro^ToXrjvl The Kai is explicative : grace, namely

apostleship. There was no occasion to speak of converting grace,

comp. XV. 15, 16. Elsewhere, too, the apostle views his toilsome

office, on account of its meaning and aim, as a gift of God's grace

(Eph. iii. 2, 3, 7, 8). Ey saying %a/9ty koX diroarokriv instead of

xdpw aTrooToXr}'?, the grace manifested in the bestowal of the

apostleship is put forward in an independent and striking way,

—
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the reverse of "the fulness and force of the discourse" being

weakened by this interpretation [Meyer].

—et? v7raKor]v TTio-Teeo?] et?, particle of purpose : I received the

grace of the apostolate for the obedience of faith, i.e. that obedi-

ence of faith might arise, be established. Similarly, ver. 1, dcftcopicr-

lxevo<; eh evajyeXtov. IlLareai^ may be taken as genit. autoris

:

obedience to God, that faith requires or effects. But the apostle

is not an apostle in order to establish this obedience, but in order

to establish faith in the gospel itself, of which obedience is a

necessary and immediate consequence. IT/o-Tt?, not viraKorj, forms

the theme of the Eoman epistle. Again, we may take irlcneco'i as

gcnit. ap2^ositionis : obedience consisting in faith. No doubt faith

is an act of obedience to God's Word. Hence the phrases : vira-

Koveiv rat evajyeXup, Eom. x. 16 ; 2 Thess. i. 8 : drreidelu t« Xojo);

or Tw evayyeXia, 1 Pet. ii. 8, iv, 17. But it does not seem in

place for the apostle to introduce a characteristic property of faith,

where all that was required of him, in harmony with the aim of

his epistle, was to declare that his office consisted in bringing all

the world into subjection to faith itself. Therefore the preference

belongs to the interpretation which regards Trla-Teox; as ge7iit.

dbjcdivus : in order to establish obedience to faith. The gram-

matical connection is justified by 2 Cor. x. 5 : 77 vTraKoi) rov

XpicTTOv; 1 Pet. i. 22: 97 vTruKor} t^? 6Xr,6eia<;\ the mode of

expression itself, by Acts vi. 7 : vTraKovetv ry irlaTei. But then

the meaning of Trla-Ta, questionable in the New Testament

:

dogmatic faith, " fides quae creditur, doctrina Christiana," is not

to be accepted. Eather irdvra rd edvTj are to become obedient

to subjective faith ; whereupon, no doubt, subjective faith is to be

conceived, as often, made objective as a power (xvi. 26 ; Gab i. 23).—ev irdat Tot? e9ve(Ti\ The connection with the words just

preceding is the most natural, in the sense of 'Cva yevrjrac viraKor}

TTiCTTew? iv irdcTt ro2<i eOveanv, "that obedience to faith may be

produced among all Gentiles." Havra rd eOvr} are not all nations,

inclusive of the Jews, as in Matt, xxviii. 1 9, but all Gentiles. The

apostle never describes himself as apostle of Jews and Gentiles

alike. Expressly and repeatedly he characterizes his call, especi-

ally in the Eoman epistle, as that of the Gentile apostle (i. 13 ff.,

xi. 13, XV. 16). Thereby all activity among the Jews is not

absolutely precluded, but denominatio fit a parte potiori.

—vTrep Tov 6v6fJiaTo<i avTov] The connection with Triareco'i is.
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for gi'ammatical reasons, untenable, for we do not say iria-n^

virep Tivo<;. The connection with X"'P^^ '^^^ aTroaroXijv is more

unlikely than that with et? vtraKorjv . . . eOveaiv, " that submission

to faith may be brought about among all Gentiles for the sake (for

the glorifying) of His name" (Acts xv. 26, xxi. 13). In Acts ix. 15,

ovofjba serves metonymically as a designation of the person or

thing itself, inasmuch as in the name its characteristic features

are expressed.

Ver. 6. eV oh io-re /cat vfiet^] The Eomans also belonging to

these eOvrj, to whom the commission of the apostle applies, is the

reason of his writing to them.

—kXtjtoI 'Irjaov XpLcrTov] The apostle elsewhere invariably

ascribes the act of calling to God the Father (viii. 30, ix. 24;

1 Cor. i. 9, vii. 15, 17 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12 ; 2 Thess. ii. 14; 2 Tim.

i. 9). Therefore 'Itjctov Xpia-rov in this passage is probably to be

taken, not as genit. causae, but as the genitive of belonging to, and

thus the meaning is to be paraphrased : the called of God, who
belong to Jesus Christ. Here also (vv. 5, 6, as in vv. 3, 4) the

sign of parenthesis is to be erased, as needlessly, and contrary to

the end in view, breaking the coherence and flow of thought.

Ver. 7. fraac Tot? ovaiv iv 'Pco/JLrj . . . 07/069] After concluding

the intervening thoughts,—so rich and so naturally linked to-

gether (vv. 2-6),—the apostle now completes the proper address

of the epistle: Tlavko<i, hovko<i ^Irjaov Xpiarov, acXt^to? a'7r6aTo\o<i,

m-aac TOt<; ovaiv iv 'Pcofij} a.'yaiT'qToi'i 6eov, k\7)toI<; djioi'i. 'yaipziv

or ev irpaTTeiv, elsewhere commonly occurring among the Greeks,

forms the simple address to a salutation ; but it is not absolutely

necessary. Here the substance of '^^alpeiv appears in the follow-

ing x^^P^'^ V^'^ f^'^^- 9.S an independent sentence and invocation

of blessing of richer fulness, irdat addresses the epistle simply

to the entire Eoman church, without secondary reference to the

distinction of natives and foreigners (ver. 8 forbids all thought

of the latter), or of known and unknown. " To all believers

belonging to the church in Eome." But Paul says not simply

TTtcTTot?, but, putting emphasis on the objective glory of the

Christian position, d'ya7r7]Tot'i Oeov, Kkrjrol'i d'yLOL'f\ These are

the privileges ascribed and pertaining, once to the Old Testa-

ment, now to the New Testament covenant people, the true

^IcrparjX Oeov. Christians are d'ya'KTjTol Oeov in Christ rw
^yairrj/xevq), Eph. i. 6, and KkrjTol ajioi, 1 Cor. i. 2, i.e. set apart
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from the world by a holy calling, and consecrated to God, eV

Xpca-TQj, who for their sake sanctified Himself (John xvii. 19),

and eV irvev/xarL dylo), whose temple they are (1 Cor. vi. 11).

"Non idee vocati sunt," says Augustine, "quia sancti erant,

sed ideo sancti effecti, quia vocati sunt," comp. VN^ip B'"'^|5n

(Zeph. i. 7).—Xdpi,<i vfuv Kot elpijvr)] sc. eir). These words, though cor-

responding to the 'xalpetv used elsewhere in the form of saluta-

tion (Acts XV. 23, xxiii. 26), have in the apostle's mouth, as the

change and remodelling of the form expressly show, a more pro-

found, inner, spiritual meaning, elprjvri, our peace with God, is

a consequence of the %a/3t9, the grace, the peace that God

made with us in Christ. Comp. Wieseler on Gal. i. 3, p. 19,

only that elpijvTj is understood of peace within and without,

though still in the main of imvard peace with God.

— aTTO 6eov 7raTpo<i tj/jlwv koI Kvpiov 'It^o-oO XpiaTOv] It is

wrong to make jcvplov, like tj/jlcov, depend on 7rarp6<;. Against

this tells 2 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4. Eather is the preposition (Wo

to be repeated in thought before /cvplov. The equalization of

^€09 irarrip and Kvpi,o<i 'lriaov<;, with respect to the bestowal of

;^ajOt9 and elpijvr}, belongs to the indirect but decisive proofs of

the divinity of Christ. It is conceded that God is here, as ever,

to be conceived as causa princifpalis ; Christ, as causa medians

;

but no creature can impart ')(apLv xaX etpi^vrjv in the way of real

communication, but only in the w^ay of announcement. Just as in

Gal. i. 1, in the words hua ^Irjcrov Xpiarov koI Oeov irarpo^;, God,

like Christ, is considered as mediator of salvation, or more specially

as mediator of the apostolate ; so here, in airo Oeov 7raTpo<; rjp.oiv

KoX Kvplov 'Irjaov Xptarov, Christ, like God, is considered as the

source of grace and peace, although the one in a medial, the other

in a primary manner.—God is Trarrjp tj/jlwv in so far as we have

obtained viodeata through Christ. For the vio(; Oeov, becoming

the Sovko'i Oeov, procured for us vloOecrla, but for Himself the

authority of Kvpio<i in relation to the church.

Vv. 8-17. Preface and thc^ne of the epistle. Declaration of

his thanks for the far-famed faith of the Eomans, of his remem-

brance of them in prayer, and his wish to come to them, because

he is under obligation to preach the gospel to them as to all

Gentiles. Of this gospel, on account of its glorious power and

efficacy, he is not ashamed, for it reveals the righteousness that
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avails before God, the righteousness that comes from faith (ver. 8).

The gratitude which the apostle bears in his heart for the faith

of all churches, as he declares in the opening of nearly all his

epistles, affords a glimpse into his apostolic heart, and shows

how justly he could boast of the fjuepiuva iraaoov toov €KKXr]ai(ov,

2 Cor. xi. 28.

—TTpwTov fiev] 'primum quiclem, first of all. The remainder

should have been introduced by an elTa or eiretra Be, but in the

press of thoughts rushing one upon another this is omitted

(iii. 2 ; 1 Cor. xi. 18 ; also Acts i. 1).

—Tw Oeoj fiov] is best explained by Acts xxvii. 23: ov elfii,

c5 Kol XaTpevco ; 1 Cor. i. 4 ; Phil. iv. 19; Philem. 4.

— Bta 'Irjcrov Xpiarov] All thanksgivings of the Christian

are presented through Jesus Christ, inasmuch as, of all benefits

for which he has to render thanksgiving, Christ is the medium
(vii. 25; Col. iii. 17). Cecum, strikingly observes : avT6<; <yap

7}pZv aLTio<; T?}9 et9 tov irarepa ev')(a;pL(TTLa<i, 6 kol irpoaXa^ofievo'i

Tjixm Kol TO) Ihlw aXyiocTi irpo^ eKeivov KcsTaWd^a<;. Thus Christ

is not to be conceived, with Grig, and others, as mediating bearer

of the thanksgiving.—iv oXw TO) Koa-fxa] is an hyperbolical expression, as xvi. 19;

comp. 1 Thess. i. 8 ; John xii. 19. But, undoubtedly, even in

the apostle's days, the gospel had been preached in the entire

civilised world known at that time ; and the fact of a Christian

church having been established in Ptome, the imperial capital,

could not have remained unknown to the other churches. More-

over, the apostle gives thanks that the faith of the Eomans is

renowned throughout the world, not for its own sake, but inas-

much as this bears witness to the sterling and illustrious

character of their faith. That he here gives- thanks for the

irLcrTL<i of the Eomans, not also for their dyd'Tri], as in Col. i. 4, or

their ryvMac;, as in 1 Cor. i. 5, arises from the general tenor of his

epistle (vv. 12, 17). For the rest, Calvin rightly: " Praedicatam

in toto orbe fidem Romanorum, intelligamus omnium fidelium

ore, qui de ipsa recte et sentire et pronuntiare poterant."

Ver. 9. The thanksgivings just uttered are the outflow of the

apostle's unceasing interest in the Ptomans, by which again the

reality and genuineness of his thanksgiving is attested.—fxdpTVi . . . 6e6<i] comp. the forms of oath, Phil. i. 8 ; 2 Cor.

i. 23, xi. 31 ; 1 Thess. ii. 5. Even the extrajudicial oath
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springing from a holy motive, and directed to a holy purpose, is

permitted. The law and its Fulfiller (Matt. v. 33 £f.) forbid

only the false oath and reckless, needless swearing. To give to

the church, for the purpose of strengthening its confidence in

himself, a ratification of his declarations and his doctrine, his

truthfulness and sincerity, is reason sufficient to the apostle for

an assertion in the form of oath.

—fS Xarpevco iv rS Trvevfiari fxov iv tc3 evajyeXlo) tov vlov

avTov] These words add force to the truth of his affirmation, for

he will not insult God, whom he so faithfully serves in the

gospel, by a lie. And if he is a servant of the gospel from tJie

heart, he will naturally take the most vivid interest in the

churches established through the gospel. But Paul serves God

iv TQj evayyeXio), not by believing in it, but by preaching and

diffusing it. iv indicates the sphere in which his service is

carried on. tov vlov avrov is gcnit. object. :
" the gospel of His

Sou, i.e. which has the Son of God for its content and matter,"

in distinction from eva<yye\Lov 6eov, rev. 1, =: Trepl tov vlov

avTov, ver. 3. The gospel proceeds from God the Father, and

the subject of which it treats is God the Son. iv tS irvevixaTb

fjLov is not at all intended to define the apostle's service as a

service in spirit and in truth, in opposition to the vain idol

service of the Gentiles, or empty ceremonial service of the Jews;

but expresses, like iv Trj KapSla fiov, the sincerity of his service

in opposition to hypocritical show (Eph. v. 19, vi. 6).

—ft)9] not = oTt, but serves to indicate the mode or degree

:

hoiv unceasingly (Phil. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. vii. 15; 1 Thess. ii. 10).

Those who erase the comma after iroiovixai, and place it after

'irpo(Tev')((ov ^ov, regard izavTOTe as intensifying ahiaXel'jrTW'i =
assidue semper, assiduissime. But in that case we should have

expected the words to stand : &)? aStaXetTrrw? irdvTOTe ktX. In

this sense, at all events, the comma stands better after irdvTOTe:

o)? dhiaXei'TTTWi fivecav v/uLcov TroLovfxai iravTOTe kt\. But we
get the easiest and most natural division by joining iravTOTe, not

with what precedes, but with what follows, so that the comma
remains after TroLovfjuai, and iravTOTc belongs to Seo/juevo^.

—jjbvelav v/jicov iroiovfiai] To be added in thought : in my
prayer, when praying, as is spontaneously understood, and as

ver. 10 intimates (Phil. i. 3 ; 1 Thess. i. 2).

Ver. 10. A particular form of this fivela is the desire to come
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to them. eTTt Tcov 7rpo(Tev')(wv fiov] iiri, with the genitive, as

often, a preposition of temporal definition (Matt. i. 11). In my
prayers, which I make in general, and therefore with reference to

you (Eph. i. 16 ; 1 Thess. i. 2 ; Philem. 4). The apostle speaks

here of the special seasons of prayer in which he brought before

the Lord his requests, as well as the interests of all churches

;

for it was impossible lo remember the Eomans in every separate

intermediate petition.

—er7rcu9] si forte expresses the modest reserve of the request.—jjSt; TTore] tandem aliqiLando, seeing that I have desired it

already so long (Phil, iv, 10). evoSovv rivd, to lead one hy a good

'path, the passive evoSova-Oat = to get a good jgatli, then = to

have good success, to prosjjcr. The passive always stands in this

last, metaphorical sense (1 Cor. xvi. 2 ; 3 John 2). Besides,

there was no motive here for requesting a good path, but only, in

general, success in coming to them. Sense : if perchance at last

I might be so successful. The infinitive iXOelv then depends on

€voS(oOr]crofj,at, not on Seoyaez^o9.—iv ra OeXrjixart tov deoij] to whom all the good subordinate

their wills (Acts xviii. 21 ; Piom. xv. 32 ; 1 Cor. iv. 19, xvi. 7
;

Jas. iv. 15). iv, inasmuch as the 6i\7]fia tov deov embraces

within itself the prosperous issue, the evoSovadat, referred to.

Ver. 11. The ground {yap) of the request stated ver, 10 is

the desire to visit the church, in order to be of use to it.

iTnTroOco] The preposition eVt is not used to give strength to

iroOeXv, which already expresses fervent longing. iTniroOelv n
may simply mean iroOov e'^eiv iiri tl. But this analysis does not

apply in xv. 23.—iva Tt, fieraSo) ^dpiafxa vfuv Trvev/xarLKOv] 1 Thess. ii. 8.

The usual construction is fieraScSovat rivl tcvo^. We must not

here think of special miraculous gifts (1 Cor. xii.). Neither

would such a purpose be identical with the one stated ver. 15
;

nor, again, is aTr]pf)(6rivat the necessary result of receiving such

'^apitjybara, which the apostle himseK subordinates (1 Cor. xiii.)

to the '^dpiayba of love, ascribing to them nothing but a relative

worth. The ')(apL<Tpi,a or Bcopr]/j,a, which the apostle desires to

impart to them, consists rather in the irlara, dydinr), iXiri'i,

<yv5}(Ti<i, etc., implanted by the preaching of the gospel. But it

is TTvevixaTLKov, as produced by the Trvev/xa dytov, as whose organ

the apostle regards himself, and therefore carries in it the nature
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of this 'jTvevfia. Paul adds modestly a rl: some spiritual gift.

Luther : something of a spiritual gift. The words rl . . . '^^dpiafia

. . . TTvevfiaTiKov are made the more emphatic by the words

(fieraSoU . . . u/jlIv) inserted between.

—et9 TO (TTrjpi'x^drjvai, v/jid'i] The apostle says not : eh to

aTTjpi^eiv vixm, for this becomes God alone (xvi. 25). He is

only the instrument, hence the passive, Acts xvi. 5. Further,

the Eomans needed strengthening only, not the first work of

instruction and grounding in truth.

Ver. 12. Tovro Be eVn] elucidates the w^ords eh to

cTTTjpi'x^OrjvaL vfid<i, whose meaning the apostle qualifies and

restricts, not merely, as Erasmus says, in a "pia vafrieties et

sancta adulatio," but, withal, in genuine humility.

—(rv/ji7rapaK\r)6fjvai] irapaKoXelv tlvo,, to call one near (Acts

xxviii. 20). The design of this call may be a request or address.

Hence the meaning : to request or 'persuade one. The purport of

this address, converse, persuasion^ may be comfort or admonition.

Hence irapaKoXetv Tivd, to comfort one, thus Matt. v. 4 : pcaKapLoi

01 TrevOovvTe'i' oTt avrol TrapcCKXTjOija-ovTctt ; or : to admonish one,

thus Acts ii. 40 : St€/u,apTvpaTo koL irapeicuXeb, Xeyav Hcod'rjTe

aTTo T^9 j£vea<i Trj^ crKo\La<i Tavrr]<;. Hence also TrapaicaXalv,

irapuKkriai^ often has the meaning of admonitory instruction,

Acts xiii. 15 ; 1 Thess. ii. 3 ; Tit. i. 9 : irapaKokelv ev t7j

SiSaaKaXla Ty vyiaivova^. Finally, comforting, admonitory

address comprehends quickening and strengthening, on which

account irapaKoXeiv, to quicken, occurs as synonym of <rTr]pl^ecv,

to confirm (1 Thess. iii. 2 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1*?). This last sense

is peculiarly appropriate in this passage as an exposition of

(XTqpi')(6rjvaL :
" but this is, to be strengthened, quickened to-

gether." To (jviJi7rapaKK,rj6ripat, neither y/ia? nor yet vixa<i koI

ifiavTov is to be supplied, which both oV/jl- and iv v/mv, among

you, forbid. Eather is PauL to be considered the subject, in

which case, no doubt, a stricter style of writing would have

required the express insertion of ifie :
" that I may be quickened

with you and among you."—Bi,a T779 iv dW'^'KoL'i 7riaT€u><i, vfiwv re koI ifiov] " through

the mutual faith of you and Die." iv aX\r;A,ot9 not differing

from dXKrfKoiv, the apostle employs v^iSiv re koL ipuoC, which

more readily enters into direct dependence on 7rLorTe(o<i, not vfuv

T€ Kal ifjLoL But the apostle can say Ithat he wishes to be
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quickened among the Eomans through their mutual, common
faith, because he says that he wishes to be quickened ivith them

(crv/j,-). Thus they also are certainly to be quickened, he

through their, they through his, faith. The apostles invigora-

tion forming the chief point of the verse, in keeping with this

v/xwv is set before efiov. Moreover, this arrangement of words

bespeaks the delicacy and fine feeling of the apostle.

Ver. 13. Not content with the desire to see them, he has

often already resolved to come to them, but hitherto has been

hindered, ov OeXw he vfMd<i dyvoelv] A form of notice or com-

munication often met with in the Pauline epistles (xi. 25; 1 Cor.

X. 1, xii 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 13). In the same sense

Phil i. 12 : ycvcocrKeiv Se j'/^a? /SovXo/Mai,. The communication

thus introduced is always of importance for the readers. In this

passage the frequency of his resolve indicates the sincerity and

earnestness of his desire to visit them, and by mutual intercourse

edify himself and them.—d8eX(f)0L] the usual apostolic address, the dignity of the

apostolic office resting on the basis of a common brotherhood of

faith. The former, therefore, is only dwelt on and vindicated

when some practical purpose compels, never in the interests of

hierarchical ambition.

—TToWa/ct?] when the apostle first formed this purpose, and

how often, cannot be determined. Prom xv. 23 it follows that

he first had it in mind many years before writing the epistle.— Kol i/ccoXvdrjv a'x^pi rod Sevpo] is to be viewed as a par-

enthesis, since the following 'iva . . . a-^o) must be joined with the

preceding ort TroWa/ci? . . . v/ia?. The parenthetical Kal, = the

simple and of sequent thought, is not of itself identical with the

adversative Kalrot or Be, although the latter might also have

been used. iKcoXvdrjv, the obstacles to the journey, proceeded

neither from Satan, as in 1 Thess. ii. 18, nor from the Holy Spirit,

as in Acts xvi. 6, 7, but as Paul himself says, Eom. xv. 20-23
(comp. 2 Cor. x. 15), from his desire to preach the gospel in

regions where it had not yet penetrated. " Magis urgebat ne-

cessitas locorum, in quibus Christus erat ignotus," Grotius.

Bevpo elsewhere an adverb of place, here only in the N. T.

of time.

— Lua Ttva Kapirbv o"%ci)] Paul says not, that I may do you

good {e^Giv, not = irapexetv), but : that I may have fruit. In
Philippi, Ro.m. I. (j
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the ardour of his zeal for the gospel, he regards the results of.

his preaching among the churches as his own harvest-fruit (as

to KapTTO'i, comp. John iv, 36, xv. 5 ; Phil. i. 22), as his own
acquisition. This Kdp7ro<i was to him ei? Kav-^7]fxa el<i rjfiepav

Xpia-Tov, Phil. ii. 16 ;
Bo^a koI %apa, 1 Thess. ii. 20. But he

modestly adds a nvd. e^eiv, to have, to possess, is not of itself

equivalent to Kraadai, evpiaKeiv, to obtain, although the apostle

might have used these expressions just as well.—Kal iv vfitv, Ka6(b<i koI iv] The doubling of the comparative

Kal is caused by the animation of the language. koI iv v/uv,

KaOco^ alone was enough, or iv vpHv, KaOou'; Kai, Matt, xviii. 33
;

Col. iii. 1 3. To Ka6cb<; Kai we must supply Kapirov e%<y. eOveacv]

Gentiles, not nations, as ver. 14 shows. No doubt, according

to Acts xxviii., the apostle preaches the gospel^ first in Rome

;

yet is this course of action, as elsewhere, only subordinate and

preliminary. It paves the way for preaching among the Gentiles

(Acts xxviii. 28).

Ver. 14. To preach the gospel in Eome is not only the Gentile

apostle's wish, but his duty. "EXK7]ve<i koI ^dp/3apoi is a division

of the entire world known to antiquity, made from the standpoint

of Greek civilisation. Originally it was only = Greeks, and those

of strange tongue or foreigners ; then with the secondary notion

of the cultured in mind and habit, and the intellectually and

morally uncultured barbarians. Doubtless the Greeks classed

the Jews, as, later, even Philo does explicitly, with the /3ap^d-

poi9. But this is altogether opposed to the mode of view of the

sacred writers, with whom the distinction in religion is so much
more significant than the different degrees of culture, that they

divided the entire community of nations into ^lovSaioL Kal eOvq,

iii. 29, ix. 24. Without doubt, then, from his standpoint, the

apostle, in the distinction of "EWqve'i Kal ^dp^apoi, referred

only to the Gentile world. Besides, according to Gal. ii. 7, he

was not 6<l)ei\er7]<; to the Jews. ^o(f)ot re Kal dvorjTot elucidates

still more definitely the meaning of the expression "EW. Kal

/3ap^., wliich, used in the first instance merely as a designation

of diverse nationality, is applied by Paul withal to diverse degrees

of culture. This addition was the more needful, because, after

the importation into Italy of the Greek language and culture, the

liomans no longer, as formerly, reckoned themselves among the

/3ap/3apoi9, but yet could not, without qualification, be justly
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called "E\\r)V€<;} But Paul evidently, as ver. 16 intimates,

reckons the Eomans among the ao^ol^. One sees no real reason

why, if he only wanted to say in general :
" I am a debtor to all

nations," he should have selected the particular national division

"EW7)V€<; Kol ^dp/3apoi. Likewise, it does not seem in place to

apply ao(^ol and dvorjToc only to individuals on the ground that

dvorjroi might have been found among the Greeks, as well as

ao(f)oi among the barbarians. The latter, at least the Greeks,

whose point of view the apostle adopts in his division, would not

have conceded, and as to the first he says himself (1 Cor, i. 22)

of the Greek nation in general: "EWr]ve<: (70(f)Lav ^r^rova-Lv.

— 6(f)ei\eT7]^ et/Ai] as is self-evident, without its bemg ex-

pressly supplied: evayyeXlaacrOat, or rov evayyeXlov, ver. 15.

The apostle regards the preaching of the gospel as a debt which

he owes to the Gentiles, for in the obligation to do this his

divinely instituted office consists (1 Cor. ix. 16, 17 ; 2 Cor. iv. 5).

Ver. 15. ovTco] thus, in such circumstances, in such a capacity,

i.e. as debtor to the "EW. r. k. ^ap/3. ktX As regards meaning

then OVTCO = in consequence, comp. the koI ovtco, Acts vii. 8
;

1 Cor. xiv. 25.

— TO KUT ifMe irpoOv/jiov] Some expositors take irpodv/xov as a

substantivised adjective = TrpoOvfxla :
" as far as lies in me {to

KOT eyu-e) there is readiness," for kaTi is understood spontaneously

(2 Cor. viii. 11). But even if to nrpodvfiov may stand instead of

7} TrpoOvfiLa, the use of the neuter of the adjective without the

article for the substantive {irpoOvfjbov for TrpoOvf^id) would be

without example. Others explain to kut ifxe as the subject,

7rp66vfiov as the predicate: "that which concerns me is ready,"

i.e. I, for my part, am ready. But this use of the form to kut

ifjbi for the substantive pronoun cannot be verified. The apostle

would then probably have written to kut e/^e, 7rp66vfio<;, sc.

elfil, " as far as depends on me, I am ready." Accordingly, it

only remains to join together to 7rp60vfiov, and to take kut e/xe

as a paraphrase of the genitive (comp. Eph. i. 15) : to kut e/te

irpodvfiov = 7] TrpoOvfiia fiov. But then kut efie is perhaps to be

made specially emphatic, in allusion to the hindrances mentioned

before. " The readiness depending on me exists to preach the

gospel to you also," i.e. on ony part readiness exists, etc.

^ Comp. Cic. De Fin. ii, 15: "a quo non solum Graecia et Italia, sed etiam omnis
barbaria commota est.

"
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— KoX vfMcv Tot9 tu 'Pw/JLT]] Althougli you belong to the cro^oh,

this causes me no scruple, as one 6(j)6LX,eT7)<; rwv ao^oiv.

— eva'y'^ekiaaadaC] "latet his propositio: Scriham, quae coram

vellem dicere, de Evangclio" says Bengel.

Ver. 16. The apostle feels no scruple about preaching in Eome
also, for {'yap) he is not ashamed of the gospel even before the

wise Eomaus. At a later time he calls upon Timothy to manifest

a similar spirit in the imperial capital (2 Tim. i. 8). In Gal.

vi. 14, he even toasts of the cross of Christ that formed the

substance of the gospel.^ The Lord Himself warns His disciples

against this false shame (Mark viii. 38). That the gospel is a

jiapia to the ao(jioi<i Paul declares (1 Cor. i. 22, 23). He is there

speaking of the Greeks. He had proved this for himseK in the

metropolis of Greek worldly wisdom (Acts xvii. 18, 32). But just

as little as he had been ashamed of the gospel in Athens or

Corinth, is he ashamed of it at Eome. Ashamed of the gospel ?

The consciousness of its peculiar glory forbids it. Thus with the

words Bvvafii,<; yap, up to the end of ver. l7,he passes over to the

proper subject of the epistle. As here he calls the gospel, so in

the passage quoted above (1 Cor. i. 24) he calls Christ HimseK
Oeov Bvvaficv koI Oeov cro(f)iav.

—TO evayyeXiov rod Xpicrrov] The words rov XptcrTov are

wanting in the best manuscripts. There is found for them in

other copies the reading rov Oeov, or tovto, or avrov. They are

accordingly to be regarded as unauthentic, and transferred to this

place from passages like xv. 29 ; 1 Cor. ix. 12, etc.

—BvvafjLa jap Oeov eariv\ " a power originating with God,

proceeding from God." Or rather with still greater directness

and force :
" a power belonging to God, a power of God in which

He manifests His energy." The genitive, therefore, is better taken

as genit. possess, than as genit. autoris. In the same sense the

apostle says, 1 Cor. i. 1 8 : o Xoyo^; 6 rov aravpov (= to evayyeXcov)

Tot9 fiev aTToWv/jLevoa fKopia i<ni, Toi<; Se (T(o^0fj,evoi<i rjiuv 8vvafii,<$

Oeov ecTTL. But the gospel is God's power, in so far as it is not

a mere word of man, explaining and proclaiming God's works of

redemption, but is God's Word reaUy efficacious in conversion. It

is the prj^jt^a Oeov that is fid'^aipa tov irvevfiaTO^, Eph. vi. 1 7, it is

the sword that is the Spirit. It is God's Word as the bearer and

^ But we are not in the present passage to suppose a meiosis, or, with Seb. Schmidt,

a " negatio quae contrariam vehemeiitem affirmationem includit."
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channel of God's Spirit (1 Thess. ii. 13 ; Heb. iv. 12, 13). But

of course it is this only in so far as it is the preaching of God's

justifying grace in Christ, the grace which is realized by faith.

Form and substance may not here be severed.—ek a-coTKjplav] As Paul here calls the gospel a Bvvafia Oeov

et? acorrjplav, so Jas. i. 2 1 describes it as '\,6<yov Bvvdfievov crcoaat.

creorrjpla is deliverance from every necessity, danger, and affliction,

comp. Luke i. 71: acoTijpla i^ i^dpcov, Acts vii. 25, Jude 5,

of the (TooTijpia experienced by the people of Israel through Moses
;

Acts xxvii. 34, Heb. xi. 7, Jas. v. 15, of saving of bodily life.

But the ruling idea in the N. T. is that of spiritual deliver-

ance. This consists of itself in ado^ecrdac airo tcov a/juaprlayv,

Matt. i. 21, or iv d^eaet d/xapri(ov, Luke i. 77, which is identical

with Xoyl^ea-dai StKaLoavvrjv, Eom. iv. 6, 7. As such, it is at the

same time exemption from the opyrj deov, Eom. i, 18, from 6dvaTo<;,

2 Cor. vii. 10, and from dircoXeta, Phil. i. 28; Luke xix. 10.

Thus salvation has in the first place a negative side ; but with this

the positive is inseparably interwoven, for pardon of sin, removal

of wrath and death, is not imaginable without the bestowal of

grace, of righteousness, and life. The aaTTjpla, further, is one

already realized, Luke xix. 9 : a-ij/Mepov t) acorrjpia t« oiko) tovtm

iyevero ; Acts xiii. 2 6 : o X0709 t^9 acoT7]pla<i TavT7]<i ; 2 Cor. vi. 2 :

ISov, vvv r]p,epa acoTrjpla'i, also Eph. ii. 5 ; 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit. iii. 5
;

1 Pet. iii. 21. But salvation now realized is only completed in

the future life. As the positive side is implied in the negative,

so the future is implied in the present relation. These are, so to

speak, spontaneously responsive chords. In many passages the

present and future elements may even be equally probable, pos-

sibly in 2 Pet. iii. 15; Jude 3. Finally, in several passages

awT'qpia is referred only to completed deliverance, only to

future salvation. So 1 Thess. v, 8 : e'XTrk aoDTqpla'^, and irepi,-

irolijaL^ acoT7]pla<i ; Heb. i. 14 : KXTjpovofietv acorrjplav, v. 9, ix. 28
;

1 Pet. i. 5, 9 : crwTTjpla eToifiij diroKaXv^drjvaL iv Kavput icrj(aT(p

and TO TeXo^ t^9 Trio-rewi, (TWT7}p[av ylrv^wv ; comp. Matt. x. 22
;

2 Tim, ii. 10, iv. 18. In the present passage also this last,

stricter conception of a-wrrjpla is to be maintained. The gospel

is a power that mediates eternal salvation (= future blessedness),

ver. 16, because it reveals righteousness that avails before God,

for the former is conditioned by the latter. This acceptation is

favoured first of all by ch. v., where, after the nature of the
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hLKaioGvvr} Oeov eK iria-Tew'; has been described (iii. 21-iv. 25), the

nature of salvation is expounded as consisting in the iXirh t?}9

80^779 Tov Oeov, ver. 2. Just as in i. 17 the idea of ^m], embodied

in ^rja-erat, is manifestly related in meaning to or synonymous

with that of awrrjpla, ver. 16, so we see this ^o)?; described as

future, V. 1 7, when it is said of the righteous : iv ^cor} ^aaiXev-

aovcri. But, above all, v. 21 is to be regarded as favouring our

acceptation, since there the sentence iva . . . r/ %a/3t9 ^acrCkevar)

8ia BiKacoavvT]^ et? ^carjv alcovLov may be regarded as a concluding

recapitulation of the subject announced, i. 16, 17. With this

agrees viii. 24, where the apostle in the words r^ yap iXTriSi

ia-codrjfiev represents acoTrjpia as future, as in x. 1 0, where present

BcKacoavvrj is expressly distinguished from future acorrjpia, and

xiii. 11, where the period of salvation is pictured as coming nearer

and nearer. Comp. also 1 Cor. xv. 1 : to evayyeXiov o evrjyyeXt-

adfiTjv vfilv, Kol irapekdjBere, iv w icaX earijKare, Bt ov koI aoo^ea-de.

—ttuvtI TO) TTiaTevovri] a-coTrjpla exists only for 7riaTc<ij but on

this condition it is universal.

—^lovhalw re TvpoiTov Kol "EWtjvl] the universality of a-oorrjpLa

stands opposed to Je,wish particularism. Paul strengthens this

still further by ^lovhalcp re koI "EXkrjvi. But he does not in

this deny the divinely-ordained priority of the Jews. Eather by the

irpoiTov he expressly acknowledges it. irpwrov alludes not merely

to the order of time in the gospel being invariably preached first

to the Jews (Luke xxiv. 47 ; Acts xiii. 46), for we should thus

get a meaning pretty nearly as good as none at all. Eather it

denotes, as ii. 9, 10 proves, an order of rank. irpwTov primum^=
potissimum. The order of time in preaching is itself grounded

on Israel's divinely-instituted order of rank (iii. 1, 2). Only to

Israel had God bound Himself by promise (ix. 4, xv. 8). To the

Gentiles He was discharging no debt, but exercising spontaneous

compassion (xv. 9). They were not .-card (fivacv KXdSot, but Trapd

(f)vatv iyK€VTpLadevre<} eh KaWiekaiov. They bore not the root,

but the root bore them (xi. 16-25). Thus the Messiah was sent

to the nation of promise, and only through it and in it to the

Gentile nations (Matt. xv. 24, 26, 27). Of this priority of Israel

no nation has reason to complain ; for it was the means of bring-

ing salvation to all mankind, inasmuch as only in this way was

it possible to preserve on earth a central fire of truth from which

the light of the gospel might be diffused. Moreover, in Christ is
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a like amount of grace for all, and thus the disparity is again done

away (Rom. x. 12 ; Gal. iii 28, 29 ; Col. iii. 11). Finally, "EWrjv

is here to be taken in a wider sense, in contrast to 'louSato?, as

ver. 14 in contrast to l3dp^apo<;. Under this title the Greek-

speaking Gentile world is embraced as representing the entire

Gentile world (Acts xiv. 1 ; 1 Cor. x. 32, etc.).

Ver. 17. The gospel is a Svvafxt^ et? a-wrrjpiav, because (7«/?)

it reveals the ScKatocrvvi] deov, only the righteous being able to claim

future salvation. StKaiocrvvr} yap 6eov] The StKatoa-vvT] Oeov is

not here, as in iii. 5, an attribute of God, neither His righteous-

ness, nor His truthfulness, nor His goodness ; for these do not in

any sense proceed from the faith of man (e/c 7riaT€(o<i), comp. iii.

22, and are in no respect dependent on it. Eather this condi-

tioning of 8cKaio<Tvv7] by iricrTi'i indicates what the subjoined 0. T.

citation (6 BUato'i . . . ^rjaeraC) confirms, that BiKaioo-vvrj here

denotes a quality in man, or a relation in which he stands.^ In

this case the genitive may be regarded as genit. autoris, like e'/c

Oeov, as in Phil. iii. 9, rrjv e'/c 6eov SiKaiocrvvrjv, expressly stands.

But there the e'/c ^eoOis occasioned by the contrast of i/xrjv St/caLo-

avvrjv. A decisive reason against this acceptation may not be

forthcoming. But it seems to us, from the analogy of Rom. ii. 13,

iii. 20, Gal. iii. 11 : SiKatov elvai, SiKatovcrOat (i.e. to have the

SiKaLoavvr} here described) irapa tm Bern, ivcoiriov avrov, that the

interpretation : righteousness that is such with God, that God holds or

views as such, is still more appropriate and more in harmony witli

the context. Luther: righteousness luhich avails hefore God. Gram-
matically this meaning is certified by Jas. i. 20 : opyrj yap avSpof

SiKaLoavvrjv Oeov ov KaTepyd^erat. In this case the genitive is

either the genitive of objective reference, or even of subjective

belonging to ; for this righteousness belongs to God in so far as

it is what it is only by His judgment, avails as such with Him.

^ This tells also against the view advanced by Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, p.

625 ff., and received by Ortloph, who follows him here as almost everywhere, Romerhr.

p. 43, according to which ^ixaioa-vvn hod denotes something which is primarily

God's own, a righteousness restored, realized by God, which is proclaimed through

the N. T. ministry, and becomes ours by faith. But such an objective righteous-

ness, restored in Christ, could be revealed only /v ibayyiXirAi, not also sx <ritrTicas,

as is said in the present verse through both at once. The gospel would reveal

it, and faith receive it as revealed, but faith would not itself reveal it. And how
could such a righteousness be called (iii. 22) a liKniixr. 6. 'bia vrirnas'l. X.? That
in this a purely subjective righteousness, peculiar to man only, not to God, is meant,

the expositor}' ^ixamufeivoi "iupioit, ver. 24, shows.
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The definition: righteousness availing before God, at all events

blends more readily than the other: righteousness proceeding

from God, with the forensic, declaratory elements of the Pauline

doctrine of justification. And in the statement of the very subject

of the epistle we look for the greatest possible clearness of

expression, iii. 23, 26, 30 proves nothing against this accepta-

tion. AcKacoavvT) deov consequently, as already said, is that quality

of righteousness, that righteousness of man which God accepts as

such, which avails as such before God. Its dogmatic conception

will become apparent from the subsequent exposition.—iv avTO) dTroKakvTTTeTai] It is revealed in the gospel, inas-

much as the very news brought by the gospel is what the Sokulo-

avvq Oeov consists in and how it is obtained. ^AiroKoXvineTai,

comp. iii. 2 1 : 7r€(f)avepcoTat. It has become manifest (7re(f)avip(orat),

because it is revealed through the gospel {airoKakvirTeTat). The

present tense marks the unbroken continuance of the evangelic

proclamation. Only the gospel discloses the way, once concealed,

to ScKatoavvr] and a-corrjpla. The previous testimony through

the prophets is but the promise of a way to be opened hereafter,

not the glad news of the opening itself accomplished, eTrayyeXia,

not evajye\iov. The revelation of pre-Christian days is as to its

nature a revelation of law, in which prophecy, even as to its form

coming forth under an 0. T. veil of mystery, appears merely as a

precursor of the IST. T. revelation of grace.

—CK irlareaxi ek ttio-tlv] sc. ovaa or yLvo/jbivr}, for it is to be

joined with hiKaiocrvvri Oeov. The reason of BcKacocrvvT] deov

coming first is the practical importance of this conception. But

it is not to be explained : from faith to faith, in the sense of

referring to the growth of faith ; for the apostle is treating of

justification that springs from faith, not of the growth of faith,

on which justification of itself does not depend. It might be

better explained : the Si/c. Oeov is revealed as coming from faith,

in order that it may be believed, et9 rrrlartv = ut fides hahcatur. But

such an addition pretty nearly amounts to nothing. If righteous-

ness, availing before God, arises from faith, it is self-evident that

it is meant to be believed. Besides, on grammatical grounds, eU

TTLo-Tiv for 6t9 TO 7ri(rT€ve(rOai, could scarcely be justified. The

only interpretation then remaining is : the righteousness availing

before God is revealed as coming from faith unto faith. Trto-rt?

is the condition of BiKaioarvvr}, even as it is the organ appropriating
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ZiKaioa-vvr}. In tliis way the import and significance of iziari'; is

made prominent, et? Triariv, for faith, is thus as to meaning = eh

Tov<i iria-revovra^, iii. 22 ; Gal. iii. 22. Similarly Oecumen. early

interpreted : airo 7riaTeo)<; ap'^^erat koI et? top Troa-TeuovTa \rj<yeL,

sc. ScKacocrvvT] 6eov, only tliat for \i]yet it would be better to say

ep'x^erai}—Ka6cb<i ryiypaTTTai] That the righteousness availing before

God comes from faith, is confirmed by the prophetic testimony

of the 0. T. Thus is evinced the truth of the declaration,

ver. 2 : o TrpoeTnjyyeiXaTO St,a rcov wpo(^7]TOiv avrov iv ypai^ah

dyiat<;. The passage cited is taken from Hab. ii. 4. In the

original text it runs :
^l}})

inJ^DNj P^^VV The LXX. translate (after

the various reading "J^J'i'^^.r?) : o Se BlKaio<i ck irLo-rewi fiov ^ijaerai.

Paul, after the original text, omitted fiov. On the correctness of the

translation : the righteous shall live through his faith (not : through

his iqyrightness), as well as on the present passage in general,

comp. Delitzsch, der Proyh. Habahuh, p. 51 ff. The punctuation

after nrla-Tea)^ (o Se BiKaLo<; ck iriarew^, ^rjaerat), not in correspond-

ence with the Hebrew text, which most modern expositors assume,

does not of itself appear necessary, and accordingly, for the sake

of conformity to the original text, not admissible. That righteous-

ness comes by faith, may be demonstrated not only by the fact

that life is adjudged to him who is righteous by faith (o SUaio^; e'/c

-TTto-Teo)?), but also by the fact that it is said the righteous (o

BiKaio<i) has life only hj faith (e/c 7riaT€co<; ^Tjaerai). The em-

phasis lies plainly on TriaTi'i. Comp. also Wieseler on Gal. iii. 11,

p. 252 f. For the connection of e'/c Trto-Teto? with ^rjaerai, Heb.

X. 38 also is decisive. Moreover, if the connection were with

BiKaLo^, one would have expected to see the words^ arranged : o Be

e/c rrrla-reco'i BUaco'^. The Be is only transferred 'rom the LXX.
But Delitzsch justly remarks, ibid. p. 50: " Tbs apostle brings

nothing to this passage that it does not contain. ->:A11 that he does

is to set its meaning—that the life of the righf«;ous comes from

faith—in the light of the New Testament." T ^e Pauline quota-

tion is the more warranted, as Habakkuk, like ''tiaiah, brings into

^ Zwingli's interpretation is a strange one : "trust in tlie'P^ue, faithful God"=
IK rri<rTi&i; its Tov TiiTTov. Similarly Mehring :

" by faith in fa ^hfulness. " When he

commends this interpretation for its great naturalness, it is i^^^arkable that no one

hit upon it before. But such a change in the meaning of vil^'-is could be the less

conceived in the present connection, as justifying iaith is not ^ ^^aith in God's faith-

fulness, but in God's grace and compassion.
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comparison with each other the lower deliverance from exile and

the higher Messianic deliverance. Thus to him also justifying and

sanctifying faith is faith in the salvation of redemption. Accord-

ingly the theme of the epistle, enunciated vv. 16, 17, is as fol-

lows :
" The righteousness that avails before God comes to all men

from faith only, and only this righteousness of faith has o-coTrjpia

for its result."

That faith only brings righteousness availing before God, follows

from the fact that all men are sinners. As such, they are not able

by their own works to lay claim to divine righteousness as a

reward, but only by faith to flee for refuge to divine grace. That

all men are sinners the apostle proves from ch. i. 18 to ch.

iii. 20, that accordingly only faith in the gospel is left them as

the sole means of salvation, ch. iii. 21—31. But as in ver. 16

of this chapter it is said that Tr/o-rt? brings acorrjpia to Jews in

the same way as to Gentiles, so he proves afterwards that, since

Jews, like Gentiles, are considered as sinners, destitute of the

SiKaioavvr] 6eov, they have no aojrrjpla to expect, but instead are

exposed to the opy^ and BLKaioKpiaia tov Oeov. He gives the

proof of this as to the Gentile world, ch. i. 18-32 ; as to the

Jewish world, ch. ii.—iii. 20. ^lovhaiovi re koX "EXK.r}va<i 7rdvra<t

v(f) dfjLapriav elvai (iii. 9) is the theme of this entire train of

reasoning, which falls into two distinct parts. The apostle com-

mences with the Gentile world, whose sinfulness was more obvi-

ous to sights and then passes over to the Jewish world, as to

which proof was necessary that, although in possession of the

Xo7ia TOV Oeov, and in spite of their supposed ZiKaioavvrj ef

epycov vofiov, they were in no respect better than the Gentile

world. This false BiKaLoavvr) i^ epycov gave him the most apt

point of transition to the delineation of the true hiKaioavvr] e'/c

iriaTeco';.

Ver. 18. The .righteousness that avails before God comes from

faith, because men being d(Te^el<i and uSckol, unless they flee for

refuge to irtari^;} they have only the 0^7^ Oeov to expect. diroKa-

XuTTTerai] in antithetical relation to dTroKaXvirreTai, (ver. 17).

^AiroKaXvirreLv, io reveal something hidden, always refers, like the

subst. aTroKakvyirif; in the N". T., when God is the revealing sub-

ject, to an exiraordinary revelation through miraculous acts,

through the wq/tds of prophets and apostles, or inwardly through

the Spirit of 0od. The proof of this an examination of every
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davis will supply. By aTroKoXvyln^, then, is not denoted a

revelation of nature, history, reason, or conscience, as this is

effected in accordance with the regular or natural laws of the

universe or of the human spirit ; for what is revealed through these

powers is simply a ^avepov, no fxvarijpiov uTroKeKpvfjifievov in

need of a'iroKaXvy\n<i} Accordingly, dTroKaXtnTTerat in the pre-

sent passage also can only express such an extraordinary, super-

natural manifestation. The aTroKokv-ylnq here meant takes place,

as ii. 5 also proves, ev rj/xepa opyrjq kuI a7r-OKakvy\reco<i koI BiKaio-

Kpi<Tia<; rov Oeov. The present tense, then, is to be taken as future,

and is used because the judgment-day is described as a matter of

fact, whose occurrence is absolutely certain. Comp. Luke xvii. 3 :

7} rjfjLepa 6 vlo<i rov avOpwirov airoKoXvineraL. This interpretation

is found first in the Greek exegetes, Chrysost., Theodor., Theophyl.,

and Oecumen. A doubt certainly arises here, that in this way

the strict correspondence between airoKaXinrTerai (ver. 18) and

aTTOKoXvirreTai, (ver. 1 7) is done away. According to this corre-

spondence, the present tense seems in this verse also to denote a

continuous divine act of revelation. On this account it will, be

more correct to think of the whole series of precursory and pre-

paratory apocalypses of wrath, which find their goal and /'their

completion in the final, absolute apocalypse at the Parousia. To

this series belongs the expulsion from Paradise, the Deluge, the

Dispersion of Nations, and Division of Tongues. As universal

judgments affecting the entire human race, these are foreshadow-

ings and prophetic types of the final judgment. But the same

holds good of all revelations of wrath and justice accomplished

among and upon Israel. They are all directed against the

apostasy of the nation from the true God and its abandonment

to idolatry, in which, so to speak, the original sin of all mankind

was represented and received punishment. Hence also the ter-

rible revelation on Sinai begins with the prohibition of idolatry.

Other expositors, also understanding aTTOKoXvirrerai of an extra-

ordinary revelation, refer it to the revelation ev evayyeXlw. But
apart from all objections to the view itself, in that case the supple-

' Meyer (i. 74) calls this interpretation of the biblical conce^ption of divine a-proxd-

Xu^^if a mistaken one, Mehring also agreeing with him. But Y must still abide by it,

because all the striking passages in which God is the revealing subject express it with
the clearest certainty. Comp. Er. Schmid, Ta/ii(7t>v, ed. Bruder, s.v. ccToKaXu^niv

and a<roKoXv^is. That in the present passage also a SMperwa^itro^ revelation is spoken
01, the OCT ovfavov intimates.
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ment iv avro) to airoKaXvineTai could not be left out. Again,

the airoKoXv^i'; 6eov, here spoken of, is not to be found in the sur-

render to sinfid lusts (vv. 24, 26, 28); for this surrender is no

cLTTOKoXvylrt^ effected through miraculous acts, through the Word
or Spirit of God, and although those Gentile lusts are indeed a

poena pcccati, they are, on the other hand, peccata that still await

the airoK. opy. or the Kpifia rov Oeov (ii. 2). Other interpretations,

such as that of the revelation through the inner light of reason

and conscience, or through sudden destruction rained down from

heaven, and the like, are still less to the point.

—opjr} Oeov] Just as little as ajuTrr} is manifestation of love is

0^7?; manifestation of wrath, as Tnetonymia causae pro effectu-=.

K6\aai<i, Ti/xcopia. Eather does opjTj denote an inner modification

of the divine nature itself, the inwardly energetic antagonism and

repellent force of its holiness in relation to human sin, which

divine affection without doubt finds its expression in the infliction

of punishment.

—aTT* ovpavov] where is the seat of the Omniscient, Holy,

Almighty, Omnipresent God, whence therefore proceeds every

judgment of God (Ps. Ixxvi. 8), whence, too, the Judge of the

living and the dead will descend (Phil. iii. 20). The words are

to be j'qined with airoKoXinTTerai, not with opiyrj or Oeov, because

then the^rticle would not be omitted before aii ovpavov (Luke

xi. 13). \
—eVt iTOc-av aae^eiav Koi aSiKtavli dae^eia a religious, dBiKia

an ethical conception, a distinction to be firmly held here, where

both words are found together. The first denotes irreligious-

ness, godlessnees, idolatry (2 Pet. ii. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 16) ; the

second, immorality, wickedness, heathen vices, ver. 29 : ireirXr)-

pcofievov^ irdcrr} ahtKia. dce^eia = sins against the first, dBiKia —
sins against the slecond table. Thus even in dhiKia, in the stricter

sense, an indirecB religious reference is not wanting. But the

subjoined dBcKia \in this verse embraces a wider sphere, denotes

deviation from the divine norm in general (1 John i. 9 ; 1 Pet.

iii. 18 ; Acts xxi\l. 15), and alludes to ovx '"^ ^^^y Bo^d^eiv rj

ev-)(apL(nelv, ver. 2|L. On irdaa, Theophylact remarks, after Chry-

sost. : 77 fjuev d\'t]0p]<i Xarpeia koI 77 evae^eia fiia, tj Be dae^eia

TToXva'x^iBij'i. But this distinction is more worthy of note on

its own account lilian as an explanation of the word in the present

passage. Ildaa/ is simply = every possible, all and every (ver. 2 9).
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—dvOpcoircov, Twv rrjv aXijOeiav ev dStKia Kare^ovrcov] aXrjdeia

here is not the special truth of the gospel, but, as the following

verses suggest, the true knowledge of God, such as is obtained

through contemplation of His works. Kare-x^eiv either = to hold

fast,firme tenere (1 Cor. xv. 2 ; 1 Thess. v. 21), or: to hold hack,

to hinder, imjpedire (2 Thess. ii. 7). Here clearly the latter, for

the Gentiles had not held fast the truth, but, according to ver. 21,

lost it. Oecumen. strikingly explains KaTe')(eiv by KaXvTrreLv,

yv(Ofjb7]<; TTovTjpla eVtcr/coTt^eii/, as Philo also mentions, Op'p. I. p. 1,

Tov<i fivOiKoi^ 'TrXdcTfiacrt tt)v aXrjOeiav iircKpvyp-avTa'i. The cor-

rupt heart is a hindrance to knowledge entering into the spirit,

and, in addition, checks its continuance and active development.

Every religious error has a moral root, wherefore Holy Scripture

invariably charges its guilt upon the conscience of man. iv aStKia

not= aSi/c(W9, for that to hinder the truth is unrighteous is self-

evident, but to be taken instrumentally : through unrighteousness.

Finally, in the words dvOpcoTrcov roiv kt\. the apostle expresses

himself quite generally ; but still, as ver. 1 9 ff. shows, he is

thinking of the Gentiles, and of them exclusively, for he passes

on to describe the Jews only in ii. 1.^

Ver. 19 gives the reason for which God's wrath justly falls on

the men who hinder the truth by unrighteousness. Blotl] con-

tracted from Bl o Ti, jpropter quod, quam oh rem, wherefore, in the

beginning of a sentence like the Latin quare = therefore. But in

the N". T. Bloti never stands in this meaning, but always hio.

Eather is hcoTt there invariably used in the sense of Bia roino oti.,

pro'pter hoc quod, quia, hecause, which in the beginning of a sen-

tence spontaneously passes over into the meaning : fo7\ So here,

for the apostle's language has more demonstrative force if we put

a period before Siort.

—TO fyvcoarov tov 6eov] In classical Greek ryp(oaT6<; for the

most part means : knowahle; jvQiT6<i, knoivn. But in the Hellenistic

' Meyer justly observes that the designation ar^puTuv is intended to make apparent

the audacity of this (?oc?-opposing conduct. Mehring has vainly tried to prove, in

opposition to the clearly apparent meaning of the description which is immediately

subjoined, and which is applicable only to the Gentiles, that the apostle (w. 18-32 of

the first chapter) has the Jews just as much as the Gentiles in view. The apostle

commences with the delineation of Gentile idolatry as the universal human sin, the

original sin of man in general. Israel was the people of God taken out of this general

mass of humanity by positive revelation. As far as they feU into idolatry they had
ceased to be Israel and become a Gentile people. And this was not at all the charac

teristic of the strongly anti-pagan Judaism of that aga
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dialect of the N. T. 7i^&)to9 does not occur. In the LXX. and

the iN". T. only is yvo)ar6<; found, and, indeed, without exception,

as the Lexicons prove, in the sense : known, as e.g. Luke ii. 44

;

John xviii. 15; Acts i. 19, xv. 18, xxviiL 22. In the same

way dyvo)aTo<;, unhnown (Acts xvii. 23). To 'yveoaTov rod deov is

therefore not = that which may ie known of God (orrep Bvvarov

iarc yvaxrdrjvai, Oecumen.). Besides, this would give an inap-

propriate and withal wrong meaning. For neither was the ques-

tion in hand here what could and could not be known respecting

the divine essence, nor, moreover, did the Gentiles in point of fact

know everything respecting God which it was possible to know,

seeing that, as the apostle himself presently says, they only had

access to what is disclosed as to God's essence through nature and

reason, not what is disclosed through revelation. To yvcoa-rov rov

deov is then = that which is known respecting God, i.e. what is known

respecting God through the universal revelation of nature and

reason, what aU men know respecting God, in distinction from

what is received through special revelation. This interpretation

appears so pertinent and natural that we need seek no other.

— iv auTot?] in them, ii. 15 : ev Tai<i KapBiac<; avrwv, in their

consciousness, which interpretation also suits the subjoined avroU

ij)avep(j3a-e and voovfieva KaOopdraL (ver. 20). Therefore not:

among them.

—e^avepwae] through the creation of the world and the

bestowal of the vov<i, which, from observation of the works of

nature, is able to arrive at certain knowledge of God. Paul says

<f)avepovv, not airoKoXvineLv, because the former may also denote

a revelation mediated by natural means, the latter only one

mediated supernaturally by God. This verse, then, is to be ren-

dered : the knowledge of God {quod notum est de Deo = notitia Dei,

the objective yvojat^; 6eou) is manifest in them (^fyivcoaKova-t

rov deov <^ai/epw9. Luther : for that it is known that there is a

God, is manifest in them), for God manifested it to them.

Ver. 20. Indication to what extent God has revealed the know-

ledge of Himself. The mark of parenthesis is to be erased, the

passage supplying a confirmatory explanation of the foregoing, no

mere subordinate thought by way of digression, ra dopara avrov]

not so much : Sis invisible essence, which would be to doparov,

as rather : His invisible attributes (hence the plural). Doubtless

in point of fact both are identical, the attributes constituting the
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divine essence. God is a6paTo<i, in so far as He is hidden from

the senses, 1 Tim. i. 17, vi. 16; and Philo, De Monarch.: 6

d6paTo<; Kol fiovr) Biavoia KaraXrjTrTO^.

—Kadopdrac] the invisible is seen,—an oxymoron, which is

explained and softened by the addition voovfieva. It is perceived,

that is, not with the bodily eyes, but with the eyes of the spirit.

It is perceived with the vov<^, with the reason. Kadopav is chosen

with special fitness, because it is mediated by the iroirjfiara, the

works perceptible by sense. Kadopav often in the sense of aKpc^m
opdv, pe^'viclere, i.e. dare videre, persjpicere. So perhaps here also.

—TOi<i TToiijfiacrc] dativus instrumenti to be joined with Kado-

pdrat. i^'^'J'!'?, TTOLTjfjia, that which is produced by creation, rd

iTOLrjfiaTa, the entire sum of created products. Accordingly, God's

historical dealings are not to be thought of. The revelation here

meant takes place from the earliest beginning of things {diro KTL(xeco<i

Koa-fxov), therefore before even the opening of human history, and

reveals, above all, the dtSio^i Bvvafx,L<i, which comes forth with

special distinctness in the observation of nature. Add to this

that history, in which human freedom, and consequently wicked-

ness, forms a significant factor, could not be so absolutely described

as iroLrjfia Oeov. God's invisible attributes become visible with

the reason through His works.
|—aTTo Kriaeco<i Koafiov] since the creation of the world. aTro,

particle of temporal definition {inde a, Matt. xxiv. 2 1 ; Mark si 6
;

Eom. XV. 23). Therefore not: through the creation of the world,

which would make a useless tautology with rol'^ iroLijfiaa-i. Also

KTiai^i Kocfiov= Kara/3o\r] Kocrfiov, is not : (ztto Kricrewi, in the

sense of: through creation. But through the act of creation

(KTicn<; Koa-fiov), invisible in itself, the existence of God cannot be

apprehended. !

—^ re aiSi09 avrov Sura/it? Kal det6T7}<;] His eternal power as

well as His Godhead, apposition to rd dopara avrov. ^AiBio^,

from del, eternal, not to be confounded with diBi]<;, invisible. That

the universe has an absolute cause, not identical with the world

itself, is an irrefragable postulate of the human reason, which

abides as an innate, latent principle in the soul, and by contem-

plation of the works of creation is developed and comea forth

into consciousness. But this absolute cause of the world deter-

mines itself first of all as eternal omnipotence, because in the sur-

vey of nature man is struck, above everything, with the contrast

I
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between its vastuess and glory, pointing to the BvvafiL<; of the

Creator, and the transitory, perishable character, the dependence

and limitation, of all finite existence which we are yet compelled

to deny of the Author of that existence, and the contrast leads us

to the conception of His dtSio'; 8vva/jbL<;. The pantheistic inter-

pretation of the idea of God is not, indeed, expressly controverted

by the apostle. It is only the result of speculative refinement,

the philosophical expression of practical apostasy from fellowship

with the personal God, and of a state of actual self-surrender to

the impersonal spirit of the world and nature. Unbiassed con-

templation of the world cannot adopt the monstrous opinion that

the cause of a world fashioned after wise designs, a world which

comes to its highest flower and bloom in the self-conscious spirit

of man, is an unconscious force, a blindly-working energy. The
" 1 " must needs call the cause of its existence " Thou," for " nihil

est in effectu quod non prius fuerit in causa." The apostle here,

so to speak, employs the cosmological and physico-theological or

teleological argument for the existence of God, which certainly,

as an argument for the existence of the personal God, only pos-

sesses absolute demonstrative force and cogency for the human
spirit that is unbeclouded by sin and clearly conscious to itself of

the significance of its own personality. Upon the Old Testament

allusions to the visibility in His works of creation of the eternal

God', in Himself invisible, comp. Umbreit, Der Brief an die Romer

auf dem Grunde des A. T.'s ausgdegt, p. 202 ff.— ©etor?;?, from

Oeio'i, divinitus, divinity, to be distinguished from deoTT]^, deitus,

deity, ©etoxiy? in the N". T. only here, ^cott;? only Col. ii. 9.

The OeLorri^ of God consists in the complex of His divine attri-

butes, to which belongs His atZio<i 8vvaju,i<i. This, as the element

in the knowledge of God first suggested by contemplation of the

world, is made specially prominent. The eternal power of God,

and in general (Kal) His entire 6et,6Tr}<i, are perceived mentally

through the iroirjiiara. The Kal subjoined to the re implies the

notion of cumulation and climax, comp. AeschyL Theoph. 54 :

TO 8' evTV')(elv, toS' iv ^poTol<i 6eo<; re Kal 6eov irkeov. With
BvpajXL<i Kal detoTTj'i, comp. Cic. Quaest. Tusc. i. 43 :

" vis (Sui'a/it?)

et natura divina {Ouorri^;)."

—6t9 TO elvat avTov<i dva'jro\o<yi]Tov'i] so that they are inexcus-

able, i.e.. knowing God's invisible nature through His works, they

are inexcusable for hindering the truth by unrighteousness. It
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is not to be explained : that they may he inexcusahle, because the

next verse does not prove the divine intention to render them

inexcusable, but simply establishes the fact of their inexcusable-

ness. Por the rest, the telic acceptation does not of itself neces-

sarily involve unconditional predestination. It is possible that

the divine purpose itself has come to pass on condition and

in foresight of self-incurred, guilty rejection of the means for

truly knowing God presented in creation. As comments on

the meaning of tliis verse, expositors give the following striking

quotations :—Aristot. De Mitndo, c. 6 : •n-aarj dvrjrrj (^vaec ryevo-

/jbevo<i d6€cop7}TO<i dir avrwv rcov epjcov decopeiTai, 6 6e6<i ; Cic. De
Bivin. ii. 72 :

" esse praestantem aliquam, aeternamque naturam,

et earn suspiciendam, admirandamque hominum generi, pulcritudo

mundi, ordoque rerum coelestium cogit confiteri ;" Tuscul, i. 29 :

" Sic mentem hominis, quamvis earn non videas, nt Deum non vides ;

tamen, ^it Deum agnoscis ex ejus opoHhus, sic ex memoria rerum,

et inventione et celeritate motus, omnique pulcritudine virtuti.s

vim divinam mentis agnoscito." Comp. also Wisd. Sol. xiii. 1-10,

as well as ovk d/jbdprvpov kamov dcfxrjKev, Acts xiv. 17 and xvii.

25-27. Further, when the apostle makes the idea of God come

into existence through rational observation of the works of creation,

he does not thereby exclude the mediating agency of the word of

divine primeval revelation, which gives the meaning of these works,

and trains the human spirit to understand them. Directly that

this agency has answered its purpose,—the development of the pure

knowledge of God,—supposing the heart only to continue in its

normal attitude towards God, this knowledge may even of itself

retain its original purity through constant contemplation of nature

and the teaching of unadulterated tradition.

Ver. 21. The reason of the inexcusableness of men lies in the

fact that, in spite of their true knowledge of God, they yet in

heart turned away from God, and thus obscured the knowledge

which had its abode within them. Biorij/or, as in ver. 19.—yvovre'i rov 6e6v] not : when they might have known God,

also certainly not, though grammatically possible : when they had

once known God, but : when or although they knew God. The
partic. aor. here, as often, coincides as to its temporal incidence

with the notion of the verb finit. iSo^aaav. The part, praes.

<yiv(sia-KovTe<i then was not called for. The former wrong accep-

tations had their origin in the mistaken notion that Paul could
Puii-ippi. Rom. I.

'

D
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not at one and the same time attribute to the GentUes correct

knowledge of God and obscuration of the same by apostasy

to idolatry. But this is the very meaning of rrjv oKrjdeiav iv

dBcKLo, KaTe^^iv, on which Bengel observes :
" Veritas in mente

nititur et urget : sed homo eam impedit,"— as "well as of rb yvcoaTov

T. 6. (pavepov ecTiv iv avroU. In fact, in heathenism the correct

idea of God is ever present. This is proclaimed in the unceasing

effort on the part of heathenism to raise itself out of the multi-

plicity, limitation, and moral imperfection of its pantheon to the

conception of a single, unlimited, holy Being. In its idea of the

one true God—an idea standing above it and in its background, an

idea ever emerging and ever disappearing—polytheism carries in

its bosom the sentence of its own condemnation. Comp. Ter-

tullian's treatise, de Testimonio Animae, and Niigelsbach, Die

homerische Tlieologie, pp. 11—70, especially pp. 12, 37.

—0)9 Oeov] i.e. as possessor of the athLO<; Suvaaa kuI 6ei6r7]<i.

' —iSo^aaav] sc. ainov. They gave Him not the ho^a due to

Sim for His divine attributes, on which account the apostle on

his part (ver. 25), in opposition to idolatry, concludes with the

doxology due to God.—7]v-)(^apicrTT](Tav] sc. avrat. As the divine attributes in and

of themselves summon ho^d^eiv, so their relation to man, or the

benefits flowing through them to man, summon evxaptcrrelv.

But he that gives not God the Bo^a due to Him, and with-

holds from Him ev'^apia-Tia, by this aversion of heart forfeits

also the true knowledge of God ; for the knowledge of God has

its abiding root only in loving fellowship with Him. Hence

dW^ ifiaraidoOrjcrav iv to2^ BiaXojtcrfiol^ aiirojv^ fiaraiovaOau^

fjidratov <yevea6aL, the Heb. ''''3?'7 = to become foolish. Elsewhere

also the apostle ascribes fiaTatoTi]'; tov vo6<i to the Gentiles, Eph.

iv. 17. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 18 with reference to the fact that ra

fjudrata Acts xiv. 15, answering to the Heb. ^^\} Jer. ii. 5, serves

to denote worthless idols. The man who forsakes the true God,

unable to remain without God, takes what is worthless for his

God, and thus becomes a fxdTaio<;, Ps. cxv. 8. AiaXoyLcrfioC ever

figure in the l!^. T. as TrovqpoC, KaKoi, because denoting spiritual

functions of the natural man. They are now cogitationes, thoughts

'^'Matt. XV. 19); now ratiocinationes, reasonings, reJiectioTis (Luke

V. 22); now duhia, dovMs (Luke xxiv. 38). Here the first,

there being no ground for supposing a "special reference to the
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ratiocinationes, the reasoned conclusions of philosophers. Besides,

in this way the features characterizing the origin of heathenism

universally would, it is evident, be confined within too narrow

limits.—Kol icKorlaO-q 77 dcrui/ero? avrcov Kaphla] expresses a climax.

Their KapSia was d(TvveTo<i, because their 8i,aXo<yiafj,oc, which have

their roots in the KapSia, the centre of spiritual life (Matt. xv. 19),

had become fMaraiot, and in addition this davvero<i KapSla was

enveloped in o-koto^;, i.e. they sank to the lowest depth of spiritual

darkness.

The apostle then does not regard heathenism as the first and

necessary stage in the development of the religious consciousness,

from which mankind by degrees raised itself by progressive

spiritual culture to the pure, monotheistic conception of God.

Eather, on the contrary, heathenism presents itself to him as an

apostasy of the human spirit from the primitive, unsullied know-

ledge of God,—an apostasy brought about by guilty alienation

of the heart from God. Mankind did not ascend from degrada-

tion to honour, but fell from honour to degradation. Only on

such principles, then, can a true Christian philosophy of religion

be built. If heathenism is not an apostasy, Christianity is not

a restoration. Finally, the apostle regards apostasy to idolatry

as an act common to all mankind before Christ. Hence he

expresses himself in the aorist yvovre^ ovk iBo^aaav. The

successive generations are severally and jointly responsible for

the act of the primitive heathen generation ; or rather the con-

sciousness of God, which on the one hand is perpetually renewed

through the revelation of nature and reason, is on the other subject

to a process of perpetually renewed obscuration. This aXrjdeia,

eViyy&xrt? deov, continually asserting itself in the o-k6to<; and

ayvoia of heathenism (Eph. iv. 18; Acts xvii 30), but yet

continually overborne, is the accusing religious conscience of

heathenism. Comp. also on the entire picture of Gentile immor-

ality, ver. 20 ff.; Wisd. Sol. xiii-xv. Meyer justly observes, with

reference to Nitzsch and Bleek, that the reminiscence in this

section of the book of Wisdom, both collectively and in details,

is unmistakeable (i. 8 3). We add : a significant argument for

retaining the Apocrypha. -

Ver. 22 summarizes the preceding ifiaratooOrjaav . . . KapSta,

adding at the same time a new element of their p-wpia, namely,
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(fxlaKovre'i elvac cro(^ot] jxicrKeiv, dictitarc, prae se fcrre, to assert,

pretend. So also Acts xxiv. 9, xxv. 19, and Eev. ii. 2, according

to the lectio receptee. The apostle does not here mean exclusively

philosophers, nor exclusively the wise and cultured in general,

although his statement holds good of all these in an eminent

degree ; but he has in view as well the chief representatives of

wise conceit and cultured pride universally among Gentile nations

—Indians, Egyptians, Greeks. Even heathenism deemed itself

(TO(f)ia in comparison with the ficopia of God's truth.

—kficopdvOTjaav] i.e. ixcopol iyivovTo, 1 Cor. i. 20, iii. 19.

Ver. 23. Consequence or expression of the /iaratoxT;?, of the

cr«oT09 and fiojpla. -^XKa^av] The Greeks say dWdaaetv tl Tivo<i

or dvTL Tivo<; ; Paul : dWdaaeiv tl ev tlvl, ver. 25, like the Heb.

3 T'cn. The iv is instrumental, permutare rem per rem. or re.

With the contents of this verse, comp. Ps. cvi. 2 : kuI rfSXd^avTO

TTjv Bo^av avrcov iv ofxaico/jLaTt fioc'^ov eadovro<; '^oprov, and Jer.

ii. 11 : 6 8e Xao? fiov rjWd^aro rrjv So^av avrov.

—rr]v So^av tov dcjiddprov Oeov] The So^a 6eov, i^l;"!"! "1123, is

the result of the complex of His attributes discoverable from the

revelation of nature (ver. 20). In the enjoyment of these per-

fections, which are raised far above everything finite, God has

Bo^a, glory, which symbolically makes itself known in the

effulgent light of the manifested God streaming forth everywhere.

iBut God is called d(f)dapro<i in antithesis to (pdapTO'i dvOpcoiro'i,

Us also His immortality of itself distinguishes Him in charac-

teristic fashion from the mortal creation, 1 Tim. i. 17, vi. 16 :

6 yu.oi/0? e^ct)v ddavaalav.

«
—iv ofioLco^aTL eUovci] is no empty pleonasm, but : the like-

ness of the imafje = the likeness found in the image, in so far as

the image possesses the likeness of that which it represents. As

iri the Greek cidtiis the image of (j)dapr6'i dv6pQ)7ro<; was chiefly

worshipped, so in the Egyptian was the eUoiv Trereivcov koI

reVpaTToBcov Kal epirercov, as is shown in the worship of Ibis, Apis,

aufll snakes ; Wisd. xiii. 1 : aTreiKda/xara ^wcov. See similar

classifications of the animal creation, Gen. i. 28, 30; Acts x. 12.

Thi(s verse may at the same time intimate, or at least it may be

her€' remarked, how man, in the folly of unnatural idolatry,

com;Dletely reversed all primitive, divinely-fixed order, seeing that,

himself created in God's image, he re-made God after his own image,

and installed as lord of the animal world, Ps. viii. 7-9, he degraded
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himself to be its servant and suppliant. The adoration of images

of men and beasts on the part of the Gentile people, the statues

being held partly themselves to be gods, partly inhabited by gods,

was indeed the lowest depth of polytheistic fMcopla. iN'evertheless

even the most refined worship of natural forces symbolized by

these images, or pantheistic absorption into the primal force, which

carries and comprehends tliese forces within itself, was but an

imaginary ao^ia, in principle not really different from the former

fiapia. Inwardly estranged from the true God, man fell a prey

to the powers of nature and human life, a grosser or more refined

idolater.

The consequence of idolatry is immorality, consisting partly in

the vice of unnatural lust, w. 24-27, partly in other offences

of every kind, vv. 28-32. Ver. 24. 8lo kui] Wlierefore also ; as,

that is, they had dishonoured God, so God also (kul) gave them

up, etc. Kac notes a corresponding relation here between sin and

punishment, in PhiL ii. 9 between righteousness and approving

recompense.

—irapeZoiKev avrovq 6 ^609] Chrysostom's interpretation : ro

'TrapeBcoKCv ivravOa ebacrev iari, and Theodoret's : to irapeZwKev

avT\ Tov avve'xcopTjcre reOecKe, are not adequate, for rrrapahihovaL

means not: to ]3crmit, iav, Acts xiv. 16, i^a-TroareXketv, Ps.

Ixxxi. 12, but to give iip, surrender. The consequences of his

apostasy from God are no longer in man's own power; but as

God orders, decrees, and judges, they arise in forms of sin the

most diverse, Ps. Ixix. 27. No doubt these sins are developed

only through the withdrawal of God's Spirit from fallen man, not

through His direct action. Still in this withdrawal and its issues,

that is, in the entrance upon a path of unrestrained crime and
vice, the avenues to which God opens and levels for man, a positive

divine infliction of punishment takes place, comp. Ps. Ixxxi. 1 2
;

Isa. vi. 10; Mark iv. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 11; Ecclus. iv. 19: iav

a7roTr\av7]9f), iyKaraXei^jrei avrov koI TrapaScocreL avrov ei9 vetpa?

TTTcoc/eco? avrov. " Traditi sunt," says Calvin, " a Deo non effective,

nee solum permissive, nee tantum iKl3ariK(o<;, sed BLKaa-Tt/cm et

judiciahter." But yet we may speak of the result of a divine

working, just in so far as God carries out His own penal decree.

God could prevent the outbreak of sin, but He does not, at least

not always, but so orders His arrangements that within them
sin comes to a head inwardly and outwardly, in order that by
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repentance or judgment it may be punished. Comp. Hengsten-

berg, die Authentie des Fentatcuchs, II. p. 462 ff., on the har-

dening of Pharaoh. In Eph. iv. 19 it is said of the Gentiles,

€auTOv<i TrapeBcoKav Trj aaeKr/eia et? ipyaacav uKaOapaia^ Trdar]^,

which may easily be reconciled with irapeSooKev avTov<; 6 6e6<;.

Peccatum is withal poena peccati. " The curse of an oxW. deed is,

that it must continually bring forth evil."

—ev Tai9 iTridvfiiaL<; rwv KapSccov avrwv] is not to be made

dependent on irapehcoKev in such a way that it = et9 Ta<i i7rc6ufMia<i

or rah iTTLdvfjbiaL';, which might be vindicated grammatically as

a Hebraistic construction; for ver. 26: irapeScoKev el<; irddri

dTt,fiLa<i, and ver. 28 : irapeScoKev et? dhoKifxov vovv, prove that

in the present verse also irapiSoiKev et? dtcaOapaiav are to be

joined together. Therefore eV TaL<i i7rLdviJ,Lai<; r. k. avr. is to be

interpreted : in the lusts of their hearts, when in their hearts they

had given themselves up to lusts ; comp. ev rfj ope^ec avroiv,

ver. 27. The admittance and encouragement of sinful lusts in

their hearts, which followed inevitably from their apostasy from

God and abandonment to creature-idolatry, is thus represented

as their own act. On the other hand, the outbreak of these

lusts in shameful vice is represented as a divine ordinance, a

divine judgment.

—ek cLKadapaiav] here specially, as in Gal. v. 19, Eph. iv. 19,

etc., pollution by fleshly crimes, sensual impurity. This sense is

made good by the following words :

—

rod drt/jid^eaOac ra crcofiara

avrwv iv kavrol{\ Infinitive of purpose (not of result, as in Acts

vii. 19), in order that their todies, etc. That the divine intention is

here made prominent is shown by ver. 2 6, where the irddT) dTifiLa<;,

to which God abandoned them, resume the drcfid^eaOat of this

verse. On this infinitive of purpose introduced by the article in

the genitive, comp. Winer, p. 408. Among the numerous N. T.

examples, comp. Acts xxvi. 18 ; Eom. vi. 6 ; 1 Cor. x. 13 ; Heb.

X. 7. Or ToO drtfid^eadac might also be taken as the genitive

of more exact definition depending on aKadapa-iav, as a designa-

tion of that in which the impurity consists = impuritati, quae

cernebatur in, impurity in becoming dishonoured, iroielv (ver. 28)

also is the epexegetical infinitive. ^Ari/j-d^ecrOac never occurs as

middle, invariably as passive. So therefore here. This passive

condition of being given up is likewise expressed by Trddi] dTCfiia<f,

ver. 26. The passive signification is here specially appropriate,
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because in this way their vices are represented not as their own

act, but as a divine judgment under which they lie. But if

aTtfxd^eadai is passive, not middle, then we must read avTwv, not

avTcov. iv eavroh, not : on themselves, but = ev aWrfKof;, on or

among one another, reciprocally. This—in the N. T. not infrequent

—use of kavrSiv for aXkrjkwv (comp. e.g. Mark x. 2 6 ;
John xii. 1 9 ;

1 Thess. v. 13 ; Jude 20) is to be explained by the considera-

tion that the persons are viewed as a single totality, and made to

think, speak, act in reference to themselves, though this can only

really come to pass through the reciprocal conduct of individuals

to each other. At the same time, by iv kavroU here the penalty

of shameful abuse of their bodies, inflicted on mankind for their

apostasy from God, is pointed out as merited and self-incurred.

This reciprocal abuse of their bodies is more precisely described

vv. 26, 27. Accordingly, here already it is unnatural lust that

is meant. The apostle strikingly lays emphasis above all on this

vice, in which the correspondence between divine punishment

and human sin is brought out with special clearness. They who

had degraded the Lord God Himself beneath man to the image

of a beast, are now themselves in turn fallen beneath the beast.

" On deification of nature what is unnatural follows," Besser.

As matter of fact, the vice here alluded to is characteristically

heathen, one too specially widespread in that age, one which in

the entire circumference of Christendom in its most corrupt state

occurred but sporadically, and was practised but by stealth, but

was never palliated, still less approved by public opinion. More-

over, it is to be noted that the apostle here describes the

prevalence of vice as the inevitable consequence of idolatry, to

which the many licentious rites and festivals of heathendom bear

emphatic witness. Vicious indulgence within the pale of the

Christian church is apostasy from Christianity, and accordingly

gains ground as apostasy and lapse into idolatry gain ground.

On the other hand, vicious indulgence within the pale of

heathendom is a natural sequence of idolatry. See the 0. T. law

against paederasty. Lev. xviii 22, xx. 13; comp. 1 Cor. vi. 9;

1 Tim. L 10.

Ver. 25. The reason of the divine judgment is once more

brought forward, the 'contents of w. 21-23 being summarised,

and the Sto, ver. 24, commented on. oirive?] ut qui, quippe qui,

as those loho, whosoever. The indefinite relative oarL<i, properly :
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qui, scilicet alicjiiis, i.e. aliquis qui, characterizes the class to which

some one belongs, and therefore serves to specify the reason.

—/jieTrjXXa^av rrjv akrjOeiav tov Oeov iv rat -v^euoet] as to the

construction, see on ver. 23. Tlie compound fxerijWa^av, ex-

changed, is more emphatic than the simple rjWa^av, changed, ver.

23, The d\r]6eia tov deov might be understood, agreeably to

ver. 18, of the truth relating to God, the true knowledge of God,

deov being genit. object., or, which ver. 19 favours, of the truth

communicated by God Himself, in which case deov is genit.

auctoris. But it seems preferable, for the sake of parallelism

with ver. 23 (comp. rjXka^av ttjv So^av tov deov there), to in-

terpret T7)v oKrjOeLav tov Oeov, the truth, the recdity, the true nature

of God, in which case, as commonly, abstract, stands 'pro concreto,

and TYjv aXrjdeiav tov Oeov, as respects sense, is not really different

from TOV aXrjOivou 6e6v (1 Thess. i. 9). To yjrevSo'i then denotes

Tov<; i/rgySei? deov'i, as in Heb. also "ii?.t?', lies, serves to denote

idols (Isa. xliv. 20 ; Jer. iii. 10, xiii. 25). As striking parallels,

have been quoted from Philo, De Vita 3Iosis, the following

passages : oeov 'v^eOSo? dv$^ octt]^ aXrjOeia^ virrfWd^avTo.— ot

TOV dXrjOr] Oeov KaTa\LTT0VTe<; TOv<i '^jrevScovvfiov^ eSTj/xiovpyrjcrav,

<jiOapTa2<; Kal jevTjTai'i ovaLai<; ttjv tov d<pOdpTov mrpoaprjaLv

e'7n(})T]fiiaavT€<;. " Pro Deo vero sumserunt imaginarios," Grotius.

Deeply stirred by the shamefulness of the thing, the apostle

characterizes the guilt of idolatry still further in the words

Kal iae^daOrja-av'] i.e. ttjv ktlctlv. ae^d^eaOai (in the JST. T. an

cLTra^ Xejofj,.), occurring in later Greek for ae^eaOat (comp. Matt.

XV, 9; Mark \^i. 7; Acts xiii. 43, 50, etc.), refers to inward

,
reverence of spirit, whereas Kal iXaTpevaav tt] KTLaei] refers to

the outward service of God. Under KTLai^, properly, creation as

an act (ver.. 20 ; Mark xiii. 19), then the creature, as here, viii.

39, 2 Cor. V. 17, Gal, vi. 15, everything of a created nature is

included,—gods in heaven represented in human shape, their

material images, as well as beasts on earth.—irapd TOV KTLaavTa] more than the Creator, ahove the Creator,

yet not as if they had reverenced the Creator along with the

creature, and only reverenced the latter more than the former
;

for the apostle here describes an utter apostasy of heathenism

from the true God. On the contrary, the preference of one to

another implies the exclusion of the one put second, so that Trapd

TOV KTLaavTa, as regards its meaning, is identical with jpraeterito
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or relido creatore (comp. xiv. 5 : 09 fikv Kpivei, rjixepav trap rjfiepav,

and Luke xiii. 2). The interpretation contra creatorcm, in ojjposi-

tion to the Creator, is less appropriate, because the apostle, in his

present exposition, pictures heathenism not as hostile opposition

to God, but as an exchange of the true God for false gods, of the

Creator for the creature.

—0? icTTLv €v\oy7]T6<; et? tov? alu)va<;. ^Ajxrjv^ 6v\ojt}t6<;, '^'^'^^,

often interchanged with ev\oy7]fMivo<i, means : praised, not : worthy

of praise, or : to he praised ; comp. Harless, Comm. zttm Eph. p. 5.

God is called, /car' i^ox>]v : 6 ev'X.oyTjTO'; (Mark xiv. 61). This

is His unchanging title.. He is and abides One who is praised,

the Holy One of Israel, He that dwells amid the praises of

Israel, though the Gentries refuse Him this hpnour. Here we
have a doxology to the Father in opposition to the idolatry of

the Gentiles, in ch. ix. 5 a doxology to the Son in opposition to

the rejection of Christ by the Jews.

Ver. 26. As ver. 25 recurs to ver. 23 in order to expand its

contents, so does ver. 26 (and 27), coupling on to ver. 25, to ver.

24. Bca toOto] namely, otl iaejSdaOijaav koI iXdrpevaav rf)

KTiaeu irapa rbv KTicravra. It resumes hio, ver. 24.

—eU irddT) drifxla<i\ as regards the sense = irdOrj drifid^ovra.

The genitive is genit. qualitatis. As the Gentiles had robbed

God of niirj, so He gave them up to dri/jLia. i-TTidvpbta, having

arrived at undisputed sway, brings forth 'irddo<;, in which man is

a helpless slave to ein6v[j.la. irdOr} aTt/xia9 then = affedus igno-

miniosi, shameful, i.e. shame-inflicting passions or lusts (Col. iii.

5 ; 1 Thess. iv. 5).—aC re yap OrjXeLai avroiv] The expression OriXeiai, dpcreve<i

is used, not ywalice'i, di>Bpe<i, because here the simple physical

allusion to sex comes exclusively into view = theiv females, their

males. The unnatural vice of the women is put first as the more

shameful. " Pudorem praeposterum ii fere postulant," says

Bengel, " qui pudicitia carent : Gravitas et ardor stili judicialis

proprietate verborum non violat verecundiam." Nevertheless, the

apostle from chaste reserve glides rapidly over the description in

this as over that in the following verse. As to this so-called

Lesbian vice of the women called rptySaSe?, by Tertullian /Wc^Wccs,

comp. Lucian : kraipLKol BiaXoyot 5 : TOLauTa<i yap iv Aecr^w

Xeyovcri yvvaiKa^, viro dvBpcov fiev ovk id€\ovcra<; avro Trda-^eiv,

yvvai^l he avTa<; TrXrjaia^ovaa'i, &crTrep dvSpa'i, and : iyevvqdrjv
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fiev ofioca TaL<i u\Xac<; v/j.lv' rj •yvcofiTj Be koI t} iTTidv/xla kul raXka

irdvra a.v8p6<i iari fiGi. Martial, ii}j?V/r. xc. 5 :
" Mentiturque virum

prodigiosa Venus,"

—fxeT-)]X\a^av] answering to /xeTTJWa^av, ver. 25.

—T7]v <pv(TiKT]v ^(^prjaLv] as TJ79 drfkela'; is added, ver. 27,

so here perhaps tov apcrevo'i should be supplied. Or, even

without addition, ^uo-t/cr/ '^prjcri^ may signify natural sexual

intercourse.

—et<? rrjv irapa ^vcnv\ namely, ypriaiv aXkrfkcou.

Ver. 27. o/xotwf: re KaC] Adequate critical authorities support

the reading ofxolo}'; Se Kai, which Griesbach has approved and

Lachmann received. Thus, no doubt, an anacoluthon arises, but a

very slight and passable one, and one not uncommon in classical

Greek :
" For hoth their women

—

hut also the men likewise

burned." 'O/jlolw^ Be Kai, waavrw^ Be Kai is a form occurring

with remarkable frequency in the N. T., and the anacoluthon

hence arising might very easily induce the copyist to change Be

into re, or, as is done in some codices, omit it altogether. We
must therefore read oyLiOio)? Be Kai, not ofioiw^ re Kai. If, more-

over, with Meyer, we take re yap, ver. 26, in the sense of for—
indeed, the anacoluthon in this verse would vanish,

—ol appeve<f\ The Ionic form apa-evef;, read by some manu-

scripts here, is to be received, both because it is the one in almost

invariable use in the N. T. and also for the sake of uniformity

(comp. apo-eve<; ev dpaeai, in the next clause).

—e^€Kav6i]a-av] stronger than the simple form, comp. irvpovcrOat

1 Cor. vii. 9. Like the Latin exardescere, it is a not uncommon
metaphor to denote the strength of passion, especially of libido,

of impofentia amoris.

—ev rf) ope^ec avrwv] in their lust, conformably to the con-

dition of sensual appetite in which they found themselves, comp.

ver. 24 : ev rat? eiriOvfilaiq rwv KapBtcov avrcov.—apaeve^ ev apaeai] This juxtaposition of words expresses a

special emphasis.—rrjv acT'^TjfioavvTjv'] the loell-Jcnown, or the accustomed, or the

definite shame here meant. Hence the article. But shame
stands here in the sense of shameful lust. ^AayrjpuoavvT], turpitudo,

opposite of eva')(riiJLoa-vv7], xiii. 13. Karepyd^eadai, se7isu hono,

V. 3, vii. 18, XV. 18 ; Phil. ii. 12 ; sens%(, rtialo, as here, ii, 9, vii,

8, 13, 15, 17, 20 ; in a neutral sense, 2 Cor. vii. 10, according to
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the led. rec. signifies, in distinction from the simple ip'yd^ea-Oat,

like the Latin perpetrare, to Iring to pass, to perform, to accomplish.

—Koi T7JV avTCfjua-dlav] This retribution consisted in the very

KaTep<^/d^e<jdai rrjv dcrYT}/iocnji'r]v, in being given tip to Trddr]

dTtfMLa<;, not at all merely in the fatal consequences of sensual

sins ; for the peccatum here characterized, as the entire exposition

from ver. 24 onward evinces, is itself conceived SlS poena peccati,

dvTtfiicrOLa.—r]v iSei] sc. avrov<i diroXajSelv, which was inevitable, which

was due to them, namely, according to the order of God's punitive

justice, such as is intimated, w. 24, 26, 28, in S^o irapeScoKev.

—TTj? 7rXaz/779 auTcbv] This aberration is depicted w. 21-23.

It consists in idolatry.

—eV iavToc^] as in ver. 24 = eV dWTJXoc^, but with the same

reflexive emphasis as there. The reciprocal instruments of lust are

now reciprocal instruments of punishment. The vice described in

this verse was especially prevalent in that age, as many passages of

ancient writers testify. With incredible shamelessness, offensive

even in such an age, was it practised by ISTero, as Suetonius re-

lates, Ner. cc. 28, 29 : "Puerum Sporum, exsectis testibus, etiam

in muliebrem natnram transfignrare conatus, cum dote et flammeo

per solennia nuptiarum celeberrimo officio deductum ad se, pro

uxore habuit." And :
" Suam .quidem pudicitiam usque adeo

prostituit, ut contaminatis paene omnibus membris novissime

quasi genus lusus excogitaret : quo, ferae pelle contectus, emit-

teretur e cavea, virorumque ac feminarum, ad stipitem deligatorum,

inguina invaderet : et cum affatim desaevisset, conficeretur a

Doryphoro liberto : cui etiam, sicut ipsi Sporus, ita ipse denupsit,

voces quoque et ejulatus vim patientium virginum imitatus."

As a punishment for their apostasy, God gave them up, not

merely to unnatural sensuality, which Paul first of all adduced as

a sin as abnormal as it is enormous, as the culminating point of

specifically heathen sin, but also to all other vices which are now
given in detail, w, 28-32. "Quia unum hactenus specimen

illud execrabile proposuit," says Calvin, "quod vulgare quidem

inter multos, non tamen omnium commune erat, hie incipit

enumerare vitia, quorum nemo immunis reperiatur. Nam etsi in

singulis non simul emineant omnia, sunt tamen aUcujus ex illis

conscii sibi omnes : ut pro se quisque argui possit non obscurae

pravitatis." Herewith must be borne in mind the canon of
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James : 'Ocrrc^ 'yap okov rov vofiov TrjprjcreL, trraicre.i 8e iv kvi,

76701'e 'rravTCiiv eVo;^09, ii. 10. Melauchthou's words are also worthy

of note :
" Accusat autem utrosque, videlicet hos, qui externa

delicta habuerunt, et illos, qui etsi nou habuerunt externa delicta,

tamen habent immunda corda et conscientia idololatriae aut aliis

peccatis. Ita in praedicatione poenitentiae legem interpretamur,

ut intelligatur, non solum argui externa delicta, sed praecipue

immunditiem et inipietatera covdium."

Ver. 28. /cat] couples on a new element in the exposition, the

enumeration of all other heathen \'ices.—Kadui^^ not: lecause, but: queiiad dodum, jv.st as. The

punishment corresponds to the guilt.

—ovK iBoKi'fiacrav] they thought not Jit, non oiocrae pretium

dtixerunt. AoKifidt^siv in the first place: to lyrove, test, then: to

approve, deem fit, 1 Cor. xvi. 3 ; 1 Thess. ii. 4.

—Tov deov e-^6tv iv iTnyvcocrei] eirr/vooai^ is plena et accurata

cognitio {Erkenntniss), complete and accurate knowledge, in dis-

tinction from yvoya-c; {Kenntniss), knowledge. But e-)(eLv iv

i7rcyi/ct)cr€i is not = iiri^ivwa-Ketv, but signifies : to have God in

complete knowledge, in the sense of to retain, hold fast ; Deum
in accurata cognitione habere, i.e. tenere, comp. Jas. ii. 1, in con-

trast with K.aTk-^e.Lv rrjv akrjdecav iv dSiKta, ver. 18. The Gentiles

had known God, ver. 21, but had wilfully fallen away to idols,

ver. 22 f., and thus forfeited correct knowledge of God.

—€19 dhoKLfiov vovv'\ Paronomasia on iooKifjiaaav :
" they

deemed not worthy—an unworthy, base, worthless mind. dSoKifio^

from Bi^o/xai, unacceptable, reprobate. This is its exclusive and

invariable meaning (1 Cor. ix. 27 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 5 ; 2 Tim. iii 8
;

Tit. i. 16). The active sense :
" qui judicare nequit, judicii expers,"

can only be arbitrarily supposed, for dBoKifxo'i does not come

from SoKifid^eLv. Not only the paronomasia, but also the repeti-

tion of 9e6<;, lays stress on the correspondence of the retribu-

tion. As to i/oO?, comp. Delitzsch, Bihl. Psych, p. 212: "That

by virtue of which man thinks and determines himself, the

tliinking and willing faculty in him, is vov<i." In ver. 20 the

element of theoretical knowledge dominates, here that of practical

will ; so that vov'^, as frequently, = mind, disposition,—-TTotelv'] epexegetical infinitive.

—ra ^17] KadrjKovra] We must not here introduce the distinc-

tion of the Stoics, according to which to KadrjKov denotes officium
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medium, commune, wliile to KaropOcofia denotes officium pcr-

fedum, comp. Cic. de Off.i.o; so that the meaning would be : the

Gentiles had not even discharged common duties. Apart from

the irrelevance of such a foisting in of special philosophical

school-distinctions, particularly in a description quite general in

form, it must manifestly in this case have been said : /iT^Se TTOLetu ra

KadrjKovTa. ra (jlt] KaOrjKovra are indecora, iuhoncsta, thai which is

unseemly, unbecoming. The subjective negation (/Mrj) is occasioned

by the infinitive construction, " facere quae (si quae) essent indecora,"

1 Tim. V. 13. On the other hand, Eph. v. 4 : to, ovk avrjKovTa

= a OVK avrjKev, comp. Winer, pp. 603, 610.

Ver. 29. TreTrXTjpcofMevov; irdcrrj ahiKlal The accusative TreirXTjp.,

like the following fiecrrov^, y^iOvptard'; kt\, joins on to the

subject which has to be supplied to the infinitive iroielv. dZiKia

is the generic conception which comprehends under it all the

following vices as its species. irXTjpovv with the dative (instrum.)

again, 2 Cor. vii. 4, in the classics also, elsewhere in the X. T.

c. genit., Luke ii 40 ; Acts ii. 28, v. 28, xiii 52 ; Eom. xv. 14;
'

2 Tim. L 4 ; also 7r\rjpova-6at Hk tii'o<;, John xii 3 ; ev rtvt, Eph.

V. 18 ; Ti, Col. i. 9.

—Tropveia] apparently, according to the evidence of weighty

critical authorities, some of whom omit, some transpose it, to be

erased as unauthentic. Criticism on internal grounds gives here

but a doubtful judgment. Having depicted the sin of unnatural

lust, Paul may next have commenced his catcdogus vitiorum with

the mention of common iropvela ; but, on the other hand, copyists,

missing this vitium, may also have inserted it in the text. Sup-

posing it omitted, there is no reason for thinking its absence

strange, seeing that, as is self-evident, common iropvela certainly

exists where the uncommon form is so widely prevalent ; but

again the inclusion of irovrjpla in dScxia is in any case easy and

undisputed.

—irovrjpia, irXeove^ia, kukio] The order of words varies in

manuscripts, versions, and quotations by the Fathers. The most

probable arrangement is the one which Lachmann follows on

good authority : dScKia, Kaxia, irovripia, TrXeove^la, because then

the first three conceptions form a related series, and between the

first and second words on one side (dSiKia, KaKia), and the third

and fourth on the other [irovTjpla, ifXeove^ia), a sort of assonance

finds place. KaKia, viciousness, vitiositas, opposite of dperri, Eph.
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iv. 31; CoL iii. 8 ; Tit. iiL 3. irovrjpia, malignity, malitia,

malice. Matt. v. 45, vii. 11; Acts iii. 26. The same order is

found 1 Cor. v. 8. ifkeove^la, coveteousness, as the outcome of

KaKLa and Trovnpia, ready to inflict injury on another, to rob him

of his goods.

—fiearoix; <pd6vov, <p6vov, epLSoi;^ 86\ov, KaKorjOeLa^i] Upon the

enumeration of forms of wickedness in general follows that of

special offences. On •KeirXT^pw^evov^ and fiecrrov<i, comp. Seneca,

de Ira, ii. 8, who introduces liis picture of the sinful corruption

of that age with the words :
" Omnia sceleribus ac vitiis jplena

sunt." <p66vov, (fiovov are joined together for the sake of rhythm,

Gal. V. 21. /iscrro? (jjovou is one who is ever brooding upon

murder, who is filled with murderous thoughts, (f)6vov /MepfirjpL^oyv,

Hom. Od. xix. 2 ; KaKorjOeia in the IST. T. an dira^ Xeyo/xevov,

opposite of evTjOela = maliciousness, malicious craft. According

to others = a malignant nature, respecting which Aristotle says

{Bliet. ii. 13) : eari yap KaxoTjOeta to eVl to ')(a,pov vrroXafi^aveLv

Travra. From e/jt<?, as from ^66vo<;, (p6vo<i easily results, like

BoXo^ from tcaKoiqdeia. All these trespasses are the outflow of

a heart embittered against one's neighbour.o o
Ver. 30. ^\ndvpLa-Td<;'\ susurrones, whisperers, secret slanderers.—KaTa\a\ou<fj to speak evil of some one, to slander in general.—Oeoo-rvyeh] in accordance with established and invariable

usage only in the passive meaning : God-lmted, i.e. abandoned

transgressors. It stands not inaptly before vjBpLora'i and vTreprj-

(fxivov;, for man's vySpt? and vireprj^aveia especially attract the

e-)(6pa deov. Comp. 1 Pet. v. 5 : 6 deo<; vireprjjidvoL'i dvrirdacrerai,

and 1 Tim. L 13, where Paul calls himself top rrrporepov ovra

^\dcrcf}7)fiov Kal Sicckttjv koI vfipiarijv. Of the Jews, as such

v^picTTat'i, it is said, 1 Thess. ii. 15, they are OeM /xtj dpeaKovre^;.

Comp. further Jas. iv. 6 ; Luke i 5 1 f. The Vulgate also renders

in this passage :
" Deo odibiles." The active meaning : " Dei

osores," is, indeed, found along with the passive in deo/xtaij'^,

although even this is somewhat disputed; but in the case of

deo<7Tvyr]<; it is altogether without proof. The active would,

indeed, have this advantage, that thus a specific offence would be

adduced in the series of specific sins ; but with this disadvantage,

that in the present catalogue of sins there is no other instance

of a trespass against God. On the contrary, in this catalogue

merely the consequences of the ungodliness previously described
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are depicted. We have here a detailed list of sins against the

second table as consequences of sins against the first.

—vl3pio-Ta<;, vireprj^dvov;, a\a^6va<i'\ divers forms of superhia.

The v^pi(TTr]<i in his arrogance actually subjects others to insolent

treatment. The v'ir6pr]<^avo<i, in self-complacent conceit of his own
excellences, looks down on them with scorn (77 twv aXkwv ttXtjv

avTov KaTa(^p6vr)(Ti<i is the description of Theophr. Clmract. 34).

The aka^MV, vaniloquus, gloriosus, brags of his own, for the most

part imaginary excellence, without directly ill-treating or despising

others. Therefore : insolent, haugldy, braggarts. In 2 Tim. iii. 2

also aKa^6ve<i and vtreprjc^avoL are placed together.

—i^evp€Ta<i Ka/cMv] Expositors quote Tac. Ann. iv. 11 :

" Sejanus . . . facinorum repertor;" Virg. Aen. ii. 161 :
" scele-

rumque inventor Ulixes ;" and 2 Mace. vii. 31, where Antiochus

Epiphanes is called 7racr?;9 KUKcwi evpeTr)<i. Such inventive genius

in villany denotes a peculiarly high degree of wickedness.—yovevaiv direideh^ 2 Tim. iii. 2. The sin against the first

commandment with promise (Eph. vi. 2), a commandment written

in the heart even of the Gentiles.

Ver. 31. davveTov^i] probably inserted simply for the sake of

the paronomasia with the following davvOerov;. ^Acrvv€To<i is

one without o-vv€at<i, nrs (Isa. xxix. 14), one who both in what

he does and leaves undone is not guided by intelligent conviction,

Luther's " Mr. Unreason going head foremost " (Hans Unvernunft,

mit dcm Kopf hindurch), comp. Ecclus. xv. 7.—davvOerovi] covenant-breakers or unsociable. The last mean-

ing seems here preferable, because it stands in natural association

with -the three following notions

—

daTopyov^, without affection ;

da7r6vSov<;, ira])lacablc ; dveXetjfjbova'i, unmerciful. Still, without

doubt, in da-vvOirovi the meaning covenant-breakers is better

borne out by usage than the meaning unsociable. "Aa-irovhov;

omitted by Lachmann, according to important and numerous

authorities, is at least to be deemed critically doubtful. It may
have been transferred here from 2 Tim. iii. 3.

The above enumeration of different offences, which were current

among the Gentiles, is nowise arranged in strictly systematic

order. Still there is found in it, as we have seen, a oraduai

progress from the general to the special, a manifold interweaving

of related ideas, as well as some combinations suggested by verbal

rhythm. The crime of positive ungodliness and sinful sensual
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lust is specified, for the reasons already stated. The entire series

of sins named in these verses rests either upon perverted self-love

or upon the want of right love of one's neighbour. Similar

catalogues of sin are found 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 19-21
; Eph,

v. 3, 4 ; 1 Tim. i. 9, 1 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2-4. The accidental order

of the arrangement intimates that all sins, which can ever occur

to one's mind, are mutually related. It is, as it were, the open-

ing of a sackful of sins, when it is all accident how the single

grains fall out.

Ver. 32. Justly has Reiche, in the Comm. Crit. in JSf. T.

tom. I. p. 1 ff., vindicated the lectio rcccpta of this verse against

the manifold variants. omr69] comp. on ver. 25 = tolovtov^

Ttm? o", tales lioniines qui.

—TO ^tKaccofjua rov Oeov] i.e. to BeBiKaKOfievov vrro rod deov,

the judicial decree of God, lex, decretum, statutum. Dei (Luke i. 6
;

Eom. ii. 26, viii. 4; Eev. xv. 4). The LXX. render \>r\, r\^n,

nj^p, tSQiI'D^ Q'^l^pS, by SiKatcofia, BiKaioofiaTa.—iiriyvovTei;] they knew, knew perfectly, see on ver. 28. This

knowledge was communicated to them through the law of conscience

(ii. 14 f). Just as the darkness of idolatry was rebuked by the

light of the knowledge of God implanted by nature, so the natural

consciousness of the moral law passed sentence of condemnation

on the transgressions of heathenism. Comp. Formula Coneonliae

Sol. Decl. II. p. 657: " Humana ratio seu naturalis intellectus

hominis obscuram aliquam notitiae illius scintillulam reliquam

habet, quod sit Deus, et particulam aliquam legis tenet (Eom. i.

19 sqq.)." See an example of the Gentiles' knowledge as to the

divine Alkti, Acts xxviii. 4.—OTL oi ra rotavra 7rpd(7(7ovre<i d^ioL Oavdrov elalv] is enclosed

in brackets without reason. It gives the contents of the divine

SiKaioyfia. That bodily death is the wages of sin was unknown
to heathenism, as well as that for the least of the offences men-

tioned by the apostle the penalty of death is decreed (although the

Draconian legislation placed itself at this absolute standpoint).

lUit heathenism had a general knowledge of their criminality, as

well as of the future retribution awaiting the evil-doer. This

doctrine was involved in the heathen myth of Hades and its

punishments. Comp. Aesch. Eumcn. v. 259-265 :

' O-^et he Kel Ti<i dXkov rfkLTev ^poTOiV,

*H. deov rj ^evov riv dcre^Siv,
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*jr TOKea<; 0tXou9,

"E-)(0v6^ eKaarov Trj<; BiKr]<; iird^ia.

Me<ya<i <yap AtSr]'; iarlv evdwo<i ^poTCOV,

"Evepde '^dovb'i,

Ae\roypd(f>(p Se ttuvt eircoTrd (fspevt.

Accordingly 6dvaTo<f is to be interpreted of the mors aeterna

inflicted by God's punitive justice on the sins of men (ii. 8, 9, vi.

16, 21, 23, viii. 13).—ov fiovov avra TroLovcri] which might have found compara-

tive justification in the allurement of evil desire, rashness, and the

like, aXKa koI avvevhoKovai roi<i Trpdcraovai] wherein is exhibited

the highest degree of inexcusable depravity. Here is found

personal delight in evil without personal temptation to it. crvvev-

BoKelv, to give consent, Luke xi. 48 ; Acts viii. 1. Such consent

consists partly in inward delight, partly in approval by word.

The theoretical defence of paederasty, revenge, and similar things,

to be found in the writings of the heathen, is included here.

" Pejus est a-vvevBoKeiv ; nam qui malum patrat, sua sibi cupiditate

abducitur, etc. ; sed qui crwevBoKei, corde et ore, malitiae fructum

habet ipsam malitiam, eaque pascitur, et suum reatum alieno

cumulat, aliosque in peccando inflammat. Pejor est, qui et se et

alios, quam qui se unum perimit," Bengel. rfrpdacretv, to pursue,

2yractise, is stronger than iroielv, to do ; comp. ii. 3, vii. 15, xiii. 4,

and in John iii. 20 f. the antithesis of 6 <^av\a irpdaacov and

6 iroiwv Tr)v d\rj6eiav. But the fact that the apostle in this

verse describes the offences which he himself represents as the

punishment of idolatry, as at the same time crimes worthy of

death, shows that the aTroKdXv^i^ op'yrj<;, spoken of ver. 18, cannot

consist in the Gentiles being abandoned to those offences, but, as

observed, is to be contemplated as a positive revelation of wrath

whose final consummation is still future. Further, if the opy^ is

to be revealed not only against da-e^eia, but also against dhiKia, it

cannot be exhaustively manifested in surrender to dScKia itself.

The order in which Gentile abominations are here treated is

found also in Tit. ii. 12. Idolatry offends against the 6ucre/3w9,

unnatural lust against the (Tco(pp6vQi<;, and the remaining offences

against the BcKaiwi ^yv there spoken of.

Phjlippi, Rom. I.
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CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1. Al6] namely, because thou knowest the BiKaccofia tov

6eov, that they wlio do such things are worthy of death (i. 32).

The uvaTrdXojTjTov ehai (i. 20) also is based upon conscious

sinning against better knowledge. It is not so much the act of

judging simply that renders inexcusable, as judging in another

the sin that one himself commits, as is further explained in this

verse.

—CO avOpcoire ira^ 6 Kpivwv] That the apostle here has the

Jews already in view, is evinced by the tenor and connection of

the entire chapter (comp. especially, vv. 13, 17). He does not

say at the outset w ^lovSaoe, but uses the general, yet reproachful

form of address, & av6poi7re, answering to av^pcoTrcov, i. 18. The

Jews must have felt convinced in their own conscience that they

were pointed at here, for Kplveuv was just their specific national

sin. The arrow struck home all the more surely, as they could

not help pressing it into their heart with their own hand. The

Jews, presuming on their possession of the law and their holiness

of works, condemned the Gentiles who were sunk in idolatry

and gross outward sins. They called them D''y^'"i, dfjiapTO}\ov<;,

e6vo<i dfiaprcoXoiv, Tob. xiii. 6; Gal. ii. 15. This passion on

the part of the Jews for condemning others gives the apostle an

excellent vantage-ground for the judgment that he has to pass

upon them. Kplveiv here denotes an unauthorized, merciless

judging, as in Matt. vii. 1 ; Jas. iv. 11.—ev w\ neither instrumental : eo gitod = hy this, that, still less

tempora,! : eo tempore quo, but : in qua re, wherein, in what thing,

in what point (xiv. 22), coiTCsponding to ra yap avra Trpdaaec;.

On rd avrd comp. vv. 17-24. However the sins of Jews and

Gentiles differed in form of manifestation, their nature was the

same. The final word of the verse

— Kpivoiv] has a certain emphatic keenness of edge, which is

altogether lost in the less attested -reading d Kplvei^, after which

the Vuk'ate and Luther translate.
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Ver. 2. otBafiev Se] But we know, i.e. but it is certain, known.

The persons who know are not the Jews specially, but men in

general.—Kara a\7]66iav] in conformity with the rule of truth, ov fydp

iarc Trpoa-oyTTokrj-s^la irapa tu> 6ea>, ver. 11. This proposition:

But we know that the divine judgment without respect of person

is passed (eVrti/ eVt, Acts iv. 33), in accordance with the rule and

requirement of truth and righteousness, upon those that are guilty

of such heathen abommations, prepares the way for what follows,

that therefore the Jew, guilty of the same, cannot cherish the

hope, on the ground of his being Abraham's seed and no Gentile,

of escaping this divine judgment ; for this were irapa aX-qOeiav,

not KajcL oKrjdeiav.

Ver. 3. 'Koyi^rj 8e] but fanciest thou in spite of this, although

God, as we know, judges according to truth ? etc. Xoyl^ecrdai,

from \0709, computatio, calculation = to make a calculation, cal-

culos suhducere. But the calculation may be right or wrong. Hence
XojL^eaOai, censere, to Judge, or opinari, to mjypose, fancy (xiv. 14

;

2 Cor. X. 2). Here the latter, as it is the false confidence of the

Jews that is combated.

—tovt6\ namely, on cry eK^ev^r] ktX. tovto, like the Latin

hoc, points emphatically to what follows (Acts xx. 29; 2 Cor.

X. 11).—av] with emphasis : thoic above others, thou as a Jew. Strik-

ingly has the Eabbinical saying been quoted : pp.^ on? tj''; ^Ninb'' 73

N3n DPiyp. All Israel has part in the alcop p^eXkcov. Comp,

John the Baptist's rebuke of the Pharisaic Jews (Matt. iii. 7-9
;

Luke iii. 7, 8).— eKcpev^rj] (pevyei, fugit reus omnis : eKcpevyec, effugit, qui db-

solvitur, says Bengel. But here the question is not so much
of absolution as rather of imagined exemption from the divine

judgment.

—Ver. 4. y] puts another case. Thinkest thou, presuming on

thy high descent and thy possession of the law, that thou wilt

escape judgment ; or (^), relying on God's forbearances hitherto,

despisest thou His goodness that leads thee to repentance, dreaming

forsooth that temporary security is a pledge of final impunity ?

Thus misjudging and making light of the holy purpose of the

divine goodness, thou slumberest in dangerous security in sin,

instead of rousing thyself to saving repentance.
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—Tov ttKovtov] common with Paul as a designation of the

abundance and vastness of the divine glory, goodness, and grace

(ix. 23, xi. 33 ; Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 16 ; Phil. iv. 19 ; Col. i. 27).

By the substantive TrXovro^;, the idea of the fulness of the

divine goodness is made to stand out with more independence and

iinpressiveness than by the adjectival designation '^prjcrTorrj'i

irXovala.
—tt}? '^pTjaTOTTjTO'i avTou Kal rrj<i avo'^r}'; koX tTj^ fiaKpo6v/jbia<i^

is intended to set forth exhaustively the comprehensiveness of

the divine goodness (Ex. xxxiv. 6). ')(^pr)c7T6rr)<i, goodness, makes

itself known in imparting benefits (Luke vi. 35; Eom. xi. 22;

Eph. ii. 7 ; Tit. iii. 4). dvo'^i], for which one codex reads ava^okrj

as a marginal gloss, patience, indulgence, in the N. T. only again

iii. 25 (from avk-^eaBai, to hold oneself aloft, hold oneself erect,

hold out, endure), bears wrong in hope of improvement, instead

of at once prosecuting one's right. The synonym jxaKpo6v\x,ia,

long-svffcring , the Heb. D^S?< T]^, is the opposite of o^vOvfiia, and

denotes the gentleness that does not in instant wrath avenge

wrong-doing (Jas. i. 19 : ySpaSi/? et? opytjv), but delays punish-

ment, and thus affords the sinner space for repentance (ix. 22
;

Matt, xviii. 26, 29). As here we find dvo^rj koI fiaKpoOufMia

combined in order to exhaust a single idea, so in Col. i. 11

vTrofiovT) Kol fiaKpoOvjxla ; Jas. v. 1 KaKOTradela koX /xaKpoOvfiia
;

comp. also Eph. iv. 2 : fierd /xaKpoOvfxia'i dve'^ojxevoi dXkrjXwv.

—Kara(ppov€i<i] The divine goodness is despised, when, not

caring for its purpose, one is led by it to wanton sin instead of

to repentance (Ecclus. v. 4—9).—dyvowv] not = not being willing to know, but = not knowing.

Certainly this meaning readily glides into the other : not consider-

ing, non rcputans, non considerans, for what I do not consider I do

not know at the moment when I do not consider it, Acts xxiii. 5 :

ouK fjBeiv = I knew not at the moment, i.e. I considered not. Mark
ix. 32 ; Luke ix. 45 : dyvoelv ro prjfia, not to know the saying =
not to know its import, its meaning = 7wt to understand. But
even in these passages dyvoetv at bottom retains its primary

import, not to know, although this, in accordance even with the

mode of expression current among us, may properly interchange

with the other, not to consider, not to tmderstand. In the present

passage there is no need to depart from the radical meaning.

The ignorance here spoken of as self-incurred is also guilty ignor-
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ance. But this guilty ignorance of the purpose of divine grace

leads to a despising of that grace in actual fact. " Miratur Paulus

hanc ignorantiam," Bengel.—TO -^prjarov] = 7] '^prjaTorr]';, comp. ro Bvvarov, ix. 22.

—et9 fierdvoiav] fierdvoia, climige of mind, consists both

in an inward turning away from unrighteousness (hence /j,erdv.

air 6 epycov veKpwv, Heb. vi. 1 ; comp. fieravoeiv diro t^9 KaKLa<i,

Acts viii. 22
;
fieravoeiv e/c rwv epycov, Eev. ii. 22), and in an

inward turning to righteousness (hence 17 elf rbv 6ebv ixerdvoia,

Acts XX. 21 ; comp. fieravo^crare koX eirua-rpe-^are, Acts iii. 19
;

fieravoeiv Kal eTnarpecpeiv eVt rbv 6e6v, Acts xxvi. 20). Trom
this inward act follow next epya d^ia tt}? fieravola';, ibid.; KaprroX

d^iot r?}? fieravoia^ (Luke iii. 8). But such a fierdvoia is eU ^wrjv,

Acts xi. 18 ; et? aoorrjplav, 2 Cor. vii. 10.—dyet] guides, leads, not de conatu: it would lead. Paul

speaks of the very act of leading, whose objective reality is not

done away by the subjective resistance of man. " Ducit suaviter,

non cogit necessitate," says Bengel. "With the purport of this verse

comp. 2 Pet. iii. 9. At the same time there is involved a refuta-

tion of the doctrine of predestination ; for it is expressly asserted

that even they should and could repent on whom KardKpifia will

one day fall. Their condemnation, therefore, is not predestinated

ahsoluto decreto, comp. ver. 5.

Ver. 5. The goodness of God leads thee to reiDentance, but

thou by thy impenitence heapest up to thyself wrath. Kard]

pro, according to, hy virtue of.

—dfxeravorfro'i'] in an active sense : that cannot grieve, that is in-

accessible to repentance, contrast with eh fierdvotdv ae djei, ver. 4,—Orjaavpi^ei'i] instead of irXovro'i t^9 'x^prjcrrorrjro'i, thou

gatherest for thyself a Orjo-avpb^ opyij^, comp. Deut. xxxii. 32—35,

and LXX. Prov. i. 18 : Orjaavpi^ovaiv eavrol^ KUKd.—creavra>]for thyself, to thy own ruin.—iv Vf^epa opjrjs:] either to be joined closely with opyijv : wrath

on the day of wrath, i.e. wrath that breaks forth on the day of

wrath, Winer, p. 519, or to be connected with Orjaavpi^eL'i, so

that a breviloquence, common in Greek, occurs, and we must

interpret accordingly : thou heapest up wrath et? r)fiepav opyrj^;, so

that it bursts forth ev Vf^epa bpyrj^;, comp. Matt. x. 1 5 ; Luke xxiii.

42 ; Jas. v. 3 : 0)9 rrvp edrjcravpicrare ev ia'^drac<i rifiepai<;. Verbs

of motion, construed with iv, " indicate at the same time the
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result of the motion, that is rest" "Winer, p. 514. On account

of the close succession and repetition of 0/97% after opyrjv, the

first connection is more emphatic. "Aeivorr)^, sermonis magna vi,"

remarks Bengel. The •^/xepa 6pyi]<; is called nin^TjX Di"", Zeph. ii.

2, 3 ;
ayt n)\ Ezek. xxii. 24 ; also briefly ^\^\ Di\ Ezek. xiii. 5 ; Joel

i. 15. In the N". T. it is revealed that this day is deferred till the

rehirv, of the Messiah (1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 6-1 ; Eev. vi. 1 7).—Kot airoKaXv-f^eoi'i koX BiKaioKpta-La<; tov Oeov] Lachmann, on

the evidence of the older uncials, reads koI aTro/faXui^ew? Bt/caio-

Kpt(7ia^ TOV Oeov. But this looks like an explanatory gloss upon

the more difficult koI aTroKoKin^ew'^ Kal BtKaioKpiaia^; t. 6.,

whereas for the interpolation of Kai, if it were originally absent,

there was no sufficient reason. The accumulation of genitives

cannot be accepted as such a reason, none of them being super-

fluous, and the sentence remaining clear and intelligible. Besides,

by the co-ordination of the three substantives opyrjii koI airoKa-

\vyfr€(o<i Kol BcKatoKpLala'i the language becomes more stately,

befitting a delineation of the judgment-day.^ But then airoKa-

Xvyjn'i cannot of itself be the airoKoXvyln^ "'Irjcrov Xpiarov, because

in that case 'Iijaov Xpcarov must have been appended (1 Cor. i.

7, 8; 2 Thess. i. 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 7, 13; Rev. i. 1). The object

revealed, then, is either the shameful deeds or thoughts of men
hitherto concealed (ver. 16), or, which is preferable, and to which

the glossarial reading points, God's BcKuioKpiala itself, which was

hitherto, as ver. 14 intimates (comp. i. 18), hidden from men.

Ver. 6. 09 airoBiaaei e/cacrrft) Kara ra €pja avTov] this will take

place, as the context indicates, iv r]^iepa 6p<y't]<; kol a7roKaXv-^eu)<i

Kol BiKaLOKpt.aLa<i rov Oeov. The apostle thus speaks, not in the

way of abstract hypothesis, but of concrete assertion. He speaks

not from the standpoint of the law, that has been abolished by

the gospel, but from the standpoint of the law in so far as it has

been ratified by the gospel (iii. 31). He says not what God
would do were He to proceed in accordance with the primal rule

and standard of the law, but what, proceeding according to that

rule, He will actually do. KaO^ v'iro/xovT]v epyov ayaOov also,

ver. 7, alludes to the holy conflict actually going on, which is to

be crowned with ^cor) al(jiivio<i. It cannot be said, " the gene-

ral sense required the specific Christian rule to be put entirely

^ Keichealso, Comm. Crit. inN. T. torn. I. pp. 13-16, defends the reading accepted

by us as correct.
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out of view, and only the universal one to be brought forward,

because the universal necessity of justification by faith is first to

be established, iii. 23 ff.
;" for, to say nothing of the fact that

already (ver. 16) Jesus Christ is named as the judge, already also

(vv. 28, 29) iv TM KpvTrTM 'Iov8ato<; and TreptTo/xr] KapBla<s iv

TTvevfiaTL are spoken of, where yet we shall not be willing to con-

cede that the apostle speaks only of what was to be, not of what

may be and even actually is. Nay, this Treptro/x?) Kaphia<i was

already known to believers of the old covenant, for they did such

ep<ya ayaOd as are referred to in this passage. That the doctrine,

God will as matter of fact give to every one according to his

works, contradicts neither the biblical doctrine of salvation in

general, nor the Pauline doctrine of justification in particular, is

made clear by many declarations of Scripture, not only of the 0.

but also of the N. T. (even of Paul himself), which plainly and

incontestably embody this truth. Comp. LXX. Ps. Ixii. 12 : otc

<7v aTToSooaei'i eKocTTM Kara ra epya avrov ; Prov. xxiv. 12 : b?

aTToSiScoat eKdarcp Kara to, epya avrov ; Matt. xvi. 2 7 : fieWet

yap 6 uto? rod avOponrov ep'^eadac iv rfj So^rj kt\., Kal rore airo-

Scoaec eKdarcp Kara rrjv Trpd^tv avrov; xxv. 31—46; 2 Cor. v.

10 : Toi'9 yap rrdvTa'i tjfxd'i (f)av€pa)67]vai Sec efjuirpocrdev rod

l3)]fjLaTo<i rod Xpi.crrov, tva KOfxiariraL eKacrro^ rd Sid rov aoo/xaro'i,

7rpo9 d eirpa^ev, eore dyadov, etre KaKov ; Gal. vi. 7—9
;
Eph. vi.

6, 8; Col. iii. 24; Eev. ii. 23 : Ka\ Sooaoy v/mv eKdarcp Kard rd

epya vfjicov ; xx. 12: Kal eKplOrjcjav ol veKpol . . . Kard rd epya

avrwv, xxii. 12. Protestant exegetes accordingly acknowledge

that the present passage also may be referred to the good works of

the regenerate. "Paul," says Melanchthon, " non tribuit justifica-

tionem operibus, sed describit justos a posteriori, hoc est a fructi-

bus, quales sint." Calov remarks :
" Secundum o;pera fiet dirohoaiii,

non vero secundum merita operum, nee propter opera. Cum retri-

buturum Deum secundum opera dicit (apostolus), recte utique

contra Pontificios observant nostrates, aliud esse secundum opera,

id est, secundum testimonium operum, aliud vero pro'pter opera, id

est propter meritum operum aliquid reddere. Eecte etiam notant,

nuspiam dici Slo. rd epya propter opera, sed Kard rd epya secun-

dum opera : quia opera erunt quidem manifesta SiKaLOKpiala^;

regula, non autem proportionata meritorum norma. Nee minus

observatur probe a nostris, quod S. S. non utatur verbo dvrih6ae(o<;,

quod ad mercedem proprie dictam quadam specie trahi posset, sed
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a7ro86(r€(o<;, quod geiieralc est, ac turn etiam locum habet, cum

Deus ex gratia non merita nostra, sed sua dona coronat." Comp.

Joh. Gerhard, loc. theol. 1. xviii. c. viii. de mentis honorum operum, §

1 1 5 f. : "Ex fide bene operamur et nos Christo vere insitos esse

demonstramus ; in iisdem operibus, tanquam in via, ad ultimam

vitae aeternae possessionem ambulantes, eandem ex gratia per

fidem tandem consequimur : quo sensu illud ^rjTelv rrjv Bo^av koX

Tifirjv KoX a(fi6ap(TLav Kad^ vtto/xovtjv epyov ayadov accipiendum

erit, si ad renatos transferatur, sicque bona opera erunt via regni,

non causa regnandi, ut Bernhardus loquitur." Nevertheless, in

order perhaps more easily to dispose of the Catholic doctrine of

merit, they did not hold firmly by this—in our opinion correct

—view, but maintained that Paul speaks here only more legis,

that we have here only a sententia Icgalis which receives its cor-

rection from the doctrine of grace in the gospel. Melanchthon

early gave the preference to this view, and the rest of the Lutheran

exegetes followed him, as well as most modern expositors of the

epistle. But when one of the latter goes so far as to broach the

opinion that Paul forgets and contradicts himself, ascribing here,

in opposition to his doctrine of justification, to righteousness of

character, such as man is able by his own strength to manifest,

what elsewhere he ascribes only to the righteousness of faith,—or

even that by the side of the via regia, which is per fidem, he marks

out also a semita which conducts some Jews and Gentiles to

salvation per honestatem, then indeed such an assertion, in pre-

sence of a Ptoman epistle, does not deserve a serious reply. The

interpretation advocated by us is held, without any wavering in

favour of the other, by Calvin. " Porro," he says, " in hac sen-

tentia non tantum est difficultatis quantum vulgo putatur. Ee-

proborum enim malitiam justa ultione si puniet Dominus, rependet

illis quod nieriti sunt. Rursum quia sanctificat, quos olim statuit

glorificari, in illis quoque bona opera coronabit, sed non pro merito.

Neque id evincetur ex hac sententia, quae tametsi praedicit, quam
mercedem habitura sint bona opera, nequaquam tamen, quid

valeant, vel quid debeatur illis pretii, pronunciat. Stulta autem

consequentia est, ex mercede statuere meritum." Strikingly is

the latter point illustrated by the Apologie, art. iii. ed. Miiller,

p. 148 :
" But Scripture calls eternal life a reward ; not that God

is bound to give eternal life in return for works, but that eternal

life being given on other grounds, nevertheless our works and
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trials are recompensed with it, although the treasure is so great

that God could not owe it us in return for our works. Just as when
the inheritance or all the means of a father are given to a sun,

and are a rich recompense and reward of his obedience, while never-

theless he receives not the inheritance on account of his merit,

but the father bestows it on him as a father. Hence it is reason

enough for eternal life being called a reward, that by it the evils

we suffer and the works of love we do are recompensed, although

it is not thereby merited. For recompense is of two kinds, one

that is due, another that is not due. As when the emperor con-

fers an estate on a servant, the servant's toil is thereby recom-

pensed, and yet the toil does not merit the estate, but the servant

owns that it is a free gift. God, then, does not owe us eternal life
;

but nevertheless when He gives it to believers for Clirist's sake,

our suffering and work are thereby recompensed." Good works

of themselves establish no meritum, but come into view in the

judgment merely as signa et testimonia fidei justificantis et salvantis

propter meritum Christi. More than this, they are not even them-

selves absolutely perfect, but the imperfection ever cleaving to

them is not taken into account for the sake of Christ's merit

alone. Comp. also Steiger on 1 Pet. p. 164 ff.

Ver. 7. Luther: "Namely, praise and honour and immortal

being to those who with patience in good works seek after eternal

life." Thus he joins together ^t^Tovcn ^ojrjv aldoviov, takes it in

apposition to To2<i jjuev KaG" vTrofiovrjv epyov dyaOou, and makes
Bo^av Kol ri/jirjv Kol d(^6apaiav depend on diroScoaei, in which

case the apposition drags heavily,—or, rather, with a still more
intolerable hyperbaton he construes to2<; fiev Kad^ vTrofiovrjv epyov

uyaOou ^r]TOvat ^oorjv alwviov, (aiTohooaei) ho^av Kol TLpurjv koL

d(f)dapaiav. The simplest mode of connection, and the one

followed by most expositors, is plainly this—to make ^corjv

alcoviov depend on dirohwaet, ver. 6, and erasing the comma after

dyaOov, to join rot? fjuev . . . ^ijrovac. If the comma is inserted,

So^av . . . ^vrovcri is in apposition to roh . . . dyaOov. But the

expression ol Ka& vTrofiovrjv epy. dy., sc. ovre^, is not adequately

borne out by ol Kara adpKa 6vre<i Eom. viii. 5, and the apostle

would then certainly, in conformity with ver. 8, have written

:

T0t9 /Ltey . . . dyadov, Kal ho^av— ^TjTovai.—Kud' vTTOfjbovrjv epyov dr/adov] indicates the norm or principle,

in accordance with which they act in striving after 86^a, etc.
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epyov dyadov is the object to which virofiovi] refers, Luke viii. 15 :

Kap7ro(f)opelv ev vTrofiovfj ; Heb. xii. 1 : rpe'^eiv Sc' v7rofiou7]<;.

"^TTOfjiovr}, 2JC'rscvcrantia, endurance. Thus, 1 Thess. i. 3 : t)

vTTOfiovr) T?}? eX7riSo9. "Epyov in the singular is used collectively,

as in Gal. vi. 4 ; Jas. i. 4 : 77 Se vTrofiovrj epyov reXeiov i'^erco
;

Eev, xxii. 12. It is the entire united life-work, made up of

many separate works.

—Bu^av KoX TLfirjv KoX a^Oapalav ^T^roOcrt] " Quod autem

dicit," remarks Calvin, " fideles in bonis operibus persistendo

gloriam et honorem quaerere, non significat eos alio aspirare,

quam ad Dominum, aut aliquod eo superius praestantiusve

expetere : sed ipsum quaerere nequeunt, quin simul ad regni ejus

beatitudinem contendant, cujus descriptio sub horum verborum

periphrasi continetur." Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 58. Such are de-

scribed as do not, like the Jews, seek honour from men, but seek

it from God (John v. 44). The triple description ho^av koI

Tifirjv Kot cK^Oapaiav serves adequately to set forth the fulness and

glory of ^wr] al(t)VLo<i. With ho^a comp. Matt. xiii. 43 : t6t6 ol

ZlKaiot iKXdfiyjrovaLv, &)? ^XiOf, iv rfj ^aaCkeia rov Trarpo'i

aiiToov ; with rifirj comp. avfx(3aai\evao/jbev 2 Tim. ii. 1 2. In

1 Pet. i. 7 also, as here, Bo^a koL Ttfi^ are joined together. Be-

lievers share in that Bo^a kol rifjirj (Heb. ii. 7), which itself con-

sists in a participation in the Bo^a koI Ttfit] of God (1 Tim.

i. 17). The element of d^Oapaia stands forth independently,

which gives it greater emphasis than if it were simply added as

an adjectival qualification of Bo^a koI Ttfirj. As. to the word

itself comp. 1 Cor. xv. 53, also 1 Cor. ix. 25, where the (jTe<^avo<i

a(j>6apT0<i, and 1 Pet. i. 4, where the KXrjpovofjbla d(j)6apTo<i is men-

tioned. But ^037) al(ovio<;, in which these particular elements com-

bine as in their common whole, is clearly conceived only as future.

Ver. 8. Tot9 Be i^ €pt,6eLa<i] sc. ovaiv, comp. wv m Ti]<;

dXrjdeia^ John xviii. 37 ; so also ol e/c TrepLTOfjbrjq, ol e/c vofiov, 01

eic 7riaTeco<i Eom. iii. 26, iv. 12, 14. Ol ef ipcOeia<i are such

as have their origin, so to speak, from epiOeia, and therefore have

it's characteristics in them, the same notion that is expressed

elsewhere by reKvov, vl6<i, comp. viol rrjs direvOeLa';, Eph. ii. 2,

v. 6 ; Col. iii. 6, in contrast with reKva viraKorj'?, 1 Pet. i. 14.

'EpiOeia is to be derived from epiOevofxaL, like TraiBeia from

iratBevoi, Bovkeia from Bovkevw, aka^oveia from d\a^ovevo/xac.

But ipidevw comes from 6, ^ ept6o<i, which in its original signifi-
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cation = mcrcenarins, mcrcenaria, hireling, day-lcibourer, hired ser-

vant. Hence iptdeveiv, iptdeveaOai,, to serve for hire. But the

substantive epidela occurs in classical Greek only in Aristotle,

in the sense : passion for intrigue, party spirit. This meaning

might perhaps be adopted in the other passages, 2 Cor. xii. 20,

Gal. V. 20, Phil. i. 16, ii. 3, Jas. iii. 14, 16, but in the

present one yields no suitable sense. On this account the old

Greek exegetes, from Origen to Oecumenius, interpreted ipideia

by (f>i\,oveiKia, contentio, contentiousness. So, too, Luther :
" To

those who are quarrelsome
!

" It would then designate their

opposition to the truth, and nin^3 nnn, Ps. v. 11, Hos. xiv. 1
;

nin^ ^B-ns n-ip^ Num. xx. 24, xxvii. 14, 1 Sam. xii. 15, may be

compared, which the LXX. render in the latter passage (comp. Deut.

xxi. 20) by epi^etv, ipeOi^etv. As respects this meaning of the word

epiOeia, contentiousness, st'Morn resistance, it may perhaps be ex-

plained either by a misunderstanding of the etymology, epiOela being

derived wrongly from ept?, ipi^w, or, as is more probable, by the

affinity of the notion oi party spirit with that of contentiousness,

stulhorn resistance ; as e.g. Ps. ii., the princes form a party to with-

stand the Lord and His anointed. In explanation of the choice of

this expression, striking reference has been made to the well-known

characteristic ^CkoveiKia of the Jews. With this Justin M. re-

proaches them in Dial. c. Tryph., where he calls them (ptkepiaTovi,

<f)iXepiSa<; in contrast with ^LkaXrjOeL'i, and accuses them of

(j>i\€pi(TTecv, ed. Otto, IL 212 D, 228 D, 390 E, 412 E. Erom

the first their ingrained love of controversy displayed itself in

opposing the truth. It is true the apostle speaks (vv. 7, 8) not

only of the Jews, but also of the Gentiles ; but, in keeping with

the contents of this chapter, he has the Jews chiefly in view, and

in. relation even to ol i^ epiOela'i the ^lovhato^ re Trpcorov holds

good. Also in Ignat. ad. Pliilad. c. 5, where it is said : irapaKoXo)

Be vfjLa<i fJLTjBev Kar epiOelav Trpdacreiv, akXa Kara '^pLaTOfiaOiav,

as the sequel of the discourse shows, ipiOeia is not passion for

intrigue, partisanship), but Judaizing contentiousness. Meyer ob-

jects that the explicative supplement koX aireLdovaL— aBiKLO,

expressly proves ^ that Paul " has before his mind the strict and

^ So in former editions ; but in later ones he speaks of the addition, not as " ex-

plicative," but merely as "further describing these men," and says, not that it

"proves," but merely that it "quite allows." Mehring arbitrarily enlarges the

notion of " party spiiit " to " endeavouring to advance oneself and outstrip others,"
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proper sense of the word iiartisanship, and it is therefore unwar-

rantable to base the common but linguistically erroneous expla-

nation on the affinity between the notions of partisanship and

contentiousness." As if disobedience to the truth were not a far

apter illustration of contentiousness, in the sense of contentious

resistance and obstinacy against the truth, than of jpartisanship,

partisan conduct.

—Kol airevOova-L fiev rfi aXrjOela, 7reidofjLevoi<; Be rfj aBcKia]

The Kai is explicative, the nature of epidela being now more

definitely characterized. It just consists in stubborn opposition to

the truth. akijOeia and aBiKia appear here as it were personified,

and obedience is yielded and refused them (Gal. v. 7). But

aXr)dela in this passage is revealed truth in distinction from

aXrjdeia, i. 18. aXrjOeia and aBiKia are opposed to each other

also in 1 Cor. xiii. 6 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1 2, From the biblical point

of view truth involves righteousness, and unrighteousness false-

hood. Hence we read, Eph. iv. 24, of the BiKaioavvr] rri<i

aXrjdeia^, and 2 Thess. ii. 10 of the airdrr) Trj<i aBiKia^. " Veritas

continet justitiam : et injustiiia connotat mendacium" Bengel.

We say iin^epeiv, but not well anroBLBovat opyrjv kul 6v/jl6v.

Hence, perhaps, arose the change of construction, so that to opyrj

Kal Ovfx6<i an eaTai is to be supplied. In contrast with ^Q)r]v

aloivLov, one would have expected Kokaauv or okeOpov almviov

instead of 6p<yr) kuI 6vtx6<i. This is not so much a metmiymia

causae 'pro effectu, in so far as 6p<yrj works Ko\aai<i, as that in the

0^7^ 6eov falling on man a main element of the Kokaai^ itself is

found. Ovfio'i excandescentia, strong ])assion, vehement feeling,

intensifies the notion of 6p>yrj, like o Ov/jlo^; r?)? 6pyri<i, Eev. xvi.

19, xix. 15. Ira et excandescentia is not really different from

ira ct vehemens quidem.

Ver. 9 along with ver. 10 contains an emphatic resumption

of vv. 7, 8. The order is reversed, and the unrestricted univer-

sality of the recompense made specially prominent. Penal

menace is in the first place and in accumulated phraseology re-

peated, because the very purpose in the whole of the context is,

stated more exactly :
" endeavouring to advance oneself in God's siglit by displacing

or supplanting others." In this case it would be better to abide by the meaning
" work for hire, mercenariness, " which would be strikingly applicable to the

Jews, only that of course it supplies no anUthcais to kx$' Iwof.. 'ipy. «>-. Ss?, ^Tirttn,

V. 7.
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by threatened judgments, to alarm the natural man and lead him

to acknowledgment of his sin.—6\i-^t^ KaX c!-Tevo')(03pLa\ sc. earai. That arevo)(wpla ex-

presses a higher degree of distress than 6\1-^l<;, is shown by 2 Cor.

iv. 8 : iv iravTl 6Xi/36fievoi aW' ov arevo'^^copovfievoi. aTevo')(^copia

is a 6\L-\ln<i from which there is no way of escape. In both

words the element of external calamity is not to be sundered

from that of internal suffering, although in ^Xn/rt? the former, in

cyrevo')((opLa the latter predominates. OXl-^l^; koI arevo'^copta are

found connected, as here, so also LXX. Isa. viii. 22 (for the Heb.

r\2m) nnv), xxx. 6 (p?^"^^ n-jv) ; Eom. viii. 35.

—eVt iraaav '>lrv)(r]v avdpwTvov] By a Hebraism D'JK t^'S3 v3 is

iraaa ^V')(r} avOpoiiTov, every soul of man = every ^person. So too

xiii. 1 : iraaa "^v^r) i^ovaiai<; virepe'^ovaaL'i viroraaaeaOw ; Acts

ii. 41, 43, iii. 23 {iraaa -^vj^r] 7]tl<; dv, from Deut. xviii. 19 :

"iC'N t^'''^?^, where the LXX. have o avOpooiro'; o<? idv), vii. 14, xxvii.

37. Thus, in the present passage, no special reference is intended

to the soul as the suffering part. This would have required

iirl ^^v^rjv TrafTo? avOpoiirov or eVl izaaav ^Irv^rfv avOpcoircou.

Statistics also speak of the number of " souls " instead of " men "

or " inhabitants." But Mehring well observes that the justifica-

tion of the phrase lies in the fact that the soul, as the sole subject

of feeling, is the real man.—Tov Karepja^ofjievov to kukov] The present tense expresses

persistence in evil-doing. KaTep<yd^ea6aL, perjicere, to accomplish,

intensifying the notion of ip<yd^ea6aL, comp. on i. 27,—^lovBuLov re Trpwrov] The priority of Israel, comp. on i. 1 6,

consisting in rmarevdrjvat ra \6<yia tov 6eov, iii. 2, is also a

ground of special responsibility in judgment. The measure of

opportunity determines the measure of guilt (Amos iii. 2 ; Matt,

xi. 22 ; Luke xii. 47, 48),

Ver. 10. The apostle had spoken (ver. 7) of those who seek

Bo^av Kol TifXTjv Kal cK^dapalav. He now says that they shall

attain what they seek, namely, ho^a kol t^/at) koI elp^vr). dprjvr}

stands in contrast with 6Xi-\ln<i Kal dTevo-^wpia. But the apostle

is speaking in this passage both of the Jews and Gentiles before

Christ (for even among the latter were always found those to

whom the eira'^'yekiai tov ^laparjX applied, as, passing by
Melchizedek, a Rahab, Euth, a Naaman, Cornelius, and others

piove), and of the Jews and Gentiles of his own day, for,
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indeed, in the whole of the chapter he has to do with the Jews

as his contemporaries. Further, among such believing Israel-

ites and (f>o^ovfievoi<i top Oeov the preaching of Christ found

instant response and welcome, so that their faith in the ip^ofievo^:

was raised, transfigured, and perfected into faith in the iXdcov.

But Paul as yet keeps the advent of Christ in the background,

and carries his description of paganism and Judaism (ch. i.-ii.)

only up to the time of this advent, irrespective of the specifically

new elements of the Christian revelation of salvation. On this

account the colours and tints of the picture are taken throughout

with masterly, sure, and delicate tact simply from the mental

sphere of paganism and Judaism.

Ver. 11 states the ground of the universality (asserted vv. 9,

10) of divine retribution, in opposition to Jewish particularism,

which assigned punishment only to Gentiles, reward only to Jews,

and accordingly must have found the "lovZalcv re tt/jwtov, ver.

9, and KaV'EX\.7jm,\GT. 10, specially offensive. But the apostle,

in keeping with the starting-point of the chapter, refutes here, as

vv. 12, 13 indicate, specially the first illusion of the absolute

impunity of the Jews ; in vv. 26, 27, the second illusion of their

exclusive title to reward.

—ov <ydp ecTL irpoacoTroXrj'^ia irapa tcS 6ea)] Deut. x. 1 7 ;

1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; 2 Chron. xix. 7 ; Job xxxiv. 19 ; Acts x. 34, 35
;

Gal. ii. C ; Eph. vi. 9 ; Col. iii. 25 ; 1 Pet. i. 17. The phrase

TrpoaioTTOP \afx^dveLv, whence irpocrcoTroXi^^lrla, answering to the

Heb. C'J? N^'3 (Steiger on 1 Pet. p. 162 £), is not found in

classical Greek. The Trpoawrrov of man is his outward appear-

ance in birth, position, work, etc. TuL/M^dveiv is = to receive,

accept, regard. Only an unjust judge regards the person in the

sense stated, a just judge looks only at the case. Thus in spite

of the distinction in rank and order of succession, obtaining

between Israel and the Gentiles, the ground and nature of divine

retributive righteousness remains unchanged.

Ver. 12. oaoi yap dv6/j.o)<; Tj/xapTou] i.e. the Gentiles, dv6p.co<;

= %&)pt9 vofiov, without being in possession of the law, 1 Cor.

ix. 21 : oi dvofioi. The vopo^ here, as follows of itself, is the

v6fji,o<i Mcovaeo)<i,the apostle ascribing even to the Gentiles (vv. 14,

15) a natural law of morality. In every passage, without excep-

tion, v6fio<i, without qualification, denotes the positive law revealed

through Moses. Deviations from this meaning, like vofiof TTLarem,
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iii. 27; v6iio<i afxaprLa^;, vii. 23; vofio'; ZtKaioavvr)^, ix. 31;

7^0/^09 Xpiarov, Gal. vi. 2 ; v6jjLo<i eX.evOepla'i, Jas. ii. 12,—are

indicated and justified by the appended adjectival definition itself.

Elsewhere dvofjLo<; is not one who has no vo/mo^, but one who acts

in opposition to law (Mark xv. 28 ; Acts ii. 23 ; 2 Thess. ii. 8
;

1 Tim. i. 9 ; 2 Tet. ii. 8). •

—av6fico<; Kol aTrdXovurat] shall also 2>crish ivitlwut law, i.e.

although not judged by the rule of the law, they shall still

perish. The first dvofjio)^ stands in contrast with iv v6/xq>, the

second in contrast with the Slo, v6/jlov of the second clause =

OVK iv v6fX(p rjixapTOV, ov Sea vojxov diroXovvrai. diroXovvTau

at once forbids us to suppose a mitigation of the penal judg-

ment on the Gentiles, as if dv6p,(t)<i meant : not hy the severity

of the Mosaic laiv. ^AiroKkvadai forms the antithesis to

aco^eaOat, i, 16. To accept the notion of absolute anni-

liilation, in nihilum redigere, flatly contradicts biblical escha-

tology. The apostle says diroXovvrai, not KpiOrjcrovTaL, just

because it takes place avofio)^ ; but KpLaL<; always refers to a

v6fio<i as its rule. The kuo before aTroWvadac intimates that

diroWvadac follows from dfiaprdvecv of necessity, or at least is

in exact proportion to it. The d/j^pria corresponds with the

dircakeia. Therefore not : without laiv they sinned, also without

laiv they shall perish. This would be, as Mehring observes, /cat

dv6/x,a><;, not koL dirokovvTaL.

—Kal oaoc iv vofia rjixapTov'\ iv vofiw, with the lata, in

possession of the law, sc. ovra, comp, iii. 19 : ol iv vofio).

v6pbo<i denoting the Mosaic law, i.e. an object the only one of its

kind, the article may be omitted, since without it the substantive

is unequivocally defined (Winer, p. 148).
—hid vo/xov KpLOijaovrai] Kpiveiv is used here to denote a

condemning judgment, a Kpijxa whose result is KaraKpi/xa, because

those to be judged are transgressors of law. In Kpi07]aovTat

perhaps an aggravation of punishment is indicated. Where sin

is, there also is the ininishmcnt of death. This holds good equally

for Gentiles and Jews, for God punishes sinners without regard

to persons. Gentiles, as sinners, perish ; Jews, as sinners, are

judged. If they claim priority, this is their priority above the

Gentiles. Thus not only is irdaa "^v^ij, but also 'lovhalov re

irpSiTov, ver. 9, vindicated.

Ver. 13 corroborates the latter half of ver. 12 : oaoi iv vofiw
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qfiaprov. ^Lo, vofiou KpidrjcrovTai, in opposition to the pharisaically-

minded Jews, who fancied that they were exempted from judg-

ment by mere possession of the law. The parenthesizing of ver,

13 is to be rejected, as this verse contains a principal idea closely

linked with ver. 12.

—01 aKpoaral rov vopLov] The article here before vo/xov, as in

the subjoined words ol 7rotr]Tat rov v6/j,ov, is apparently to be

expunged, with Lachmann, on the preponderant authority of the

oldest uncials. IVe should not say so well : the hearers of the Imo,

as rather : the readers of the law. But the Jews acquired their

knowledge of the law by hearing it read in the synagogue every

Sabbath (John xii. 34 ; Acts xv. 21 ; 2 Cor. iii. 14 ; Gal. iv. 21
;

Jas. i. 2 2 ff.). The hearers (subst. not part.) aptly describes their

standing characteristic.

hiKaio)6/]aovTai\ corresponding to BiKaioL irapa tc5 6em in the

first clause : they shall be declared just before God's tribunal.

hiKaiovv, the Heb. P''lVn, is, as this passage at once proves, terminus

forensis : to declare just, not : to make just, for doers of the law

are already just, they are not made such first by God. BiKaiovv

from BUaio<s, after the analogy of tvj>\ovv and other verbs in oo)

derived from adjectives of the second declension, in accordance

with etymology, doubtless = to make just. Nevertheless, as the

usage of the LXX. and the IST. T. prove, we must add in thought

:

hy declaring. So also the Eoman says :
" alicui virtutem tribuere ;"

and the German :
" Jemanden fromm machen, Jemanden zum

Diebe machen." See the complete evidence for the forensic

meaning of Bckuiovv, especially in articulo justiftcatioiiis, in my
Tlidtigen Gehorsam Christi, pp. 85-110. Comp. also Wieseler on

Gal. ii. 16. Whether or not there are such perfect Trotrjral rov

vofiov the apostle does not say in this passage, but only opposes

the true standard to the false standard of the Jews, that aKpoaral

rov vojxov are just before God. The entire reasoning of the

Roman epistle tends to this conclusion, that no man is by nature

such a 7roirjrr)<; rov vofxov, or can be. Wherefore ZtKaiwai'; comes

not etc vofiov, but e'/c irlarewi. The iroielv of the v6iJio<; is nothing

but the subsequent result of the foregoing hiKa[a)(n<; ; but doubtless

in the strength of justifying grace this is possible (vv. 26, 27
;

Jas. i. 22-25). " Be jure itaque loquitur apostolus," remarks

Calov, " non de facto, quod lex perfectissimam obedientiam, non

solum externam, sed etiam internam, imo summam totius naturae
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intcgfUatem exigat. Tales autem legis factores non dari hie

ex instituto docet: ut concludat neminem per legem justi-

ficari."

^ Ver. 14. The Gentiles, although they have not the revealed

law, yet testify, by their acting in harmony with law, that they

are a law to themselves. — The most natural and obvious con-

nection of this verse is manifestly with ver. 13. There are some

interpreters who would find in this verse the idea that the devout

among the heathen, through obedience to the precepts of the

natural law of conscience, might become acceptable to God. But

this interpretation must be set down as an utterly abortive par-

hermeneia. First of all, this meaning can be found in the

apostle's words only in the most arbitrary way. All that he says

is :
" The Gentiles also have a law," and confirms this further in

ver. 1 4. But he does not say :
" The Gentiles also, by follow-

ing the law, become just before God." Moreover, such a pro-

position contradicts not only the fundamental conceptions of the

Pauline doctrine of sin and justification in general, but also in

particular the whole tenor of the exposition i. 18—iii. 20, whose

very theme is ovk ecrn BUaio<; ovSe eh, iii. 10 ; 7Tdvra<i vcf)^

dfiapTiav elvaL, iii. 9. To involve the apostle in such self-

contradictions is not only to have no conception of a book of

Holy Scripture, but no conception even of Pauline precision of

thought. Other interpreters understand the Gentiles being justified

through observance of the law of conscience, as hypothetical

merely. " The Jews shall be justified, not by hearing, but only

by doing the law ; the Gentiles also shall be justified in this

way." In this case merely the condition on which justification

depends, not its actual existence, or merely a rule of imputation in

the case of the Gentiles, is supposed to be established. But apart

from objections drawn from the imperfect nature of the Gentile

law of conscience in relation to the revealed v6fio<;, even this

sense is, just as little as the former one, to be got from the

apostle's words. To obtain it the explanation is given :
" The

Jews shall be justified, not by hearing, but by doing the law.

This holds good of the Gentiles also, for the Gentiles also have

a law." But in this the thought, to which the confirmatory <ydp

of ver. 14 is referred, " this holds good of the Gentiles also," is

arbitrarily foisted in. The thought :
" The Jews become righteous

only by doing the law, for the Gentiles are a law to themselves,"

Philippi, Kom. I. F
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is absolutely nnintelligible, and it becomes no one, for tlie purpose

of giving it a meaning, to supply at pleasure :
" This holds good

of the Gentiles also." For these reasons other interpreters would

not refer this 14th verse back to ver. 13 at all, but take it as

giving the reason for the first half of the 12th verse, namely, for

the words ort avofiw^ rjfxapTov, avoixwi Koi airdkovvTat. " 'Jhe

Gentiles perish av6[jbw<i, for although they are dvofioi, they never-

theless have a v6fMo<i by which they are rightly judged." Very

truly has it been remarked against this view that it is very

arbitrary, when in the entire course of the reasoning <ydp always

refers to what immediately precedes, to refer orav yap, ver. 14,

to ver. 12, and to explain away ver. 13 (although containing a

most striking confirmation of the second half of ver. 12) by a

parenthesis. Certainly as a parenthesis must ver. 1 3 in any case

be taken according to the interpretation in question. Manifestly

the apostle must in that case have developed his thoughts in the

following order :
" They who sinned without law shall also perish

without law ; for although avofioi, they have yet a vofio^. They

who sinned in the law shall be judged by the law ; for not

hearers, but doers of the law are just." But if ver. 13 is to be

taken as confirming the second half of ver. 12, not parenthetically,

ver. 1 4, as confirming the first half of ver. 1 2, must necessarily

have been introduced by some such form as ofioiai'i Ze nai, instead

of by orav 'yap. — We must therefore abide by the view that ver.

14 contains the confirmation of ver. 13. But then it can only

confirm the words of the 13th verse : ov yap ol uKpoaral tov v6/jLov

ZUaioi irapa tc5 Oew. " Not hearers of the law are just before

God, for the Gentiles also have a law, i.e. for the Gentiles also

are aKpoaral tov vofiov." The Jews were filled with pride and

conceit in their possession of the law, their hearing and know-

ledge of the law. In tliis they held their superiority to the

Gentiles to consist. The apostle shows how futile is this

superiority, since mere knowledge of the law cannot be denied

even to the Gentiles. This exposition harmonizes also with the

entire strain of this second chapter ; for everywhere (vv. 1, 9, 10,

11, 26, 27) the apostle aims at reducing to nothing the illusive

prerogative of the Jews above the Gentiles. Hence he begins

the third chapter with the question rising naturally out of the

exposition of the second : re ovv to irepicraov tov ^lovBaiov

;

But then it follows as matter of course from this intimate con-
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nection of ver. 14 with ver. 13, that no parenthesis can be begun

with ver. 14.^

—oTuv] puts a case whose occurrence is described as possible

:

in case that = as often as (Matt. xv. 2 ; John viii. 44 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 26).—eOvrf] Luther rightly : the Gentiles. The article before the

substantive may be dispensed with when an adjectival definition

follows, comp. ix. 30. Even without such addition eOvr] may be

referred to the entire Gentile world, and as a self-defined totality

stand without the article (iii. 29; Luke xxiv. 47; Steiger

on 1 ret. i. 10; Huther and de Wette on 1 Pet. ii. 4).

Others translate indefinitely : Gentiles. So e.g. Meyer : Gentiles

among whom the supposed case occurs. Comp., too, Hofmann,

Schriftheweis, I. p. 5 6 7, and van Hengel here. But here the sub-

ject is not merely individual Gentiles, but the totality of Gentiles.

If the absence of the article is pressed, we must interpret :
" Men

who are Gentiles," in which case their collective whole would still

be contemplated. All Jews boast of possessing the law. The

apostle shows that in this all, not merely individual, Gentiles are

their equals. The dehneation of morals given in the first chapter

is not in contradiction with this ; for the life of the Gentile world,

^ In spite of Meyer's adverse comments, I am stiU unable to depart from the view

given in the text. I do not understand how w. 14, 15 can establish the regulative

principles of justification through the law [o'l Toi^ra) toZ t'oftov ^ncatuSwovrat, ver. 13)

in respect to the Gentiles ; for even if the Gentiles fulfilled their /oi/.oi ypsc-rris it rous

xap^iais avTuy, they WOuld Still not be toiv'tx) toZ vofiov to whom the ^maioirvvn hou

could be due, because the natural law of conscience is still but a stibstitute for the

revealed law, and contains the chief command of the latter, the command of love, if

at all, in any case in a very imperfect form and obscure shape. But nothing but

dyaTit is the ;rXripuf/,a. yif/.ov, xiii. 10. — What Meyer advances against this objection

of mine in subsequent editions leaves the matter just where it was. The question is

not, that really neither the Jews fulfil the revealed law, nor the Gentiles the law of

conscience, and therefore neither of the two, as matter of fact, is justified through

the fulfilment of His law ; but the question is that in the case of the Gentiles even

the possibility does not exist, which Meyer's exposition supposes, of being justified

through perfect fulfilment of their imperfect law. But when Meyer caUs the

exposition given by me in the text arbitrary, because it refers yap, ver. 14, not to

the assertion directly preceding {ol -roitirai r. vof*,. lucaiatfi.), ver. 13, but to thepurelj'

negative sentence {ou yap ol aKpoara) t. vc/a. 'Six. itapk T. ha), which merely served to

prepare the way for this assertion, it is to be remarked that this negative sentence

really contains the main thought of ver. 13, which suggests the positive assertion as

a natural antithesis. The Jews were judged by the law (ver. 12), for the mere

possession of the law does not, as they fancy, exempt them from judgment. — The

objections of Mehring, based on utter misunderstanding, nay, an entire perversion

of my view, need no refutation for the thoughtful reader.
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even in its deepest degeneracy, was regulated by rules and prin-

ciples having the sanction of law, and the individual Gentile,

even though belonging to the most corrupt class, still could

not absolutely break with all conduct framed in harmony with

law.—TO, /XT] vofxov e'^ovTo] not ra vofjiov firj e')(ovra, in order to

mark more distinctly the contrast of ^-q vofjuov e-^etv and <f)va€i ra

TOV VOflOV 'TTOieiv.

—(jivaei\ not, as some expositors wish, to be joined with the

foregoing ra fxr} vofxov €')(pvTa, but with the following tcl tov vofMov

iroiy. The first mode of connection makes <^vaei flat and pleonastic,

if it can be said at all of the revealed law which comes only Oeaei

that any one has it <f)vaec. But (fyvaei has the force of natura

duce, without being impelled thereto by command from without

:

without undergoing the discipline of the Mosaic law, Schol. Matt.,

<f)va€i, Tovreart rol'i (fivcnKol<i eTrofxeva 'KoyLO-fioi';.—TO, TOV vojxov TToifi'] clo loliat hdovfjs to the, law, what is con-

tained in the law, observe the precepts of the law. Paul says not

TOV vofiov TTotelv, as in ver. 13, or tov vo/xov TeXelv, as in ver. 27,

but ra TOV vojxov Troielv. Thus they keep not the vofxa in its

profound inner sense (vii. 14) and entirety, but observe parti-

cular, outward commands in it—one this, another that. They
have epya vo/xov, like the Jews who still are not on this account

iroLrjTaL, but only aKpoaToi . tov vofxov. The plural ttoicoctcv in-

stead of irocfj, which Lachmann has received, appears to be a

grammatical correction.—ovToc] referring to eOvrj to, fir) e-^ovra vo/xov, a current con-

structio ad sensum (Matt, xxviii. 19 ; Acts xxvi. 17). It resumes

with energy eOvrj tcl fxrj vofiov e-^ovTa in the sense of ol tocovtoi,

such men, they who do the commands of the law without having

the law.

—

eavTOi<; elai v6/xo<;] are the law to themselves, or : are to them-

selves instead of the law = they give the law to themselves.

Interpreters quote Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iv. 1 4 : o iXevOepio'i oi;t&)<?

efet, olov v6fxo<i wv eavTO). But it is not to be rendered, with

Luther : they are a law to themselves, but : are the law to them-

selves ; for v6/xo<i is always, as already observed, the Mosaic law,

and what the apostle wishes to intimate is just this, that in their

possession of the Mosaic law the Jews have no precedence over

the Gentiles. But the apostle here characterizes the import of
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tlie vofio<i from the standpoint of the Jews ; what the v6ixo<i was

to them, the entire series of external commands, though relating

to moral conduct, this in point of fact the Gentiles also possessed.

But the deeper spiritual nature of the vofio'; remained a mystery

to both alike, to Jews as to Gentiles.

Ver. 15. oiTti/e?] quippe qui, as those wJio, ivJio indeed, they who,

introduces the explanation and confirmation of eavrol'i elat v6fio<;.

Hence to be taken in a directly causal sense : for they, i. 25.

—ivBeiKvuvrat] manifest, mahe known, namely, by their very

ra rov vofxov iroLelv, ver. 1 4, not by the fiaprvpia rrj<i avvecSija-eco'i

adduced immediately afterwards. Apart from all else there is no

logical cogency in saying :
" The Gentiles who do the works of

the law are the law to themselves, for they show their inward

possession of the law by the existence of the testimony of con-

science."

—TO epjov Tov vofiov] is most simply interpreted as correspond-

ing to ra rov vofiov, ver. 14. The singular is collective, as in ver. 7,

embracing the entire sum of the epya vofMov in a unity. But the

work of the law or the works of the law are written in their

hearts, in so far as they confess themselves bound by the law.—ypaiTTov iv Tat9 KapSlac; avTcov^ The emphasis rests on eV

Ttti? Kap8iai<i avTMv, in contrast with the stone tables on which

the decalogue, or even with the rolls on which the entire Mosaic

law, was recorded. By their acting in harmony with law, the

Gentiles show that they possess the law recorded, not indeed on

stone and parchment, but on their heart, and so far are the law

to themselves.—avfjifiaprvpovaT]'; avrwv t7]<; avv€tB^(Teco<;li their conscience at

the same time bearing witness, namely, that the work of the law is

written on their heart, that they are the law to themselves. Two
witnesses, then, testify to the Gentiles' possession of the law : first,

their acting in accordance with law ; secondly, the existence of

conscience in them, av/jb/jbaprvpelv retains its primary significa-

tion : U7ia testari, to testify at the same time, namely, at the same

time with ra tov vojxov iroLetv, in which the first evBec^a consists.

By <TvveiBT](TL<i here can only be understood conscience conscquens

so called, conscience antecedens being the v6fio<i ypairTO'i iv rah
KapBlai'i. That they have in their hearts a consciousness of the

demands of the moral law, they indicate first by their acting in

accordance with law, and again by their conscience passing judg-
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ment on their acts. The nature of this a-vveiBrjcn^ is brought to

light in the following words.

— /c/Tf. fjbera^v aXXrjXwv roiv XoyccrfXMV KaTrjjopovvroov rj koI

diroXoyov/jLivav] the thoughts accusing or excusing, and by the very

fact that conscience manifests itself in these judicial acts, bear

witness to the presence of vofia <ypairTo<i iv Tai<i icaphiai,^. As the

words Koi /xera^v . . . aTrokoyovfievcov contain the epexegesis of crvfj,-

fiapr. . . . a-vveiBrja-eo)^, the kul is to be taken explicatively. fiera^v

aX\i]\Q)v, one among another. There takes place, as it were, a

dialogue between the thoughts, one accusing, the other acquitting.

Thus we get the meaning : one to another, alternatim, reciprocally.

Twv Xoyta/jioov, the thoitghts, as the individual actions of the

(Tvvet8i](TL<i, the employment of the latter in the way of reflection

upon the case lying at any time before it. KarrjyopovvTcov t) koI

nTToXoyovfievcov is used absolutely. The object of the accusation

or acquittal is the act brought before the critical tribunal of the

conscience, t) kuI, or even. Thus the conscience will find more

to accuse than acquit. From this it is evident how far the

apostle is from identifying to, tov vo/jlov iroielv, ver. 14, witli

TrXrjpcofia vo/jbov, xiii. 10. Despite the partial obedience to law

on the part of the Gentile world, the main function of conscience

in every particular individual will consist in accusing his acts.

—

Indirectly, then, vv. 14, 15 certainly contain an illustration of

the first clause of ver. 12, for that the Gentiles perish, although

avojjbOL is based upon the fact of their having in the law of con-

science a substitute for the voixa} At the same time, in the

close of ver. 1 5 the thought of the predominance of the condemn-

ing activity of conscience is made specially emphatic. Hence it

was natural for the apostle, with ver. 16, to return to the thought,

already floating before his eyes in vv. 12, 13, of the day of final

judgment.

Ver. 16. The witness of conscience, spoken of in ver. 15,

referred to moral conduct in the present life. But as the apostle

was describing it, the thought was borne vividly in upon his

mind in the way indicated, how this would manifest itself most

decisively in the general judgment. On this account he passes

' In so far C'alov's remark holds good : "Scopus aiitem Apostoli est convincere gentes,

quod non defuerint ipsis media cognoscendi, quod(|ue inexcusabiles sint, etiamsi solo

naturae lumine instructi, atque id conclusio etiani Apostoli jJrobat, nimirum gentiles

citra legem scriptam peccantes, citra legem condemnandos esse, ex sola naturae lege."
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on to the ktter without so much as indicating the change in the

course of thought by varying the phraseology, as by koX tovto

/jidXiara, Winer, p. 707.^ Therefore ver. 16 is to be joined

directly with ver. 15. To connect it with ver. 12 or ver. 13 is

not allowable. For apart from the fact that no parenthesis begins,

as we have seen, with ver. 13 or ver. 14, and therefore ver. 15

cannot close one, in ver. 16 after so long a digression some sign

of the resumption should have been found. But yet the reference

to the future final judgment can begin neither with evSeiKvvvrai,

ver. 15, nor with avfXfMapTvpovcrr]';, nor with koI /xera^v aW^Xwv.
In the first case we should have expected, for the sake of clear-

ness, either iv v/^epa 6t€ Kpcvei kt\. to come first, or to see the

future of the verbs used {ivSeiKwaOai, crvfi/MapTvpetv, KaTTjyopelv).

Further, we saw that with ivSeiKvuvraL logical sequence compels

us to supply : by iroieiv ra rov vofxov. And if we desired to

begin the reference to the future with <TVfiiJ,apTvpova7]<;, the

ratification by the testimony of conscience in the present life

would be passed over in a very strange and inappropriate manner.

In the last place, the natural, strict, and epexegetical reference

to the jxaprvpla Ttj'i crvveiSjjaecof; forbids us to take the words

KarrjyopovvTcov i) Kol airoXo'yoviJtevcov in the future sense. Kightly

says Calvin :
" Observa autem, quam erudite describat con-

scientiam, quum dicit nobis venire in mentem rationes, quibus,

quod recte factum est, defendamus : rursum quae nos flagitiorum

accusent ac redarguant. Eationes autem istas accusandi ac de-

fendendi ad diem Domini confert : non quia sint tunc primum
emersurae, quae assidue nunc vigent ac officium suum exercent

:

sed quia sint tunc quoque valiturae, ne quis ut frivolas et evanidas

contemnat." But we are not on this account to take iv v/^epa,

ver. 16, for et? r^jxepav. Eather is the purport of w. 15, 16 to

be paraphrased :
" that the Gentiles have a law written in their

hearts is testified, not only by their conduct being conformed to

law, but also by their conscience and their thoughts which re-

ciprocally accuse or justify even now, but especially in the day

of final judgment." Still, with this is not to be supplied : even

now, hut esijccially ; but KaTTjyopeiv and airdX.o'yelcrdaL, first of all

contemplated as present now, awaken withal the idea of the

future KaTrjiyopia and airoko'yla, the 'partici'pia pracsentis realizing

the future in a more vivid manner. How conscience in particular

' So in the fifth edition ; in the sixth he adopts another construction.
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decisively and powerfully exercises its judicial office, Wisd. v.

13, 14 describes.

—ra KpvTTTO, roiv ai^dpavcov] are not the Xoytcr/Moi, mentioned

in the previous verse, for these are not the object of judgment,

but themselves assent to God's judgment, especially in so far as

they make Karijyopia. Further, ra Kpvina tmv dvdpcoircov denotes

not exclusively the secret dispositions of men, as in 1 Cor. iv. 5,

xiv. 25, where ra KpvTrra t^9 KapBia<i is expressly said, but

secret deeds are meant as well, comp. Eph. v. 12: ra Kpv(f>r]

ryivoixeva vir avrcov ; 2 Cor. iv. 2 : ra Kpyirra rrj<i ala-yyvq'i ; Luke

viii. 17 : ou <ydp iari KpvTrrbv, o ov ^avepov yevijaerac. The

hidden things of men : ra Kpvirra rwv dvOpdorrcov, are thus all

thmgs in the inward and outward life that either are not known

to others at all, or not known according to their moral character.

But no doubt the phrase is selected on suggestion of, and with

reference to, Xoyia-fioL, ver. 15, because these are hidden things

that come to light in the day of judgment, and because they also

bring before their tribunal not only open, but also, and iude;!d

chiefly, secret deeds and purposes.

—Kara rb evayyeXtov /xov] " Suum appellat ratione ministeria"

says Calvin. " Plane sicut ego hoc omnibus populis annuntiir,"

explains Grotius, comp. 2 Tim. ii. 8. Even the announcement

of the judgment day is a part of supernatural revelation. Comp.

Mehring here.

—Bia 'Irjaov Xpiarov] the Mediator of grace, as of judgment

(John V. 22 ; Acts x. 42, xvii. 31 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 10
;

2 Tim. iv. 1). But then the substance of the thoughts developed

vv. 14-16 contains, of course without design, not only a further

expansion of otrcv6<i ro BLKaicofia rov 6eov eTnyvovre^;, i. 32, but

also above all a complement to i. 19, 20. The revelation of

nature and reason is the medium to the Gentiles of knowledge

of God ; but they have withal a knowledge of law of which the

medium is the consciousness implanted within them. Doubtless

both these are obscured by sin, but even their remnants suffice

to leave them without excuse in God's sight. The knowledge of

God surviving condemns their idolatry ; the knowledge of law

surviving condemns their immoral life.

' Ver. 17 recurs to ver. 13. Not hearers of the law are just

before God, ver. 13, for knowledge respecting the law pertains even

to the Gentiles, vv. 14-16 ; but if thou boastest of this know-
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ledge, hearing, and possession of the law, and yet art a trans-

gressor of the law, thy boasting is vain and futile, and will

therefore avail thee nothing towards the righteousness that God

regards, vv. 17-24. Everything said in this chapter hitherto

in a certain sense paves the way for this last section, vv. 17-24,

in which the apostle attacks the Jews openly, lays bare their sins,

and shows that they are no better than the Gentiles, el Be]

The apodosis commences with ver. 21. After the protasis:

" If thou knowest the law and boastest of it," one would have

expected the apodosis :
" wherefore transgressest thou the law ?

"

But with ver. 2 1 begins an easy change of construction, occasioned

by the accumulation of protases, as the resumptive ovv, usual in

such an anacoluthon, intimates. Winer :
" The simple apodosis

which Paul had in his thoughts was perhaps this : thoit oughtest

then thyself to act according to law. But he expands this thought,

proceeding antithetically, in such a form that in the words

SiSdaKOJv, Kijpvaacov, ^SeXvaaofievo'i, allusion is made to the con-

tents of the protasis." ^ The reading ISe or I'Se, after wliich

Luther translated, instead of el Be, which, moreover, is attested by

external authorities, either arose from the itacism (comp. Jas.

iii. 3), or is a designed correction for the purpose of avoiding the

anacoluthon.—'lovBacosi] After the return from the Babylonian exile the

name of the whole people of Israel, Neh. ii. 16, v. 17; withal a

title of honour in distinction from the Gentiles, Gal, ii. 15; Eev.

ii. 9, iii. 9.—eirovofiu^r)] not : thoit art surnamed, but : thou art named
;

for iirovofjud^eLv rivd rt may be resolved into ovo/xd^eiv eVt Tivd

TL, and then does not differ from ovofxa^ecv rivd, ti, comp. LXX.
Gen. iv. 17, xxv. 2G.—eTTavairavrf tm vofio)] = ireTTOi.Oa'i iv tm vofiw, Phil. iii. 4 :

TreTTOLdevac iv aapKL, denotes the confidence, the reliance and

trust of the Jews in the outward possession of the law, on which

they, as it were, reposed. So Mic. iii. 11 : "^W- ^l^T^V] ; LXX.

:

Kal iirl rbv Kvptov iiraveTravovTo. Comp. 1 Mace. viii. 12 : fiera

Be ToiiV <f>ik(t)v avTMV koI twv iiravairavofievwv aurot? avverripriaav

(piXiav. The article before vofiro in the present passage is wanting

in good manuscripts, and, with Lachmann, is probably to be

omitted, as in ver. 13.

^ Winer, p. 711. (The quotation in Philippi is from a former edition.)
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—Kav)(a(Tai iv ^ec3] Thoic hoastest of God, as one who is the

Father and covenant God of Israel exclusively. The apostle

does not question this priority in the abstract (comp. ix. 4 ; Gen.

xvii. 7 ; Jer. xxxi. 33), for in point of fact it furnished matter

for genuine Kav^rja-t^ (Isa. xlv. 25 ; Jer. ix. 24), But the Jews

forfeited even this priority. " Haec igitur non cordis gloriatio sed

linguae jactantia fuit," says Calvin. On the uncontracted form

Kav)(a(Tat, comp. Winer, p. 90. The preposition ev indicates the

sphere in which the boasting is carried on, or that wherein the

boasting rests, after the analogy of -^^alpeiv, repireadat iv. IVIani-

festly in the words ^IovSaLo<i iirovo/ji.—iiravair. vofjuw—Kav^. iv

6ea> a gradation finds place.

Ver. 18. 7ti/(wo-/cet9 to de\7)fxa] namely, as is self-evident

(xii. 2), avTov, which is omitted, not as Bengel suggests from

regard to Jewish evXd/Seca, which shrank from uttering the

divine name, but to obtain a shorter clause in harmony with the

rest.—BoKifid^ei^ rd Biacjiepovra] SO also in Phil. i. 10. BoKL/xd^etv,

either : to prove, or : to approve, to, SLa(f)epovTa from Bia^ipcLv, to

excel (Matt. vi. 26; Heb. i. 4), either= that luhich excels, or = that

which differs. Therefore BoKi/xd^et'i rd Bta^epovra, either : thou

approvest that which excels, or : thou provest that which differs, i.e.

that which is right and wrong. The latter meaning seems here

preferable. So already Theodoret rightly : ivavrla dXXri\oi<;,

BtKaco(Tvv7]v Kol dBiKiav, and Theophylact : Kpivei^ rl Bel irpd^ai,

Koi TL fir] Bet "Trpd^ai ; comp. Heb. v. 1 4 : BidKpi,cn<i koKov t€ koI

KaKov. Testing the difference between right and wrong is the

result of knowledge of the divine will. No doubt with the

other interpretation : thoic approvest the excellent (so already the

Vulgate :
" probas utiliora "), a climax arises in relation to yivoyaKei'^

TO deXrjfjia ; but this at least does not appear essential. Luther

follows the Vulgate, although rendering BoKifid^eiv by " prove
:

"

" thou provest what is best to be done."—KaTr]yovfxevo<; iK rov vofiov] Instruction in the law is the

source of <yiV(ocrKeiv rb OeXrjfia and of BoKi/xd^eiv rd Bia(jiepovTa,

because in the law itself both the will of God and the distinction

of right and wrong, of pure and impure, are recorded. Ka7'q')(ov-

/i€i'09, part, praes., not Karr^^'l^^^'^, for it is not youthfiil instruction,

occurring but once, that is meant, but continuous instruction out

of the law.
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Vv. 19, 20. Relying on this their theoretical knowledge of the

law, the Jews even set up as teachers of the Gentiles, whom
they in their arrogance described as tv^Xow, as tovs iv aKorei,

as aj)pova<i, and vr)7riov<;. On the proselytizing of the Jews, and

the judgment passed on it by the Lord, comp. Matt, xxiii. 15.

ireiroidm re aeavrov /ctX,.] The accus. cum infiiiit. puts for-

ward the subject {aeavrov) with emphasis. Else it might also

have read : 7re7roi6d<} re 687]yb<i elvat rv<^'\.oiv, or : •TrerroiOd'i re

OTt 0S77709 el rv(f)\a)v.

—oSrj'yov elvat ruc^Xwy] comp. Matt. xv. 14: oSrjyol elav

rvcpXol rv(f)\Mv. The rv(f)\oi here are not the illiterate Jews,

o op^A-09 6 fjbr} yivcoaKcov rbv vofiov, John vii. 49, the ?'}.^[} 0^,

for from ver. 17 onwards Paul is describing the assumption

of all Jews. Further, here apparently we are not so much to

think of proselytes, although even to them predicates as little

honourable were applied, as of the Gentiles who were to be

made proselytes.

—<^W9 rwv iv cTKorec] comp. Matt. iv. 16 : o \ao<i 6 KaOri-

fievo'i iv aKorei.—7rac8evr'r]v d^povcovl not: a chastiser of the ttngodly, so that

d(j>p(ov would have to be taken like the Hebrew ?33, foolish in

the sense of ungodly, but as the synonyms rv<^\ol, ol iv aKorei,

vryKioi intimate = an educator, a teacher of the foolish.—BcSdaKaXov vrjiricovl those not of age, of course not in

years, but in mind, are meant, 1 Cor. iii. 1 ; Gal. iv. 3 ; Eph.

iv. 14. The accumulation of synonyms {rv(p\ot, ol iv aKoreh

Kr\.) strengthens the description, and brings out the assumption

of the Jews in keener relief.—k'^ovra rr]v fiopcpcoaiv t?79 yvcoaecof; Kal rrj^ d\7]6eta<i iv rco

vofjbcp] The participle is to be resolved : ^lt qui hahcas. Paul

is speaking here in the person of the Jews who seek to justify

their bearing to the Gentiles, although at the same time he

on his part does not deny that the law really contains what

they find in it. Hence fiopffxoais here cannot be taken in the

sense of species, appearance, shadow, in opposition to reality

and truth. Eather is ix6p(^(ccn<i (primarily, the act of imagining,

then the result of this act = image, figure) synonymous with

Ty7ro9, vi. 17; virorvTrwat'i, 2 Tim. i. 13= the form, the

impressed figure, the real impression, the forma quae rem
exprimat ; comp. Cic. de Off. i. 29: forma officii. Among the
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Greeks, /j,6p(f)cofia. Iii the LXX. also /Ji6p(f)0}ai<; is not found.

The article before fi6p(f)coai<; denotes that it is a form cor-

responding to the reality, the form absolutely, not merely a

one-sided, defective form, lyi/cba-a, like aXyjdeia, in the objective

sense, 1 Tim. vi. 20. ryvaxra, complete knowledge, is here no doubt

of itself the well-known truth, but by the addition of aKrjOeta it

is specially distinguished as truthful knowledge. Thus the truth

is not contained in the law as an abstract idea, but in such

concrete form and shape as man can perceive. On the opinion

of the Jews respecting the law, comp. Ecclus. xxiv. 23—29.

Ver. 21 begins the apodosis, which, falling into distinct

co-ordinate clauses, concludes only with ver. 23. These five

members of the apodosis are most expressively taken, with

the Greek exegetes, with Griesbach, Lachmann, et al., as inter-

rogatory sentences. If the emphasis is not to be lost, they

must at least be taken in the form of an apostrophe. With this

passage comp. LXX. Ps. 1. 1 6 ff. : Ivutl ov SLT^yfj ra BcKauo-

fxard fjiov, Kol dvdkaijij3dv€i<> rrjv Bta6r)Kr]v /xov Si,d tnop^aTo^;

(Tov ; (TV he ifii.a7}aa<i iracSeiav koI efe/3aXe? tov? Xoyovi fiov

eh rd OTr/crcD* el idecopeL<; KXeirrriv, crvverpe')(e<i avro), Kol fieTa

fioi'^oyv TTjv fieplha aov iridecfi.—aeavrbv ov BLSdaK€i<; ;] i.e.

thou appliest not thy teaching to thyself, as thy corrupt life

shows. Paul adduces three instances of this moral corruption,

KkeiTTeLv, fjLOL'x^evetv, tspoavXelv, on which Bengel not inaptly

remarks :
" atrocissime peccas in proximum, te ipsum, Deum.

Ad gentes Paulus ostenderat peccata primum contra Deum,
deinde contra se, deinde contra alios, nunc ordinem invertit

:

nam peccata contra Deum, in gentibus apertissima sunt, in

Judaeo non item."

—6 KTjpvaacov fjurj K\e7rrecv] Krjpvaaeiv, S<^i^, to proclaim

aloud, to preach; fir) KXeTrreiv, not to steal, i.e. that one must
or should not steal. But a Selv or i^ecvai is not on this

account to be supplied. Eather there is implied in Krjpvcraeiv

itself (comp. Xiyeiv, ver. 22) the notion of commanding. On
the construction, comp. Winer, p. 405.

Ver, 22. With o Xiycov fit) fioi')(eveLv, ixoi')(evei^, comp. the

history of the adulteress and the Pharisees, John viii, 3-9.

6 ^heXvaaoixevoq rd eXhwXa'] the Jews called the idols of the

heathen ^'W^, Ezek. xx. 7; nuyin, 2 Kings xxiii. 13
;
(386Xvy-

uara, 1 Mace. vi. 7.
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— lepocyrPkeh'] Luther :
" thou robbest God of what is His,"

on which he comments :
" Thou art a robber of God, for it is

God's glory which all who would be holy through works take

from Him." Similarly Calvin: "sacrilegium simpliciter est

profanatio divinae majestatis
;

" Bengel :
" quia Deo non das

gloriam, quae proprie Dei est." But as Kkeinuv, fioL-^eveLv,

denote particular outward offences in the proper sense, lepoav-

Xelv here is scarcely meant to be taken in this improper,

general, spiritual sense. Others, accordingly, have supposed

a reference to an indirect dishonouring of Jehovah by robbing

His temple at Jerusalem. " Thou art horrified at idols, as if

God's honour were thy sole concern, and yet robbest thou

God's temple?" Appeal has been made to Mai. i. 8-14,

iii. 8-10, Joseph. AntL Jud. viii. 3. 5 f., where examples of

indirect temple-robbery are recorded. However, the opposition

of hihdcnceiv and ov hihdaKeLv, of firj KXeirreiv and KkeirreLV, of

jxr] ^ioL')(eveLv and iJboi')(ev€tv, requires us to assume as the opposite

to ^hekvaaeadav ra elhtoXa a reference to Gentile idolatry. The

complete antithesis would have been o /SSeXuao-o/^ei/o? to, eiScoXa

Tot9 eiBco\oi<; \aTp€vei<i ; but from the return of the Jews from

exile, idolatry proper no more lifted up its head among them.

On this account Paul selects the sin next in criminality to

idolatry,—robbery of Gentile idol-temples, by which the Jews,

despite their horror of idols, nevertheless, from greed of . the

temple-vessels and treasures, really defiled themselves with the

idolatrous images of Gentile temples ; thus, according to their

own views, entering into unhallowed fellowship with idols, and

even indirectly participating in idol-worship, comp. 1 Cor. x.

Thus in the words 6 ^SeXvaaofievo^; ra eiBcoXa, lepocTvkel<i, sharp

reproach and keen irony are implied. lepoavXelv in our passage

was early applied by Chrys., Theoph.,^ and Cecum, to the

robberies committed by Jews in heathen temples. They are

followed by the majority of modern expositors. Such lepoavXeiv

was expressly and strictly forbidden in the law (Deut. vii. 25).

That it nevertheless occurred in those days has been concluded

from Acts xix. 37; Joseph. Antt. iv. 8. 10. Probably it took

Theoph. remarks well : hpoo-uXiav Xsys/ tvv aipttipinv tuv avaTiiifiivav ro's iitsoXei;.

Ka( yxp II xa.1 ipoiXvfftovTO tu, iiouXa, aXX' o^w; tS (piXo^pfijuxTia Tvpavtoufisv/n riTTovTa

TMM £/?a)X/x<uv a.va.6nf^aTuv S/' aitrxpoKip^'iav, save that lie limits hpo7v>i7)i too narrowly
to the purloining of the a,*aHiJi,ara.
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place more commonly than we are in a position to prove from

the accounts that have come down to us. By KXeTnetv, fioi'x^eveLv,

lepoavKelv, then, the apostle describes the sins of robbery, adultery,

and sacrilege that were both openly current among the Jews,

and practised still more frequently in secret, nay, were per-

petrated under the hypocritical mask of devotion (Matt, xxiii. 14).

Still he certainly did not exclude cognate forms of evil, such as

evil desire and inclination to these sins.

Ver. 23. The apostle having mentioned by name three special

offences, sums up his description of the Jewish violation of the

law in the words of this verse :
" To sum up briefly. Thou who

makest boast of the law, dishonourest thou God by trangressing

the law ? " Certainly the language becomes still more impressive

if this concluding verse be taken, not as a question, but as an

apostrophe or categorical declaration. 09 ev vojico Kav^^aaai]

comp. ver. 17: Kav')(aaaL iv 6eu). In Bar. iv. 3, the vofio^ is called

the Bo^a of Israel ; and in ver. 4 it is said : fiuKapiot ia/xev

^la-parfk otl ra dpeara rov 6eov rjfuv <yvo)aTd iartv ; comp. Ps.

cxlvii. 19, 20.—Tov 6eov aTt/Aa^ei9] The antithesis of kv vofim Kav^dcai and

Tov 6eov dTi/j,d^€i<; is explained by the fact that the v6pbo<i is a vofio^

6eov. God may be dishonoured by the Trapd^aaa vofiov in a

twofold sense ; first, in that the transgressor of the law robs God
of the honour accruing to Him from obedience to the law ; and

again, which is the chief point here, in that he is the cause

of others reproaching the true God, seeing that they judge of

His nature and law by the moral character of His servants.

" Quomodo et hodie," says Calvin, " Christum dehonestant per

evangelii transgressionem, qui de ejus doctrina otiose garriunt,

quam interim effreni ac libidinosa vivendi forma proculcant"

(comp. 2 Pet. ii. 2). The opposite is found Matt. v. 16 : ovtoo

Xa/JLylrdrco to ^w? vficJov €fX7rpoa6ev tcov dvdpdiircov, OTTUi^ tScoaiv

vjxSyv rd KoXd epya, Kat ho^dawat rov irarepa v/i(ov tov iv roi<i

ovpavol'^. On the other hand, from the wickedness of the Jews,

tlie Gentiles might readily infer the impurity of their law and of

Jehovah the lawgiver.

Ver. 24. The apostle ratifies the reproach against the Jews,

urged in ver. 23, by a declaration of Holy Scripture. The

quotation is taken as regards form from Isa. lii. 5 ; as regards

substance, from Ezek. xxxvi. 23. In the passage in Isaiah the
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LXX. translate : Bl vjxa<i BcaTravTO'; ro ouofid fiov ^Xaa-cpTj/jbetjac iv

Tot9 eOveai,. The words St' viMa<i and ev TOL<i eOveacv are not found

in the original text, but fall in with the sense of the context.

But the context M'ithal makes clear that the Lord in the prophet

rebukes not the Jews, but the Gentiles who profaned the name

,

of the Lord by their oppression of the Jews His people. In

Ezekiel, on the other hand, it is said, ver. 2 1 : to 6vo/j,d fiov to

dycov, i^el3i]'\,a>aav oIko^ ^IcrparjX, iv rot? eOveaiv. There the

Jews are rebuked, because by their banishment, the necessary

consequence of their sins, they afforded the Gentiles ground for

disparaging the glory and honour of Jehovah, as if He were unable

to protect His people. From this Paul derives the general truth,

that every reproach of the people of Israel, not only the reproach

on account of their humiliation in a state of servitude, but also

that on account of their sins, is reflected upon the God of Israel.

And without doubt, in the case lying before us in the prophet,

the power of the God of Israel, and with His power His holiness,

fell under reproach on account of His people's sins, for which

reason He there declares that He will hallow His name anew

;

comp. also 2 Sam. xii. 14; Neh. v. 9 ; 1 Tim. vi. 1. On the

Ka6(b<i jiypaTTTai subjoined Bengel observes :
" Convenienter hoc

incisum hie in extreme ponitur, de re per se evidente : ponitur

autem ob Judaeos" (ch. iii. 19). Paul, as the r^dp, found neither

in the Hebrews nor in the LXX., shows, makes the prophet's

utterance his own, and only afterwards indicates that it is a

Ijroplietic declaration by the formula of citation placed at the close.

Ver. 25. The apostle so far had disabused the Jews of the

notion that the outward possession of the revealed law in and of

itself conferred on them pre-eminence above the Gentiles, and

intimated to them that, on the contrary, by their transgression of

the law they were found in the same condemnation as the Gen-

tiles. Now he proceeds to strip them of the last refuge to which

they usually betook themselves, their illusive trust in the posses-

sion of circumcision. This was so great, that some Jews main-

tained the opinion that the circumcised need not expect and fear

the torments of Gehenna. As the outward possession of the law

avails thee nothing, rejoins the apostle, so circumcision avails

thee nothing, if thou break the law. By that thy circumcision

becomes uncircumcision, i.e. thou art regarded as a Gentile. No
harder thing could be said to a Jew.
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—TrepiTOfir) [xev <yap a)0eX.et, iav vo/iov 7rpdaar]<;'] The self-

defined term Trepiro/jb^ does not need the article, just as little as

v6fio<;,YeT. 12. Even in German (and in English) it is here best

translated without the article Beschneidung, circumcision, as a

descriptive introduction of that to which the Jews attached the

greatest importance. But it is not to be taken metonymically

for Judaism in general (6 ^lovSaia/jLos:), or synecdochically for the

ceremonial law in general, but signifies circumcision as a sign of

the covenant, yap confirms the position assumed vv. 17-24.
" As a transgressor of the law thou dishonourest God, and thus

art without the BiKatoavvrj 6eov. To this circumcision, in which

thou perchance placest thy trust, makes no difference, for circum-

cision is of advantage to him that keeps the law." What the

advantage of circumcision is, this was not the place to explain

further. Paul explains (iii. 2, and especially iv. 11), that to

devout and believing Israelites it was the sign and seal of divine

grace. The possibility of the vofxov irpdacreiv meant here is

attested by Ps. cxix.

—cLKpo^varla <yiyov€v] The Jews deemed the preputium n7"iy

especially impure. That circumcision was to be reckoned uncir-

cumcision, i.e. was to lose all the advantage which it was believed

to impart to the circumcised over the uncircumcised, was for the

proud Jews a doctrine full of humiliation. Expositors quote

analogous passages from Schemoth Eabba, where, in genuine rab-

binical style, it is said in a literal, as here it is said in a meta-

phorical sense :
" Dixit K. Berechias : Ne haeretici et apostatae

et impii ex Israelitis dicant : qucmadmodum circumcisi sumus, in

infernum non descendimus. Quid agit Deus Sanctus Benedictus ?

Mittit angelum et pracputia ipsorum aUrahit (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 18),

ita ut ipsi in infernum descendant!' Comp. Eisenmenger, Ent-

decktes Judenthum, II. p. 339 f. yeyovev is the present of com-

pleted action (1 Cor. xiii. 1).

Ver. 2 6 expresses the converse thought. " If the Jew trans-

gress the law, his circumcision eo ipso has become uncircumcision,

ver. 25 ; if the Gentile keep the law, his uncircumcision co ipso

has become circumcision, ver. 26." This last thought is put in

the form of an affirmative question, to intimate that not even the

Jew could take exception to it. The inferential particle ovv refers

to the thought expressed ver. 25, that all depends on the observance

of the law. r) uKpo^varld] cdjstractum pro concreto = 6 uKpo-
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^vcTo^. To this nomcn concret., whicli must be taken from the

nomen abstract., the following avrov in r) uKpo^. avTov refers.

The converse case is found John viii. 44 : -v/reyo-TT^? ecrrl koI 6

irarrjp avrov (namely, tou -^evhov^) ; Winer, p. 181. Hengsten-

berg, ibid., no doubt translates differently, referring avTov to

•\|r6t;o-T77<f = he is a liar and a father of the liar (as a generic con-

ception).

—ra ^LKatco/xara rov vofiov (f)vXd(Taij'\ includes, like rov vojxov

reXovaa, ver. 2 7, more than to, rov vo/jlov rroielv, ver. 1 4. There

is expressed by it a perfect, not merely outward, but withal pro-

foundly inward observance of the law. ra BLKaicofiara, decrees,

statutes, ordinances, moral precepts, comp. i, 32.

—et9 7repirojj,r)v \o'yLad)](Terat] comp. ix. 8 ; Acts xix. 27 :

Xoyu^eral n eh ro (or uxrre) elvai ri. Thus the preposition ei?

expresses the result of an act of bringing into account. Uncir-

cumcision will be brought into account as circumcision, will be

reckoned as circumcision, and indeed this will be done in the

judgment. By the uncircumcised, if he observe the law, the same

a-corrjpLa will be enjoyed as is destined for the circumcised. Comp.

Matt. viii. 1 1 : Xiyco Se vfitv, on iroWol diro avaroXSiv Kal Bvafiwv

ij^ovai, Kol avaK\i6^aovrai fiera ^A^paa/j, Kal ^IcraaK Kal 'la/ceb/S

iv rfi ^aaCkeLO, rwv ovpavoiv ; iii. 9 : Xe'yoo 'yap vfiiv, on Zvvarat

6 6eo<i eK roiv Xi6cov iyetpat TGKva ra> ^A^padfj, ; also 1 Cor. vii.

19 ; Gal. v. 6. In the present case the apostle speaks not merely

in the abstract of a possibility which merely may become a reality.

Eather he assumes, as in ver. 10, that cases actually occur

in which Gentiles exhibit such observance of the law. But this

only comes to pass in the strength of grace.-^ The declaration

is accordingly to be referred to the so-called proselytes of the

gate, the <pol3ovp.evoi rov Oeov, comp. Acts xiii. 26, 36, and

^ Those expositors wlio take vv. 6-10 merely as sententia legalis, suppose that in

vv. 25-27 the apostle speaks merely hji^othetically. Hence Calov describes the

declaration befoi-e us as afictio rhetorica. But that the apostle has in view cases

really occurring, w. 28, 29 especially seem to intimate. When Meyer calls our

reference to proselytes of the gate thoroughly arbitrary, and Tholuck describes it as

a far-fetched makeshift (comp. also Schott, Romerh. p. 178), it is to be replied that

these are thoroughly arbitrary suppositions Avhich are not far to seek. With our

exposition of vv. 6-10 and vv. 25-29, Besser also agrees in Blhelstunden zum Jidmer-

Irie/e. To the unregenerate, carnal Jew, the principle of this verse is certainly meant
to be a sententia legalis passing judgment on him ; but this is a consequence of the

fact that to him the picture of the true 'lapuriX (lou, Ka-a, -ffnCftci, forms an utter

contrast.

i'HiLippr, Rom. T. G
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Hengstenberg on John iii. 21. Next, it admits an applica-

tion to the Gentile Christians as well, since the Jewish Chris-

tians, as the Galatian epistle especially shows, were not all free

from the notion that the Gentile Christians should submit uncon-

ditionally to outward Trepiro^iri, in order to attain the BtKatoavvrj

Oeov. The uKpo^varia of which Paul speaks in this verse is no

iv TM (f)avepa>, iv aapKi TreptTopbt], but in truth a 'rreptrofir] KapBla<},

iu TTvev/xaTL, vv. 28, 29. To vv. 25, 26 the saying of Eabbi

Lipmann supplies a parallel :
" veruni illi nesciunt, quod fides non

posita sit in circumcisione, sed in corde. Quicunque vero non

credit, ilium ch'cumcisio Judaeum non facit
;
qui vero recte credit,

is Judaeus est, etiamsi non circumcisus."

Ver. 27. Kac] Luther: " and will therefore." In this case kul is

consecutive. Others take the passage as a reply to the question

ver. 26, give an emphatic force to Kpivel, and render /cat, even,

hcside this. In this case /cat is intensive. Lachmann, et al., less

emphatically take ver. 27 as a continuation of ver. 26, put a

comma after Xo'yLa6i]crerac, and a note of interrogation after irapa-

IBaTrjv vo/JLOV.

—Kpivel] comp. Heb. xi. 7 : irlarcL , . . Nwe . . . KareaKevacre

kc(3o)t6v' Bl rj'i KareKpive rov Koafxov ; Wisd. iv. 1 6 : KaraKptvel

Be BiKaio<; Kaficov tou? ^(avra^ dae^el'i. Grotius rightly interprets :

" comparatione sui tuam culpam evincet," " by his righteousness he

will expose thy unrighteousness and guilt." Kptvel at the close

alludes, by way of rebuke, to Kpivec^, ver. 1. The relation will

be inverted.

— rj e/c (f>vcr€w<; aKpo^varia] = ol e/c ^ujeo)? aKpo/SvaroL. Un-

circumcision hy nature, but which (this is the contrast to be added

in thought) is a ireptrofiT) iv Trvev/xaTi. As to its natural out-

ward character, it is an aKpo^va-Tia ; as to its spiritual inward

character, a ireptrofiT].

—rov vofiov Tekovaa] therefore the reference may be also to

a perfection of good works in the regenerate, certainly not in the

Catholic sense of the phrase, but simply in so far as the spiritual

element in them is taken into consideration, and the carnal im-

perfection that cleaves to them, for the sake of the righteous-

ness of faith that hides it, is not brought into account.

Comp. Matt. v. 48: eaeaOe ovv rekewi ; Phil. iii. 15; Col.

iv. 12; John xvii. 23; 1 John ii. 5: akrjOm cv rovroi rj

dydiri] rod Oeov TereXeiwrat ; also Gal. v. 23; and yet Paul says
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with the same truth, Phil. iii. 12 : ovx on rjSr) eka^ov, rj ijBrj

TerekeLcofiac.—ae rov tia ypdfxfiaro'i /cal irepirofirj^ •jrapa^drrjv vo/xovj =

ae TOP TO rfpdjjbfia Kal rrjv irepiTop,r)v e'^ovra KoX irapa^aivovra

TOP vofiov. We should say : loith letter and circumcision, although

thou hast letter aud circumcision. Bid with the genitive, properly

= through, denotes here, as often, the circumstances, situation in

which some one is found doing or suffering something. The

Greeks regard the circumstances under which anything takes

place as the remoter cause of what takes place, because the

circumstances in which we find ourselves usually influence the

character of the action, modify and determine its distinctive

qualities. Hence Bca taKpixav, Blo, irevOov;, with tears, with grief,

comp. iv. 11, xiv. 20 ; 2 Cor. ii. 4, iii. 11 ; 1 John v. 6 ;
Winer,

p. 475. ypdfjbfia, in allusion to the Mosaic law, never means

in Paul anything but letter, in contrast with TrvevjJba, ver. 29,

vii. 6 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7. Here, therefore, it is the same. If the

word stood simply for z/o/xo? yeypafi/jLevo'i without further

emphasis, why did the apostle say Bid vofMov koL TrepiTopJrfi ? As

ypdfifjia denotes the external letter of the law, so irepiTopjr) denotes

external circumcision taking place only in the flesh. The Jews

possessed merely fypdfifia and irepiTOjxr] iv aapKi, not irvevfia

and irepiTopbrj KapBia^, which the e'/c (fivaewi aKpajSvaTia spoken

of by Paul possessed. To the former possession they attached

the greatest value and yet were irapa/Sdrai vofiov, not considering

irepiTOfiT} o)(fieXei, idv vofiov 'jrpda(rr)<;. The purport of this

verse, then, may be paraphrased as follows :
" The uncircumcised

in flesh, whom thou as such despise'st, but who keeps the law, and

thereby proves that he is circumcised in heart, will judge thee

who art in possession of the law and of circumcision in the flesh,

to which thou attachest such value, and yet art a transgressor of

the law ; whereas letter and circumcision were intended to remind

thee of the duty of observing the law, and only on condition of

this observance have any value." Thus rj e/c ^uo-ew? uKpo^vaTia

stands opposed to Bid ypd/xfiaro^ Kal Tre/jtro/i^?, as rov v6/xov

reXova-a does to irapa^drrj'^ vofiov. With the teaching of this

verse, comp. Matt. xii. 41 : dvBpe<; Niveuirai dvaaTJ]aovrai iv tjj

Kpiaei fierd rrj'i <yeved<i ravrr)^, Kal KaraKpivovaiv avrrjv, and ver.

42 : (BacriXicraa Notov iyepd^aerat iv rfj Kpiaei fierd t^? jeved^

Tam7}<i, Kol KuraKpivei avrijv.—The apostle (vv. 25-27) had ad-
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vanced the doctrine that circumcision which breaks the law will

be reckoned uncircumcision ; on the other hand, nncircumcision

which keeps the law, circumcision, and will come forward as the

judge of law-breaking circumcision—tliat, therefore, circumcision

simply is of no avail. This doctrine is supported (vv. 28, 29)

by the assertion that real Judaism and true circumcision are

nothing outward, but inward, of a nature not visible and carnal,

but invisible and spiritual.

Ver. 28. The subject of the sentence is incomplete, and must

be completed from the predicate. Ou yap 6 iv ra> (pavepu) {sc.

^lovhaio^) ^lovSalo'i eariv ovZe r) iv tu) <pavepS, iv aapKi {sc. irept-

TopLTj), TrepiTOfM^ {iariv). By ^lovSalo'i in the second case the

^Iovha2o<; a\7]div6<i is to be understood, as by Trepirofi-^ the Trepirofjuj

oXtjOlvi].— rj iv Tw (pavepS, iv aapKi, TrepLTO/jbrj] The words iv aapKL

are an epexegesis of the words iv rw (pavepo). Circumcision is

visible, inasmuch as it is performed and perceptible in man's

body. A similar depreciation of mere outward circumcision is

found Eph. ii. 11 : vtto t^? \eyo/jievr](i Trepirofii]'; iv aapKL %et/30-

irotrjTov. iv rut (pavepoi irepLropirj lays stress on the element which

peculiarly characterizes the iv to3 (pavepM 'IovBa2o<;, although in

addition he is distinguished from the Gentile by ceremonial

service also, knowledge of Jehovah and of His law, etc.

Ver. 29. Several modern expositors take o iv tw KpvirTot as

subject, 'IovBaio<i (sc. iari) as predicate ; and in the same way

TreptTOfM')] KapSia<; as subject, iv Trvev^iari, ov ypdiJbfiaTi [sc. ia-Tiv

or ylveTai) as predicate. " But he is a Jew who is so in secret,

and circumcision of the heart takes place in spirit, not in letter."

But first of all, the omission of iarlv indicates that the apostle

wishes iv t&> KpvTTTOi ^IovBaLo<; to be connected together. Else

he would have written, in keeping with ver. 28 : aXV o iv rS
KpvTrro), ^IovSaco<; iari. And again his object, as the contrast

with ver. 28 indicates, is not to teach that circumcision of the

heart is carried out in spirit, not in letter, but that only heart-

circumcision—spiritual, not literal in nature—is true circumcision.

On these grounds we prefer the more generally accepted mode of

connection, according to which 6 iv rep Kpvinat 'IovSa2o<; is the

subject from which the predicate ^Iov8alo<i eWt is to be taken,

and just so TrepLTOfii] KapSia<; the subject from which the predicate

irepLTOfjLi] iariv is to be supplied, iv Trvevfiari, ov ypdfijmaTL is

then a definitive apposition to irep. AcapSi'a?, as in ver. 2 8 iv aapKi
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is an expexegesis of eV tw (fiavepw. As then (ver. 28) the imper-

fect subject is to be completed from the predicate, so conversely

(ver. 29) the entire predicate is to be supplied from the subject,

and accordingly to be construed : o iv rw Kpuirro) 'IovBalo<i

(IovSaio<i ecTTiv), Kol Trepnofjbrj KapSla';, iv Trvevfxari, ou ypafifjuart,

(TrepiTOfxr] iariv).—o iv Ta> Kpvrvro) IovZalo<i\ a Jew is he who is

so in secret, i.e. within, in disposition, comp. with ra Kpyirrd,

ver. 16, and 1 Pet. iii. 4: o Kpv7rro<; rrj'; KapSiw; avOpwira. A
similar contrast of the iv ra> cfiavepoj and iv rm Kpuirro) ^lovSaicrfio^

is depicted by the Lord in the Sermon on the Mount, Matt, vi.,

comp. especially vv. 6, 18. Such iv tm Kpvirrui ^IovSulol and

TrepiTfXTjTOL rfj KapSla were the believing fathers of the old

covenant ; such also were the Gentiles who adhered to the faith

of the covenant-people. Expositors quote the analogous rabbinical

saying :
" Judaei in penetralibus cordis sedent."

—Trepiro/jLT) KapZ[a<i\ Deut. x. 16: 337Tip"iV"nN 7^0, xxx. 6
;

Ezek. xliv. 7: ^)r'^)^. ; Jer. iv. 4; Acts vii.' 51; Col. ii. 11;

Phil. iii. 3. Philo, too, describes circumcision as av/x^oXov tjSovcov

iKTOfirj<;. The TrepiTOfir] aapK6<i had a twofold meaning : first, it

was a(^pa<y\<i tj}? BiKato(TvvT]<? r?)? iriareco^, iv. 11 ; and next, a

sign of obligation to TrepLTOfMi) KapBia<;. The latter failing, it

ceased to be <T<f)pajU t^9 8iKaio(Tvv7]<;, and lost its value altogether.

Indeed, in the case of the unworthy, the sacrament ceases to be

a sacrament, i.e. a means of salvation ; not as to its objective

nature, but as to its subjective advantage; comp. ver. 25, the

contrast of irepiroixrj oxpeXel and irepLTOfMrj a/cpo^varia <yejovev =

ovK a)(f)e\.€t.

—eV TTvevnaTL, ov ypafifMaTi] Luther's note :
" spirit means

what God works in man beyond nature ; letter means all action

of nature." But here, without doubt, as in the parallel passages

quoted on ver. 27, by irvevpba the Trvevfia ayiov is to be directly

understood ; by ypdfifia, the v6fj,o<i, in so far as it is outward

letter, not fulfilled in the irvevfia. iv is to be taken instru-

mentally. The circumcision spoken of is one that takes place

in, i.e. throv/jh, the Holy Spirit, not through the letter of the law.

The law commands circumcision, and it takes place iv ypd/i/juaTc,

when it takes place simply in outward obedience to the law ; iv

TTvevnart, when the Holy Spirit circumcises the heart and purges

it of its lusts (2 Cor. iii. 3). The notion that the possession of

the irvevfMa d<yiov could not be ascribed to believers of the 0. T.
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is refuted at once by Ps. li. 12. Whoever, with Luther, in most

intimate experience simply sees in the psalms the liturgy of all

saints, and from them has drunk the richest of spiritual comfort

in time of trial, will be unable again to sympathize with views

of the 0. T. and its worthies so full of dishonour. Uvevfia, then,

is here not, " in distinction from the Holy Spirit of Christianity,"

an undefined, vapour-like, though " living Spirit, coming from

God and filling the soul of the true Jew." Just as little is it

" the spirit of man " in which circumcision takes place, a mean-

ing already expressed in KapSLa<i, and having against it the

antithesis of irvevfia and 'ypdjxfia.

—ov] To interpret it as neut. = cujus rei, and refer it to the

entire sentence describing (ver. 29) ideal Judaism and ideal

circumcision, appears to us more difficult and improbable than

the common interpretation of the relative as masc, and referring

it to 'Ioi'8ato9, who, moreover, even in TrepoTo/jir) KapBla^, is to be

contemplated as the one possessing such circumcision.

—6 €7racvo<;'] comp. 1 Cor. iv. 5. The article marks out the praise

as praise that is due, fitting, such as only God the Kaphioyvcoa-nj'?

can bestow. But the Jews sought only praise, approval, and

honour from men who look at what is outward, John v. 44, xii.

43. Eightly Cecum. : t^? yap /cpyTrr?}? koI iv KapBia irepcTOfjbrj'i

ovK earat e7raiveTrj<i avdpwiro^, aXX 6 ird^oov KapZia'^ kol ve^pov^
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CHAPTEE III.

The apostle lias really brouglit to a close the first section of his

exposition, dealing with the proposition: ^lovSalovi re koI"EWr^va'i

irdvra'i v(f)' a/iapriav, comp. ver. 9. He might at this point,

as he does in this chapter, vv. 9-20, summing up once more the

result and confirming it, especially in reference to the guilt of the

Jews by Scripture testimonies, conclude this section. But he

foresees the necessity of a digression, in order to obviate an

objection naturally rising out of the previous exposition. It

might seem by what is said in the second chapter, particularly

vv. 25-29, as if Judaism implied no superiority whatever over

heathenism,—a conclusion which would have exposed him to the

just reproach that he disparaged the revelations made by the

Lord to the people of Israel On this account he now himself

raises the question

:

Ver, 1. Tl ovv to Treptcraov rov ^lovBaLou ;] The particle ovv

draws an inference from what precedes, especially ii, 28, 29,

according to which only spiritual circumcision would avail, and

the Gentile who fulfils the law would judge the Jew who possesses

but breaks the law. Or we might refer ovv to the entire ex-

position contained in ch. i. and ii, and its consequence, which

is drawn out by Calov in the words :
" Si non oninus Judaei, quam

gentiles sub concUmnatione sunt, vi peccati, quod demonstrarat

Apostolus, quid ergo praecipui habent Judaei prae gentibus ? et

quae est circumcisionis utilitas ? " Only that in the expressions

6 'IouSai09 and 17 irepirofir) the special allusion to the conclusion

of the second chapter is unmistakeable. It will be best, then, to

combine the more general and more special reference : If, now,

Jews are sinners like the Gentiles, and it is no benefit to the Jew
as a sinner to be a Jew and to possess the outward law, " If,

noio, matters stand thus," ro irepco-aov, that which is over and
above, Matt. v. 3 7 ; tvhat is more, what is better than another thing,

Matt. V. 47 = 77 irepiaaeia; LXX, Eccles. i. 3, vi. 8, 77 7rporiiu,r}cn<;,

ornamentum, decus, the pre-eminence. The apostle makes this
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objection in his own name. If it proceeded from another,—

a

Jew, Gentile, Jewish or Gentile Christian,—this would be indi-

cated by an epet? ovv or otherwise, ix. 19, xi. 19 ; 1 Cor. xv. 35.

—rj TL<i r) dxfjeXeia r/}? 7repiT0jj,7J<i ;] a subordinate question in

reference to the special value of circumcision, which is not

separately answered in what follows. Eespecting the advantage

of circumcision, comp. iv. 11.

Ver. 2. Paul replies to his own question raised in ver. 1. nrokv]

namely, ro Trepiaabv rod ^lovSaiov iaTiv. The apostle notices

only the first part of the question ; nor does he, as observed, return

again to the ux^eXeia t?}? irepnofirj<i. This was the less called for,

as irepnoixrj in reality is merely the seal of the Xoyta rov deov.

—KUTo, ircivra rpoTTov] may be = omnino, profecto, hj all means,

certainly, in every case. Luther :
" in truth, exceeding much."

But the following irpwrov indicates that several points of pre-

eminence floated before the apostle's mind, that therefore Kara

ircivra rpoirov = omni ex parte, in every respect, in all points.

—Trpcorov fi€v yap] Lachmann omits jdp ; but some copyists

might easily, from reminiscences of Trpcorov fxev, i. 8, pass it over

in error. Elsewhere jdp is wanting in manuscripts when fiev

rydp appear in connection. Some expositors interpret irpwrov :

'prinmriuiTi illud, or : piraeci'pue, or : id qiiod praecipuum est ; so

that the complete phrase would run: irpwrov fiev f^ap rovro

icTTLv, OTL, the principal one is this, that God committed to them

this \6ryia. In this case the apostle intended from the first only

to bring forward the principal one and pass by the rest in silence,

thus avoiding the anacoluthon. But irpcoTov is better taken in

the sense of primnm, in the first p)lace. The complete sentence

then would run : Trpcorov fiev yap irepiaaeLa iartv, on, for in the

first place it is a privilege, that, etc. In this case there should

follow an elra or eirecra ; but the apostle, turned aside by ver.

3 ff., lets this fall through, comp. i. 8 ; 1 Cor. xi. 18. This is

quite in keeping with the apostle's animated style and strain of

thought. The objection raised by himself (vv. 3, 5) diverts him

from the mention of further privileges. Add to this, that in fact

in orL iiricrrevdrjaav ra Xoyta rod 6eov the chief privilege, com-

prising within itself most of the others, was instanced, and that

the apostle was satisfied with repelling, simply in the form of

suggestion, the reproach that he made light of the God-given

privileges of Israel. For the same reason, in harmony with the
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main aim of his argument, he employs the ennmeration of

these privileges to rebuke the unbelief, the unfaithfulness, and

easy-going self-righteousness of the Jews. Moreover, a complete

catalogue of Israel's privileges is found in ix. 4, 5.

—ore iTTLcrrevOriaav ra \6<yia tov 6eov\ = on e^ou<7t maTev-

devra ra Xoyia tov Oeov, conip. 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 4; 1 Tim, i. 11. Winer, p. 326: "When a verb which

governs the dative or the genitive of the person (as Trtareveiv rivi,

KaTTjjopelv TLvo'i) is used in the passive, the Greeks are accustomed

to make the noun which denotes the person the subject of the

passive verb." We say Triareveiv tlvl n, in the passive

nTLcneverai Tivi ri, but usually TrtcneveTai Tt9 tl. ol ^lovSaloc

must be supplied as subject to eTnaTevdrja-av from the collective

o 'IovBaio<;, ver. 1, ra \6yia is accusative of object. The being

entrusted with a thing implies the obligation of fidelity in taking

care of the treasure entrusted. Xoyiov, properly diminutive of

^,0709, is used, both in classical and Hellenistic Greek, chiefly

of utterances of the Deity. Comp, the rich collection of examples

in Bleek on Heb, v, 12 in his commentary. The diminutive,

perhaps, originally indicated the brevity which was a general cha-

racteristic of oracles. The LXX. employ \6jiov for 13^, "lOi*, ^"p^,

always in reference only to an oracle of God, whether one of predic-

tion or command the context decides. Ps. xix. 14 supplies only

an apparent exception, since ra Xoyia rov (7rofiar6<i /mov there, as

spoken through the Holy Spirit, may be regarded as at the same

time Xoyta Oeov. Philo also frequently uses the word of the

oracles of God. In the N. T., in addition to the present passage,

it is found in Acts vii. 3 8 of the i^o/ao? Mwucretw? ; in Heb. v. 1 2 of

the evayyeXiov
; in 1 Pet. iv. 1 1 of God's revealed word in general.

The connection, therefore, decides as to the wider or narrower

reference of the expression. In the present verse there is no

reason to limit the Xojia rov Oeov exclusively to the v6/j,o<; or

exclusively to the iTrayjeXiai. ra Xoyia rov Oeov, without more

precise definition, are rather to be referred generally to the oracles

of God as a whole, treasured up in the 0. T. writings and en-

trusted to the care of the people of Israel. Chiysostom therefore

rightly interprets : •^prja-fj.ov'i avwOev Kareve-^^Oevra'^. Without

doubt the Messianic predictions belonged to these Xoyioi-i Oeov,—

•

nay, in a certain sense formed their most essential constituent and

central point. Calvin therefore rightly interprets :
" Oracula vocat
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foediis, quod Abrahae primo ejusque posteris divinitus revelatum,

postea lege et prophetis consignatum ac explicatum fuit." And
Calov :

" ISTon modo oracula Messiam praemonstrantia vel

iirayyeXiai notantur, sed universa Xoyia et eloquia Dei, tota V. T.

Scriptura." The pre-eminence, then, of the people of Israel,

mentioned here by the apostle, was an objective, not subjective

one. As guardians of the divine revelations imparted to them,

they were without question distinguished in the clearest manner

from the Gentile world, inasmuch as the right use of these saving

means might to them, as was actually the case with the believing

fathers of the 0. T., prove the medium of salvation. But the

conversion of this objective pre-eminence, in the first instance

more an advantage than a pre-eminence, into a subjective one,

depended wholly on the right use of the means provided.

Ver. 3. Tt ydpi] quid enim? for what? /or how? removes a

difficulty lying in the way, and therefore confirms the preceding

proposition, comp. i. 18. The complete form would run; rl yap

ecTTLv ; for how stands the matter ?—et rjirLaTrjadv Tiv€<f\ Most

modern expositors refer this to the rejection of Jesus as Messiah

on the part of the Jews. But, first of all, instead of the general

Ta Xoyta rov Oeov, ver. 2, we should then have expected the more

special expression ra^ €7rayye\ia<; rov Oeov. Again, up to this

point Paul describes only Judaism absolutely, apart from its

attitude to the gospel. Only with vvvl Be, ver. 21, begins the

delineation of the Christian period, where likewise the very mode
of representation withal assumes a specifically Christian hue.

We therefore prefer the view that the apostle here does not treat

(as in ch. ix.-xi., comp. especially xi. 29-31) of the Jews' want of

faith in the gospel of Christ, which, to pass by the connection,

is not clearly enough suggested by the form of expression ; but

of their want of faith in Jehovah's 0. T. revelations, in the

\6yia rov Oeov. In every age, in truth, Israel was a rebellious

and idolatrous nation. Comp. also Mehring, p. 250. We are

not, then, with Calov, to think at the same time of the period

before and after Christ, but only of the first. The ainaToi, were

really not rt,vh, but iroXkoi', but perhaps nvh is used here not

so much to soften the expression, as is done in xi. 17, where the

apostle is opposing the presumption of the Gentiles, as rather in

contempt or irony. " Quod non valde sub censum veniant," says

Bengel. In contrast with the truthfulness of the divine word,
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the host of unbelievers shows like a small, contemptible crowd.

With this interpretation Mehring also agrees. aTTLarelv, ^ uTncrTia

avToiv and ^ itlgti'; tov 6eou must all clearly be taken in the

same sense. Now we may interpret either : to he unfaithful, their

unfaithfulness, the faithfulness of God, or : to he unbelieving, their

iinhelief, the trustvjorthiness of God. We prefer the latter, because

with the trustworthiness, i.e. truthfulness of God (tov Oeov, genit.

sithjeet.), a synonym for the aXrjdeia Oeov, the words ^iveaOco o

^609 aXrjd^'i, ver, 4, harmonize. Eightly, therefore, Theophylact

interprets rrjv ttIcttiv tov Oeov by to ttlcttov twv virocr'^iaeayv

avTov, TO a\,7]0e<;, to ajxeTaOeTov, although the viroa'^eaei^ are not

exclusively meant. The sense, then, of this verse is :
" Should

the unbelief of the Jews overthrow the truthfulness of God so

that His revelations are not to be trusted, and therefore cannot be

regarded as a real means of salvation, or form a true ground of

privilege to the nation to which they are given ? " So Kttle is

this the case, that, on the contrary, in every age many of the

Israelites found life through faith in the truthfulness of the divine

covenant-revelations. " Ergo significat," says Calvin, " semper

mansisse in gente quosdam, qui in promissionis fide stantes ab ilia

praerogativa non exciderint." But fdes specialis in the eTraryjeXia

includes in it fdes generalis in the vo/noq, the 7raiBay(oyo<; eh

XpiaTov. So far the entire 0. T. revelation of God is to be

regarded as a means of salvation, the law as a preparation, the

promise as actually saving. And like Tr/o-rt?, so also does aTrtaTta

relate to this entire revelation, the undivided Xoyia tov Oeov. It is

an unbelieving rejection, as well of the law as of the promises of God.

Ver. 4. firj yevoiTo] = t^ybn, Gen, xliv. 17, Josh, xxii, 29,

where also the LXX. render fir) lyevotTo, 1 Sam. xx. 2, expresses

negation accompanied with abhorrence, Luke xx. 16. It is

accordingly the strongest form of denial : minime vero, God pre-

vent, God forbid ! Luther :
" far be it !

" a frequent deprecatory

formula with PauL It invariably deprecates an unseemly infer-

ence, put in the form of a question, from the preceding exposition.

Accordingly it is found almost exclusively in the epistles contain-

ing a systematic doctrinal exposition, namely, in the Eoman and

Galatian epistles (Eom. iii. 6, 31, vi. 2, 15, vii. 7, 13, ix. 14,

xi. 1, 11 ; Gal. ii. 17, iii. 21), in addition only in 1 Cor. vi. 15,

and in the passage cited from the Pauline gospel of Luke.

Moreover, the formula is not strange to later Greek.
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—'^ivkaBoi 8e o ^eo? akif]Qr]'^ <yivea6w answers to jevotro.

Nay, let God become true, i.e. let the matter have this issue, that

God is true, i.e. be deemed true. God becomes true when in

the convictions of men He is acknowledged for what He is.

Theophylact, then, rightly explains 'yiveadco by ^avepovaOw,

aiToheLKvvaOw, ver, 1 9 ; or among moderns, Matthias by ojjloXo-

ryeiadco. " Deum veracem dicit, non modo quia bona fide stare

promissis paratus sit, sed quoniam opera implet, quidquid loquitur,"

Calvin. As here akrjdi]^, so in Tit. i. 2 God is called a'\\revZr)<i.

—irm Se dvOpcDTTO'i \lrevar7]^'] comp. Ps. cxvi. 11 : Tra? dvOpa-

7ro9 i/reuo-T'???. " Nunc de naturae vitio disputatur, non de gratia

Dei, quae vitiis remedium est," Calvin. If ird<i dvdpcoTro'i is by

nature a liar, we cannot wonder if the Tive<i, who, according

to ver. 3, by unbelief gave divine revelation the lie, were of

themselves a great multitude.

—Ka6oi}<i '^k.^paiTTai /crX.] The citation is taken mrlatim

after the LXX. from Ps. li. 4 :
" Against Thee only have I

sinned, and done what is evil in Thy sight, nam "innnn p'nw |yop

"TjnDC'n^ in order that Thou mayest be righteous in Thy speech,

pure in Thy judgment." As to the interpretation of the passage,

comp. Hengstenberg on Ps. v. II. 193. David alleges the illustra-

tion of God's righteousness as the end of his sin ; for the sin no

doubt belongs to man, but the/orm of the sin to God, who places

the sinner in such circumstances as compel him to reveal his inward

depravity in a definite manner. " In allusion to this co-opera-

tion of God, David says that he must needs have committed so

heinous a sin in order that in the judgment Avhich God held upon

him, in the first instance through Nathan, His righteousness,

purity, and holiness might be made known, and hence His name

glorified and honour increased," Heng. So also Gesenius in

Thesaur. p. 1052 :
" eum in finem peccavi, ut illnstretur justitia

tua." In this sense, then, Paul interprets the passage in the

Psalms. Israel's unbelief, he says, is so far from casting doubt

upon the divine credibility, that, on the contrary, by its very

means God alone is exhibited as true, man as a liar ; since it was

ordained by God, in order that by man's unrighteousness God's

righteousness might receive striking illustration. With this view

the objection of ver. 15 is in thorough keeping. From this

interpretation it is clear that although the LXX. probably took

Kpiveadai in the passive sense, Paul, in harmony with the original
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text, understood it as middle in the intransitive sense : litigare,

to .pt'Clge, comp. LXX. Job xiii. 1 9 ; Isa. xliii. 2 6 ; Jer. ii. 35;

Matt. V. 40 ; 1 Cor. vi. 1, 6. "In order that Thou mayest appear

righteous when Thou passest sentence (eV Toh Xojot'; aov = in

s&ntentia ferenda), and overcome (despite man's opposition, appear

as a righteous Judge) when Thou judgest." In any case, the

exposition given is in closer accord with the strain of thought

in the context than the reference of the passage quoted from the

psalm to the preceding confession of sin = " Against Thee only

have I sinned (this I confess), in order that Thou mayest appear

righteous in Thy judgment." Nor is our interpretation in any

respect inconsistent with the teleology of the 0. T. On tlie

contrary, Scripture everywhere regards the glorification of the

divine name as the ultimate aim of every event. Sin, no doubt,

contradicts the divine voluntas antececlens, but in virtue of the

voluntas consequens it subserves the manifestation of the divine

righteousness.

—

vlkclv, vincere, used as often in se7isic forensi, is

stronger than nsiri, to which in substance it corresponds.

The apostle should now properly, in conformity with irpoiTov

fjiiv, ver. 12, go on to adduce other privileges of the Jews.

But the statements of vv. 3, 4 lead him to a digression, which

is found in vv. 5-8. He had begun to set forth the privileges

of the people of Israel, and along with this had shown that

these objective privileges were so far from forming the ground

of a subjective privilege, that, on the contrary, they served to

aggravate Israel's guilt and responsibility. Thus God alone is

glorified as the righteous and true covenant-God, not the re-

bellious and faithless people. But now, from this fact, considering

the proud, litigious spirit of the people, he might look forward

to a new objection, which he anticipates, starting it in his own
name. If our unrighteousness, he says, sets in clear relief, as I

have just shown, God's righteousness, wherefore then is God
angry, and why does He punish sinners who by their sin con-

tribute to His glory ? Should we not in that case rather do

evil that good may come, namely, that by this very means God
may be glorified ? Thus the apostle, as it were, himself points

out to the self-righteous sinner the last hiding-place of self-

righteousness for the very purpose of expelling him thence, and

ihen anew and for ever binding him in fetters of accusation and

judgment not to be broken.
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Vv. 5, 6. el 8e 7] uBiKia rjficov Oeov SiKatoavvTjv awicTTrjai]

The expressions dBi,Kia and StKacoavurj are suggested by BiKaico-

Orjvat, ver. 4. The dSiKia includes in it dnrvaTla, ver. 3, and

-v/reOSo?, ver. 4, as the hiKaiocrvvr} includes aXrjOeta, ver. 4. The

unrighteousness (dSiKia) of man is the generic conception to

which his unbelief and his falsehood belong as species. Just so

the righteousness {BiKacoavvT]) of God is the genus in which His

trustworthiness and truth are involved as species, tj/mcov, looking

back to 7ra9 dvOpwiros, ver. 4, is doubtless used in the name of

all men ; but Paul is thinking here, as there, mainly of the Jews,

of whom he is specially treating. The opposed words, rjixSiv

Oeov, are placed emphatically side by side. avvia-Trj/jLc == BeUvvfii,

dTroBeUvvfxi, to shoio, demonstrate, verify (v. 8 ; 2 Cor. vi. 4,

vii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 18). That our unrighteousness sets in relief

God's righteousness, the apostle concedes. This he had expressly

said ver. 4, as he does again ver. 21, just as in xi. 32 the

display of the divine compassion is alleged as the end of sin.

But now follows the false conclusion, which might easily be

deduced from this position, introduced by the apostle's accus-

tomed formula

—

tI ipovjjiev] What should ive say ? Wliat should

ive hence infer'? (vi. 1, vii. 7, viii. 31, ix. 14, 30).

— p}] clBlko^ 6e6<i\ Is not God unrighteous .^ This inference,

the meaning is, appears to result from the preceding premiss, fxr)

in questions stands not merely where a negative answer is presup-

posed or expected, but also where there is the disposition to believe

what the question appears to deny (Winer, pp. 641, 642 ; Matt,

xii. 23, xxvi. 22 ; Luke iii. 15 ; John iv. 33, viii. 22). Certainly

in the present passage the apostle asks but Kar avdpcoTrov, in

the name of the ignorant, who are ready to draw sucli inferences.

Therefore it is opposed to the context to render : God is not

unrighteous then ? so that the question leads us to expect a negative

answer. Eather is p,ij here not substantially different from nonne.

The affirmative answer to the interrogative fiij is certainly no

unconditional one. It may be better expressed :
" this indeed is

scarcely credible, and yet it seems so, and yet one cannot avoid

this inference."

— 6eo<i 6 i'7rLcf)epcov rrjv 6pyy]v] not : God, when He inflicts the

wrath, but : God, who inflicts the ivratli, or : the God who inflicts

the wrath. It is thus assumed as well known that God is one

i7n(j)epwv ti-jv 6py>]v. Tliis is the force of the article before the
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participle, Winer, p. 167. The article before 0^777 points out

the wrath as a definite one, namely, the one issuing forth in the

judgment, the judicial wrath of God spoken of i. 18, ii. 5, 8.

"With e'KL<l>epeLv op'^-qv, comp. Phil. i. 1 6 : iirKpepeiv OXi^lnv ; Jude

9 • iiTK^epeLv Kplaiv. But the apostle here has chiefly in mind

the wrath impending over the nation of the Jews. dSiKO'i and

rrjv opyjjv have the emphasis.—KUTu avOpwiTov \e<yoi\ I speak after the fashion of a man,

like a man, as man. avOpdonrivov, in opposition to Oeiov, has the

secondary notion of what is imperfect or sinful. So in 1 Cor.

iii. 3 Kara av6pco7rov Trepcirarecv stands as a parallel to aapKiKov

elvac. The particular force of the Pauline formula Kara avOpcoirov

\iyci) is determined by the context in each case. Gal. iii. 1 5 :

I give an example, taken from ordinary human life, in which is

implied a condescension to man's imperfect power of compre-

hension. Similarly, Eom. vi. 19 . I speak after the manner of

men, who do not weigh their words with exact precision ; I avail

myself, so as to speak intelligibly and forcibly, of the harsher

expression iSovXcoOrjre rfj hiKatoavvr). 1 Cor. ix. 8 : Speak I only

according to human opinion, which is untrustworthy and decep-

tive, or not also in accordance with God's law ? In the present

passage, finally, Kara avOpwirov Xeyco : I speak as a man, who
often speaks and judges of God and God's dealings in a rash,

unworthy manner. This interpretation Theodoret's exposition

does not preclude : ov <yap iyco, <^^o"t, Tavra X-e^w, dWa Tov<i

rcov dX\(i)v rideiKa Xoyiapiov';. For when Paul talks after the

manner of men, he certainly does not speak as a Christian and

apostle, but as an ordinary man, i.e. as other unenlightened men
are wont to talk.

—fir) ykvono] an indignant rejection of the perverse inference.—eirel irw^i Kpivel 6eo<i top Kocrfiov] iirei expresses the

ground of this rejection. For, if this were so = else, alioquin

(xi. 6; 1 Cor. v. 10, vii. 14), ho%v shall God judge the world?

The future (Kpivel) stands either for ethical possibility, Winer,

p. 348, or is also to be taken as purely future, since it refers to

an event actually occurring in the future. That God judges the

world is admitted. But from this it follows that ground for the

judgment exists, that wickedness is actually punishable. Closely

examined, then, these words do not so much refute as repel a

blasphemous objection, which, for its own sake, deserves no
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refutation. Were God unrighteous, the apostle argues, when He
is wroth at the unrighteousness of men, then would He not be

so at all. But He is so, as follows from His admitted judgment

of the world. Therefore sin merits wrath and punishment.

For the apostle, the righteousness of God is so certain that He
deems no proof of it necessary. Thus the words : Kara civOpwirov

Xeyo)' firj yevono' eVet ttco? Kptvel 6 deo^ rov Koajjbov, which are

to be read uno tenore, contain a provisional, parenthetic, indignant

repudiation of /x?) dScKO'i 6 6eo^ 6 iTricpepcov r-qv op<^r\v. The apostle's

purpose in this is not to give such a refutation as would satisfy

an opponent, but merely, in the most positive manner, to free

himself from all complicity in such blasphemous language.

Accordingly we should perhaps enclose, if anything at all, not so

much Kara avQpwnov Xeyco merely, as Kara . , . nocrixov together in

brackets, by which course the imperatively required connection

of ver. 7 with ver. 5 is rendered easy. For the believer un-

doubtedly the reply given by the apostle is enough ; for him the

righteousness of God the judge of all is unalterably fixed (Gen.

xviii, 25 ; Ps, 1. 6 ; Isa. xi, 3, 4). But the daring objector whom
the apostle has in view, if this reply were proposed to him, would,

from his point of view, not shrink from the reply, either that

God cannot be judge of the world if man's unrighteousness serves

only to glorify the divine righteousness ; or if He is, that then

He is simply an unrighteous judge.

Vv. 7, 8. The apostle having cleared himself from suspicion

of approving the false inference ver. 5 (jirj a8iKo<; 6 ^eo9 6 eVt(^.

T. op.), and at the same time for his Christian readers indi-

cated the mode of its refutation, can now the more freely allow

himself to amplify the inference but briefly stated in ver. 5. The

<ydp, ver. 7, then recurs to ver. 5, and introduces a resumj)tion

and further confirmation of the false inference found there. " Is

not God unrighteous in His wrath ? " ver. 5. " For ii His truth

is glorified by my lie, why should I yet be judged as a sinner,

ver. 7, and why rather should we not do evil that good may
come ? " ver. 8. It is impossible in vv. 7 and 8 to find either

a confirmation of ver. 6, or a refutation of the false inference /xr)

aSLKO'i kt\., or even of the premiss el Be rj aBcKia kt\., ver. 5.

Nay, the truth of this premiss is conceded by the apostle himself.

The inference from this Paul does not refute in vv. 7 and 8, but

confirms, as the literal sense of the verses clearly proves , and for
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this very reason vv. 7 and 8 contain no confirmation of the

refutation of this inference, no confirmation, that is, of ttw? Kpcvec

6 ^€09 rbv Koajxov, ver. 6.^—77 akrjOeia tov 6eov] corresponds with

6€ov BiKatoavvT), ver. 5, but in place of this general conception

puts the special one in allusion to 6eo^ aXrjOrj'^, ver. 4. From
this we see that Paul is dealing with the Jew, who, on the

ground that by his aiTKnla in the \6<yta rov 6eov he glorifies the

dXtjOeia TOV Oeov, supposes that he has a right to impunity from

punishment.

— iv ra> ifiM '\lrevcrfj,ari] corresponding with 97 aSiKta r^fxwv, ver. 5,

in allusion to 'ira<i he dvdpay7ro<i yjrevaT'r}'?, ver. 4. The e/^w, like

the following Kayco, indicates that the apostle puts himself in the

place of the Jew, and speaks in his person. The ifxav, iyco, then,

is individualizing, and by this individualization the language of

the opponent gains in point and keenness. The older Attic form

for "^evajxa is '^evho<;.

—iirepiaaevcrev eh rrju Bo^av avTov] corresponds in a stronger

form with crvvlaTTjo-i, ver. 5. eireplacrevaev = Trepicrar] eyevero,

became great, glorious, superalundant, or appeared so (2 Cor. iii. 9,

viii. 2). God's truthfulness through my falsehood has become

' Meyer remarks on ver. 7 f. :
" The Wu vu; xpivtT ho; r. xiir. receives its illus-

trative confirmation ; for as to the case of God, who woukl thus be unrighteous, and

nevertheless is to judge the world, every gronud for judging man as a sinner must

be superseded by the circumstance already discussed, viz. that His truth has been

glorified by man's falsehood (ver. 4 f. ) ; and (ver. 8) as to the case of man himself,

there would result the principle directly worthy of condemnation, that he should do

evil in order that good might come." I would subscribe to this view of the con-

firmation of ver. 6, if I were not deterred by the difficulty of the line of thought thus

arising. The thought not expressed, but merely assumed (ver. 6), that the God who
judges the world is righteous, is said to be confirmed by the fact that the course

which He follows in the general judgment would not be pursued by God if He were

unrighteous. And even this main thought, " the unrighteous God would not so act,"

is (ver. 7) again not directly expressed. Against Meyer, comp. now Tholuck 5, Aufl.

ibid, rollowing the lead of many older and modern expositors, Tholuck, and in the

same way Umbreit, regard ver. 7 as a continuation and further confirmation of ver. 5.

Taking xara a.t6fu)-rov up to rov Kofff^ov as a parenthesis (the marks of the bracket are

not even necessary) is the less " a violent expedient," as the apostle in those words

above all things merely wishes to free himself and his followers from the blasphemous

inference ; and then (ver. 7) he makes the perverse Jew, in whose name he speaks,

anew and in an enlarged form repeat and confirm his inference in opposition to the

disclaimer (ver. 6). The examination of the entirely novel interpretation given by
Mehring of vv. 5-8 would lead us too far. In our judgment, this learned and pro-

found exegete, wherever he enters alone upon a new, untrodden path of interpreta-

tion, only too readily falls into artificial and forced expositions. Comp. also his

exposition of iii. 26, iv. 2, v. 15, 16, which certainly will find no followers.

rHrLippi, Rom. I. H
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exceedingly great, exceedingly abundant to His praise, i.e. my
falsehood has richly contributed to the illustration of God's truth,

and thus to His glory (2 Cor. iv. 15). The aorist indicates that

the contribution to God's glory stands forth in the day of judgment

as a historical fact.

—ri €Ti KayoD &)<? afiapTQ)\o<i Kptvofiat ;]
" Why am I also

still (I, who yet contribute to God's glory) judged as a sinner ?

"

Concerning the Gentiles, who, since they have no divine revela-

tion, do not by their unbelief in it glorify God's truthfulness, it

might indeed hold good that they are righteously judged. The

expression Kplvofiat is perhaps suggested by Kpivel, ver. 6. We
see from ri ere Kayo) Kpivofiai ; how little the opponent regarded

the refutation of his false inference contained in ver. 5 as a

refutation affecting him. The sign of interrogation after Kpcvofiat

should be exchanged for a comma, the question introduced by

tC being continued further. In the continuation, then, it should

have run : koI ri p/q iroLr)aaip,ev ra kuko, %va eXOrj ra ayadd

;

Instead of this, the phrase, cursorily inserted, though not on that

account to be bracketed : Kadcb<; ^Xaa(f>7]p,ovp.e6a Koi Ka6(b^ ^aat

Tive<i r]p.a<i Xeyeiv, occasions a change of construction, so that now

TToiijo-fOfiep is made, by means of an otl, to depend on Xeyeiv. As

to this attraction, not rare among the Greeks, by which a part

belonging to the principal sentence is drawn to the dependent

sentence, comp. Winer, p. 783 ; and with the recitative on intro-

ducing the direct statement, comp. John i. 20, xviii. 6.

— Ka6cb^ ^Xa(T(f)'t]pov/jie6a] i.e. as if we did evil that good

might come, in distinction from Ka6co<; (pacri Tive<i yfidt; Xeyetv,

as if we even advanced such a doctrinal principle. The apostle

here makes reference to an impeachment and perversion of his

teaching actually occurring. The utterance of this slander is

somewhat explicable from statements like the one in Eom. v. 20,

21, the perverse application of which, vi. 1, Paul himself in-

stantly disclaims (comp. also Eom. xi. 32; Gal. iii. 22). The

plural ^Xaa(f)r)/j,ovp,e6a, 'r}p>a<i, in distinction from the singular e'/zw,

Kayo), ver. 7, indicates that Paul here is not representing the

Jew, but speaking in his own name as apostle.

—ra dyaOd] namely, the glorifying of God's truthfulness.

—a)V TO Kpifia evhiKov ecTTLv] wv, not : of those who thus

slander me, but : of those who intend to act thus, i.e. to do evil

for a good end ; for it was necessary, as the connection proves.
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to expressly rebuke these last in a solemn manner. Moreover,

in the words ayv to Kpi^ia evScKov iariv lies not so much a reply,

which the apostle in moral indignation could not prevail on him-

self to give, as rather merely a fitting rebuke and energetic

repudiation of the absurd and blasphemous inference with which

he is dealing. He could the more readily content himself with

this indignant correction, as the daring assertion that God is

unrighteous in His wrath if He judges the unrighteousness which

conduces to the glory of His righteousness, has now exposed its

immoral and detestable consequence in the proposition : Let us

do evil that good may come, with such revolting nakedness as to

secure the condemnation of every judgment. God judges the

world righteously, the apostle had said, ver. 6 ; but why am I

still judged 1 the opponent had replied, ver. 7 ; now, ver. 8, it is

self-evident that this judgment falls on him righteously. Kpivet,

Kplvofiai, Kpifia, vv. 6, 7, 8, are used, then, in reference one to

another. Kpifia is here also the sentence of condemnation passed

on such evil-doers at the final judgment. evSiKov = to iv ZUy
ov, f^i<yv6iJievov, in accordance ivith justice, Heb. ii. 2. Moreover,

Paul elsewhere, instead of replying, repels with indignation the

guilty pride which finds fault with, God's judgments, and seeks

to draw from them an excuse for sin, ix. 19-21. But Calvin

gives in striking form the proper solution of the enigma embodied

in this passage. " Neque vero," he says, " hanc impiam cavilla-

tionem responso dignatur apostolus : quam tamen optima ratione

licebit retundere. Hoc enim tantum praetexit. Si Deus nostra

iniquitate glorificatur, et nihil agere in vita hominem magis decet,

quam ut Dei gloriam promoveat : peccandum ergo in ejus gloriam.

At prompta est depulsio. Quod malum per se, nonnisi malum
parere potest. Nostro autem vitio quod Dei gloria illustratur, id

non opus esse hominis, sed Dei : qui ut mirus est artifex, malitiam

nostram subigere et alio traducere novit, ut praeter destinatum a

nobis finem eam in gloriae suae incrementum convertat. Prae-

scripsit nobis rationem Deus, qua velit a nobis glorificari, nempe

pietatem, quae in verbi obedientia sita est. Hos limites qui

transilit, Deum non honorare, sed contumelia magis afficere

nititur. Quod aliter succedit, Dei providentiae ferendum est

acceptum, non hominis pravitati, per quam non stat, quominus

Dei majestas evertatur, nedum laedatur."

The apostle had now proved (ch. i.) the sinfulness of the
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Gentiles, demonstrated (ch. ii.) that the Jews are in no respect

"better than the Gentiles, acknowledged (ch. iii. 1-8) the objec-

tive superiority of the Jews in the fact of their being entrusted

with the revelations of God, by which it is apparent withal how

little the Jews had on their part turned to advantage this God-

given priority. Quite naturally now, reverting to ver, 1, he

returns to the exposition given in the second chapter, and indeed

does this with the question : whether, then, the Jews, despite

their objective advantage, had a subjective pre-eminence ? To

this question he is compelled to reply in the negative, at the

same time proving the sinfulness of Jews and Gentiles by means

of 0. T. testimonies. This argument he employs principally on

behalf of the Jews, as this method of argument had no special

force in the case of the Gentiles. But he employs it principally

against the Jews. Of the sinfulness of the Gentiles the Jews

were convinced even without this ; but as concerns their own
sinfulness, their obstinate passion for self-justification could only

be brought to the dust by means of an authority acknowledged

by themselves. This is the purport of vv. 9-20.

Ver. 9. tI ovv ;'] sc. icrrlv, Acts xxi. 22 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 15 ; or

ipovfiev, vi. 1, vii. 7. What then? i.e. what follows then ? what

takes place in consequence ? how, therefore, stands the question ?

The same question of inference is found vi. 1 5, xi. 7.

— Trpoe^ofieOa ;] In consonance with demonstrable usage, irpo-

e'xeadai, has but two meanings. Either it is passive : Are we

surpassed ? In this case it cannot be, as supposed by some, a

question of the Gentiles, who would be introduced here entirely

without warning, and to whom Paul, in what he said concerning

the Jews, had not given the slightest ground for such a question.

Eather we should have had here a question of the insolent Jews

:

" Are we surpassed by the Gentiles ? are we worse than the

Gentiles ? " But apart from the consideration that then Paul

would have introduced the opponent's question by an ipei<i ovv

instead of by tI ovv, this was in no sense the contention of the

apostle in what precedes. Not that the Gentile surpasses the

Jew, but only that the Jew does not surpass the Gentile, was

the position maintained by the apostle. Besides, what follows is

altogether irrelevant as an answer to this question. First, it must

have been said : ov fiovov ^lovhalov; aWa kol "EXk7]va<;, or at

least :
' EWrjvdii re kuI ^lovBaLovi, but not : ^lovhalovi xe KaX
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''EWrjva^ kt\. Secondly, it would have been necessary anew

to establish this in particular, that the Gentiles also are sinners

;

but not, as on the contrary is done first of all, that the Jews also

are sinners. — But in the second place, Trpoe'^^eadaL may be taken

as middle, in the sense of to pretend, pi^aetexere. But against the

rendering : How then ? Do we use a pretext ? i.e. should we put

forward a pretext ? it is first of all to be objected, that 'irpoe'^^eaOai,

in this sense cannot be proved to be used absolutely, like irpo-

(fiaal^eadai. As little as in German it could be said vor sich lialten

(to hold before oneself) in the sense of etwas vor sich halten (to hold

something before oneself) = to allege something in defence, could

it be said in Greek Trpoe'^eadaL in the sense of irpoe'^^eaOal tc.

In that case tl ovv Trpoe'x^op.eOa ; must have been joined together

:

vjhat, then, can we put forward in defence ? But against this

the oi) irdvToj'i tells, for then it must necessarily have stood ovhev

irdvT(o<;. But further, according to this interpretation, Trpoe-^o/j.eda

could only naturally refer to the pretext employed by the Jews,

vv. 5 and 7. But these verses contain a secondary thought

already dismissed and done with, and the apostle now manifestly

reverts to the exposition contained in the second chapter; and

finally, the answer given does not suit this interpretation, for it

says that the Jews are sinners, not that they had and should

desire no excuse for their sins,

Nowise satisfied, then, with the regular meanings of Trpoe'^eaOai,,

we are compelled to attempt a modified use of the word. ' But

then it is manifestly too harsh and arbitrary to attribute to the

verb irpoe')(€iv the altogether alien sense : to prefer. Are we pre-

ferred ? namely, on the part of God to the Gentiles. Eather is

this the more easy and simple supposition—that the middle

stands for the active, Trpoi'^^eaOaL for irpoi-^eLV, in the ordmary

sense of antecellere, praestare. Therefore irpoe^ofMeda — irpoe^ofjbev,

nuni yraestamus ? nun anteeellimus ? Have we a pre-eminence ?

Have we any advantage? namely, over the Gentiles. So, now,

even Baur and Umbreit. Elsewhere also in later Greek the

middle form is found instead of the active. Comp. Winer, p. 322;
Kiihner, § 398, 3; Tholuck on this passage; Harless on Eph.

i. 23, p. 131 f. An express instance of this in the IST. T. is fur-

nished by Tit. i. 5, where (provided that, as we believe, the lectio

rcccpta is correct, for the reading of Lachmann, i'jriBiopOcocrr}';, is

perhaps only a grammatical correction) iTriSiopdovadai is used for
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iTTiBiopdovv. With the present irpoexofieOa also may "be com-

pared Tit. ii. 7 : aeavTov irape'^ofievo';, instead of a-eavrov

Trape-xoiv. But in the present passage the middle form is not

used for the active without a slight modification of meaning, as in

Tit. i. 5. Eather it may be interpreted : Have we any advantage

for ourselves ? Is the privilege of advantage to us ? This inter-

pretation is perfectly, nay, in regard to ver, 1, exclusively germane

to the context. It is found already in Theophylact : e^^^ofiiv tl

ifkeov Kol evBoKifxovfiev ol ^lovBalot, ci)9 tov vo/mov koX ttjv

irepiToixrjv Be^dfjuevot ; and even the reading of some ancient

codices, versions, and Fathers : rt ovv TrpoKare^o/xev (or Karexof^ev)

•Kepicraov ; (which also, in what follows, omit ov Travrax; and yap),

clearly at first merely a gloss on rt ovv irpoe'XpiieOa, presents the

same interpretation. The Vulg. also has : praeceUtmus cos ?

— oi) 'irdvToi<f\ The most obvious rendering would be : non

prorsus, non plane, non quovis pado, not entirely, not in every

point, as in 1 Cor. v. 10. But Paul's object, as what is directly

subjoined shows, is not to say that the Jews, though not entirely,

yet partially excel the Gentiles, but that they do not excel them

at all. ov TrdvTco^ then = Tra^TO)? ov, 1 Cor. xvi. 12, prorsus non,

nullo pacto, not at all, not in any loay ; Theoph. : ovBa/j,u)<i ; Vulg.

nequaquam. The ov holds good Traz/ro)?, Winer, p. 693. ov

irdvv also is used in the sense of omnino non. As, therefore, the

objective pre-eminence, the TrepiaaSv of the Jews, holds good Kara

iravra Tpoirov, ver. 2 ; so a subjective pre-eminence, a irpoi^ecv of

the same, holds good kut ovBeva rpotrov.

—irpoTjTiaadfieOa] ahla like the Latin causa, charge, accusa-

tion, ahidadac, to accuse, to charge, irpo, hcfore, namely in ii. 1 ff.

the Jews, in i. 18 ff. the Gentiles. Comp. Trpoiypaylra, Eph.

iii. 3. The compound irpoairiaaOai does not occur again. The

comma after ydp is to be deleted, for 'lovBaiov; re kuI ''EWrjva'i

irdvTa<i is not the accusative belonging to the infinitive, but the

direct object of the verb TrporjTiaad/jbeOa. " For we have before

accused Jews and Gentiles one and all." The apostle could

regard his charge as established. "Vera accusatio," says Calvin,

" nonnisi ea est, quae firmis validisque probationibus nititur

:

quemadmodum inter accusationem et convicium alicubi Cicero

distinguit." irdvra^ does not stand hyperbolically for iroXkov<i,

as is proved by ovBe eh, ov/c 'icmv e&)9 e^o?, w. 10, 12, and irav

aTOfia, iTa<i 6 Koa/xo^i, iraaa cdp^, vv. 19, 20. All the less can
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ii, 14, 15 have been meant of the justification of particular

Gentiles by means of moral works of the natural law. " Loquitur

autem de omnibus hominibus praeter Christum," says Melanchthon,

" ac de Sanctis etiam quatenus sine misericordia considerantur.

Porro exemplum de Judaeis accommodandum est ad omnes

omnibus temporibus qui versantur in bonis operibus moralibus."

In this way the general mode of speech, found in the plural

nrpoeypixeOa, is justified.

—v(f dfiapriav elvai] specifies the matter of the charge = rov

elvai v0' afxapriav, for we say alTLao-Oai rtvd rt or rivd Tivo<i.

But it is still more simple, perhaps, to join irdvTa'i with elvau

as an accus. c. infin. depending on '7Tpor]riaadjj,6da = \ve have

before accused Jews and Gentiles, that they all, etc. With the

expression :
" To be subject to sin as to a master," comp. Matt.

viii. 9. " vTTo notat subjectionem tanquam suh tyYd.nmdem peccati,"

Bengel. With the sentiment, comp. Eom. vii. 14: iycb Be

crapKiKo^ elfit, ireirpafievo'i viro rijv djxapTiav, and John viii. 34

:

7ra9 TTOLwv T7]v dfjLapTiav, BovXoii iart rrj'i dfjiapTia<;. In this

expression v(}) dfiapriav etvac = d/xapTcoXov elvai, though stronger,

it is clearly manifest how Paul, in his delineation of the actual

sins of the Gentile and Jewish worlds in the first and second

chapters, has at the same time described the sinful principle lying

at the basis of the various manifestations of sin, and holding sway

over all mankind. From this point of view alone do the testi-

monies of David and Isaiah, which follow presently, prove what

they are meant to prove. Properly, they picture the moral cor-

ruption of their own age ; but in this moral corruption the inner

and universal corruption of the human heart is reflected. In so

far are the words a perpetual prophecy.

Vv. 10-12 are taken from Ps. xiv. 1-3. Paul cites rather

freely after the translation of the LXX. The conjunction ore

serves to indicate quotation, somewhat like our colon or marks of

quotation, ovk ecrn SLicaco'i ovBe et9] The LXX., in conformity

with the Heb. 2i^ nc^V P^, have ovk eart ttolmv -^pijarorijra, ovk

eariv eca ev6<;. Altering the form more than the sense of the

words, Paul puts for this ovk eart StVato?, both because ovk ecrrt

TTOioiv 'x^prjcTTOTrira is repeated ver. 12 (although certainly in the

Heb. and the LXX. the same expression occurs), and especially

because ovk earc BiKato<i ouBe eU is eminently appropriate, sum-

ming up by anticipation the general result of the following Scripture
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testimouies. The general result is just this, that all are devoid

of the hiKaioavvrj deov, because all are vc^) afiapTiav. Rightly,

therefore, Beugel remarks on the word BUato^ :
" aptum verbum,

in sermone de justitia." The addition of the LXX., ovk eariv €co<;

ei/09, for which Paul puts ovSe eU, is found in the Heb. text for

the first time in the third verse. Paul employs it here so early,

in order at once distinctly to express the unrestricted universality

of sinful corruption.

—OVK eariv o avviwv, ovk eartv 6 eK^rjrwv rov Qeov] Ps. xiv. 2.

The LXX., conformably to the Heb. text : Kvpto^ eV rov ovpavov

hieKvy^ev eirl tov<; vlov^ twv avOpoiircov, rov Ihelv el eart avvicav

Tj eK^rjrwv rov 6e6v. Paul at once states briefly the negative

result of this divine search, (tvvlwv, in Heb. y^^">^, icise, in-

telligent, as elsewhere 03 n^ in the sense : 'pious, righteous. On the

other hand, i^^J, foolish, is often found in the sense : ttngodly.

Piety is wisdom, both in its own nature and as ensuring salvation
;

ungodliness is folly, both in its own nature and as ensuring ruin.

The participial form a-vvtoiv for the regular a-vviei^, from avviij/jii,

is derived from the root avvUco. It is especially frequent in the

LXX. Others accentuate, perhaps more correctly, crvvlcov from

avvifi) (ico instead of trj/jii). Comp. Winer, p. 136, and Buttmann,

A'usf. Gr. Spr. I. p. 543. eK^r^relv rov deov, C"'n$X m B'l^,

to seeh after God {eK^^rjrelv, stronger than ^Tjrelv), to direct his

thoughts to God, to concern himself about God. Luther: to

inquire after God. The article, omitted by some codices perhaps

merely as a correction, serves to indicate the entire genus. " The

pious man, the man who inquires after God, is not to be found."

So Matt. xii. 35 : o a<ya6o<i avOpw'KO'i e'/c rov djadov Orjaavpov eK

^uXkei ra dyadd, comp. Winer, p. 132. The following 12tli

verse corresponds exactly with Ps. xiv. 3, according to the LXX.
—'irdvre<i i^eKXivav] all are turned aside, i.e. from the right

way. In the Hebrew : ID bbn.

—afia rj-^petoidrjaav'] To dfia must be supplied in thought from

what precedes

—

7rdvre<i = all together, l"nn^^ the entire mass is depraved.

dj^pelo'i, useless ; then in a moral sense : worthless, good for nothing.

Matt. XXV. 30, nequam, improhics. From this rj'^peioiOriaav, in har-

mony with the Hebrew 1'^^^^, they are hecoone worthless, are coi^rui^t.

—OVK eart ttolwv '^prjarorijra^ '^p7](Tr6<i forms a contrast with

u^pelo<;. '^pTja-rorij'i, commonly = goodness, benignitas ; here =
honcstas, virtus, virtue, Heb. 3i£D.
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—ovK eariv] ttolwv '^rjaroTrjTa to be repeated in thought.

— ea)9 ez^09] it}) to one—i.e. this one inchided, there is none who
does good. Heb. 'inx'D^^ even one—i.e. thou wouldst not find one,

even wert thou willing to be satisfied with one. ovk earcv eco<i

ez/09 is then = ovk eariv ovSe eh. The Eoman also says :
" ad

unum omnes improbi sunt "

—

i.e. the one included. Comp. LXX.
Judg. iv. 16 : ov KareXeicfiOr) eco? £v6<i.

Ver. 10 thus treats of unrighteousness in general which is

manifested as irreligion, ver. 11, and as immorality, ver. 12.

The Scripture passages which follow treat of special forms of sin,

partly in word, vv. 13, 14, partly in deed, w. 15-17. The last

scriptural testimony, reverting to the beginning, ver. 11, traces

back individual sins to their source, the absence of the fear of

God. The quotations, vv. 13-18, are found in editions of the

LXX. as four verses of the fourteenth Psalm. But they

are taken from other 0. T. passages, and on the margin of

the Codex Vatican of the LXX. are added to Ps. xiv. from

the Eoman epistle. In the Hebrew they are found only in one

codex, manifestly translated into Hebrew by a Christian

reader.

Vv. 13, 14. Ta(/)o? . . . e8o\iovaav] verbatim from Ps. v. 9 after

the LXX.—Td(j)o<i dvea)y/ji6vo<; 6 Xdpvj^ avrwv] " Their throat is an open

grave." The Etymol. Mag. distinguishes Xdpvj^ 8t' ov \a\ovfjL6v

Kol dvairveoiJbev and cf)dpvy^ 8t' ov iaOiofiev koI irivo/xev iTretSij

Bvo TTopoi elal rov Xacfiov. According to this it is not the gula

that is meant, the gullet as the organ of swallowing, by which

they would be represented as bloodthirsty dvOpcairo^dyot ; but the

guttur, the throat as the organ of speech. So, too, Xdpvy^, LXX.
Ps. cxlix. 6, cxv. 7 ; Job xxxiii. 2. Doubtless the original dis-

tinction soon disappears, and Xdpvj^ and ^dpvy^ are interchanged,

so that Phavorinus is not wrong when he says : Xdpvy^ /cal

(}>dpvy^ ravTo. Comp. Job xxxiv. 3 : Xdpvy^ yeverai jdpMaiv.

Only in the present passage Xdpvy^, the Heb. |i"i3, retains its

original meaning, as is proved by its juxtaposition with the other

organs of sjjecch, yXcoacra, ^eiX?;, crTOfxa, which are referred to

simply as organs of speech. The tertiuTn comparationis between

the throat and an open grave is destructiveness. Their words

and discourse threaten with ruin those who approach them, as

a grave swallows up corpses. In Jer. v. 16 the quivers of the
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Chaldeans, pregnant with destruction, are compared to an open

grave/

—Tat9 <y\(ioaaat.9 avrwv ehoktovaav] loith their tongues they

deceive, Heb. HPyD- ^^^'^7, they make smooth their tongues—i.e. they

flatter and feign so as the more easily to lead the unwary to their

undoing. In the third pers. plur. of the historical tenses, the

flexion ocrav instead of ov is very often found in the LXX. and

the Byzantines

—

e.g. Ps. Ixix. 1, rfkOoaav instead of rfKOov. So

here iSoXcovaav according to the LXX., comp. Winer, p. 91.

The imperfect {they were deeeiving) denotes what still continued

to take place.

—to? aairiZav vtto ra ^e/X?; av703v\ from the LXX. Ps. cxl. 3.

The whole verse there runs : rjKovrjcav jXMa-a-av avTwv wael

0(^60)9, to? daTTiBcov vTTO ra %6tX7; avrwv. Adders' poison is an

image of cunning and destructiveness combined. Bengel finds

the cunning indicated in viro, saying :
" Sid> labiis, nam in labiis

mel est."

— o)v TO arofjua apa<i koX iriKpla^ 7e/Ltet] from Ps. x. 7, Heb.

^hi niJOiDl N^o V\'B nbs, " His mouth is full of cursing, and deceit,
T ; • • T • T T ? 0> '

and oppression," LXX. : ov apd^ to aro/jia avrov >yefiei, koX

irLKpia'i Koi B6\ov. Thus they render riiO"ip, deceit, by iriKpla,

probably confounding it with niinp, bitterness, although again they

add BoXov, and then leave Tjh untranslated. " Os esse execratione et

amarulentia plenum" says Calvin, " quod vitium contrarium est

superiori: sed intelligitur omni ex parte ipsos spirare malitiam.

Si enim suaviter loquuntur, decipiunt, ac sub blanditiis venenum

propinant : sin depromunt, quod habent in animo, illic prodit

amarulentia et execratio." There have been mentioned, vv. 13,

14, the different instruments of speech,

—

throat, tongue, lips,

mouth,—one and all lying at the service of unrighteousness, as

oTfXa dBiKia<;, vi. 13, to be employed for a neighbour's destruction.

Vv. 15-17 are taken freely after the LXX. from Isa. lix.

7, 8. These read, with unimportant variations, agreeably to the

original text: oi Se ttoSc? avrcav eVi Trovrjplav rpe'^ovat,,

^ Meyer well : "When the godless have opened their throats for lying and cor-

ri:pting discourse, it is just as if a grave stood opened (observe the perfect), to which

the corpse is to be consigned for decay and destruction. So certainly and unavoid-

ably corrupting in their discourse." So now also Matthias. Less in harmony with

the following description, Pelag. Beng. Estius :

'

' Sicut sepulcrura patens exhalat

tetrum et pestiferum foetorein, ita ex ore illorum impuri, pestileutes, noxiique

sermones exeunt." In the same way Tholuck and Mehring.
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rw^cvol eK'^eaL alfia, koX ol SiaXoyicrfiol avroiv ScaXoyLO-fiol

airo (f)6vQ)v' cuvTpc/jbfxa Kal raXaiTrcopla iv rat? oSot9

avrwv, Kal 686v elp7]vr]<i ovk otSaat, koI ovk hcrri /cptcrt? iv

rai'i ohol'i avrwv. The apostle omits eVl irovrjplav rpe'^^^ovai

because it is already implied in ra'^^ivol eK')(eai al/xa, and passes

over the sentence kol ol SiaX. . . . (povcov, because he is here

treating, not of thoughts, but of deeds.—crvvTpififxa Kal TaXanraipia iv rat'i 6Sol<; avrwv] Where

they have walked, or walk, are found only ruin and misery. In

their paths are found only those whom they have plunged into

ruin and misery.

—Kal oBov elpijvrj'i ovk eyvwaav] A path in which they might

be the means of diffusing happiness, they have never become

acquainted with. They belong not to the elprjvo'iroLol'i, they are

accustomed to nothing but the exercise of hostility. The 6S09

elprjvrj'i clearly supplies a contrast with the ohoh, in which

avvrpififjua Kal raXaiTrcopia are found. It is therefore not to be

interpreted : They know not the way to peace, i.e. to their own
salvation. Against this also tells the parallel addition of the

LXX., taken from the original text : Kal ovk ean KpiaL<; iv rai?

6Soi<i avrwv, " and there is no judgment in their paths."

Ver. 18. From Ps. xxxvi. 1, after the LXX. "The fear of

God is not before their eyes
;

" i.e., it is not the fear of God which

they keep in view, by which they are guided in their dealings,

Ps. xxvi, 3.—The question is, lastly, with what right the apostle, in

the Scripture passages quoted, could find an assertion of the sinful

condition of the whole world. Now Ps. xiv. 1-3 certainly con-

tains such a universal reference. Comp. Hengstenberg, Comm.

on Ps. vol. I. p. 205 : "Paul justly puts this passage at the Jiead

of his proof; for the 0. T. contains no passage in which the

universality and depth of human corruption are painted in such

vivid colours." In the other psalms the enemies of the sacred

psalmist are spoken of, "ubi in se ac suis," remarks Calvin,

" typum quendam regni Christi adumbrat
;
quare sub adversariis

ejus repraesentantur nobis omnes, qui alieni a Christo ejus spiritu

non aguntur." Isaiah's rebuke refers to Israel :
" itaque accusatio

ejus multo magis in gentes competit. Quid ergo ? " continues

Calvin, "His elogiis hominum naturam depingi, nihil dubium est:

ut inde spectemus, qualis sit homo sibi relictus : quandoquidem

Scriptura tales esse omnes testatur, qui non sunt Dei gratia
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regenerati. Sanctorum nihilo melior foret conditio, nisi emendata

esset in illis pravitas." But the regenerati most willingly and

without murmuring invariably apply to themselves such Scrip-

ture accusations, in remembrance not only of their former natural

state, but also of the sin still remaining in their flesh.

Ver. 1 9 seeks to strip the self-righteous Jew of the pretext, in

which he was disposed to take refuge, that the scriptural declara-

tions quoted, vv. 10-18, applied only to Gentiles, not to Jews.

othajxev 8e] comp. ii. 2, introduces an acknowledged principle.

The matter, the meaning is, is well known to all who are con-

versant with Holy Scripture.

—OTL oaa 6 v6/xo^ \eyet] On the prmciple : a parte potiori fit

denominatio, 6 vofio^ serves here to designate the entire Old

Testament; for the scriptural passages were taken, be it noted,

from the Psalms and prophets, not specially from the Mosaic

law.^ Comp. John x. 34, xii. 34, xv. 25 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 21.

Paul expressly uses this title here, not only because of the legal

character of the citations, but also for the sake of the allusion to

the immediately following Toi<i ev ra> vofiw.

—Tol<; ev T&) t'o/ift) XaXet] ol iv tw vofiw, sc. oz/re?, who are in

the law {vojxo'i here in the strict and proper sense) as their sphere

of life, i.e. the Jews, ii. 12. Xe^yetv refers more to the thoughts

expressed, \aXetv to the utterance in words. "What the law

contains (says, \ijet) it speaks (makes known, commands, \a\ei)

to those who stand under it." Hence in Matt. ix. 33, Luke

xi. 14, it can only be said iXdXTjaev 6 Kcocpo'i, not eXeyev, because

here the chief point is not the thoughts expressed, but only the

utterance in words. Comp. Liicke, Comm. John II. p. 290, and

Meyer on John viii. 43 ; Mark i. 34. The law speaks to those

who are under the law, in order that they may walk by it, apply

it to themselves. As matter of fact, the covenant-Scriptures were

given to the covenant-people. Therefore the rebukes in those

Scriptures were intended to apply to them. The rebukes to the

Gentiles were indicated as such by the prophets, constituted a

subordinate element in the entire code, and were not recorded

directly for the benefit of the Gentiles but of Israel, for their own

warning, that they might confess the justice of the Lord, that

^ According to Hengstenberg, ibid. , the name of the law was transferred from the

books of Moses to the other books of the 0. T. not a potlori, but because the latter

shared with the law its normative or regulative import.
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they might be convinced of their own kindred unfaithfulness.

The scriptural testimonies adduced, w. 10-18, were doubtless

intended to establish the guilt of the Jewish and Gentile world

;

but they were intended in particular to do this with respect to the

Jews by the authority of the 0. T., which they acknowledged, and

above aU to abase their pride. For the conviction of the Gentiles,

the apostle, with wise regard to their point of view, had brought

forward no testimony from Scripture, but dealt with them on the

ground of the so-called light of natural reason, which was always

summoning as a witness against them the remnant of that divine

knowledge and conscience which in their own breast played the

part of a standing accuser. Moreover, the Jews admitted the

guilt of the Gentiles without allegation of scriptural testimonies.

They needed, then, to be persuaded to apply the latter, not in any

sense exclusively to the Gentiles, but, above all, to themselves.

—ha irav arojia (f)paj-^] the mouth, not only of the Gentiles,

but also of the Jews, who were especially prone to contradiction

and boastfulness, ver. 27. Ilvu, not e/cySari/c&i?, so that, but

reXtKw^, in order that, eo consilio ut. As a rule, the consecutive

sense ot the particle ha is not demonstrable in the ISI". T. with

certainty. Eather everywhere, indeed (with the exception of

Rev. xiii. 13), we may be content with the telic acceptation. But,

:less, it is often only a question of a different point of view,

her one and the same thing is represented as a purpose or a

: ^It. For this reason in several passages Xva is convertible

vvith (ucrre, without being of itself the same in meaning, "Winer,

. 573. On no ground is there reason in the present passage to

(jieviate from the proper signification of the telic particle ha. On
ihe contrary, the real meaning here is : that which Scripture says,

p says that every mouth may be stopped. In consonance with

jwell-established biblical teleology, what is commonly to be taken

%y us as an effect or consequence of God's Word is often de-

scribed as a purpose of God's Word itself, and still further of

God, the author of that Word. The phrase (ppdcraetv to arofia is

found in Heb. xi. 33 ; LXX. Ps. cvii. 42 ; Job v. 16.—Kal inrohtKO'i 'yevrirai Tra? 6 K6(Tfxo<; tu> 6e(f\ viroZiKO^

Theophylact explains by KardKptro<;, dirappTja-iaaro'^. It is =
inro hUrjv wv, punishalle, liable to punishment, and certainly in

this case the punishment is due to God (toJ deep). <yev7)Tat,,

like f^Lvea-dco, ver. 4. The penal liability doubtless actually exists
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already, but it is first proved to be such by the testimony of the

"Word, irdv aro/xa, 'ird<; 6 k6o-/jlo<; stands, as Melanchthon says,

" insigni figura et verborum emphasi." In (fipdacreLv crofia and

vTvohiKov '^L'yveaOaL the judicial form of the expression is to be

observed- " Metaphora a judiciis petita," says Calvin, " ubi reus,

siquid habet ad justam defensionem, vices dicendi postulat, ut

quae sibi imposita sunt purget : si vero conscientia sua premitur,

silet ac tacitus exspectat suam damnationem, suo jam silentio

damnatus. Eundem sensum habet ilia loquendi forma, Job

xxxix. 34 : Opponam manum meam ori meo. Dicit enim,

etiamsi non destituatur aliqua excusationis specie, justificandi

tamen omissa cura se Dei sententiae concessurum."

Ver. 20. The result arrived at, that every mouth must be

stopped, and all the world be guilty before God, is finally, with a

view to the complete abasement of Jewish pride in the law,

confirmed by the doctrine that the ep<ya vc/xov could not be the

means of the BcKaioavvr] Oeov, because the aim of the v6fio<; is

not to justify, but to condemn the sinner. Thus the apostle has

paved the way for a transition to the positive exposition of his

subject, namely, that BcKatoavvTj is e/c 7ri(TT€(o<i, i. 17.—Slotc i^ ep'ycov vofiov /ctX] As to Zlotl, comp. on i. 1\

Here, too, it is not = propterea, Blo, hnt = propterea qiw^

which case after dea, ver. 19, only a colon or comma is

put, or = nam. All the world is guilty before God, be e

those works of the law which they can produce for their justii. -

tion fail to justify them. By v6fio<i, of course, is here to be under-

stood, as everywhere, the positive Mosaic law, and the epya vofxou

answer to what the Eabbins call D^pwn D''K'j;o. But these are not

merely works of the ceremonial law,—a notion which would result

in a purely abstract partition of the indivisible general conception

v6fjbo<i, just as un-Hebraistic as it is un-Paulin'e. The antithesis,

in fact, is not that man cannot be justified before God through

works of the ceremonial law, but through works of the moral law

he may, which would be to do away with the essence and aim of

redemption through Christ. Eather the works of the law stand,

generally and without distinction, in antithesis to faith.' The

v6fio<;, then, is the complete revealed law in its nnsevered unity.

Nay, on the contrary, in this expression in Paul is found, though

not an exclusive, yet a predominant reference to the ,
moral law,

to which, in truth, hitherto reference has chiefly 'been made,

/
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iL 18, 21 ff., 26 f. Only on account of tliis most essential

moral constituent could the apostle bring the moral law of the

Gentiles into comparison with the Mosaic law, ii. 14, 15, and say

of the latter what he does say in iii. 20, 31, viL 7.

e/37a vofiov, then, is explained on the one hand: worJcs vjhich the

law effects, which it wrests from man by its demands, i.e. works

such as the unresrenerate man who stands under the law is able

to perform in the strength of his own free will ; therefore out-

wardly, merely legal works, epja veKpd so called. In this case

the genitive is genitimcs auctoris or causae. Thus in the train

of Augustine and Thomas Aq., Eoman Catholic expositors, since

the Eefonnation especially, but several modem Protestant ex-

positors as well, and I myself in the two first editions of this

commentary. So, too, Luther in his preface to the Eoman
epistle :

" Thus inure thyself to the saying that it is one thing to

do works of the law, and another to fulfil the law. Works of the

law are everything in the law which man does or can do of his

own free will and power. But since, among and along with

such works, unloving and constrained obedience to the law

remains in the heart, such works are all thrown away and use-

less." This St. Paul means (iii 20) when he says: " By works

^ the law no man becomes righteous before God." To ep'^ja

lov in this sense, works which are done before conversion in

i strength of the natural will, epja d'yadd, xaXd would stand

-opposition, Eom. ii. 7 ; 2 Cor. ix. 8 ; EpL ii. 1 ; Col. i 1 ;

. Tim. ii 10 ; Tit. ii. 14, iiL 8, 14, works which are the fruits

of regeneration, of the Spirit, and of faith. On this view, it was

not altogether warrantable exegetically for the older Protestant

expositors to assert that Paul, by the expression €p<ya vofiov,

directly excluded from justification all works, not only those pre-

ceding conversion, but also those following it. The dogma is

true in itself; but its exegetical confirmation lies not alone in

the epya vo/mov being excluded from justification, but rather, as

far as concerns the works of the regenerate, above all in this fact,

that epya d<yadd follow as the cotisequence of justification. Comp.
Eph. ii. 10, where the eVt in iirl ep<yoi<i dyaOoU serves to

indicate the final aim. But the consequence of a thing cannot

itself form a constituent element of its nature. In the weU-known
Augustan Protestant doctrine: "bona opera non praecedunt justifi-

candum, sed sequuntur justificatum," which is based upon profound
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acquaintance with the Pauline doctrinal conception, it is likewise

asserted that justification does not consist in bonis opcribus, because

the latter are the consequentia of the former. At aU events, at

the basis of that older interpretation of the expression epya

vojJLov lay the implied truth that epya a<ya6d, when they are con-

sidered as a fulfilling of the law, i.e. when they are supposed to

be a medium of justification, at that very moment are placed in

relation to the law, measured by the standard of the law, and

thus themselves become epya v6/iov, not, indeed, in the sense of

I'jorks effected and compdled by the law, but in the sense of works

demanded by the law and in correspondence with the law.

The latter, then, is the meaning assigned to the expression epya

vofiov by older Protestant and a number of modern interpreters,

comp. especially, Wieseler on Gal. ii. 16, p. 194 ff. Accordingly

epya ayaOd are not merely works which, as purely outward works,

cannot justify, even though in their sphere they are without

defect (Phil. iii. 6) ; therefore, not merely works of the unregenerate

man. But under this designation are included as well the epya

dyaOd, Ka\d of the regenerate, which likewise cannot justify, not

only because they are themselves merely the consequence of justifi-

cation by faith, but also because of themselves they are ever

imperfect. All works demanded by God's law and in harmony

with it, which any unregenerate or regenerate man whatever can

bring forward, fail to justify him, because they are never a

perfect fulfilment of the spiritual !N"omos. This signification of

epya vojjlov is advanced already by Luther on Gal. ii. 16 :

" Loquitur Paulus de universa lege, quod opus secundum totam

legem factum non justificet. Ergo non occidere, non moechari,

etc., sive fiat secundum naturam, secundum vires humanas, secun-

dum liberum arbitrium, sive secundum donum Dei vel divinam

virtutem, tamen non justificat. Possunt opera legis fieri aut ante

justificationem aut post justificationem. Ante justificationem

multi boni viri etiam inter gentiles praestiterunt legem et fecerunt

egregia opera, et tamen per ea non sunt justificati. Post justifi-

cationem faciunt opera legis Petrus, Paulus et omnes christiani,

sed per ea non justificantuj, 1 Cor. iv. 4." In the same strain

says Calov on the passage :
" Papistarum sophismata ut expedi-

antur, observandum (1) per legern hie non intelligi ceremonialem

legem, quasi opera tantum ceremonialia excludantur a justifica-

tione
; (2) per opera legis non intelligi opera solis naturae viribus

I
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facta ; quia hie omnia excluduntur opera. JTeque (3) per opera

legis tantum opera ante Jidem sine Dei gratia facta intelliguntur,

quasi opera ex fkle facta non excludantur a justificatione : sed

apostolus indefinite opera quaevis excludit." Comp., lastly, Joh.

Gerhard, loc. xvii. de Justif. torn. viL p. 187 :
" IJbicunque abso-

lute et simpliciter opera a justilicatione excluduntur, ibi etiam

renatorum opera exclusa intelliguntur. Renatorum opera sunt

opera legis, quia Spiritus sanctus renatis proponit legem tanquam

normam bonorum operum." GaL v. 22, 23 :
" Bona opera dicuntnr

fructus Spiritus, contra qtcos non sit lez, utique ergo sunt opera

legis, hoc est, a lege praecepta et legi conformia." As the ground

upon which justifying virtue is to be denied even to the good

works of the regenerate, he lays down, p. 189 : "Ex operibus

legis ideo negantur homines justificari, quia lex non potest per-

fects impleri : lex spiritualis est, nos autem venumdati sumus

sub peccate, Eom. vii 14, Atqui ipsi etiam renati non implent

legem perfecte, ergo ipsorum etiam renatorum operibus deneganda

est justificatio."

To this meaning of the phrase 'ip'^/a vofiov we now give the

preference over the one advocated by us formerly. It might

seem, indeed, as if the apostle, in opposition to the unregenerate

Jew whom out of Scripture he had just convicted of sin, by the

epya vofMov, which the Jew might perchance allege against him,

understands only outwardly legal works. But this does not

prevent the expression epya vo/xov in the abstract retaining its

general meaning, if here it receives also its special application.

Moreover, among the Israelites there were devout believers who

had real €p<ya v6/xov to show, whose works, as they still remained

sinners, the apostle intimates must be excluded from the matter

of their justification. And in the last place his Christian readers

were to be led, by the written preaching of the Roman epistle,

again and more thoroughly than heretofore, to make proof for

themselves of the way of repentance and faith, in doing which it

behoved them, above everything, to beware of bringing their own
works, even though wrought by the Spirit, into the matter of

justification, epya v6/u,ov, then, are all works required by God's

law and in harmony with it, which, whether according to the case

in hand they are merely outward works of the unregenerate, or

truly good works of the unregenerate, do not justify before God,

because in no case are they a perfect fulfilment of the law.

Philivpi, Eom. I. I
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Wherefore it is said on one side, ef epjcov vofxov ov ScKaicodyja-erat

Trdaa o-dp^, and on the other, ot TrocTjral rou vofiov SiKaLcodTjaovrat,

ii. 13 ; for they who have €p'ya v6/iov are still no irocTjTal rov

v6/xou in the absolute sense of the word. But the genitive is the

genitive of belonging to or remoter relation :
" Works which belong

to the law, which stand in relation to the law," Winer, p. 234:.

They stand in relation to the law just in so far as the law

requires them and they correspond to the law, in which aspect

the motive from which and the power by which (lider^nn arhitriuvi

or gratia Dei) they are accomplished do not come into account.

Especially decisive for the interpretation in question is the fourth

chapter of our epistle. The divine oracle there quoted, which

ascribes to Abraham ScKaLcocrt^ ovk e'f epjcou, aWa Sea TrlcrTeco^,

was uttered when Abraham was already a believer, and engaged,

as to his conduct, in works truly good and well-pleasing to God.

And in the same sense the apostle there says that David excluded

works from justification,—Da\'id, a man believing and devout,

the man after God's heart. Finally, to the Apostle Peter and

the Galatian Christian church Paul proposes as a rule of per-

petual force even for them, ore ov ScKatovTUL dvdpcoTroi? ef epycov

vofxov, Gal. ii. 16. For the rest, the expression ep'^/a vo/xov is

found in characteristic fashion only in the Eoman and Galatian

epistles (Rom. iii. 28, ix. 31 ; Gal. ii. 16, iii. 2, 5, 10). But epya

without vofiov stands in the same sense (Eom. iv. 2, 6, ix. 11,

xi. 6, and Eph. ii. 9 ; 2 Tim. i 9 ; comp. the synonymous phrase,

Tit. iii. 5).

—ov ScKatcodijcrerai, iraa-a trap^ ivcoTTiov avrov] Ps. cxliii. 2,

LXX. : OTL ov SiKaccodi]a€Tat, ivdoircov aov Tra? ^oov. The negation

belongs to the verb. " All flesh shall not be justified = no flesh,

no one shall be justified, ouSe/xia crdp^, or ouSet? SLKacooOqaerac."

"A Hebraistic syntactical construction," Winer, p. 214. So e.g.

Matt. xxiv. 22 : ovk av icrcodT] iraua crdp^. That ScKaiovv has

here its declaratory force is self-evident, for the righteousness

which any one has from epyoi'i vo/xov cannot be infused into him,

but can only be declared to exist. But stiU further, ivdnnov

avTov (not vtt' avrov) indicates that here the only mention is of

a judicial, declaratory act, a being just before the divine tribunal,

i.e. of a justum declarari. The future StKaLcoOi^crerat stands either

for moral possibility (comp. on ver. 6) or for the abstract future,

in the sense : In every case where justification takes place, as
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often as justification is in question. The latter interpretation is

to be preferred on account of the analogous 8tKaioi)cret, ver. 30.

We are not to think of the time of the future general judgment,

for the very reason that already, in the present state of existence,

justification is invariably the immediate result of faith, iraaa

(Tap^, corresponding to Tra? 6 k6o-/j,o<;, ver. 1 9, and 7ra<? ^aii/ CG'^t)

in the passage of the Psalms quoted, is used probably without

special emphasis on the element of frailty in the adp^. When
the apostle says that by works of the law no one is justified

before God, he does not mean that this holds good because no

one has works of the law. On the contrary, the Jews had them
and boasted of them, as Paul himself did before his conversion

;

for he says of himself in that period he was Kara BcKacocrvvrjv rrjv

iv vofjbcx) afj^efiTTTO'?, PhiL iii. 6. Eather epi^/a vc/xov do not

justify, as observed, either because they are epja vexpd, Heb.

vi, 1, ix. 14, or because, although epya ayadd, KaXd, even as

such they are imperfect. But then the apostle says not merely

•hat no Jew, but quite generally, that no man attains justification

availing before God by works of the law. At the same time, we
are not to suppose that in the expression €p<ya vo/xov, of itself so

sharply limited, he included those works which the Gentiles did

in conformity with their law of conscience, the deputy of the

Mosaic v6/j,o<; (ii 14, 15); and this the less, as undoubtedly he

would not have said of the Gentiles' law of conscience that it

effects iirLjvQJciv dfj,apTLa^ ; for this is only true of the vofxo'i in

so far as it is Tn/eu/iari/co?, vii. 14. Eather is Paul discussing

the supposition of the Jews, that by their epya vofiov they

attained the BtxaiocrvvT] deov, and that the Gentiles as dvofioi

must first be placed under the j/o/io?, and do its epva, in order

before God to share like honour with them.^ This supposition he

combats by the assertion that no man by works of the law attains

righteousness, neither the Jew who has ep'ya voimov, nor the

Gentile if he had them. At the same time it is self-evidently

true, that if even the Jew is not justified by his works of

law, far less will acts done in conformity with the natural law

of conscience assist the Gentile in attaining to real, valid

righteousness.—hca <yap vofiov iTTvyvwcri'? dfjLapTLa<i] Confirmation (jdp) of

the preceding principle. Works of law justify not, because the

^ So now even Mehring, p. 307.
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very nature of law is not to justify, but to impart tiie knowledge

of sin. Comp. GaL iii. 10 . oaot e| epycov vofiov elalv, viro

Kardpav elcrcv. " A contrario ratiocinatur," says Calvin, " non

atferri nobis justitiam a Lege, quia convincit nos peccati et

damuationis : quando ex eadem scatebra non prodeunt vita et

mors." But the law works the knowledge of sin, because the

more familiar a man becomes with it, and the more he takes it

as his standard, the more, by its spiritual requirements of trust

in God, fear of God, and love both of God and one's neighbour,

it reveals to him the unspiritual, self-seeking, sensual elements

of his nature, so that he ceases to boast of his Pharisaic righteous-

ness and outward reputation, and instead, as a sinner, confesses

himself guilty before God. Comp. vii 7 ff. As to i7rLyvcop-i<;,

see on i. 28. Plena et accurata coynitio ^peccati is at the same

time agnitio peccati.

The apostle has now come to the end of one section of his

exposition. "VVe recapitulate the results arrived at so far. The

theme of the epistle announces how all mankind can find right-

eousness and life only in faith in Christ. To establish this, it

must first of all be proved that in mankind, in their natural con-

dition, only sin and death are found. But mankind before Christ

fell into two great divisions. Gentiles and Jews, whose prevalent

sins took different forms of manifestation. The Gentiles were

given up to idolatry, to corruption of religious truth, unnatural

lusts, as well as to vice and crime of every kind. The light of

divine knowledge and of conscience remaining in them could

only serve to reveal to them their inexcusableness and the judg-

ment of death hanging over them, and could not avail to secure

righteousness acceptable to God. Over against them stood Israel,

the people of revelation and covenant, proud in the possession,

first, of the law as the source of all true knowledge of God and

His will, and then of circumcision, as the sign of their covenant-

relation to Jehovah, the only true God and Lord of the world.

Puffed up with such gifts and endowments, the Jews claimed to

instruct the Gentiles, the ungodly, lawless, uncircumcised. But
by such conduct they simply passed judgment on themselves.

For neither fewer nor smaller vices were current among them
than among the Gentiles, and by their transgression of the law

they brought it to pass that the name of God was blasphemed by
the GentileSj and that the law and covenant-si_gn stood as a wit-
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ness against their untruthfulness and covenant-'breaking. There-

fore, like the Gentiles, they were given up to sin and death. The

apostle depicts the religious and moral condition of the Gentile

and Jewish world of that age. From this he excepts no smgle

individual, and in point of fact in the national spirit and character

prevalent in any age, every meniLer of the nation without ex-

ception has a share. Every one contributes to this spirit, not

only when as a child of his age he is infected, if not by all, yet

by one or other of the sins universally diffused ; but also when,

through neglect of energetic protest, admonition, correction, and

punishment, he does not meet it With opposition sufticiently

decided. But Paul has to do not merely with the external mani-

festation, but, at the same time, with the inner essence which the

manifestation reflects. Sinful acts, manifold and widely ramified,

point back to sinful tendencies, of which they are manifestations.

There is nothing external without an internal counterpart. At
the root of illegal acts lies the illegal condition, the anomistic

state of heart. Wherefore neither the legal rules by which

Gentile life even in its deepest corruption was regulated and

influenced, nor yet the works of law in which the Jews, in their

zeal for God's worship, God's service, and the Mosaic Nomos,

prided themselves, could be any reply to the apostolic catalogue

of sins which to their confusion was held up before them. So

little was this the case, that even where, which yet was not easily

possible, Pharisaic legal strictness succeeded m avoiding every

illegal act, and in carrying through a complete and faultless per-

formance of outward works of law, in no wise was either riglit-

eousness acceptable at the divine tribunal attained, or implication

in the universal corruption of sin cancelled. For God's eye

pierces to the heart, and His lips of truth describe the sinful

tendency as already a sinful act, a transgression of that law of

His which requires obedience of heart and inclination. Hence

the law, being of a spiritual nature, even to the legally righteous

in the outward sense of the word, brings only knowledge of sin

and death, not righteousness and life. But, then, if this is the

invariable attribute and purpose of law, we see how the sinful

condition of that particular age, with its visible acts and hiddeii

tendencies, cannot at all be regarded as peculiar to that age—i.e.

fortuitous and transitory. Eather as the separate sinful tendencies

are the source of separate sinful acts, so the shifting sinful
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tendencies themselves again lead back to an abiding sinful

principle by which mankind is perpetually governed. Evil lusts

lead back to evil lust as the universal source lying deepest and

most secret of all, a source which in all ages proclaims its trium-

phant existence in special corrupt tendencies and acts in an end-

less variety of forms. Thus, in depicting the condition of the

world in that age, the apostle withal gives us a picture of the

universal condition of mankind. He thereby proved man's sin-

fulness and need of redemption in every age and without excep-

tion. If the moral character of his contemporaries was merely

fortuitous, if it did not prove the permanent corruption of human
nature, his entire train of reasoning misses its mark. For neither

could he then have so confidently charged every individual without

exception with sin, since a few here and there might in secret

have kept themselves free from contamination, nor even would

the actually fallen need redemption through Christ, but only,

with the purity and integrity of their nature still remaining,

a turning to repentance and righteousness of life by the spontane-

ous power of their own will. But least of all in that case was

the atonement by Christ's blood an atonement for the sins

of the whole world ; for neither was it by any means proved

that the possibly more moral races before Christ had needed

it, and that the races after Him would need it, nor from this

standpoint of an external moral atomism were there any means

of proving it.

The apostle, then, having shown that all men are under sin,

and therefore that the law cannot be a means of justification,

—

nay, that, on the contrary, it only mediates the knowledge of sin,

—the second, real, main division of his epistle now opens, con-

taining the positive exposition of his theme, laid down i. 16, l7,

namely, that only Trto-Tt? mediates the BcKatoavvij Oeov and

(7<oT7jpLa. This forms again a coherent whole, iii. 21 up to v. 11.

In this chapter, first of all from ver. 21, the Pauline doctrine of

justification itself is set fortli, according to which righteousness

availing before God comes without law through faith in the

atoning death of Jesus. In the fourth chapter this doctrine is

confirmed by the example of Abraham. In ch. v. 1-11 it is

shown in the last place how the possession of o-corrjpia and ^oo^

is the immediate fruit of this righteousness by faith, and there-

fore the indefeasible inheritance of the justified by faith.
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Ver. 21. vvvl Be] may be a mere logical particle of transition :

aiqui, hut then, as in vii. 17 ; 1 Cor. vii. 14, xv. 20 ; or vvvl is an

adverb of time = iv ra> vvv Kaipco, ver. 26, hoc cmtem tempore,

hut at this time, as vi. 22, xv. 23, 25. The latter view is to be

preferred, because the apostle glances back not merely to ver. 20,

but to the entire preceding exposition. In contrast with the

pre-Christian period of heathenism and Judaism, in which only

sin and the impossibility of attaining righteousness through

works of the law were to be seen, stands now the picture

of the Christian period, in which righteousness by faith, con-

sisting in the forgiveness of sins, is provided without aid of the

law, comp. Gal. iv. 4. " Hitherto it was so, hut now it is

otherwise."—
'XJ^pl'i voixov] Strikingly Luther : ivithout the assistance of

the law, i.e. without its co-operation. It forms the antithesis of

hta vofiov, ver. 20, and is to be joined with Tvecf^avipcoTai,, not

with hiKatoavvrj 6eov. With the new revelation of God's right-

eousness the law in no respect agrees. For the law reveals sin

;

the gospel,' righteousness. The law says : he that does me be-

comes righteous and blessed ; the gospel says : he that believes

in me becomes righteous and blessed, x. 5 ff. The law demands

and does not give, the gospel gives and does not demand. Since

no one does or can do the law, only the gospel which gives freely

without assistance of the law commanding, reveals righteousness

acceptable to God.—BiKatoavvT] deoyi] see on i. 17.

—Trecpavepoirac] is made manifest, the completed matter of

fact ; diroKaXvirTerac, i. 1 7, is heing manifested, the act still con-

tinuing. The <^avepwai<i, a'7roKaXv^L<i stands in antithesis to the

former concealment in the eternal divine counsel, xvi. 25 ; Eph.

iii. 5, 9 ; 2 Tim. i. 9, 10 ; Tit. i. 2, 3.—fxaprvpovfievr) viro rov v6/mov kuI tcov irpocpjjTcov] Acts

xxviii. 2 3 ; Luke xxiv. 2 7. This new doctrine is withal the

old doctrine testified previously, i. 2, and precisely as such is of

unerring authority. 6 v6fjbo<i kol ol 7rpo(f)r}Tai = the 0. T. Matt.

xxii. 40. Already Moses (iv. 3 ; Gal. iii. 8) and the prophets

(i. 17; Acts X. 43) bore witness, that righteousness availing

before God is attained through faith. In so far as the 0. T. is in

the main a covenant of law, the righteousness of faith is not

revealed by it but by the N. T. ; but in so far as the old legal

/
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covenant, by means of the evangelic promise embraced in it,

already reaches forward beyond itself, it also bears witness to the

righteousness of faith proclaimed through the gospel. As to the

relative disclosure of the N. T. revelation of grace in the 0. T.

covenant-Scriptures, which is withal a relative concealment, the

saying of Augustine holds good :
" Novum T. in Vetere latet,

Vetus in Novo patet." For the rest, Beugel rightly :
" L^x

stride (namely, in %ct>pt§ vofiov) ef late (in vtto tov vofiov)

dicitur."

Ver. 22 specifies by what means righteousness availing before

God is mediated, namely, through faith in Jesus Christ.

—BtKaioavvT] Be Oeov] God's righteousness, I say. The principal

idea is repeated, because it is now to be more precisely defined.

As to 8e' in explanatory repetitions = inquam, and that, comp.

Winer, p. 553; Phil. ii. 8. "God's righteousness, but God's

righteousness through faith."

—hba TTio-Tect)"? ^Irjaov Xpiarov] not 17 Bta irtar. 'I. Xp., either

because SiKaioavvrj Sia irL<new<i is taken as one strictly connected

idea = Eighteousness-of-faith, or because SLKaioavvrj Sta Tria-reco'^

recalls the formula Si,Kaiova9ai, Bia irlaTeco';, ver. 3 ; Gal. ii. 16;

Winer, p. 155. Moreover, the article was here the less called

for, as BiKacoavvT] is without it. ^Irjaov Xpiarov is genitivus

dbjectivus = faith in Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is the object or

import of justifying faith (Mark xi. 22 ; Gal. ii. 20, iii. 22 ; Eph.

iii. 12; Winer, p. 232).

—et9 TTai'Ttt? Kot iirl iravTa<i TOv<i TncTeuoi/Ta?] sc. ovaa,

whereas others prefer to erase the comma after Xpiarov, and to

make el<; irdvr. koI iirl irdvr. depend on Trecpavepcorat. The

repetition of irdvra<i expresses unreserved universality. The

righteousness of faith extends absolutely to all who believe, not

simply to Jews, but just as much to Gentiles. It comes unto all

(eh irdvTa'i), and pours itself forth iipon all (eVt irdvra'i) like a

stream. On the accumulation of prepositions for the purpose of

exhausting the idea in hand, comp. Winer, p. 521. kol evrt

irdvra^ is wanting in several old MSS., translations, and patristic

quotations, on which account Lachmann has expunged these words

from the text. But since they are not to be regarded as a gloss,

• But that this method of connection does not deserve the preference, Meyer
rightly proves, " because the point at issue was not the mode of becoming manifest,

but the specific characterizing of the righteousness itself that had become manifest.

"
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of which et9 iravra^ intelligible of itself, stood in no need, it is

rather to be supposed that the omission of the words arose either

from the eye of the transcriber wandering from the first irdvTa<i to

the second, or from an intentional correction, the sense being

complete without koX eirl iravrw;.

—ov fydp ia-Ti Stao-roX-^] namely, between Jews and Gentiles.

The righteousness of faith extends to all without exception, for

there is no distinction between one and another, because (ver. 23)

all are sinners. " Et opponi debent hujusmodi particulae uni-

versales (Trdvres:)" says Melanchthon, " periculosis cogitationibus

de praedestinatione. Clare Deus offert omnibus remissionem

peccatorum, omnes igitur audiamus hoc Evangelium, sciamus hoc

Evangelium ad omnes pertinere, omnes amplectamur et erigamus

conscientias his testimoniis."

Ver. 23. Trdvre^ lydp rjfiaprov] as was made good by the

apostle in i. 18 up to iii. 19. The aorist describes the act of sin

as a historical fact of the past. The perfect rjfiaprijKacri, = vcf)*

d/jLaptiav elai would represent the sin as continuing with its

consequences to the present.

—Kal varepovvrat, t^9 So^t;? tov deov] varepetaOai = varepov

f^lfyvecrOat, posteriorem fieri, to he left behind in the race, to remain

behind. But as one that remains behind a thing is without it,

v<TTepe2(r6at in later Scripture passages means destitui, carere, to

lack, to be without, and like all verbs of defect governs the

genitive. Similarly Xeirrea-OaL tivo^. Luther :
" and lack the

glory which they should have with God." In this case ho^a tov

6eov, analogously with SiKaioa-vvr) 6eov, stands for Zo^a ivcoTriov

TOV 6eov, irapd tm 6ea, " glory, honour that God deems such, that

avails before God," Not really differing from this in meaning,

others interpret :
" they are without the honour that God gives,

are without approval on God's part {tov 6eov, as genit. auctoris)"

Just so John xii. 43 : 17 ho^a tov Oeov, for which in John v. 44
q So^a 17 Trapd 6e<p stands. Accordingly, as we interpret SiKaiocrvvr}

deov, righteousness availing before God, or : righteousness that God

gives, we shall prefer the one or the other of the interpretations

given, which in substance do not differ. But the interpretation

:

they are without glorying towards God, is out of the question, for

ho^a is gloria, not gloriatio. Glorying towards God is Kav'^rja-t^i

or Kavxvfxa tt/jo? tov Oeov, ver. 27. But just as little is So^a

TOV deov to be referred to the future glory which God will give
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in eternal life, as in v. 2, tlie apostle here manifestly treating

of the desert of man in the present life.'^ Finally, the reference

of the Bo^a Tov 6eov to the divine image implanted originally

is to be rejected, though most of the older Protestant and

some modern expositors maintain it. For neither can Bo^a rov

6eov be rendered likeness to God, nor does the expression in

the least degree suggest to any one a reference to a So^a that

is past, or the interpretation :
" they are without the glory that

God gave them in the heginning!' But neither can ho^a rov

6eov signify God-like glory = image of God. If the apostle had

wished to express this idea, he would undoubtedly have written

simply and intelligibly : ical varepovvrai Trj<i elKova rov 6eov.

1 Cor. xi. 7: ecKoyv koI Bo^a Oeov, furnishes no analogy suffi-

cient to justify the reference of Bo^a tov Oeov in this passage to

the divine image implanted originally. There man himself is

called Bo^a tov Oeov; the subject is not, as here, the Bo^a tov

Oeov which man ought to have.

Ver. 24. BiKaiovixevoC] Luther: "and are justified without

merit." But BiKaiovjJievoL is not = koX BLKaiovvrai, for the

participle does not arbitrarily stand for the copula with the

finite verb. Piather are we to interpret :
" and are destitute of

glory with God, being (since they are) justified freely;" Beza: "ut

qui justificentur." Here, then, the idea of unworthiness (vaTe-

povvTUi B6^7}<i) figures as the principal idea, to which the idea of

justification, upon which yet the principal emphasis lies, is

subordinated as a secondary notion. Elsewhere the Greeks often

annex the princiiJcd idea in a participial form to the verhum

finitum, which is explained by their wealth in these forms, and

by their fondness for participial constructions. Comp. Matthia,

Ausf. Gr. Gram. Th. II. § 557, p. 1097, 2. But we do not

think that this mode of construction is chosen here without

design and significance. Eather is it of such consequence to the

apostle to annihilate all Bo^a and all Kav'^7]at<; in men, that from

the first he so arranges the exposition of his doctrine of justifica-

tion as to direct it to this end. For this reason, when it is

finished, his first question, ver. 27, is : ttov ovv r/ Kav^7)ai<i ; All

men are destitute of glory before God in two certainly closely

' Meyer justly observes that "the following lixaioifinoi proves that the So|a <roZ

hov cannot in reality be anything essentially different from the "iixaioffiyn dou,

and cannot be merely future.

"
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connected respects,— first, because they have all sinned ; and

secondly, because they are all justified in the way of gift. It

cannot then be held that Paul would more plainly or correctly

have written koX SiKaiovvrat instead of BiKaiovfjcevoi.

—Bcopedv] in way of gift, gratuitously, i.e. without payment

or merit through works of law on our part. Hence v. 17: r}

Scopea T?79 SiKatoavv7]<;, and Eph. ii. 8 : 6eov to Scopov. In this

signification stands Bcopedv, Matt. x. 8 ; Eev. xxi. 6, xxii. 17.

In the ordinary signification : gratis, without material payment.

Matt. X. 8 ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8 ; finally, in the sense of

sine causa, John xv. 25, and of frustra. Gal, ii. 21.—TT) avTov ^dpiTil specifies the efficient cause of justification.

Its cause is not the merit of man's fulfilment of the law, for it is

vouchsafed Scopedv. On the contrary, the cause is simply and

solely the free, unmerited love of God, the love which in relation

to the sinner manifests itself as ')(dpi<i. Eespecting the antithesis

of %a/ot9 (or e\eo<i. Tit. iii. 5) and fiiaOo^i epywv, or o^elXrj/xa,

comp. iv. 4, xi. 6. But if man's being pronounced righteous

depends on divine grace, it is eo ipso identical with absolution

from the guilt of sin, with forgiveness of sins, just as in iv. 1-8

expressly Bi/catovv, XojL^ea-Oai BiKatocrvvrjv, d(f)ievai ra? dvofiia<i,

iiTLKaXinrTeiv ra^ dixapT[a<i are perfectly synonymous notions.

" By the position of the words ry avrov %a/>tTt (not rfj X'^P-

auTov) the divine grace is, in harmony with the notion of

Bcopedv, emphasized precisely as the divine, opposed to all human
co-operation," Meyer.—Bid T?79 d7ro\vTpd)aeco<; t^? iv Xpiaro) ^Irjcroii] sc. y€V0fiev7]<i.

" Contained and resting in Him, in His person, who has appeared

as the Messiah (hence the XpLcrrS is placed first)," Meyer.

Herewith the means are specified of which divine grace, as

the efficient caiise, made use in working out man's justification.

^AiroXvrpcoai^, properly the redemption of captives in war by a

ransom, or generally redemption by payment of a Xvrpov. That in

every passage, in which the subject is man's justification, which is

mediated by an dirdXvTpcocn^, this strict signification of purchase,

acquisition by payment of a price, is to be held fast, is evinced

by the synonymous expressions dyopd^eiv, 1 Cor. vi, 2 0, vii. 23;
i^ajopd^ecv. Gal. iii, 1 3 ; irepLiroLelcydat, Acts xx. 28; Xurpovadat,

Tit. ii. 14. But we must especially compare the Lord's declara-

tion, Matt. XX. 28, Mark x. 45, that He came Bovvat jr^v -^v^h^
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avTov Xvrpov avrl iroXkcou, and the apostle's corresponding ex-

pression, 1 Tim. ii 6:6 8ov<i kavrov dvTiXvrpov virep Travtmv.

But in Eph. i. 7 the purchase price is expressly mentioned by

name, the at/xa being pointed out as that which mediated

uiroXvrpooa-ifi for us. Just so in the present passage, ver. 25.

Comp. Eev. v. 9, and Steiger on 1 Fet. i. 18, p. 171 ff. of his

commentary. But no doubt in other passages the notion of

aTro\vrpw(TL<i is generalized into that of liberation in the abstract,

without intervention of a purchase price, Luke xxi, 2 8 ; Eom.

viii. 23; Eph. i. 14, iv. 30. If, then, we ask from what Christ

redeemed us by payment of His blood, Eph. i. 7 gives the

answer—from the guilt of sin; for there the nature of the

d'7ro\vTpoj(n<; which we have in Christ is defined epexegetically

as consisting in a<^e(n<i rwv Trapairroif^d'T'cov. So, too, in this

passage, where BtKaLOjaa is conceived as identical with a^eaii^

roiv TrapaTTTcofidrcov, the remission of sins brought about through

dirdXvTpcoat'i. In unison with this is Gal. iii. 13, where the

Kurdpa Tov vofiou is described as the object of redemption. For

the curse of the law is merely the manifestation of the guilt of

sin. With the guilt of sin we are at the same time delivered

from the penalty of sin, from the opyrj tov deov, which not only

rests upon mankind now, Eph. ii. 3, but is also revealed hereafter,

Eom. V. 9, 1 Thess. i. 10, as well as from death, temporal and

eternal death, in which the curse and sentence of the law is

finally executed, Eom. v. 17, 21. But with the guilt SLud penalty

of sin we are finally ransomed from the dominion of sin and

Satan, Tit. ii. 14, 1 Pet. i. 18, Acts xxvi. 18, Col. i. 13,

although this element is not made prominent where the subject

is the direct efi&cacy of d7ro\vTpct}aL<? in justification. Eor the

objective forgiveness of sin (BiKai(t}a-i<f) is not in the mere abstract

identical with the subjective extirpation of sin (dvaKaLvaai'i,

d'^Mo-jjbo'i). We can only contemplate deliverance from Satan's

dominion as involved in BtKuicoafi, in so far as Satan is called o

KaTtj'yoip TOiv dheX^Sxv rjfioyv, o Karifyopcov avtcov ivcoTriov tov

6eov r]ixepa<i Kal vvkto^, Eev. xii. 10, and o to KpdTo<i e^cov tov

OavaTov, Heb. ii. 14. Comp. Col. ii. 14, 15. But then the

sense in which the alfia XpiaTov may be regarded as the means

of expiating sin is made clear to us in what follows. Here it

only remains to be further noted, that if the apostle (ver. 22)

makes the BiKaioavvT] Oeov mediated Bid t^? irlaTeco's 'Irjaov
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Xpiarov, but in the present verse Bta t?}? aTrdXvrpcoaecoi; t?}? ev

Xptaru) 'Ir,aov, the two statements can only be reconciled thus—
that airoXvTpwaL^ is to be considered the objective, iriaTi'; the

subjective medium of justification.

Ver. 25. ^AiroXvTpcoa-t^; was just mentioned by the apostle in

general terms, but it was needful to define it with greater exact-

ness as a redemption accomplished through al/jia. The objective

medium of justification being thus sufficiently characterized, the

subjective medium 7riarL<i could not remain unnoticed if the

proposition of ver. 22 is to be exhaustively developed. In the

last place, in the words et? evSet^iv kt\. the apostle indicates

the divine purpose of this aTroXvrpcoai'i Sia rov ai/xaT09.

—

ov

irpoedero] irpoTlOeaOai may mean : to 2^'^02)ose to oneself, to

determine, as in i. 13, Eph. i. 9, and then we should translate :

" whom God predestined." Then, perhaps, grammar would not

imperatively require eXvac 'CkaarrjpLov, for as we say irpoopl^eiv,

eKkeyeadai, we may, perhaps, also say TrpoTldeaOal nvd tc, in

the sense :
" to predestine, choose one for something," comp. Eom.

viii. 29 ; Jas. ii 5. But the connection points not so much
to an eternal counsel of God, as rather to a fact realized in time,

a reference confirmed by the following els; evSei^tv kt\. tt^o?

evBet^iv iv tw vvv Kaipo). Accordingly, in this passage the only

congruent interpretation is : whom God set forth. The middle

signification of irpoTiOeaOac need not on this account be

given up. God set Him forth openly for Himself, His own
righteousness being concerned in this act, comp. eh evBeL^iv

Ti]<s 8iKaLoavv7]<i avTov. itpar16ea6at, is often used in profane

writers in the sense of spedandum jjivpoiiere, especially of

exposing the dead. Interpreters quote Plato, Phaed. p. 115 E,

ed. Beck: irpoTideaOai veKpov ; Thucyd. ii. 34: ra oara

irporiOeadai}

' Despite the above explicit statements, ilehring maintains, p. 332, that I

interpret -rpoi^iro in this passage by "He predestined" {sic!), a proof of the

incredible carelessness with which he has read my words. It is just as strange that

he should say, p. 330, that IXarT'npiov occurs altogether but three times in the 0. T.,

whereas I have quoted six passages (and there are four besides), and that he should

call my assertion, that the word everywhere means the expiatory covering of the ark,

icrong, because in Num. xxv. 17 it is found as an adjective. On the contrary', this

passage quoted by myself supports my assertion. If, when used adjectivally, it

occurs only in connection with ST/Vs^a, as a substantive it has itself only the

meaning of Ixaarnfiov iTihfix. Comp. also further, Ex. xxv. 19-22, xxxvii. 9. If,
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—ikacnrjpLov] the translation given by the LXX. of ri"i33,

the name uiven to the cover of the covenant -ark in the

0. T., Ex. XXV. 18, xxxi. 6, xxxv. 12, xxxvii. 6, 8 ; Num. vii.

89. Sometimes they add i-rrlde/jLa, Ex. xxv. 17. When in

Amos ix. 1 they render "lins? by iXaar7]piov, without doubt they

read rins? by a transposition of n and "i, or believed that it should

be so read. At variance with this constant and frequent use of

the expression iXaa-Tyjpcov for the Kapporeth of the covenant-ark,

Ikaa-rrjpCov is found only in Ezek. xliii. 14, 17, 20, as a translation

of '"TJjy, the ledge of the altar of burnt-offering. This rendering

is explained perhaps by the fact that according to ver. 20 the

Azarah also, like the Kapporeth, was to be sprinkled with the

blood of reconciliation, or by the fact that the Azarah was the

standing-place from which the sacrifice was offered up. In any

other sense iXaar^pcov is never used by the LXX. Therefore, as

the passage in Ezekiel, standing by itself in the description of the

ideal temple of Jerusalem, could not come into account, by the

expression ikaaTrjpiov every one must have been reminded at

once of the Kapporeth of the covenant-ark. Hence it appears a

piece of simple exegetical wantonness, without the most stringent

necessity, to depart from this meaning, the only one verified by

biblical idiom. The more so, as iXaarTjpLov (used also by Philo

for the Kapporeth as the symbol of the tXeco Svvdfi€co<; of God) in

the single passage where it occurs in the K T. Heb. ix. 5, stands

in this meaning fixed by usage. The objection raised in these

days that Gentile-Christian readers would be unable to under-

stand an allusion intelligible only to Jews, must be turned

completely round. Even Gentile Christians, considering their

familiarity with the 0. T. in the translation of the LXX., by

the word ikaarijpiov, which, moreover, in this passage plainly

alludes to a current 0. T. notion, could be reminded of nothing

else than the Kapporeth of the ark. In the next place, the word

iKaaTrjpLov in the present passage is taken in this sense both by
the church Fathers and by most of the older Protestant exegetes

(Luther : Gnadcnstuhl, mercy-seat), some moderns agreeing. On

where the expiatory covering is introduced for the first time, Ex. xxv. 17, it is

called for the sake of perspicuity Ixaa-T^piov Wthfio,, fi'om that place onward in the

following verse and everywhere, equally with the substantivised adjective ro

Ixaaripiov, sc. Iv'thfia, it meaus the expiatory (namely, instrument) == the expiatory

instrument, the mercy-seat.
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tlie other hand, most of the modern expositors, and those the most

important, speak of this reference of tkaarrjpiov as untenable, if

not as altogether absurd and out of the field. In the first place,

it is asserted that the LXX. had translated IXaarrjptov wrongly,

because nnaa is to be derived from the Kal "iS3, to cover, and

means operculum, covering, not from the Piel "i§3, to expiate,

reconcile. But this assertion is utterly groundless (comp. Bahr,

Symh. dcs mos. Cult. I. p. 381). Were the word formed from

the Kal, it must be n^bs. If, then, the Kapporeth means in fact

.nothing else than expiation, expiatory instrument, it is arbitrary to

assert that this symbolic signification sprang in the first instance

from the translation of the LXX., and thence passed on to Philo.

Not that it is to be supposed, on the other hand, that this meaning

was as well known or familiar to the older Jews and the later

non-Alexandrine Jews as it was to Paul and his readers. — It is

asserted, further, that Paul must have written ro tkaarrjpiov with

the article (not IXaoT^pLov without article), as here the realized

idea of the ark-covering, ro oXtjOlvov ikaarypiov, is meant. But

does not this objection tell with the same force against the inter-

pretation of the opponents who render iXaarrjpLov, expiatory

sacrifice ? or was not Christ in very deed the realized idea of

expiatory sacrifice, the expiatory sacrifice /car' e^o')(rjv ? The

truth is, that, as the only one of its kind, the Kapporeth stood

in no need of the definite article ; and even if we translate : an

expiatory instrument, a mercy-seat, this may be quite well under-

stood of a spiritual Kapporeth, the counterpart of the material

one. The want of the article serves to characterize = He has

been set forth by God in the character of a mercy-seat, i.e. as is

self-evident, of a spiritual, real mercy-seat. Comp. e.g. the anar-

throus iv via), Heb. i. 1 = through One who is a Son. — It is

said still further, that Christ, as Kapporeth, can only be regarded

as conducing et9 evSet^cv ')(apLro<i, not, as is declared in what

follows, et9 'ivh. SiKai,ocruvr]<i. But every means of expiation,

precisely as a means of expiation by blood, is an exhibition of

the divine righteousness, the Kapporeth not less than the sacrifice.

— Finally, as concerns the objection, that it is incongruous to

compare Christ, who shed His own blood, with the ark-cover

sprinkled with foreign blood, this is the very difference that

naturally follows in the antitype, and has justly been put down
to this account. In the same way, in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
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Christ, who offered His oim blood, is represented as High Priest.

The tertium comparationis is simply this, that Christ, sprinkled

with blood, resembles the Kapporeth sprinkled with blood. In

the same way that the latter, just as sprinkled with blood, covered

the tables of the law contained in the ark, and in removing the

curse of the law by means of the blood of reconciliation set forth

God Himself as reconciled, is Christ, sprinkled with His sacrificial

blood, the end of the law, Eom. x. 4 ; for as such He nailed the

law to the cross. Col. ii, 14, and redeemed us from the curse of

the law, Gal. iii. 13, and thus in Him we have not merely typical,

but real reconciliation with God. As to how the Kapporeth of

the ark symbolized the expiatory compassion of God, comp.

Hengstenb. die Auth. clcs Pent. II. p. 642 ff. Further, Paul's

comparison of Christ to the Kapporeth as the central point of the

entire 0. T. theocracy is a striking one. On the high significance

of the latter, comp. Bahr, ibid. p. 387 ff.
; p. 390 it is said :

" The

Kapporeth was then in any case an expiatory instrument ; and

if, among the various expiatory instruments which the Hebrews

had, this one bore the very name of expiation, it must have been

the expiatory instrument tear i^o-x/jv, the first and most im-

portant." Hengstenberg says :
" To the Kapporeth all sin and

trespass offerings stood in the closest relation. It formed their

objective base, a summons and obligation to present them. What
took place outwardly but once a year in the great sacrifice on

the day of atonement, the sprinkling of blood before the Kap-

poreth, took place spiritually in all sacrifices." Hence, according

to Heb. iv. 16, it is the type of the heavenly 6p6vo<i rr)? 'xapiro'^.

As such was it set up in the midst of the people encamped

around the tabernacle, a token of grace, like the serpent lifted up

in the wilderness, under the old covenant concealed in the Holy

of Holies ; under the new, revealed and visible to all. Hence the

expression irpoeOero 6 0e6<;. The pride of the Jew in the law

could not be more effectually humbled than by the allusion to

the Kapporeth as covering the blood-besprinkled, curse-dealing

law.— Thus we think we have vindicated the interpretation of

tlie word iXaartjpcov, formerly current, as the correct one.^ Other

expositors take the word as masculine, and translate : reconciler,

^ According to Kahnis, Die Lehre vovi Ahendmahle, p. 66, we have done this

conclusively. Our view is now accepted also by Tholuck, 5 Aufl. ; Unibreit, p. 34
;

Kitschl, Die Entst. der altlc. Kir. 2 Aufl. p. 85, Anm. 2 ; Besser, I. 192.
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which would he IXaarTJ^, or : ojie reconciling, which would ho

l\a(TKoixevo<;. Those who abide by the neuter meaning interpret

either : reconciliation, which would he l\a(T/n6<i, or : a reconciliatory,

a propitiatory means in general But the latter meaning is not

established, and, besides, is far too abstract. The most popidar

modern acceptation of ikaarrjpLov is = expiatory sacrifice, after the

analogy of adurrjpiov, sacrificium "pro salute, LXX. Ex. xx. 24,

xxix. 28, as examples of which iXao-Tijpiov ^A-)(^atol rrj ^A6r]va rfj

'iXiuBi, from Dio Chrys. and Hesychius, who explain ikaa-T-qpiov

by Kaddpaiov, are usually cited. But this does not prove the

biblical use of IXacrrrjpLov in the sense of cx]piatory sacrifice, since

in Holy Scripture the word has another fixed meaning. Add to

this that Scripture indeed says Christ presented Himself to God
an expiatory sacrifice (Heb. ix. 14, 28 ; Eph. v. 2; John xvii.

19), but not, God offered or presented Him to mankind in

sacrifice.^ God does not offer or present the sacrifice, but the

sacrifice is invariably offered or presented to God. We must

therefore rest content with the position that the substantivised

neuter of the adjective, which of itself has the general meaning

of an expiatory, a propitiatory, in this j)fissage retains its histori-

cally-fixed reference to the Kapporeth as the means of expiation

Kar i^o')(rjv. But Christ is set forth to all the world as the

true Kapporeth, first of all in His public crucifixion, and again

in the word of the gospel, whose echoes are ringing everywhere.—hia Tri<i Tr/crrect)? iv tco avTov aipbaTi] The most obvious

interpretation appears to be :
" through faith resting on His

blood," comp. Eph. i, 1 5 : 7r/o-Tt9 iv tw Kvplw 'iTjaov ; Col. i. 4.

But it is more germane to the context to make the elements of

7r/crTt9 and al/xa, not hitherto mentioned, stand out with more

significance and independence. This is done by putting a comma
after irlarewi, taking hi,a rrj^ 7r/aT€a)9, iv tw avrov atixari as

1 When Meyer replies, " the idea that God gave Christ to death pervades the

entire N. T.," it is still nowhere said that C4od offered Christ in sacrifice, which con-

tradicts the very notion of sacrifice. And when Meyer in later editions answers ;

" Not that God thereby ojferefZ Christ in sacrifice, which is nowhere asserted, but

that He set forth before the eyes of the universe Him w^ho is surrendered to the world

by the very fact of His oflering Himself as a sacrifice in obedience to the Father's

coimsel, as such actually and publicly, namely, on the cross," still this setting forth

takes place only through the word of proclamation, the preaching of the gospel,

whereas here manifestly the reference is to the actual surrender of Christ as i>.ei<r7y,fii*

on the part of God.

Philippj, Rom. I. K
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parallel definitions, and placing both in connection with 'jrpoi-

6eTo. God set forth Christ an expiatory covering, and this act is

realized on its subjective side through faith, for only through

faith does the individual make the expiation his own ; on its

objective side, in the hlood, for only in the blood is the Kapporeth

an instrument of expiation. Sta t^? TricrTeci)?, iv t&J avrov aiixari

might also be connected with tkaarrjpLov. But the first mode of

connection seems to introduce best the purpose of the act of

setting forth directly subjoined (ei? evBei^iv Trj<; SLKaLocrvvr}<; avrov).

By the very fact that the exhibition of Christ as a Kapporeth

was mediated through faith and the hlood, did God manifest His

righteousness as the end of what He did. The blood here can,

of course, be only the blood of the expiatory offering, which on

the great day of atonement was also sprinkled on the Kapporeth

in the most holy place. In this blood really lay the atoning

virtue, according to Lev. xvii. 11. The animal destined for

sacrifice takes the place of the guilty offerer. By imposition of

hands the transference of sin and guilt to the head of the sacrifice

is symbolized. In the blood-shedding of the slain victim is re-

presented the execution of the penalty assumed by way of

substitution. But this blood is destined for the Kapporeth,

which only becomes a means of expiation when sprinkled with

blood. The curse of the law, hidden beneath the Kapj)oreth, is

covered and cancelled only by blood, the token of the life poured

forth, of the transgressor's penal suffering and death endured,

that death in which the curse of the law received its due. Hence

it is said, Heb. ix. 22 : %(«pi9 aifjiaT€K'^v(Tia<; ov yLverac a^eaL<i.

As to the sulstitutonj signification of sacrifice, comp. my Kirch-

lichc Glaulcnskhre, IV. 2, p. 247 ff.

—€i9 evSei^Lv T?}9 hiKaioa-vvrj^ avrov] The divine purpose of

the exhibition of Christ as a Kapporeth by His blood= Xva

ivSei^Tjrat rrjv ZiKatoavvriv avrov, comp. Eph. ii. 7. Luther

:

" that He may give the righteousness which avails before Him."

But this translation depends on a wrong conception of the sub-

joined words, which Luther renders :
" in the forgiveness of sin,

which had hitherto remained under divine forbearance." Paul

did not write tta rr]<; a<j>eo-ea)^ rwv dixaprrjfxdrojv roiv rrpo'ye'yovorayv

iv rfi dvo'^rj rev deov. Luther's interpretation we should regard

as a superfluous repetition of the idea already expressed, ver. 21.

Finally, the words et? evhet^iv rrj'i BiKaioo-vv7]<i avrov, ver. 2C, are
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explained by the words eh to elvat avrov ZUaiov. Therefore

ScKatoavvT) 6eov here can only denote, as in ver. 5, an immanent

attribute of God, and then neither the truthfulness nor the good-

ness of God, which StKaLoo-vvrj does not mean, but His righteous-

ness, namely, His judicial, retributive righteoiisness. If, as we have

seen, Bikulovv, BiKatoavptj 6eov = e« 6eov or ivaiirtov 6eov, has

always in the act of justification a reference to the judicial

righteousness of God, it is arbitrary to refer the BcKaioavvr) 6eov,

operative in that act as an attribute of God, to His goodness

(^apt9, e\eo9, djaTTTj, '^prjcrTOTrj'i, (piXavOpojTTia, which, as observed,

hiKaioavvr) never signifies). Gurlitt, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. Jahrg.,

1840, p. 974. But it is just as arbitrary to explain the epexegeti-

cal addition, ver. 26, et? to elvat avrov SiKUiov Kal SiKaiovvra kt\. :

" that He may be gracious, and in grace justify," etc. But then

God made known His retributive justice in this way—by making

the blood of the expiatory sacrifice the objective medium of man's

justification. Only the death of the substituted victim could

satisfy God's penal justice. The objection that God wished to dis-

play His righteousness merely for the sake of men, as the notion of

eV8et|t9 suggests, is futile. The same might be said, according to

Eph. ii. 7, of the divine grace. What God makes known to men
has its ground in Himself. If in the sacrificial death of Jesus

He makes known His righteousness, then His righteousness must
have demanded this sacrificial death for its own sake. Had the

purpose been merely a subjective one,—namely, the awakening

of a sense of guilt in man (comp. de Wette here),—the surrender

of Jesus to death, so far from being a proof of the divine right-

eousness, would have been a proof of His untruthfulness, in making
it appear as if sin really claims a sacrifice which at bottom it does

not claim, and of His arbitrariness in bringing about, or even

merely permitting, the death of the innocent, without its being

imperatively required in order to the absolution of mankind from

guilt. Thus the reproach of harshness recoils with full force on

this subjective theory of atonement. In the death of Jesus,

accordingly, is exhibited an objective reconciliation of the divine

righteousness and love, and, as far as the Anselmic doctrine of

satisfaction rests on this basis, the reproach of grossly anthropo-

pathic treatment is urged against it with injustice. In what its

defects consist, on this comp. my Kirchliche Glaubenslehre, IV. 2,

p. 87 £f. But then the apostle's discovering in the alfxa of Christ
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a manifestation of the divine righteousness rests upon this ground

—that God's grace appears in justification in so far as it is

bestowed on us without sacrifice on our part, but His righteousness

in so far as the bestowal still is conditioned by a sacrifice, by the

alfia of Christ. Doubtless this sacrifice, consisting in the sur-

render of the only-begotten Son, the well-beloved, Eph. i. 6, is

withal a manifestation of the divine love, John iii. 1 6 ; but the

necessity for the surrender was founded in the righteousness of

God, which demanded retribution. It is not, indeed, the love of

good-will that is procured for us through Christ, for this rests even

upon the sinner, and sent Christ for his salvation, but the love of

divine complacency, which is not consistent with the displeasure of

the divine righteousness at sin. The love of divine complacency

rests only upon Christ, the Just One, who appeased God's just

displeasure at sin, and upon the man who is justified through

faith in the righteous Propitiator. Christ then appeased not so

much God's wrath against sinners, as rather God's wrath against

sin, or God's wrath against sinners, not in so far as they are God's

beloved creatures, but in so far as they are creatures tainted with

the sin which is displeasing to God.^

—hia TTjv irapecnv rwv irpojeyovorcov dfiapTrjfidrwv iv rrj dvc^y

rov Oeov] states the reason that determined God to the €vBei^v<s

Ti}9 hLKaLoavv'r)<i avrov. At the same time, this confirms the

meaning of hiKaioavvq just given. God having patiently borne

with sins hitherto, cannot be a motive to reveal His goodness, but

only to make known His righteousness. 7rdpe(n<;, here only in the

N. T. = praetermissio, ncglectio, passing hy; so also irapLevai, Ecclus.

xxiii. 2 ; similarly virepiBelv, Acts xvii. 30, and irapopav, Wisd.

^ Meyer observes : "Moreover, the 'ivlulit of the divine righteousness, which took

place through the atoning death of Christ, necessarily presupposes the satisfactio

vicaria of the Ixaffrfijiiov, Hofmann's doctrine of atonement (compensation) does not

permit the simple and—on the basis of the 0. T. conception of atoning sacrifice

—

historically definite ideas of vv. 25, 26, as well as the unbiassed and clear representa-

tion of the awoXvTpcoffti, ver. 24 (coinp. the xirpov ivri, Matt. xx. 28, and avriXuTpov,

1 Tim. ii. 6), to subsist along with it. On the other hand, these ideas and sugges-

tions (jlven in and homogeneously pervading the entire N. T. , and whose meaning

can by no means be evaded, exclude the theory of Hofmann, not merely in form but

also in substance, as a deviation evading and explaining away the N. T. type of

doctrine, with which the point of view of a ' befalling

'

—the category in which Hof-

mann invariably places the death of Jesus—is especially at variance." And :
" It is

not to the ecclesiastical doctrine, but to Schleiermacher's, and partially also Mencken's

subjective representation of it, that Hol'nianu's theory, although in another form,

etands related." (Meyer, I. 180.)
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Sol. xi. 23. On the other hand, dcf)£(Ti<i is condonatio, forgiveness.

Sins temporarily passed over may be subsequently punished

(comp. 2 Sam. xvi. 10-12, xix. 21-23, with 1 Kings ii. 8, 9,

44—46), but not sins absolutely forgiven, irpoyejovora dfxaprt]-

fiara are not those of individuals before conversion, but sins

committed before the appearance and sacrificial death of Christ.

The only question is, whether the sins of the 0. T. covenant-

people included under the law are meant, or the sins of all man-

kind before Christ. We believe the first, because Christ was

iescribed as the true Kapporeth by His blood, the Kapporeth that

^ally blotted out the sins which were only covered in the form

t promise by the typical Kapporeth in the Holy of Holies. But

hese were the sins of the people of Israel. This view also

'narmonizes with the avowed aim of the apostle, to humble Jewish

pride in the law (comp. ver. 24 on BiKacov/xevoi, hwpeav), and

explains the special prominence of the eVSet^i? of the divine

hiKaioavvrj, which the Jews fancied the}^ had satisfied by their

ep'ya vofiov. In this sense the present passage would agree per-

fectly with Heb. ix. 15: Kal Sia tovto hiadrjKr)^ KaLvrjf; fiea-iTrjq

ecTiv, OTTCo'i Oavdrov <yevofxevov eh aTroXvrpcoacv rcov eVi ry rrpcorr]

hiaOrjKT) Trapa^daewv kt\., and Acts xiii. 39 : dirb irdvrwv mv ovk

iSvv')]dr)Te iv tw vofia> M(ovaeco<i BcKaico6r]vai,, iv rovra ira^ 6

inaTevcov ZiKaiovjai. In other places Christ is exhibited as one

who by His sacrificial death abrogated the curse of the 0. T.

Nomos, Gal. iii. 13, Eph. ii. 15, Col. ii. 14, and this for the

special purpose of redeeming those who are under the Nomos,

Gal. iv. 5. But therewith by natural consequence the guilt of

the Gentile world is blotted out, Gal. iii. 13; Eph. ii. 16. At
the same time, with the abrogation of the Mosaic Nomos, not only

is the obligation of its peculiar law binding on the conscience

cancelled, but the absolute obligation, which, as it hitherto testi-

fied against the Jews, might also afterwards have testified against

the Gentiles. But it is self-evident that with the abrogation of

the ISTomos as the perfect and therefore permanently binding

revelation of the divine will, the guilt of mankind after Christ is

abolished as well as that of mankind before Christ, John i. 29
;

1 John ii. 2. Dogmatic truth of universal application is pre-

[' sented by the apostle in the form of a special historical exposition.

When the apostle speaks of a passing over of the sins committed
under the old covenant that necessitated a manifestation of God's
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retributive justice, this of course does not preclude the occurrence

even under the old covenant of relative and precursory revelations

of God's punitive justice, but the highest and adequate disclosure

of BiKaioarvi")] took place only in the sacrificial death of the Son

of God.

—

if rfj avo')(ri rod Oeov is to be joined with hia rrjv

TrdpecTiV = Sia to irapLevai tov deov ra Trpoyejovora dfjLapTijfxara

iv jfi dvoxfi avTov. The civo')(ri of God, His forhearance, is to be

distinguished from %a/3t9, His grace. The first delays sin's punish-

ment, the latter cancels it entirely. From dvo^i] proceeds the

irdpeai<i, from xdpL<i the dcpeai'? dfiapTitav, The necessity of thf

evBei^L<; t?}? Si,fcaco(Tvv7]<; is attested by the scorn and false inte

pretation of the divine dvo^ij, of which, according to ii. 4, Isra

had been guilty.

Ver. 26. Trpo? evSeL^tv T9}9 BiKaLoavvr]!; avrov iv rco vvv Kaipcp

contains a resumption of eh evhei^iv tj}? St/c. avrov, ver. 25, with

the expressive addition of temporal definition, iv to, vvv KatpS,

when, therefore, the passing over of sins by divine forbearance

has come to an end. The preposition et? is exchanged for tt/so?,

perhaps merely for the sake of euphony, to avoid the threefold

repetition of the latter (et? evSei^tv kt\., ver. 25 ; et9 evSei^tv kt\.,

ver. 26 ; ek to ehat ktX, ibid.). The article received by Lach-

mann, tt/jo? [rrjv] evSet^iv, may possibly be genuine, alluding to

the evSei^i^ already mentioned.

—€69 TO elvat avTov SUaiov] that He may be just

—

i.e. be

acknowledged as such by men, comp. ver. 4. As to the teleo-

logical form of expression, see on ver. 1 9«

—Kot BiKaiovvTa tov iK 7riaTe(o<; ^Irjaov^ As et? to elvac avrov

BUaiov is an epexegesis of 7r/J09 (et9) evBei^cv kt\, so is Kal

hiKatovvra a companion definition to SUaiov. The emphasis

rests on rov iK Trlcrrew<i ^Irjaov. God manifests His righteousness,

even in justification, in justifying, not the man who busies him-

self about works which do not satisfy the claims of His righteous-

ness, but only the man who by faith appropriates Christ's

righteousness, 1 John ii. 1. " Summum hie habetur paradoxon

evangelicum, nam in lege conspicitur Deus Justus et condemnans

:

in e\?ingQ\.io Justus ipse &t justificans peccatorem," Bengel. As to

rov iK TTiarewi, comp. on Tot9 e| ipideia<;, ii. 8. ^Irjaov is wanting,

indeed, in some codices, and varies in others; but it is to be

regarded as genuine, on account of the implied reference of TrtcrTt?

to 'Irjaovv BUaiov, which in any case must be supplied. Perhap
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in the particular manuscripts it has dropped out, after the analogy

of vv. 28, 30.

We have here, then (vv. 24-2G), a scdes propria of the Pauline

doctrine of justification, a passage always acknowledged as such.

We saw that of the divine attributes %a/jt9 and hiKaioavvrj come

into view as actively at work. The dirdXvTptixrt'i iv rai ai/iaTt

Xpiarou contains the mutual adjustment and reconciliation of

these properties which the sia of man had placed in hostile

relations. Through this dTro\,vTpcoai<i there is now procured for

man Ziicalwa-Lf;, consisting in d(f)eai<i rcou d/xaprcMv. The sub-

jective medium by which this justifying grace, objectively pro-

\ vided and offered in Christ, is appropriated on man's part, is

nrlaTd. We have still to investigate more closely this latter

notion, both as to its nature and operation. Triara in Scripture

does not generally denote a mere intellectual acknowledgment of

the truth of the doctrine of atonement, or of the contents of

revelation. How could such a faith exercise an influence,

transforming human nature, and raising it above itself, such as

is everywhere ascribed to it in Scripture ? How could it be a

power overcoming the world, such as is described 1 John v. 4 ?

Eather is such a faith merely the •jrlaTc; veKpd spoken of

in Jas. ii. 20, a possession common to men with demons, which

therefore can only beget (ppUrj, ver. 19, but cannot manifest its

energy in djaTrr], Gal. v. 6. Faith which brings salvation,

according to 0. and N". T. Scripture, is nowhere a mere

intellectual acknowledgment of the truth of revelation, but

everywhere a trust of the heart npon a God-given promise of

grace. JT/o-Tt? and iirayyeXM are everywhere inseparably inter-

woven. As such trust of the heart, the faith of all the heroes

of faith under the old and new covenant is exhibited as to its

nature, comp. the portrait of Abraham's faith and Heb. xi. The
object of saving faith in general is any promise of divine blessing

and gift. But the object of justifying faith in particular is the

promise of the divine blessing and gift in Christ, of the forgive-

ness of sins procured through Him as the atoner, and provided

in Him, as hiKaiovfievoi Bid t% diroXvTpdiaeca'i t^? iv Xpiarm,
ver. 24, alone proves. But then this saving, justifying faith

itself is not a work of nature, but an effect of divine grace.

Even the choicest fruit springing from nature is merely a

work of law, and as such cannot justify. We should not be
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justified Bcopedv, rfj avrov ^dpirc, ver, 24, if ttlcttl'^ were the

power still left in human nature of receiving by its own power

the d'iro\vTpw<xL<i ev XpiarM ^Irjaov. This act of reception, with

its immediate effect, the regeneration of man's heart, is alone of

such value that it would certainly detract from the unqualified

worth of divine grace if it stood by the side of grace as a co-

operating, meritorious factor. Further, Scripture says un-

reservedly : TO 'ye'yevvr]fji€vov ck t?}? (7apKo<;, crdp^ eVrt, John

iii. 6. But 7r/o-rt9 is not of a carnal, but spiritual nature. It

is therefore 'yeyevvrjfiivov eK tov 7rv6v^aro<;, ibid. Again, no one

can come to Christ except the Father draw him, John vi. 44.

But faith is nothing else than coming to Christ, than the result

of the Father's drawing to the Son through the Spirit. Specially

important for the understanding of the nature of faith as an

effect of the Divine Spirit of grace is Eph. ii. 8-10. If faith is

wholly a work of nature, or half a work of nature, neither has

^dpiTi eVre aeacocrfievoi,, nor yet ovk e'f v/xcov, Oeov to Bcopov, nor

iva ixrj Tt9 Kav^yjcrrjTat, nor, finally, avrov <ydp iafiev iroirnjua,

KTLa6evTe<; ev Xpiarut 'Irjaov, its entire and unrestricted import.

For in that case there is found at least a division of agency

between grace and our merit, God's gift and our work ; self-

glorying is not abolished. We are then not God's work only,

but our own as well; and we are not created by God alone, but

with God are creators of our own righteousness availing before

Him, and of our renewal in Christ Jesus. As an effect of God
and of His irvevfxa, faith is also expressly described in Eom. xii. 3

;

1 Cor. xii. 3, 9 ; 2 Cor. iv. 13 ; Gal. v. 5. Justifying faith is

therefore, as we have so far seen, a divinely-wrought reliance of

the heart upon the reconciliation procured through Christ, or

upon God's grace in Christ offered to us in the word of the

gospel in the form of promise.

The further question is then asked, how far faith thus imparted

can be the precise subjective means by which God's reconciling

grace is appropriated. The answer is, in so far as, viewed as

reliance upon Christ the Mediator, in its innermost essence and

kernel it is nothing else than a renunciation of all work and

merit of our own, or in so far as it is the Organon by which

man, unrighteous in himself, lays hold upon the righteousness

of Christ. Faith, in the specific evangelical sense of the word,

means just nothing else than a reliance, not upon our own epja
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vojiov, but upon the airdXvrpaxn'; Sta rov aTf^aro^; tov Xpicrrov.

A promise can only be embraced by believing trust. Any other

mode of apprehending the promised good is in the nature of

things not to be conceived. But it is important to unfold

still further the scriptural, genuinely Pauline idea which lies

wrapped up in the abstract in this relation of Christ's objective

work of atonement and man's subjective appropriation by faith

;

and in order to guard against any infringement upon the true

evangelical doctrine of justification distinctly to bring out this

point, that in the act of justification faith in no respect comes

into consideration as to its peculiar moral quality and excellence,

nor even in reference to the love and good works which issue

from it. Were the renewal of the heart and life a co-ordinate

ground of justification, how could this latter be described as

consisting alone in the forgiveness of sins (Kom, iv. 7, 8), and,

indeed, in a forgiveness of sins already fully purchased and pro-

vided in the redemption effected through Christ's blood (Eph.

i. 7) ? Thus faith in no way effects or completes forgiveness,

but simply accepts it as it is offered. For this reason it may be

said not only we are reconciled, but also we are justified, hia t?5?

d'Tro\vrpcioaeci)<;, Eom. iii. 24. But if faith here come into con-

sideration as the power of new birth to spiritual life, we should

not be justified through the atonement pure and simple, faith

which lays hold of the atonement adding nothing to it, but we
should be justified through the new man in us as an effect and

fruit of the atonement. Comp. Eom. v. 9, hiKaiaiOevre'i ovv iv

Tu> avrov aifiart. Faith then in a word justifies, not on account

of its own worth, or on account of its moral effects, but solely on

account of its object and import, on account of Christ's righteous-

ness, which it lays hold of and makes its own. Only thus is the

apostle's question (Kom. vi. 1) to be understood : ri ovv ipovfxev;

iirifievovfjiev rfj afiaprla, "va rj ')(apL<i irXeovda-r). If, along with

justifying faith, its sanctifying and renewing power and efficacy

were already to be taken into account, if so far it came not into

view purely as the medium appropriating forgiveness of sins, this

question has no meaning whatever. Only after he has completed

his description of the justifying power of faith does the apostle

in this epistle, from the sixth chapter onward, as elsewhere (comp.

Gal. v. 13 ff.), describe faith's sanctifying power. If this last is

the effect of the former, how can it at the same time be its
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cause ? If the sanctification of man is always imperfect, so tliat

Scripture everywhere requires its growth, how can it be a help in

supplementing in any way the perfection of Christ, which in

justification is given us to make entirely our own, i.e. form a

constitutive element of justification itself ? If the new life of

the regenerate is still constantly sullied by sin, 1 Jolm i. 8, then

this new life cannot be the ground, or even a joint-ground, of

our perfect righteousness avfliling before God. This ground is

simply and solely the holy and perfect sacrifice of Christ which

becomes our possession through faith. Thus is demonstrated the

scriptural truth of the Protestant doctrine of imputatio justitiae

Christi, oi justificatio fer ficlcm, not prompter ficlem, as well as of the

Eeformation Shibboleth—sola fde. In this formula, often called

dead and stiff, to the soul instnicted by God's word and Spirit

in the nature of sin and grace, and really feeling its need of

salvation and comfort, is thrown open the Holy of Holies of the

evangelical faith.^

As, then, the apostle, in the very course of expounding his

doctrine of justification (vv. 24-26), has given a glimpse-here and

there of a controversial reference to the pride of the Jews in the

law, so, now that the exposition is finished, his purpose—hitherto

kept back, and only indicated—of humbling the work-righteous

Jew comes forth openly, and, so to speak, in the triumphant

consciousness of a victory won (vv, 27-30).

Ver. 27. TTov ovv rj Kav^7}aL<i ;] JVJiere then is the boasting?

See a similar form of question, 1 Cor. i. 20, xv. 55; Luke

viii. 2 5 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4. In the irov {" Particula victoriosa," Bengel)

is implied, so to speak, a search after something that has

disappeared. ovv draws an inference from the doctrine of

justification, expounded vv. 21-26, which has just made all

Kav^rjaL^ disappear. 'q Kav^7]ai,<i, gloriatio, not to Kav^rjfjia,

^ Comp. Meyer, I. 169: " Every mode of conception wliich refers redemption and

the forgiveness of sins not to a real atonement through the death of Christ, but sub-

jectively to the dying and reviving with Him, guaranteed and produced by that

death (Schleierm., Nitzsch, Hofm., and others, mth various modifications), is

opposed to the N. T.,—a mixing up of justification and sanctification. " And, p. 181

:

" As to keeping the scriptural notion of imputed righteousness clear of all admixture

with the moral change of the justified, see also Kostlin in the Jahrh. fur Deutsche

Theol. 1856, pp. 105 ff., 118 ff. ; Gess, ibid. 1857, p. 679 AT., 1858, p. 713 ff., 1859,

p. 467 ff. ; compared, however, with the observations of Philippi in his Glaubenslehre,

IV. 2, p. 237 ff., second edition."
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iv. 2, gloriandi 7nafcria. The glorying itself, not merely the

ground or object of glorying, has vanished, no doubt the former

only because the latter. In full assurance of victory, the apostle

sees even the most stubborn gainsayer put to silence. The

article before Kav-^rjai^ denotes a boasting that is known, often

practised and heard, or often already brought forward and

repelled, ii. 17, iii. 19. The Kav^rjaa, therefore, obliquely

rebuked everywhere from ch. ii. onward, may only be that of

the Jews, not of men in general. Eightly then Theodoret,

agreeing with Chryost., Theophyl., Oecum., already explains -^

Kav')(7}cn<i by to v-ylrrjXdv rcov 'lovBalcov (ppovrjfMU. But the

Kav^7](rL<i of the Jews referred to their epya vofiov, comp. Eph.

ii. 9: ovK ef 'ipywv, tva ixrj Ti<? Kav^^jaTjTat ; 1 Cor. i. 29. A
striking example of such Kavxv^i-'i is found, Luke xviii. 11 ff.

The apostle acknowledges only a Kav')(aa6ai iv Kvptw, 1 Cor.

i. 31; 2 Cor. x. 17; Gal. vi. 14.—i^eKkeiaOr}] Theodoret : ovk ert '^oopav e%ei. eKKKeieiv, to

exclude, i.e. either : not to admit one who is without, or : to turn

out one who is within. Then metaphorically : not to allow, non

admittere, or : to pict atcay, removere. Here in the latter meaning,

as in Gal. iv. 17.—Zta TTOLov vofiov ;] sc. e^e/cXeiaOrj. By what law is all

boasting excluded ?

—Tcov epjcov ;] of toorJcs ? i.e. by the law that enjoins works ?—ovx^] not by this law; for, as the practice of the Jews

shows, this fosters, although contrary to its aim and destination,

which is to beget the knowledge of sin,—this fosters the legal

pride and boasting of men. By its very nature the law may
become, though not a cause, yet at least an occasion of false

Kav')(r}ai<i ; but the gospel not even the latter.—aXka Bia vojxov 7r/(7TeG)9] se. i^eKKeladr) rj Kav')(r]cn<;. " But

by the law of faith," i.e. by the law that enjoins faith. The
apostle is fond of such sharp and stirring antitheses. The law of

Moses is a vofio^ epjcov. The gospel is really the opposite of the

v6fM0<;, and yet it is a v6fjL0<i, but a vofio'i irlareca, a law that

summons, not to works to be perfectly done, but to the grace of

forgiveness to be received. Thus in i. 5 the apostle speaks of an

vTruKor} TTio-reo)?, an obedience to faith, just as aTrtaTui is often

described as aTreldeca, unbelief as disobedience to God's word
(comp. Heb. iii. 19 with iv. 6); and in 1 John iii. 23 it is said :
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avTT] earlv rj ivroXr) avrov, Iva TTLarevaco/xev tw ovofxaTL rov vioO

avTov 'Irjaov Xpccrrov ktX. Therefore even in the association

of v6iJL0<i and 'rrL<nea)<i the word vofxo'i retains the meaning norm,

obligatory rule, of conduct, and never means doctrine, comp. Eom.

viii. 2 : v6fio<; Trvev/xaro^ and v6/j,o<; a^apTia<^ ; ix. 31: vofia

BLKaioauvrj'i ; Jas. i. 25, ii. 12 : vofia iXev6epia<i.

Ver. 28. Xo^i^ofMeOa yap] The textus rcccptus reads ovv instead

of yap ; but the latter reading has the greater weight of external

authority on its side. Xoyl^eaOai, is not = avWoyL^eaOaL, to con-

chide, but = to hold, to judge, censere, ii. 3, viii. 18. The apostle

represents his doctrine of justification as having gained universal

assent through the preceding course of argument. Xoyi^ecrOai,

then, implies the absence of doubt as to the objective truth and

certainty of the doctrine held.

—ZiKaioixjOai, iridTe.i avOpwirov 'ywpi<^ epyoov vofjLov] The order

of words TTLarec BiKatovadai, which the receiota has, is supported

by slighter authority, and looks like a correction for the purpose

of emphasizing iriart'^ as the chief element. Still irlarec, standing

as it does in the middle, may receive a sharper emphasis = with

regard to justijication, we judge that only by faith does man
obtain it. iriaret, as the dative of instrumental cause, is essentially

synonymous with, and only in form different from, hia TrlaTeco^.

Luther , through faith alone. Catholics have reproached him

with falsifying Scripture, because alone is not found in the text

;

but with injustice. For as Paul knows but one way of justifica-

tion under two forms, that by works of the law and that by

faith, it follows that if one is expressly shut out, as it is here, the

other alo7ie remains. Comp. iav p,rj, Gal. ii. 16, and Luther's

Sendhrief vom Dolmetschen, Erl. Ausg., Bd. 65, p. 108 ff. :
" But

they see not that it is implied in the meaning of the text ; and if

we are to Germanize it clearly and forcibly, it (sola or solum) is

necessary. . . . But then I have not only relied on and followed

idiom in adding solum, Eom. iii. [ver. 28], but the text and St.

Paul's meaning require and imperatively demand it." Not only

the church Fathers, but also a German Bible translation before

Luther, Niirnberg 1483, and even two Italian ones. Genua

1476, Venedig. 1538 : "per la sola fede," employed these ^a?--

ticula exclusiva without objection in their days. Moreover, sola

fide stands in the sense of tantum fide, not of fide solitaria,

inasmuch as justifying faith is invariably attended by good works.
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Hence Protestant theology said :
" Fides sola justificat : at nee

est, nee manet sola. Intrinsecus operatur et extrinsecus," or

:

" Fides, etsi nimquam sine operibus est, tamen sine ojDeribus

justificat." The objection that epya vofiov are only works of the

unregenerate, that the apostle excludes from justification these

only, not the epya a'yaOd of the regenerate, has no force. By the

endeavour to make his 'ipfya a'yadd pass as the ground of justifi-

cation, the regenerate man falls back to the legal position, seeks

the complete fulfilment of the law not in Christ's work, but in

his own good works, and thereby again stamps his ep^a d'yaOd,

by the legal relation that he gives to them, as ep'ya vofiov. See

on ver. 2 0, where, in addition, we have seen that the expression

epya vo/jlqv already of itself, and directly, embraces the good works

of the regenerate. We abide, then, by the decision of the

Formula Concordiae Fpit. iii. Affirm, vii. :
" Credimus, docemus et

confitemur, quod ad conservandam puram doctrinam de justitia

fidei coram Deo necessarium sit, ut particulae exclusivae (quibus

apostolus Paulus Christi meritum ab operibus nostris prorsus

separat solique Christo earn gloriam tribuit) quam diligentissime

retineantur, ut cum Paulus scribit : Ex gratia, gratis, sine meritis,

absque lege, sine operibus, non ex (yperibus. Quae omnia hoc ipsum

dicunt ; Sola fide in Christian justificajnur et salvamur. Eph.

ii. 8; Ptom. i 17, iii. 24, iv. 3 seq. ; Gal. iii. 11; Heb. xi."

Comp. Sol. decl. III. p. 691, ed. Keoh. %w/ot9 excludes all co-

operation of works in the act of justification. On the general

dvOpoiTTov, a man, Chrys. remarks : rfj otKovfxevr] to.'? 6vpa<; dvoi^a<i

Trj<i o-oiTripla'?, (pTjalv, dvOpwirov, to kolvov T7}9 (pvaeco'i ovofia del^i,

Ver. 29. Supplementary proof of the correctness of the dogma,

ver. 28, that only faith justifies, not works of the law. The

proof is drawn from the consequence which would inevitably

follow from the opposite supposition. If man became righteous

by 6/370. voixov, God would only be the God of the Jews, not also

of the Gentiles, for He had given the 1/0/X09 only to the Jews.

i]\ introduces another supposition which must certainly stand

good if the dogma, ver. 28, is wrong ; comp. ii. 4.—^lovhalwv 6 6eo<; p,ovov ;] sc. iartv. elvai Ttvo<;, aliciijus esse,

to belong to some owe, Luke xx. 38 ; Gal. iii. 20. Does God belong

only to the Jews ? It is needless, then, to repeat 6e6<i in the

sense of ^ o 6eo<; ^lovSaicov ixovov icrriv 6e6<;

;

— ov')(l Kol idvwv ;] forms a second independent question, whilst
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the less authenticated lectio receptee, ou-xl Se koI eOvwv, forms only

the second portion of the one question beginning with rj.

—vaX Kal iOvwv] God is the God of the Gentiles also, inas-

much as He is the Saviour also of the Gentiles. That He is the

Creator, Lord, and Euler of the Gentiles was acknowledged even

by Jewish particularism. On the other hand, 0. T. prophecy, in

the Messianic prophecy of the calling of the Gentile world, bore

witness also to the former truth, that God, as the Saviour of the

Gentiles, is the God of the Gentiles.

Ver. 30. Paul argues ex concessis, namely, from the indubitable

truth of the unity of God. If He is one, His fixed counsel

respecting the human race must be one and the same. Were
He merely the Saviour of one and not of the other, He Himself

would not be one, but twofold in nature. eVetTrep] quanclo semcl,

quancloquidem, seeing that, lays down a matter that is fixed, free

from doubt. The less authenticated reading, received by Lach-

mann, etVep, siquidem, if at all events, rests perhaps merely on a

correction or change of the transcriber, eTrecTrep being an aira^

Xejofievov in the N. T. Even elVep of itself would give a good

sense. For elsewhere also we find the rhetorical device employed

of leaving in suspense one's own judgment on a matter as to

which the final decision cannot be doubtful, a course by which

the certainty of the position in question is only made the more

emphatic, comp. 2 Thess. i. 6. Since, then, God is one. He mani-

fests Himself as one towards Jews and Gentiles in justifying

Jews, as He does Gentiles, through faith.

—09 BtKai(oaei] not only in the general judgment ; but the

future denotes an act in constant course of occurrence, ver. 20,

V. 19. What always holds good may be equally well repre-

sented as having taken place (perf.), as taking place (praes.), or

as to take place (fut.),

—7reptT0/u,rjv . . . uKpo^variav] i.e. the Jcios, the Gentiles. So

aKpojSvaTLa, ii. 26 ; Trepiro/JL'^, iv. 12.

—eK TTt'o-Teo)? . . . Bia t?}? Trlareco^;] The change of the preposi-

tion (e/c, source ; Bid, oncans) indicates no real difference of meaning,

Gal. iii. 8 ; Eph. ii. 8. At most, it might be intimated that the

distinction, if any at all, is merely verbal, not real, i.e. therefore

in truth none at all. Thus in the change of prepositions would

lie a certain Pauline subtlety. " Itaque," says Calvin, " subesse

in verbis ironiam judico : acsi diceret, siquis vult habere differ-
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entiam Gentilis a Judaeo, lianc habeat, quod ille per fidem, liic

vero ex fide justitiam consequitur." But probably the inter-

change occurs merely for rhetorical reasons. Moreover, the

omission or insertion of the article {iria-rew's, rrj^ iriareai'i) is

immaterial, since in the self-defined idea Trto-Ta, both may occur

with equal propriety. But from the expression iic iriarew^ no

justificatio 2:)ro2Jter Jidcm can be deduced. It indicates merely the

rise or origin of justification from faith in general. The mode of

origination may be variously conceived. But justification does

not spring from faith in the sense of the latter being the ground,

but only in this, that it is the means of justification. Hence, as

matter of fact, Ik irla-rew'i = hia irlcTew^, per fidem.

Ver. 31. Several modern expositors, following in the train of

Origen, in harmony with whom Theodoret explains : dvwdev yap

Kol 6 v6fio<; Kol ol TrpotprjraL ra trepl Trj<; ir[(TTeo}<i ideaTricrav, find

in this verse a resumption of the idea expressed in the words,

ver. 2 1 : BcKaioavvr) deov, fiaprvpovfievr] i/tto tov vo/jlov kol rSiv

'7rpocf)r)T<t)v. The law would then be confirmed by the doctrine of

justification through faith alone, in so far as even in the Pentateuch,

as the following chapter shows, Abraham is adduced as an ex-

ample of justification through faith. But in this case we should

expect in iv. 1 a fydp instead of ovv ; for the bare assertion that the

law agrees with the doctrine of faith could not directly form the

basis of an inference (ovv), but must first of all be itself estab-

lished by evidence (jdp). Moreover, the view referred to is not

in perfect keeping with the context. The question, vo/iov ovv

KaTapyovfiev Sta t^? iriareoi'i, manifestly looks back to ver. 28.

The doctrine that man is justified through faith without works of

the law, seemed to involve an utter abolition of the Nomos, and

to give countenance to a pernicious antinomianism. To rebut

this objection, it is not enough for the apostle to show that even

the book of the law teaches justification by faith. From this the

only inference would be, that the law decrees its own abolition.

Thus the confirmation must be souoht in something? else. But it

can neither be found in the fact that the law begets the knowledge

of sin and so leads to Christ, nor in the fact that in Christ's

sacrificial death the law obtained its due. For in this is still

implied simply an abolition of the law, ver. 20 ; Gal. iii. 21—25
;

Eph. ii. 15; Col. ii. 1 4. Hence the meaning can only be : We
establish the law, inasmuch as from faith the new obedience
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proceeds, the love developes itself, which is the irX-ijpoyfia v6/mov,

xiii. 10. The old establishment of the law, issuing from the

Jews, was really a Karapyelv, inasmuch as the law was still

violated. On the other hand, the Karapyeiv of the vofio'?, issuing

from the doctrine of faith, is really an lardvai, inasmuch as the

believer now fulfils the law by the Holy Spirit. " Faith fulfils

all laws," says Luther's note on this verse ;
" works fulfil not a

tittle of the law." Comp. viii. 4 ; Gal. v. 23. Certainly the law

is abrogated only in the form of imperative demand and the curse

annexed thereto (Eph. ii. 15 ; Gal. iii. 13), whilst in the case of

the believer this is replaced by spontaneous obedience to the law,

Eom. vi. 14-18. The present verse then contains merely a

passing thought interposed by way of anticipation, an abrupt

setting aside of a natural objection. Moreover, this way of speaking

is quite in unison with the animation of the apostle's course of

thought and style, comp. the subordinate argument in the opening

of this chapter. Just as the brief proposition, hta vofxov iTriyvwai^

dfjbapTLa<i, which concludes in ver. 2 the description of the sin of

the Gentile and Jewish world, is more fully illustrated in vii. 7-25,

so the present vop^ov laroofMev, which concludes the description

just given of justification by faith, is treated at greater length

in viii. 1-11. Here the apostle glances, so to speak, merely by

anticipation, at the more complete argument which follows later

on. The illustration of the idea suggested under every aspect

would have interfered too much with the course of the main

exposition at present in hand.

—Kajapjovfxev] abolemus, we abolish, ver. 3, iv. 14 ; Gal. iii. 17.

—hid Trj<i TTio-Teo)?] namely, inasmuch as we teach that only

through faith is justification attained. Comp. the reproach of

abrogating the law brought against Paul on the part of the Jews,

Acts xxi. 28.

—

l(TTO)ixev] stdbilimns, confirmamus, ivc establish, confirm. As

here KaTap<yelv and larrdvai, so in Heb, x. 9 dvaipeiv and lardvai,

are contrasted, larcofiev is not the conjunctive, but the indicative

derived from lardw, instead of Xaraixev from laTTjfjii, comp. Winer,

p. 93. For the rest, the reading lardvofiev, received by Lachmann,

is attested by preponderant evidence, although certainly the rhythm

of the period is more in favour of the form la-Tcb/j-ev [Fritzsche,

p. 210 in Wordsworth's Comm.]. See a declaration of the Lord

corresponding to the affirmation of this verse, Matt. v. 17.



CHAP. III. 31. Jg2

Though the Nomos m the present passage comes into considera-
t on only with respect to its abiding moral substance, of thisTntstanee even the ceremonial law partook, in so far a, under tematerial and penshing garb it embodied types of higher etL,1
conceptions.

^^^o^i^i ecnicai

Philippi, Rom. 1.
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CHAPTEE IV.

They are two closely interlinked propositions wliicli the apostle

has worked out in what precedes iii. 21 ff.,—first, that man is

justified by grace alone through faith, not through works of the

law ; and next, which follows directly from the former one, that this

justification is imparted not only to Jews, possessors of the law, but

just as much to Gentiles. Both propositions are now corroborated

by the example of Abraham,—the first by David's judgment also,

—Abraham, the progenitor of the Jewish people, the father of

the circumcision, who was for the Jews the name of highest

authority, to whose sacred example they expressly appealed

wdien they extolled the righteousness of works, and insisted on

them as the sole means of justification. The fact of Abraham's

example and David's testimony confirming the doctrine of

justification by faith, proves that, as is said in iii, 21, it was

witnessed beforehand by the law and the prophets.

Ver. 1. Tl ovv ipovfxev ^A^paafju rov iraripa r'jfxcov euprjKevaL

KUTo. crdpKa ;] The phrase rt ovv or rl ovv ipovfiev, common with

our apostle elsewhere, must not lead us, with some expositors, to

insert a note of interrogation after ovv or ipov/xev in this passage.

Then the second question would run either : ipovfiev ^A^p. r.

irar. r/fi. evp. kuto, adpica, or : ^Aj3p. r. irar. rj/M. evp. Kara adpKa.

But then, as object, we must supply to evp7]Kevat either Bc-

KaLoavv7]v, which is arbitrary, or an indefinite re, which would

only be possible upon the supposition that what Paul had said

before suggests the notion that Abraham may have attained

something Kara adpKa. Thus the sentence : ri ovv . . . Kara

adpKa, is to be taken as one question :
" What, therefore, shall

we say that Abraham our father has found according to the

flesh ? " Kara adpKa is to be joined with evprjKevai, not with

rbv rrarepa rjixSiv. In the latter case Paul must have written :

Tt ovv epov/xev evprjKevaL ^A/Spadp, rov rrarepa rj/xoiv Kara crdpKa.

This order of words is indeed recommended by numerous and

weighty authorities, and Lachmann, who, moreover, reads
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irpoTtdropa for Trarepa, has received it. Nevertheless, it looks

far too like a designed transposition, especially as Origen and

Chrysostom held to the former connection. But irpoirdropa,

uncommon in the N. T., in use only among the church Fathers

to designate Abraham as the progenitor of the Israelites, is to be

regarded as a gloss, intended to prevent irarepa rjfxwv here being

taken in the spiritual sense, as in vv. 11, 12, 16, 17, 18. More-

over, the question :
" What then shall we say that Abraham has

found, our father after the flesh ? " would give a wrong meaning.

For the answer must still clearly be :
" He has found nothiog,"

which is without foundation. Certainly Abraham found some-

thing, and in truth much, namely, righteousness acceptable to

God. Abraham found nothing merely by works of the law,* or

Kara crdpKa, which must therefore of necessity be joined with

€up7]K6vai. Since Paul by 6 irarrjp r^fxayv describes Abraham, not

as father of all believers, but as progenitor of the Jews, he

thereby indicates beforehand that in the subsequent reasoning he

concerns himself with the Jews, who maintained that Abraham

had been justified Kara adpica, i^ epjcov. Kara aapKa seems

then to be explained by e| epjcou, ver. 2. If the epya are referred

to the external, legal works which the unregenerate man performs

in the strength of his natural free will, this legal righteousness

would be designated here as orioinatincr from the old nature of

man, the crdp^, a BtKaioavvTj Kara crdpKa, crapKiKij, in opposition

to the spiritual righteousness of faith. As the apostle (Phil,

iii. 4-6) comprehends under Treiroldi^ai'i iv aapKi natural descent,

circumcision, and works of the law, and as generally circumcision

and works of the law from the Jewish standpoint are inseparably

connected, in agreement with the interpretation suggested, Kara

crdpKa should perhaps in the present passage also be referred to

both, to circumcision and external works of the law. The only

circumstance to throw doubt on this explanation is that

Abraham had already in the obedience of faith complied with

God's call, and already, as a believer, and one to whom righteous-

ness was imputed not by works but by faith (comp. ver. 3), stood

on the ground not of mere outward and legal works, but of works

really good and acceptable to God. However, even believing

David (comp. ver. 6) excludes his good works from justification.

See my remarks on ver. 20. On this account the epja of

Abraham, which are not to be taken into account in the matter
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of his justification, must embrace not only Abraham's works

while still an unbeliever, but also his works when a believer,

Chrysostom early confessed this when in his eighth homily on

the Eoman epistle he says : ro fxev 'yap epya p,rj e')(pvra e'/c

iriaTew'i BtKaia)6i]vai rtva, ovSev aireiKo^;, to Be Ko/xcovra ev

KaTop6(ofi,acn fx,i] evrevOev dXX utto Tricneo)^ ^eveaOai, hUaLov,

TovTo TO 6avp,aar6v. Little, then, as the apostle assigns the good

works of believers to the sphere of the (rdp^, since they are the

fruits of the irvev/xa, for Paul they fall into this category, directly

that they are considered, as the Jews did with regard to the

works of Abraham, in the light of righteousness availing before

God. Everything wherewith man would magnify himself and

assume airs, especially in God's sight, even though of itself a

good gift of God, may be described as belonging to the sphere of

the human, phenomenal, perishing. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 24. So also

in Gal. iii. 3, Paul calls the desire for righteousness through faith

alone a irveviJuarL ivap'^^eadai, the blending with this of good

works a capKL iinTeXeiaOat, comp. also Gal. v. 4, 5 ; Col. ii. 1 8.

The same view is expressed in the note of Placius on this

passage :
" Vox secundum earnem hie significat ex operibus, non

sine extremo contemptu Justitiae operum, sicut et Isaias inquit

:

Omnis caro foenum, et omnis justitia ejus sicut flos agri, et

sicut etiam habetur, Philipp. iii. 4, et Gal. iii. 3, cum Spiritu

coeperitis, nunc carne consummamini : causa locutionis est, quia

caro, id est homo ipse in se habeat et praestet illam justitiam,

non gratis ei a Deo imputetur, etiamsi earn praestet jam renatus,

nam ilia quoque opera vox haec complectitur." Calov, who

agrees with this note of Placius, in the end declares for a third

interpretation, followed by a number of interpreters before and

after him, according to which Kara adpKa in this passage is to be

referred to circumcisio as a ceremonia in carne ohsigncUa. In

modern days this explanation has been especially advocated by

Mehring (comp. also Schott, p. 226), who says, p. 368 :
" If we join

the words Kara adpKa with evprjKivat, they correspond to the

subjoined e| ep<yo}v, and include circumcision, which was expressly

performed iv aapKc. Nay, not without great probabihty they

will denote not merely with jprimary, but, considering the worda

following immediately, with exclusive reference to circumcision as

the chief representative of works (comp. Ecclus. xliv. 2 : koX

iv aapKi avrov earrjae htadrjK'qv), aU external things, to which
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especially works belong." We are now disposed, although Meyer

calls it " entirely opposed to the context," to give the preference

to this interpretation, because it seems to us to be the one most

directly suggested both by the expression and thing signified.

Abraham, who is called the progenitor of the Jews, is as such

withal the progenitor of the circumcised. The Jews regarded

circumcision, not like the apostle as above all the seal of the

covenant of grace, but exclusively as the seal of the covenant of

law, as the sign of obligation to observe the law. It was to

them the primary and fundamental work, including in itself all

other works, as the cause includes the effect. Hence Kara aapKa,

ver. 1, is convertible with e'^ epiyav, ver. 2; and as surely as cir-

cumcision was a divinely ordained sign of the covenant, so surely

might works be regarded as divinely produced works. The

reference to circumcision is the more natural, as the Jews were

directly described, iii. 30 (iii. 31 being, as we saw, a sentence

only cursorily interposed), as the irepiToixr], by which their specific

distinction from the Gentiles as the aKpo^varia is emphasized.

If the irepLTOfii], like the aKpo^varla, is justified only through

iriaTL'i, then is TrepcTo/j,'^ itself not the means of justification.

With this the question naturally connects itself, whether

Abraham had not been justified through circumcision, therefore

through works. Thus the special inquiry about the a^eXeia t>}?

TrepiToyu,?}?, iii. 1, which was started in opposition to the assertion

of its entire dvcccpiXeia apparently maintained (ii. 25-29), and

which still awaited its solution, is again taken up in the present

chapter, and in the following ver. 11 receives an answer.

Whether justification lies open to the Jew through circumcision

or without circumcision, i.e. through works or without works,

this is the question which is ever emerging again and again,

and with which the apostolic exposition from ch. ii. to ch. iv.

deals. But when Paul in this passage says, not e'/c Tre/Jtro/A?}?,

but Kara adpKa, in this disparaging description of irepnoixr] lies

wrapped up the answer to the question, namely, that in this way
Abraham attained nothing. Comp. the expression irepLrofir] ev

(xapKl ')(^eipo7rol7]To<;, Eph. ii, 11, and evirpoacoTretv, Kav')(aa6aL ev

crapKL = ev Trepcro/xf), GaL vi. 12, 13. Just so even in Gal. iii. 3

o-apKl iirireXelade may be said in severe irony of the circumcision

in which the Galatians now sought their perfection, a course by
which they simply made manifest their relapse into a carnal
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mind, in contrast M'ith their former spiritual disposition. With
€uplaK€Lv, i^yo, to find, attain, gain, comp. Acts vii. 46.

Ver. 2 confirms the negation implied in the question of the

previous verse, el <yap ^AjSpaa/j, i^ epycov iSiKaicoOrf] Paul says

not e^ epycov vop^ov, because the v6fio<i was not yet given to

Abraliam ; but in substance the expression is the same. The

Talmud even infers from Gen. xxvi. 5 that Abraham already

observed the entire Mosaic law. iStKacooOr) is not directly and

specially = was justified by God, but = was justified in general,

was fo7ind just, leaving it undetermined by whom. Comp. iii. 4.

—e^^ei KavxvM-(^] hahet gloriandi matcriam. He has reason to

glory, namely, towards man, after human fashion.

—aW' ov 7rpo<i rov Oeov^ hut not toivards God, who does not

recognise merit. So the apostle says even of himself, he was

Kara BLKaioavvrjv rrjv iv vofiM a/jbefjbirTO'i, but calls this a

ireiTolO'qa-L'i iv caput that cannot justify him before God, Phil,

iii. 4 ff. The interpretation now given of this verse is the only

one at once natural and in keeping with the simple tenor of the

words. That a general and indefinite reference is thereby assigned

to BiKaiovaOac is a comparatively slight difficulty, as the word

still retains its radical meaning. But all other modes of inter-

pretation are decidedly forced and untenable. Some, altering the

punctuation, have tried to explain the meaning in two ways.

First : aXk' ov' "Trpo^ top 6e6v. But this makeshift is to be re-

jected on this ground, that the formula of affirmation must have

run, not tt/jo? rov 6e6v, but tt/do? tov Oeov, or rather jxa rov 6e6v,

even tt^o? rov dead being a formula of oath, not of affirmation.

Secondly : el jap ^A^paap, i^ epywv eSiKatcoOr] ;
" For was

Abraham justified by works ? " Answer :
" He may glory, but

not before God." From this it follows that he was not justified

through works. This explanation is ingenious enough, but arti-

ficial.^ Against it the objection has justly been urged, that el is

not found in Paul in a direct question; that the question itself is

irrelevant to what precedes ; finally, that the sentiment of the

answer in its unrestricted extent is inadmissible. In accordance

with the connection of thought, the most passable sense would be

given by the interpretation which regards aXX" ov Trpo? rov Oeov

as the minor of a syllogism, of which the condusio must be

^ Meyer has now given this up, and follows the interpretation of the Greek

exegetes.
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supplied. " For if Abraham was justified "by works, lie has reason

to boast, but he has no reason to boast before God ; therefore he

was not justified by works." But in this case Paul must clearly

have written : e^et Kavynqfjua irpo'; rbv deov' aXlC ov-^
'^X^''-

Finally,

Theodoret observes: ?} roiv a'yaOoiv ep^cov ifKt^pwaL'i avrov<i

crrec^avol TOV<i ip'ya^ofji,€vou<;, rrjv Be tov 6eov (j)i\av6pcoTTiav

ov SeLKwat. So, too, the rest of the Greek exegetes, Chrysost.,

Oecumen., Theophyl. If Abraham was justified through works,

the meaning is, he cannot boast of this at least with resjoect to

God, since in that case his justification is not a divine henefit, but

he himself has earned it. But this was precisely what the Jews
maintained. They therefore were not silenced by this. Hence
their refutation must have been contained in the declaration of

Scripture, ver. 3. But then this would have been introduced by
aXKa, not by ^dp. Moreover, the apostle himself shares the

opinion, that whoever is justified through perfect fulfilment of the

law has reason to glory even lefore God. Comp. Mehring on the

passage.

Ver. 3. That Abraham was not justified lefore- God by the

merit of works, is proved by the Scripture in which God Himself

bears a different testimony about him, namely, that he won
righteousness availing before God through faith, not through

works. The Scripture passage quoted is taken from Gen. xv. 6.

There Abraham receives the promise of a son and of a numerous
posterity. Now, every divine promise is of necessity a pledge

of an earthly gift and seal of heavenly grace. Faith in the former,

therefore, always includes faith in the latter. The divine gift

invariably bears the character of a sacramental ratification of

divine covenant-grace and covenant-truth. Thus in Gen. xv. 1,

in the words :
" Fear not, Abraham, I am thy shield," the Lord

first of all seeks to strengthen Abraham's confidence in this. His

covenant-truth. But beyond this the earthly gift itself, made
sure to Abraham, included in quite a peculiar way the promise of

the highest heavenly gift. From his natural posterity was to go

forth no other than the Seed of the Woman promised from the

very beginning. Abraham's faith, then, in the promise of a

posterity from which blessing was to diffuse itself over all nations,

implied faith in the promise of the Messiah, the Seed of the

Woman and Conqueror of the serpent, whose birth was linked

to the seed of Abraham. Thus the higher divine word of promise
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stood or fell with tlie lower. Clearly, then, the apostle in this

passage brings into view the elements thus indicated of Abraham's

faith. Not in so far as Abraham believed in the birth of Isaac

and his natural posterity simply considered was he justified before

God, but only in so far as this faith, looking both backward and

forward, included in it reliance upon divine grace and upon

the advent of the Messiah which was linked to Isaac's birth.

This follows as matter of course from the nature of the Pauline

doctrine of justification. If the object of Abraham's justifying faith

had been, not God's grace in Christ, but only his future natural

posterity, the analogy between Abraham's and a Christian's faith

would simply have consisted in the subjective spiritual quality of

trust. But had faith as a subjective quality of soul, as a spiritual

excellence of disposition, as a virtue well-pleasing to God,—had

this in Paul's view justified Abraham, the apostle woidd with his

own hand have cut the very sinew of his doctrine of justification,

Por we have seen that, according to that doctrine, faith does not

justify man before God on account of its subjective character, a view

which must be described as a falling back to the legal standpoint,

but that faith justifies man only on account of its object and

import, which is no other than Christ, or God's forgiving grace

in Christ. Even Abraham knew and in faith embraced the

promise of this grace, and this faith was reckoned to him for

righteousness.^ That this is actually the apostle's meaning is

* I rejoice that now even Meyer adheres to this proposition, so boundless in its im-

portance and pregnant in its issues, both as to the N. T. doctrine of justification and

as to the notion of 0. T. prophecy. He says :
" Still less (in opposition to Neander

and others) can the explanation of the subjective nature of faith in general, without

the addition of its specific object (Christ), suffice for the conception of Abraham as

the father of all believing in Christ ; since in that case there would only have been

present in him a preformation of faith as respects its psychological quality generally,

and not also in respect of its subject-matter, which is nevertheless the specific and

distinguishing point in the case of justifying faith.—We may add that our passage,

since it expresses not a (mediate) issuing of righteousness from faith, but the imputa-

tion of the latter, serves as a proof of justification being an actus forensis : and what

the Catholic expositors (including even Keithmayr and Maier) advance to the con-

trary is a pure subjective addition to the text." It is also far from sufficient when

Tholuck, Aufl. 5 (comp. Wieseler on Gal. iii. 6, p. 242 fi".), calls the parallel between

Abraham's faith and the faith of Christians a virtual one, on the ground that the

promise vouchsafed to Abraham was likewise a promise of grace. In the case of

justifying faith, it is not a question of a promise of grace in general, but of the

promise of grace in Christ. Tholuck no doubt calls the teaching of Lutheran

theology, that even in the case of Abraham the Messiah promised to him is to be

considered as the real object of faith, a petitio principii. But if it is admitted, which.
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proved by w. 4, 5 beyond contradiction. It is said, ver. 3 :

^A^paa/j, iirlarevae koX iXoylcrOr] avro) eh SiKaioavvrjv, and ver. 5 :

TOO TTiaTevovTi eVl tov ScKaLOVvTa rov dae/3i] Xoyl^eTUL t] incrTL';

eh SiKaioa-vvijv. Thus the ttlo-ti^ of Abraham, which was ac-

counted to him for righteousness, consisted in his believing in

Him that justifies the ungodly, just as David's justifying faith,

according to vv. 6—8, had no other meaning. That Abraham

looked for the coming Messiah, the Messiah come expressly

testified, John viii. 56. But if we always extract from the 0. T.

text merely the minimum that grammatical and logical interpre-

tation, taken alone, can find in it, with no regard whatever to the

whole strain of 0. and N. T. Scripture, and to the teaching of the

Lord and His apostles, the result is an exegesis in the highest

degree barren for theology. We must grant, indeed, that in clear-

ness, distinctness, and unbroken continuity, Abrahamic saving

faith is not to be compared with the Christian, if only the

essential identity of their substance be held fast. We have already

indicated the connection of the Protevangelium with the promise

of Isaac and with the universal blessing to spring from his seed,

Avhich justifies the apostle in his conception of Abraham's faith.^

But then it follows from this that he has not arbitrarily enlarged

the meaning of the Scripture testimony, to the effect that to Abraham
his faith was counted as righteousness, in applying it to justification,

while originally it merely expressed, like Ps. cvi. 31 (comp. Num.

even Tholuck does not deny, that for the apostle the justification of the Christian is

an actus forensis, consisting in the imputation of the righteousness of Jesus Christ,

tlien the petitio principii can only be discovered in the supposition that the apostle

has drawn his parallel between Abraham's justifying faith and the Christian's justi-

fying faith with due regard to exactness. But to question this argues no particular

respect either for Pauline precision of thought or for the authority of the apostolic

word of God. The great and holy Aj)ostle Paul is at least no vacillating, misty

divine of the modern mediation-theology. When Tholuck distinguishes in the

Pauline doctrine of justification between the apostle's conception and the truth

embodied in this conception, and discovers the latter in the notion that in the appro-

priation of Christ bj'^ faith lies in fact the principle of a perfect fulfilment of the law,

that justification is an anticipatory declaration which judges of the germ by its sub-

sequent complete development (comp. on ver. 5, p. 178 f.), it is easily explicable

that he then also makes the apostle no longer so exact as to the object of Abraham's

justifying faith. This may be more remarkable in Mehring, p. 385 f. Meanwhile,

even he asscvts that j^er Jidein ami 2^'>'opterJidem are not absolutely separable. In

that case one should simpl)' acknowledge in so many words that the Romish Church,

in its theory of justification, in opposition to the Reformation, is fundamentally in

the right.

^ See more in detail in the Excursus to this chapter.
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XXV. 12), the divine approbation of a particular act well-pleasing

to God. In the case of Abraham it was his faith ; in the case of

Phinehas, spoken of Ps. cvi., his deed, that was reckoned as right-

eousness. The faith of Abraham, the father of the covenant and

of faith, was specific faith in the covenant-promise. The deed of

Phinehas was an extraordinary heroic achievement, which, on

account of its apparent harshness, stood in need of special divine

approval and of ratification in the shape of reward. Finally,

Abraham's justification extended merely to his own person, while

the reward of Phinehas extended " to all generations for evermore."

—eV/cTTeucre Be ^A/3paafjb rut Oew] LXX. : koL eTricrreva-ev

*A/3pafjb TM 6eu>] Paul puts the main idea, on which the emphasis

lies, first : eiTLaTevcrev, ovk epya eTToirjcraro, ovk elpyda-aro. The

particle Se belongs merely to the citation, not to the connection of

the Pauline argument. Moreover, instead of 'AlSpdfM Paul em-

ploys the form of the name ^A^padfi, which appears first Gen.

xvii. 5, and afterwards is exclusively used. He was to be intro-

duced even here as the type and father of nations, of believers.

—Koi eXoyiaOr) avro) et? BiKatoavvrjv^ literally after the LXX.
The Hebrew text has the active i^ i^^^'O!!!, where God is to be

conceived as the subject. iXoyiaOr}, it ivas reckoned, namely, to

TTto-reOo-at, which is to be supplied from eTrtarevaev, "Winer, p. 495.

XojL^eaOai in the present has sometimes (vv. 4, 5 ; contrary, ver. 6),

in the aorist passive has alvjciys, the passive sense, because for the

active sense the middle aorist form exists. In the Hebraistic

mode of construction : Xoyi^eaOai tlvI tl eh rt (Ps. cvi. 3 1 :

ni5nyi5 v nti'nri^), ^k denotes the result of the reckoning, ii. 26. As
an evidence, not so much of the justifying power of faith as of

the reward bestowed on true faith, the passage of Genesis cited by

Paul is quoted in 1 Mace. ii. 52 more in the apocryphal Jewish

than in the Pauline canonical sense.

Vv. 4, 5 lay down two general antithetical propositions

respecting the ground of justification, from the application of

which to the present case of Abraham the inference is that to

him justification was vouchsafed without the meritorious media-

tion of works. Thus vv. 4, 5 contain an illustration of ver. 3.

Tft) Be epja^ofjiivrp] Luther strikingly :
" but to him who is

occujpicd with works." " Operantem vocat," says Calvin, " non

quisquis bonis operibus addictus est, quod studium vigere debet

in omnibus Dei filiis : sed qui suis meritis aliquid promeretur

:

I
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similiter iion operautem, cui nihil debetiir operum merito.

Neque enini fideles vult esse ignavos : sed tantum mercenarios

esse vetat, qui a Deo quicqnam reposcant quasi jure debitum."

ipya^6fMevo<; has therefore the pregnant signification : one active

in works, whose life-element is works, seeing that he performs

them as a means to attain the hiKaioavviq 6eov and acoTrjpla.

The nietabatic 8e serves merely to indicate the transition from

one thing to another, or as a mere link of external connection.

— /ito-^09] The reward due, which presupposes, on the part

of the receiver, merit in the proper sense of the word.

—ov XojL^erat Kara %apii/ aXka Kara 6<f>€iXr}fia^ The emphasis

lies not on Xoyi^erai,, hut on Kara X"'P^^> ^^ ^^^® antithesis Kara

6j>eiKrjiia indicates. The apostle does not wish from the ex-

pression Xoyl^eadat itself to prove that justification is by grace,

which would be opposed to idiom. For Xoyl^eaOaL means : to

Iring into account, to reckon. Whether this is done by grace or

according to merit each particular case shows, not the word

simply. The proof of Abraham having been justified by grace is

not that his faith was reckoned to him, but that his faith was

reckoned. A work also may be reckoned, Ps. cvi. 31. More-

over, according to the former false conception, we should have

most awkwardly before Kara %a/3ii' to supply in thought a rovro

S' ear IV, and, in addition, to suppose a zeugma, since after akXd

some such word as SlSorai must be extracted from Xojl^eTai,.

It has been justly observed, that if the apostle had given to

Xoyi^erai the pregnant sense of reckoning by grace, he must

have written: ov Xoyi^erat Se, o iart %<x/3i9, o fxiadof tm

ipja^ofjuevQ), Kara 6(f)6lX7]fj,a avrov XajJb^dvovri, Xoyi^erai. Be

Tcp fir} epya^ofievo), Tnarevovrt Se e. r. h. r. dae^rj t] irlari'i av. et?

hiK. To one active in works, we must interpret, God accounts

reward not by grace, but by debt. The ipja^op^evoc, supposing

that they are irocrjTal rou vopov in the full sense of the word,

have therefore, without doubt, a claim to reward proportionate

to their merit. In reality, even to them God owes nothing,

inasmuch as they have only done what they are bound to do,

Luke xvii. 10. But of His goodness He has assumed this debt,

bound Himself to them by the promise of reward, to the fulfil-

ment of which they certainly have a just claim.

—Tw Se pbT] €p'ya^op,ev(p\ Opposite of rw €p<ya^o/J.evq),

ver. 4. Not such an one is meant, therefore, as does no
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good works at all, but one who does tliem not with a view to

his justification.

—

TrtcTTevovTi Se eVl rov ScKaiovura rov ao-e/3i}] The ao-ey3>;9

here is not Abraham in particular, who, according to the tradition

derived from Josh. xxiv. 2, and found in Philo, Josephus, and

Maimonides, before his calling is said to have been an idolater

;

for the proposition, as the parallelism of vv. 4, 5 shows, is to be

taken as a general principle. Bikulovv rov aae^rj yields a

stronger contrast than BcKaiovv rov dlZlkov. All the more

illustrious also is the energy of the faith which in reliance upon

the divine %a/ot9 believes in spite of dcre^eia. iriareveLV iiri

riva, to helieve in some one, ver. 24, Acts ix. 42, xi. 17, according

to the Pauline conception of justifying faith, is not different from:
"
to imt his trust in some one"

—Xoyi^erai rj irlari'; avrov et? BiKacoavvrjv] The Latin church

(Pelagius, Ambrosiaster, Vulgata) added to these words : semndtim

^nopositum gratiae Dei (i.e. Kara rrjv irpoOeaiv t?}? yapiTo^ rov

660V, after the analogy of 2 Tim. i. 9). The intention clearly was

to make the antithesis more complete (ra> ipya^o/jiivw . . . \oyc^erai

, . . Kara oc^elXr^ixa, tc5 he . . . Triarevovrt . . . Xojl^erat . , . Kara

rrjv TrpoOeaiv ri]<; ^ctptro? rov Oeov). But we do not need this

addition, because for the apostle, as the connection shows, the

imputation oi faith as righteousness is of itself identical with the

imputation of righteousness by grace. For him, faith is always

in the act of justification the opposite of works and the correlative

notion to grace (xi. 6). Hence with good reason the evangelical

church has explained the expression :
" faith is reckoned as

righteousness," seeing that this is done by grace for the sake of

Christ's righteousness, as equivalent to the proposition :
" Christ's

righteousness is reckoned to the believer as righteousness." " Et

sane res eodem recidit, si orthodoxe explicetur," observes Calov,

" sive dicamus, fidcm imputari in justitiam, sen Christum fide

apprchcnsnm: quia fides .nihil aliud est, quam apprehensio Christi

et justitiae ejus
;
quid ergo diversi est, Christi apprehensionem

nobis imputari, et Christum apprehensum imputari nobis ?

"

The application of the general principle of vv. 4, 5 to the case of

Abraham follows naturally. If Abraham's faith ivas reckoned to

him as righteousness (ver. 3), then was he one that dealt not in

works, else he would have received the reward of righteousness

as a debt due to him. But he was one that believed in Him
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who justifies the ungodly, one therefore who was justified %6t>/3t?

Vv. 6-8. Confirmation of the contents of ver. 5 by the testi-

mony of David. " Perapposite," says Bengel, "post Abrahamum
introducitur David : quia uterque in Messiae progenitoribus pro-

missionem suscepit et propagavit. Mosi nulla directa promissio

data est de Mcssia ; quia hie ei opponitur, neque ex Mosis stem-

mate prognatus est." By its very form (Kaddirep), the testimony

and therefore also the example of David is alleged merely as a

subordinate confirmation of the doctrine of justification which has

been established by the case of Abraham. Still it contributes of

itself a new, independent evidence of that doctrine. And, in

fact, the appeal to David next to that to Abraham was peculiarly

apposite, because Christ was and was called a Son of David, and

to David, next to Abraham, the most definite promise of the

Messiah had been given. Besides, Abraham lived before, but

David after the giving of the law. Kadairep kuI] sicuti etiam, even

as also, 2 Cor. i. 14; 1 Thess. iii. 6, 12, iv. 5 ; Heb. iv. 2, v. 4.—\i<yec Tov fiaKapio-fMov] declares the felicitation, simply a

more select phrase for jMaKapi^et. fjbaKapia/jt,6<i is not convertible

with fiaKapla. It means not : David declares the blessedness

that a man possesses, etc., but : David expresses the felicitation

of the man, etc., i.e. he pronounces the man blessed.

—c5 6 6eo<; Xoyi^eTai BiKaioavvrjv^ We must not, with the

older Protestant exegetes, supply Xpiarov, by which course we
should get the doctrine of the justitia Christi imputata in a

directly scriptural expression. But the correctness of this

Protestant doctrine follows by natural consequence from the

Pauline order of thought. That God imputes or accounts to the

believer a righteousness which of himself he possesses not, takes

place, if at least God is not to be guilty of unrighteous or

arbitrary conduct, precisely upon the ground of the existent

righteousness of Christ, which as a substitutory righteousness,

made ours by faith, is imputed to us. But the fact that in the

present passage the termimis tcchnicus, met with elsewhere,

SiKatovv is interchanged with Xoyi^eaSac SiKatocrvvTjv, furnishes a

new proof that justification consists not in actually making man
righteous, but in an actus forensis pronouncing him righteous.

—%co/3i? ep<ywv\ to be joined with Xoyl^erac. In the passage of

the Psalms quoted (taken from Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, literally after the
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LXX.) ep'^a are not positively excluded, but inasmucli as there

justification is defined as consisting in forgiveness of sins, it is

self-evident that in it works do not come into consideration ; for

forgiveness of sins forms the very opposite of merit of works.

I'urther, the psalm does not speak expressly of justification

;

but inasmuch as /juaKapta, like acoTTjpia, only exists as the con-

sequence of the hiKaioavvri Oeov, if the former must be placed in

a(f)eaLii roav afiapnoiv, so also must the latter.

—eireKakv^drjaav at afMaprlai,] Heb. ^^^^ "'^03 (from "^^3). God

so covers sin that it no more comes to light, i.e. He consigns it to

oblivion, He pardons, remits it. Augustine on Ps. 1. 1 :
" Si

texit Deus peccata, noluit animadvertere, si noluit animadvertere,

noluit punire."

—ov fji,r} XoylcrrjTat,] The intensive ou fit] (of what will or

should nowise take place) is construed in the N. T. only, and

indeed most usually, with the conjunct, aorist, or with the indie,

futur. ; in the classics also with the conjunct, praesentis. The

rule of Herrmann, that the conjunct, aorist stands in re incerti

temporis, in the N. T. at least finds no support. The present

passage might indeed be explained in harmony with it, but not

e.g. 1 Thess. iv. 15. Comp. Winer, p. 634. This passage shows

us that BtKuiovv is synonymous with Xoji^eaOat, hiKaLoavvqv, fiij

Xoyi^eaOac ufxapriav, ac^ievai Ta<} dvo/juia^, eiriKakvirreiv ra?

an,apTia<i, and that therefore the Protestant church has the full

sanction of Scripture when it discriminates between justification

and sanctification.

Although now (vv. 7, 8) David in general pronounced all

blessed whose sins are forgiven, it might still be affirmed that

this blessedness extended only to the rrrepirofjuy], to the 'lovBaloi,

TrepcT/ji'qTOL, to whom David himself belonged. On this account

the apostle (ver. 9) adds the question : 'O /xaKapcafjLO'i . . .

uKpo/Svarrlav ; by which he passes over to the second point

which he was desirous to attest by the example of Abraham,

namely, that it confirms not only this truth that righteousness

comes by faith, but also that it is vouchsafed equally to Gentiles

with Jews.

Ver. 9. 'O fMaKapca-fjuo'; ovv ovro'i, eVl Trjv irepLTo/jbtjv ;] Some

would supply TTLTTTei. But cadcre in aliquem is a Latinisni

unknown to Greek idiom. Xeyerat, too, cannot well be supplied

from ver. 6, comp. Heb. vii. 13. Paul asks not whether David

I

I
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applies his felicitation only to the circumcision or also to the

uucircumcision, but whetlier in and of itself it is to be applied

only to one or also to the other ? It is best, therefore, simply to

supply e<ncv. The ovv draws an inference from the /jiaKapcafjb6<i,

contained vv, 7, 8.

—
7] Koi eifl T-qv atcpo^va-Tiav ;] or also. The Kai intimates

that in what precedes eVl Tr]v Treptro/jujv is said in exclusive

reference to the Jews = cttI ttjv TrepcTOfxrjv /xovov. Some codices

even add this fiovov, manifestly supplied by themselves.

irepiTOfirj, aKpo^varia, ahst. jpro concreto, ii. 26, iii. 30.

—\e<yofi€v <yap ktA,.] The emphasis lies on tw 'A^padjui,. " For

we say that to Ahraham his faith was accounted righteousness."

As he was the first to receive circumcision, it may be asked

whether he was justified before circumcision, or only as circum-

cised, and, further perhaps, even on account of circumcision.

This question is answered in the following verse. If it were

wished to lay the emphasis on eXoyLO-Qr], we must assign to the

word the pregnant sense, " to account by grace, without merit of

works," a sense that it has not of itself, comp. on ver. 4.

Better than this would be the emphasis on rj 7rLart<i. If faith is

imputed as righteousness, an imputation by grace finds place.

The next question is, whether this takes place altogether

independently of circumcision, or only on condition of circum-

cision pre- existent. The latter was the contention of the

Pharisaic Jewish Christians (Acts xv.), and of the Galatian false

teachers. From this followed the necessity of circumcision for

the Gentiles, if they would partake in justifying grace and

eternal blessedness. Nevertheless, it seems to us more simple

and obvious to accentuate t&> ^A^pad/ju than to give emphatic

prommence to 97 Tr/o-Ti?. The position of the words is not

decisive against our view.

Ver. 10. TTco? ovv iXoylaOr] ;] sc. avrw. How, in loliat way ?

not : in what conclition f as if Paul had written ttw? e^ovTi, or

TTOift) ovTi. Eather is the question as yet indefinite, and is first

defined more exactly by tlie subjoined iv TrepcrofMfj ovn rj ev

CLKpo^varla ;—ovK ev irepiT. . . . aKpojS.] For Abraham's justification is

treated of Gen. xv., but his circumcision for the first time

Gen. xvii. The latter was only ordained by divine command
several (at least fourteen) years after the former.
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Ver. 11. Circumcision was not the means, but the consequence

of justification, and the consequence, indeed, in the form of a

confirming seal. By this representation the possible objection is

implicitly guarded against, that according to Paul's view circum-

cision was altogether without use and meaning. koI arj/jbelov

eXa^e irepLTOfirj';] The genitive is geoiit. appositionis, therefore =
KoX aijfietov eXa^ev o iaTt Trepirofi')], the sign consisting in circum-

cision, comp. Acts iv. 2 2 : to arji^elov tovto tt}? ldaew<i ; Jas. i. 12:

o crTe(f)avo<; t^? ^&)^9 ; Eph. vi. 17: ?; fid'^aipa rov Trvev^aro^.

The reading •n-eptrofi'^v, advocated by Bengel and Griesbach, is

not sufficiently attested by manuscripts, and may most easily be

explained by an error of the copyist through the adjacent

accusatives {arjixelov, a(})pa'yl8a). Besides, Paul must have written

Koi crrjfxeiov eKaj3e irepLTOjJbrjv Kal acfypaylSa, or Kal iXa/Se Trepi-

TOfirjv arjfielov koX a-^pajl8a. The arrangement of the words

fcal a-Tjfielov €\a/36 Treporofii]'; is only chosen for rhetorical effect,

because it is more sonorous, solemn, and musical than either

Kol arjfjbelov Tre/Jtroyu.^? eXa^e or Kal eXa/Se cn]p,eiov TreptTOfirj^}.

The expression arj/jietov alone is not identical with o-rjfjieiov

BcaOrJKT]';, T\'^']2 nSn^ Gen. xvii. 11, but signifies simply the sign

that Abraham received in his person, by which he was distin-

guished from the uncircumcised. The religious significance of

this sign is first given in the words subjoined.

—a-(f)paylSa] forms the apposition to arj/xeLov 7reptTO/Lt^9, that it

might lie a seal, as a seal,—a metaphorical expression for : as a con-

firmation, a ratification, pledge, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 2 : 97 jap a<j)pa'yl<i

TTJf; ifjirj(; d'Tro(noXrj<i vfjbet<i iare ; 2 Tim. ii. 19 ; John vi. 27. The

seal subjoined confirms and ratifies the contents of a document.

Thus accordingly circumcision, ordained by God, was to Abraham,

so to speak, a seal affixed to the declaration of righteousness

vouchsafed to him on the part of God. In the Targum on

Cant. iii. 8 the seal of circumcision is spoken of: Htd ri»"'rin
j

as also in the formula of circumcision the words occurred

:

" Benedictus sit, qui sanctificavit dilectum ab utero, et signum

(nix) posuit in carne, et filios suos sigillavit (Dnn) signo foederis

sancti." The covenant which God made with Abraham, ch. xv.

(see especially ver. 18), and which was therefore only renewed

ch. xvii., was a covenant of grace and a promise on the part of

God. In ch. xvii. 11 is circumcision first instituted as a sign of

t)iis covenant. As, then, God stood in covenant with Abraham
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tlirongh a promise of grace, so Abraham stood in covenant with

God through faith. The divine covenant-grace answers to the

Abrahamic righteousness of faith. Justly, therefore, might the

apostle describe circumcision, which, according to the 0. T. text,

was a covenant-sign, as withal a seal of the righteousness of faith.

—T^9 SiKatoa-vvi]^ rrj<i 7ri'o-T€&)?] the righteousness of faith, the

righteousness of which faith was the medium, which had its

ground in faith.—Trj<i iv rfi aKpo^vaTLo] sc. cj(e6eL(Tri<^. It seems natural to

bind together 8iKacoavvr]<i t^? Trto-rect)? as one notion : the righteous-

ness-of-faith, and then to refer tt/? iv rf) aKpo^varla to the

complete notion : the righteousness-of-faith which he had attained

in uncvrcumcision. But in the first place, for the sake of per-

spicuity, Paul must then have written : acppajlSa t>}9 e« TrtcrTea)?

BiKaioavvrj<i rrj'i kt\. Again, the subjoined TrccrrevovTcov Si aKpo-

j3vaTLa<;, ver. 11, Tf/9 iv rfi dfcpo^uaTca iricneai'i, ver. 12, shows

that in the present verse the emphasis lies on 77)9 TriaTeca, not

on T^9 8LKaioavvr]<;. Otherwise the apostle would have written,

ver. 11 : et9 to elvai avrov irarepa irdvTCOv rcov Tricrrec StKato)-

OevTcov, not: irdvTOiv twv TricrrevovTcov. T^9 iv rfj aKpo^vcnia,

is therefore to be joined with rrj<i irlareo)';, not with t?}9 SiKuio-

(Tvvrjf;. " And he received the sign of circumcision as a seal of the

righteousness of the faith which he had in uncircumcision." The

apostle here takes circumcision simply as a seal of the covenant

and of grace. Its other meaning, as a symbol of inward circum-

cision of heart (according to Philo, a o-v/x^oXov rrj^ twv rjSovcov

iKTo/ji,rj<i), he does not here bring into view. But in point of fact,

the sanctification of believers is itself a seal of their righteousness

of faith already present. Without justification by faith there is

no new life. The new life, therefore, bears witness to the presence

of justification, to which, accordingly, it serves as a seal. More-

over, if circumcision is a (7(f)payi<i of the 8tKatoavv'r)<i Trlarecof;, it is

self-evident that since in the N. T., in baptism, a new arj/xelov

aippaytarLKov is instituted, circumcision is abolished. Col. ii. 11,

12. " Caeterum," says Calvin, " quod in Abrahae persona cir-

cumcisio posterior justitia fuit, non semper in sacramentis locum

habet : sicut apparet in Isaac et posteris : sed Deus semel edere

tale ab initio specimen voluit, ne quis externis rebus salutem

affigeret," as to which certainly the opposite, spiritualistic extreme

must be just as decidedly rejected. This passage is of importance
Philippi, Rom. I. M
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in determining the notion of sacrament, inasmuch as according to

it the sacramental sign stands out in antithesis, both to the oims

o]peraturrh and the mere nota professionis, as a seal of the divine

promise of grace which can only be embraced by faith. It is, in

Augustine's phrase, verhum visibile, a visible pledge of grace.

— et? TO etpaL avrbv /ctX] by some . expositors is taken eK^ari-

Koi'i = Kol ovTco'i iyeveTo irarijp. But it is more forcible and

more accordant with the biblical mode of conception to take it

Te\i,K(o<; : tJiat he might he, etc. Theodoret already well says :

<yap Twv oKaiv 6eo<i 7rpoeiBd}<i co? Oeo'i, w? eva \aov i^ eOvwv kol

*IovhaLO)v adpoLcrei, kol Bta 7riaTeo)<i avroL<i rrjv crcoTyptau Trape^ei,

ev Tc5 TrarpLap'^r] ^A/Spaap, aju,(f)OTepa irpohte'ypay^e.—irarepa ttuvtcov toov iriaT. ht* aKpo^vaTLa<i\ It is, of course,

the spiritual fatherhood of Abraham that is here alluded to.

There exists a great family of believers, at the head of which

stands Abraham, the father of faith. Abraham is founder and

head of this family, and as such father of believers. Of the

spiritual interpretation of Abraham's fatherhood the Lord had

already set the example, John viii. 37, 39 ; comp. Matt. iii. 9
;

Luke iii. 8. As matter of fact, Abraham's righteousness of faith,

present already before circumcision, and only confirmed and sealed

by circumcision, was a strong testimony to the universality of

divine grace, bound to no external conditions. The national

limitation of God's kingdom, that came in later, bound to natural

descent and an external cultus, was not, even during the time of

its continuance, an absolute one, as is proved by the believing

Gentiles who acknowledged the God of Israel, while prophecy

expressly anticipated a time when all limits should be done away.

—Si' aKpo^v(n[a<i, in, with uncircumeision, ii. 27 : Bta ypdfM-

fMaro'i Koi 7r€pLT0fiy]<;.

—eh TO Xoyia-dfjvat /ctX.] illustrates parenthetically the pre-

ceding words : et9 to elvat avrbv iraTepa ktX. Abraham was

to be father of all believers from among the Gentiles, i.e. to

believers also from among the Gentiles was righteousness to be

imputed.

—KOI avToh'] as to Abraham himself The Kal, altogether in

keeping with the strain of thought, which Lachmann on the

evidence of some critical authorities erased, merely dropped out

through a mistake of the eye of the copyist (occasioned by the

vat in the preceding \o<yia-6i]i/ai).
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—rrjv BiKaioa-vv7]:j] which was already spoken of, namely, the

SiKaiocrvvrj irlcrTew^. Hence the article.

Ver. 12. Abraham is spiritual father, not only of believing

Gentiles, but also of the Jews, provided that as his genuine

children they resemble him not merely in circumcision, but also

in faith. Already in the 0. T. the distinction is drawn between

the circumcised merely outwardly, in body, and the circumcised

spiritually, in heart, Deut. x. 16, xxx. 6 ; Jer. iv. 4. koX Trarepa

Tr€pcT0fi7]s;'\ looks back to et? to ehai avrov, ver. 11 : koX {eh to

elvai avTov) iraTepa irepcTo/x'T]';. That the Jews may not under-

stand this in a carnal sense, Paul at once adds, as a necessary

qualification and illustrative definition : roi? ovk kt\.

—aWa KoX Tol<; crTOf)(^ovat /ctA,.] Dativ. comviod. :
" to those

who," etc. We should have expected the apostle to continue in

the genitive : koI TraTepa 7repi,To/ji,rj<; twv ovk kt\. oKka kol tcov

aToi'x^ovvTcov kt\., or rather : koI iraTepa TreptTo/jLrj<;, TouTeaTc (or

Xeyoj Be) twv ovk kt\. However, we also say : elfit tlvl iraTt^p,

comp. Eev. xxi. 7 : koL eaofiat uvtS 6eo<;, koX auro? eaTac pboi mo'?
;

Luke vii. 12 : vto9 fiovo'yevr]<; tj} /xrjTpl avTov. The transition to

the more pointed dative (" I am a father to thee" more direct

than " I am thy father ") cannot therefore be considered strange.

—Tot9 OVK e'/c 7repcTo/jiri<; fiovov^ like the unbelieving Jews, to

whom Abraham was not father in the Pauline sense, i.e. not a

spiritual father in faith. As to the phrase ol e'/c iTepLTop,ri<i, see

on ii. 8.—oKka Kol Toh (XToi,')(ovai toU r^veai actX.] The expression

is not to be illustrated by comparison with Gal. v. 25 : vpev/jiaTt

(TTOfx^elv, or Acts ix. 31 : iropeveadac tw (po/Sw tov Kvpiov, or

Phil. iii. 16 : Tft) avTw a-Toi'^etv Kavovi, in which examples the

dative is to be regarded as the dative of the norm, and the

metaphor lies only in the word aT0L')(elv (to walk = to live),

comp. Acts xxi. 24. Eather in the formula : Toh Xxveai Tivo<i

GT0L')(etv or /Salveiv, the dative retains its original, local signifi-

cation, and replies to the question : Where ? " To walk in the

footsteps of some one." In this formula also not merely the

word (TTOfxelv, but the whole phrase is metaphorical = " to imitate

some one." The phrase :
" walk in the footsteps of the faith

that Abraham had in uncircumcision," instead of :
" imitate the

faith that Abraham had in uncircumcision," is not without a

touch of poetic grace. If, now, we look at the grammatical con-
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stniction of the sentence, it appears as if ol cvk e'/c Trf/oiTO/x?}?

fxovov must be different from ol ajoi'x^ovvTe'i ktX. ; for were they

the same, we should have expected, not Tot9 o-roi^oOcrt, but aroi-

yovai without the article : koI irarepa irepLTOfxi)^, Tol<i ovk eK

ireoLTO/jir]'? ^ovov, aXka koI aToi')(^ovat rot? t'^veat t?}? iv rfj ciKpo-

/SvaTia Triareax; tov iraTpo<i TjfiSiv ^A^padfi. On this account the

Peshito, Vulgata, Theodoret early referred rot? ovk e'/c 7repLToixi)<j

jxovov, sc. overt, to the Jews, aWa kqX toI<; cnotj^ovai, ktX. to the

Gentiles. " That he might be a father of the circumcised, not

only of the circumcised (the Jews), but also of those who walk

in the footsteps of the faith of uncircumcised Abraham." So,

too, Luther. But, in the first place, it could not then have run

:

Tot9 OVK eK 7re/3iTo/x?}9 fiovov, but must have run : ov Tol<i eK

7repLT0fxrj<; jjlovov, which some unimportant manuscripts even read,

clearly as a correction merely. In the first case ovk would

negative e'/c 7repLT0firj<i jxovov elvat, in the second case Traripa

elvai,. To suppose, with some expositors, that Paul has written

T0L<i OVK for ou rol<i, would be to suppose an inversion as unin-

telligible as it is unexampled in harshness. Further still, it is

altogether inconceivable that Paul should have repeated once

more the proposition already laid down ver. 11, that Paul is the

father of believing Gentiles, and done this, moreover, in an unlikely

form ; for instead of aXka koX toI<; a-rotxovaL toU 'ix^eai kt\.,

which could only serve to indicate the believing Jews, we should at

least have expected : dWa koI toU dKpo^vaToi<i Tol<i aToi'^ovac

kt\. On the other hand, the requirement which, in keeping

with the tenor of thought, we naturally expected, that the Jews

also, if they would be Abraham's children in truth, must possess

faith, would have been left altogether unmentioned. Nothing,

then, remains but to find in the words toI^ ovk e'/c Treptr. fiov.,

dWd Kal Tot<; cttol^x^ovo-i ktX, a description of the believing Jews.

" That he might be a father of the circumcised, of those who are

not only circumcised, but also follow the faith of uncircumcised

Abraham." Thus only does ver. 12 completely correspond with

ver. 11. Abraham, a father of believing Gentiles, ver. 11, and a

father of believing Jews, ver. 12. It must accordingly be con-

ceded that the article rot? before o-Toi^^oucrt is repeated in error,

on which it has been rightly observed that Paul carelessly con-

tinues with dXKa Kai, as if he had previously written ov fxovov

rols. We may here call to mind the canon which Calvin
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enunciates on ii. 8 :
" Ex aliis enim cliscenda est eloquentia :

hie sub contemptibili verborum humilitate spiritualis sapientia

quaerenda est." But it is to be borne in mind that negligences

of expression occur perhaps in the most practised and correct

writers.— But of set purpose the apostle says, not :
" of those

who follow Abraham's faith," but :
" of those who follow Abraham's

faith manifested in a state of uncircumcision" in order thus once

again to strip the Jews of all pride in their circumcision.

The apostle, vv. 1 3-1 7, makes good the position that Abraham
is father of all believers, not merely of the circumcised. The

gist of the argument beginning with ver. 13 is found in the

words of ver. 16 : o? eVrt Trarijp ttuvtcov rjficov. But the proof

lies in the proposition that the promise of inheritance was given

not through the medium of the law, but purely through the

medium of the righteousness of faith. For were only those

under the law, i.e. the circumcised, heirs of the promise, with-

out doubt the Gentiles would be excluded, and Abraham
would be father only of circumcised Jews, not also of believing

Gentiles.

Ver. 13. yap] serves to make good the position that Abraham
is father of believers, not merely of the circumcised.—Bia v6fj.ov] not : ivith the law, i.e. while having the law, as

in ii. 27, iv. 11. Bia v6/j,ov also is not of itself=Sia BiKaLoavvrj^;

vofjLov, or Be epycov vojjlov, but generally : through the medium of

the law, hy means of the law, for the law in no way co-operated

as the medium of the promise, comp. %«t)/ot<? vofiov, iii 21. But
doubtless the explanation of the ivorcl given by Grotius, suh con-

ditione ohservandi legem, while of itself too narrow, may pass as a

not inappropriate paraphrase of the se7ise. The vo/jLO'i appears

here in correspondence with 'jrepcrofjir], mentioned before, just in

so far as from the legal standpoint circumcision was regarded as

a sign of obligation to render a complete fulfilment of the law;

Gal. V. 3, It is the more difficult to conceive such a condition

of salvation imposed in circumcision in the case of Ahraham,
as the Nomos was not even as yet given to him, but was first

given, according to Gal. iii. 1 7, fiera err} TerpaKoaia Kal rptaKovra,

and, if the chronology be fixed more precisely, even later still.—rj eirayyeXia] sc. eyevero. With the word iirayyeXla the

apostle always associates the notion of the spontaneous, ^rncon-

ditioned promise of grace. Comp. Gal. iii. 18 : el yap e'/c vo/xov tj
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KXrjpovofiia, ovKeri i^ iTrayyeXiwi' rw Se ^A^paafjb ef iTrayyeXla^

Ke-^dpLaraL 6 6e6<;.

—7) ru) a7rep/j,ari avTov] or to his seed. In negative sentences

the Greeks and Latins employ tj and aut where kul and et stand

in affirmative sentences, comp. Matt. v. 17 with Eom. iii. 21,

The airepfia are here manifestly believers, as the spiritual children

of Abraham, ver. 16. In the 0. T., to Abraham and his natural

posterity was first of all promised the earthly possession, as an

inheritance, of the land of Canaan. But in different ways the

apostle arrives at the spiritual interpretation of this promise. In

the first place, the history of Isaac's birth is for him, in accord-

ance with the typical character of the entire 0. T. history, an

AUegorumenon, Eom. ix. 7-9
; Gal. iv. 22-31. Isaac, the seed

of Abraham, to whom the inheritance was made sure, was the son

of promise, the son of the free woman. Ishmael, on the contrary,

was the son of the bondmaid, born in the way of nature. The

former prefigures the church of believers who are freed from the

curse of the law, begotten spiritually through God's promise of

grace. The latter prefigures the community of those that live

after the flesh, that are busy in carnal works of the law, and are

under legal bondage. Only the first are heirs of the spiritual

Canaan, of ^wr} alu)vio<i, of So^a iirovpdvio'i. In this conception

he is justified by the fact, that through Abraham's seed all races

of the earth were to be blessed. But according to the Prot-

evangelium, as well as according to the entire tenor of 0. T.

prophecy, this seed was none other than Christ, the promised

Seed of the woman, the true Israel (Isa. xlix. 3), He in whom the

Israelitish nation reached its flower, its consummation, and the

complement of its destiny. If Christ is the true Seed of Abraham,

in whom every lower i'TrayyeXia, given to Israel Kara crdpKa, is

elevated into a higher, heavenly promise, then are all believers

who are in Christ, as such, both from among Jews and Gentiles,

both in the period before and in that after Christ, Abraham's

true seed and heirs with Christ of eternal life, Gal. iii. 16, 29
;

Eom. viii. 17. Finally, the apostle refers the promise given to

Abraham, Gen. xii. 3, that in him all nations were to be blessed,

to the blessing of righteousness and the gift of the Spirit promised

to believers, Gal. iii. 6-9, 14. Being blessed through faith they

are blessed in Abraham, i.e. like Abraham the father of faith, as

whose spiritual children believers are regarded. Just as he as
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natural father stands at the head of the natural Israel, so as

spiritual father is he at the head of the spiritual Israel, who, so

to speak, are born from his spirit of faith, because upon them the

spirit of Abraham's faith rests, because they tread in the footsteps

of his faith. By this last conception Paul in this passage also

obtains the notion of the spiritual (nrip/xa of Abraham, as vv. 11,

12, 16, 17, 18 show. But this coincides with the first con-

ception, and with this derives its truth and validity from the

mediatory interpretation. Because Christ is Abraham's a-irepfjua,

believers in Christ also are Abraham's airepfia, who, like Isaac,

are born through promise, and walk in the footsteps of Abraham,

their father in the faith.—TO Kkr)pov6fjbov avTov elvai [toO] Koafiov] forms an epexegesis

or a sort of apposition to ?; eTrayyeXia (Winer, p. 663), and is not

in reality different from Mare elvai avrov kt\. The infin. praes.

elvat does not stand for the infin. fut. ecrecrdat, for by the promise

Abraham is already established in the inheritance of the world.

By avrov Abraham is made to stand alone as the chief subject.

He appears as the representative of his (nrep/xa, so that the

promise given to him refers just as much to the (xirepixa. The
article tov is wanting before Koajxov in the best manuscript

authorities, and must therefore be expunged. The reason of its

absence may be, that the word /cocr/zo? denotes an object the only

one of its kind, and therefore is self-defined. It is always absent

also in the phrases : airo KaTaj3o\rj<; Koafxov, irpo Kara(3o\rj<; KocrfMov,

air apyr\<i Kocrpbov, and elsewhere frequently, v. 1 3 ; Gal. vi. 14;
Winer, p. 147. By /coo-/i09, the object of the KXijpovofiLa, if we
decline to have recourse to arbitrary explanations, may simply be

understood "all the world." But Koap.o'^ is here the glorified

world, the new heaven and new earth, 2 Pet. iii. 13, the kticti^

delivered from fiaraLOTtj'i and (jidopd, Eom. viii. 18 ff. To
Abraham and his natural seed the earthly Canaan was promised

(Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 14, 15, xv. 18, xvii. 8 ; comp. xxvi. 3 ; Ex.

vi. 4). Just, then, as the apostle takes the natural seed merely as

the type of the spiritual seed, the airepp.a of which he speaks

here being, as we have seen, Abraham's children in faith from

among Gentiles and Jews, it follows that the earthly Canaan, the

possession of ^laparfk Kara adpKa, may be regarded as the type

of the heavenly Canaan which was to be the possession of

^IcrparfK Kara irveOfxa, the church of believers. Just as in Christ
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the natural Israel attained its flower and consummation, so also

in this true Israel the earthly Canaan is elevated into the

heavenly Canaan, i.e. the eternal happiness, whose possession

Christ has procured. But this heavenly, invisible inheritance

comes forth in visible manifestation, and reaches completeness in

the new heaven and new earth for which we look in the /cocr/xo?

Kai,v6<i. That Koafio<i is not" the world in its present earthly form,

is proved also by Eom. viii. 17: el Be reKva koX K\i]pov6/xoc,

K\r]povofxoc fjuev Oeov, avyKXrjpovofiot Se Xpccrrov. Comp. Heb.

xi. 8-16, from which we learn that the cnrepixa of Abraham, the

community of believers, has still to look for a heavenly inheritance,

i.e. the Kkrjpovo/jLi'a Xpiarov. As here the glorified world, so

elsewhere the glorified earth is promised to believers as a future

possession, comp. Matt. v. 5 : fiaKapioc ol irpaeU' otc avrol

KK'qpovoixrjaovac Tr]v jtjv, and again, Ps. xxxvii. 1 1 : Q^)^J(1

px-^tt'T";; ver. 29 : ^^'hv nj?^ ^33ti';'i PP^T' ^'i?'^.^ (Matt. xix. 28
;

Luke xxii. 30) ; Eev. v. 10. Even in the 0. T. the Messiah Him-
self is presented as the Euler of the ends of the earth, Ps. ii. 8,

Ixxii. 8 ff. But in the present passage the comprehensive ex-

pression /cocryu,o9 is not to be confined merely to the sphere of the

earth [Koppe, Kollner, Maier], still less are we to think of

Messianic blessedness in general, present or even future [Wetstein,

Piatt]. Nor, finally, can the apostle, in allusion to Gen. xii. 3,

xviii. 18, xxii. 18, which passages already the old Greek ex-

positors, Chrysost., Theodor., Theophyl., make the basis of their

exposition, understand by Kkrjpovoiila Koafiov the reception of all

nations into the theocracy [Beza, Estius], inasmuch as these very

nations themselves are the crTrepfia to which this KXrjpovofiia is

promised. Comp. also Mechilta in Jalkut Sim. I. f. 69, 3 : "hoc

planum est, Abrahamum neque hunc mundum neque futurum

haereditate consequi potuisse, nisi per fidem, qua credidit, q. d. Gen.

XV. 6." Tanehuma, p. 165, 1: " Abrahamo patri meo Deus

possidendum dedit coelum ct terrain." In the 0. T. the land of

Canaan is described as Kkr^povofiM, n?m, Deut. iv. 21 ; but in the

N. T. the term is applied not to the earthly, but the heavenly

Canaan only.

—ttA,A,a. Bta 8iKaio(Tvvrj<; Trlareco^] Certainly the promise was

given to Abraham before the declaration of his righteousness

through faith, Gen. xii., xiii. But he was already actually

righteous through faith before the declaration recorded in xv. 6,
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and the promise was also renewed to him after tliat declaration,

XV. 18, xvii. 8.

,Vv. 14, 15. The proof of this assertion, that to Abraham and

his seed the promise of the inheritance was mediated through the

righteousness of faith, not through the law, the apostle deduces

from the impossibility of the opposite, which impossibility is

grounded on the nature of the law, or rather on its relation to

man's sinful nature. After this he reverts, ver. 16, to the asser-

tion advanced ver. 13, and demonstrated vv. 14, 15. The nature

of the proof, therefore, here is dogmatic, whereas in Gal. iii. 15-18
he pursues the historical mode of argument, showing that, since

the law was first given 430 years after Abraham received the

promise, the fulfilment of the promise cannot be dependent on
fulfilment of the law. ol gk voijuov] sc. 6vTe<i, ii. 8, iv. 12. These

are not such as fulfil the law, ol Troirjral rov vofxov, ii. 13, nor

such as are occupied with works of the law, place their trust in

the law, ol ipya^ofievoi, iv. 4, but such as have, possess the law,

belong to the law, ver. 16. But, of course, the Kkripovofila is only

denied to them in so far as they have only the vo/u.o'i, not Tr/art?

as well ; for ver. 1 6 intimates that even ol e/c vo/xov, in so far as

they are Tna-Tevovre^; only, are partakers in the iTrayyeXia. There-

fore, in accordance with the sense, we might supply a fMovov not

so well to K\r]pov6fjiOL as to ol e/c vofMov. Those meant are such

as belong to the law simply. Those belonging to the law, as such,

attain not the inheritance, ver. 16. The voixo^ here is, of course,

the Mosaic law ; but the proposition holds good in a still higher

degree of the moral law in general

•

—

kXtjpovo/jLOl] sc. elai.

—KeKevcoTM 7] TTtcTTi?] TertiuTti enim non datur. Either the

voiio'i or TTia-TL'i, i.e. the %a/3i? 6eov of which iriaTis lays hold, is the

medium of the KXTjpovofiia. If, then, power to confer happiness

resides in the law, faith has lost its power. Gal. iii. 21, 22.

KeKevoiraL = is made or become void, idle, useless, poiverless (not

different from Kevi] ecniv as the result of KeKevcorai) ; Kevov koL

a^pehv irpaypba evpiarKerac, Theophyl., 1 Cor. i. 17, ix. 15;
2 Cor. ix. 3 ;

Phil. ii. 7. "We must not supply auTov to iriaTL'i,

i.e. Tov ^Al3pad/jL, for the proposition is general.—Kal KaT^pyrjrai rj iirayyeKla] and the promise is abrogated,

annidlcd, iii. 3, 31, vi. 6, 1 Cor. xv. 26, no longer finds place.

The reason of this assertion, consisting in the fact that it is the
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distinctive property of the law to work op'^rj, the opposite of

KXijpovo/iiia, is given in the subjoined ver, 15.

—o yap v6/j,o<; opyrjv Karepyd^eraL] whereby, therefore, ;\;«pi9

and the eirayyeXla are precluded. This exclusion of grace and

the promise Luther has indicated by the particula exclusiva

" only," translating :
" seeing that the law produces only wrath."

But opj^ cannot be understood of man's wrath against the

divine judgment, as Melanchthon explains: "Hos terrores con-

scientiae vocat iram, in quibus videlicet conscientia irascitur

judicio Dei, fugit et odit judicium Dei." Placed in contrast with

objective %apt9 and eTrayyeXia, opyij also must denote something

objective. Elsewhere, indeed, e'x^dpa is ascribed to guilty man
in relation to God, viii. 7 (Eph. ii. 15), Jas. iv. 4, but never

opyrj. This is predicated only of God, i. 18, ii. 5, 8, ill. 5, v. 9,

ix. 22 ; Eph. ii. 3, v. 6 ; 1 Thess. i. 10, ii. 16, v. 9, etc. But

just as little can opy^ denote man's consciousness of the divine

wrath (MliUer, The Christian Bodriiie of Sin, vol. I. p. 105) ; for

6py7] is wrath, not : consciousness of wrath. Therefore opyrj here

is nothing but the opyr] deov in its objective reality. The cause

of the law working wrath, the degree, is stated in the next words.

—ov yap ovK eart, vofio^, ovBe irapd^aat'i] The law works

wrath on this account, that its nature is so related to sinful

human nature, that, wherever it appears, it necessarily leads to

transgression. This proposition is put negatively by the apostle

in the words : for where the law is not, there also is no

transgression.^ From this it does not seem logically to follow

that where the law is transgression ahvays is, but only that, as

often as transgression is found, it is brought about by the law.

But yet, as moMer of fact, the former consequence follows of

necessity, dfiaprla being already present in the nature of man,

it follows that the vojjlo^ invariaUy heightens it into irapd^aai'i.

To the apostle, rrrapd/Saai^ is always the transgression of a

positive divine command, v. 14, 1 Tim. ii. 14, or of the positive

law given by God through Moses, ii. 23 ; Gal. iii. 19 ; comp.

Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15. The same is true of irapa^dr'q'i, ii, 25, 27;
Gal. ii. 18; comp. Jas. ii. 9, 11; and of irapa^aivetv, Matt.

1 " Paul, however, expresses himself nefjativehj, because in his mind the negative

thought that the fulfilment of the i)romise is not dependent on the law still pre-

ponderates ; and he will not enter into closer analysis of the positive side of it

—

viz. that faith is the condition—until the sequel, ver. 16 fF.," Meyer.
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XV, 2, 3 ; 2 Jolm 9. (In addition, only Acts i. 25 in an

intransitive sense.) It follows directly from this that the

absence of the article before v6ixo<; does not justify us in extend-

ing the notion of this word to every legal norm in general. To

the Gentiles, indeed, irapairTcofiaTa are ascribed, Eph. i. 7, ii. 1,

Col. ii. 13, but never irapa^daei'i vofiov. How the law enhances

('(fiapTLa into 7rapa^a(n,<;, Rom. vii. 7-13 describes. Hence the

i^o/io? is even called, 1 Cor. xv. 56, r] Bvva/jiL<; rrj'; dfiaprla'i.

According to Eom. v. , 20, it intervened iva irXeovaarj to

TrapuTTTco/jLa. According to Gal. iii. 19, it was given tojv

irapa^daeoiv
X'^P''^- ^is^^^ly Augustine :

" Sine lege potest esse

quis iniquus sed non praevaricator" The law then, working

transgression, works also wrath and punishment. But thereby

it is not affirmed that 0/3777 falls only on the irapd^acn'i vo/xov.

On the contrary, i. 18, Paul speaks expressly of an diroicd'kv^c^

6pyrj<; that falls even on the Gentiles; and this justly, for even

they have a knowledge of God and of the moral law, i. 21, 32,

ii. 14, 15, against which they sin, so that their dyvoia, Acts

xvii. 30, may always be regarded as nothing but a relative one.

But yet, apart from this natural consciousness of religion and

morality, the opyi] Oeov rests upon the human race on account of

the sinful principle innate within it, Eph. ii. 3, comp. Ps. Ii. 7,

John iii. 6, on account of which, to all without exception, there-

fore inclusive of unconscious children, death is decreed, Eom.

V. 12, 14. Hence d/xapria ovk iXXoyelrac fir] 6vto<; vofiou,

ver. 13, is to be taken only relatively, in so far as by the v6fMo<;

the guilt of djiaprla is aggravated. So already the scholion in

Mattlidi : ware ov Kara to avTo fieTpov iv Kplaec Xoyl^eTat t]

dfiapTia vofiov firj Keifievov d)<i vofxov Keifievov. The same holds

good of the assertion : vo/xo'i 6p<yr]v KUTepyd^eTac. The law

works wrath by enhancing it, since every enhancement is at the

same time a new production of the object already in existence.

Frequently in Scripture an absolute assertion, by the side of

another assertion placed in opposition to it, is to be reduced

to a relative degree. Comp. e.g. John ii. 11 with vii. 39.

Compared with the wrath that falls on transgression of the law,

the wrath that lies heavy on original sin is to be regarded as no

"wrath at all. Thus the divine opytj, and the KoXacn'^ annexed

thereto, has its differences of degree. It rests upon the uncon-

scious sinfulness of Adamitic human nature. It is aggravated by
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the fact of sin against the natural perception of God and law

of conscience once aroused into activity, however variously dis-

guised. It reaches its highest point when sin is developed as

transgression of the law of God revealed from without, and at

the same time revealed by the Spirit within in its purity and

binding force.— Some good manuscripts and other authorities

read ov Be for ov yap. Lachmann has received the former

reading. It seems that some copyists found it easier to under-

stand the negative proposition as opposed to the former one than

as a statement of the reason, and accordingly changed yap into

Be. But even if ov Be were the original reading, Be might have the

power of the connective particle, and even thus the proposition serve

as illustrative of the preceding. Comp. Hermann, ad Vigcr. p. 845,

and the example there quoted from Homer's Iliad, xiv. 416 ;

rov 8' ovirep e%ei Opacro^, 09 Kev cBrjrat,

iyyv^ i(ov' p^aXeTro? Be A Lo<i fieyaXoco Kepavvo^

:

timet, qui prope videt fulmeu immitti: grave autcm Jovis fulmen

est.

Ver. 16 draws an inference from w. 14, 15. Blo, tovto €k

TTtcTTew?] Luther :
" therefore righteousness must come from

faith." But we should supply from the foregoing, not 77

BiKacoavvr] earlv, but either—inasmuch as the verse reverts to

ver. 13, whose purport has been verified by vv. 14, 15

—

r)

iirayyeXia eyevero, or—which is more natural on account of the

interpolatory ver. 14, and on account of the opposition between

€K iTLaTeco<;, ver. 16, and e'/c vo/jlov, ver. 14

—

K\r]popo/MLa ylverat,

or still more precisely: ol KKrjpovo/uLoi elalv. The order of thought

of vv. 13-16 is therefore briefly the following: "The promise of

inheritance comes not by the law, but by faith " {Tertium enim

non datur), ver. 13 ; for the law works only wrath, and thus

cannot be the medium of the inheritance ; hence the inheritance

comes through faith, ver. 16.

—'iva Kara %apti'] sc. y or o)aiv, according as to the foregoing

we supply Kkrjpovofila ylveiai or KkrjpovoixoL eiaiv. iva indicates

the divine purpose. Kara
X"'P''^> % virtue of grace, hy way of

favour = Bwpeav, iii. 24, forms a contrast to Kara h^eikruia, as

7riaTC<; does to epya vofiov. %a/3i9, eirayyeXla, Tr/crTi? are mutually

related and hang together, as do epya vofiov and ocfielXijfia. What

is imparted to faith is imparted of grace, because faith has nothing

in it of merit, but is simply the instrument apprehending grace.
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which it in no way supplements or completes. The correspondence

or identity of eK 7ri(rT€(o<i and Kara ^aptv demonstrates the accuracy

of the Protestant thesis: that we are justified per fidem, not

])ro'ptcr fidem.

—et9 TO elvat fie^aiav Tr)v eira'yyekiav] is not to be taken as

a sentence expressive of consequence, but of purpose, therefore

not : so that, etc., but : in order that the promise might hold

good. The sentence supplies the antithesis of Karrjp>y7}TaL r]

eTrayjeXLa, ver. 14. It was part of the divine intention to give

certainty to the promise by making it depend entirely on grace. If

fulfilment of the law is the condition of obtaining the inheritance,

the promise of inheritance is uncertain, or rather falls to the

ground, because the law only works wrath. But if the inheritance

is the gift of free grace, the promise stands firm, just because it

depends on no condition to be fulfilled on man's part. " Hinc

etiam colhgere promptum est," says Calvin, "gratiam non pro

dono regenerationis, ut quidam imaginantur, sed pro gratuito

favore sumi : quia ut regeneratio nunquam perfecta est, ad

placandas animas nunquam sufficeret, nee per se ratam faceret

promissionem." Withal, this passage furnishes a powerful argu-

ment in opposition to the scholastic doctrine of conjcctura moralis.

If the promise of inheritance by grace stands firm, then the cer-

tainty of the inheritance through faith must stand firm ; whereas,

in case the inheritance of salvation is made dependent at all on

works, even though the works of the regenerate, through the im-

perfection of these works doubt must necessarily take the place

of certainty, or, at most, only a conjectural, not an absolute

certainty of salvation can be enjoyed.—ttuvtI tS crirepixaTi] = iravTi ra> TnarevovTi, comp. vv. 11, 12.—ov Tft) eK rov vojxov fjuovov] sc. cnrepfiaTi. Therefore not

= not only to the circumcised Jeivs, for these do not merely as

such belong to the airepfia ^A/3pad/j, in the Pauline sense of the

word, hut = not only to the seed, i.e. to hclievers from among the

circumcised Jews. oi e« vofiov are therefore here simply = oi

^lovSaloi, elsewhere ol eK TrepiTO/jbrj'i. But since ver. 13, vofioi;

has taken the place of irepiroiJirj.

—aXK.a Koi ra> eK •nicrrew'i ^Aj3padix\ i.e. also to believing

Gentiles. to e« vojmov a-Trep/xa is also e'/c Tr/crTeo)? ^A^padfj,.

Wherefore from the contrast a %<»pt9 vo/iov or /jlovov is spon-

taneously supplied, in accordance witli the meaning, to tw e'/c
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irtaTew<i aTrepfiari. " Not only to the seed that possesses the law,

but also to the seed that is of the faith of Abraham, i.e. without

possessing the law, i.e. that is only of the faith of Abraham

"

—o<? icTTt irarrjp ttuvtcov jj/xcov] sc. toov •jnarevovrcov, who is

father of us all, i.e. of all believers, as well from among the

Gentiles as the Jews. Thus the apostle herewith reverts to vv.

11, 12, and concludes the second part of his affirmation. The

first consisted in the proposition : Abraham was justified through

faith, not through works ; the second in the proposition : Abra-

ham is a father of all believers, just as much of those from among

the Gentiles as of those from among the Jews. This latter

proposition he has established in a twofold manner : (1) Abraham

was righteous through faith before he received circumcision

;

therefore faith does it, not circumcision. (2) To Abraham sal-

vation was promised, not on condition of fulfilling the law, but

on account of his faith; therefore grace does it, not the law. But

if neither circumcision nor the law does it, but only faith,

Abraham is a father, not only of the Jews (his natural posterity

;

therefore also natural descent does it not), but a father of all be-

lievers, not less of those from among the Gentiles than of those

from among the Jews.

Ver. 17. First of all, the universal spiritual fatherhood of

Abraham is confirmed by a scriptural testimony, and then its

guarantee and dignity are emphasized. Ka6a)^ lyeypaTTTat] Gen.

xvii. 5.

—ore irarepa ttoWwv eOvwv reOeiKa ae] literally after the

LXX. In the original the on gives a reason for the change,

immediately preceding, of the name 'A^pd/j, (high father) into

*Aj3pad/M (father of a multitude). In harmony with this, oti in

this passage serves to indicate the proof of 09 eVrt rrrar-qp irdvTwv

r^fioiv. The apostle here also keeps to the spiritual meaning.

Abraham is a father of many nations, i.e. of the great host of

believers from among Jews and Gentiles. ov Kara (^vaiK-qv

crvyyeveLav, says Chrysostom, dXKa Kar olKetcoaiv Tr/crrcft)?' . . .

6 <^dp TV7ro<i T?}? eKelvov 7riaT€co<; Trdvra'i r)fMd<; viov<; iroiel rov

'A^padfi. With reOeiKa ere, / have set thee, i.e. I have made

thee, appointed thee, comp. Heb. i. 2 : bv edrjKe K\r)pov6fiov

Trdvraiv.—KarevavTL ov eiriarevae 6eov\ Several greatly interpolated

codices, several versions and Fathers read eiria-Teva-a^, which wrong
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reading Luther follows, translating :
" before God whom thou

believedst." The correction i-rrlaTevaa'i arose probably from the

difficulty, little regarded by expositors, of connecting Karivavri ov

iTTLarevae Oeov with 09 eVrt iraTr^p ttuvtoov tj/xcov ; for, since

Abraham is at present actually father of us all, he is this no

longer merely, as during his life, Karevavri 6eov. (Then it must

have been said, Abraham is realized at i^rescnt, as if he, just as in

that sacred moment of history, were standing as father of us all

before God's face. But manifestly Paul was not yet thinking of

such realization when he wrote 09 e'crrt iraT-qp ttuvtcdv rifioiv,

ver. 16. This could only have occurred as the sequel of the

quotation, ver. 17.) Accordingly, Karivavri ov . . . Oeov is not

to be directly coupled with 09 eari irar-qp tt. 97/i., but with a

phrase" to be taken out of on irarepa ttoWcov idv&v riOeiKa ere :

" and as such he was appointed," or :
" and thus he stood there

as father of us all." But on this account KaOm ... ere ought

not, as is commonly done, to be enclosed in brackets. Already

has Bengel felt the necessity of the mode of connection given,

when he says : Constructio, reOeiKa ae, Karivavri . . . Oeov,

similis est illi : Xva elSrjre, apov, Matt. ix. 6, con£ Eom. xv. 3
;

Acts i. 4.

—

Karivavri ov eiriarevcre Oeov is usually resolved

:

Karivavri rod Oeov, (p eirlarevc-e. But elsewhere the attraction

is only found in verbs that govern the accusative. It would thus

be altogether regular if the phrase were : Karivavri ov r^'yairriae

Oeov = Karivavri rov Oeov, ov rjydTrTjae. In verbs that govern the

dative the attraction indeed is not unheard of in profane authors,

but in the N. T. there is no unquestionable instance to confirm it,

Winer, p. 204. Therefore a surer analysis is: Karivavri Oeov,

Karivavri ov iiriarevae, coram Deo, coram quo credidit, Winer,

p. 206.^ Karivavri rov Oeov = '^y^\^'^}y>, in God's i^resence. Kari-

vavri is always in the IST. T. = coram, in conspectit, e regione, ex

adverso, lefore, over against, in presence of, Matt. xxi. 2 (xxvii. 24

:

arrivavrt); Mark xi. 2, xii. 41, xiii. 3 ; Luke xix. 30. In the

present passage also the simplest course is to abide by this radical

meaning, according to which Abraham is represented as believing

and standing as irarrjp Trdvrcov r/fiwv in the presence of the God
who appeared to him. No doubt with this the derivative meaning

^ ^ip) ut xaTti^^n^iis x'oyuv, Luke i. 4, cited by Tholuck, is no adequate parallel, as

here the analysis is not vif) tui xiyav, ^tp) uv Ka-ri^riin;, but simply ruv kiyuv, ^ip)
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easily allies itself: in the judgment [Elickert, KoUner, Fritzsche,

Maier, Umbreit], or : according to the will [Eeiche, Krehl] of God,

which latter sense would here be the more fitting, inasmuch as

Abraham is ajopoioited to be father of all. Still it is better to

keep to the radical meaning of the word, a course, moreover, by

which the language gains in realistic and vivid force. In

iirlareva-e the Trla-Td of Abraham is again made prominent,

in order to intimate afresh how this alone mediated the true

spiritual and universal fatherhood of Abraham, and consequently

is the sole and exclusive condition of genuine childhood to

Abraham.
—Tov ^cooiTOLovvTo^ . . . ft)9 ovTo] coutains a description of the

divine omnipotence. But the apostle says not simply tov ircivra

Svvafievov : Abraham was appointed father of all believers in the

presence of the God whom he believed, who is almighty, i.e.

because He is almighty ; so that the remembrance of God's omni-

potence would confirm to Abraham the promise that he should

be a father of all beUevers, although as yet he discerned no sign

of a realization which, according to sensible appearance, was

impossible. But instead of the general tov irdvTa Zwajxevov,

Paul individualizes, and, in allusion to the actual circumstances

of Abraham, says : tov ^coo7roiovvTo<i , , . &)9 ovTa.—Tov ^a)07roLovvTo<i Tov<i v€Kpov<i\ Deut. xxxii. 39 ; 1 Sam.

ii. 6 ; Wisd. Sol. xvi. 13 ; Tob. xiii. 2 ; John v. 21 ; 2 Cor. i. 9
;

1 Tim. vi. 13. The fact expressed is therefore to be taken as a

standing characteristic of the divine omnipotence, and veKpol is

neither to be referred to the spiritually dead, nor yet to be iden-

tified with vev€Kpco/jLevoL, cUcrepiti, ver. 19, Heb. xi. 12, so that

the sense would be :
" who to the dead (i.e. the decrepid, physi-

cally infirm, as Abraham was) restores life (i.e. the power, tliere-

fore, to beget children)." Eather is ^(ooiroieiv tou? veKpov<;, as has

been observed, a solemn formula for : to hring to life the actually

dead. Therefore here the meaning can be nothing else. Doubt-

less there is to be conceded an indirect allusion to the infirm

body of Abraham, which determined the apostle to the choice of

this particular expression. As God brings back the dead to life,

the more easily could He restore virile strength to Abraham,

physically infirm through old age.—Kol KaXovvTo<; to, fir] ovtu co? ovTa^ The following expla-

nations of this difficult utterance must be at once dismissed:
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(1) " He calls into existence that which is not, as He called that

which is." This must have run : kuI koXovvto^ to, /jltj ovra,

KaOcb'i CKaXeae ra ovra. (2) " He calls those not yet born, as

He calls those born, to eternal life " [Fritzsche, Mangold]. This

sense has no relevance to the context, perspicuity would have

required koI el<; rrjv ^wrjv alcoviov koXovvto^;, comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12,

and the KXyja-fi is addressed only in time to the actually living.

It is merely Trpoopicr^o';, 7rp6<yva)at<;, iKXoyij, which takes place in

the eternal counsel of God before the birth of the individual.

(3) "Who adds those not yet living to the living," viventibus

adjungit, so that o)? would stand in the sense of Trpo?, et? [Luther,

Wolf]. But, first, this interpretation is not a natural one ; and

secondly, in this case we should have looked for the article rather

before ovra than before [xr] ovra. Moreover, in this sense «?

stands only in reference to persons.-^ (4) Finally, it is gram-

matically impossible to take co? ovra for et? ovra =: eh rb elvai

[Eeiche, Kollner, Tholuck, etc.], or for &>? eaofxeva [de Wette], or

to adduce by way of explanation the Heb. idiom 3 "s (1^3) Dib',

" to make one thing of the same nature as another thing," for this

would be Ti6evTo<i or ttolovvto'^, not kclKovvto^. There remain, then,

but two courses. (1) Either we may refer KcCkelv to the creating

call of God,^ and take ovra as the accusative of result,^ so that

ica\ovvTO<; ra /j,r] ovra &)9 ovra = Ka\ovvro<i ra fir} ovra et? rb yevecr-

6at avra &)? ovra = Ka\ovvro<; ra ur] ovra ware eivat avrd, " who
calls those not yet living as living ones," i.e. that through His call

they issue forth as living ones, as those who live. But then it is

hard to see why Paul did not, as in the passage quoted from Philo,

write more simply : Ka\ ra /xtj ovra KaXovvra eh rb elvai, or

:

Kal ef ovK ovroiv KaXovvro<i ra ovra. Besides, tu? is never found

elsewhere in this form of construction. Thus, at least, we should

have expected : Kal KaXovvro^ ra fir] ovra ovra, as to which,

^ Comp. Hermann, ad Viger. ed. tert. p. 853: " u; pro th ab Atticis de ro

animata dici solere animadvertunt grammatici, rarissime autem de re inanimata, ut

us "AySuoav.

"

" Comp. Isa. xxii. 12, xli. 4, xlviii. 13; 2 Kings viii. 1 ; Wisd. Sol. xi. 25 ; Philo,

de creat. princ. p. 728 : ra //.h ovra, luaXiiny si; TO uttt.1.

^ Comp. Phil. iii. 21 : o; ft.iTaa^riittt.'riau to aufi-a . . . ffv//.fiop(pov ktX. ^= li; to

ytntr^ai aiiTo avfi(jio(<pDi, as some codd. even read as a gloss, 1 Thess. iii. 13: ui to

iTTrtf'tifit,t lifiuv Ta; KCCf^iag af/.ifit.TTou; h ayiitxrvvn
; 1 Cor. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6 ; 1 TheSS.

V. 23 ; Jude 24 ; Ecclus. xlv. 6 ; see also, as to this proleptic use oi adjecUva effectus,

"Winer, p. 779.

Philifpi, Rom. I. In
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moreover, the use of the participh as j;a?'<zci29zwm cffcdiis ccuM

scarcely be established. (2) For these reasons, the interpre-

tation which seems to us most in conformity with the words as

they stand simply is that which takes KoXelv, like Sip, in the

sense of "to call, to cominand" (comp. Ps. 1. 1; Isa. xl. 26):

" who calls the non-existent as existent, i.e. who issues commands

concerning the non-existent as concerning the existent, who utters

His ordaining command concerning that which is not as concern-

ing that which is." The description of almighty power, contained

in these words, is used in the next place in allusion to the actual

condition of Abraham, to whom, when he showed himself one

7rto-T6ucra9 KarevavTi 6eov, Gen. xv. 6, God, pointing to the stars

of heaven, said at once : oiiTa)<; earai to airepfjia crov. The non-

existent then finds an application to the airep/jia, concerning

which God, defining its number, gave command, as concerning

what exists. But if He gives command concerning the non-

existent as concerning the existent, by this very act He attests

His power to call that which is not into being. Less suitably,

Kokeiv is taken in the sense of apj^cllarc, to name [Hofmann].

" He who calls by name that which is not as if it were." In the

first place, it must then rather have been written KoXelv rol^

ovoixaatv avrcov. Again, the phrase " to call by name " would

stand better as a designation of divine omniscience than of

omnipotence ; and lastly, the striking allusion to Gen. xv. 5

would fall to the ground. The present KaXovvTa distinguishes

God's act of command concerning the non-existent as an abiding

characteristic of His omnipotence, ra /x?) ovra denotes relative

negation, what exists not yet; ovk ovra, on the other hand,

absolute negation. The description of divine omnipotence is

universal. Hence it is not to be supposed that the neut. to. /jlt]

ovra stands for the masc. rov<i fir) 6vTa<;, comp. 1 Cor. i. 27, 28.

&)? is the comparative as. As a striking parallel, Philo, de Jos.

p. 544, has been quoted, where it is said of the power of imagi-

nation that it pictures ra /xy ovra co? ovra ; and Artemidorus,

p. 46, where it is said of the painter that he represents ra [irj

ovra 6i)<i ovra. But in the words rov ^woiroLovvro^ . . . o)'; ovra

divine omnipotence is described in the form of a climax, advanc-

ing from the dead to the non-existent. Because, then, God calls

to life the dead, Abraham believed that He would also quicken

his dead body ; and because He gives command concerning that
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wliicli is not as concerning that which is, and therefore by His

almighty power calls into being that which is not, Abraham

believed in the promise of a numerous posterity. But we know
already that, according to Paul's meaning, this cnrep^ia is the

community of believers. Abraham, then, believed in this his

future airep^a, i.e. not so much in the ^lapaijX. Kara adpica, in

which, of course, he believed as well, as rather in the ^laparjX.

Kara irvevfjua, the 'laparjX deov, comp. Gal, vi. 16. The object

of Abraham's justifying faith has accordingly three elements. It

consists in the a(f)e(Ti<i d/iapTiMv, vv. 3, 4 ; the spiritual (nrepfia,

vv. 16, 17; and the KXrjpovo/jbLa, ver. 13. Bat the ground, the

central point and the bond that gives unity to these elements, is

Christ, without whom there is no pardoning grace which He
alone merits on our behalf, no community of believers which He
alone by His Spirit begets, no eternal life which He alone pro-

cured. If, then, in what follows, vv. 18-22, the justifying faith

of Abraham is referred to the natural birth of Isaac, this is only

done in so far as in the strength of faith with which Abraham
embraced the promise of natural seed, he at the same time

gave evidence of his unshaken believing expectation of the

Messiah, whose birth was conditioned by Isaac's, as well as of

the forgiveness of sins, the spiritual seed and heavenly inherit-

ance, of all which Christ was to be the exclusive ground and

Mediator.

Vv. 18 to 21 set in relief the streno-th of Abraham's faith.

" Ostendit Paulus," says Bengel, " fidem non esse rem tenuem,

cui justificationem adscribat, sed vim eximiam." This praise of

Abraham's faith shows, at the same time, that justifying faith is

no merely theoretical contemplation and perception, but a living-

trust, a confident reliance upon God's almighty grace. ElSe^

TTco? riOrjai xaX ra KcoXv/xara Kal rr)p v'^TJX.rjv tov ScKalov yvcofxtjv

ircLvra inrep^aivovaav, Chrys.

Ver. 18. 09] runs parallel with 09 eVrt ktX, ver. 16.—Trap" eKiriZa iir eKirlht] a thoroughly Pauline oxymoron.

Trap' iXTTiSa rrjv dvOpcoTrlvrjv, irr iXTTiSc rfj tov deov, explains

Chrysostom ;
Trap eXTriBa rrjv Kara (jyvatv Xeyei' eV iXTrlBt Se t?}?

TOV 6eov v'jrocr-)(iae(i)<i, Sclwl. Maith.; " praeter spem rationis in spe

promissionis ci'edidit," Bengel. Were the meaning only this, that

Abraham indulged hope subjectively where, in an objective point

of view, there was notliing to hope for, his hope would be marked
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as mere illusion, 'uap' iXTvlBa, against hope, Acts xviii. 13, where,

according to appearance and the laws of nature, there was nothing

to hope for. eV iXirlBi, upon hope, denotes the basis of the

iiriarevae. He believed, resting himself, so to speak, upon the

ground of hope (in the divine promise). Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 10 :

OTL eV iXTTiSi o^e/Xet o aporpioiv dporpiav, also Tit. i. 2. " Una
eademque res," observes Bengel, " et Jide et spe, prehenditur

:

et fieri ut res, quae vere edicitur ; spe, ut res laeta, quae certo

Jide, potest et fiet." The practical observation of Melanchthon

is also worthy of note :
" Ita nos credamus, nobis ignosci,

credamus nos exaudiri, etiamsi nihil nisi peccatum in nobis

sentimus."

—ei? TO <yevia6ai, avrov rrarepa iroXkSiv eOvoiv] cannot be

taken as the object of eTrtaTevae : he believed that he would he,

etc., he believed in his becoming father. Apart from the considera-

tion that then we should have expected eavrov instead of avrov,

the construction of Tno-Teveiv eU with a substantival infinitive

{TTLarevay el<i to elvai (yeviadac) fie n), though logically possible,

cannot be supported by examples [Winer, p. 413] ; also, the ener-

getic nrap" ekiriha eV iXirlSt iirlcrT. would be thereby weakened.

Moreover, in what precedes, the object of Abraham's faith is never

directly specified, and therefore is to be supplied here also from

the context. Lastly, in that case Paul would probably have

quoted a scriptural passage to evince the strength of Abraham's

faith (of Trap' iXiriBa eir iKiriZi iiricn), not the great number of

his posterity. Further, as concerns the consecutive sense, by

which et? to f^evkaBai avrov = koX ovTco<i ijevero, the objection has

justly been made that it is opposed to the tenor of the passage

;

for vv. 19-21 are a description of the faith itself, so that the result

of the faith (which is spoken of ver. 22) would be foreign to the

subject. Accordingly, nothing but the telic sense is left, after

which Luther rightly translates :
" in order that he might be a

father of many Gentiles." According to this, Abraham's faith is

viewed, in harmony with et9 to elvac avrov Kr\., ver. 11, from

the standpoint of the divine intention. In the divine counsel

Abraham's faith was ordained for this end, to make him father of

all believers (of many nations). Comp. Gal. iii. 8. There is an

allusion to the divine oracle, ver. 1 7. To enclose in brackets the

subjoined citation from Gen. xv. 5, which confirms et? ro f^evkaQai

avrov irarepa ttoWmv idvSiv with especial reference to ttoXacov, is
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arbitrary, on account of the close connection in which it stands

with what precedes,

—oi/TQ)9 earai to airepfia crou] namely, as the stars of heaven.

The passage of the original, according to the rendering of the

LXX., runs in full : e^i^yaye Be avTov e^co, koX elirev avToJ'

dvd^€'\lrov Bt) et9 tov ovpavov, kol dpiOixr^aov tou? darepa^, et

hvvrjcrrj i^apiO/jurjcraL avTOV'i' Kol elirev ovrci)<; earat to (nrepfia crov

(upon which in ver, 6 follows : kol iirlarevaev' 'A/Bpdfi tw 6ea>,

Kal iXoyiaOrj avrw eh BiKaioavvijv). In accordance with this

—

mth the addition of Gen. xiii. 16, where it is said: koI iroLrjaco

TO (Tirepixa crov eo? rrjv dfifjiop Tr]<; 7^9—several codices and Fathers

have thought that the present passage should be completed by

appending to ovTO}<i earao to airepfia crov the gloss : o)? at (ol)

darepef tov ovpavov Kal to dfifiov (j] dfifjio<i) t^? 6a\dacTri<i. The

Vulg. also reads, in several manuscr. :
" sicut stellae coeli et arena

maris." On the other hand, the observation of Calvin is to be

noted :
" Consulto (Paulus) testimonium truncatum adduxit : quo

nos acueret ad scripturae lectionem. Eeligiose enim id ubique in

citanda scriptura curant apostoli, ut nos ad diligentiorem ejus

lectionem accendant."

Yer. 19. Kal fir) da6evi]aa<i Ty irio-Tei] and because he %vas not

vjcak in faith. A litotes or meiosis. Mrj daOevrjaa^ tj} TvlaTet,

a/VV lcr')(^vpdv avTrjv c'^cov, Theophylact. " He was not weak"
= " he was very strong." For the doctrinal comprehension of

these words, Calvin's copious exposition is helpful :
" Quod ait,

non fuisse debilcm fide, sic accipe : Non vacillasse, aut fluctuatum

esse, ut solemus in rebus ambiguis. Duplex enim est fidei

debilitas : una, quae tentationibus adversis succumbendo excidere

nos a Dei virtute facit : altera, quae ex imperfectione quidem

nascitur, non tamen fidem ipsam exstinguit. Nam nee mens
unquam sic illuminata est, quin maneant multae ignorantiae

reliquiae : nunquam sic animus stabilitus, quin multum haereat

dubitationis. Cum iis ergo carnis vitiis, ignorantia scilicet et

dubitatione, assiduum est fidelibus certamen : in quo certamine

fides eorum graviter concutitur saepe et laborat, verum superior

tandem evadit : ut dici possint in ipsa infirmitate firmissimi." tyj

TTtcTTet, quod attinet ad fidem. It is the dative of reference,

denoting the sphere to which a general predicate (here jxr) daOevelv,

as in ver. 2 ivSwafjuovaOat) is to be conceived as limited. Comp.

1 Cor. xiv, 20 : fMT] iraiBia <ytvea6e TaL<i (ppea-iv (in understand-
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ing) ; aXV tt) KaKia (iu regard to wickedness) vr]7rid^€T6, Winer,

p. 270. The reading of several codices, iv rfj iriaret,, is accord-

ingly to be regarded as a gloss.

—ov Karevor^ae] Several good authorities, also the Cod. Sinait.,

omit ov, which, accordingly, Griesbach deems suspicious, and

Lachmann has expunged. But the negation cannot be dispensed

with ; for, as the subjoined he proves, Paul must then have

written : KaTevorja-e fiev ktX. Tlie ov was manifestly omitted

from regard to Gen. xvii. 17. But apart from the consideration

that Paul here, perhaps, refers only to Gen. xv. 5, 6, where

Abraham's faith is forthwith decisively expressed, even the doubt

of Abraham, related Gen. xvii., was but a transient one, which he

at once in faith overcame. " Sed quoniam omissa consideratione,"

says Calvin, " totum suum sensum Domino resignavit : dicit

apostolus, non considerasse. Et sane majoris fuit constantiae, ab

ea re, quae se oculis ultro ingerebat, cogitationem distrahere, quam
si nihil tale in mentem ei venisset." To this add, that Karavoelv

signifies not merely :
" animum advertere ad, considerare," but

:

" oculos, mentemque in re dcfigere^^ to fix the attention on a thing,

to view a thing closely, so to regard a thing as to decide by it,

comp. Lvike xii. 24, 27 ; Acts vii. 31, 32, xi. 6 ; Heb. iii. 1, x. 24.

Accordingly, Paul would deny, not so much that Abraham in

general directed his attention to the difficulty in the natural cir-

cumstances of the case, as only that this engrossed the whole of

his thoughts. As of Abraham, Gen. xvii., so also of John the

Baptist, Matt, xi., an instance of wavering faith is recorded.—TO iavTov crw/xo. tjSt) veveKpto/xevov] rjhrj is absent in several

manuscripts, versions, and Fathers ; the Vulgate read it before

€KaTovra6T7]<i. It appears therefore to be spurious. Lachmann

has bracketed it. The expression gains in force and conciseness

(^To eavTov crcofMa veveKpcofievov . . . rrjv veKpaxriv rrj<; fiijrpa^

Xcippa<i) without it. Perhaps it was inserted in allusion to the

objection, that the power of generation in one a hundred years

old was not unheard of in that age, against which Bengel's remark

is to be observed :
" Post Semum, nemo centum annorum generasse

Gen. xi. legitur." Comp. also Calvin on the passage. But as con-

cerns the power of generation mentioned still later in the marriage

with Ivetura, Gen. xxv. 1, 2, Bengel thus speaks: •'Novus corporis

vigor etiam mansit in matrimonio cum Ketura." veveKpco/xivov

= decrepid as regards power of generation, Heb. xi. 12.
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—eKarovTaerr^'i ttov vTrdp'^cov^ irov, fere, about, for lie was

ninety-nine years old, comp. Gen. xvii. 1, 24 with ver. 17, xxi. 5.

—Kol Ti^v veKpwaiv Trj'i iJ,i']Tpa<i Xdppa<i\ rj veicpcoai<i, actively

= intcrfcctio, hilling; passively, = (1) to veKpovodac, death, (2)

state of death. Tliis may be taken, properly, of actual death,—so,

perhaps, 2 Cor. iv. 10,—or, figuratively, of extreme torpor of the

physical powers. According to Gen, xvii. 17, Sarah was ninety

years old. The LXX. write Hdppa, because the i in ^'i^\ fcmina

princeps, princess, according to the etymology (from "i"!^, to have

dominion), should have the Dagesh.

Vv. 20, 21. ei9 he rrjv eTrayyeXiav rod deov ov SieKpWT] rfj

aTriarla, dX}C iveSuva/xcaOi] t^ TrLarei] As the direct, positive

antithesis of ov Karevorjcre, ver. 19, we should have expected a

simple 669 Be rrjv i'Trayye'kcav rev Oeov iSwafxcoOr) ttj nrLarei. But

this positive element acquires greater force when it is placed in

contrast with the prefixed negative, ov BteKplOr} rfi dirLarla. eU,

quod attinet, with respect to, as regards. As concer^is the loromise, he

doubted not in unbelief Comp. Acts xxv. 20 : d'jTopovfxevo<; Be

ijoi eh Trjv irepl tovtov ^i^ttjctiv. But the et? may perhaps be

referred to eirlareva-e first of all supposed, negatively paraphrased

by oi) BieKpiOr) jy aTnarla interposed, and positively expressed in

iveBvva/jLcoOr] ty) irlareL. Be is not = dXKd, but connective = " and

indeed." Moreover, w^e may also, with Meyer, suppose that " the

negative proposition in ver. 19 is, in the first place, still more

specially elucidated, likewise negatively, by eU . . . d-jnaria (Be,

the epexegetical autcm), and then the p)ositive opposite relation is

subjoined to it by aXV iveBwafKodr] ktX. In the former negative

illustrative clause, the chief element giving the information is eh

T. eTrajy. r. 6eov, which is therefore placed first with great

emphasis : but vnth regard to the promise of God, he ivavered not

incredidously, but waxed strong in faith" etc. ry dTria-TLa, dot.

instr. diffldentia adductus, through the unbelief which in this case

he would have had. Hence the article. eveBwapiwOr], Lutlier

rightly :
" he becam.e strong." ivBvva/xovadai, is not middle :

" to

make oneself strong, strengthen oneself," but passive :
" to be

made strong = to wax strong, become strong," Acts ix. 2 2 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 1 ; Heb. xi. 34. Therefore = BvvaTo<i rfj Trla-rei, iyevero. Thus
in BieKpCOr], according to N". T. usage, the passive stands instead

of the middle form, whereas iveBwap-codi] is the actual passive,

Winer, p. 327. The dative t^ Trla-Tec, like the dative in fjurj
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acOevrja-a^ rfj TTLaret, ver. 19, is the dative of reference or rela-

tion, quod cdtinct adfidem. ScaKplveiv, to discriminate, distinguish,

search into, decide, Matt. xvi. 3 ; Acts xv. 9 ; 1 Cor. iv. 7, vi. 5,

xi. 29, 31, xiv. 29. In the middle : to separate oneself, to disjntte,

Acts xi. 2 ; Jude 9 ; but mostly : to dispute vjith oneself, to doiibt.

So here and xiv. 23 ; comp. Matt. xxi. 21 ; Mark xi. 23 ; Acts

x. 20, xi. 12 ; Jas. i. 6, ii. 4 (see Huther, ibid.). Elsewhere the

word occurs in the JST. T, only Jude 22, where, however, both

reading and interpretation are doubtful.

— 80119 ho^av ru) 6eo)] corresponding with the Heb. ^133 DVi^^ (jnj)

nin^ (iu Eev. xix. 7 we read t^^^ Bo^av, i.e. to give the glory due

to God). Bi,B6vai Bo^av tu> deo), to give glory to God = to think, say,

or do what furthers God's glory. The connection in each case

decides in what respect glory is given to God. It is given Him
by the acknowledgment of His omnipotence, so here—by speak-

ing the truth, which implies acknowledgment of God as the

truthful One, who requires the truth to be spoken, so in John

ix. 24—by thanksgiving for His goodness, so in Luke xvii. 18,

and so on. In general, therefore, Bi,B6vat Bo^av tw 6e(p is

to acknowledge God for what He is, and to speak and act

as His will directs. The hallowing of God's name means the

same.—KoX ifK'r]poj)opri6ei<i\ The Kal before ifkrjpojiopriOel'i is wanting

in several important Western manuscripts. But it only seems

omitted because explicative ; and if it is left out, irXTjpocpoprjOek

explains by direct addition in what the BlBovul Bo^av tm 6ew con-

sisted. " He gave God glory in being fully persuaded," etc. For

the rest, the participial clause Bov<i Bo^av r. 6. Kal iT\r]po(^op.

ktX. explains the mode in which the ivBvvafico6i]vai, tj} Trlarec

manifested itself. The participia aor., annexed to the verh. fin.

in the aor., denote here an action contemporaneous with the latter

one ; also, elsewhere, one preceding it. Comp. Delitzsch on Heb.

ii. 10, vol. I. p. 118. ifkTjpocpopetv, to fulfil, 2 Tim. iv. 5 ; hence

'Tr\7)po(popr}9el<;, properly, satisfied, i.e. fidlg convinced, xiv. 5. ovk

elire irccnevo-a'i, aXh! ificpariKoorepov, Cecum.—iTrrjyyeXrai] middle. What He (namely, ^eo?) has promised,

Winer, p. 328. " Docet item," observes Melanchthon on this

verse, " quod fides sit certitudo quaedam, non dubitatio. Ideo

inquit : non dubitavit diflfidentia, item : certus fuit. Has parti-

culas meminisse debemus adversus impiam et perniciosam doc-
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trinam scliolasticorum, quae jubet dubitare utrum habeamus Deum
propitium."

Ver. 22 reverts to the principal thought, ver. 3 (comp. ver. 9).

Blo Kal] hino nimirum, on tvhich account also (i. 24), namely,

because Abraham believed so strongly, as has been just described,

vv. 18-21. We are thus again reminded that in ver. 20 the

iirayyeXla tov Oeou (comp. o eTrrj'y^ekTaL, ver. 21) is specified as

the object of Abraham's justifying faith. But we know already

that not only the birth of Isaac, the numerous natural posterity,

and the possession of the land of Canaan, were the substance of

this eTrayyeXia, but also the birth of the INIessiah, and the

forgiveness of sins linked thereto, the spiritual a'rrep/u.a, as well

as the heavenly inheritance, and that it was really the reference

of the promise to the latter, not the former element, that gave to

Abraham's faith its justifying power. Further, when justification

is here ascribed to Abraham's faith on account of its strength, we
must not from this deduce the proposition that only absolutely

perfect faith justifies. In this case faith must have made
righteous before God on account of its own perfection, and not,

as it really does, on account of its objective import, the pardon-

ing grace of God in Christ. Even Abraham's faith is not to

be conceived as absolutely perfect (comp. Calvin's observation

above on firj aaOevrjcra'i t§ iriarec, ver. 19). Eather was it a

faith growing stronger through conflict with doubt (comp. ver. 2 0,

iveSvvaficoOrj Trj iriaTet, and Gen. xvii. 17). But, doubtless, in

him faith conquered unbelief, so that he was not like a wave of

the sea driven helplessly hither and thither by the wind of doubt

(Jas. i. 6, 7), but God's strength was mighty in his weakness

(2 Cor. xii. 9).—iXoyiadr]'] it was reckoned, namely, the Triareveiv just de-

picted, comp. ver. 3.

Vv. 23-25 contain the application of the scriptural testimony

concerning Abraham's justification through faith to the justifica-

tion of all believers in Christ through faith. i'ypdc^rf] it was

written, namely, in Holy Scripture. The aorist is here chosen

instead of the perfect, usual elsewhere {'ye'^pairrai, it is written),

because here there is not quoted a Scripture testimony in force

at present, but reference is made to the historic fact of such a

testimony being recorded then, in order to draw attention to the

divine purpose linked with that historic fact
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—8t' avTov fiovov'] on his account only, i.e. in order to malce

known the way and method in which Abraham was justified.

Eif'htly Calvin :
" Non propter ipsum duntaxat, acsi privilegium

aliqnod singulare foret, quod in exemplum trahere non conveniat."

This is no history past and done with, but one continuously

realized. Here liistoria is seen in the highest sense of the word

as vitac magistra. Therefore ^i avrov, on his hehalf, is not to be

interpreted :
" that he might be honoured by posterity."

—on iXoyco-dr] auro)] that it was reckoned to him, namely, to

iTKneveiv eh hiKaioavvrjv. The addition eU hiKaioavvrjv or 77

iriaTL^ {avTov) eh ScKaLoavvrjv, supported by feeble authority, is a

manifest gloss.

—Bt r]/jid<;] on our account, i.e. to testify to us, that we may

hence discern the only possible way and method of our oiun

justification. Comp. xv. 4 : ocra irpoe^ypdc^r), eU rrjv rj/xejepav

hiZaaKaXiav 7rpoeypd(f)7]; 1 Cor. ix. 10, X. 11 ; Gal. iii. 8 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 16. " Quoniam probatio ab exemplo non semper firma est,

ne id in quaestionem veniat, diserte asserit Paulus in Abrahae

persona editum fuisse specimen communis justitiae, quae peraeque

ad omnes spectat. Locus, quo admonemur de capiendo exem-

plorum fructu in Scripturis," Calvin. Comp. Beresch. E. xl. 8 :

"Quicquid scriptum est de Abrahamo, scriptum est de filiis ejus."

—oh fjueWeL \oyi^ea6ai] to ivliom it is to he reckoned, namely,

TO TTLareveLv eh hiKaioavvrjv. It is laid down that it w^ill be

imputed to them as often, that is, as the case occurs, that they

believe. Justification is described as a divine act accomplished

in time. /xiWei therefore refers neither to the future day of

judgment, for justification is found already in the present aeon,

not first of all on the threshold of the future aeon, the last day.

Nor still less can fieWeL stand for e/xeWe, to whom it was to he

reckoned, in which case the apostle would place his point of view

in the time of Abraham, or of the recording of the Scripture

testimony concerning him.

—Tot9 TTia-revovcnv] those ivlw hclicve, expresses the condition

of imputation. "It shall be imputed to those who believe in

Christ's resurrection, i.e. if we believe in Christ's resurrection."

—eVl rov eyeipavra ^Irjaovv rov Kvpiov rjpboyv etc veKpwv] The

Christian's faith is here referred to God the Father, not to Christ,

but to God in so far as He raised Christ from the dead. In both

elements the analogy of the Christian's faith with that of Abraham
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shows itself, for he also, according to ver. 17, believed 6ea) rep

^(ooiroLovvTi roixi veKpov<i. " Fides Abrahami," says Bengel,

" ferebatur in id, quod futurum esset et fieri posset : nostra in

id, quod factum est, utraque in Vivificatorem." The faith of

Abraham was faith in the God who, by the quickening of His

decayed powers, gave assurance of the birth of the promised Seed

of the woman which was linked to his natural posterity. The

faith of the Christian is faith in the God who raised Christ from

the dead, and thus accomplished the work of redemption. Thus

for the Christian's faith, the object, which is the same in the faith

of Abraham and the Christian, stands forth in its IST. T. revelation

in its historic clearness, limitation, and completion. But that

the raising up of Christ is here adduced not merely as evidence

of divine omnipotence in isolation from divine grace, but as evi-

dence of this omnipotent grace, which is the sole object of the

faith oi justification, is shown by ver. 25, where Christ's resurrec-

tion is expressly described as the saving ground that conditions

justification. In the phrases: ijeipeiv, iyeipecrOat, avaarrjvac, ^rjv

€K veKpSiv in the N. T. veKpcov never has the article (only Eph.

V. 14 forms an exception, and Col. ii. 12; in 1 Thess. i. 10 a

varia lectio is found). On the other hand, it is said almost

always iyelpeadai, avaaTrjvat aTrb roiv veKpwv. Profane authors

also regularly omit the article before this word, Winer, p. 153.

—09 irape^oOri] namely, et? Odvarov, comp. Matt. x. 21, con-

tains probably an allusion to Isa. liii. 12, LXX. : koI Blo, Ta<i

avo/MLa<; avrwv TrapeSoOr], where also ei? Odvarov is spontaneously

supplied from the immediately preceding dv6^ wv TrapeSoOTj eh
Odvarov kt\. The apostle says both ^eo9 irapeScoKe rov vlov

avTov, viii. 32, and X.pLcno<i irapeScoKev iavrov, Gal. ii. 20,

Eph. V. 2, or even eScoKev eavrov, 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Tit. ii. 14. God,

then, did not give Christ, the guiltless One, against His will for

the guilty, but Christ of His own free will surrendered Himself

to the pains of death. The redeeming counsel of the triune God
is one and undivided. The love of the Son calls for His surrender

not less than the love of the Father, The active and the passive

elements in this surrender are indissolubly and inseparably one.

If it is said. Acts iii. 13 : ov vfiel'i irapehaiKare, men can only be

regarded as instruments of the divine counsel, Acts ii. 23, iv. 28;

Gen. 1. 20. There is exhibited here the unity of the two his-

torical factors, human freedom and divine ordination.
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—Bca ra TrapanTTooixara ^fiwv] on account of our sins, i.e. to

expiate and atone for tliem, iii. 24, 25.

—Zta rrju hiKa'ucxnv TjjMOiv] on account of our justification, i.e.

to effect it, to convey to ns the BiKaioavvr) 6eov. BiKaicoat,<i

(found, besides, only v. 18 as the opposite of KaruKpifia) is the

act of God by which man is brought into the relation of the

htKaLoavvt] Oeov, of righteousness in relation to God. Elsewhere

everywhere Scripture sets forth the death of Christ as the ground

of our justification, iii. 24, 25, v. 9; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Eph. i. 7;

1 John i. 7. In point of fact, the work of atonement and justi-

fication conditioned thereby, as the reTeXearai of the Lord on the

cross testifies, John xix. 30, is finished with the death of

the Atoner. But the resurrection is the actual victory of the

righteousness and life of the Prince of Life over the sin and

death to which, not for His sake but for ours. He was given up.

As such a victory the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead

is withal His justification before men, i.e. the evidence that He
died, not for His own sins, but as the eternal Son of God, as the

holy and just One, Bid rd irapaTrrdo/jiaTa rjixtov, i. 4 ; 1 Tim.

iii, 1 6 ; John xvi. 1 0. Therefore, were He not demonstrated by

the resurrection to be such a victor over sin and death, our faith

were vain, as a faith in one who lies in the power of sin and

death. Therefore, were not Christ our Atoner, there would be

no justification for us, and we should be still in our sins, 1 Cor.

XV. 17. But now in His resurrection our righteousness, which

is in Him, and our life are secured and hidden. Along with

Him, the Substitute, believing humanity has risen from sin and

death, and, as righteous and endowed with eternal life, is seated

on the throne of majesty. This security and hidden character it

has, in so far as, exalted by His resurrection to the right hand

of the Eather, by His high-priestly intercession and prayer He

renders effectual and perpetuates the merit of His sacrifice in

the presence of God for His own, viii. 34 ; Heb. ix. 24; 1 John

ii. 1 ; Kom. v. 10. For as His atonement avails not merely for

the elect, so His resurrection also avails not merely for believers,

although it does avail for these in a special manner, but for the

whole Cosmos, that it may be led to faith in His atonement.

Just as it is an actual victory, evidence, security, and defence, so

is Christ's resurrection finally the condition of the ap^^ropriation

of the salvation procured by Him, for God has exalted Him by
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His right hand to be a Prince and Saviour, to give to Israel

repentance and forgiveness of sins, Acts v, 31. Although, there-

fore, the death of Jesus alone has obtained righteousness and life

for us in the way of merit, yet the apostles are right in making

His resurrection everywhere the foundation of their preaching of

the gospel. Only St' avaaTdcreoi<i 'Jrjaov Xpiarov e/c veKpwv is

there given us an Atti? ^waa, 1 Pet. i, 3, seeing that, wliile

atonement and the possibility of justification are mediated

indeed through His death, the actual efiicaoy and reality of these

depended on the resurrection. " Quamquam enim praecessit

meritum, tamen ita ordinatum fuit ab initio, ut tunc singulis

ap^^licaretur, cum fide acciperent," Melanchthon. Just as here

the hiKaiw(TLs:, which the death of Christ effects, is referred, for

the reasons given, to the resurrection, so in x. 10 is the awTt^pia,

which is imparted to faith, annexed to confession. Finally, in

opposition to modern interpretations, the remarks of Calov on

this passage are still worthy of note :
" Pervertunt autem

sententiam Apostoli Pa-pistae, cum id eum hie velle contendunt,

mortem Christi exemplar fuisse mortis peceatoruon, resurrectionem

autem exemplar renovationis ct regenerationis internae, per quam
in novitate vitac amhidamus, vicl. Bellarm. 1. II. de justific. c. 6,

quia hie non agitur vel de morte peccatorum, vel de renovatione et

novitate vitac, de quibus, cap. vi., demum agere incipit Apostolus,

sed de non imputatione vel remissione 23sccatorum, et imputatione

justitiae vel justificatione." Comp. also Calvin on the passage ; and

as to subjective spiritual death and resurrection, vi. 4, 5, 8, 11.

EXCUESUS TO CHAPTER IV.

THE PROTEVANGELIUM, OR THE SEED OF THE WOMAN AND
OF ABRAHAM.

A STUDY IN BIBLICAL THEOLOGY.^

Whoever would take a comprehensive survey of the end and
aim, the import and progressive development, of 0. T. revelation,

will arrive at no certain and satisfactory result as long as,

1 Reprinted from the Kirchlkhen Zeitschrift von KUefotk unci Meier 1855
p. 519 if.

' '
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beginning so to speak ah ovo, he follows the 0. T. step by step,

and endeavours to understand it simply from its own contents.

It is only in the New that the 0. T. has found its fulfilment, and

only through the N. T. that the Old is unfolded in its real import

and true significance. Here, in view of the two main consti-

tuents of divine revelation, if anywhere, holds good in its entire

strain and compass the first principle to be observed in the inter-

pretation of Holy Scripture from itself :
" Scripture is the true

interpreter of Scripture (scriptura scripturam docd)!' Even the

advent and witness of the Lord Himself, like the teaching of the

apostles, was in reality nothing else than a fulfilment and unveil-

ing of 0. T. revelation. In this sense Augustine justly said

:

" The N. T. is enclosed in the Old, the Old is f?2sclosed in the

New ; " ^ and Luther compared the 0. T. to the moon that borrows

its light from the sun of the N. T, If, therefore, we would

penetrate into the spirit and meaning of the 0. T., we must above

everything seek to discover the spirit and meaning in which it

is understood and explained in the N. T. Not merely the N. T.

doctrine of salvation in general, but also the N. T. view of the 0. T.

(both of which are inextricably bound up one with the other,

nay, in a certain sense, fall one into the other), must govern and

decide our view. But now, if, amid the rich variety of separate

statements in the N. T. respecting the 0. T., we desire a fixed

point where we may obtain firmer foot- hold, and thence look

about us, especially in the N. T., for a systematic treatment and

exposition of the different stages in 0. T. revelation and its rela-

tion to N. T. revelation, we are directed without doubt at once

to the writings of the holy Apostle Paul. By birth, character,

course of training, as well as by divine call, was Paul—the

Pharisee, the zealot for the law, the persecutor of Christians,

and then the Gentile apostle converted to the Lord, and by Him
directly called to office and sei*vice— expressly destined and

chosen ahom all the other apostles for this purpose—to discover

to the church of Christ the real significance of the old covenant

;

to afford the deepest insight into the 0. T. ; both to perceive as

clearly and describe as distinctly as possible the relation to each

other of promise, law, and gospel ; and in the most comprehensive

fashion, to set forth those educative dealings of the Lord with

Israel and with the Gentile world before and after Christ's advent

^ Novum Testamentum in Vettre laki, Vetus Testamentum in Novo patet.
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that were intended to prepare them for faith in Christ, and to

lead them to faith in Christ. As long as Paul went upon the

erroneous assumption as a Pharisee, that man, by fulfilling the

law given of God through Moses, should and could attain perfect

righteousness availing before God, and along with it life and

salvation, the preaching of Christ crucified must have been scandal

and foolishness to him. His standpoint at that time was simply

the ordinary one of Jewish particularism. Only the people of

Israel, descending in natural course from Abraham, distinguished

by the covenant-sign of circumcision, had a right, by virtue of

this descent and of their covenant-relation to God ratified by

circumcision, on condition of fulfilling the law, to the future glory

of the Messianic kingdom. For the Messiah Himself was to

appear, not in a state of humiliation, but in a state of glory, in

order to lead His elect people to the glory they deserved. But

on the godless Gentile world He was to execute judgment, so far

as in the case of separate individuals it was not incorporated

into the 0. T. theocracy by submission to circumcision and the

law.

But when the apostle, by the light of the Holy Spirit, came

clearly to perceive that perfect fulfilment of the law is impossible

to sinful man, that therefore to attain righteousness and salvation

on the ground of perfect fulfilment of the law is altogether out

of the question, that, on the contrary, man can only thoroughly

attain righteousness acceptable to God, and eternal life necessarily

connected therewith, by means of faith in Christ, who took upon

Him the guilt and penalty of our sin, and by His atoning death

made satisfaction to the law and divine justice, then the position

from which he regarded the subject must have been changed in

every particular, nay, completely reversed. While none but the

sinner who is justified by faith in Christ has righteousness and

life, every sinner who is justified by faith in Christ has righteous-

ness and life. Thus neither Jeiv nor Greeh longer avails, but

only a neio creature through faith in Christ. Thus all depends

not on descent from Abraham, but on faith. If the law cannot

justify because man as a sinner is incapable of fulfilling it, it

cannot have been given by God for the purpose of justifying the

sinner. Not to lead to righteousness, but to expose sin, and to

lead to the complete knowledge of sin as well as of the sentence

of death on account of sin, by this knowledge to prepare and
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dispose man to accept salvation in Christ through faith, and thus

by effecting the knowledge of sin to become a schoolmaster unto

Christ, remains the only conceivable end of the law. From this

truth flowed for the apostle a stream of light over the entire 0. T.

covenant economy and its divinely-ordained course of develop-

ment. There is but one way of justification in the old as in

the new covenant—^justification through faith. In this way even

Abraham was led. He was justified through faith in the promise.

But the promise is older than the law. Of all the principles of

the apostle bearing on the economy of salvation, this is one of

the most far-reaching. If righteousness and life were assured to

Abraham and his race by God's free promise of grace, the mean-

ing of the law that came in later cannot be, merely by way of

supplement, to make the attainment of the inheritance, that was

given freely, dependent on the impossible condition of fulfilling

the law, which would be to render the promise nugatory.

Abraham accordingly received circumcision not as a sign that

he was bound to fulfil the law (for the law was not even given

in his days), but as a seal of the righteousness he obtained through

faith in the promise, through faith which he had even in his state

of uncircumcision. Therefore natural descent from Abraham,

circumcision, and fulfilment of the law will not, as the Jews and

Paul the Pharisee fancied, lead to righteousness and life, for

Abraham himself attained not thereto in this natural, carnal way.

It is spiritual descent from Abraham, walking in the footsteps of

his faith, of which as father of all believers he is an illustrious

type, that leads to righteousness and to life. In the place of

Israel after the flesh stands Israel after the spirit ; in place of the

natura;l seed stands the spiritual seed of Abraham as the real heir

of the promises.

Let us here pause and look somewhat more closely at the

passages of the Pauline epistles bearing on the point. We begin

with Gal. iii. 15—18. Paul liere says that even a human testa-

ment, when it has acquired legal force instead of being annulled

or added to at pleasure, will be kept unchanged by all. How
much more will this be the case with an ordinance of God ! But

God gave to Abraham and his seed the oft-repeated promise

(hence the plural the i^Toniises, on account of the frequent repeti-

tion of one and the same promise). Therefore this legally valid

ordinance or this covenant of God ratified previously, the law,
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which was giveji 430 years later, cannot annul so as to make it

void (430 years = the time of the sojourn of the children of

Israel in Egypt, for the promise to Abraham was repeated to

Isaac and Jacob. Therefore the giving of the law on Sinai fell

430 years after the time of promise had come to an end). The

purport of the promise was the inheritance, with Paul always the

inheritance of salvation, of eternal life. This inheritance God

gave to Abraham freely by promise. Were, then, the inheritance

by way of supplement made dependent on fulfilment of the law, it

would necessarily become the fruit of work and merit, and the cove-

nant-promise previously ratified by God be abolished and rendered

void by God Himself. God forbid this to be said or thought

!

But a special difficulty arises in this—in itself clear—exposi-

tion of the apostle in the 16th verse, the correct understanding

of which, as we shall see, is of special importance for our purpose.

The verse runs :
" Now to Abraham and his seed were the pro-

mises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many ; but as of

one. And to thy seed, which is Christ." Thus the apostle says

that the seed of Abraham to which, as to Abraham himself, the

promise was given, is Christ ; for that the person of Christ is

here meant is shown by the closing words of the chapter, which

glance back to this passage :
" For ye are all one in Christ Jesus.

And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise." Thus the community of believers is

called Abraham's seed, on this ground, that it stands in union

with Christ, belongs to Christ. Therefore the real seed of

Abraham is Christ (comp. also ver. 19). But then it seems

hard to understand how the apostle can frame his argument as

he does. He bases his course of reasoning on the use of the

singular " seed " (to airipfia). This denotes a single individual,

since, if more were meant, it would have been said " seeds " (ra

aTripfiara). Therefore it is not the numerous natural descendants

of Abraham that are meant, but Christ—the one descendant, so

called by way of eminence. This appears, indeed, as if it were

a simple Eabbinical gloss (Midrasch), without any objective

evidential force ; for it is known well enough that seed {airepp.a,

JHT) is used in the singular collectively, and signifies j^osterity,

whether this consist of many or one.^ Even apart from the

' Moreover, the plural D''inT does not occur in the Hebrew in the sense of soholes,

but only in that of seed-grains, 1 Sam. viii, 15.

ruiLippi, Rom. I.
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inspiration of tlie apostle's language, it is evidently the more per-

verse to attribute to the apostle a mode of dogmatic proof based

on grammatical ignorance of so crass a kind, as he himself often

employs seed in the collective sense, as presently in this ch.

V. 2 9 :
" Then ye are Abraham's sced^' and elsewhere, as especially

in Eora. iv., refers the promise given to Abraham's seed to

Abraham's spiritual children, the body of believers. We are

hence led, especially after this passage in the Eoman epistle, in

this 16th verse, in the words: " Now to Abraham and his seed

were the promises made," to refer " and to his seed " as matter

of course to Abraham's spiritual posterity, to which, according to

Eom. iv., just as much as to Abraham himself, the inheritance

was promised. From this we conclude, further, that the apostle's

precise object is to prove that to this spiritual, not as the Jews

and Galatian Judaizers supposed, to the natural posterity of

Abraham, the promise is given. He proves it thus : Were the

natural posterity meant, the plural would be used.^ For Abraham,

indeed, had more than one natural line of posterity, the one

springing from Isaac, from Ishmael, from the children of Ketura,

as well as the one springing from Esau. These natural lines of

posterity, as natural, stand on exactly the same level. But the

singular is used. Therefore one altogether unique posterity, dis-

tinguished from the many natural lines standing on the same level,

is meant, i.e. therefore the spiritual posterity, the body of believers,

as the seed of Abraham so called by way of eminence. But then

to :
" but as of One, and to thy seed," the apostle does not add

as an explanatory apposition :
" which is the church," or :

" which

is believers," but :
" which is Christ." Not quite precisely do

Augustine, et al., explain this :
" Christ and His church," Bengel,

et al. : " the church alone," so that Christ would be put, as in

1 Cor. xii. 12, in a mystical sense for His body, the church of

believers. On the contrary, we have already seen that Christ

here (comp. also ver. 17, where, no doubt, the addition el<i

XpLo-jov, unto Christ, is critically suspicious) must denote the

personal Jesus Christ. It therefore seems more correct and

exact to say that the apostle passes from the church to Christ,

because both are so closely and inseparably connected as members

' To this it makes no difference that in the Hebrew D''yiT cannot be proved to

occur in the sense of posterities. A corresponding expression, like riHSIJ'D) might

certainly have been used.
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and head, that in one the other is always implied and involved.

The church of believers as the body of Jesus Christ has its

ground of permanence and unity in Christ its head. Therefore

every promise made to the church is made to Christ, because it

is only made to the church in Christ. Hence the apostle can

say, the one seed of Abraham to which the promise is made is

Christ, because the promise is made to Abraham's seed in Christ,

because Abraham's seed attains to unity in Christ, really exists

only in Him, in whom by faith it germinates and grows, and is

elevated to true unity. In the same pregnant sense in ver. 28

he says :
" for ye are all one in Christ." The apostle therefore

says expressly that to Abraham the promise was given, that in

Christ, on him, and on all who like him belong by faith to

Christ, the inheritance of eternal life shall be bestowed, which

promise could not be rendered doubtful or invalid by the law

that entered afterwards.

But then the question is, whether the apostle's meaning is that

Abraham himself understood Christ and the church of believers

to be the crowning point of the promise vouchsafed to him, or

whether he means that only in the N. T. is this knowledge found,

the 0. T. typical language and the 0. T. typical history being

only now explained by means of the mystical mode of interpre-

tation, which deeper sense remained a mystery to Abraham him-

self. In favour of the latter supposition one might appeal to the

fact that the apostle himself. Gal. iv. (comp. Eom. ix.), treats the

history of Isaac and Ishmael as typical, and by an allegorical

mode of interpretation regarded the former as a type of those

born by promise, the church of believers, the latter as a type of

those born after the flesh, natural Israel. Still, in the first place,

the apostle may have meant to ascribe even to Abraham spiritual

comprehension of the types referred to ; and again, the genuine

typology belonging to the economy of salvation, which he opposes

to false Eabbinical typology, does not preclude the apostle from

also finding the promise made to Abraham of Christ and the

church of believers in the form of a direct prediction in the Old

Testament. Now, that Paul ascribed even to Abraham conscious

faith in Christ the personal Messiah, and in the believing church

in union with Him, there can be no manner of doubt. According

to its simple and natural signification, the Galatian passage

already treated of allows no other sense. For the apostle says in
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SO many words that to Abraham the promise was given, whose

very purport was Christ, and that by this promise the inheritance

of eternal life was freely bestowed on him. How unnatural and

artificial would be the notion, that for Abraham the direct purport

of this promise was not Christ and the church of believers and

the heavenly inheritance, but only Isaac and his natural posterity

and the earthly inheritance ! Besides, this latter view is ex-

pressly precluded by the exposition immediately preceding the

passage. For the apostle there shows (Gal. iii. 6—14) that

Abraham was justified not, as the Jews and Judaizers supposed,

by works, but by faith. Therefore is he the father of all believers,

and the promise that in him all Gentiles should be blessed is

fulfilled in the Gentiles, like him, inheriting the blessing by faith.

Now, was it meant that Abraham was justified by faith in the

promised birth of Isaac, in the natural posterity and possession of

the land of Canaan, and not by faith in Christ ? By such a view

the apostle would cut in two the very sinew of his entire doctrine

of justification, and pluck it up by the roots. For, according to

the apostle's doctrine, it is not subjective faith of itself that

justifies man, no matter what the contents it includes or the

object to which it is directed ; but only faith in Christ is our

righteousness availing before God, because Christ Himself, who

bore and took away the curse of the law, procured this righteous-

ness availing before God imputed to believers. In the same way

(Gal. iii. 13, 14) Paul extends the blessing of Abraham in Christ

Jesus to the Gentiles,—in Christ Jesus, who bore the curse of the

law, and thus transformed the curse into blessing.

Now, that Abraham was justified, not by faith in the birth of

Isaac, but by faith in the promised Messiah, is stated in the

clearest way in Eom. iv. After the apostle has there quoted

(ver. 3) Gen. xv. 6—a common proof - passage with him

—

" Abraham believed God, and it was counted to him for right-

eousness," he continues :
" Now to him that worketh is the reward

not reckoned of grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh

not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith

is counted for riditeousness." We therefore infer with theO
utmost stringency that to Abraham also faith was reckoned for

righteousness, as to one that believed in God who justifies the

ungodly. But God only justifies the ungodly through Christ.

Abraham, therefore, was not justified by his faith in the birth of
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Isaac, but by liis faith in God, who justified him when ungodly

through Christ. In the same way, continues the apostle by way
of confirmation, David declares the blessedness of the man to

whom God imputes righteousness without works, when he says;

" Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins

are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not

impute sin." Paul next shows further, that to Abraham this

blessedness and justification came when he was yet in an

uncircumcised, not first in a circumcised state, so that he be-

came father of all believers, as well of those belonging to the

uncircumcision as of those belonging to the circumcision. To

this church of believers, the true and genuine seed of Abraham,

he says further, the promise of inheritance was given of free

grace ; it was not made to depend on the condition of fulfilling

the law, by which the promise would be directly frustrated.

That Abraham is father of all believers, he finds declared in the

w^ords of Gen. xvii. 5 :
" I have made thee a father of many

nations," and says expressly that Abraham himself believed in

the promise of this spiritual seed, and, indeed, so firmly and

strongly, that on that account he regarded not his own and Sarah's

dead body. We see here how the apostle couples the promise of

Isaac and the natural posterity springing from him with the

promise of Christ and the body of believers, the spiritual posterity

of Abraham. For the church of believers was to spring from

Christ, Chiist from Israel, Israel from Isaac. Had not Abraham
then believed in the birth of Isaac, he had not believed in the

birth of Christ, the advent of Christ and of the church—the true

and real seed of Abraham—being from this time bound to the

birth of Isaac and his posterity, the people of Israel. And pre-

cisely because Abraham believed so strongly and firmly in the

promise of the true spiritual seed, he also believed so firmly and

strongly in the promise of the natural seed, as from this time one

promise stood and fell with the other.

Now, in the same way in which the Apostle Paul was led was

Luther led, and hence also called of God to disclose to God's

church afresh the meaning of our apostle's writings. Upon the

patriarchal age, the age of promise and faith, followed under Israel

the age of law. But Israel knew not that the law is only a

schoolmaster unto Christ, for the purpose of kindling to greater

ardour desire for the fulfilment of the promise. They supposed
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that the law was itself a means of justification. The time being

fulfilled, God sent His Son, and at the same time His apostle, who,

himself delivered by faith in the Son of God from the false right-

eousness of law and works,, now imparted to God's church correct

insight into the relation of promise and law, law and gospel.

Thus the Gentile church, founded by the apostles, reproduced the

history of the patriarchal church, in possessing again righteousness

and life by faith in Him that had come and in the promise

of future inheritance. Again, the church of believers having

developed in the course of history under God's leading into a

national church, it came, like the nation of Israel that grew out of

the patriarchal family, under the dominion of law. Further, the

Christian national church, living under law, instead of using the

law as a schoolmaster unto Christ, supposed, like Israel, that it

was a means of justification. Then God raised up Luther the

monk, as once Paul the Pharisee, and leading him from monastic

work-righteousness to justifying faith, chose him as an instrument

to instruct the church of God anew in the distinction between

promise, law, and gospel. And thus our church, in the point of

biblical theology now in question, faithfully followed its great

teacher, the Apostle Paul. With him, it attributed even to

Abraham, the father of all believers, faith in the personal Messiah,

and held him justified, like all believers of the old and new
covenant, by tliis faith. It did not and could not subscribe to

the modern subjective theory, according to which Abraham's

justifying faith is said to be identical with the Christian's faith

merely as regards its subjective character, while having an

essentially different object ; for by doing this it would in point of

fact have contradicted the Apostle Paul to the teeth, utterly per-

verted the doctrine of justification taught in ScWpture, and thrown

to the winds the genuine evangelical analogy of faith.

The next question is. What authority the Apostle Paul has in

the words of 0. T. Scripture itself for his view of the promise

made to Abraham ? But before proceeding to answer this

question, we call attention to the way in which the Lord is

Himself in harmony with the apostle's view. Even John the

Baptist had warned the Jews not to trust in their being

Abraham's children, since from these stones God could raise up

children to Abraham (Matt. iii. 9). Therefore not the natural,

but spiritual descendants, the children of Abraham's faith, are his
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genuine seed. In the same sense the Lord, in John, says to the

Jews :
" If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the works

of Abraham. Ye would then not seek to kill me (but believe in

me), that have told you the truth which I have heard of God,"

John viii. 39, 40. Especially pertinent here is the Lord's

declaration, ihid. v, 56 : "Abraham rejoiced that he was to see

my day, and saw it, and was glad." The Jew^s had previously

asked, ver. 53:" Art thou greater than our father Abraham ?

"

In order to show that He is greater than Abraham, the Lord says

that Abraham rejoiced to see His day, thereby himself acknow-

ledging that Christ is greater than he. Abraham therefore

brought himself into comparison with the person of Christ, and

in spirit rejoiced that he should behold Christ's glorious day,

which he actually beheld.^

We now return, having gained this basis of IST. T. authority,

to the 0. T. itself. The Apostle Paul, in his conflict with the

Judaizers, everywhere refers to Abraham, the founder of Israel's

race and faith, and thus puts himself on equal ground with,

and, as it were, in the very citadel of, his opponents, who also

on their side appealed to Abraham the pattern of the righteous.

If he succeeded in proving to them that Abraham was not

justified by works, but by faith in the promise, their entire

doctrine of works fell to pieces. But if we would learn from

the O. T. itself the meaning of the passages in which the

promises of a seed (V'W, airepixa), blessed and diffusing blessing,

are given to Abraham, we must go still farther back to the point

where mention is first made of such a seed in the 0. T. This is

done in the Protevangelium. The seed promised after the Fall is

one and the same with the blessed seed promised to Abraham,

' How this took place, whether in Sheol, where the tidings of Christ's advent

penetrated to Abraham, or, which we take for the right view, in a specially luminous

apocalyptic vision, or otherwise, as regards owv purpose may be left undecided.

Enough that even the Lord testifies that Abraham during his lifetime waited to

behold His day, thereby acknowledging the christological import of the promise

made to him. Comp. also Meyer here. Even apart from the general tenor of the

passage, the day of Christ in general, the day of the Lord, can only be understood,

in consonance with universal biblical idiom, of the day of the Lord's personal

advent. We refuse, therefore, to say with Hofmann (Weissag. u. Erf. IL 13) that

Abraham witnessed the day of Christ, because he witnessed the day of the birth of

Isaac, the son of the promise, Christ being set forth, i.e. typically, in the person of

Isaac. At least this could only hold good for the present passage, if in the birth of

Isaac even Abraham really acknowledged and beheld the pledge and anticipatory

representation of the future personal Christ ; but this Hofmann expressly denies.
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whose advent was only subsequently linked on to Abraham and

his race. We have then above all to enter upon a closer ex-

amination of the Protevangelium.

It is said. Gen. iii. 15: " And I will put enmity between thee

and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed. He shall

strike thy head, and thou shalt strike his heel."
^

That the serpent, which with its seed is here placed over

against the woman with her seed, was not the actual tempter,

but only the organ of the tempter, Satan, both follows as matter

of course, and is attested, as is well known, by the entire Satan-

ology of Scripture as well as by particular declarations of the

N. T., e.g. John viii. 44; Eom. xvi. 20; 1 John iii. 8; Eev.

xii. 9, XX. 2. Thus, as the serpent stands behind Satan, so behind

the penal sentence passed upon the serpent must be recognised

the penal sentence passed upon Satan. Nay, as to the gist of

the meaning, this sentence will the more relate to the real tempter,

as he alone had really done what deserved punishment. The

innocent animal, the serpent, might indeed, like the entire

creation, be involved in man's sufferings on account of sin ; but as

it is incapable of moral action, and therefore of responsibility and

guilt, no real punishment can fall on it. But at the very fore-

front of the penal decree it is said :
" Because thou hast done this."

Moreover, if we refused to acknowledge this deeper underlying

meaning, the mere literal interpretation would give rise to in-

superable difficulties. Indeed, this interpretation cannot be

strictly carried out. It is alleged that in the curse on the serpent

its defeat in the struggle with man is expressed. But when

' r\m) trx-i '!\m}\ N^in njj-ii r?i '^JHt pni r\mn pni ^ra n"'t's* nn\si

npy ^HD^Cri- The LXX. have : KaJ 'i^^fav ir^au a)ia fn^ov (TBV xa) ata (/.iirov t^s yvvaixi;,

xai iva //.iiTiiii rov ff'^np/^UTos ffau Kcti olio, fjiitrov tov ff'Vipf/.aros avrni. Avto; cav Ttipnirii

xiipuXriv, xm.) av Tnpmi's auTtu vrrtpvav. Here all that can be called in question is the

translation of fn\^} by -rtipiiv, to watch, aim at. However, whether instead of this

we translate : to overtake, come up with, strike, or even: to crush, the sense remains

substantially the same. Even in the first case, what is meant is a successful over-

taking, one that misses not its aim, so that : striking the head is = crushing the

head ; and even in the latter case : to crush as to the heel is = to destroy as to the heel,

to deal a deadly blow against the heel, to strike the heel successfully. The word

only occurs further, Ps. cxxxix. 11, Job ix. 17, where the interpretation is likewise

disputed. The translation advocated by Hengstenberg, Christology, I. p. 26, to

crush, which is also attested by the Chaldee (comp. Delitzsch and Keil here), is

certainly confirmed by auvTpi-4'ii, Rom. xvi. 20, supposing, as can scarcely be doubted,

that this passage contains an allusion to the Protevangelium.
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the serpent strikes man on the heel, the bite is so dangerous

and deadly that the poison spreads thence through the whole

body (Gen. xlix. 17). Therefore, aU that would be really ex-

pressed would be a mutual destruction of the serpent race and

human race. In any case, then, we must depart from the literal

conception, and fix our attention simply upon the contrast of head

and heel as the nobler and less noble parts. A wound to the first

is, as a rule, incurable ; to the latter, curable. But even then the

threat is by no means carried out completely, the victory of the

human race over the serpent race, which, as ending with the over-

throw of the serpent, is represented as total, in reality being never

more than partial. Further, if here not merely a threat of punish-

ment against the serpent, but also, which certainly cannot be

doubted, a promise on behalf of man is meant to be expressed, we

cannot of course find in this, taking the words in the bare literal

sense, with Hofmann and others, simply the preservation of the life

of the human race, despite the machinations of the serpent. The

serpent is far from being the only animal hostile and deadly to man,

and in any case can only be named as representing all beings and

powers that aim at destroying human life. Thus we are compelled

by the text itself, looked at on all sides, to go beyond the limits

of the bare literal interpretation, which no doubt retains its lower

aspect of truth, while receiving but a relative and partial fulfilment.

All depends, then, upon a clear and strict analysis of the text

according to its higher reference. If the serpent is Satan, the

seed of the serpent will be the children of Satan (the so-called

reKva rov Bia^oXov in the N. T., children of the devil). In

allusion to the present passage, the Lord says in the parable,

Matt. xiii. 38:" The tares are the children of the wicked one
"

(where Bengel rightly observes : mali, masculinum ; Luther,

wrongly, as neuter :
" the children of wickedness "), and continues,

ver. 39 :
" The enemy that sowed them is the devil" manifestly a

N. T. finger-post pointing the way to the deeper interpretation of

the Protevangelium. The devil's seed here answers to the serpent's

seed there (comp. Hengst. Christol. I. 26). In harmony with

this, the Lord (Matt, xxiii. 33) calls the Pharisees serpents, broods

of vipers (o</)et9, 'yevvq/juara i-^iBvcov), xii. 34, iii. 7. (The serpent

is an image of wickedness, of the wicked one, the devU.) If,

then, in the Protevangelium enmity is put between the serpent's

seed and woman's seed, and the serpent's seed are the children of
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the devil, it follows that the woman's seed are the children of

God (reKva, viol rou 6eov). Tims in Matt. xiii. 38 the Lord

opposes the children of the kingdom to the children of the evil one.

We find, therefore, described in the present passage the enmity

and conflict between the kingdom of darkness and the kingdom

of light. But the contrast between the serpent's seed and

w^oman's seed seems strange, for from the very time of the Fall

all born of woman are the serpent's seed, children of the devil.

They form by nature the world, the prince of which is the evil

one (Job xiv. 4, xxv. 4 ; Ps. li. 7 ; John iii. 6). The contrast,

therefore, to the serpent's seed in the spiritual sense is not the

woman's seed, but God's seed, who are born not of blood, nor of

the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God, John

i. 1 3 ; 1 John iii. 9 :
" Every one that is born of God sinneth

not, for His {i.e. God's) seed (aTrepfia avrov) remaineth in him,

and he cannot sin, because he is born of God." More in con-

formity with the spiritual sense of our passage would have been

:

" and between thy (the serpent's) seed and my (God's) seed," than

as the words run :
" and thy (the woman's) seed." When Storr

in his treatise, de Frotevangelio, Opusc. II., remarks :
" We readily

see that even the posterity of the serpent is the posterity of the

woman, but that it has been unworthy of the latter name since

the time that it apostatized to the common enemy of its race"

(comp. also Calvin, Com. in Gen., here), and even Hengstenberg

relies on this observation, this is no way sufficient to solve the

difficulty meeting us here. As if already in the very Fall a itni-

versal apostasy of the human race to Satan's kingdom had not

taken place ! And if we would restrict the designation " serpent's

seed " specially to men who of set purpose persist and harden

themselves in apostasy, so that on this account they no longer

deserve the name of men, of seed of the woman, still, after taking

away this seed of the serpent proper, the men left are nothing

but the natural seed of the woman, not God's seed ; certainly not

children of the devil in the strictest sense of the word,—children

of men merely, yet not on this account children of God. The dis-

tinction, then, would be that of children of the devil and children

of men, as in Gen. vi. 2, children of God and daughters of men =
children of men. It would then be necessary to take another step

still in the explanation, and say that as among the serpent's seed,

to which aU born of woman belong by nature, only they bear the
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name pre-eminently who wilfully settle and harden themselves in

their natural condition, and thus really become ever more and

more like the devil, so as matter of course the seed of the woman
opposed to them is also intended to stand in strict ethical con-

trast with them, and therefore presents itself before us as the

woman's seed born of God. But this explanation, in truth, is so

artificial and strained that we must still look for a more simple

and natural solution of the hard knot, the problem in question

here. We proceed, then, first of all, a step farther in the analysis of

the Protevangelium. It is said further :
" He shall strike (or crush)

thee on the head, and thou shalt strike him on the heel." Here,

therefore, the woman's seed stands in contrast, not, as before, with

the serpent's seed, but with the serpent itself. If, then, we were

compelled previously, in the antithesis to the serpent's seed as a

plurality, to regard the woman's seed collectively, we must here,

in logical strictness, in antithesis to the serpent as an individual,

regard the woman's seed as an individual. Over against the one

serpent stands the woman's seed as a unity, an individual ; over

against the serpent's seed stands the woman's seed as a multitude.^

' Thus the LXX. early reasoned. For it is noteworthy in the highest degree that

although previously they translate : ava f^itov rou (rviffitiTo; sou xa) kia, ^sirav roZ

ff'iTipfia.roi ai/TYis, they forthwith proceed, not ccIt'o, but (according to the unanimously

attested reading) ahro; (therefore not ro tfTripf/.a, as a collective, but to ff'^ipf/.os. as an

individual) aov mpnini mipccXriv. Joh. Gerhard, Comm. super Genesin. p. 107, seeks

to deduce an argument for the position that the woman's seed in the Protevangelium

is to be understood f/.oto-jfftuxu'jrui xai hixZ;, in indivkluo de solo Christo, ex oppo-

sitione, because in parte hiijus vaticinii posteriore semini midieris non opponitur semen

serpentis, sed ipse serpens in individuo. But the argument loses in conclusiveness,

because Gerhard glides too easilj' over the opposition of the serpent's seed to the

woman's seed in the first clause with the words : "In priori quidem membro semini

mulieris opponitur semen serpentis, i. e. Diabolus cum omnibus asseclis, sed in hac

oppositione non praecise ad vocum significata, sed ad rem ipsam respiciendum. Unus
Messias toti infornalium hostium catervae opponitur. " When the Eoman Vulgata,

derived from later codices, reads :
" Ipsa conteret caput tuum," a translation which

has been combated by Luther in his Comm. on Gen., and again Avith special thorough-

ness by Joh. Gerhard, ibid. (comp. also Calov, Bibl. illustr., here), this reading has

acquired special interest in modern days, because, as is well knoAvn, modern Jesuitism

has based the Scripture proof of the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary, the

serpent-conqueror, upon this reading exclusively. A striking evidence of what

immeasurable dogmatic importance for Catholicism is the Vulgata in contrast with

the original text, but at the same time a providential warning to Protestantism not

to reply to the Catholic substitution in the Protevangelium of the Virgin Mary by a

substitution of humanity in the place of Christ (comp. even Calvin, Inst. lib. ii.

c. 13, § 2 :
" Non de uno duntaxat Christo illic sermo habetur, sed de toto genera

humano").
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ISTow, what kind of individual is he who shall trample on the

serpent's head, i.e. triumph over Satan ? He is a seed of the

woman. Here we shall he still less justified than before in

understanding by this a child of God in the sense of one horn of

woman, and spiritually born again of God, the woman's seed

standing here in contrast not with the serpent's seed, i.e. those

born spiritually of Satan, but with the serpent itself. There is

therefore no allusion whatever to spiritual offspring. Thus he

will be a seed of the woman in the proper sense of the word.

But how can a sinful seed of woman overcome the serpent when
from his very birth he himself is overcome by the serpent ? He
will be then no sinful, but a holy seed of woman, yet not, as we
saw, one made holy by regeneration, but holy from his very birth

;

therefore a supernatural and mu-aculous, though true and actual

seed of woman. Nay, we must go further, and conclude that,

since Satan is the adversary who opposes God, and can only be

overcome by the Lord God, who alone can abolish the sin and

death that Satan brought into the world, and thereby strip Satan

himself of his power and dominion, it follows that the Lord God
Himself, as one born of woman, and on this very account a seed

of woman,—holy, miraculous, supernatural,—will trample on the

serpent's head. Moreover, man was already vanquished. There-

fore, if a mere man were destined to achieve the victory, the

promise on this side also had stood on doubtful ground. The

enigma proposed before now resolves itself The woman's seed,

as an individual, stands in such close union with the woman's seed

as a collective, that we may pass from the latter to the former as

matter of course. " I will put enmity between thee and the

woman, and between thy seed and her seed (collective) ; he (as an

individual) shall bruise thy head." Now for the first time we
perceive why the collective woman's seed denotes the church of

God's children, namely, because, standing in union with this

individual seed of woman, it has itself become a holy seed. It

now bears the name and nature of that holy seed of woman, just

as the church of Christ is itself called Christ (1 Cor. xii. 12).

The individual seed of woman is God's Son, therefore is the

collective seed that stands in union with Him, the church of

God's children. In 1 John ii. 29 also a birth from Christ is

spoken of, and in iii. 8-10 God's children born from Christ are

opposed to the devil's children. Was not the Apostle Paul, then,
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right in saying in the Galatian epistle :
" He saith not : To thy

seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is

Christ " ? He says exactly the same of the church as the body

that is said in the Protevangelium, passing over to Christ as the

Head, and we see how He associated the seed promised to

Abraham with the seed of the Protevangelium.^

We have been hitherto engaged merely with the second and

third clauses oi our text. But in the first clause it is said :

" And I will put enmity between thee and the woman." The

serpent is hostile to the woman, because the woman's seed will

prove too strong for it. As the woman succumbed to the

temptation of the serpent, so, too, from the woman victory over

the serpent is to proceed. With the man the serpent had

nothing to do directly, but only with the woman. Hence the

woman only, not the man, is opposed to the serpent. The woman,

without the man, brought ruin ; from the woman, without the

man, comes salvation. The woman stood in Paradise face to face

with the serpent as a chaste virgin, for only after the Fall is it

said. Gen. iv. 1 :
" And Adam knew his wife." And so also the

woman, when placed by God in the Protevangelium face to face

with the serpent as the channel of salvation, was still a chaste

virgin. From a chaste virgin, therefore, without man, was the

blessed seed, the serpent conqueror, to take his birth. This

mystery Isaiah, by the Spirit, knew and indicated when he said,

vii. 14, not as Luther renders, " Behold, a Virgin," but with the

article :
" Behold, the Virgin (n?3^J?n) is with child, and shall bring

forth a son, whom they shaU call Immanuel !

"

^ When Hofmann, Schrifibeweis, I. 576, dismisses the exposition of the Protevan-

gelium, given above, with the words : "To pass by in entire silence the impossible

notion that TjyiT ^^s meant to be a collective, the church of believers, and on the

other hand Nin, relating thereto, an individual, namely Christ," this is merely a

dismissal, not a reply. The possibility of our view lies precisely in the uniqueness of

the relation that this individual bears to this collective, which may be described as a

relation of identity. Delitzsch, Comm. zu Genesis, p. 182, pronounces judgment

more cautiously. He says :
" As the serpent's seed has its unity in Satan, it is to be

presumed that the woman's seed, that overcomes the former, will have a person as a

point of unity,—a presumption that, as we gladly concede to Philippi, was the more

natural, as in this second clause XIH has as its antithesis not the serpent's seed, but

the serpent, and in the serpent Satan." No doubt this concession is partially with-

drawn in what immediately follows, and the sharp distinction between collective and

individual again disappears. Even in the reasoning of Keil here we desiderate point

and definiteness.

I
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We return, finally, to the third clause. We have, in the

first instance, only taken into consideration its first half :
" He

shall strike or crush thy head." The second half runs :
" And

thou shalt strike his heel, or crush him on the heel." Thus

the serpent-conqueror will not, without suffering, win the victory

over the serpent. But we saw that on the one side the serpent's

bite on the heel is deadly, and, on the other, that the con-

trast of heel and head, the heel only being struck, denotes the

infliction of a curable wound. We have thus a death that is yet

no death. And while the woman's seed tramples on the serpent's

head, the serpent pierces him in the heel. Both meet together

in the same moment of time, the death of the serpent abiding in

death, and the death of the serpent-conqueror, which yet is no

death. " The day that thou eatest thereof," the Lord had said,

" thou shalt die the death." By means of its temptation, the

serpent had brought death into the world. Therefore must death

be carried into effect in the woman and all her race. Even the

serpent-conqueror must succumb to death, but, in order to van-

quish death, retaliating and inflicting it on the serpent. There-

fore must Jesus in the serpent's form (the form of the guilty

serpent's seed) hang on the cross in order to vanquish the serpent

(John iii. 14). The claim of the devil, death, must be met. An
actual death, which yet is no death, but a vanquishing of death,

a rising from the dead ! When, therefore, the holy One succumbs

to the death due only to the sinner, and yet vanquishes death.

He endures it in the sinner's stead, in his behoof to bring right-

eousness and life to light. If the devil is a liar from the begin-

ning, then is his adversary the true Prophet. If the latter, for

our sake, endures the serpent's sting, then is He our eternal High

Priest. If He tramples on the serpent's head, then is He the

heavenly King. Thus in the Protevangelium is Christ's three-

fold office significantly intimated. " the depth of the riches

both of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! Who hath

known the mind of the Lord ? or who hath been His coun-

sellor ? or who will instruct Him ? But we have the mind

of Christ ; and the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep

things of God."

We have considered the Protevangelium in the light of N. T.

fulfilment, but we have inserted nothing not actually implied in

the words. Directly after the fall of mankind, the Lord put forth
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a holy enigma. The solution of the enigma is given only in

Christ ; and now that the Lord has appeared, we are able to show

how every other solution either explains away the enigma, i.e.

with rationalistic shallowness empties the words of all mysterious

meaning, or at most but approaches the solution, without perfectly

satisfying the enigma. In God's wondrous wisdom, the enigma

is so arranged that there is but one solution answering to the

words perfectly and in every respect. It is here as with every

ordinary enigma. One broods long on it, perhaps even approaches

the meaning, but this and that word refuses to fall in with the

solution, and the feeling remains of uncertainty whether the right

one has been reached. But directly the right key is found it fits

the lock exactly, and one says with joyous certainty :
" Yes, here is

the real solution ! " and is able to show how it suits the words of

the enigma, however strictly taken. The Protevangelium is the

bud, holding wrapped up in it the flower, Christ ; in Christ the

flower has unfolded its perfect bloom and most glorious hues.

When even Hengstenberg remarks, in reference to the interpre-

tation of the majority of the ancient Christian, and especially

Lutheran expositors, who by the seed of the woman expressly

understood the Messiah, but certainly then exclusively, that by

this explanation the gradual development of Messianic prediction

so clearly evident in Genesis would be upset, that a gradual

advance is just as obvious in the kingdom of grace as in the

kingdom of nature, we may reply that the very characteristic of

organic progress is this—that in every step of the development,

the whole, with all its parts and members, is involved and

present, and this ever grows as a whole and reaches forward

towards completeness. The child does not so grow, that, while

the trunk is present, the head is only added in later years. But

whoever finds expressed, in the first instance, in the Protevan-

geUum merely, the antithesis of God's church and Satan's chui^ch,

and then supposes the announcement of the personal Christ to be

introduced in later ages, really believes in a body to which the

head is added later. Or would this be an organic development,

if for two thousand years and more divine revelation foretold

merely a general victory of the kingdom of light over the kingdom

of darkness, and then suddenly, we may say like a pistol-shot,

either in Jacob's blessing the Shiloh steps forth as the personal

Messiah, or in Balaam's oracle Jacob's star, or in the prophecy of
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Deuteronomy the prophet like unto Moses ? ^ We fear that

the concessions made here to a spurious historico - genetic

development will at last leave the eonceders exposed without

defence to all the consequences of this principle. We, too,

have a historico - genetic development, but we believe the true

instead of the false form, in which, in the very germ and root,

all is wrapped up which subsequently in plant and tree comes

forth in complete manifestation. " My ways are not your

ways," says the Lord ;
" but high as the heaven is above the earth,

so are my ways higher than your ways." The Lord, in His

dealings with mankind, proceeds by historical ways ; but they

are divine, not merely human ways, that He takes with them,

—

really ways at once divine and human, whose essence consists in

this, that they are neither wholly divine nor wholly human.

Thus in the Protevangelium He made the actual historical occasion,

the relation of the woman to the serpent, His starting-point, and

shaped the language of His verbal announcement in exact corre-

spondence with these relations ; but, notwithstanding, in this

prediction He reached forward across untold generations, and in

the protevangelical enigma sketched completely the entire kingdom

of God, as regards its head and members, up to its triumphant

historical conclusion. On this divine enigma the studies of

countless generations have been fixed, and will only be completed

in the new heaven and new earth, where Satan, the great dragon,

the old serpent, shall be utterly overthrown, the serpent-victor

complete His conquest, the church of God triumph with Him,

and the serpent-seed be consigned to its final doom. Until then

it does not yet appear what we shall be, because as yet He has

not appeared whom we shall be like, the seed of the woman,

of whom it is said that we are of His flesh and of His bones,

—

He the head, we the members of His body,—we the seed of the

woman because He is the seed of the woman, children of God

because He is the Son of God. Until then it is still true :
" It

is a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the church,"

Eph. V. 30-32. Until then, like the great fathers of our race,

we still see through a glass in an enigma {hC iaoirrpov iv

alvlyfMaTc), 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Just as the whole of divine revelation

^ We, of course, acknowledge in the fullest degree the striking exposition of the

Shiloh-prediction in Hengstenberg's Christology, of the prediction of Bakcam and

of Deuteronomy in Kurtz' History of the Old Covenant.
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is seminally involved and compendiously summed up in the

Protevaugelium, so from it has the whole of 0. T. prophecy, of

course under the continuous supernatural inspiration of God's re-

vealing Spirit, been evolved, now this, now that aspect of prophecy

being set in clearer relief. But to the original revelation no abso-

lutely new elements have been added, just as invariably, in a really

organic structure and course of development, nothing is evolved

which is not to be found complete from the first in the germ.

What degree of clearness and definiteness subjective knowledge

of 0. T. revelation attained in believers of the old covenant, it

may be hard to determine. In the case of individuals, there must

have been far greater differences in degree on this point than

among believers of the new covenant ; and even in the same indi-

vidual at different times, the light of knowledge must have shone

with brighter or dimmer radiance. Less information is given in

Scripture on the subject, because it has to do for the most part

merely with describing the objective progress of revelation. But,

on the whole, the stage of knowledge reached at any particular

time must have corresponded to the receptiveness of the time.

But with respect to whom should we assume a greater degree of

receptiveness than in our first parents themselves,—the very ones

who had fallen and been driven as exiles from Paradise to the

curse-burdened earth, from life to death, from immediate converse

with God to abandonment by God, from God's image and like-

ness to sin ? How they must have longed and looked for some

word of salvation and comfort from their God ! After the Fall,

indeed, the Lord only met them as a judge, and even the Prot-

evaugelium was merely woven into the word of judgment uttered

over the serpent, and on this account appeared in the very form

of a penal sentence upon the serpent. But even in the judgment

on their enemy, tempter, and destroyer they found wrapped up the

salvation which, as we have seen, was expressed with sufficient

definiteness in the Protevaugelium. This word of comfort they

bore with them from Paradise into exile. The Lord had vouch-

safed it to them as a stay and staff, as bread and water of life,

that they might not perish by the way. This was for them the

law of the Lord upon which they meditated day and night ; and

who will determine the limits within which they penetrated into

the meaning, so rich in mystery, of this wondrous enigma ? Should

we not perhaps gain some light on this subject by rendering

Philippi, Rom. I. p
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with Luther, should it appear improbable to render—1^''^5 "'H"'?!^

nin^-nN: "I have the man, the Lord"?^ That in the Protevan-

gelium the man the Lord, the God - man, is meant, we have

seen. To Eve it was said that lur seed should trample on the

serpent's head. Thus she was very likely to refer this to

herself in a direct, not merely indirect sense. The birth of the

first man must for her have been an overwhelming wonder.

In her ecstasy of feeling she might easily overleap all bounds.

She perhaps erred. Yet was her Magnificat a prophecy of that

Magnificat of Mary which, unlike Eve's, was no illusion, but

issued in a real fulfilment. Eve, indeed, had yet to learn that the

serpent-conqueror would not be born of a sinful seed, that the

natural seed of woman is merely a seed of the serpent. And
this she was to find out in the most bitter and painful form ; for

Cain was the head and ringleader of the serpent's seed, was of

the wicked one (1 John iii. 12), and as a fratricide imitated his

father the devil, a murderer from the beginning. Thus must

history and experience have led our first ancestors both negatively

and positively to deeper and still deeper knowledge of the Prot-

evangelium, for it began at once to be realized. In Cain and

Abel the serpent's seed and woman's seed stood face to face as

enemies. But the woman's seed was God's seed not by birth,

but by faith in the future woman's seed, who would be God's

seed by birth. And the woman's seed here did not vanquish the

serpent's seed, but was vanquished and slain by it, so that longing

and hope after the true w^oman's seed, the victorious hero and

serpent-conqueror, must have been heightened and fostered all

the more. Just as in the Protevangelium the woman's seed was

only opposed to the serpent's seed collectively, but the victory over

the serpent itself was promised only to the woman's seed as an

individual, and therewith no doubt indirectly to the woman's seed

collectively, and as the woman's seed collectively was made to pre-

cede the woman's seed as an individual,—so also was it to be in the

historical development. Christ did not appear at the commence-

* Even Hofmaiiii, Weiss, u. Erf. I. 77, allows that the rendering :
" with the hel]i

of Jehovah," is exposed to grammatical dilliculties, as DX never, like DJ?, occurs in

that meaning. He would translate : in presence of Jehovah, and explains, as it seems

to us very artificially :
" Eve looked upon the birth of her son as an event happening

in j)resence of Jehovah, in reference to Him, and is right in this ; it is a step in advance

in her relation to Him. " Further, it is self-evident that our exposition of the Prot-

evangelium does not stand or fall with the rendering and view of Gen. iv. 1 referred to.

I
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merit of human history to conquer Satan, but the individual seed of

woman was preceded by the collective seed of woman. From the

outset the human race parted into the race of Cainites and Setliites,

who stood opposed as enemies, and certainly represented and pre-

figured typically in the form of an historical process the actual

appearance, and consequent upon this the perfectly victorious

final conflict, of Christ with Satan himself Thus typical predic-

tion from the first went hand in hand with direct. Neither was

prediction merely typical, nor even did direct prediction merely

spring from typical ; but, on the contrary, the direct preceded the

typical, and the typical rested on the direct. The Protevangelium

is du'ect prediction, occasioned, not directly caused, by actual his-

torical relations, and in form and contents corresponding to them.

It began to be realized in a provisional and imperfect way in the

opposition of Cainites and Sethites, and this initial and imperfect

realization was again a pledge and typical prediction, in fact, of

the perfect realization which the directly prophetic Protevangelium

was finally to receive. 0. T. revelation shows us not merely the

reflected image of the sun in terrestrial water, but the very sun in

heaven itself. The former is merely the effect of the latter, and

where the latter is wanting, the former vanishes. But prophecy

raises our eyes from earth to heaven, and points to the original

image from which the earthly image springs. No doubt the

sun in heaven and the sun in water appear illusively alike. But

the confusion of one with the other rests on mere deception.

The former is recognised by its difference from the latter in

dazzling splendour and genial warmth. The sun of righteous-

ness arose in the morn of human history, in the Protevangelium

it shines full upon us, still later it threw forth an image of itself

in the national history of Israel, and rose higher and higher in

the horizon until in canonical prophecy it attained its meridian.

Direct prophecy thus preceded typical, and again also doubtless

followed it, expounding the type and referring it back to its

original. It is the beginning and the end which enclose the

middle, the word of testimony of Him who is Alpha and Omega,

and who was before Abraham not merely from eternity with the

Pather, but also in the word of prophecy, in the Protevangelium,

the promise of the woman's seed, the promise which later, as a

promise of Abraham's seed, blessed and blessing, passed over to

Abraham himself, and was linked to his race.
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CHAPTEE V.

Having now proved that righteousness availing before God comes

not by works of the law, Jews, like Gentiles, being under sin,

and that the law therefore brings only knowledge of sin, or

declares the whole world guilty,—having explained, further, how
justification is mediated only through faith in Christ, who by His

blood atoned for our guilt, and that therefore, for Jews as for

Gentiles, there is but one path of justification, namely, solely and

exclusively faith in Him who was crucified and rose again for

us, apart from all reference to natural descent, circumcision, and

law,—and, finally, having confirmed these propositions by the

example of Abraham and the testimony of David,—the apostle

next describes, first of all, in v. 1-11 the blissful results of justi-

fication, consisting in elprjvrj Trpo? rov Oeov and in the unalterably

certain iXirU r^? B6^7]<i tov deov. In i. 17 he had summed up
his theme in the prophet's words : o Be hUaio<i eV 7rL(TTeo)<i ^rja-erat.

Having shown how ScKaioavvr} is only e'/c 7ri(TT€oi<;, he next makes

clear how, by this SiKaLoavvi] e'/c TrlarTeco^, ^wrj is rendered sure.

Ver. 1. AiKaio)6evT€<i ovv e/c TrtcrTeo)?] Having therefore hecn

justified hj faith, i.e. we who have believed in Jesus Christ, even as

iv. 23-25 prescribed such faith to us as the condition of justifica-

tion. The ovv thus draws an inference from iii. 21-iv. 25 with

special allusion to iv. 23-25. Following immediately on Zm rrjv

SiKaiwaiv rjiM., iv. 25, BiKaiwOevre^ is placed at the head of the

sentence with triumphant emphasis. As the apostle previously,

while dealing with the world of Gentiles and Jews, kept himself

in the background, so now he stands consciously within the circle

of the Christian church. Hence, from this point forward, lue

and you.—elp7]vr)v e')(o[xev 7rp6<i rov Oeov] 'we have peace with resjject to

God, irt relation to God. Luther :
" we have peace with God."

Elprjvqv TTocelcrOaL, ej^etv, a'yeLv, 7rp6<; {cum) denotes the relation

of peace in which one party stands towards another, or each

towards the other. Expositors quote, as parallel passages from
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profane authors, Herod, viii. 7, 8 : avrl TroXeixov fiev elpijur/v

e^ovTe<; Trpo? 6€ov<; ; Diod. Sic. xxi. 12 : ^Aya6oKXP]<i . . . ttoXvv

ypovov . . . elprjvevoiv irpb'i Kap^r]Sovlov<; ; Plato, de Rep. v. 445 :

€ipr)V7]v 7rpo<i aXXijXov^ ol avSpef a^ovaiv. Cornp. also Acts ii. 47:

e')(ovTe<i %^/3tv 7rpo9 oKov tov Xaov ; xxiv. 1 6. By elprivrj then here,

we are not to understand subjective peace of soul, tranquillitas

animi, pax conscientiae ; for it were incongruous to associate

the element of external relation with a mental state so purely in-

ternal as tliis. In the latter meaning we may rightly say elprjvr^v

e^xecv absolutely (ii. 10, viii. 6, xiv. 17, xv. 13) ; eiprjvTjv e^eiv diro

6eov, i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 3, etc. ; r} elprjVT] tov Oeov {genit. autor.), Phil,

iv. 7 ; TOV Xpca-Tov, Col, iii. 15 ; or iv XpicTTm, John xvi. 33, but

never elp. e-^. irpb^ tov Oeov. The latter denotes not a mental state,

but a relation of man to God. And, indeed, in this passage the

relation consists not in the reciprocal removal of divine opfyrj and

human e^Opa, but simply in the removal of the former. This is

shown not only by the connection of thought in vv. 1-11,—which

is not yet concerned with the sphere of the ayLaa-fi6<i that is

identical with the removal of the e^Opa, but with the sphere of

iA,acr//.o9 and St«at(yo-t9,—but also, and chiefly, by ver. 9, where

hiKaiooOevTe'; vvv iv tS a'i^aTL auTov, croidijcrofMeOa Si avTov dirb

T?7? 0/37^9 glances back illustratively to ZiKaLcoOevTa ovv ck

'Tri(TT€co<;, elprjvrjv e'^ofxev 7rpb<; tov 6e6v, ver. 1. In this objective

sense of removal of the divine 0/3777, elp^jvij stands also in Eph.

ii. 14, 15 (comp. at least Harless, ibid., and Col. i. 20). While,

no doubt, the cancelling of the 6p<yr) Oeov really took place before

through the atonement, and in the act of jtistification we actu-

ally received this deliverance from divine wrath, still withal it is

a permanent consequence of justification, inasmuch as by justifica-

tion we are brought into the state in which the aydirri tov Oeov

(ver. 5) rests continually upon us instead of the former opyr]. The
cancelling of opyr] past is the pledge of escape from that to come.

But then, of course, this elprjvq cannot but mirror itself in sub-

jective elpyjvT). Our peace with or before God, i.e. the peace that

God has and holds with us, has necessarily inward peace of soul

for its result. Here, therefore, it is not yet, as in viii. 2 ff., the

removal of our exOpa against God that is meant, but only the

removal of the exOpa (comp. on ver. 1 0), the 0^7?; of God against

us. Not the sanctifying, but the saving and gladdening results of

justification are depicted vv. 1-11. In this entire chapter the
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apostle does not as yet quit the subject of the objective aspect— so

wondrous and rich in comfort—of the doctrine of atonement and

justification, but first of all, by unfolding their blessed effects,

leads us to a more profound insight into their nature. For this

reason we must regard as out of place and untenable the reading

•—supported, certainly, by weighty though not preponderant

evidence—which Lachmann has received in spite of its rejection

by most expositors, and which arose, probably, from the ecclesi-

astical, hortatory employment of this passage, viz. : elprjvqv e'^cofjuev

7rpo9 Tov deov, let us (by abstaining from sin, or by a life well-

pleasing to God, or by remaining truly devoted to Christ) maintain

peace ivitli God. If our peace with God consist in the removal of

divine wrath, it is not lue that can, but God that must maintain

peace. Only the maintenance of faith, not of peace, belongs to

man. Moreover, the apostle cannot exhort us to maintain peace

with God, because he has not yet spoken at all of our having peace

with God, What we are to maintain we must first have. And
it is just this, that we have peace, which is expressed by the

indicative e-^ofiev. Comp. also with this passage Isa. xxxii. 17:
DiPK^ ni^nsrn nb'j?D n^n\ and the work of righteousness is peace.—Sia TOV Kvpiov rjfMwv ^Irjcrov XpiaTov] Jesus Christ, by His

atoning death, mediated this peace with God, or rather He con-

tinually mediates it for us ; for the love of God abiding upon the

Eeloved, Eph. i, 6, abides also continually upon us, the righteous-

ness of the Beloved being ours through faith.

Ver. 2. Sc ov /cat] through whom also. Kai is not intensive,

irpoaaycoyr) et9 rrjv x"-P^^ being not something higher, but the

ground of the elprjvr].

—TTjV rfrpo(Ta'yco<yr]v icr')(f}Kap,€v rfj irtaret et? Tr]v X^P^^ ravrr^v]

The expression e^^^v ^w '7rpoa-ajQ}yt]v occurs only again in Eph.

ii. 18, iii. 12, both times in the intransitive sense access (not intro-

duction). So, therefore, here. Vulg. : accessum} In no passage

are we to think of the usage in despotic courts of mediated access

to the sovereign through the subordinate and often even infamous

person of a irpoaaywyevt;, sequester, admissionimi magister, ad-

1 Meyer, indeed, lias again defended introduction as the invariable meaning of

the word ; bnt he himself concedes, in Herod, ii. 58, p'>'Ocessions as at least a derived

meaning. It is there said : tlavnyvpi; Ss apa xa) ToftTas xa) •rpo/rxyeayas TTpuToi av^pei-

Tuv AiyvTrioi ilffi o't -prou^ffd/^ivoi. The conjunction with yravnyvpis and •xofAva.i favours

the intransitive meaning. Comp. Schweigh. ad loc. ; Hesychius, " Tpoffa.yojyri est

Tpcffixtveris, recte : accessio, nerape ad deorum aras, suppUcatio," and Mehring, p. 464.
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missionalis. The word itself does not suggest this ; and the

comparison, as taken from heathen antiquity, is far-fetched, and,

moreover, ignoble. But access is mediated for us by the atoning

passion of Christ, 1 Pet. iii. 18. In the other passages the

irpoaayco'yrj is 7rpo9 rov Oeov, here et? rr/v 'x/ipiv tuvttjv ; for it is

out of the question to make these last words depend on rf} iria-rer.

through faith in this grace, for this reason, that while indeed it is

said irlcTTL^i et9 tov Kvpiov, et? Xpcarov, Acts xx. 21, xxiv. 24, the

expression et? rrjv x"'P^^ ^^ without any N. T. analogy. %a/3i9

here can only be the grace of justification, for no other %a/9t9 was

spoken of so far, iii. 24. The reference of xapa to elprjvr], ver. 1,

would give a meaningless tautology, or at least a flat, nugatory

sense :
" We have elprjvr} through Christ, through whom also we

have had access to elprjvrj." Eather the sense is :
" Justified

through faith, we have eiprjvq through Christ, through whom also

we have had access to the grace of justification." r^ Trlarei,,

indeed, is wanting in good authorities, and is erased by Lach-

mann ; but it was perhaps omitted originally for the purpose

of ensuring the connection of Ttjv Trpoaaywy^v with e.t<? rrjv yap''^-

The reading ev ttj Trio-ret owes its origin simply to dittography

(ia'^TjKaixEN 'EiV). irlo-TL'i is here specified, as in Eph. iii. 12,

as the condition of irpoaa'^w^r), comp. Heb. xi. 6 : inaTevaai <yap

8eL TOV 'Trpocrep')(oixevov to3 6eu>. The unusual dative tTj tticttu,

through faith, comp. iii. 28, is chosen instead of hia t^9 irLaTew<i,

in order to avoid the iteration of Sta, which has just preceded.

ea-jfrjKa^iev, v:e have, had, comp, 2 Cor. i. 9, ii. 12, vii. 5, in con-

trast with €')(piJbev, ver. 1. Therefore it is not = hahemus, not =
nacti sumus et hahemus, but hcibuimus, i.e. ivheii vje became believers.

For justification is complete directly we believe. We have had

(ia'X'>]Ka/jbev) access to the divine grace of which, as justified, we
are partakers, and have (e'^^ofxev) now peace with God. ravrrjv

implies a triumphant allusion to the glorious grace at present

existing.—iv y ea-rrjKafiev] in which (namely, grace) ive stand, i.e. stand

firm, abide continually, which we possess inalienably, John viii. 44;

1 Cor. XV. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 24 ; Eph. vi. 13 ; 1 Pet. v. 12. " Postea

subjicit continuo, ejusdem gratiae tenore fieri, ut firma stabilisque

salus nobis maneat : quo significat, perseverantiam non in virtute

industriave nostra, sed in Christo fundatam esse," Calvin.—KaX Kavxa>/ie6a kt\.] adds a new leading idea, on which
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account the sentence is more aptly joined to elprjvriv €'x,ofiev ktX,

ver. 1, than to the subordinate sentence iv y eaTJjKafiev. The

consequence of justification is first present elp-qvr} ; next, the hope

of future Bo^a. Kav^aaOai is not merely = to rejoice, but = to glory.

But joyous glorying in a blessing that is the gift of grace is at the

same time praise of this divine grace itself. Bengel observes,

very acutely :
" Kav')(a)[x,eda, gloriamur, novo ac vero niodo, conf.

iii. 27," although the apostle has not positively indicated this

antithesis,

—eV eXTTiSi] froipter sjjcm. eiri, with the dative in verbs of

emotion, serves to specify the reason. So fyekav, fieya ^povecv,

jxaivecrOai, a.'yavaKTeiv eiri tcvl As here, so also in LXX. Ps.

xlix. 6, Wisd. xvii. 7, Ecclus. xxx, 2, Kav^aa6ai eirl tivc is used.

Elsewhere in the N. T. is only found the construction Kav')(aa6ai

ev tIvl, ii. 17, 23, v. 3, 11, etc. ; virep th/o?, 2 Cor. vii. 14, ix. 2,

xii. 5 ; and irepl tivo<;, 2 Cor. x. 8 ; also KavxaaOal ri, 2 Cor.

xi. 30. The Kav^7)fMa rij^ iXiriBo^ is spoken of also Heb. iii. 6.

—T^9 B6^r)<; Tov dead] Luther :
" the future glory which God is

to give." Then the expression would be parallel with p,eXkovaa

Bo^a d7roKdXv(f)67]vat eh r/fici'i, viii. 18, and the genitive rov deov,

gcnit. autoris. So John xii. 43 : r)<yd'Tn)aav jdp ttju Bo^av tmv

avOpoiTTcov fj,dWov, r^irep ttjv Bo^av tov deov. But in the latter

passage, the honour which God gives stands in contrast with the

honour which men give ; whereas in this passage, that God confers

Bo^a would be a predicate of Bo^a of little significance, because

self-evident. For this reason it is preferable to interpret Bo^a

TOV Oeov of the glory that God Himself has, of the glory of God

in which believers are one day to share, comp. John xvii. 22,

1 Thess. ii, 12, Eev, xxi, 11, where the seer beholds the holy city

Jerusalem descending from heaven e^ovaav ttjv Bo^av tov Oeov.

2 Pet. i. 4 also affords illustration, where it is said that we are to

be Bela^; kolvoovoI (j)uaeco<i ; and 1 John iii. 2 : otBajxev Be, otl iav

(jiavepcodfj, o/jLoioi avTw eaofieOa. Melanchthon :
" quod Deus sit

nos gloria sua aeterna ornaturus, i.e. vita aeterna et communica-

tione sui ipsius." " Atqui hie evertuntur," says Calvin, " pestilen-

tissima duo sophistarum dogmata, alteram, quo jubent Christianos

esse contentos conjectura morali in percipienda erga se Dei gratia,

alteram, quo traduut omnes esse incertos finalis perseverantiae.

Atqui nisi certa in praesens intelligentia, et in futurum constans

ac minime dubia sit persuasio : quis gloriari auderet 1
" But the
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ground of our Kav-)(rjai<i, and of the eX7rt9 t^9 So^rj'i, lies in the

elprjvr] 'rrpo'i rbv 6e6v, which we have as being justified.

Vv. 3, 4 carry to a climax the last thought of ver. 2, The

Kav)(r}at<i of Christians takes place not only on account of the

eX7ri9 of future So^a, but even on account of present sufferings,

of course only in so far as the latter enhance the former e'XTrtV.

ov fiovop Si] We must not supply tovto which the apostle would

have added, but repeat from ver. 2 : Kav^cofieda eV eX-vrtSt Trj<i

h6^r}<i Tov Oeov. Comp. ov fiovov 8e, ver. 11, viii. 23, ix. 10;
2 Cor. viii. 19, And not only do ive boast of the hope, offuture

glory,—aXKa Kol Kav^cofieOa iv rat? ffkli^ecnv] hut we hoast of

tribulations also, which is saying far more, the unbeliever usually

murmuring at these, and allowing himself to sink under them.

Thus the antithesis ev Tai<; dXly^eatv must be made dependent

on Kav)(^di)fj,€0a : gloriamur de calamitatibus, not : gloriamur in

calamitatibus, so that only the situation would be indicated in

which the boasting occurs. That Kav')(ao-6ai ev rivi, to boast on

account of a thing, is in the N. T. the most common construction

used with Kav')(aa6aL, see on ver. 2. Concerning such Kav'xriai'^

of believers in tribulation, comp. Matt. v. 10, 12; Acts v. 41

;

1 Pet. iv. 12, 13. Paul himself glories in his aaOeveiai, 2 Cor.

xi. 30, xii. 9. But while such glorying excludes neither the

painful sense of sufferings nor occasional despondency, both are

overcome by the believing assurance of the salutary nature of

sufferings. " Ubicunque enim profectus est salutis," says Calvin,

" illic non deest gloriandi materia." Not sufferings simply are the

object of glorying, but the fruit of sufferings, namely, the pledge

they contain of the hope of glory.

—etSoTe9] hnowing, being certain, states the reason of the

glorying, 1 Cor. xv. 58; 2 Cor. i. 7, iv. 14; Eph. vi. 9. The
following words : on -q 0\ly\n<i . . . ov KaraLo-'^vveL, form a climax,

viii. 29 ff., X. 14 ff. ; 2 Pet. i. 5 ff. Believers glory in tribulations,

not so much because they work virofiovrju and BoKifi'^v, as because

they work iXTriSa, 7]ri<i ov Kuraio-'^uvei,, the last and highest issue

of their influence.

—OT* rj d\i-\{n^ vTTOfiovTjv Karepyd^eTat,] This takes place, of

course, only in the case of those justified by faith ; but in their

case, as long as they are such, takes place without fail, virofiovq

is not so much patientia, patience, i.e. quiet submission to evil

(avi'^eadai), as rather constantia, 2yerseverantia, stabilis permansio.
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endurance, sfcdfastmss (fieveiv), comp. ii. 7 ; Matt. x. 22, xxiv, 13
;

2 Tim. ii. 12 ; Heb. x. 36, and Luke xxii. 28 : ol BiafjuefievrjKOTe^

fier ifiov iv toi<; TreLpaa/xoU. This very constantia in suffering,

which is a higher grace than patientia, works BoKifi'^v] i.e.

indolem spedatam, tried fidelity, approval. Just so 2 Cor. ii. 9,

ix. 13 ; Phil. ii. 22. Only through virofiov^ does BoKifx,^ arise,

for if virofjiovrj fail to hold out, the man becomes an aSoKifiot.

Hence it is not correct to say that endurance merely makes

known tested character, but does not produce it. Only out of

perfected virofjuovrj springs Soki/juiJ, the latter thus being the result,

not merely the manifestation of the former. The radical meaning

of BoKijxrj is testing (1 Cor. xi. 28 ; 2 Cor. viii. 2), then the word

denotes the testing lorne = tried worth, approval. This signification

is required in the present passage by the connection, and cannot

Ije rendered with Grotius :
" exploratio sui ipsius," and still less

with Luther : experience, probably as " experientia bonitatis Dei," as

Calvin also explains. If it is said in Jas. i. 3 : to hoKLfitov v/jlwv

T^9 TTicTTeco'; Karepyd^eTUL vTrofjiovtjv, this does not contradict the

present passage, for BoKifxtov is = means of proof, or = BoKi/xaaia,

proof, whose effect is Boki/hi] as approval. BoKifjiiov therefore

corresponds to 6Xi-\lri,^ in this passage, which as the means of

testing or test of Tricrrt? here, as there, vTrofiovrjv KaTep'yd^erai.

But the state of approval, as observed, is nothing but the test

borne. If, then, the proof is a proof of faith, the state of approval

is nothing but the proof of faith borne, the final approval of

faith, comp. 1 Pet. i. 7. In the present passage, also, BoKip^rj is

perhaps to be taken as BoKi/jir) iria-rea}';. Such final approval of

faith Paul affirms of himself, 2 Tim. iv. 7 : rov dywua tov KaXov

rijcovicr/jLai, rov Bpofxov rerekeKa, ryv TTLariv TeTrjprjKa. How
OXc'^i'i perfects irtara is explained at length in Piom. viii. 35-39.

—
7] Be BoKiiMTj iXTTiBa] sc. T?}<i B6^T}<i rov deov, ver. 2. Thus

eX-TTt? returns in a circle upon itself " In orbem redit oratio,"

Bengel. In the consciousness of the op'yr] dead removed, justifying

faith produces iXirl^ T7]<i Sof?;?, and faith, approved by stedfast

fidelity in tribulation, merges in a higher and enhanced measure

of this eXTTi?. Therefore faith tested and approved produces

hope in enhancing and confirming it ; for in the spiritual life

every enhancement and confirmation is at the same time a fresh

act of production. Comp. on iv. 15, and John ii. 11 : eTrlarevaav

eU avTov ol fiaOrjral avTov, where the faith of the disciples,
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already existing, is produced by the miracle of Jesus, in so far as

by the miracle it is heightened and corroborated. We find a state-

ment analogous to this passage in meaning, Jas. i. 1 2 : (xaKapLo^i

uvrjp 09 inrofMevet TreLpaa/xov otl hoKifxo^ yevofxevo^ \rj\lreTac top

(TTecjiavov tj}? ffw*}?, op iTrrjyyeiXaro 6 KvpLO<; ToZ<i ayairoiaLV avrov.

Here, in like manner, dXiyln^ (Treipaa/jios:) produces vtto/xoviJ,

iiTTO/Jbovi]—ZoKLfjur} (S6k(,ixo<; >y6v6fjb€VO<;), SoKifi/]— e'XTTi? {Xrj-^erai

arecpavov Trj<i ^(wt}?). Also, while in the passage in James ^wt]

appears as the reward of aydirr], not as the immediate possession

of simple iricrTL'i, or of iriaTc^; approved by fidelity in tribulation,

the expression eirTjyyetXaTo indicates that this reward is to be

regarded merely as a reward of grace. And in point of fact, the

inheritance that belongs to the children already by right of birth,

is withal a superabundant reward of their obedience attested

by love,—a reward of their obedience, in so far as by disobedi-

ence their birthright might have been forfeited,—a reward of grace,

in so far as their obedience is full of defect and imperfection.

Comp. on ii. 6.

Ver. 5. r) he eXirX^ ov Karaia'^vvei] rj eXiri'? cannot be put for

avTT] rj eX.7rt9 = " a hope attested by stedfastness under tribulation,

therefore a hope established." Kather r/ eX7ri9 stands in exact

parallelism with the preceding phrases, rj 0\l-\ln^, r) virofiov^, r)

SoKLfiT]. In all these words the article points back to the same

substantive standing before without article (iii. 30). Therefore

rj eXTTiV, in distinction from eA,7rt9, is simply =: sj^cs, quam dixi,

the hope just mentioned,—ov KaTaia')(yv€t\ mahcs not ashamed, i.e. deceives not (^'''?|?,

LXX. Ps. cxix. 116, and Ecclus. ii. 10), comp. ix. 33, x. 11

(after LXX. Isa. xxviii. 16). For whoever is deceived in his hope

blushes for shame. " Habet certissimum salutis exitum," Calvin.

" Xec fallet, spes erit res," Bengel. The reason why the hope of

future glory does not deceive the believer, does not suffer him to

be put to shame, is stated in the words on rj aydrct] . . . r]idv.—
7] dydirr] rov 6eov] The genitive tov deov is (jcnit. subject.,

not ge7iit. object. Not : the love that we have to God (so wrongly

Theodor., Pelag., August., Bernhard, Anselm, several Socinians and
Catholics, the latter of amor infusus, also Umbreit here, and Hof-

mann, Schriftbeiv. 2 Aufl. I. 525), but: the love that God has to us

(so Orig., Chrys., Ambros., Theophyl., Luther, Melanchthon, Calvin,

the older Protestant, and nearly all modern interpreters). The
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latter signification is proved by the epexegetical 8tli verse

(avvLCTTTjai rrjv eavrov aydTTTjv et? rjfid<; 6 6e6<i). It is the aydirTj

rov 0eov rj ev Xpiarw ^Irja-ov, viii. 39, comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. Not

our love to God, but God's love to us, is therefore alleged here as

the basis of our hope.—iKKe'x^vrat ev Tal<i KapBLUi^ '^/xcov] "We are not to suppose

an attraction out of eKKe-^vTat et9 ra? KapSlwi rj/xojv, koL ecTTt

(ivoiKci) ev avrah, Winer, p. 516. The Greeks, like the Latins,

could think, for example, of wine as poured both into a glass and

in a glass. So Suetonius says, Galha, c. 20 :
" amputatum caput

in loco abjicere," which might also be expressed as in locum. So,

as is well known, the Latins say simply : ponere in loco. Comp.

LXX. Ps. xlv. 2 : i^e^vOrj yapt'i ev '^e'lkeai gov. Love is poured

out into the heart, i.e. it is shed abroad in the heart. In

eK')(kw, as in the Latin cffunclere, in the German auschiitten, pour

forth, lies the notion of abundance, fulness. Comp. Acts x. 45 :

on KOL eirl rd eOvrj tj Scoped tov dyiov 7rvevfiaT0<i eKKe'^vrai, Tit.

iii. 6, where Tfkova-Loo^ is expressly added. So, too, the Heb,

^2^, Ezek, xvi. 36. Thus God's love has not merely dropped on

us as dew, but like a stream has been poured into our hearts, it

is shed abroad in our hearts, Isa. xliv. 3 ; Tob. iv. 1 7 ; Ecclus.

i. 9 ; Acts ii. 17, x. 45 ; John vii. 38, 39. But the love of God
is poured into our hearts in so far as by faith we have an assured

consciousness of this love, as we find ourselves in possession of it,

1 John iv. 9, 16. Strikingly Calov : "quae charitus effusa in

nobis non qua inhaesionem suhjectivam, sed qua manifcstationem et

qua effectum vel sensu7ii ejusdem in cordibus nostris effusum."

The objection that, according to this view, the certainty of God's

love is made interchangeable with God's love itself, is nothing to

the point ; for in the faith that grasps the love of God, not only the

certainty, but also the actual possession of this love is involved.—Scd TTvevfiaTO'i dyiov rov ho6evTo<i rjjjuv] As the Holy Ghost

is the cause, so also is He the fruit of faith—He is given to

believers. " Datum praeterea hunc Spiritum dicit," remarks

Calvin, "gratuita scilicet Dei bonitate erogatum, non autem

redditum nostris meritis." . But then the first effect of the Holy

Spirit's working is, that the believer learns through Him the

abounding love which God feels towards him in Christ Jesus.

Accordingly, the Trvevfia appears here, not as dppa^cov, as in

2 Cor. V. 5, Eph. i. 14, but as testis, comp, viii. 15, 16 : ekd^ere
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TTvevjia viodeaia<;, iv w Kpd^ofj.ev ^A^^a, o Trarr^p ! Avro ro Trvevfia

au/jbfjbaprvpei tm Trvevfiart '))fi(iov, on iajxev jeKva 6eov ; Gal. iv. 6.

Thus we see that the apostle, although he contemplates the hope

of eternal life as enhanced by stedfastness and fidelity in suffer-

ing, is so far from regarding this stedfastness and fidelity as

an adequate gTOund of this hope, that, on the contrary, he puts

forward as the sufficient and certain basis of our hope of future

glory, not our love to God attested by fidelity, but God's love to

us, resting on Christ's atoning death. The idea worked out in

vv. 1-5 is therefore as follows : He that is justified by faith has

nothing more to fear from God's wrath, this being cancelled

through Jesus Christ. On the contrary, he enjoys the hope of

future glory. Even tribulations cannot rob him of this hope, but

only heighten and strengthen it ; for by the Holy Spirit he is

assured of the love of God towards him, so that even tribulations

no longer appear to him a manifestation of divine wrath, and can

no longer make his faith stagger. The God who from pure love

to sinners sent His Son to make atonement, when they have

become objects of grace and established in faith through tribula-

tion, will the more assuredly bless them with eternal happiness.

Ver. 6. The love of God is demonstrated (yap) by the fact of

Christ's atoning death for us when we were without God. ere yap

XptaTo<i ouTcov rjfxcov daOevcov] Some expositors take ert yap in

tlie sense of insuper, joorro, moreover (but this would be ert

Be, Heb. xi. 36), or of adeo enim, quin etiam, for even, nay even

(but this would be Kal yap or dXka Kal). Eather ver. 8 : en
dfMaprcoXtbv ovtcov rjfjLcov, shows that we must connect together

en ovrwv rj/xcov daOevwv. For ivlien ive ivere still loithout strength,

Christ, etc. Such a hyperbaton is not by any means unknown,
especially with en. Expositors quote Eurip. Orest. v. 416 : e/croi/

To8' rifiap- ert irvpa Oep/jurj rdcjjov ; Achill. Tat. V. 18 : iyob Se en
ooi ravra ypd^co irapOevo'i ; comp. Winer, p. 692, and Luke
XV. 20 : en he avTov /xaKpav dire-^ovTO'i. The needless difficulty

caused by the order of the words provoked corrections. Hence
some codices read eXye ydp, others eh tI ydp, instead of 'in ydp,

and place the ere after dadevtov. The latter is even done by some
manuscripts which retain eVt ydp at the head of the sentence,

either blending the true reading with a portion of the correction,

or even borrowing the second en from the Lectionaries, which
in like manner read en, after daOevwv, because the old church-
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lection began with XpiaT6<i. Griesbacli has therefore received

this repetition of en wrongly ; Lachmann, indeed, scarcely rightly.

uo-6evr)<i never signifies anything but imhecillis, infirmus, weak,

either tcu crco/xaTc, where it is used either of physical weak-

ness or sickness, or toS v6a> of mental weakness, toi<; '^(prjijiaa-t,

of poverty, rfj via-Tei, Eom. iv. 19, xiv. 1, and in many other

relations. What the relation is, is indicated in each case by

express addition or by the context. Here manifestly spiritual

weakness, the weakness of sin, is spoken of. Comp. Isa. xxxiii.

24 : "No inhabitant shall say, I am weak (sick, "•nyri), for the

people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their sin ; " liii. 4 :

&?b'3 t<^n ^ybn, LXX. : ra<; afjbapTia'i rjfxwv ^epec ; Matt. viii. 1 7 :

ra<i aaOevela^ ri/jLcHv eXa^e; Matt. xxvi. 41 ; Heb. iv. 15. Sin

in this passage is represented as weakness, helplessness, in con-

trast with the strengthening love of God. But the expression

ua6evri<i here may possibly be chosen in allusion to the contents

of vv. 2, 3. The justified one has Kav'^rjaiv in the consciousness

of God's love ; the sinner has aadeveiav, which calls for the strong

help of love. The former has strong confidence in the aydirr] and

Bo^a 6eov ; the latter, on the other hand, is weak and fearful from

dread of the opyrj Oeov and Kokaaa aloovio'i. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 3 :

cv dadeveia Kol iv <p6(3(p Koi iv Tp6/x(p, and Heb. ii. 15. dcrdevi]^;,

therefore, of itself is neither = dae^i]<;, which follows presently, nor

= dfjuapTcoX.o'i, ver. 8. Eather it denotes a condition of helpless-

ness and spiritual dread as the consequence of daej^eia and

dfxapTia. Least of all do we need the correction dOewv for

dadevwv,

—Kara Katpov virep dae^wv direOave] Some interpreters wish

to join Kara Katpov with en = ert reo)?, ere rore, adhuc eo tempore,

adhuc turn, still at the time when we were weak. But the separa-

tion in the order of the words tells against this, and also in that

case Kara Kaipov would be a useless addition. Others join it with

daOevoiv. So Luther :
" When in aceordance icith the period we

were still weak," Kara Kaipov would then \)Q = pro tcmporum

ratione, secundum rationcm temporis, in so far as in the period

before the advent of Christ we could not be otherwise than weak.

But this would imply an inappropriate apology for the daOiveia,

diametrically opposed both to the spirit of the passage and the

teaching of the apostle. Kara Kaipov must accordingly be joined

with diriOave. It may then be explained after Phavorinus : Kara,
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Tov ev/caipov koX TrpoarjKovra /catpov, at the proper time, tempore

opportuno, the opposite of Trapa Kaipov, praeter op>portunitaterii,

tempore alieno, Heb. xi. 11. So Kaipov fieraka^cov, Acts xxiv.

25. In much the same sense also, Kara Kaipov, LXX. Num.

xxiii. 23 ; Isa. Ix. 22. In this case the death of Jesus would be

conceived as taking place at the right instant of time for antici-

pating the imminent outburst of divine wrath, inasmuch as the

irdp€ai<; rcov irpoyeyovoTcou dfxapTrjfMaTCiiv, iii. 25, had just come

to an end, and God must then have vindicated His justice. Yet

such a conception does not occur elsewhere in Paul, and would

therefore scarcely have been expressed by the brief phrase Kard

Kaipov. Still less Pauline appears the conception :
" The death

of Jesus took place at the proper point of time, namely, for

the rifiel'; ; as for these, it was not 'n-apd Kaipov, but seasonable.

Had Christ appeared and died later, they would have perished

unredeemed in their sins, and would have had no part in His

work of atonement." Moreover, this would equally hold good,

if at all, of every generation in whose time Christ might appear,

and at least of believers of the 0. T. would not hold good, because

as to these the saying :
" Mors Christi profuit, antequam fuit," is

true. It is therefore preferable to explain Kara Kaipov : at the

ajjpointed time, tempore a Deo constituto. In John v. 4, also, Kara

Kaipov stands in the sense of certo tempore. In meaning, then,

Kara Kaipov is identical with ore rj\de to irXrjpco/xa rod ')(^p6vov.

Gal. iv. 4, comp. Eph. i. 10 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Tit. i. 3. Christ

appeared as the Propitiator at the time determined beforehand in

the divine counsel, announced beforehand by the prophets. The
divine wisdom and love, which contain the reason of all divine

determinations, without doubt ordained this precise point of time

for the advent of Christ. So far, therefore, Kara Kaipov har-

monizes well with the connection of thought in this passage. To
the inquiry as to the real cause of this particular time being fixed,

different answers may be given. Comp. J. G. Walchii, Miscellanea

sacra, Meditatio xviii. :
" de tempore adventus Messiae idoneo."

The most fitting answer still seems to be the one at which some
of the Fathers hinted, that the sinful disease of mankind must
needs reach its full development before remedial means could be
applied to purpose. So already Gregory of Nyssa says (in Walch,
ibid.) :

" Sic animorum aegrotantium medicus exspectavit, dum
malitiae morbus, quo natura hominum victa laborabat, se totum
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aperiret, ne latens aliqiiid incuratum remaneret, si curaret id

solum, quod cerneretur;" and Theophyl. : ore ttclv elho^ KaKia<;

Zie^ekOoiiaa t] (f)vcrt<; rj avOpunrlvrj iSetTO 6epa7rela<;, e^airea-reiXe

Tov vlov avTov 6 de6<i. Comp. also w. 20, 21 of this chapter.— It

is true that the preposition imep in itself is not convertible with

avri, Winer, p. 479 ; Harless on Eph. v. 2 ; Meyer here, avri is =
instead of, loco ; vTrep (interchangeable with the synonymous 'rrepi)

= for, for the salie of, in commodmn. One may die virep, and yet

not avTi Tivo<;, as the death that I submit to on another's behalf,

to secure him some good or avert some evil, does not always

assume that he must have died if I had not died. Still this will

usually be the case, and with respect to Christ it vjas the case,

His death being, as we know from other sources, a vicarious,

sacrificial death, comp. on iii. 24. The phrase Xptarb<; virep

r^fxtav aireOave, TrapeBooKev eavTov (Eom. viii. 32, xiv. 15 ; 1 Cor.

i. 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 14 ; Eph. v. 2 ; 1 Thess. v. 9, 10 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6
;

Tit. ii. 14), therefore expresses the compassionate love of Christ's

vicarious, sacrificial death, so that in virep the dvrc is assumed or

rather included, comp. Steiger on 1 Pet. iii. 18. In the present

case virep implies the notion of compassionate substitution. That

v-nep sometimes of necessity involves the idea of avri, is shown by

passages like 2 Cor. v. 15, 20, 21 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; Philem. 13.

Finally, the apostle in the present passage writes : virep aae^cov,

not : virep rifx,(^v, for the express purpose of setting forth withal

the misery of sin (aaOeveia) in its penal, degraded, and guilty

character, in which aspect alone the love providing the atonement

is seen in its true antithesis, and receives its adequate illustration.

Ver. 7. What men are able to do and sacrifice being placed

in contrast with the deed and loving sacrifice of Christ, the latter

stands out in its absolute uniqueness. fi6\c<i yap virep BiKalov

Tt? airoOavelrac virep yap rev ayadov rd^a Ti? koI toX/mo, diro-

Oavelv] The Peshito read dScKcov for BcKalov, which is clearly to

be regarded as a mere correction, yielding, no doubt, an easy

meaning, but at the same time a sentence somewhat flat and

halting. " Christ died for the ungodly, ver. 6. Scarcely, that is,

does one (sc. among men) die for an ungodly man ; for on behalf

of a good man one perhaps (that is, even among men) might

venture to die, ver. 7. But God shows His love to us in that

Christ died for us though ungodly, ver. 8." Some expositors,

even while retaining the fully established lectio recepta BcKaiov,
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sought to obtain the meaning just given by altogether arbitrary-

means. SlKaio<i elfiL, with the following infinitive, is said to be =
clignus sum qui. They accordingly supplied to Blkulov, from the

following diroOavelrai, an aTrodavelv. " Scarcely will one die for

one worthy of death." But then, manifestly, airoOaveiv could not

have been omitted ; and it has been justly remarked that Paul

must have written : /xoXt? <yap et rt? BUato<i earcv airoOaveiv, vTrep

rovTov Ti<; airoOavelrat. Luther renders :
" Now scarcely does one

die for what is just ; for what is good one might perhaps die."

After the example of Jerome and Erasmus, he takes StKuiov and

Tov ayadov as neuters.^ But to take Blkulov as neuter is gram-

matically impossible, because in that case the article could not be

absent. Justice is not BUaLov, but to Blkulov, comp. Luke xii. 5 7 :

Tt Be Kal u(f eavTcov ov Kplvere ro Blkulov; Col. iv. 1. And were

TOV cv^uOov meant to be neuter, it must have stood, either in the

sense of to av/jLtpepov, to /cepSo?, which expression we should have

expected, seeing that the ethical conception of BtKuiov requires

the ethical acceptation for tov dyadov as well ; or in the sense of

summtcm honum, the highest good. In the latter case the antithesis

is lost altogether, since Christ also in dying vTrep tcov d/jLupTcoXcov,

died VTrep tov dyuOov. Accordingly both Blkulov and tov dyudov

must be taken as masculine, which is intrinsically probable, as the

point in question in the death of Christ is a dying on behalf of ^cr-

sons. But in that case BLKULo<i and 6 uyu66<i cannot be synonyms,

serving alike to designate a good, righteous man. Thus Calvin

:

" Karissimum sane inter homines exemplum exstat, ut pro justo

quis mori sustineat : quamquam illud nonnunquam accidere

possit." " For scarcely for a righteous man will any one die, but

perhaps one may venture to die even for the righteous man ; but

Christ died for sinners." But Paul must then have written : To\fj,a

Be (not 7ap) kul tu'^u Tt9, or : Tci'^u Be kuI To\jj,a Ti9 diroduvelv

VTrep TOV uyudov. But with the present arrangement of the words

the emphasis clearly lies on tov uyudov, which is therefore con-

1 Melanclitlioil's interpretation is the same: " Vix pro justo aliquis moritur

i. e. inviti in causa justa mortem oppetimus ubi moii dcbemus. Ut fur invitus

moritur etiam si debet mortem legibus. Milites inviti mortem oppetunt, etiamsi

mori debent pro republica. Intelligatur igitur in verbis Pauli j^ro justo de re seu

causa justa seu debito. Sic deinde, sed pro bono fortassis ausit aliquis mori, intelli-

gatur etiam de re bona, jucunda et utili. Nam facilius suscipimus pericula ineitati

cupiditate aut opinione utilitatis, quam coacti debito. Sicut multi mortem oppetunt
ad retinendas res caras, ut conjuges aut gloriam," etc.

Philtppi, Rom. I. q
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trasted with BtKatov, and cannot of course be identical with it.

Add to this, that in fi6\i,<;, with the difficulty at the same time, the

possibility is sufficiently intimated that some one might die for

a just man, whereupon the second sentence becomes somewhat

superfluous and tame. Accordingly rov dyaOov must stand to

BcKaiov in the relation of a different degree, as is indicated even

by rd'^a, perhaps, in relation to /toXt?, scarcely. It is important

in this case above all things to define the conception dya66<;. It

is ordinarily taken in the sense of benefactor; so that o dyaOo'i

(with the article) is said to be= ihe benefactor whom he has, his

benefactor. " Hardly does any one die on behalf of a righteous

man (who stands to him in no nearer relation) ; for on behalf of

his benefactor one perhaps takes it upon him (from gratitude) to

die." For this signification there is quoted from the classics,

Xenoph. Cyrop. iii. 3. § 4 : Kvpov dvaKaXovvTe<i rov evepyirrjv,

TOP dvSpa rov d<ya66v; Hell. vii. 3. § 12 : ol ixevroi iroXirat

avTov, Q)<; dvhpa dfyaOov KOfMcad/jLevot, eOa-^jrav kt\. OvTO)<i ol

ifKelcTTOb opi^ovrai Tov<i evepyera'i avrwv dvSpa<; dja6ov<; elvat
;

Charito Chaerea ct Callirhoe, viii. 8 : i7rev<p^ixr]a€i> 6 Bfj/ma' d^aOw
dvBpl, TToXv^dpfia, (filXm' TTLcrrw o hrj[Jbo<i aot 'X^dpLV eTnararaL'

rrjv irarptha €vr)p'yeTr}Ka<i ; Lucian, Caucasus, c. 18 : Kalrot Oeov'i

fye ovra'i dyaOov'? -^prj elvat koI Ba)T7]pa<; edoiv Kal e^a (f}6ovov

iravro'i ecndvai; Aelian, var. hist. iii. 17: Tapavrlvoi<; iyevero

dyaOo^ ^Ap')(ina<i. However, in all these and other passages

dya6o<i is perhaps = noble, gracious; but not exactly = benefactor,

as the distinction from evepykrr]^ in the first passage clearly shows.

The same holds good of Matt. xx. 1 5 : eZ o 6<f)9aX/jb6<; <tov irovqpo'i

iariv, on iyo) dyaOo^ el/jut; 1 Pet. ii. 18. Very striking is

Cicero's illustration of the notion of the dya66<i, dc off. iii. 1 5 :

" Si vir bonus is est, qui prodest quibus potest, nocet nemini, recte

jitstum virum, bonum non facile reperiemus
;

" de nat. deor. ii. 2 5 :

" Jupiter optimus dictus est, id est beneficentissimus
;

" upon

which, again, to illustrate the use of St«ato9, Tholuck aptly quotes

Xenoph. Sympos. c. 4, § 42, where the SUacoL are defined as those

oi rjKiara tmv aXkorpleov opejovTai Kal ol? dpKet ra irapovra
;

Occon. c. 14, §§ 6-9, where the slaves who are not thievish are

described as SUulol; and ibid., as likewise Agesilaus, c. 11, § 8,

where the iKev6epLo<i is placed over against the SiKato<i : %/o?;/iaa-t

76 fjirjv ov fjiovov hitcalw'i, dXKa Kal ekevdepiw^; i-x^pijro, tS fiev

BiKaiw dpKeiv r)'yovfievo<; to iav rd dXkorpia, rat he ekevdepiw Kat
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rwv eavTov Trpoa-co^ekrjTeov elvau. Accordingly BUato^ is a just

man who does no wrong ; aya96<:, a noble, gracious man, a tender-

hearted friend of human-kind, who does good to every one.

Similarly, Bengel explains hUaLo^ by liomo innoxius; 6 dya66<i by

omnibus inetatis numeris ahsoluhcs, eximius, lautus, regalis, beatus

V. gr. pater patriae ; and observes :
" articulus climaca efl&cit

;

"

that is, the article with ayaOo^ intimates, perhaps, that this

ayad6<i is known and recognised as such in the family, the church,

the city, the nation. As matter of fact, one will more readily

venture to die for such an one than for a righteous man, who has

indeed a just cause and suffers innocently^ but still has not, like

the kind, generous friend of humanity, drawn to himself the

hearts of men. Thus, doubtless, 6 ayad6<i comes very near to the

meaning of 6 evepyeTij^, yet without quite coinciding with it ; o

evepyerrj^, implying more another's relation to myself in respect

of conduct ; o dya66<i, more a description of another's character in

itself. Further, in d/jLapT0)X6<i, ver. 8, may be given the opposite

of both expressions, not merely of BiKato<i, but also of dya66<i.

Man scarcely dies for one that is just, at most for one that is

good ; but Christ died for us when we were still sinners, there-

fore neither just nor good. The first yap is explicative : namely;

the second yap causal : for. " Scarcely, that is, will one die for a

just man
;
/or (to such a point perhaps a man attains) on behalf

of a good man one perhaps ventures to die." aTrodaveLrac is

used not of ethical possibility, but the proper future,—of W'bat

will not easily occur, in fact, in the entire future, Winer, p. 349.

Kai belongs to roX/jua, not to aTrodavetv, which, an account of the

previous dTroBaveirai, carries no special emphasis. Besides, it

must have read roXfia koL dTroOavelv, not Kal ToXfjbd dirodavelv.

Kai = also, even; reXfia = sustinet, a se impetrat, prevails on oneself,

undertakes, comp. 1 Cor. vi. 1, 2 ; 2 Cor. x. 12,

Ver. 8. Contrast (Se) between God's love and man's love,

vep. 7. (7vvi(TTr)ai, demonstrat, prdbat, proves, as in iii. 5 ; not

:

commenclat, as the Vulgate, or : commends, as Luther translates.

The present is selected, because the efficacy of Christ's atoning

death continuing, the evidence of the divine love is conceived

as continuing. avvLaTrjai is placed first, with an emphasis,

in harmony with the strain of thought. What God proves,

cannot be called in question by man. Wherefore, from the

matter demonstrated, further inferences are confidently drawn
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ver. 9. — ere d/xaproiXMv ovroiv r]fioiv'\ Now are we no longer

sinners ; not as if we were never guilty of sin, but because our

sin is no longer imputed to us,—because we are ScKaLQ)6evTe<i iv

rw aifxaTL tov XpKTTov, ver. 9. The eVt, glancing back at eVt,

ver. 6, forms a contrast with vvv, ver. 9 ; but afxapTwXwv answers

to aaOevwv and aae^wv, ver. 6, and is opposed to BUaio'i and

dyaOo^, ver. 7. Concerning the death of Christ as the highest

demonstration of God's love, comp. John iii. 16 ; Eom. viii. 32
;

as an evidence of Christ's love towards us, Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph.

V. 2,25. When it is said, ver. 7 :
" Among men one scarcely dies

on behalf of a just man," we should expect the contrast, ver. 8 :

"But God proves His love towards us by dying even for the

unjust." Instead of this, it is said that " Christ died for the

unjust." But the two are one, because Christ is God ; and God,

in surrendering Christ, the vlo<; /Movoyevi]^, the rjyairrjpLevo'i, Himself

presented the sacrifice. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 19: Oeos rjv iv XptcrrA

KoapLov KaraXkdcro-cov eavTu>. Hence also God here proves rrfv

eavTov dydTrrjv, His own love, by the fact that Christ died

for us.

Vv. 9-11. That hope does not disappoint, Paul had inferred,

ver. 5, from the consciousness of God's love dwelling in our

liearts ; and the real existence of tliis love he proved, vv. 6—8,

from the atoning death of Christ. Instead now of simply turning

back to his point of departure, ver. 5,—namely, to the proposi-

tion rj eX7rt9 ov Karaccr'^vvei,—and affirming that this has been

proved correct, from vv. 6—8 he draws a further conclusion,

namely, that if, when we were sinners, we were reconciled through

Christ's death, still more, as reconciled and justified, we shall be

preserved from God's wrath through Christ's life, and are able to

glory in God, the giver of future glory. Thus, with vv. 9-11,

although as to form advancing a step, really as to substance he

turns back to his point of departure, ver. 5 (and, still further, to

the fundamental thought of the whole exposition found in ver. 2),

that the hope of the glory of God, of which we boast even in

tribulation, makes not ashamed ; which assurance of hope is now
attested to us in a twofold way,—first by Christ's death for

sinners, and then by Christ's life for the righteous.

Ver. 9. TToWS ovv p,aXKov\ raises to a climax the assurance of

the hope of glory. " Far less, therefore, for us who are justified,

is our salvation a matter of doubt." The conclusion (pvv) pro-
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ceeds a majori (vv. 6-8) ad minus (ver. 9). It is a greater thing

to be reconciled when sinners, than to be preserved from wrath

when justified.

—StKai(oOevte<; vvv iv tc5 aifxari avrtii] comp. iii. 25. The

sentence forms the antithesis of ert dfiaprcoXcov ovrtov rjficov, ver. 8.

But the fact that justification is here represented as depending on

the blood of atonement, without special mention of the mediating

7r/o-Ti9, proves, as previously observed, that in the act of justifica-

tion faith is merely regarded as the organ laying hold of the all-

perfect righteousness of Christ, not as completing or supplementing

it,—not as a spiritual quality meritorious and commending to God
on its own account. In the act of justification, iria-TL'i has its

sole merit through the alfxa Xpcarov, which it receives, and

through the %ap(9 Oeov, iii. 24, on which it relies. It is only the

doctrine of justification of the Protestant Church which, from the

elements that concur in StKaio)ai<i,—%a/3i9, alf^a, irlari'^,—is able

to form a harmonic triad, while in every other combination they

make hopeless discord.^—(TcoOrjao/xeOa St' avTov airo rri<i 0^7779] i. 16, 18, ii. 8. "We
shall be saved and rescued from wrath." A constructio praegnans,

comp. Winer, p. 775 ; Acts ii. 40. The same brachylogy is found

in the reverse form, 2 Tim. iv. 18: awcret eU tt)v ^aaikelav, He
ivill save me into His kingdom, i.e. He will save and place, etc.

The opyi] is the wrath issuing forth on the future day of judgment.

Theodor. : 77 fieSXovaa KoXaafi ; comp. Matt. iii. 7 : (j>€vyeiv arro

T>}9 fJbeXKovaT}'^ opyrj^ ; 1 Thess. i. 1 : pveaOai aTro r^? op7?}9 tj;9

ipj(Ofji,ev'q<;. But with future final wrath, of course all wrath

that might fall on us in the present life is cancelled. If we are

safe from opyrj, then elprjvri irpo^ top 6e6v and eA,7rt9 t'^9 80^7/9

rov 6eov are confirmed to us and rendered inalienably sure.

Upon the justified man there is no longer opyr], but only aydirt]

^ Mej'er remarks rightly: "Faith, as the X»crr(xav of justification, is understood

as a matter of course (ver. 1), but is not mentioned here, because only what has

been accomplished by God through Christ is taken into consideration." But when
Tholuck remarks here j "The justification of the believer depends, in fact, upon the

anticipation of his moral perfection, which living faith in grace in the end also

brings to pass," this position of the modern mediation-theology rests on an absolute

misconception of the scriptural, Pauline doctrine of justification. It stands, as even

Mohler has remarked with pleasure, in essential harmony with the Tridentine

transformation oi justitia imputata into justitla infasa. Comp. my observations on

iv. 4.
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Tov 6eov, SO that even tribulations are for him no evBec^i*; 6p<y7]<j,

but an €v8eL^t<i dyd7n]<i, Heb. xii. 6 ; Eev. iii. 19.

Ver. 10, The purport of ver. 9 is further developed and

vindicated. In this verse we have a double antithesis,—first of

i')^6poi and KaraWayivTe<i, next of Blu tov Oavdrov tov vlov

avTov and iv t^ ^cofj avTov. On the exposition, therefore, of this

notion the understanding of the verse depends. i'^Opot] sc. tov

Oeov, may have both an active and passive meaning, either =
hating God, i.e. enemies of God, or = hcuted ly God, i.e. exposed to

His wrath. Just so tli.e Latin cxosus = hating and hated. The

frst meaning is found Eom. viii. 7 ; Col. i. 21 ; Jas. iv. 14 ; the

second passive meaning, Eom. xi. 28 : kuto, ^ev to evayyiXcov

i'^dpol Bi vfia^' KaTa Be Trjv eKXo'yrjv dya7rr)Tol Bed Tov<i

iraTepa^; comp. ix. 13. Which meaning is to be assigned in the

present passage depends, as KaTaWayevTes forms the antithesis

to i'^dpoi, on the decision as to the meaning of KaTaXkdTTeaOai.

KUTaWdTTeaOat tivi, again, may mean, as is acknowledged in

our day, two things, both : to he reconciied with some one, in the

sense of laying aside enmity, anger against him, so 1 Cor. vii. 11,

^ and : to he reconciled with some one, in the sense of his laying

' aside enmity, anger against us, of our ceasing to be treated by

him as enemies, comp. LXX. 1 Sam. xxix. 4 ; Matt. v. 2 4.^

That the latter meaning is intended in the present passage

follows not only from the <Jorrespondence of KaTaX\ayevT€<i with

BiKatco6evTe<i, ver. 9, but also from the entire course of doctrinal

development to the present point, according to which man's

reconciliation with God consists simply in the removal of the

divine wrath resting upon him, iii. 25. The removal of man's

enmity against God is only the effect of the removal of divine

wrath against men, the effect of i\aap,6<i, KUTuWay^, BiKaiwaL^.

Besides, Paul nowhere bases acoTrjpia (comp. KaTaWa<yivTe<}

arfoOrjao/Meda) upon our friendship with God, but only upon God's

grace towards us. If, then, KaTaXKayevTe<i are those with

respect to whom God has laid aside His wrath. His enmity, the

e)(6pol are those who are burdened with His enmity. His wrath.

^ The distinction formerly laid down by Tittniann, de synomjmis in Novo Testa-

mento, lib. i. p. 102 sqq., between haXXd-TTtiv ("efficere, ut quae fuit inimicitia

mutua, ea esse desinat ") and xxraXXdrTny ("facere, ut alter inimicura animum
deponat") is arbitrary, and may be regarded as abandoned, comp. Tholuck, Sermon

on the Mount, on v. 24, and Fritzsche here.
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As already remarked, it is no contradiction, that while God's

e'xjdpa rested on mankind. His dyaTrr) instituted a scheme of

reconciliation (comp. Koafiov KaraWdaacov eavrw, 2 Cor. v. 19);

because the e%^/3a falls only on sin, the a'^aTrrj, on the other

hand, regards sinners} The first antithesis, then, is as follows

:

If we were reconciled to God, even when His wrath rested upon

us, much more, being reconciled, shall we be saved ; for the

actual removal of wrath is a pledge of permanent deliverance

from wrath, of final salvation and blessedness, since even among "

men it is a harder task to become reconciled than with a

reconciled heart to manifest goodwill. The second antithesis is

given in hta rov Oavdrov and ev rfi ^cofj avrov. If the death of

Christ, in which in humiliation and weakness He lay under

God's wrath, appeased God's wrath, much more wiU the life of

the Eisen One, in which He now stands as our eternal and

almighty Mediator and Intercessor before God's throne, keep far

from us a return of wrath, viii. 34 ; Heb. vii. 25 ; 1 John ii, 1
;

also John xiv. 13, 14. But not merely Christ's high-priestly

office, but also His kingly office forms such a safeguard for His

own, since in virtue of that office He has power to bestow on

them the benefits of His death, shield them from aU hostile

might, and carry to its end and final consummation the purpose

of His atonement, iv ry ^coy avr^ov illustrates Bi avrov, ver. 9.

Concerning the instrumental iv, comp. Winer, p. 485.

Ver. 11. o^ fjiovov Se] Some codices add rovro, clearly origin-

ally but a gloss.—dXkd Kal Kavx^M/xevat h> ^eoj] If we wish to take the<;
participle Kav^co/xevot as such, it cannot stand in contrast with '

•»-

'

KaTaWayipre^:, ver. 10: " Not merely reconciled, but also '

boasting in God shaU we be saved," for KaTa\\a<yivTe<i is not a

more precise definition of a-wOrjao/xeda, but = eVel KaTrjXX.dyrjfiev.y

Rather in that case Kavxco/jbevot must be regarded as a definition,

added later, of aoodija-ofieda : ov jxovov Se (namely, awdrjcro^eda, /^ I >)
ver. 10) dWa koI (namely, acodrjaofieOa) Kav^M/xevot iv Ocm: "^

"not only (shall we be saved), but also therewith glorying in

^ I abide by the interpretation of the phrases Ix^po' and xartixxdynfuy given in the
text, notwithstanding the polemic directed against it by Mehring, p. 492 ff., a
polemic which amounts to nothing less than a subjective transformation of Paul's

objective doctrine of reconciliation. Comp. also against it my Kirchl. Glaubensl.

lY. 2, p. 270 tf.
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God." The apostle would then distinguish between o-co^eadab

(simply and actually) and Kavyoofievov ev dew aco^eaOat (corap.

Winer, p. 441), but the Kav^dadat would be contemporaneous

with the a(i)^ea6ai, i.e. both would take place in the future.

Cut, apart from the awkward and tame form of expression

which this gives, the KavxcicOac hitherto (comp. vv. 2, 3) was

always conceived as something present, not as something future,

postponed to the day of judgment. So therefore here. ^ The

participle /cai;;^aj/xei'04 is used then, with iafjuev to be supplied, for

the verhum finituiii. The reading Kav^fio/xeda itself (or even

Kav^cofiev, as some codices read in error) is not sufficiently authen-

ticated, and must therefore be deemed a gloss which has crept

into the text, or a designed correction. We have then the con-

trast and climax of the negative aw^eaOau airo rr}<i op'yrjf;,

vv. 9, 10, and the positive Kav')(a<TOai iv Oeu), ver. 11, which

is grounded in the eXiri'i rri<; ho^r}'^ rov 6eov, ver. 2. Not merely

1~
shall we be finally delivered from wrath {ov fiovov Be, sc.

acoOrjaofieOa), but we also boast in God (aXXa koI Kavycaixevoi)

as in one who will make us partners in His glory. Thus the

reasoning turns back to its point of departure, and reaches a

self-contained conclusion. . elpt'-jvrjv e'^o/xev tt/jo? tov Oeov, ver. 1

= o-coOrjao/jbeOa utto tt}? opjiji;, vv. 9, 10 ; kuI /cav^co/ieOa eir

eKirlhi rrj<; 86^7]<i rod Oeov, ver. 2 = koI Kav^cofMeda iv 6ew,

ver. 11. Eejoicing and boasting in God as the author of all

blessings is often mentioned in the 0. T., Ps. xxxiv. 2, xliii. 4

;

Hab. iii. 18. Of the use of the participle (Kavxcofievot) instead

of the vcrhi finiti {jcavxai^eOa), examples may be quoted from

the Greek poets (SophocL, Oedip., Tyr. v. 157: Trpoyrd ae

KeKk6fievo<i, sc. elfil == KeXo/xai) and the Byzantines (comp. Winer,

p. 440, note; Klihner, Ausfr. Gr. d. gr. Spr. II. p. 379, § 680).

Among the Hellenists this construction is further justified by

Hebraistic usage (comp. the quotation from the LXX. in Eom.

ix. 28, also 2 Cor. vii. 5, xi. 6).—hi ov vvv TTJv KaraWajyiv eXd^Ofxev] The KaraXkayi] is

in possession, we receive it through faith, so that KaraXkayrjv

\a/jij3dveLv = BiKaiovaOat, com^. 2 Cor. v. 21 : KaraXkdyrjre rai

Oeo). The vvv alludes to vvv, ver. 9, and therefore stands in

contrast with past, not future time.

I

The apostle has now delineated the universal sinfulness of man,

as well as the reconciliation, justification, and bliss provided for
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all in Christ. He had thus reached the end of one main section

of his exposition, nay, had really developed the fundamental

theme of his epistle as to its essential elements in every aspect.//

But before he proceeds to add to the foregoing a new course

'

of reasoning altogether, he glances back once more at the

general substance of his teaching hitherto, and, by way of con-

clusion, sums it up in the form of a parallel drawn between

Adam and Christ—Adam the source of sin and death among
mankind, Christ the source of righteousness and life. Thus the

whole of humanity is seen summed up and represented in these

its two federal heads, the first and the second Adam, comp.

1 Cor. XV. 21, 22, 45 ff. The religious historical development of

humanity accordingly parts off into two great epochs—the period

of the dominion of sin and death, and the period of the dominion

of righteousness and life. At the head of one, as the principle

determining its character and ruling its movements, stands

Adam; at the head of the other, in like capacity, Christ. In the

interval between these tv/o chief epochs enters the intermediate

economy of the law, bridging with its provisions the space from

one to the other. This is the essential purport of vv. 12-21, in

which are given the base-lines of a true and genuine philosophy

of history. At the same time, the parallel here drawn includes
.

an element of doctrine not hitherto mentioned, tracinq; back the

sinfulness, so far merely described as existing among mankind,

to its prime origin and source. Moreover, the substitutory satis-

faction of Christ now stands forth with greater independence and

emphasis, whereas previously it came into notice merely as the

basis of justifying faith. Further, the purpose of the law is now
intimated, ver. 20, whereas before only its consequence was
described, iii. 20, iv. 15. Finally, in vv. 15-17, the super-

abounding fulness and transcendent glory of salvation in Christ

are pictured in contrast with the ruin and misery of which
Adam was the source. But the apostle did not make it his

express object to introduce these new and weighty elements by
way of adding a supplementary exposition. Bather the parallel,

whose main points are found in vv. 12, 18, 19, is intended simply

and directly as a comparative retrospect and summary conclusion.^

^ "Eespicit totam tractationem superiorem," says Bengel, "ex qua liaec infert

apostolus, non tarn digressioueiu faciens, quani regressum, de peccato et de justitia."

Then the flue remark :
" Pauliuae method! imitatioue ageudum prime est de peccato
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Ver. 12. id id TovTo] ilurcfore, accordingly, on this account,

joins on to the last Avords of the 11th verse in such a way as

at the same time to refer back to the entire train of reasoning con-

tained in i. 17—V. 11. In 8l ov vvv ttjv KaToXXar/rjv iXd^ofiev

is involved the idea that we, previously sinners, have now (vvv)

through Christ received the reconciliation (jr^v KaTaWay^v), i.e.

are justified, and therennth also become partakers of ^(orj and

atoTTjpta, as is explained in vv. 1-11. But therein is given an

epitome of the entire purport of i. l7-v. 11.

— Mo-Trep] We have here an dvavrairoBorov, as in Matt.

XXV. 14; 1 Tim. i. 3. In exact correspondence with the protasis,

as the whole of the succeeding exposition, especially w. 18, 19,

shows, the apodosis must have run : ovrco Kal Bt* €vo<; dvOpcoirov

f} BtKaLocrvvr) et? rov Koa^ov elaip^Oe koI Bid t^? BiKaioavvrj^i r)

^wr}' KOI ovT(o<i eh iravTa<i dvOpatirovi r) ^cotj BieKevcreTac, i(f) (o

Trdvre'i BiKaicody^aovrai, or even the second half (/cat oi^ro)? . . .

BiKaicoOrjaovrai) more briefly expressed : 'iva irdvre'i avOpcairoi

BiKai(c6evre<i ^rjawaiv. The protasis is too short to allow us to

suppose that this apodosis escaped the memory of the apostle

directly after ver. 12. Eather he was unable there to introduce

the apodosis, as he wished first in vv. 13, 14 to verify the state-

ments of ver, 1 2. Hence the place in which the apodosis dropped

out is after the words t^9 7rapa^d(re(o<; ^ABdfi, ver, 14, where, after

the long argument found in w. 13, 14, it could only have been

added in grammatical form and at due length with awkward effect.

But then it is clearly indicated in the words of the 14th verse:

09 i<TTi TUTTo? Tov /MeXX.ovTo<i, which, however, neither amount to

a proper apodosis as to form, nor yet comprise all the elements of

a complete apodosis. They are therefore most aptly subjoined

simply as a virtual and provisional substitute, but are not to be

regarded as a grammatical apodosis. Among the many methods

adopted to explain or supply the dvavraTroBoTov, this is decidedly

the most simple and least artificial, and is followed, after the

example of Calvin, by most modern expositors. For the refuta-

tion of other modes of construction, see Meyer here,

actuali, deinde retro de peccati ortu.—Et ex justificatione homo demum respiciens

doctrinam capit de origins tnali et reliqua." But Melanchthon passes over to this

section with the following words: "Absoluta est supra praecipua epistolae hujus

disputatio. Sicut autem dialectjci docent avdxvinv facere, hoc est membra proposi-

tionum dissolvere et singula revocare ad methodum, ita hie fit aneixuini, membra
propositionum, de quibus hactenus disputavit, methodice explicantur.

"
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—Si ivb<; avOpcoirovl namely, Adam, ver, 14 ; 1 Cor. xv. 21,

22, 45, 47. "Cur nihil de muliere?" asks Bengel. (Conip.

1 Tim. ii. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; Ecclus. xxv. 24.) Eesp. 1, " Adamiis

mandatum acceperat; 2, caput erat non solum generis sui, sed

etiam Evae ; 3, si Adamus non audisset vocem mulieris suae,

peccatum non venisset ad plures." It is especially on the third

element in his answer that stress must be placed, for it did not

concern the apostle so much to specify with historical exactness

who was guilty of the first sin, as rather who, as the first sinner,

became the representative and general head of a sinful human
race.

—97 afjuxpria et? rov Kocrfiov elcrrjXOe] sin entered into the world.

7] dfiapria denotes (1) sin as an act, which signification is the

07ily one belonging to dfidprijfm, Mark iii. 28, iv. 12 ; Eom. iii.

25 ; 1 Cor. vi. 18. So Matt. xii. 31 ; Acts vii. 60 : Kvpie, fxr}

<TTrj<Tri<; avToU ttjv dfiapriav ravTTjv ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ; Jas. i. 1 5,

ii. 9 : et Se irpoaw'iroXrj'irreiTe, afxapriav ipyd^ecrOe ; iv. 1 7 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 22. Thus especially frequent in the plural, Eph. ii. 1 : veKpov<i

Tot? Trapa7rT(o/j,a<TL Kal T,at<; dfiapriaa ; Jas. v. 15 : kuv dp.apTia<i

y 7re7rocr]K(o<; ; Matt. iii. 6 : i^ofioXoyovfievoi, ra? djiapria^ ; ix. 3 :

d<^e(tivral aoi al dfiapruiL crov ; Heb. ii. 17: iXdaKea-Oat Td<;

dfxapria'i. Whether here the dfiapTiai, the sinful acts, are to be

conceived as issuing from a single generative principle lying at

their root, as conditioned by a sinful propensity, is not intimated

in the expression as it stands, and therefore could only be dis-

covered from the general strain of scriptural teaching. But
without doubt 17 dfiapTia signifies also (2) sin as a propensity, as

an inner principle, as a power ruling in man, the parent of the

whole brood of particular sinful desires and acts. So Eom. vii,

8 : r) dfiapria . . . KareipydaaTo . . . iraKrav iinOvfiiav ; vii. 9 : rj

dfiapria dve^rjaev
; vii. 1 7 : J7 olicovaa iv ifiol dfiapria ; vii. 2 3 :

TO) v6fi(p T779 dfxapria<; rep ovrc iv roh fieXeai fiov. Finally, rj

dfiapria denotes (3) sin as the synthesis of the propensity and act.

So John i. 2 9 : tSe dfivb<i rov 6eov, 6 aipcov rrjv dfiapriav rov

Koafiov ; Eom. iii. 20, iv. 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 56 : ro 8e Kevrpov rov

davdrov, rf dfiapria. rj Se hvvafii<i rrj's dfiapria<i, v6fio<i ; 2 Cor.

V. 21 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3 : 6 ctvdpwTro^ rrj<i dfiapria<;; Heb. iv. 15,

ix. 26, X, 18 : nrpocx^opa rrepl dfiapria-; ; 1 John i. 8, iii. 4, 5.

This latter meaning should perhaps, in harmony with Scripture

practice, which is not to view things according to their abstract
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logical divisions, but to blend together in one grapliic conception

their inner essence and outward manifestation, be assigned to the

word in every case, in which we are not compelled by the form

of expression or connection of thought to fix our attention merely

on one element of the subject, on sin as expression, manifestation,

act, or on sin as propensity, principle, power bearing rule within.

In the present passage, then, we are naturally led to include

under r] afiaprla everything which this expression can denote

according to the teaching of Scripture and of the apostle. It is sin

as the synthesis of the habitus and actus, but at the same time

sin as a generic conception, i.e. not merely the individual sin of

Adam, but the sin of mankind in general ; for Paul says not that

the sin of one man, but that through one man sin came into the

world. Just as comprehensive, e.g., is the idea of dfxaprla, also

in John i. 29 ; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Heb. x. 18. In this verse, therefore,

under 97 dfxapria, the sinful condition of the world, with all sinful

acts issuing therefrom, is contemplated as an abstract unity. It

is the sin of the world taken as a totality both as to its principle

and its manifestation. It is everything universally that can be

called sin. This signification dfj,apria has throughout the present

section, comp. vv. 13, 20, 21, where, moreover, ejBaa-ikevaev 97

dfiaprla iv tw Oavarw is to be taken as defining the meaning of

7] dfiapTta et9 rov Koafiov elarfKOev kt\., ver. 12. It is only the

conception of dfiapria thus defined that really involves the right

connection with the import of i. 18-iii. 20, and sums up all that

is there developed. Paul here traces back the world's sin there

delineated to its original source, placing Adam, in whom the d/xapria

rov Koafiov is wrapped up, in antithesis to Christ, through whom
BiKaioavvr), the lXaa-fio<; rov Koajxov, is accomplished. The sub-

sequent exposition of the present section will still further verify

and corroborate this acceptation of djxaprla in this passage, which

is thoroughly confirmed by idiomatic usage,—nay, will evince it to

be the only one possible. Besides, it is not essentially different

from what is meant when dpuapTia is explained : sin as a 'poicer,

as a force exercising its dominion, working and coming into

manifestation in concrete sins, so that the sinful condition of the

world is regarded merely as the effect of the ajxapTia that

came in. For, of course, the actual sin of the world came

into the world through Adam only potentially, but, without

question, as a real power. Before Adam's act of sin there was
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nothing in the world that could be called sin. With Adam's act

of sin came into the world not merely something that could be

called sin, but sin in general (not merely dfiapria, but 97 dfiapria),

in so far as in this act of sin the entire sin of the world lay

wrapped up ; for Adam's fall was the fall of the entire human
race, as has been subsequently jDroved by the fact of his posterity

being born sinners. — In the phrase elaip'^^eadat el<; tov Koafiov

we must not refer K6a/j,o<i to the universitas rerum (to enter

into the universum = esse incipere), but to this sublunary world,

or the world of man, so that the expression denotes outward

entrance into the human world, first occurrence among men.

Comp. Wisd. ii. 24, xiv. 14 ; Heb. x. 5 : ela-ep^ofxevo^} et? tov

k6(t/mov, of the entrance into the human world of the Messiah

who, as the eternal Son of God, already existed in the universitas

rerum (so, too, 1 Tim. i. 1 5 : ep'^eaOai €t9 tov Koa-fiov ; and

Gal. jii. 23 : ep'^^ecrOai simply) ; 2 John 7 : ttoWoI irXdvoi elarjX-

60V ek TOV KoafMov. The first entrance of sin into the universum

cannot be intended here, because according to universal Scripture

teaching, and therefore according to the apostle's own view, sin

already existed in the domain of evil spirits, and therefore in the

KO(7p,o<i as the rerum universitas. " In mundum hunc," says

Bengel, " qui dicitur genus humanum ; esse coepit in mimdo
;

nam antea non fuerat extra mundum." ^ But yet we must not

think of sin's entrance into the human world as infecting with an

inward taint individual men, of its entrance in the form of a

principle ruling within and diffusing its influence, because elaep-

'^eaOat et? tov Koa/xov does not express this. Paul would then

have written elaip^eaOai, et? ttjv Kaphlav twi' dvOpcoircov, or at

least ei? toi;9 dvOpoiirov^. Should it be objected to the meaning,
" to enter into the human world = to appear among men," that

this human world did not as yet exist when sin came into

existence upon earth, it may be said that the apostle, directing

his gaze backwards, beholds Adam's posterity already surrounding

him as their federal head, if we do not prefer to understand

elaep')(ea6at eU tov Koa-fiov of entrance into this sublunary world

in general, of appearance in this earthly world as a whole. In

^ " Porro cur nihil de Satana," observes the same Bengel, "qui prima peccati

causa est? Eesp. 1, Satanas opponitur Deo ; Adamus Christo ; ad hie oeconomia
gratiae describitur, potius, ut est Christi, quam ut Dei. Idee Deus semel nominatur,
ver. 15, Satanas nunquani. 2, Quid Satanae cum gratia Christi ?

"
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this sense Koafxo^ stands, Matt. iv. 8 ; John xvi. 21 ; Eom. iv. 3

;

1 Cor. vii. 31. "In lianc partem mundi, scil. terrenam, in qua

homines habitant," Abelard. Through one man, therefore, accord-

ing to the apostle's declaration, the sin of mankind came into

existence in this earthly world.

—Kol Bia T779 dfx,apTia<; Odvaro^^ sc. et? rbv Koa/xov elo-rfkOe.

It is important, first of all, to investigate the conception of

6dvaTo<i. 6dvaTo<i invariably signifies death as the antithesis and

abolition of ^co'q, life. As, then, life may be bodily, spiritual, or

eternal life, so also Odvaro^ may be (1) hoclily death. So John

xi. 4 : 17 daOeveta ovk eari Trpo? Bdvarov; xii. 33, xviii. 32:

TTOi'ft) Oavdrcp ijfieWev dirodvTjaKeiv ; Phil, i. 2 : fiejaXwd'^aeTai

XpiCTTO'i iv TO) adifiari fiov, el're Std ^eo?)?, ecre Bid Oavdrov ktK.

(2) Spiritual death. So 1 John iii. 14 : ocBufiev, on p^era^e^r)-

Kafiev i/c rov Oavdrov eh rrjv ^o3'r]v, OTt djaTrcty/xev tov<; dBeXcpov^;'

6 fjbr) dyuTTcov rov dBe\(j>bv, fievei iv tu) Oavdra. Comp. Matt,

viii. 22 : a^e? tov'^ veKpov<i Odyjrai tov<; eavroiv veKpov^ ; Eph.

ii. 1 : Kal v/Md<; ovTa<i V6Kpov<i rot? irapa'TrTco/xaa-L koI TaL<i d/xap-

Tcai^ ; ver. 5 ; Col. ii. 13. This 6dvaro<i forms the antithesis of the

^(or) Tov 6eov, Eph. iv, 18, and consists in the privation of the

holy and blessed existence of which the soul in fellowship with

God is partaker, in which representation sometimes the loss of

holiness, sometimes the loss of blessedness, is most prominent,

according to the connection of thought. (3) Eternal death as the

antithesis of future ^ar) al(t)Viis<i. So Eom. i. 32 ; 2 Cor. ii. 16,

vii. 10 ; Jas. i. 15, v. 20 ; 1 John v. 16. This death (in Eev.

ii. 11, XX. 6, 14, xxi. 8, called also Odvaro'i 6 BevT€po<i) is the

ultimate outgrowth and completion of the spiritual death already

actually present in the soul of the sinner.^ But then it lies in

the very nature of such biblical notions embracing a rich variety

of elements, that often several, or even all of these elements,

should appear in combination, the context of the passage deciding

how many and which are to be conceived as blended in one.

That by this means a difference of interpretation as to particulars

can scarcely be avoided is easily conceivable, as the compass of

the expression may be taken now more narrowly, now more

' In Scripture tlie metaphorical use of tlie phrases 6a.voi.ro;, vtxpis, aTolvvxTKnv, has

the same latitude as that of the idea of t,a>ri. Thus we may sjjeak of a death of the

sinful life, of an inward, spiritual dying to sin, to the law, of dead faith, dead works,

and so on. Comp. Rom. vii. 4, viii. 13 ; Col. iii. 5 ; Heb. vi. 1, ix. 14 ; Jas. ii. 17.
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widely, wliile tlie text itself does not in every case give an

absolutely certain deliverance. A combination of all three

elements we think, e.g., should be held, 2 Tim. i. 10, of the first

and second, Matt. iv. 16, of the second and third, John v. 24,

viii. 51. As relates, then, to the present passage, in the first

place the element of bodily death should not be excluded from

the idea of 6dvaro<i; for not only is the allusion to Gen. ii. 17,

iiL 3, 19 unmistakeable, but this meaning is assured to the word

ddvaTo^ by ver, 14, where the presence of sin before the law was

to be demonstrated mainly from the presence of lodily death as

that which alone had for every one the force of an undeniable,

universally acknowledged fact. But then it is not to be imagined

that here, where the apostle is describing the entire penal judg-

ment which fell upon the whole of the world's sin, he should be

satisfied with referring merely to the lower element, temporal

death, without at the same time including the higher element,

eternal death. That, on the contrary, the latter is done is proved

by vv. 17, 18, 21, where ^&)^ alcavto^ forms the antithesis of

6dvaTo<i. For there is no ground whatever for the assertion that

in the idea of ^cor) alcovio^ the chief notion is that of bodily

resurrection as the opposite of bodily death. Corap., on the

ontrary, 1 Cor. xv. 21, where dvdaTao-L<; veKpwv forms the express

)posite of death in the bodily sense. In any case, therefore,

1 first and third elements in our definition of the idea are

jmonstrably included in the word 6dvaTo<; in this passage. It

might then be supposed that the apostle, having here selected

physical death as the point of departure for his view, could not

well include in the same thought spiritual death already present

in the soul, since this is anterior to bodily death, but could only

include future and eternal death, to which bodily death is the

> introduction and portal. But then without doubt, in an indirect

way, present spiritual death would be involved, as a matter of

course, in future eternal death, as in its crown and completion,

just as in bodily death are involved all ills, diseases, and in-

firmities preceding and predisposing to it. In this case Paul in

this passage would comprise in its crowning point everything

which can be called bodily and spiritual death. However, it

seems more appropriate and more in accordance with fact, from

the first and directly to give the same breadth of meaning to the

idea of 6dvaTo<i as to that of dfiapTia, so that as the latter denotes
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everything which can be called sin, the former also embraces

everything which can be meant by the simple term chcdh. We
have accordingly in the word ddvaro'i to recognise the union of

the three elements laid down by us. It is death in the most

comprehensive sense, i.e. bodily, spiritual, eternal death alike ; for

nothing but the entire domain of death can be regarded as an

adequate punishment for the entire domain of sin enclosed by the

dfiapTLa, which came into the world through one man. It is no

sufficient objection against such a combination of various elements

of the notion that the same word cannot at the same time have

a literal and tropical meaning, for the word 6dvaT0<?, taken even

in the greatest range of its constituent elements, has still only

one fixed sense— it is the negation, aboKtion, destruction of all

that which is called- life. Further, according to this passage,

agreeably to the teaching of Scripture elsewhere, bodily death is

not to be taken as an original principle of nature, but only as one

that appeared among mankind subsequently in consequence of

sin. Com p. Krabbe, die Zehre von der Silnde und vovi Tode,

pp. 194-198.
—Kol oi^Tcy?] and in this way, and in consequence of this,

namely, because death came into the world as the consequence o^

sin, i.e. in consequence of the causal connection of ,sin and deatl—6 ddvaro^l is critically suspicious, but in any case, even

it is left out, is to be supplied as subject to htrjXOev. But
omission mars the symmetry of the sentence, which is otherwiL

perfect, so that it is not easily conceivable that it was not origin-

ally written by Paul himself Further, it is found in the oldest

manuscripts, even in the Cod. Sinait.

—et9 7rdvTa<i dv6pco7rov<i Btifkdev] penetrated, extended to all men,

spread itselfabroad to all men. Biip-j^eaOai, to go through. A place

or country may either be crossed in one direction (Luke xvii. 1 1,

xix. 1 ; John iv. 4), or one may pass through it in all directions

(Acts viii. 4, ix. 32, x. 38). In the latter meaning here. Death

planted its foot in the world {elarjkdev), and has now gone hither

and thither in the world to all men (Si-fiXdev), has not remained

with one only.—
i(f) u) 'irdvT€<; i]fiapTovj hecause all sinned. The cause of the

extension of death to all men without exception is the fact of

all without exception having sinned. That e^' a> is to be taken

in ^the sense of a conjunction scarcely needs now to be proved.
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The reference of the relative w to eh avOpcorro^, with the excep-

tion of some Catholic exegetes, is now rightly given up by all

modern interpreters. Not only is such a reference shown to be

arbitrary and inadmissible by the entire construction of the clause

and the remoteness of Bt ev6<i dvdpcoTrov, but in addition all the

meanings assigned on this supposition to e'^' w are beyond ques-

tion untenable. For it means neither in quo, in vjhom (according

to the famous saying of Augustine :
" in qxio, sc. Adamo, omnes

peccaverunt,quando omnes ille unus homo fuerunt;" so still Aberle),

—this would rather be iv cS,—nor yet per quern (sc. " omnes peccati

poenam subiere," Grotius, or: "peccatores facti sunt," Melanchthon
;

meanings, moreover, which do not at all belong to rjfiapTov),—this

would rather be hi ov,—nor yet propter quern or cum quo, which

would be hC 6v or avv (p. More natural would be the reference,

proposed by some, of the relative c5 to the subject o ddvaTO'j

directly preceding. But supposing us in this case to understand

e<^' « of the designed result :
" for which aU sinned," there arises

the impossible notion that some may sin for the purpose of being

punished ; and a passing ironical remark can the less be supposed,

as the apostle is not engaged in controversy with definite oppo-

nents. If we take e^' S of the undesigned result, in the first place

this mode of employing eiri with the dative, especially in prose

discourse, could not be proved ; and in the next place, the idea

that the death to which all are subject is the result of the fact

that all sianed, would inappropriately stamp e'^' c5 Trayre?

rjixapTov with the character of a cursory observation, whereas the

entire construction of the thoughts and sentence compels us to

co-ordinate it in meaning with the remaining three clauses, and

to find in it the statement of the reason why death came to all

men without exception, d/xapria brought ddvaroq, 6dvaTo<i came
to all, because (thus must we, as matter of course, further conclude)

dfiaprla had come to all 'Ecfi u> is therefore without doubt to

be taken as a conjunction. But this being so, it signifies, Hke dvd''

u)v (comp. Luke xii, 3), either : quare, wherefore, so perhaps in Phil,

iii. 12, or it stands in the sense eVt rovr^o oti^propter id quod,

for that, because, so in 2 Cor. v. 4, perhaps also in Phil. iii. 1 2.

Thomas Magister and Phavorinus say expressly : e^' o5 dvrl rov
BioTc. Eespecting €771' with the dative in the sense on account

of, comp. Matt. xix. 9 ; Acts iii. 16 ; 2 Cor. xii. 21. In classical

Greek, i(}>' oh, the Latin propter ea quod, is more usual than ecf w.

Philippi, Rom. I. ji
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The meaning /or that, or lecause, is also quite appropriate in the

present passage, and on this account is received by modern inter-

preters almost without exception.^

"Hfxaprov cannot mean : became sinful, or : were sinful, for

d/xapTuveiv is not == dfxaprcoXbv yuyveaOaL or elvat. Still less does

it mean : bore the penalty of sin. Eather rjfiapTov is nothing but

= actually sinned. If, now, by afxapTia we understand only actual

sins, in the sense that through Adam first of all committing sin, or

through his act of sin, and in consequence of this, death came into

the world, and that then death extended itself to all because all have

actually sinned, we thus ascribe to our verse indeed a grammati-

cally possible meaning, but at the same time leave altogether out

of account not only the principle, scriptura, scripturam docet, but

also the entire tenor and strain of thought in the epistle itself.

For not only in the preceding chapters by dfiapria was intended

the sinful principle already always dwelling in humanity, the

sinful principle conditioning and causing the world's sinful state,

but also in the entire subsequent exposition (comp. especially

ver. 19) it is a real connection of the sin of humanity with Adam's

sin which is spoken of. But above all, the very sinew of the

Pauline parallel is severed, if we sweep away this connection

between the actual sins of all and Adam's transgression, seeing

that the apostle makes the righteousness of all absolutely condi-

tioned by the righteousness of Christ. When it is objected to this

that Adam is set over against Christ the author of Hfe, not as the

author of sin, but only as the author of death, it is evident at once

how baseless and halting the comparison becomes, if to Christ,

as the direct and sole source of righteousness and life, Adam is

opposed merely in so far as he is the indirect source of death to

his posterity, who, being independent of him as sinners, are con-

demned in the penalty of death, instead of in any other penalty,

for no other reason than that this penalty by a positive, arbitrary

^ To say nothing of the translation, altogether without support, quamquam, the

acceptation which Kothe {Neuer Versuch einer Auslegung der Paulinischen Stelle,

Eom. v. 12-21, pp. 17-38) has assigned to sip' Z has gained no special favour. He
would resolve \(p' Z, not into !« TtCnu on, but into i-r) toutcu am, and ascribes to

it the meaning which it has with the infinitive praeterite following : on condition

that, on the more definite condition that, ea conditione, ea ratione ut. But, in the first

place, this signification has never been confirmed by examples to the point ; and

further, as our subsequent exposition will show, the causal signification, commonly

received and amply supported, is perfectly appropriate in the passage.
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act of God's will was denounced against Adam's sin in the first

place, and then in justice against the like sin in his posterity.

Moreover, the Pelagian accommodation-theory, by which the con-

nection between the sin of Adam and of mankind is placed merely

in the spontaneous imitation of Adam's example, is arbitrary and

inadequate, since not merely in this passage is there no mention

of such imitation, but, as Calvin justly remarks :
" quia hoc modo

Christus exemplar tantum esset justitiae, non causa."

If, then, dfiaprdveiv does not denote to be or become sinful, and

yet the connection between the sin of mankind and Adam's trans-

gression is to be preserved, nothing seems left but to e^' oS irdvre^

rifiaprov to supply in thought : in consequence of Adam's sin. " All

have sinned in consequence of the taint derived from Adam's sin."

But in this case, in the first place, one sees not why Paul did not

write either : koL oyr©? et? irdvra'; dv6pai'irov<i 6 Odvara StrjXdev,

e(/>' S 7} dfiapria et9 irdvra^ hcrjXOev, or : e'0' at irdvTe'i d/xaprcoXol

i'yivovTo. Again, rj d/iaprla would have to be referred to the

sinful habit which entered as the dominating principle into the

hearts of mankind. But we have seen that elaep'^ea-dat ek rov

Koafiov has not this meaning. Finally, according to the view in

question, in the second clause of this verse the unreserved uni-

versality of the dominion of sin and death would be especially

emphasized and accentuated, seeing that the existence everywhere

in the human world of dfiapria and Odvara was already affirmed

in the first clause. Now, apart from the halting and disjointed

character thus given to the language used, clearly w. 13 and 14
must then be meant to prove e^' S irdpre^ rifiaprov, that all have

sinned ; which view, as the exposition of these verses will show,

cannot be borne out.

For these reasons we are driven of necessity to accept the

interpretation which, although abandoned by modem expositors

(comp., nevertheless, Olshausen), and apparently remote, is yet the

most obvious, simple, and natural ;
^ namely, to Tj/naprov to supply

^ I rejoice that this dogmatic interpretation of the passage, in which, when I

first revived it in all its stringency and point, a critic in Tholuck's Uterarischen

Anzeiger prophesied that I should find no follower, has now found an earnest advo-

cate in Meyer. Perhaps I may say that now, too, Thomasius will agree with, instead

of opposing me and the rest who share my views, comp. Christi Person und Werk,

I. p. 276. He decides for Hofmann's view of this passage (comp. Schri/tbewds, I.

477^. But Meyer on the passage has already rightly observed that the reference of

tip' * as a simple relative to o iaiaro; = " they sinned under the dominion of death,"
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in thought : iv 'ASd/x, or still more precisely :
" Adamo peccante."

" Xon agitur de peccato singulorum proprio," says Bengal. " Omnes

peccarunt, Adamo peccante," or, as Koppe puts it, " ipso actu, quo

peccavit Adamus." The momentary sense of the aorist rjfxaprov

tells also on the same side. Death penetrated to all, because all

sinned when Adam sinned, because in Adam's sin their own sin was

included. Thus as to substantial meaning, although by way of a

different grammatical construction we should get back again to

Augustine's " in quo omnes peccaverunt." "We may aptly compare

2 Cor. V. 15 : el eh inrep Trdvroov dnreOavev, apa oiTravre^ direOavov,

to which we find here the corresponding antithesis : el eh virep

'irdvTwv rfixaprev, apa ol iravre^ yj/uLaprov. Further, as here the d/xap-

rdveiv, so in 1 Cor. xv. 22 the diroOvrjcrKeiv of all ev tm ^ABd/n is

spoken of. The apostle therefore represents the sin of mankind as

objectively wrapped up in Adam, precisely as he contemplates the

righteousness of mankind as objectively wrapped up in Christ,

and in this way alone the parallel attains its true precision and

plastic intuitiveness. The doubt which may thereupon be raised

against this interpretation, that the supplement ev rm ^ASdp, or

Tov ^ASdfi dfiaprdvovro^; is not expressly added, is removed by

the very interpretation we have given of the notion of d/xapria

in this passage. If 77 d^aprla denotes the collective sum of the

sin of mankind, or even the sin of mankind as a real power, it is

self-evident that the sin of all is comprised in it, and the supple-

ment required appears necessary and natural. Through Adam
the sin of mankind came to be manifested, and in consequence of

it death ; and thus death spread abroad to all, because in that very

sin of mankind the sin of all was included.'^ " Peccatum est prius

morte : sed mortis universalitas prius innotescit quam universalitas

cannot be justified grammatically. Thomasius himself interprets : lip* m mivris vfixpTnv,

'^ under which relation all liave sinned, namely, under this relation, that in conse-

quence of Adam's sin death ruled as an objective iill-embracing power. " This mean-

ing of i<p' ^ also is not grammatically justifiable. Moreover, as a fact, would this inter-

pretation foUow more simply and naturally from the construction of the sentence

than the one given ?

1 When Hofmann, with whom Tholuck agrees, objects to the supplying of ^cZarno

peccante, that it is unjustifiable " at pleasure to supply in thought what nothing but

one's own arbitrariness suggests to thought," the answer given in what is said above

to this objection is sufficient for every one who will consider and weigh it. Meyer

also justly replies :
" The objection, that in this way the essential definition is arbi-

trarily supplied (Tholuck, Hofmann, Stolting, Dietzsch, and others), is incorrect ; for

what is maintained is simply that more precise definition of rlficcprov for which ''he
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peccati. Haec ratio ordinis incisorum quatiior in lioc versu,"

Bencfel.

Vv. 13, 14. As already remarked, according to the view of

several, especially modem expositors, who differ from our inter-

pretation of 6^' Qj Trairre? ruiaprov, ver. 12, these verses furnish a

confirmation of these latter words. They are thus supposed to

demonstrate the unlimited universality of sin in the world. Such

proof might seem necessary to the apostle on account of the

statement, iv. 15 : ov <yap ovk ecm vo/xo^, ovBe 7rapd(3acri<;. For

it seemed as if the assertion of the universal presence of sin

must be qualified by the principle, that before the advent of the

law there was no transgression. In consequence of this, vv.

13, 14 would lay down that even before the law sin existed.

Doubtless sin is not imputed where law is not ; but yet from

Adam to Moses death reigned, proving that even if irapd^acn^

did not, dfiaprla did exist always in the world. ISTeverthe-

less, this acceptation presents manifold difficulties. In the first

place, the apostle might regard the fact of all having sinned,

iii. 23, as settled once for all, and even iv, 15 furnished no

sufficient occasion for a fresh confirmation of this position. For

there it was not denied that dfiapTta, but only that •jrapd^aai'i

existed before the law. Still, had Paul thought it necessary

expressly to emphasize this distinction, it must at least have

been done more clearly and definitely by some such words as

:

dfiaprla fiev <ydp ct'^pc vofiov rjv iv Koafiqy, Trapd^aai<; he

vofiov roTe ovk. rjv. But if we were willing to overlook the

general incongruity between the form of expression and the

meaning stated, still in the separate particulars the language

must have been shaped quite differently. Instead of d^pi, yap

immediate connection has necessarily prepared the way." This holds good also

against Mehring, who, p. 536, ventures to affirm :
" if we would act with perfect

honour, i.e. not foist our oion thoughts into Scripture, we can only supply from what
goes be/ore. But in what goes before not i» 'AJa^, but only Si' bar avSpuvov has been

spdcen of, and hence we can only supply 5/ Jvoy atSpui-reu, which, indeed, is understood

as matter of course." But in what goes before not only was 5/ svoy aySpu-mv spoken

of, but also Si' ivos avifuvav h ccfiapT'ia, u; ^oy Koa-fiov ii(r>ikh, which words, rightly Under-

stood, already involve vdyns iv 'ASi^ Hfiapraf. But in the further course of this

chapter the apostle himself gives a commentary on his own meaning. Nothing but
this incontestably clear meaning, not as Mehring supposes the Augustinian doctrine

of imputation, which I should quite readily bring to the passage by way of supple-

ment, led me to my interpretation, with which now, moreover, Besser and Ortloph
agree. Comp., too, Delitzscli, Bibl. Psycholofjy, p. 433.
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vofiov, at least a koI <yap a'^pc v6/j,ov must have been used, and

instead of Init in a^iaprla Ze ovk iWoyecTac, a ccrtainhj or of course.

But finally, according to the interpretation in question, one sees

no reason at all why the apostle wrote : koL iirl rov<? /xr}

a/MaprijcravTa<i iirl tu> o/MOLco/iaTL t^9 irapa^daeoo'i ^ASd/j,, and not

rather : koI eVt tov<; /mt] 7rapal3dpTa<; rov vofxov. There remains,

then, only the second interpretation, according to which, in w.
13, 14, the main thought of the 12th verse, namely, that through

Adam sin and death came into the world, or that Adam's sin

brought death to mankind ; or, which amounts to the same, the

interpretation, according to which et? iravrm dvOpcoTrov; 6 Odvara

hirfkdev, €^' a> 7rdvTe<; yj/u.aprov in the sense accepted by us, is

confirmed.-^ That this interpretation accords exactly with the

meaning and connection of the words before us, and avoids the

difficulties accompanying the other one, the exposition of the

particulars will evince. ct-^pc ydp vo/xov] Some expositors,

following Orig., Chrys., Theodor., take d'^pc in the sense of donee,

quamdm, during, i.e. as long as the law lasted, during the law,

till the end of the law, therefore from Moses to Christ. So d-x^pt

stands, 2 Mace. xiv. 1 : a%pi '^dp ^Iov8a<; Treplecrrcv dSvvarov

€Lprjvrj<i rvye'lv rd Trpdy/xara, and Heb. iii. 13 : d'^pi'? ov to

<77]/j,epov KaKelrai. But d-^^pc v6[xov means here, in harmony with

the usual sense of a%pi, until the law, till the time when the law

was given, which would be from Adam to Moses. That this

latter meaning is to be adopted is shown by the words : dnro ^ASd/j,

/xe-x^pt M&)ucre&)?, ver. 14. "Par est ratio omnium ante Mosen et

gentium deinceps, c. ii. 12," BengeL
—dfiapria rjv iv koctjuo)] sin was in the world, dfiaprla

without the article does not differ from 77 dixaprla, ver. 12, comp.

Winer, p. 148, and Gal. ii. 17 ; 1 Pet. iv. 1 ; Ptom. iii. 9, vi. 14.

The presence of sin before the law is proved by the testimony of

Genesis. The apostle himseK demonstrated this in his picture of

the sins of the Gentile world. For, as observed, as the Gentiles

had not the law of Moses, their sins stood on exactly the same

footing as the sins of the whole of mankind before the law.

^ According to the passage of Chrysostom quoted by Bengel, Paul teaches in this

verse : ort oOk ai/rri h aiJiocpria, rns tou vofinu Ta.pa.jia.ffiu;, a.\X' iKi'ivv h 7ris tov Aiatt

vaprtKOTiiy auTrt riv ri Vavra Xufiaivaftinv, xai Tis h toutov a'To'Sli^i; ; to xac vrpo tou )io/iou

na^Ttti aToiirKtx.iii, " non Id peccatuDi, quo lex violatur, sed Dlud, quo Adam
inobediens fuit, omnem dedisse perniciem : nam etiam ante legem omnes esse

mortuos.

"
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Furtlier, afxapria here is one and the same afiapria that is spoken

of ver. 12. It is the one sin of mankind—-there, objectively

wrapped up in Adam ; here, subjectively present in the world, and

conceived as having its abode in it.

—cifiapria 8e ovk iWoyelrat /xr) ovto<; vo/jlov] Luther, after

the example of Ambrose and August. :
" but where no law is, one

regards not sin." So, too, Calvin, Beza, and several moderns.

According to them, the imputing person is supposed to be man
himself, and the sense, that where no law is, men do not impute

sin to themselves, have no keenly impressed sense of their guilt

and sin. But iXXoyelv, to take account, to reckon, found again

Philem. 18, alludes of itself rather to the relation between two

parties, so that if a sc/^-imputation were meant, this would have

been expressly said. Next, the present proposition evidently

corresponds with what is laid down iv. 15: ov yap ovk ean

voixd, ovSe 7rapd^aaL<i, comp. Acts xvii. 30, and therefore teaches

that where law is absent an ohjcctive imputation is absent. Lastly,

ver. 1 4 : [MT] dfxapTi]aavTe<i iirl tcS o/xoicofiaTi rrj^ 7rapa^d(T60i<i

^ABdfx,, correspond to those who sinned : fjut) ovro^ vofiov, ver. 1 3
;

and as the former are plainly described as those who committed

sins which God did not impute, in iWoyelv also God is to be

conceived as the imputing person. That vofia here means the

Mosaic law, is evident as matter of course both from the allusion

to the immediately preceding dxpc vofiov, and from the observa-

tions on ii. 12.

—aXV e^acriXevcrev o 6dvaT0<; a. ^A. fi. M.. Kal iirl Tov<i firj

dfiapT7]a-avTa<i] dWd is not atqui, hut noiv, used in the assumption

or minor proposition ; this would be dWa fjurjv, Kal jxrjv, or even

Se, But yet it is not exactly = attavun, verumtamcn, nihilo sccius,

hut yet ; this would be d\X 6p.oi<i or o/ict)? fjiivroi,. Eather is it

= at, hut, however, in opposition to the preceding ovk iWoyecTac.

Comp. Meyer and de Wette on 1 Cor. iv. 15. Death appears

here, so to speak, personified as a lord to whose sceptre men are

subject, vi. 9, 12, 14, vii. 1, The Greeks say: dp'^eiv, nvdaaeiv,

/3aaiX€V€iv,'^yeibLovev6Lv, Kvpieveiv Tivo<i, or even rtvt ; the Hellenists:

^aaCKeveiv kirl rcva (LXX. 1 Sam. viii. 9, 11 ; Luke i. 33,

xix. 14), in imitation of the Hebrew construction: "s bv ^^O (Ps.

xlvii. 8),
"2 ^V i^bf (Neh. v. 15), and "a ^V b^^ (Prov. xxviii. 15).

In Kal iirl tov<; fir) dfiapTTJaavTa<;, as is now universally acknow-

ledged, the reading is to be regarded as adequately attested, the
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evidence for t]ie omission of Kal being altogether insufficient ; for

the omission of jmyj, nowise sufficient. From Adam to Moses death

reigned, over those also who had not sinned.

—eVt Tw ofioLco/jLaTL T% irapa^daew'i ^Ahdfi\ Chrysost. and

Theophyl. join these words with i^aalXevaev 6 6dvaro<i. In the

same way Bengel, who interprets :
" Quod homines ante legem

mortui sunt, id accidit eis super similitudine transgressionis Adam,
i.e. quia illoruui eadem atque Adami transgredientis ratio fuit

:

mortui sunt, propter alium reatum, non propter eum, quem ipsi

per se coniraxere, id est, propter reatum ab Adamo contractum."

In this case, in Tot'9 /tr^ dfjbapnjaavra'i would lie a pecuhar Pauline

keenness of distinction ; namely, sinners before the law would be

called fir] diJLapT7]a-avT6<i, because they committed sins which were

not imputed. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 21. This interpretation has much
to attract, because according to it the thought which confirms

ver. 12 is openly expressed, instead of being merely supplied by

inference after ^ASd/j,. Also the dWd, hut, as well as the iirl

before o/jLOico/xari, is thus capable of easier explanation. Only,

then, one would have expected fxrj irapa^dvTWi rbv vofiov instead

of fir) d/jLapTijaavT6^, and instead of eVl ra> ofioicofiart rrj^

7rapal3da€(o<i ^Ahd[x the more direct eiri rfj irapa^dcrei, or hi,a rrjv

irapd^acTLv tov ""Ahdfi. On this account it seems best to join

eVl ru> 6/A. T^9 Trap. ^A. with jMrf d/jbapr/jaavra'i. Those, then, are

described who did not, like Adam, transgress a positive divine

command, but only committed sins not imputed by the law.

Nevertheless, if over these death, the penalty of sin, reigned,

this goes to prove that they are punished on account of Adam's

7rapd^a(n<i, or in so far as they sinned in Adam, dfiaprdvetv

iirl Tivi. does not occur elsewhere, but it is not without analogy.

We may either take eVi in the sense of rule, comp. Luke i. 59,

2 Cor. ix. 6, or interpret : ivith, under -= the likeness existing, 6vro<i

ofioLcofiaro^, Heb. ix. 17, x. 28. Therefore dfiapr. iirl r. ofi. r.

rn-ap. ""A. = to sin in such a way that one has or presents the

likeness of Adam's transgression, i.e. as he transgresses a positive

command. Since Origen, many interpreters have understood by

firi dfiapTrjCT. kt\. young, irresponsible children. Clearly these

are not to be excluded, but they are neither specially nor directly

intended. But, without doubt, every interpretation of yy. 12-14

which views the mors infantium otherwise than as stipendium

peccati must be rejected as a contradiction to the unlimited
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generality witli which the Pauhne doctrine teaches that death is

conditioned by sin. Most aptly now do the words come in

—

09 eVrt Ti/TTo? Tov fjbeWovro<i]. Since after 'ASdfji, the thought

naturally arises that all are subject to death on account of Adam's

irapd^aat^;, on this naturally follows the thought that Adam is

therefore a type of Christ, inasmuch as just as Adam's sin brought

death to all, so Christ's righteousness brought life to all. The

words are to be understood thus : o? (sc. ^ASdfi) iart TV7ro<i rov

fjLeWovTo<;, sc. ^ABd/j,, i.e. rov Xptarov. In 1 Cor. xv. 45, also,

Paul places in contrast o irpSiro<i (av6pa)'7ro<;) 'ABdfx, and o

eo-;3^aT09 '-4Sayu,, asaliabbinical saying runs: C"^'?'!!' ^^'^ PH^O ^1^'1>

the last Adam (in contrast with the pK'xnn DIX) is the Messiah.

As aloiv fieWcov, in contrast with alcbv ovro<i, denoted the Messianic

period, so ^A8d/x 6 fxeWoov or o ecrp^aTo?, in contrast with ^ASdfi

6 irpuiTO^, denoted the Messiah. The participle o /MeXXcov is

neithei- to be resolved by the imperfect :
" which Adam is a type

of him who was to come," nor yet is Christ Himself to be con-

ceived as still to come, inasmuch as He is expected to return from

heaven. Without doubt, in the phrase 6 /jieWcov, Paul employs a

designation of the Messiah borrowed from the pre-Christian stand-

point. Both on account of tlie familiarity of this conception of

the Messiah as the ^ASd/x 6 fieWcov, and on account of the natural

reference of o? to the immediately preceding ^ASd/x, it must be

described as improbable and artificial to take tov /j,iX\ovTo<i as

neuter, and, referring 09 to rvTro^, to understand it as used by

attraction for o = which thing contains a figure of that which

should one day take place, in which extension of death to all men
on account of Adam's sin is contained a type of the future, or of

a future thing, i.e. of the life procured for all by Christ's right-

eousness. Tv7ro<i from tutttg), the impression of one body on

another produced by a blow or otherwise, the impressed form, the

imjyresscd figure or type, so John xx. 2 5 : tov tvttov tmv ijikwv
;

then generally, the type, figure. Acts vii. 43, and that conceived

now as the original type, general form, pattern, norm, so Acts

vii. 44, xxiii. 25, Eom. vi. 17, Heb. viii. 5 ; now as fore-type,

either as a moral, so Phil. iii. 17, 1 Thess. i 7, 2 Thess. iii. 9,

1 Tim. iv. 12, Tit. ii. 7, 1 Pet. v. 3, or historical fore-type, so

1 Cor. X. 6, 11, and so here. The after-type, anti-type {dvTLTviTo'i,

Heb. ix. 24; 1 Pet. iii. 21), here is Christ. Tl(a<i Tviro'i ; asks

Chrysostom. oTt, he answers, wa^irep eKelva Tot? e| amov,
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KaLTOije fxT) ^a'yovcTiv airo tov ^ifkov, lyeyovev aiTLO^ Oavdrov rov

Bia rrjp /Spwaiv elaa'^Oivro'i' ovtoj koI o XpiaTO<; rot? ef avrov,

KaiToiye ov hiKaioirpa'yrjaaaL, yeyove 'jrp6^evo<; StKaLoavvrji; (rather

^0)779), r}V Sia TOV aravpov Traaiv rjixlv i')((aLplaaTO. Both, then, are

representative heads of mankind—one the representative head of

sin and death, the other of righteousness and life.

The exposition to follow of the remainder of the section will

make manifest how only the interpretation we have accepted as

the right one of vv. 12-14 renders possible an exposition of the

rest of the section at once precise and in perfect harmony with

the connection of the words. But M^e wish first of all to describe

in its relations the apostle's general point of view in reference to

the sin found among mankind, as far as we are able and authorized

to do this by the principles already considered. Paul in the first

place draws a distinction between 97 afxapTia and r] Trapd^acrfi.

The latter is the single act of transgressing God's positive law,

such as was done by Adam (ver. 14); the former, the sin of the

world conceived as a unity, as this was wrapped up objectively

in Adam's act (ver. 12), or subjectively dwells in the world

(ver. 1 3). Only the irapd/Saa-i^ of Adam is to be regarded as sin

that is imputed, punished with death ; the a^aprla tov Koa/xov is

so only in so far as it was included in this irapd/Saai';. Before

the revelation of the Mosaic v6fio<; there was no sin imputed,

punished with death, other than the 'jrapd^aai'i of Adam, including

in itself the djxapTia tov Kocr/iov. Not the d/jbapTia tov Kocrfiov,

but only the irapd^aai'i vofiov stands in the same category with

the wapd^aai'i 'Ahdpj, and as such is in and of itself imputable

and penal, just because it is not merely sin, but transgression of

the law. But, on the other hand, the deputy of the vofxo^, which,

according to i. 19, 20, 32, ii. 14, 15, the Gentiles possess in

their law of conscience, is sufficient to render them inexcusable

;

so that, in connection with those declarations, the absolute dictum:

dfxapTia ovK iWoyecTac fx^i 6vTo<i v6p.ov, must be reduced to a

relative import. That is, in comparison with the irapd^aai'i

^ASd/M and with the Trapd/Sao-L^ vo/nov, indeed the imputation, to

which the dfjuapTia tov Koafxov is subject, cannot come at all into

account, seeing that it finds its primary and essential imputation

only in the irapd^aafi of Adam. Nevertheless this very d/jbapTLa,

as a violation of the natural law of conscience, is imputable

enough, i.e. is guilty and penal. " Sane unius lapsui," says
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Bengel, "mors miiltorum assignatur iminediate, ver. 15. Sic non

negatur, cujusvis peccati stipendium esse mortem, sed ostenditur,

primariam mortis causam esse peccatum primum. Hoc nos

peremit : sicut latro post homicidium furatus punitur ob homi-

cidium, nee tamen impnne furatus est, furti poena in poenam

homicidii confluente, sed ad homicidii poenam vix aestiinata." If,

now, we wish to formulate still further for our dogmatic conscious-

ness the Pauline doctrines which are to be connected in the way
indicated, we are, as matter of fact, naturally led to the old-

fashioned method of distinguishing between, as also of associating,

nature and person, genus and individual, or, more particularly,

between the generic will and specific personal will, the latter of

which is to be regarded merely as the individually-determined

impression of the former, so that the latter is invariably involved

and implied in the former. The universal generic will committed,

in Adam, the personal, conscious act of transgression against God's

positive law, and is accordingly subject to the penalty of death

assigned to this imputable act of transgression. The particular

individual, born afterwards, can of course have no recollection of

this original act of transgression in which he was partaker, because

on his part this act was the act, not of a conscious person, but

merely of an unconscious genus. Nevertheless, that he did really

and truly partake therein is proved by the fact that this act dwells

in him from birth in the form of sinful propensity. For in this

hahitus is manifested nothing else than that aversion of human
nature from God which took place in Adam. On this account

there also dwells in the individual, along with the principle of

sin, the principle of death as the wages of sin. When the indi-

vidual advances into the arena of mature consciousness and inde-

pendent will, he cannot, as matter of course, reverse the act of

determination once done in Adam, but, in keeping with the

primal sin committed once for all, goes on doing sin always.

This doing of sin is necessary, because it is merely the consequence

of the primal act
;
yet it is also free, because the generic act of

determination done once for all time is a free act. When, there-

fore, the individual reproduces that generic sin in individual sinful

acts, he does so freely, because in this he merely repeats the

primal fact of apostasy, and continually determines himself person-

ally in the same way in which he determined himself as a part of

the genus. In proportion, then, as the individual detaches him-
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self, SO to speak, from the basis of nature, and Idj his own act

makes the universal sin of nature his own, does he become

personally responsible for it, although, in consequence of the

darkness that has fallen upon moral and religious consciousness,

this appropriation and responsibility appears merged in the

original act and original guilt, and is only then fully complete,

when, face to face with God's law anew revealed, it anew takes

the form of a personal act of transgression.^

The apostle, having indicated rather than fully expanded the

parallel between Adam and Christ, proceeds, vv. 15-17, first of all

to specify the points of difference which are found along with the

resemblance. Thus, before the parallel itself is drawn out in

detail, a limitation in it is indicated. Bengel says well : "Adamus

et Christus, secundum rationes contrarias, conveniunt, in positivo

;

differunt, in comparative. Convenientiam Paulus primum, vv.

12-14, innuit, protasi expressa, apodosi tantisper ad subaudien-

^ The Protestant Church had therefore adequate Scripture-ground, as well as suffi-

cient dogmatic justification, for its doctrine of the imputatio peccati Adamitici ad
cidpam et poenam, and its consequence peccatum orir/inale consisting in the habitus

p>eccandi and the reatus, of which this is the ground. It is one merit of Julius

Miiller's treatise [The Christian Doctrine ofSin), that it has decisively demonstrated

the untenableness of the modern mode of conception, according to which the natural

sinful tendency or moral disorder caused by the fact of sin in Adam's posterity is

regarded merely as innocent misfortune ; so that in this matter all that is to be

imputed to them is free consent (vol. II. p. 307). On the contrary, it is a funda-

mental element of Miiller's doctrine,—as thoroughly in accord with Scrijjture and

experience as it is far-reaching,—honourably distinguishing it from modern theories,

that the sinfulness of the individual present from the very time of birth is subject

to divine imputation, or constitutes a relation of guilt before the divine tribunal.

Nfivertheless even Miiller holds fast to the rationalistic supposition of the absolute

dependence of guilt upon personal self-decision. In order to get rid of the con-

tradiction connected with this, he takes refuge in the speculative hypothesis of an

extra-temporal state, and original fall of man as a personal being out of time (vol.

11. p. 357). But this mode of solution only serves, in our opinion, to bring clearly

out the necessity of giving up one or the other of the two contradictory premises

;

as well as, if the former is to be maintained, of seeking a further understanding of

the mystery of original sin onlj^ in the way marked out by the church. As matter

of fact, the speculative attempt at reconciliation in question does not, as its author

supposes, merely begin beyond Scripture, but runs directly in its face. Scripture, as

this passage of the Romans shows, clearly representing the human race, not only

with respect to its physical and mental, but also with respect to its spiritual powers,

as Avrapped up in Adam, seeing that sin, not merely as a corruption of body and
soul, but sin in general,—therefore, above all, as selfishness, as an apostasy of the

spirit from God, and rebellion of the will against His command,—is expressly traced

back to Adam's fall. Comp. the more thorough exposition of the doctrine of sin in

my Kirchlichcn Glaubenslchre, III. pp. 1-217.
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dum relicta. Deinde differentiam multo magis directe et expresse

describit."

Ver. 15. 'AXTC ov^ w? to TrapaTrrcofia, ovroa kcll to yapL(Tp.a\

TO Trapdirrcofxa, from irapairiineiv, lapsus, the offence. TrapaTrTw/j-a

is used of the lapsus Adami also Wisd. x. 1, as here. UapaTrrcofjui

invariably denotes a definite sinful act, which, as in the case

before us, may at the same time be 7rapd^a(n<;, corap. ver. 14, but

not necessarily so ; for the Gentiles have Trapa-Trrcofiara, Eph. l 7,

ii. 1, but no 7rapa^da-ei<; vofiov. To yapur^, the gracious gift of

God, consisting in the imputation of the righteousness of Clirist

in justification, consequently = 77 Bcoped in this verse; to Zwp-qpia,

ver. 1 6 ; 77 Scoped t^? hiKaiocrvvri'^, ver. 1 7. Therefore : But not

as the offence, so also the gift of grace. In the predicate, eariv, is,

or ex^t, stands, is to be supplied. "We should now have expected

the apostle, over against the irapdmcopM, of Adam, to place the

ScKaiojfia of Christ, ver. 18, not the ydpLo-pM. of God. But tlie

form of expression is concise. On one side stands the Trapd-noj/Mi

of Adam, the KaTdKpi/ju of God upon mankind in consequence of

this TrapdTTTcofia, and OdvaTo<; in consequence of the xaraKpipux.

On the other side stands the SucaLcofia of Christ, the ;:^«/3«7/ia of

God in consequence of this BiKaitofia, consisting in ScKaiwaf^, in

the Soyped TTJ<i ZiKaioavin)<i, and i^onj alc!)vio<; in consequence of this

^dpuTfia. As the apostle then opposes "x^dpta-fia to irapdirrcofia,

from the latter Kardxpifia Oavdrov is, as matter of course,

supplied to TTapdirrcofia, just as ^dpca-pui also points to ^(oij, its

consequence. The complete sentence would run : But it is not

with the transgression of Adam, which had God's judicial N\Tath

against mankind and death for its consequence, as with the

gracious gift of justification, depending on Christ's righteousness,

wliich has life for its consequence. But vapd-rrrcofui and ^dpurfxa

are emphasized and opposed merely in a preliminary way as the

chief conceptions upon which the chief stress is laid in tho

exposition immediately following.

—El yap tS tov evot TrapaTrreofiari 01 iroXkol aTridauoi''] Tliis

passage confirms our interpretation of ver. 12; for the ddvaro*:

of the many is described here as the direct consequence of the

Trapdirrciifia of the one, precisely because in this Trapd-jntofia the

dfiaprui of the many, of which death is the wages, is directly

included. According to the other interpretation of ver. 12, the

connection of the transsression of the one with the death of the
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many must be conceived as brought about by the sinful acts or

sinful tendencies of the many themselves, an idea uf which there

is not a trace in the words before us. el, not = quajidoquidem,

since, but the conditional particle si, if, usual in the h}-pothetical

syllogism, ol ttoWoi, the many, as to extent not different from

TrdvTe'i avOpwirot, ver. 1 2. But the expression is selected in con-

trast to €4? ; for in the abstract all need not be many, ver. 19,

xii. 5 ; 1 Cor. x. 17 ; also Matt. xx. 28, xxvi. 28, where likewise

Trai/re? are described as ttoWoL " Possunt aliqua esse omnia,

quae non sunt multa," observes Augustine.

—TToXkcp fidWov] A quantitative plus of intensive demon-

stration of power can only occur here to a perplexed exegesis

that is unable in any other way to conceive a real differ-

ence between the results issuing from Adam and from Clirist,

while the higher degree of d priori evidence belonging to

one fact above another seems to constitute no real distinction

between the two facts. But the structure of the sentence leads

us, precisely as w. 9, 10, 17, xi 24, to think merely of the

logical plus of certainty. For the conditional inference, that if

(et) the one is, rrnich more (ttoWo) fiaXXov) the other is, simply

asserts that the existence of that other has a far higher degree of

certainty and evidence than the existence of the one. ttoWS

fiaXXov is therefore not = in how much greater a degree, but =
much more is it to he supposed, much less can it he doultcd. Eightly,

Chr}"sostom : iroWo) yap touto evXcr/corepov. For how should

not the issues of a divine act working salvation be far more

certain than the issues of a human act working ruin ?—Tj %a/3t9 Tov deov Koi -q Soj/jeo] As previously ^dpiafui, so

here )(api.<i and Bwped are opposed to "TrapaTrroyfia. In this way

the yapia^ia, the gift of grace, is merely divided into its two con-

stituents, the grace (17 xd.pi<i) and the gift (17 Bcoped). 'H ;^a/3t9

rou 0eov denotes, then, favor Dei, God's gracious disposition

towards men, from which, as from its fountain, flows 17 Sayped.

But in this case the Boped itself, as is proved by the entirely

parallel statement ver. 17 (ol rrjv irepia-aetav t^9 ^dpiTo<; xal Trj<;

Bu)p€d<{ T^? BiKaio(Tvinj<; Xafifidvome;), can only be the Bcopid TTJt

BtKaio(Tvin)<i, the gift of justification, of which fwi; is only the

result, not the Bapea rip; ^ta^ itself.

iv ydpni T^ TOV evo9 dvdpdnrov ^Irjaov XpitrroOl As rj

Bcopid = TO x'^P'-'^h^ naturally requires the supplement iv x^***"**
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it is the most obvious course to connect these words, actually

subjoined as they are, with 77 Scoped, not with iirepla-crevae. The

addition, naturally to be looked for, eV %a/3iTt is then to be

regarded as an essentially constituent part of the substantive

idea, and is therefore connected without the article (instead of 77

€v '^dpiTt) with the preceding substantive, comp. Winer, p. 155,

and Harless on Eph. 115. x^/Ji? is then more precisely defined

as the grace of Jesus Christ. Hence the subjoined article eV

;^<2/3tTt TTJ ktX., which unusual employment of the article (comp.

also L 18, il 14) cannot well be explained or supported if these

words be connected with iireplaaevae. The apostle describing

Xapi,<i, which, according to what is said just before, we must have

been disposed to regard as the x^P'''^
'^^^ 6eov, as the %a/3i9

'Irjcrov Xpca-Tov cannot surprise us, as there is in truth but one

grace of God, which is quite as much the grace of the Son as

the grace of the Father. Concerning the %a/3/9 'Itjo-ov Xpca-Tov,

comp. Acts XV. 1 1 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Gal. i 6 ; Tit. iii. 7. But

Paul says not simply rj %apt9 ^Irjaov Xpicrrov, but ^ xapt?

Tov ivo<i dvOpcoirov ' Irjaov XpLarov, in opposition to the

Trapdrrrcofia tov €v6<;. Doubtless, as dydpcoiro^ Christ is the

mediator, 1 Tim. ii. 5 ; but in so far as such He exercises %«/ot9,

He is this only as the dvdpai'rro<i, who is at the same time the

vi09 6eov, as 6edv6pco7ro<;} The apostle, as the beginning of this

verse shows, would oppose ;^a/3tcr/xa to TrapaTrrcofia. This he

now does, but in such a way that in the words ^ %apt9 . . .

^Irjcrov Xpiarov he resolves, paraphrases, and expands the notion

of ;^a/3tcr/xtt, and then, instead of opposing to ra> rov ivo^

irapaiTTcoybaTL oi iroXXol diredavov a rut tov €vb<i ^ap/cr/xari ol

iroWol ^rjcrovTai, speaks of the TrepiacreveLv of the ^apto-<u.a.

This also shows that the connection of iv %a/7tTi kt\. with

Scoped is correct, whereas the connection with eirepiacrevcre

^ "Libenter," says Bengel, " Jesum Paulus (prae ceteris apostolis, qui eiim ante

passionem viderunt) hominem appellat, in hoc negotio, 1 Cor. xv. 21 ; 1 Tim. ii. 5.

Quis humanam Chiisti naturam excludat ab officio mediatorio ? Paulus hoc versu, ubi

nomen hominis Christo tribuit, Adamo nontribuit: et ver. 19, ubi Adamo tribuit,

Christo non tribuit. Scilicet non eodem tempore humanitatem et Adamus sustinet

et Christus : et aut Adam nomine hominis indignum se fecit ; aut nomen hominis

Tis satis dignum est Christo. Porro denominari solet Christus ab himiana natura,

ubi agitur de hominibus ad Deum adducendis, Heb. ii. 6 sqq., a dirina vero, ubi

agitur de adventu Salvatoris ad nos, et de praesidio, quod ipse nobis praestat

adversus hostes. Tit. ii. 13.

"
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needlessly perplexes the order of thought, since ra, rov ipo^

TrapaTTTcofjiaTc has then a double opposition, first, ?7 %apt9 rov

6eov Kol 77 Bcoped = to -^dpiafia, and next, iv ^dpiri rfj ktX.

—et? Tov<i 7roWov<; ifrepiaaevae] The iroWol are 7rdvT6<;

BiKat(o6T}(T6/j,evoc, vv. 18, 19, who are described as many, in

opposition to the eh av6pwiro<;. The aorist eirepla-aevae refers,

not so much to the subjective and actual participation of the

TToXkoi in the ^api? and Scoped, as to the objective and actual

existence of this %ct/Jt9 and Scoped for the ttoXX-oL Uepiacrevei n
eU Tcva has not so much a comparative as a superlative import,

iii. 7 = something comes to one most abundantly, something falls

to one's lot beyond measure {irepLacyov, abundanter, largissime, in

most abundant degree). The difference, then, in the results of

Adam's and Christ's life lies in the superabundance (the emphasis

rests on iTrepLcrcrevae) of the results of the latter, and indeed this

superabundance is set forth as an evident and natural fact

(ttoWo) fxaXkov). And this is the more evident as it is grounded

in the grace of God and Christ, which, if manifested at all, can

only be manifested superabundantly.

Ver. 1 6 introduces a further point of difference. As the one

sin of Adam brings us condemnation, so through the righteous-

ness of Christ, imparted to us in the way of gift, we are absolved

not merely from the one sin of Adam, but also from the many
sins which we ourselves have added. Kal ou^ cu? hC evo<i

afxapTr]a-avTo<;, to Bcoprj/jia] Some modern expositors expunge the

comma after dfuipTTJaavro'i, and make Scoprjfjia the exclusive sub-

ject of the sentence, only supplying after it the copula eVrtV =

and not as through one who sinned is the free gift, i.e. it is not

as if it were occasioned only through one sinner, rather is it

bestowed on occasion of many trespasses. But the similarity

with the beginning of the 15th verse suggests the necessity of a

like construction here. The most simple mode of supplement

would then be : xal ov^ d)<; St ei/o? d/xapTTjaavTO'; iyeveTO, to

8oi)p7]fjbd eoTTL. The expression is, no doubt, very concise, but it is

explained by the fact that above all special prominence was to

be given to the €49 dp-apTTjcra^, on whom in what follows every-

thing turned, in opposition to the iroWol dixapTrjcravTes, or rather

to their iroXkd rrrapaTTTcofiaTa. On this account it is perhaps

superfluous, in antithesis to to Scoprj/jua, to supply either, as is

indicated by what follows, to KaruKpifxa, or provisionally with
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still less definiteness to irddTjfxa, as the subject of the first

clause = Kol ov^ co? St' ez/o? ajMapTqaavTO'^ to KaTaKptfia {to

TrdOrjfia) iyeveTO, to BcopTjfid i<TTiv. Similarly Luther, who

renders in paraphrastic form: "And the gift is not only con-

cerning one sin (koI ov to Scoprj/ia virep iv6<i dfMapTT]fj,aTo<i,

namely, in order to obliterate only this one dfidpTTj/xa), as

through. the one sin of the one sinner all the ruin" (0)9 Be ei/09

dfiapT^fiaTo<;, since he read, on the critical authority of the

Vulgate, TTttj/ TO Trddrjfia or KaTdxpifxa). But the reading

dfiapTi]p,aTo<;, not sufficiently authenticated, instead of djiapTrj-

a-avTo<;, is plainly to be treated as a mere correction to remove

a difficulty.—TO fjbev jdp Kpifia i^ kvo<i et? KaTaKptfia] sc. ijeveTO. For

the judgment was from one unto condemnation. to Kpufxa is of

itself a neutral idea. The result of the Kpifia may as readily be

acquittal as condemnation, accordingly as a righteous or un-

righteous man is submitted to the divine judgment. Here, then,

KpliJia becomes KaTdKpifia, the judicial sentence becomes a

sentence of condemnation, the judgment a penal judgment. This

is the most simple and natural interpretation of Kplfia in the con-

nection, and in relation to KaTdxpifia. i^ ivo<;, sc. dfjiapTrjaavTo<i, or

even avSpwirov, vv, 12, 15, 17, 19. evo? cannot be neuter, be-

cause in what precedes we read dfjuapTTJaavTo^, not d/j.apT^ijLaTo<;;

and the reference forward to 7rapa7rTO}fidTcov — i^ em<i irapair-

TcofiaTO';, instead of the reference backward to dfiapT-qaavTo^,

is arbitrary. The sense remains substantially the same, whether

I say the sentence of condemnation came through one sinner or

through one sin ; for even in the first case the one sin of the one

sinner is meant. Here, as throughout this section, the gaze of the

apostle is fixed on the eh, and when he speaks of his TrapdTrTcofia

he calls it irapdirTcofia tov iv6<;, not ev irapdrrTcofia. But even

here the chief stress rests upon kv6<;, as in kvo<i dfiapTi]<TavTo<;; for

in addition to this no emphasis is meant to be placed on /cpt/ia

and ')(dpi(TpLa, KaTdxpifia and BiKalw/na, as points of difference.

These indeed are real contrasts, and perhaps the intention is to

intimate that it is not accidental that the free grace, from which

issued the 'ydpia-fia, has a wider circle of operation than the

justice which passed the Kpifxa. But it is perfectly self-evident,

and therefore need not be instanced as a special point of

difference, that if Adam and Christ are ever brought into

Philippi, Rofir. I. S
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comparison, from the one issued Kpi/xa et? KaraKpifia, from the

other 'x^dpLO-fxa ei? BiKaicofia. e^, from, allied to, but not identical

with Bid, stands for the source or cause from which something

proceeds, comp. Winer, p. 460. The Kardxpifia is completed in

6dvaro<?, and extends et9 tou9 ttoX-Xoi;?, as follows necessarily

from the ideas developed in vv. 12—15.—TO 8e '^dpicTfia e'/c ttoWcov Trapairrcofj^dTcov et? SiKaicofiaj sc.

iyivero. But the gift of grace was from many offences unto sentence

of justifcation, ck stands here also for the active occasion, inas-

much as the many sins are conceived as invoking the divine

compassion to pass sentence of absolution, just as there the

one sinner is conceived as invoking the divine justice to pass

sentence of condemnation. iroWa Trapairrco/jbaTa are the actual

sins of individuals. Here, then, merely the eU diJLaprrj(xa<;, or the

Trapd'TTTOop.a of Adam, and the "jroWa TrapaTTJcofxara are brought

into contrast. The dfiaprla included in the irapaTTTco/ia of Adam,
and inherent in the individual as habitus peccandi, is not specially

emphasized, though of course it is the principle and source of the

particular •KapaiTTcop.aTa. AiKamyia is not to be identified with

BiKalcofia in ver. 18, which latter as Christ's satisfaction of the

law stands in contrast with the TrapdrrTco/na of Adam. Here, on

the other hand, St,KaLcofia forms the opposite of KaraKpipia.
. One

might even explain the form of the word merely from this

opposition, so that BiKaicofui, the termination denoting product or

state being chosen for the sake of resemblance to KaTdKpi/ia, is

equivalent to BtKaLcoa-i^. Still a difference of meaning may be

supposed, which at the same time makes the substantive opposi-

tion still more precise. BiKaicona signifies, i 32, the ordinance;

but here, derived from BcKatovv in the specific Pauline sense,

the ordinance by which an unrighteous man is declared righteous.

Thus BcKaicoa-i'i is the act of justification ; BtKaicofia, on the other

hand, the sentence of justification, the decretum ahsolventis, and in

this way BiKaico/ia, the sententia ahsolutoria, stands in appro-

priate contrast with KardKpt/j,a, the sententia damnatoria, not

only as to form, but also as to meaning. Comp. Bar. ii 1 7 :

Bwaovat Bo^av koX BcKUbco/Ma tu) KvpCw, also Ecclus. xxxv. 16.

Whereas, then, ver. 15 depicts the intensive, this verse depicts

the extensive superabundance of grace, Christ having repaired not

merely the loss inflicted by Adam, but also that which we added to

it. " Gratia," observes Melanchthon on this verse, "abolet multa
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peccata, scilicet originale et actualia, radicem et fructus." So

Augustine early: "quia non solum illud unum solvit, quod

originaliter trahitur, sed etiam quae in unoquoque homine motu

propriae voluntatis adduntur."

Ver. 17. On ver. 15 the thought naturally suggested itself

that the future life of the many who receive the Treptcrcreia of

%apt9 and of the Bcopea iv ^dptri, is far more certain than the

death of the many through the transgression of one. This

thought now finds expression ver. 17, the verse thus containing

indeed a supplement or inference, but in no sense a confirmation

or exposition of ver. 15. The <ydp by which ver. 17 is intro-

duced can accordingly only confirm the purport of ver. 16. Were

it intended to confirm ver. 15, then ver. 16 must be regarded as

a parenthesis, a view which seems altogether arbitrary. Ver. 16

afl&rms that the gift of grace makes reparation not merely for Adam's

sin, but also for the many transgressions of his posterity. This

is corroborated by the fact of the indisputable certainty that they

who obtain the superabundant fulness of grace will one day reign

in life. And, in fact, had Christ made satisfaction merely for the

TrapdiTTcofjLa of Adam, and not also for the many irapaTrTcofw.ra of

his posterity, neither would the grace bestowed on them have

been called superabundant, nor could their reign in Kfe have

been regarded as assured, since that reign would have been still

dependent on their own satisfaction for their iroWa irapaTrrd)-

fiara. The intensive abundance of grace, and the certainty of

life springing therefrom (ver. 17), are thus without doubt the

ground of the extensive all-sufficiency of this grace (ver. 16).

El fyap T(p Tov ez/09 TrapaTrrcofiara 6 Odvaro^ ifiaa'iXevae Sia

Tov ez/o?] answers to et jap tgj rov evo<; irapaTrrco/xari, oi

TToWol diredavov, ver. 15. The reading is uncertain. Passing

by Origen and an unimportant codex having iv ivo<i irapairrcafiari,

as well as the simple toJ irapaTrrdifiaTL, which is thie reading of

another unimportant codex, the reading iv kvl TrapaTrrco/xari, re-

commended by Griesbach, has considerable, the reading iv rw hi
irapaTTTcofiaTL not inconsiderable attestation. But such attestation

is not wanting to the lectio recepta. Both the variants worthy ot

notice, iv kvl and iv ra> kvl irapainwiiaTi,, are now, indeed, to be
looked on as corrections ; first, because they occur, for the most
part, in the same codices which, reading in ver. 1 6 d[iaprrip.aro<; for

dfiapT^cravTo<i, took kv6^ there as neuter, and must thus have been
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disposed to substitute, ver. 17, ev trapdrrTwixa for TrapaTrTco/xa

Tov iv6<; ; secondly, because this disposition must have been

strengthened by the apparently tautological repetition of 8ia rov

h6<i. A positive evidence for the recepta is the correspondence

with ver. 15, the reference to that verse in general in the present

verse being unmistakeable. Instead of ol ttoWoI aTreOavov, the

apostle says here : 6 Odvaro'^ i^acriXevae, chiefly by this expres-

sion to prepare the way for the following eV ^cofj ^aatkevcrovcn
;

for it behoves him here, in harmony with the strain of thought

indicated, to make prominent that certainty of the abundance of

life and reign in life which confirms the certainty of the atone-

ment made for the iroWa TrapaTrroofiaTa, ver. 16. For the same
reason also in Std rov kvo^ the et? is repeatedly and expressively

emphasized, hid rov ivo'i ^Irjaov Xpcarov being meant for this

purpose to form a striking contrast, as the certainty of the reign

in life depends on this very fact, that the eh who is its Mediator

is Jesus Christ} As rw rov evo'i TrapaTrrcofian, in the beginning

of this verse, runs parallel with rw rov evb<i TrapaTrrco/xart,, ver.

15, so 8id rov kv6<i answers to St' evo? d^aprrjcravro<; and e'^

eyo9, ver. 16. "But the repetition of ol rroXkoi was of no moment
here.

—rroXk(p fidWov] as in ver. 15, not the quantitative plus, but

the logical much more of inference to denote greater force of

evidence.—01 rr)v Trepiaaetav T779 ^dptro'i Kal Try? Sw/oea? r?}? 8tKacocrvv7j<;

\a/jLJ3dvovr€<i] The irepia-aeia, the alncndance, the exuberant great-

ness, 2 Cor. viii. 2, resumes eVep/o-crevo-e, ver. 15, %a/Ji9 and Scoped

being distinguished from each other here as there ; but Scoped is

expressly described with reference to SiKaicofia, ver. 16, as Scopea

rrj<i SLKaiocrvvr]<i {genit. apposit.). ol Xajx^dvovre'i might, as the

participium praeseniis with the article often is, be used substan-

tivally, so that, converted into a noun, it excludes all definition

of time (= the recipients), comp. Winer, p. 444, and the examples

there quoted. But it is best to preserve its participial and

present force, the reception of grace, the objective existence of

which was spoken of ver. 15, being thus described as continuing

in time. " Accipere (Xa/x^dvecv)" says Bengel, " potest vel

^ Similar emphatic repetitions are found also Matt. xxvi. 24 : an^pwras 'uttTyo;
;

2 Cor. xii. 7: "»« fih uTspalpufiai ; Eph. vi. 19, 20: i» rrafprKria, , , . Iva in auTM

vraip~ffiii(ruu,a,i.
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tanquam neutro-passivum reddi empfangen, erlangcn, hriegen, vel

active annchmen. Illud potius. Eelatio tamen ad Bcopedv, donum,

cum actu sumcndi melius convenit. In justificatione homo agit

aliquid : sed non justificat actus sumendi, quatenus est actus

;

sed illud quod sumitur sive apprehenditur."

—iv t,oyfj fiaai\evaov(Tt] Manifestly to be understood of future

,^corj aicovco<i, in which alone the ^aaiXeveiv takes place. Hence

the future. But the apostle says not : rj ^w-q ^acnXevaei iirl

TOL'9 . . . Xa/jb^dvovTa<;, in correspondence with o 6dvaTo<i ijBaal-

Xevcre, but ol . . . Xafi^dvovre'i iv ^co^ iSaacXevaovac, because the

sinner is in subjection to death as to a foreign power lording it

over him with despotic sway, whereas the justified man, as one

delivered from the power of death, is himself raised to exercise

don inion as a king in life. As to this (SaaiXeveiv of believers

: eternal life, which is a avyKXrjpovofjiecv, a awSo^d^eaOai, and

avjxIBaaiXeveLv avv t&5 Xpta-Tw, comp. viii. 17 ; 1 Cor. iv. 8,

i. 2, 3 ; 2 Tim. ii. 12 ; Eev. xx. 4, xxii. 5.—Bm tov evb<i ^Irjcrov Xpt,<jTov\ " In uno hoc versu," observes

Bengel on ver. 14, " ponitur nomen individui ^ASdfi, in caeteris

nomen appellativum, Jiomo. Nomen autem Jesio Christi, Adami
nomine obHvioni tradito, clare praedicatur," vv. 15, 17. If we
briefly summarize the dogmatic elements in which the super-

abundance of the grace and gift of Christ is manifested, we shall

put it thus : Adam possessed a finite righteousness and con-

ditional promise of eternal life ; Christ brought an infinite

righteousness and the free gift of eternal life itself. Adam com-

mitted one sin, and in virtue of this incurred the penalty of

death ; Christ atoned for 7na7ig sins, and not merely abolished

death, but planted life in its stead.

The apostle had not yet explicitly drawn out the parallel

between Adam and Christ, but now does it, vv. 18, 19. It was

indeed, as to its essential substance, already contained in the pro-

tasis, ver. 12, taken along with 09 iart tvtto^ tov fieWovTo<i, ver.

14. Wherefore, even in the limitation of the parallel which the

glory and exuberance of God's grace in Christ, filling his soul,

compelled him to put first, in order clearly to set forth how much
greater is the gain through Christ than the loss through Adam,
— even in this Paul could take for granted the substance of

the parallel itself, as in vv. 15-17 we have on one side the

TrapaTTTw/Ma, KaraKpip^a, and 6dvaT0<i ; on the other side, the eh
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av0p(O7ro<; 'Jt^ctoi)? Xptaro^, BiKaLa)a-i<i, and ^wij. Still he must

perforce draw out at length and set forth in due form the

parallel itself on which, in the whole exposition before us, he

laid emphatic stress. Hence after the incidental limitation he

turns back to the beginning of his description, and now brings

forward in their complete mutual relations all the ideal elements

that come into view in the comparison between Adam and Christ.

Ver. 18. "Apa ovp] Accordingly then. Paul places these

particles of inference, in very frequent use with him, contrary to

classical usage at the beginning of the sentence, vii. 3, 25,

viii. 12, ix. 16, 18, xiv. 12, 19, etc. It serves often as here,

e.g. vii. 25, to introduce a summary conclusion of the preceding

exposition; for the substance of the summary recapitulation

results as an inference from the contents of the detailed state-

ment going before. Here, as remarked, the exposition, to whicl

the resumptive inference refers, is partly introduced and indicated

vv, 12-14, partly contained in the form of the presupposition

vv. 15-17.

—Si efo? TrapaTTTco/jLaTo^'] That ei/09, both here and in the

following 8t €v6<; hiKatcofiaro'^, is to be taken as masculine, not

neuter, follows, apart from the contrast in which it stands with

et9 iravra^ avOpoiirov^, from the fact that throughout the ex-

position, vv. 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, it is always used in the mas-

culine. The apostle was under no necessity to write : hta tov

'Kapa'iTTW[xaTo<i tov ev6<i. Eather here, where he begins the

matter as it were afresh, the omission of the article is quite

appropriate. So ver. 12 we read hi ev6<i dvOpcoTTov, and then

ver. 1 5 TOV kvo^, because this eh was already named and familiar.

Just so ver. 16, where again a new element is introduced, ei/09,

but ver. 17 tov kvo'i. Just so here, ver. 18, ei/09, and ver. 19,

TOV ev6<i.

—et? KaTaKpifia] sc. OavaTov, as after ver. 12 £f. is understood

as matter of course. Comp. ^w^? expressly added to the following

BtKalcoaiv. But the immediate connection in which, even as to

outward phraseology, the TrapdirTco/jia of Adam is placed with

the KaTCLKpifia OavaTov of all men, intimates that this immediate

connection obtains also as to actual fact, and that we have no

authority to supplement or rather alter the apostle's meaning by

any alien combination of thought. He says nothing but this,

and this he does say expressly and exclusively, that through
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Adam's transgression God's sentence of condemnation, whicli in

death is carried into effect, came upon all men.—ovTQ) Kol St* evo9 SiKai(t)fiaTo<;'] BiKauofia here stands in

opposition to irapdirTcofj.a. It must therefore receive a sense in

harmony with this contrast. Consequently it means neither, as

in i. 32, ii. 26, ordinance, statute, nor yet, as in v. 16, sentence of

justification ; but, as in Bar. ii. 19, Eev. xix. ^, fulfilment of right,

righteous act. The explanation quoted from Aristotle, Ethic.

Nicom. v. 10: hiKaicofxa he to iiravopOcdixa tov a8tK'^fiaTo<;,

reparation for an unjust act, would indeed be strikingly appro-

priate in the connection, but it cannot be supported by biblical

idiom. Aristotle probably does not mean reparation by means of

a just action (i.e. by means of BLKaLOTrpdyrjfia), but in keeping

with the classical use of 8iKacovv = to punish, to chastise, probably

takes Biicaicofia in the sense of punishment as reparation for an

unjust action. As Adam's Trapdirrcofia is a transgression of laio,

so Christ's hiKaiwfxa is o, fulfilment of right or of law. As the

one sufficed for the condemnation, so the other suffices for the

justification, for the absolution of mankind. Christ's recte factum
(SiKaicofia) is thus in very deed a satisfactio, and, in truth, as both

the previous exposition and the present strain of thought evince,

a satisfactio vicaria. But as Adam's TrapaTrrcofia, so also Christ's

ScKalcofxa is to be taken as a particular definite action. The latter

is the death of Christ, upon which the apostle has hitherto ex-

clusively based our reconciliation and justification. Accordingly

the death of Christ has a twofold relation. It is quite as much a

fulfilment of law as a bearing of penalty,—the former principally

as an act of spontaneous surrender, John x. 1 7, 1 8 ; the latter, as

endurance of the curse of the law. Gal. iii. 13. The following

verse shows that, as the result, the crowning point of His obedience,

which was tested and proved through the whole of His life, is

itself vTTaKoi]. In this obedience Christ gave Himself up to the

will of the Father, John iv. 34, etc., and so perfected the voluntary

suffering of His death. Thus in the expressions hiKalwfia and
vTraKorj is, without doubt, given the groundwork for the dogma of

oleclientia activa, while the old dictum is justified: actio ejus fuit

passiva et passio fuit activa. The death of Christ being not only
Kardpa but also hLKamfxa, the St,KaLO}cn<i based upon it is not
merely a negative removal of guilt, forgiveness of sins, but
also a positive declaring just, since the justified are not merely
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regarded as if tliey had done no sin, but as if they had fulfilled

the law/

—et? 7rdpTa<; avOpwirov;'] in parallel opposition to the pre-

ceding et9 7rdvTa<; dvOpdnirovi. Still there follows here as matter

of course the qualification, that by 7rdvT€<i dvOpwiroi are only

meant all that believe. The doctrine of universal restoration

contradicts not merely the doctrine of Scripture elsewhere, but

also other explicit statements of the apostle himself, Phil, iii, 1 9
;

2 Thess. i. 9. Paul here has in view on one side the race of

those lost in Adam, on the other side the race of those saved iu

Christ. There are Trai/re? dvOpwrroL KaraKeKpLfievoL, here Trdvreii

dvOpwirot BcKaia)dr]a6fM€voi. Both are ot ttoWol, in opposition to

the eh. Those who remain in the Adamitic state of ruin he does

not take into account. Before his spiritual vision there rises

only the antithesis of Adamitic and Christian humanity. See an

exactly similar limited use of Travre?, 1 Cor. xv. 22; comp. also Eom.

xi 32 ; 2 Cor. v. 15, as well as the explicitly stated limitation,

Gal. iii. 22 ; 2 Thess. iii. 2. The remark of Thomas Aquinas is

so far right :
" quamvis possit dici, quod justificatio Christi (= to

evo^ SiKaLcofjLo) transit in justificationem (=et9 BiKaicoaLv) omnium
hominum, quantum ad sufficientiam, licet quantum ad efficientiam

procedit in solos fideles." Still what is meant here is not merely

the possibility or offer, but the real experience of justification.

—et9 BiKalaxTLv ^cot}?] unto justification of ^i/e= justification

unto life, i.e. which carries life with it, makes partaker of life

(namely, of ^ta^ ald)vio<;). ^co?}? may be taken as genitivus effedus

or qiialitatis. Winer, p. 235, classes it with genitives of "inner

reference of a remoter kind." " BiKai(oai<i ^corj'*" remarks Bengel,

" est declaratio divina ilia, qua peccator, mortis reus, vitae adjudi-

catur, idque jure." To the first clause an dire/Sr], res ccssit, dbiit

in, is to be supplied ; to the second, as ver. 1 9 indicates, an

aTTo^aivet, or rather diro/Sijaerai,. So, rightly, Winer, p. 734.

If the second time we supply an dire^r] or eyivero, the apostle

would contemplate the act still continuing in time as already

completed.

^ Upon the history of the development of the dogma of Christ's active obedience

in the Lutlieran Church, comp. de obedientla Christi activa historiam et progressiones

inde a coii/essione Auriustana adformidam usque concordiae enarravit, Thoinasius,

Erlangae 1846. On the dogma itself, comp. my Thdtigen Gehorsam Christi and my
Kirchlicht Glauhenskhre, IV. 2.
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Ver. 1 9 contains the confirmation {^dp) of ver. 1 8. a/j,apToo\ol

Karea-rdOrja-av] The radical meaning of KaOia-Tavac is sistere, con-

stituere, to set down, constitute. Acts vii. 10, 27, etc. (From tlie

meaning, to set doion, bring down, comes the meaning, to conduct,

Acts xvii. 15.) In the passive : constitui, to he 'put down, set doion,

constituted, Heb. v. 1, viii. 3, Jas. iii. 6, iv. 4, 2 Pet. i. 8 form

no exceptions to this. At least in N. T. idiom the meaning of

KaOia-TTj/jbt never passes into that of reddere, fctcere; passive,

reddi, fieri. Accordingly in this passage we can do nothing

but abide by the only radical meaning of any authority, and

d/xapTcoXol Karearddrja-av is = weix set doiun as sinners, %vcre put

into the category of sinners.

—Slkucoc KaTaaradrjaovTat] = shall he set down as righteous,

shall he put into the category of righteous. If, then, the latter takes

place, as the whole tenor of the Pauline doctrine of justification

has shown us, through imputation of the righteousness of Christ,

the former must be conceived as having taken place, if the

parallelism of thought is to be preserved, as also in harmony
with the interpretation of e'c^' w 'TrdvTe<i rnjuaprov, ver. 12, ac-

cepted by us as correct, through imputation of the sin of Adam.
" Habemus ergo hie," says Calov, " justitiam et ohedientiam Christi,

quae imputatur nobis in justificatione nostra, in judicio divino

per fidem, vel cum fide apprehenditur, quemadmodum inobedientia

Adami imputata est posteris ejus. Ut enim hi peccatores con-

stituti sunt imputatione inohcdientiae Adami, sic justi nos con-

stituimur imputatione ohedientiae vel justitiae Christi." ^ The
future (KaraaraOrjcjovTaL) is used, as in iii. 20, because justifi-

cation is to be conceived as an act not yet come to an end, but

continuing in the future. It does not refer, then, to the future

revelation of glory after the resurrection. Not then for the first

time shall they be put into the category of the righteous,—01 TToWo'C] in compass = TrdvTe^, is placed in both clauses

* The passage quoted by Bengal from Thorn. Gafaker. Diss, de novi instr. stylo,

c. 8, is worthy of note :
" Aliud est justum constitui, etiam ubi de imputatione sermo

habetur, almd justijicari : cum Uhid justificationis fundus et fundamentum existat,

et justificationem veram, cui substernitur, necessario praecedat, Justus enim quis

existat, prius necesse est, quam possit vere justificari. Utrumque autem a Christo

habemus ; nam et satisfactionis Christi meritum homini ex se injusto imputatum,
justum eundem jam constituit, quum justitiam ei conciliet, qua Justus sit ; et

justitiae hujus virtute, quae merito illo comparatur, justificatur necessario, ubi id

opus fuerit : h. e. jai-e merito absolvitur, qui hac ratione Justus exstat."
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at the end with emphasis. Thus :
" through the transgression of

one it has come upon all men unto condemnation (ver. 18), be-

cause through the disobedience of the one they have all been put

into the category of sinners (ver. 19), and through the fulfilment

of right of one it shall come upon all men unto justification

leading to life (ver. 18), because through the obedience of the

one they shall all be put into the category of righteous (ver, 19)."

Moreover, from the entire strain of Pauline teaching, such as we

have hitherto listened to, the distinction follows that the sin of

mankind, wrapped up objectively in Adam, at the same time

inheres subjectively in mankind, M'hereas the righteousness of the

justified through faith remains objectively wrapped up in Christ.

(Comp. Calvin's remark on ver. 17 of this chapter.) But this

distinction, though not denied (comp. vv. 13, 14, 20, 21, where

the irapdrfTToofia of Adam is expressly conceived as inhering in

mankind in the form of dfiaprla), is not expressly noted in the

parallel itself, because in it only the point in common is placed

in contrast, namely, the objective inclusion in Adam of sin bringing

death, and in Christ of righteousness bringing life. Moreover,

the limitation of the parallel does not specially bring out this

difference, because its only purpose is to set in clear relief the

exuberant abundance of grace in relation to the greatness of sin

and ruin.

The apostle knows then, as we have seen, but one economy of

sin and death, and one economy of righteousness and life. The

head and mediator of one is Adam, the head and mediator of

the other Christ. The question is now asked. Wherefore served

the economy of law that intervened as a form of divine revelation

between the period of sin and that of grace ? This question, in

conclusion, is answered. Not at all to bring righteousness and life,

and so take the place of Christ, but to aggravate sin and death,

and so complete the work of Adam, was the law given, ver. 20.

By this means grace found occasion to manifest itself in super-

abundant fulness, ver. 20, so that the divine purpose to make

grace reign unto life, where before sin reigned in death, was still

accomplished, ver. 21. Without doubt, this supplementary re-

mark concerning the purpose of the law was necessary to the

completeness of the argument, especially in an epistle the ever-

recurring refrain of which may be described as this : the law is

nowise the mediator of grace, of righteousness, and Hfe.
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Ver. 20. N6fio<; Be TrapeLcrrjXdev] The following explanations

of irapetarfkOev we must reject as idiomatically indefensible :—
(1) It came in between (Adam and Christ). (2) Trpo? Kaipov,

ohiter, ad tempits intravit. (3) Intravit, adesse coepit = elcrrjXOev,

in which case the preposition irapa is left altogether out of sight.

Demonstrable (Gal. ii. 4 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; also 2 Mace. viii. 1 :

Trapetcnropevofjievoi XeXrjOoToy'i), although not tenable in the

present passage, is the rendering of the Vulgate : suhintravit

= clam irrc])sit ; for the notion of the law stealthily creeping

in is opposed to the solemnity and publicity of its promulgation

(Ex, xix. 16 ff. ; Gal. iii. 19), to the esteem and reverence

that Paul manifests for it (Eom. vii. 12 ff.), as well as to its

wise divine purpose as stated in this passage. The meaning
praeterea intravit, insuper introiit, or ingressa est lex, it came in

or into the world besides {i.e. beside dfiapria, which, according to

ver. 12, had already entered), yields a parallelism between the

vofxo'i and d/xapTta not altogether pertinent. In this case, too,

one would rather have expected tt/jo? (comp. irpoaeTedr), Gal. iii,

19, according to the led. recept.) or eVi as a designation of what
is added to something already existing, instead of irapd. There

remains, accordingly, nothing but the rendering : to come in by the

side of, by the way, by which the law is described as a subordinate,

accessory institution.-^ Alongside the chief economy of sin

(elarjXdev rj dfiapria, ver. 12) ran the secondary economy of law

{irapeia-rikOev 6 v6fio<i), modifying it, not in a specific, but only in

a gradual way, since it did not, like Christ, abolish, but only,

while preserving its essential character, enhance it. Eightly

therefore Luther : but the law came in by the way.—Iva ifKeovdarj to irapaTrrco/xa^ that the offence might be in-

creased or S2vell beyond measure. The conjunction iW is to be

taken reXcKm (see on iii. 19), not eK^ariKm. The increase of

the Trapd-TTTcofia as the result of the law must have been expressed

by the words : vofiov Be irapeLaeXOovro'i eirXeovacre to irapdiTTwpba.

But if 'iva be taken as a particle of puopose, it is arbitrary to supply

to Lva irXeovda-Tj to TrapdiTTcofxa: "in the eyes, in the conscious-

' Least of all may we render, with Mehring :
" The law entered in opposition thereto,

or appeared in opposition thereto." Apart from the doubt raised as to idiom, "va,

-rXtovarri to Tapa^raf/.a forbids this. The apostle would scarcely have expressed a
psychologically true proposition in the form of a logical contradiction ("the law
appeared in opposition to sin/or the purpose of enhancing it ").
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ncss of men ;
" for Paul did not write : Xva ifkeovdarj rj itrl'yvwo-i';

Tf]<i d/u.apTca'i. Then, too, in what follows, the vTrepTrepiaaeveiv of

X^^pi^'i must likewise be conceived as taking place in the acknow-

ledgment of men, clearly in opposition to the apostle's meaning

(comp. also vi. 1). According to Paul's teaching, therefore, it

was really the design of the law to multiply sin, just as it is said,

Gal. iii. 19, that the law was given rcjv Trapa/Sdaecov ^a/oti', i.e.

ut transgressiones fierent, and, 1 Cor. xv. 56, the law is called r)

Bvvap.L<i T^]<i d/xapria^. On the very ground that it leads to

7rapu(3a(n^ it works opyrp (Rom. iv, 15). But, of course, the

increase of sin by the law is only to be regarded as a mediate

purpose of God, for the final purpose is, by increasing to force sin

from within outwards, and leave it without concealment, and so

work the knowledge of sin. Zlcl yap vojjlov i'7rt,<yv(oai<i dfjLapTia<i,

Rom. iii. 20. How the enhancement of sin brings about the

knowledge of sin, Rom. vii. 7 ff. describes. Here, then, the sub-

ject is not the final purpose in view, but only the mediate pur-

pose, because the chief point was to insist that the law was nowise

a medium of righteousness, but only a means of enhancing un-

righteousness. Accordingly the emphasis lies on ifkeovdar). Comp.

Augustine, Enarratio in Ps. cii. c. 1 5 :
" Hoc est in lege magnum

mysterium, ideo eam datam, ut crescente peccato, humiliarentur

superbi, humiliati confiterentur, confess! sanarentur.—ISTon cru-

deliter hoc fecit Deus, sed consilio medicinae. Aliquando enim

videtur sibi homo sanus et aegrotat : et in eo quod aegrotat et

non sentit, medicum non quaerit : augetur morbus, crescit molestia,

quaeritur medicus, et totum sanatur." to TrapaTrrcofia is never

the sinful habit, the power of the sinfid p^^inciple, but always the

sinfiU deed. Moreover, it never, like '^ dfxapria, stands abstractly

or collectively, just as little as the synonymous dfMapTrjfjLa, but

always refers to the concrete case only, to the definite particular

sin of an individual. So therefore here, to TrapaTrTco/xa is the

trespass of Adam,—a meaning which, even if another were idio-

matically possible, must still be maintained, because in this entire

section (vv. 15, 17, 18) irapdirrwixa invariably has this definite

reference. Until the voixo^i there was only Adam's Trapdirrcofia
;

the law was given to miiltiply this nTapdinwpia. But the irapdir-

ro)fj.a of Adam can only be multiplied by the law in so far as in

the form of dfiapria it inheres subjectively in mankind, on which

account directly afterwards ^ d/xapTLa is used in the place of to
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TrapdiTTco/jLa. Our verse then supplies a new proof of the correct-

ness of our view of the exposition contained in vv. 12—19. TrXeo-

vd^eiv = irXeov '^uyveaOau or elvai, to tecome or he more, aucjeri,

imdtiplicari, dbundare, used of extensive or intensive abundance

(2 Cor. iv. 15,viii. 15 ; Phil. iv. 17 ; 1 Thess. iii. 12 ; 2 Thess. i. 3
;

2 Pet. i. 8). Here in the latter meaning, as the contrast of

virepTrepicro-evei.v, ver. 20, TrXeovd^eiv, vi. 1, indicates. The irapdnr-

Tco/jia or the djxapria implied in it was intensively aggravated by

the law, inasmuch as from simple dfiaprla it became nrapd^aat'i

vofjbov. Luther :
" in order that sin might become more ccbundant"

—ov Be eirX-eovacrev rj dfiapria, VTrepeirepicraevcrev rj %ap4'?] The

apostle does not begin this sentence with iva. We have there-

fore no reason to suppose that he regards the superabounding of

grace as the final purpose of the enhancement of sin by the law.

Eather one took place merely on occasion of the other. The aorist

(yTrepeiTepia-creva-ev) might be taken, as serving often in Greek to

denote a general result of experience, in the sense of ivliat is

usual. Comp. Klihner, Ausf. Gr. d. Gr. Spr. 11, p. 76. We
should then have a general proposition, from which, in order to

restore the thread of thought, we must still deduce the particular

historical concrete case (where sin has abounded, there grace is

wont to abound still more exceedingly, as took place in this case,

etc.). Otherwise the following tva would be left without adequate

point of connection ; for to regard the general proposition as a

parenthesis, and make the second statement of purpose : iva wairep

e^acTikevaev ktK., depend on the first : 'Iva irXeovdarj to TTapdTnwfia,

will not do, because the purpose, that as sin reigned in death, grace

should reign unto life, was not accomplished only by the increase

of sin through the law, as of course this purpose might be accom-

plished without this, ver. 17, and in the sphere of the Gentile

world, which had not the law, must have been so accomplished.

It appears preferable, then,—no certain instance of this use of

the aorist, moreover, being forthcoming elsewhere in the K T.,

comp. Winer, p. 346,—to refer ov Be eirXeovaaev . . . r] "ydpi^ in

this passage at once and directly to the particular historical

concrete case, or to take it as a pure historical allusion. Then
we might regard ov as an adverb of time = oTe, eireiBr], when,

answering to the Latin ubi, as this temporal sense actually occurs

in the combination d^' ov, e^ ov :
" but when sin increased, grace

waxed exceedingly abundant." Nevertheless this use of ov must
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be regarded, especially in Greek prose, as nowise established, and

in the N. T. unknown. We are accordingly compelled to abide

by the local meaning, the only one established (iv. 1 5 ; 2 Cor.

iii. 17: ov . . . ixel, etc.) = where, i.e. in the region where, in the

sphere in which. In the same sphere in which sin increased,

grace abounded beyond measure. But then this sphere is no

other than the nation of Israel placed under the law ; so that

Abelard's view of the ov may stand as a correct paraphrase of

the sense: "in eodem populo, quo." But, no doubt, what has

been done once on the part of God may be expanded—as re-

peating itself amid like circumstances in like manner—into the

idea of a general law of divine action. virepirepicraeveLv has not

the comparative (Luther :
" there grace became far more abun-

dant"), but, like other compounds with virep, the superlative

meaning: supra modum, valde redundare, to abound exceedingly,

Mark vii. 37, 2 Cor. vii. 4; comp. virepXiav, 2 Cor. xi. 5 ; vTrep-

TrXeovd^o), 1 Tim. i. 14 ; virepav^dvo), 2 Thess. i. 3 ; v'lrepvi/cdo),

Eom. viii. 37; virepv^^ow, Phil. ii. 9. The apostle's holy fervour

loves expressions that transcend common limits. Moreover, he

chooses vTrepireptcrcrevetv instead of vTrepirXeovd^eiv, because irepvcr-

aeveiv is stronger than ifkeovd^etv,—irepLcraov denoting abundance

absolutely ; nrXeov, merely more than what is necessary. At the

same time, vrrrepirepLaa-eveiv is perhaps used in allusion to ireptcr-

aeveiv and irepiaaela, vv. 15, 17. They who died toJ tov evo<i

'TrapaTTTM/jiaTc have received rrjv Trepiaaelav t?}9 'X^dptro'i ; but in

respect to those in whom the TrapaTrrcofMa, inhering in them in

the form of dfiapria, was increased through the v6/jlo<;, a virep-

irepicraevetv of grace found place. Finally, in relation to the pre-

ceding irXeovd^eLv, the vTrepTrepiaaeuetv still retains a comparative

meaning. If, where sin rose high, grace rose to a still higher

point, it is self-evident that the grace was greater than the sin.

Ver. 2 1 concludes the entire train of reasoning, carried on from

ver. 12, bringing forward once again the main thought lying at

its foundation. Even the economy of the law must subserve

God's final purpose of making grace reign as previously sin had

reigned. The law had indeed enhanced sin; but over against

the increase of sin a superabundant fulness of grace had been

given, in order that still the final purpose of God might be accom-

plished. In this verse, then, neither to i^aa-cXevaev 77 dfxaprla

nor to ^ %a/ci9 (3acriX€V(Tr} have we to supply the addition :
" in
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abundant measure." The apostle says not that sm and grace

have been enhanced that not merely sin and grace, but abundance

of sin and abundance of grace might stand in mutual contrast, but

that abundance of grace has been set over against the enhance-

ment of sin, in order that the universal, original purpose of God

—

through grace to abolish sin, through Christ to make up what had

been lost through Adam—might not fall to the ground. This

verse answers completely, although with a different turn of

phraseology, to the meaning of ver. 1 7, Thus it contains no new

thought, but merely the fundamental thought previously expressed

by way of conclusion, to indicate that everything, even the legal

economy, has tended to subserve the end stated.— 17 onx/xpTia?^

sin, which, in consequence of the irapaTTTcoixa inhered in man-

kind, and in the case of those who were subject to the vofio^, had

been enhanced into irapd/Sacn'i.

—iv T&> OavaTO)] in death; not as Luther translates : unto

death, which would be el<; rov Odvarov. Sin reigned ev tw

Oavdro), grace et? ^corjv alcoviov ; for the sphere of death, in which

sin exercised its sway, was one already existing ; whereas ^w^

al(ovco<;, comp. ver. 17, is conceived as future. The antithesis of

ddvaTo<i and ^w^ al(ov(,o<i, vv. 17, 19, pervading this section,

clearly appears also here, on which account it is inadmissible to

translate eV roJ davdro), through death, as if in contrast with 8ia

8tKaLoavv7]<i. Instead of ovroy koX 77 hiKaiocrvvr} ^aaCkevar], Paul

says, in allusion to %a^t9, mentioned just before,—ovTO) Kol rj %apt9 ^aaCkeva-rj Sid BiKaLoavvT]^^ Grace reigns

unto eternal life as its final goal, to which it leads, since it is

grace alone that works and bestows eternal life. But BLKaioavvT]

is the BiKacoavvrj iriaTea)<i, the righteousness of faith, which grace

imparts ; not righteousness of life, which the apostle only begins

to describe in the sixth chapter.—Bid 'Ir](Tov Xpiarov] Eighteousness is the medium, Christ

the Mediator. Hence the repeated Bid. " Jam ne memoratur
quidem Adamus," says Bengel, " solius Christi mentio viget."
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CHAPTER VI

The tlieme of the apostle, announced i. 17, that in the gospel the

BtKatoavvT) deov is revealed as coming e'/c irlaTea)^, had now been

discussed under all aspects. But the peculiar nature of the

evangelical doctrine of justification left open the possibility of a

suspicious misinterpretation. Thus from the declaration just

made, v. 20 : ov he iirXeovaaev rj afxapTia, virepeirepicrcrevaev rj

'XP-pL<i, ignorant or malicious conclusions might be drawn. That

this was actually done has been already intimated in the words,

iii. 8 : Ka6a>^ ^XaacprjfxovfxeOa koI KaOci)(; (j>aaL rive<; rj/xdi; Xeyetv,

OTL 7rot,^(T(op,€v TO, KUKa, iva e\6rj ra ayadd. And, indeed, even in

apostolic days the doctrine of grace was perverted by some to the

practical service of sin (Gal. v. 1 3 ; 1 Pet. ii. 16; Jude 4 ; also

Jas. ii. 14 K),—a circumstance which might give a semblance of

accuracy and truth to the objection that this is the inevitable

consequence and fault of the doctrine itself. For this reason the

apostle in the present chapter anticipates this perversion and

misinterpretation, himself raising the question : rt ovv ipov/juev

;

eTTLfxevovfiev rfi ajxapTta, Xva r] ')(a,pis TrXeovdarj ; which he repels

with a p,r] ryevoLTO, and then shows how justifying faith, by its

very nature, is the death of the old and the rising of a new man,

on which account whoever is renewed by justification must of

necessity be the servant of righteousness, not of sin, whose power

and dominion over him is broken. But the doctrine of justification

forms the all-determining and central thought of the epistle to

such a degree that even the doctrine of renewal and justification,

in itself so important, is introduced and discussed merely in the
^

form of a defence against a false inference from the doctrine of

justification. Moreover, the first introductory question of the

chapter furnishes a new proof that, according to the apostle's

teaching, the sinner's justification consists purely in the grace of

forgiveness, not withal in the grace, without doubt directly

implied in it and most intimately associated with it, of sanctifi-

cation and renewal. If sanctilication and renewal form a con-
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stituent element and integral factor in the notion of justification,

the question : iiniievovfiev rfj afiapTta, iva r) xcbpi'i irXeovaa-y ;

has neither reason nor meaning.

Ver. 1. Tl ovv ipov/nev ;] iii. 5. Wliat, then, shall we say ?

i.e. what shall we infer from what was just said? v. 20. The

apostle himself introduces the possible false inference. He does

not represent it as made by an opponent—a Jew or Jewish

Christian. In this case he would not have said : ri ovv ipovfiev,

but : ipel'i ovv /xoi, ix. 19.

—iTTifievovfxev rfj afxaprla] The best codices give eTrifieva/jbev^

which reading, rightly approved by all modern expositors, Gries-

bach in his smaller edition, Lachmann, and Tischendorf have

received into the text. The copyists wrote einfjievov[xev, after the

pattern of ipovfiev. The conjunctive is deliberative : Are we to

continue ? Comp. Mark xii. 14 : e^ea-ri Krjvaov Kacaapt Bovvat

rj ov ; Sw/Ltev, rj fir) ho)p,ev ; Comp. Winer, p. 356. iTn/xevetv

Tivi, to continue in something, comp. xi. 22 ; Col. i. 23.—Xva r) 'xapi'i irXeovaarj ;] glances back at v. 20.

Ver. 2. fxri ryevoLTo~\ comp. on iii. 4.—o"Tive<i\ causal, quippe qui, we being such as, see on i. 25, 32.

The fact of our having died to sin is the reason why we shall no

longer live in sin. But the relative sentence is placed first with

emphasis, in order to bring out with greater force the impossibility

of the l^rjv iv d/MapTia. The apostle argues from the redvqKevai,

T^ dfiapTia as an acknowledged fact against the absurd inference

of the first verse, without entering more deeply into a logical

analysis of the false conclusion, whose possibility was fitly repelled

by firj fyevoLTO.

—aireddvopiev
jfj dfiapria] comp. Gal. ii. 19 : vopw diroOvrj-

(TKeLv; Col. ii. 20: aTroOvrja-Ketv aTro tcov crTot^eiwf tov Kocrpov,

1 Pet. ii. 24 : rat? dpapriat^ diroyLyveaOat ; Rom. vii. 4 : Oava-

rovaOat ru> vopbw; Gal. vi. 14: aravpovaOai to3 Koa-pw. Thus
diroOvrjo-KeLv rfj dpapria = to die to sin, or as regards sin, not : to

die hy sin, and not : to die on account of sin (with Christ). Comp.

Theodoret : •^pvrjOr)^, ^rjal, ttjv dpapriav koI veKpo<i avrij 'yeyova'i.

To die to sin means to break off living connection with it, to have

no further relation to it, no further communion with it. The

^ "So Cod. A B C D E F G, Min. Cod. Sinait. read s;r/^svo^£v, but perhaps only
as an error in copying. For the indie, pres. would involve the supposition, not
occurring here, of an actual desire to contiaue in sin," Winer, p. 354.

Philippi, Rom. I. T
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aorist denotes an occurrence that happened once. According to

the previous exposition, this can only be the moment and act of

justification itself, which by the following verse is represented as

annexed to the reception of the sacrament of baptism. Thus

forgiveness is at the same time the death of sin. Forgiven sin

only is hated, that unforgiven is loved. By means of justifying

faith the life of sin receives, as matter of course, its death-blow.

This does not first take place through a second isolated act

following upon faith.

—7r«?] expresses the impossibility of the thing. Whoever in

the past died to sin, can and will no longer live in sin,—en ^tjao/xev ev avTjj] ver. 11 ; Col. ii. 20. To live in sin

= to maintain living fellowship, relation, connection with it.

Similarly irepiirarelv ev nvt,, 2 Cor. iv. 2 ; Eph. iv. 17. Still

irepiiraTelv is the external manifestation of the ^rjv that denotes

internal spiritual fellowship. Col. iii. 7 ; Gal. v. 25. Calov's

remark is worthy of note :
" Pontificii hinc extorquere volunt

dogma suum de omnimoda peccati sublatione et exstirpatione ; sed

non urgenda est metaphorica locutio, neque extendenda ultra

mentem Spiritus Sancti contra analogiam fidei. Nam Apostolus

de dominio peccati loquitur, quod justificatis peccatum non

dominetur, quodque non serviant illi peccato, non vero eosdem

sine peccato et peccati sensu esse docet."

Ver. 3. The impossibility of the Christian living in sin, the

apostle deduces from the significance and effect of the sacrament

of baptism. He refers to the baptismal act, because by it the

Christian has been taken into communion with Christ. From its

import, therefore, the nature of the Christian's position must

needs be clearly apparent. If, according to Paul's mode of view,

baptism were merely a symbolical attestation to the fact of

regeneration which has previously taken place, and not rather,

as is expressly stated Tit. iii. 5, comp. Eph. v. 26, the effectual

medium by which TraXLyyeveata is accomplished, the apostle

would more aptly have reminded the church of the moment of

their believing than of the moment of their baptism. For faith

also is a faith in Christ's death. It may not be said that the

reference to the baptismal act is only chosen because by KaTdBvcn<i

and avaSvat<; the submergence of the old and the emergence of

the new man is shadowed forth ; for in that case Paul would

have named these symbolical acts and indicated them more
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definitely, whereas it must remain doubtful whether in this

passage he even so much as glanced at them, althougli doubtless,

comp. especially ver. 4, this is probable. Elsewhere also Paul re-

minds the churches of baptism as the sacrament of their initiation

into communion with Christ, comp. Gal. iii. 27, Eph. iv. 5, and

the passage analogous to the present one. Col. ii. 11, 12. While,

then, in the preceding verse he only said in general terms that

they actually died to sin, in this verse he intimates that this took

place in baptism, because what took place in them as Christians

must certainly make itself known as having taken place in

baptism, the sacrament of their incorporation into Christ. This

holds true especially of infant baptism preceding the ministry of

the Word. But even the Word that precedes the baptism of

adults is merely preparatory to baptism as the real crowning act,

just as the Word following baptism simply points back to baptism

by way of continuous exposition and application. The Word that

goes before offers to all collectively the gracious gift which baptism

conveys to the particular definite individual. Faith lefore baptism

accepts for itself also the gift promised in the Word to all ; faith

in and after baptism accepts the blessing given hy God Himself to

it specially. In the former case takes place a subjective and

human (though one willed and brought about by God), in the

latter an objective and divine individual application of the

blessing of salvation. Wherefore, as in baptism the general

act of salvation has been accomplished in me directly by

God, my faith as to its assurance of salvation rests upon my
baptism, in which, as in a focus, the Word going before or

following is gathered up, and sheds upon me its illuminating

rays, tj dyvoelre, ori] vii. 1 = •^ ovk ocSare, otl, xi. 2 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 2, etc. Or (if what is asserted ver. 2 should still appear

doubtful, if you are unwilling to concede it), know you not ?

(which not to know as something universally known would be a

reproach to you.) " Doctrina de baptismo fuit omnibus cognita,"

remarks Bengel ; and :
" Ignorantia multum officit : scientia non

sufficit."—6(70i\ quotquot, as many as, all we who.—e^aTrrladT^fiev] passive. Paul here speaks, not of what

Christians did, but of what was done in them in baptism. Just

so in the main in the next verses up to ver. 11. No doubt he

already touches beforehand on the subjective design (Jva . . . koI
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rjfjL€i<i ev KaivoTrjTi ^cor]<i TrepiTraTijaoyfxev, ver. 4 ; rov fir)Kiri

Bov\€V€iv rjfjid^ rfj d/xapTLa, ver. 6) which they, in consequence

of that objective fact, have to realize. But it is not till ver. 12

that he expressly summons them to the actual fulfilment of that

duty.

—et? XpccTTov ^Irjaovv] unto Christ Jesus, in relation to Him.

But the relation, as the exposition itself proves, is one of most

intimate union, dependence, and fellowship.

—eh rov ddvarov avrov i^aTrrurdTjfievI were baptized unto

His death. " Qui baptizatur," says Bengel, " induit Christum

Adamum secundum ; in Christum, inquam, totum, adeoque etiam

in mortem ejus baptizatur: et perinde est, ac si eo momento

Christus pro tali homine, et talis homo cum Christo pateretur,

moreretur, sepeliretur." Comp. 2 Cor. v. 15. The apostle

describes a psychological event, mysterious indeed, but real and

certain, although conceivable only by experience of the new birth

effected through justification. As the death of Christ is the

crown and chief element in His redemptive work, baptism above

all introduces into union with the death of Christ. Hitherto the

fellowship with Christ's death, in which baptism places us

objectively and faith subjectively, was only considered in so far

as it justifies, now it is considered as it sanctifies. But it does

the one through the other. The incorporation of man into

Christ's death through justifying faith is at the same time his

sanctification. For the sin of his, which he beholds by faith

lying upon Christ his substitute, and in Him crucified, is no

longer present in him ; it is crucified, i.e. forgiven, and at the

same time blotted out. The act by which he subjectively

transfers his own sins to Christ, who objectively bore them, as

one and the same act both justifies and sanctifies. Although,

therefore, the apostle here treats of sanctifying incorporation into

Christ's death, he does not thereby exclude justifying incorpora-

tion into the same death. Nor does he even regard the former

as subsequent to the latter in time. Bather for him fellowship

with Christ's death, mediating the forgiveness of sins, is eo ipso

the act of sin's obliteration, or the death itself of the old man.

Only in this way can we explain the sudden transition from the

delineation of believing fellowship with Christ's death as one

that justifies to the description of identity with Christ's death as

one that sanctifies, and the phraseology answering to this in the
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exposition now following. But hence results the inference that

justification is regarded, not as the temporal, but as the causal

antecedent of sanctification, and, although not separable, to be

distinguished from it. " Utriusque finis causa in mortem Christi

baptizamur, ut et liberemur morte Christi a peccati reatu et

Spiritus S. effundatur in nos, cujus virtute liberi reddamur a

dominio peccati, ut peccato mortui amplius non vivamus eidem,

sed Domino nostro, ejusque sanctissimis vestigiis insistamus.

Fiiics hi suhordinati sunt ; nam liberationem a reatu peccati vel

justificationem consequitur liberatio a dominio peccati, ut justifi-

cati non vivant peccato, sed peccato mortui Domino, qui eos a

peccati reatu et maledictione liberavit, vivant atque serviant,"

Calov. Luther's small Catechism distinguishes the gift or

benefit of baptism, consisting in the forgiveness of sins and

eternal blessedness, from the significance of baptism, which consists

in this :
" that the old Adam in us, with every sin and evil lust,

is to be drowned, and to die through daily sorrow and penitence,

and a new man, living unto God in righteousness and purity for

ever, daily to come forth and rise up." But what is to be

actually done by us daily was done in us originally in the very

act of baptism ; as also the gift and the significance of baptism,

although standing to each other in the relation of cause and

effect, are yet combined in one and the same moment of

baptism.

Ver. 4. If by baptism we are brought into fellowship

with Christ's death, it follows that we are also buried with

Him, inasmuch as burial is the attestation of the truth and

reality of death. " Sepultura mortem ratam facit," Bengel.

<7vv€Td(f)r]/x6v ovv avTrn] The <tvv in avverdc^Tjixev does not

merely express a comparison = wo-Trep avr6<;, as if Christ's

physical burial were to be taken as a type of our spiritual

burial. Eather it denotes a real fellowship, seeing that in the

dead body of Christ our substitute, in virtue of our spiritual

incorporation in Him, our sinful body is conceived as buried at

the same time. Comp. Col. ii. 12 : a-vvracfievTe^ avTw iv ra>

^aTTTLo-fjuaTt. On the figure, Chrysostom remarks on John iii.

:

rj/xcjv KaOdirep ev rtvt Td(f)a) Ta> vSari KUTaSvovTcov rdf K6<pa\d<i

TToXaLO'i dvdpcoTTO'i OaTTTerac, koI KaraSv^; Kdrw KpvTrrerat,

6\co^ Kol Kadavra^.

—Bid Tov fia7rricrfiaT0<i et$ rov ddvuTov] corresponds to et?
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TOP Odvarov avrov e^aiTTLaOr^^ev, ver. 3, for wlncli reason eh

rov Odvarov is to be joined with Zta rov ^ainlaiMaTO'i, not with

a-vv6Td(pr]/j,ev, the expression " buried unto death," moreover,

containing an incongruous figure. The repetition of the article

before et9 rov Odvarov is needless, because to /SaTrrtcr/ia et? rov

Odvarov = ro eh rov Odvarov ^arrrl^ea-Oai, forms one notion.

— 'Iva «tX.] in order that, etc. 'iva is to be taken reXi/cco?,

not eK^arLKM<;. We are dead and buried with Christ, not that

we may continue dead, but that we may rise again as Christ

rose again, or rise again in and with Him. But the apostle

forthwith describes the ultimate purpose of sanctification, which

is not only an drroOvrjcrKeiv rfj afiaprla and a avvejelpeaOai, rS

Xpicrrm, but also an ev Katvorrjrt ^a>r]<; rrepLrrarelv, in contrast

with the former irepcirarelv ev dfjuapria. As incorporation into

Christ's death is the death of the old man, so is incorporation

into Christ's resurrection the resurrection of the new one. In

truth, this death and this rising again are one indivisible act, for

no neutral condition of the human spirit is conceivable even for

a moment. But the two are rightly separated in idea as the

negative and positive sides of one and the same process. Besides,

there is no doubt implied in the forgiveness of sins, mediated by

faith in Christ's death, along with the destruction of the old life

at the same time, and, indeed, as matter of course, the creation of

the new one. Nevertheless, this last element is not arbitrarily

referred to Christ's resurrection, because the death of Christ is

only the principle of the new life in so far as it is the death of

the Prince of life, in so far as in it that holy and eternal life

was laid down which by the resurrection manifested and asserted

itself in its truth, and reality, and triumpliant immortality. But,

in like manner, as incorporation into Christ's death obliterates

sin by cancelling guilt, does incorporation into Christ's resurrec-

tion regenerate by positively justifying, Eph. ii. 5, 6 ; Col. ii.

12, 13, iii. 1.—hia rrj<i Bo^t)^ rov 7rarp6<;] Through the glory of the Father.

The glory of God comprises the manifested plenitude of His

attributes ; but among them, in a particular case, one may be

especially illustrious. So here the omnipotence, the 8vva/xL<;, to

which elsewhere the raising of Christ is uniformly ascribed,

1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. xiii. 4; Eph. i. 20, comp. with Col. i. 11,

"where we read ro Kpdro<i t% So^t/?.
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—iv KaivorrjTL ^w?}?] not absolutely identical with iv ^wfj

Katvfj, but stronger, inasmuch as the idea of newness is put for-

ward as an independent idea, and thus special attention is

directed to it, vii. 6 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17 ; Winer, p. 296.

Ver. 5 contains the confirmation {^ap) of the last thought,

ver. 4 : Xva Ma-Trep kt\. We are able to walk in a new life,

because, if we are dead with Christ, we shall also be partakers in

His resurrection. Of our resurrection to the new life the apostle

had not directly Spoken in the last verse, but simply of its con-

sequence—our walk in the new life. But this walk is conditioned

by, and possible through nothing but the resurrection, el yap

crv/x(f)vroi, yeyovafiev tm ofioKOfxart rov Oavdrov avrov\ Luther

;

" hit as ivith Him lue are planted in a like death." Calvin :
" nam

si insititii facti sumus similitudini mortis ejus," with the remark

:

" Ercjo ut surcidus communem habet vitae et mortis conditionem

cum arbore in quam insertus est : ita vitae Christi non minus,

quam et mortis participes nos esse consentaneum est." But

<rvfjb(f>vTo^ is not to be derived from (fyvrevco = i/xc^vTevTo^^ en-

grafted, set, implanted, but, like av/jb(f)V'q<;, from (fivco, as the Etym.

Mag. rightly remarks : fu/a^uto?, 6 avyyevr]'?, diro rov ^vv koI

^vw. The meaning of avfi(f)VTo<i, as has been shown by modern

expositors (comp., beside Losner, ohss. sacr. p. 253, Eeiche and

Fritzsche here), is very diversified:—(1) Derived from (pvo/xai, in

the sense of to become, to become by birth, it means connate, una

natus. LXX. Zech. xi. 2 : otl KaTeairdaOTj 6 Spvfjbo<i 6 (TVfi(jiVTO<;,

i.e. the primeval oak -forest, coeval with the place. Hence

(a) existing from birth, innate, innatus. So Joseph. Antt. J.

vi. 3. 3 : 7] av/x(f)VTO<i SLKaiocrvvrj ; 3 Mace. iii. 22: 17 avfjicf)VTO<i

KaKoijOaa. In the same sense stands e/i^uro?, Wisd. xii. 1 :

TTovqpd Tj yeveac<; avTcov Koi efjb<f)VTO<; r] KaKia avrwv. The opposite

of this <TviJi<^vrov, innate, naturcd, is given in iirUTTjrov, iiraKTov,

iiriOeTov, adventitium, adscititium, what is gained in addition,

what is added, strange, counterfeit, artificial. (6) Of like species,

race, descent, birth, nature, cognatus, cognate ; metaphorically=
similis, similar, (c) Arising simultaneously, growing simidtane-

ously, Luke viii. 7 : avfK^iveiaaL al aKavOat, spinae simul exortae.

This leads us to the second class of meanings of <jvixj)VTo<i :

—

(2) From (pvojxat, in the meaning to grow, it signifies (a) grown

together, concrctus, connaturaius ; metaphorically : closely united.

^ As may easily be suggested by the analogy of (puTtuTos actually occurring.
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Hence of places, (h) overgrown, consitus. A r6iT0<i avfi(f)VTo<;,

accordingly, is a place, as it were, grown together, densely covered

with trees, i.e. overgrown with trees. LXX. Amos ix. 13 : /cat

irdvre'i ol ^ovvol a-vfji(f)vrot eaovrai. But in the present passage,

manifestly only the meaning (1 h) or (2 a) can find place. It is

most appropriate to take the latter, as by it both the choice of

the expression (Tvix^vro<i is better explained, and the intimate

fellowship of believers with Christ is more definitely set forth.

Besides, the phrase " cognate or similar to the likeness of death
"

is tautological, or rather illogical. We might indeed connect

crvfjbcjjvTot with raJ Xpi.aTa>, to be supplied, and take tc3 ofxoioo/jiarL

Tov davdrov avrov as the dativus instrumenti: " for we are be-

come cognate (similar) to Christ through the likeness of His

death {i.e. through our dying spiritually as Christ died bodily,

vv. 2-4)." But in this case Paul would probably have written :

el yap avfX(f)VT0C yeyova/xev avTu> ru> ofioLco/jiaTi tov Oavdrov. As

the words now run, we are naturally led to the simple and most

obvious connection of avfi^vToc with tm ofjiomp^ari, a connection

which is to be retained as long as it yields an appropriate sense.

But such a sense demonstrably exists. " For if we grew together,

i.e. became closely united with the likeness of His death." The

ofjboicofjba (analogue) of His death is the spiritual dying with which,

in baptism, w. 3, 4, we grew together, i.e. became closely united.

But to be closely united, or, as it were, covered with the likeness

of Christ's death, means nothing else than (in virtue of His death)

" to be dead spiritually as He was bodily," or " to be such as that

it belongs inseparably to their nature to set forth in themselves

likeness to His death (in a moral relation, ver. 3 £)."

—dXka kol] verum etiam, hut also. The antithesis to which

aWd refers is found, as here, so also occasionally in classical

Greek, in a hypothetical protasis. Homer, //. viii. 153 : etirep

rydp cr' "Eicrodp <y€ kukov Kal dvdXKtSa (pi]aei,, aXX" ov ireiaovTaL

TpSie^.

—tt)? dvacrTdaewi iao/xeda] We might perhaps attempt here

to apply the construction ehal Tivo<i = to belong to some one.

So rrjf; dva(TTda€(o<; elvat, to belong to the resurrection = to

stand in fellowship, to be closely united with the resurrection.

But elsewhere elvai ti,vo<; refers only to relation to a person, and

denotes dependence, subjection, not mere fellowship. Besides, in

this way the parallelism of expression in the protasis and apodosis
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would be lost. <Tvixj)VTo<i, then, being construed as well with the

genitive as the dative, several expositors have made t^? ava(7Tdae(o<i

depend on avfKpvroL, which is to be repeated in thought. Never-

theless, as the expression t^ avaardaec lay at hand for this purpose,

the abrupt change of construction must appear the more strange.

Accordingly nothing is left (in accordance with the familiar form

of comparatio comjpendiaria, comp. Matt. v. 20, etc.) but to supply

crv/ji(l>vTot TM 6fioi(o/xaTL, in which, especially as the emphasis lies

on Tov OavcLTov and t^9 dvaaTdaeo3<i, there is no difficulty. "We
are closely united, as with the likeness of His death, so also with

the likeness of His resurrection." The dvdaTaa-i<i is the dvd-

a-Taai<i avrov, the resurrection of Christ, and the ofioLcofia of the

same is our spiritual resurrection. We are not then to think of

the bodily resurrection of believers, a notion altogether foreign

to the connection. The future iaofxeOa expresses neither a should

nor a would, but denotes that which is the consequence, in the

nature of things, of another thing presupposed or preceding. If

w^e are dead with Christ, it follows that we shall rise with Him,
because otherwise our fellowship with Him were imperfect and
defective. Incorporation into His death is not conceivable without

incorporation into His resurrection.

Ver. 6. The apostle had spoken hitherto of an incorporation

into Christ's death, of a being covered with the likeness of His
death. The representation was thus pre-eminently objective,

inasmuch as the man was pictured as transplanted out of himself

into Christ's death, or into the likeness of His death and resurrec-

tion, i.e. into the new spiritual man projected, so to speak, out of

the subject. It is now declared, more precisely, what conse-

quences this objective event has in the nature of the subject

himself. It is, as to its nature, a destruction of the sinful

principle in us, an annihilation of corrupt desire and inclination.

The ^aiTTLcrOrivai, eh rov Odvarov tov Xpiarov, the (TvvTaj>rjvat

avTO} Sta TOV ^airTicrfjbaTO'; eh tov OdvaTov, the av/xcfyvrov yeyo-
vevat Tu> ofMoicofiaTc tov davdTov avTov, subjectively regarded, is

nothing else than a a-va-Tavpwdyvai, of the iraXaw'; avOpcoiro'i, a
KaTapyrjOrivai of the <TO)ixa Tr}<i dfjuapTLa^. Accordingly tovto ytvco-

o-KovT€<i] is neither to be taken as confirmatory nor causal ; but
the participle, as often (ii. 4), simply continues the construction
= Kal TOVTO ryiVCOaKOfjiev.

—6 iraXam rjiioiv dvdpcoiro'i] comp. Harless on Eph. iv. 22
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and Bucer's comment on that passage :
" (deponere) veterem

hominem h. e. naturam nostram quanta est, quae erroneis con-

cupiscentiis perpetuo fertur." The iraXato'; avOp(o7ro<;, the old

man, is the sinful ego, the e7<w o-apKLKO'^, Eom. vii. 1 4 ; iyoy r)

adp^, ihid. ver. 18. It is iraXaio^, viewed from the standpoint

of a.vayevv7]crt<i, TraXiyyeveala (John iii. 3 ; Tit. iii. 5), the former,

'previous man, to whom the avOpoinro^ via, kulvo^, created by the

new birth, or the KUivr) ktIo-l^, is opposed, Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii,

9, 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 17. The phrase iraXaib^i dvOpwiro^ is therefore

a personification, not of the former mode of conduct (Col. iii. 9,

irpd^ei^ avrou are distinguished from the TraXato? avOpwrro^

himself), but of the previous (sinful) character or ruling tendency

of the whole life.—(7vveaTavp(t)drf\ sc. tc3 Xpia-TM. Elsewhere an diroOeaOai,

atreKhvaaaOai of the 7ra\ato<; avdpwTro'^ is spoken of; here, a

cnavpovadai, in allusion to the crucifixion of Christ, with which

we enter into fellowship, and so experience the crucifixion of our

old man. " Hunc veterem hominem dicit esse af&xum cruci

Christi, quia ejus virtute conficitur. Ac nominatim allusit ad

crucem, quo expressius indicaret non aliunde nos mortificari,

quam ex ejus mortis participatione," Calvin. " avv non simili-

tudinem notat, verum simultatem, ut ita dicam, et communionem"

Calov.

— Xva Karapyr^Ofi to awfxa t^? a/xaprta?] that the "body of

sin might he destroyed, specifies the purpose of o iraXaco^ rjfxoiv

av9p(07ro<; avvearavpcoOr). But as the KarapyeicrOai of the aoifia

appears here as the end and aim of the aTavpovaOat, it can

only be understood of an actual annihilation, not of a mere

cessation of activity, a reduction to inactivity. The aoifia t?}9

dnapTia<; cannot then denote the physical, material body, in so

far as it is the seat or organ of sin ; for this is only destroyed by

natural death, comp. 1 Cor. vi. 1-3 : Karapyetv rrjv KoiXiav. Nor

can the incidental meaning of the S2ihscquent a-Mfia OvrjTov, ver.

12, be decisive as to the sense of the preceding (TSifia rrj<i

dfiapTia^ appearing in another connection. Accordingly in this

latter phrase we can only, with many older and some modern

expositors (comp. especially, Julius Mliller, Christ. Doct. of Sin,

I. 330), recognise a continuation of the figure, dfiapjla is

conceived as a a-wjxa, and in the crucifixion of the old man, not

the actual body, but this aoiixa t?}9 d[jbapria<i is destroyed. In
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tins case it is most natural not to suppose a mere periphrasis (so

Theodoret : TrepicppaarLKm avrrj rj afiapria), but to explain the

choice of the figurative expression by supposing that the apostle

considers the mass of sin as an articulated organism, as a-oofia,

whose members are particular sinful lusts. So Pelagius :
" Quia

unum vitium membrum peccati, omnia corpus totum." Quite

analogous, then, is the phrase, Col. ii. 11: iv rfj aTreKSvaet tov

a(i)fjiaTo<i Trj<i <TapK6<i (comp. Julius Miiller, ibid., Biihr, and Steiger

on the passage). In that place is meant the totality of the a-dp^,

the natura corrupta, the aireKhva-i^; of which is represented, as in

the present passage, as accomplished in our joint-burial in baptism.

Were cwpia here man's natural body, the airmhvcn'i tov a(o/j,aTo<;

in this passage must have been understood, analogously to

direKhvaacrdai,, 2 Cor. v. 4, of bodily death. But this awpba r7]<;

aapico^ has its fiekTj. These are to, fjueXr} ra eVt t7}9 7^?, Col.

iii. 5, consisting in particular lusts, iropveia, aKaOapcria, etc.,

whose veKpovaOat, analogous to aravpovaOac, KUTapyeiadai,

aireKhvea-dai, is enjoined. Already Chrysost. interprets to aw^ia

tt}? a[jLapTia<i here by r'qv diro tcov Scacpopwv pbepwv 7rovr)pia<;

o-vjKei/xevrjv KaKiav. " Ideo autem cum Christo crucifixus est homo
vetus" remarks Calov, " ut aboleatur non hoc vel illud tantum
peccatum, sed totum peccati corpus cum omnibus membris suis,

ut posthac non serviamus ulli peccato, nam ita aboletur peccatum,

quantum ad dominium, quando non servitur eidem."—TOV ixrjKeTL SovXeveiv rifid<i ttj afxapTcaj " finem abolitionis

notat," Calvin. As in ver. 4 our walk in a new life is described

as the end of our spiritual resurrection, so here it is described as

the end of our spiritual death with Christ, that we should no
longer render obedience to sin. We are to do what God did in

us. Because sin's dominion over us is abolished, we are no
longer to serve it. If we commit sin, we serve it according to

John viii. 3 4, it is our /SacriXeu? or Kvpio<i ; we, its SovXol or

VTTTJKOOC, vv. 12, 14.

Ver. 7 confirms tov fXTjKeTt BovXeveiv '^fjbd<; tt} d/jLapTia by the

proposition : yap aTroOavcav 8e8cKaccoTai diro tt]^ dpLapTta<i\ for
he, that is dead is absolved from sin. Several, especially modern,
interpreters refer diroOvrja-Kecv to physical death. In that case a

threefold interpretation is possible. (1) He that is dead is freed

from sin, because by death he is freed from the body, the seat of

sin. This view rests upon an anthropology quite as unbibhcal as
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it is un-Pauline, comp. Julius Miiller, I. 315.^ (2) " Usus est

sententia civili de operibus," says Melanchthon. " Mortua natura

non est efficax." The dead one sins no more against the statutes

of the civil law. Tl<; >yap iOedaaro nrwirore, comments Theodoret,

veKpov rj fydjjiov dWorpiov SiopvTTOvra . . . rj dXKo rv rcov droTrcov

BcaTTpaTTOfjievov ; But against this view it has been remarked, in

the first place, that Paul would have simply expressed this meaning

in the words : o 'yap veKpo<i ouKen dfiaprdvei,, and then he would

probably have added the more exact definition: against the civil lav:,

as without doubt he believed in an dp,aprdveiv against the divine

law in the life hereafter in the case of the diri(xroi^, just as much
as in the case of the Bcd^o\o<;. For if d/xapria ceased, 6dvaTo<i

would be abolished. (3) Others explain the proposition of death

by execution, by which sin is atoned for. In this case with

BeBiKaLoiraL is compared the juristic expression of ancient German

criminal law, according to which it was said of the executed : he

is justified. But here clearly the apostle speaks not only of

freedom from subjection to punishment, but also of freedom from

sin itself. In the latter lies the motive for /xrjKiri SovXevecv

rfi dfiaprla. Moreover, we have no authority for referring o

diroOavoiv specially to death by execution. Accordingly diro-

OvrjCTKetv must be referred to the ethical death spoken of in the

preceding vv. 5, G, and in what directly follows (ver. 8 : el he

direOdvoixev avv XptaTM, which stands in relation to o yap

dirodavoiv, ver. 7). In this case it is not necessary to supply rf;

daaprla to d7ro6av(ov, although even then the sentence would not

be directly tautological. Just as we say : he that lives to sin is

the slave of sin, may we say : he that is dead to sin is freed from

the slavery of sin. Notwithstanding, 6 diroOavmv is to be simply

interpreted : he that is dead, whereupon it follows naturally from

what precedes that here is meant the inner, spiritual death carried

into effect in believing fellowship with Christ's death, by which,

as by death in general, all former relations and connections

are dissolved, and therefore the connection with sin, which thus

loses its old authority and power over man. But if man is

absolved from sin, he ought not again to hold converse with it.

hehiKaiodixeOa diro Trj<i dfiapTLa<i, iva firjKeTi BovXevco/xev avrfi.

BeBiKalcoTai Chrysost. explains by dirrjWaKTai. ; Theophl., Oecum.,

Schol. Matth. by ifKevOepcoTai. " Ml jam in eum juris est peccato,"

' Nevertheless this is still repeated by Meyer.
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explains Bengel, "ut iion jam sit debitor, c. viii. 12. Justus est,

ratione praeteriti a reatu ; ratione futuri, a dominio, ver. 1 4."

BtKaiovv retains, then, here the meaning absolvere, to acquit, which

the added definition airb tt}? aiiapTia<; enlarges to the notion of

liberare, to set free. Comp. Ecclus. xxvi. 29; Acts xiii. 39.

Man being set free from sin, it has lost its power over him, its

power to accuse and to govern him. Comp. also with the state-

ment of this verse the analogous utterance, 1 Pet. iv. 1 : ort 6

Tradcbv iv aapKi, •jretravraL d/xapTca^, and Steiger, ibid.

Ver. 8 continues the thought expressed in vv. G, 7. The emphasis

falls on aireOavofiev and av^rjao^ev. If we died with Christ, we
believe that we shall also live with Him, for only thus does our

fellowship with Him become complete. The sentence corre-

sponds with the one contained in ver. 5. Still there is no tautology,

but a systematic carrying forward of the exposition. The process

of sanctification is treated first of all as to its objective, vv. 3, 4,

next as to its objective and subjective, ver. 5, and finally as to

its purely subjective aspect, vv. 6-8. If by faith we stand in

fellowship with Christ's death and resurrection, we are thereby

incorporated with the spiritual death and spiritual resurrection

(a-u/jL(f)VTot ktX) that manifest their subjective existence in us

as the death of the old man and as a new life {av^i^aoixev).

iria-revo/xev] This confidence is based on the assurance that God
will not leave His work of grace unfinished in us, which would

be the case if He made us partakers merely of the death of

Christ and not also of His life, 1 Thess. v. 24 ; 2 Thess. iii. 3

;

2 Tim. ii. 11.—(Tv^rjaofiev] refers not to the future ^(orj alwvio^, neither

exclusively nor partially, in so far as this may be regarded as the

continuation of the present ^cor) iv Xpia-ra. Neither 7naTevofx,€v

(see ante) nor the future (which is to be explained as in the

similar case, ver. 5) commits us to this opinion, which is also

alien to the strain of thought (comp. the summary conclusion,

ver. 11). Eather a-vi^rjaofiev refers exclusively to the new life of

believers in this world, which no doubt, according to John iv. 1 4,

is in itself the water that springs up to eternal life.

Ver. 9 introduces the new thought that this ^wrj iv Xpiarw
is a continuous one, never again to be interrupted, since Christ,

raised from the dead, dies no more. et8oTe9] = koI otSafjuev, comp.

jivcaaKovra, ver. 6.
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—OTL XpicTTo?, iyepdel'i eK vsKpcov, ovKen aTToOvrjaKei] from

"whicli it directly follows that our life, being conformed to His, is

an enduring, unending one ; for in Christ's life lies the power and

the promise of the unbroken contmuance of our life. But this

does not preclude the possibility of our again losing this life, sup-

posing us to fall away.

—9dvaro<i avTOv ovKert Kvptevet] death is no longer (as formerly)

lord over Him. An emphatic repetition of ovkbtc airoOvrjaKet,

strengthened by the form of asyndeton. As the sinless Son of

God, Christ was lord of death ; but as our substitute, made sin for

us (2 Cor. V. 21), He made Himself its servant.

Ver. 10. Confirmation of ovKert airoOvrjaKei' 6dvaro<i avrov

ovKert Kvpievet, ver. 9. The death which Christ died He died

to sin ejxi'Tra^, therefore He will not die a second time ; but

the life which He lives He lives to3 6eu>, in which lies the

guarantee for the imperishableness of His present life, o fyap

diredave] comp. Gal. ii. 20 : o he vvv fw iv capKi, Winer, p. 209.

6 is paraphrased by several expositors : quod attinet ad id, quod, as

concerns this, that ; but by others is more correctly taken as the

case of object. diroOvrjCKeiv tl, ^rjv TL = aliquam mortem mori,

aliquam vitam vivere. So therefore o aTredave, what He died =

the death that He died, He died, etc.—
rfj dfjLapria direOavev] (this) He died to sin, i.e. died in rela-

tion to sin. The phrase is chosen in allusion to ver. 2 : otVii^e?

uTreOdvofMev, and ver. 11 : veKpov<; fiev ry dpLaprla. But the

parallel is merely a formal one, Christ having died to sin in a

different manner from us ; He, as the previous exposition and the

teaching of Scripture elsewhere show, to atone for and efface it

;

we, to get rid of fellowship with it. But of course our diroOvr}-

(TK€iv Ty d/jbapTLa is only a consequence, and takes place only in

virtue of the dirodvrjaKeiv ry dfiaprla on the part of Christ.^

' Meyer, following Hoi'mann, explains :
" He is dead to sin (dative of reference),

i.e. His dying concerned sin ; and, indeed, so that the latter (namely, the sin of the

world, conceived as power) has now, after He has suffered death on account of it,

become without influence upon Him, and has no more power over Him ; He sub-

mitted Himself to its power in His death, but through that death He has died to its

2}0wer." If this exposition is not to detract from the biblical doctrine of atonement,

which at least in Meyer is not the case, it would in point offact be equivalent to our

view ; for in no other way had sin power over Christ than that in His death He
bore the penalty of sin as a substitute. Moreover, the exposition : "to die in refer-

ence to sin = to die to the power of sin," seems to me artificial. Neither ver. 2 nor

ver. 11 furnishes a parallel instance.
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Bengel calls the dative rfj dfjiaprla a daiivus detrimenti. Although

as to grammar more correctly described as dative of oblation, as

matter of fact Christ no doubt died, not in commodiim, but in

dctrimentuin peccati.—icfxiTra^l used emphatically, once, i.e. once for all, not to be

repeated, Heb. vii. 27, ix. 12, x. 10 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18; Heb. ix.

26, 28.—^y Tft) Oeai] He lives to God. His life belongs no longer to

the death-causing power of sin, but to the eternal, immortal God
alone, with whose glory it is penetrated, clothed with whose omni-

potence He Himself now reigns as king for ever. "Vivit Deo,

vitani ex Deo gloriosam, divini vigoris plenam, in perpetuum.

Nam Deus est Deus viventium," Bengel.

Ver. 11. Application of ver. 10 to believers in the form of a

recurrence to ver, 2, and conclusion in the same form of the pre-

vious course of reasoning, ovrui] in like manner, namely, as

Christ once died to sin and lives to God, ver. 10. Griesbach

and others needlessly place a colon after y/xet9. It is true it was

said of Christ that He died to sin, not that He reckoned, etc.

But even with this new punctuation the same difference remains,

for Xoyi^eade kt\. still contains the exposition of ovtco koX v^jbeh.

At most, Griesbach's reading renders the language more emphatic.

As an example of the usual mode of connection, comp. Luke
xvii. 10.—Xoyl^eade eavTovsi] Imperative, not indicative, in which case

we should have expected ovt(o koI 97/^649 Xoyi^ofieOa, comp. ver. 8.

\ojc^ea6e, not colligite, conclude, but existimate, reputate, censere,

consider, judge, he assured, iii. 28 ; 1 Cor. iv. 1. Believers are

to acknowledge themselves for what they are ; and with this is

connected the summons, ver. 12, to represent it also in their life.

But what they are they became through baptism unto Christ's death.—v6Kpov<i fj,ev Tfi afxapTLo] The lect. reccpt. elvai after v€Kpov<;

fxev is rightly removed from the text by Griesbach, Knapp, and

Lachmann on preponderant authority. It is also said XoyL^eadac

TLvd Tt, "to take one for something," Wisd. v. 4, xv. 15.—^(opTWi Be ru) Oeai] to His will and service, given up to Him
as His property (xiv. 8 ; 2 Cor. v. 15 ; Gal. ii. 19). Besides, the

parallelism of thought with ver. 10 proves as matter of course

that the spiritual death is to be viewed as having taken place

once for aU, the spiritual life as of unbroken continuance. " Ut
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Christus excitatus est ad incorruptibilem vitam, ita vos Dei gratia

renatos esse, ut totam vitam in sanctitate et justitia traducatis

:

quando aeterna est semperque vigebit haec, qua renovati estis,

Spiritus sancti virtus," Calvin.

—eV Xpia-To) ^l7}(Tov] not per Christum Jesum, but in Christo

Jcsu, in fellowship with Christ, iv denotes, as often, the element

in which the Christian's spiritual life is lived (1 Thess. ii. 14).

The words may be joined with veKpov<i fiev . . . rw 6em in common,

or simply with ^covTa<; ra> OeS. The former seems preferable,

because veKpoix; . . . ^covra^;, in strict parallelism with ver. 10, is

connected in thought, and in conclusion receives in common iv

XpLCTTM ^Irjaov as an accessory definition.

—Tfo) Kvpiw rjfjiwv] according to decisive critical testimony, is

to be deemed spurious, and is therefore rightly expunged from

the text by Griesbach and Lachmann. It is to be regarded as

an ascetic or liturgical addition, or inserted by copyists in the

text without special design, in reminiscence of v. 21, vi. 23;

1 Cor. XV. 31; Phil. iii. 8, etc.

The apostle having shown what Christians have become in

virtue of fellowship with Christ mediated by baptism, and what

tliey are to deem themselves, exhorts them now, w. 12, 13,

actually to be what they have become, by their own act to ratify

God's act in them, or to realize subjectively the spirit of their

objective regeneration. They are accordingly to exhibit them-

selves in life as vcKpov^ rfj dfiaprla, ver. 12, up to a^apTia, and

as ^(avTa<; tm Oeo), ver. 13, from oKKa irapaarrjaaTe onward. Thus

the import of vv. 12, 13 corresponds with that of ver. 11.

Ver. 12. Mr] ovv ^aackeveTw rj d/iapTLa] Wliercfore let not sin

reign. An inference {ovv) from the foregoing. Because you have

to regard yourselves as vcKpov^ rfj d/xapria, ver. 11, it follows

that sin ought not to reign, for one would contradict the other.

The antithesis of ^aaiXeveiv is not the existence of sin in general,

as if the latter were supposed and permitted, and only its sway

precluded and forbidden.-^ The thing is correct in itself, but is

not here expressly mooted. Rather the apostle pays no regard to

' So Augustine in Calov :
" Non ait non sit, sed non regnet. Quamdiu enim vivis,

peccatum necesse est esse in membris tuis, saltern illi auferatur, ne fiat, quod jubet."

Certainly in itself this is fully as true as Luther's gloss :
" Mark, the saints have still

evil lusts in the flesh, which they follow not." Comp. also Calov's observation

against the Pontificii on ver. 2 of this chapter.
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this aspect of the relation, but depicts the Christian position

according to its idea, in conformity with which sin, being buried

by baptism unto Christ's death, is never again to wield power

and influence in man. //.?) ^aaCKevera) rj aixapjia answers to rov

firjKeTc SovXeveiv r]fia<i rfj dfiapria, ver. 6 ; comp. viraKoveiv in

this verse, and Kvpieveiv, ver. 14,—kv TM OvrjTU) vfjbcbv croofxaTi] to be joined with ^aaCKeveTU),

so that it describes the sphere of activity of d/napria ; not with

dfiapTi'a, in which case the article (r) djxapT. rj iv rw 6v. v/j,. a:)

must have been repeated, ccofia cannot here denote exclusively

the physical, material body. As such it must have been con-

ceived either as the source, or the seat, or the organ of sin.

The sensuous theory, according to which the body is set forth as

the source of sin, contradicts just as decisively the biblical as the

Pauline mode of conception (comp. Jul. Miiller, I. 295). On the

other hand, the body is doubtless the seat of sin, but neither its

exclusive nor original seat. By this mode of view the apostle

w^ould leave unnoticed the chief sphere of sin's activity, and by

dwelling exclusively on the bodily sphere, fall back upon the

notion that the body, as the exclusive seat, is also at the same

time the primary source of sin. But if, finally, we view the body

as the organ of sin, sin manifests its dominion in man through the

organ of the body, but does not reign in the organ. Paul would

then have written : ev vfuv Sia rov Ovrjrov crcoywaro?, but not : iv

TO) dvTjTM vpLOiv acofxart. Besides, the notion of the organ of the

reign, when the point in question is merely the reign, is out of

place. But, on the other side, a-cofxa cannot be simply identified

with adp^ or 7ra\aib<; dvOpcoirof as a designation of the corrupt

tendency of human nature. This conception can be proved neither

idiomatically nor by usage. For the understanding of the peculiar

modification intended by Pauline idiom in the word awjxa,—for

it is certain that sacred philology ought as little to be restrained

within the narrow limits of classical usage as biblical conceptions

are exhausted by pagan forms of ideas, just as words like dpiapria,

StKaioavvT}, adp^, 6dvaTo<i, ^(nrj, etc., appear in Holy Scripture

with a perfectly distinct modification of meaning,—we must take

into consideration passages like Eom. viii. 10, 13. In the latter

passage, Oavarovv Td<i irpd^ea tov a(oiJ.aTo<i forms the antithesis

of Kara adpKa ^fjv. As little, then, as the latter should be

referred merely to the activity of the lower impulses of sense,

Philippi, Rom. I, U
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can the former concern the mortifying of these impulses. "We

may not say with Miiller, I. 328, that the adp^ is related to

the Trpd^ei^ rov adyfiaro^ as the genus to the species. Why
should tlie apostle mention merely one, and that a subordinate

species of the <rdp^, just there where the chief point was to

require the davarovv of the entire (rdp^ ? But a positive guide

for the elucidation of the word awp^a is supplied in ver. 10 by

the contrast in which awfMa and irvevfia are there placed. Trvevfia

there is the spirit of man in so far as it is pervaded and governed

by God's Spirit ; o-cofia, that which is left of the entire man after

the subtraction of the spiritual element, therefore as much the

soul as the material body, in so far as it is not the abode of

God's Spirit. The designations are selected in accordance with

the natural, anthropological division of man into irvevfia and crco/xa.

Here, as there, irievixa denotes the higher, inner ruling ; aco/xa,

the lower, visible, and concealing, earthly, servile principle.

(Tcofia, then, in both the passages cited, is that portion of man
which is conceived as not yet illuminated by the irvevfia 6eov,

the source and seat of sinful inclination, as well spiritual as

sensuous, without yet, like crdp^, denoting inclination itself. Tiiis

a-(Ofia is a acofjia tov Oavdrov, vii. 24; veKpov, viii. 10 ; Ovtjtov,

viii. 11 ; for precisely as the seat of dfxapTia is it subject to

6dvaTo<i, the wages of sin, vi. 23. Thus the phrase Ovrjrov a-co/ia

in the present passage is explained. The o-cb/xa is man as to

body and soul, in so far as he is not yet permeated by the

irveufia. As such it is OvrjTov, mortal, and herewith are we

admonished not to suffer it to live in sin, or to surrender it to

the dominion of that which alone brought death upon it. In the

fatal effects of sin lies a reason for shunning it. The penalty of

death passed on the awiia on account of sin at the same time

strips it of all rights ; for, as tried and under sentence, it is

without rights. Therefore has it no right to suffer sin to reign

in it, or, which is the same, by permitting sin itself to reign over

the irvevfjia. The (rcofia of the Christian, then, is dead, not that

it may remain in death, but that it may be raised from death to

life, comp. viii. 11 : ^(aoTrocyjaei koX ra Ovrjrd awfiaTU v/xcov. In

the soul this takes place through the continuous process of re-

generation and sanctification; in the body, through the resurrection.-^

1 If we -would still refer (ru//a exclusively to the material body, we must in that

case say that the apostle, si)eaking ideally, looks upon regeneration, according to
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—el<; TO xnraKoveiv rah eTrtOvfjuML^ avrov] This reading, the

one most strongly attested, received by Knapp, Lachmann, and

Tischendorf, approved by several modern expositors, is, as can

scarcely be doubted, the original one. From this, as a gloss,

arose the reading : et? to viraKoveiv avrfj, the iindv/iiat

Tov G-cofiaro'! being identified with ajxaprla, as to meaning,

rightly. The combination of both readings, along with the in-

sertion of eV which became necessary, resulted in the lectio

recepta : et? to viraKoveiv avTrj iv Tal<; i7rtdvfMLai<i avToO, which

accordingly cannot well be accepted as the original from which

the two others sprang by partition, because it is the least attested.

The same holds good of the opposite, i.e. shortest reading : et? to

ViraKoveiv, received by Griesbach, from which, then, the others

must have arisen by means of explanatory supplements.

Ver. 13. firjhe TrapiaTaveTe] nor yet present. TrapiaTcivecv, the

X. T. form for TrapiaTavat = to yield up, present, -place at the dis-

posal, place at the service, give up to something, vv. 16, 19, xii. 1

;

Matt. xxvi. 53 ; Acts xxiii. 24; 2 Tim. ii. 15.—ra p,€\r] v/x^v] The fMeXr} are the different parts of which

the (Tojfia consists. Hence here not merely the members of the

body, hand, foot, etc., but also those of the soul, heart, will,

understanding, vii. 5, 23.

—oVXa aSt/cta?] as weapons of unrighteousness. Several ex-

positors take oirXa in the sense, certainly in itself well-grounded,

of instruments. But everywhere else in the N. T. the word has

the meaning weapons, and, indeed, in the literal sense, John

xviii. 3 ; elsewhere only tropically, Eom. xiii. 1 2 : oirka tov

<pa)T6<i; 2 Cor. vi. 7 : oirXa tt}? hLKaLoavvri<i ; x. 4 : to, oifKa t^?

a-TpaTela<; 'qfioiv. This analogy of the Pauline idiom may be

vv. 2-11, as already entirely completed in the spirit. Then we only need note the

observation of Calov :
" Quod autem corporis et memhrorum, mentionem facit, non

eo accipiendum, ac si in corpore tantum dominetur, anima vero a pravis desideriis

immunis sit, nee peccati dominio subjici possit, sed quod in corpore et memhris

corporeis apertius sese exserat peccatum, quodque non pennisso dominio peccati in

corpore ac membris corporeis, nee in nervum ita erumpere peccatum aut vim siram

plene exerere aut vires etiam eas acquirere possit, quo nos captivet et in miseram

servitutem redigat, et ex adverso imminuatur ita ac frangatur vis concupiscentiae et

desideriorum, dum non permittitur tale dominium : ubi tamen intermittenda etiam

non est veieris hoininis et pravae concupiscentiae interioris mortificatio ac desideriorum

inde prorumpentium subactio, cohibitio et repressio," etc. But the exposition of

the idea of ffuf/,cc given in the text still seems to us to deserve the preference in this

passage.
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accepted as decisive with respect to the present passage. Add
to this that the apostle elsewhere shows a fondness for military

images, vii. 23, 1 Cor. ix. 26, Eph. vi. 11 ff., 1 Thess. v. 8,

and that in the present passage the explanation in question is

supported both by the ^aaiXeveLv of dfiapTia, ver. 12, and by

the expression to, o-^wvLa, ver. 23, likewise borrowed from

military service, dfiaprla is pictured as a ^aaiXeu'i, who uses

the members of man as weapons by which to win and establish

a kingdom of unrighteousness, and then to reward his soldiers

with death as their wages (rd oylrcovia). But dSiKta is un-

righteousness, not as a special vice, but, as often, unrighteousness

in the sense of immorality generally.

—dWd Trapaarija-are] The imperative aorist (in distinction

from the imperative present TrapiaTdvere just used) denotes here

not so much an action passing rapidly, or one which should take

place at once, Winer, p. 393, but marks an action which took

place hut once, as once for all.—eavTov^'] yourselves, your entire personality, the entire man.
" Primo consideratur persona Christiani, deinde actiones et

munera. Homo in peccato mortuus non commode diceretur

sistere SEIPSUM peccato : sed vivens potest se sistere Deo,"

Bengel.

—CO? ifc v€Kpo)v ^covTU'i] as those who ivcre dead and now live,

who from being dead have become alive. co? denotes the

character, and the mode corresponding to this, in which they

are to regard themselves. The phrase glances back to ver. 11
;

but the v€Kpoi are not veKpol jfj dixaprla in the sense of ver. 11,

but in the sense of Eph. ii. 1, 5, Eev. iii. 1, i.e. not those who
died in baptism to sin, but those who are dead in sin.

—/cat] sc. irapiardveTe, which is to be taken from irapa-

crrrjcraTe, in contrast with the former TrapvardveTe. The entire

ego is surrendered once for all to God, but its separate mem-
bers in a gradual process.

—Ta fjiiXr} vfxcbv] figure here as members of the entire ego

(comp. the preceding iavTov<i), which confirms our view of awfjia

and fjii\7].
" Membra quoque nostra illius arbitrio destinata sint

ac consecrata: ut nihil, quam ejus gloriam spirent omnes animae

ac corporis nostri facultates," Calvin.

—oirXa hiKaioa-vvr^'i] as weapons of righteousness. SiKaioauvT)

here is a notion quite as general as dSiKia its opposite.
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—Tu> 6eu>] Contrast with r^ d/xapria.

Ver, 14. The assurance uttered in this verse contains the

reason (yap) justifying the apostle in addressing to his readers

tlie exhortation given in vv. 12, 13. d/jLapTia yap v/jUwp ov

KvpLevaeil for sin shall not reign over you. Tlie sentence cannot

be taken imperatively, this meaning applying to the second but

not to the third person future. Moreover, it is not an expression

of confidence in the Romans, for in this case Paul would have

said: You will not let sin reign over you. It expresses, then, the

certainty of a fact, or, as this is to be conceived as future, a

promise, fitted to give the readers comfort and consolation in

reference to the exhortation just addressed to them. " Consolatio

et promissio," Melanchthon.

—ov yap iare vtto vofxav, aX)C vtto X^P''^^
"^^^ reign of law

is in keeping with the condition of man's bondage to sin, iii. 20,

iv. 15, v. 20 ; but with the reign of pardoning, justifying grace,

the freedom of man from sin's bondage, vi. 2-11. Conscience

fettered and terrified by the law hates the judge ; conscience set

free through grace loves the reconciler. But hate binds fast to sin,

whereas love releases from it. " Gratia non solum peccata diluit

(i.e. dimittit), sed ut non peccemus facit," Augustine. Of the

relation of the law to sin, the apostle has only spoken hitherto in

brief sentences by way of intimation. It is not till the seventh

chapter that he treats of it in the shape of more detailed ex-

position, ehai VTTO ri, to be under something, to be under its

dominion, iii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 21, v. 18.

As from the doctrine of grace abounding through sin abounding,

V. 20, the inference might be drawn that it is good to continue in

sin that grace may be multiplied, vi. 1, so the statement: ov yap

i(TTe VTTO vofiov, dX}C viro %a/3iy, might awaken the idea that

with freedom from the law licence is given to sin. This idea

the apostle repels with the utmost energy. But yet he does not

here so much develope the inner psychological impossibility of

the legal state fostering and furthering righteousness, and of

the state of grace fostering and furthering sin, as rather again

remind of a matter - of - fact relation into which his readers,

through faith in the gospel, have entered. As baptism into

Christ's death mediates the death of the old and the rising of the

new man, ver. 3 fi'., so is freedom from the law, in point of fact,

a bondage to righteousness, the dominion of grace a freedom
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from sin, so that once a BovXela d/jiapTca<; eh Odvajov, but now
a hovXeia deov koX BLKaLoavvr]<i et9 ^corjv alcaviov, takes place. In

the contrasted outcome and end, on one side 6dvaTo<;, on the

other ^coTj, lies withal a motive for renouncing sin and serving

righteousness. This is the purport of vv. 15-23.

Ver. 15. Tl ovu ;"] comp. on iii. 9.—dfjiapT7](7o/j,€v] shall we sin ? is to be taken as a pure future

= shall sin find place in us ? Here also, as in ver. 1, the

apostle himself draws the inference, in order thereby to antici-

pate another's possible, and, indeed, often already urged objection.

Good codices have dfiapTija-wfiev ; are we to sin ? a reading recom-

mended by Griesbach, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf It

seems, like eTri/xevafiev, ver. 1, to be genuine, although, especially

as it is not countenanced by quite as many authorities, it may
have been conformed to ver. 1. dfiaprrja-ai,, comp. v. 14, 16,

stands in later Greek for d/jbapretv, Winer, p. 99.

—OTi ovK icTfjiev vTTo vofiov, dX}C vTTo %a/cti'] an emphatic

repetition.

Ver, 16. The firj jevoLTo is established by an appeal to a truth

admitted unconditionally by the readers themselves, for ovk

otSaTe] introduces an uncontradicted proposition, for which the

experience, the consciousness of the readers may be appealed to.

Know you not, to whom you yield yourselves unto obedience, his

slaves (actually) ^ yotc are, whom you olcy ? The sentence is a

general one, hence
—irapLa-rdvere] present absolute, to denote what always stands

good. The bond of slavery, once contracted, binds firmly.

—et9 vTTaKorjv] unto obedience, i.e. to obey it henceforth.—SovXoL iare] sc. tovtov or eKeivov.

—c5 vTraKoveTe] ivhom you obey, not: whom you obeyed,

emphasizes the notion of vTraKorj still more strongly. Slaves

to him whom you obey = slaves rendering service by obedience.

In 7]Tot . . . BtKaioavvrjv is given to the general sentence its

special reference.

' —7]T0L dixapruLs;'] sc. BovXoi. The tol added to ^, which in

classical Greek is usually strengthened by 7e, " expresses an ex-

1 I incline now to agree with Meyer, that here not Ib-ts, but, as the order of words

and the correlation with 'rapiffTolnTi \xuro6; require, SouXim has the emphasis.

" Whoever places /ti'mse^/" at the disposal of another for obedience as a slave, is no

longer free and independent, but is simply the slave of him whom he obeys."
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elusive force with respect to external objects, the given case

being severed from all other otherwise conceivable possibilities/'

so that rjToi = rj = either this only or that, tertium non datur.

Herod, i, 11 : vvv rot Bvolv oSolv irapeovcrewv, Tir^r], BlBcofit

atpeaiv, oKoreprjv jSovKeat Tpdnrecrdai, etc., oKX 'tjTot Kelvov 'ye

Tov ravra jSovXevaavTa Bet aiToSXvcrdaL rj ae, rov e//.6 yv/Jivijv

OrjTjcrdnevov. Hartung, Lehre von den Partikeln der Gr. Spr.

II. 356 f ; Klihner, Ausf. Gram, der Gr. Spr. II. 444.

—ei9 ddvarov] unto death. Clearly 6dvaTo<i here, as in vv.

21, 23, is in contrast with ^(orj aicovio^. It cannot then be

taken as the opposite of et? BiKaioavvrjv, which only comes after-

wards, and exercises no retrospective force, i.e. of the cessation of

moral action in life. The idea may be taken quite as compre-

hensively as in V, 12, although in that case the element of

spiritual, and especially eternal, death predominates. If it is

supposed that because bodily death falls still upon the BovXa
v'7raKovrj<;, and on account of the contrast of OdvaTc; and ^ar)

alcovLd, vv. 21, 22, by Odvaro^i eternal death exclusively must be

understood, it may be replied that by means of actual sins death

in the utmost compass of the idea, therefore also bodily death, as

it rests already on man on account of the corruption of original

sin, is also personally appropriated and deserved through his own
act. But for the BovXo<i vTraKovrj^; even bodily death is abolished,

partly already in the shape of penalty, partly hereafter by the

resurrection. Especially on account of ver. 2 3 we wish here to

abide by the general notion of Odvaro^, for ra yap 6-\\r(avia rrj<;

dfiapr.La'i OdvaTo^ seems to us to point back expressly to v. 12.

The same death that falls on man on account of original sin,

V. 12, falls on him also on account of actual sin.—rj viraKorj'i] namely, to God, opposite of dixapTia<i, which as

to its essence is TrapaKorj, v. 19. The church doctrine of nova

obcdientia finds here even as to expression its point of connection.

It follows also from the entire tenor of the previous as of the

subsequent exposition, that it is in harmony with the apostle's

meaning to teach that the abolition of the law for believers con-

sists only in deliverance from the curse and constraint, not from
the obedience of the law. This obedience as to its nature is a

free one, but from freedom we cannot be made free. The use of

the word v7raKor}<i, employed here in a different relation, is in the

Pauline style occasioned by the preceding e/9 viraKo^v.
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—

el<i SiKaioavvrjv] unto righteousTUSS, as matter of course not

to be understood of the rigliteousness of faith, but of righteous-

ness of life, as in vv. 13, 18 ff. hiKaioavvq, moral righteousness

as a condition, is the result of the continuous act of viraKorj. As
the exactly corresponding opposite of riroi dfjLapTia<; eh OdvaTov,

we should have expected r) hLKaioavvr)<i eh i^wrjv instead of 77

viraKorjq eU ScKaioavvTjv. But it was of prime importance for

the apostle here to lay stress on the ethical elements of viraKoi]

and SiKaioavvT). The motive of terror and attraction, lying in

Odvaro^ and in ^wr;, is only brought forward expressly and inde-

pendently from ver. 2 1 onward, to which et<? Odvarov here merely

forms a prelude. Nevertheless, perhaps along with BiKaioa-., its

consequence, ^(orj ala)vw<;, is to be supplied in thought out of

the antithesis 6dvaro<;. BiKaLoavvr) here denotes, then, neither

" righteousness subjectively realized, even as this is the object of

ultimate eXTn-'?," nor yet " the righteousness awarded to believers

in the judgment on account of Christ's death." Against both, the

conception of BiKaioavvr], ver. 18, is decisive. To viraKo-q et?

BiKaioauvrjv is analogous hLKaiocvvri eU dyiaaijiov, ver. 19. With

the doctrine of this verse, comp. Matt. vi. 24.

Ver. 17 contains the application or minor proposition of ver. 16.

p^;apt9 8e tw Oeat] sc. etr). " Adjuugit gratiarum actionem
;
primum

quo doceat, non esse id proprii meriti, sed singularis Dei miseri-

-eordiae : simul ut ab ipsa gratiarum actione discant, quantum sit

Dei beneficium, eoque magis ad peccati detestationem animentur,"

Calvin. The %apt9 Oeov challenges the %apt9 dvOpcoTrcov.

—oTt rJT€ BovXoi rrj<i dfiaprla^] The thanksgiving of the

apostle cannot of course refer to their having been the slaves of

sin, but only to the following vTrt^Kovaare kt\. According to

this view, ort rjre SovXot t^? dfi. vTrrjKovaare Se kt\. stands for

OTt 6vT€<i TTore SovXoi T. a/i. virrjK. e'/c KapBla<i, comp. Winer,

p. 785. But this construction excites some suspicion, and still

more the absence of the preparatory ^iv after ^re, scarcely to be

dispensed with in this case, an absence of which no quite corre-

sponding instance can be adduced. As the sentence gives here a

wrong sense, if it is not understood in close relation to the sub-

sequent contrast, the particle indicating this relation was here

altogether indispensable. It is preferable, therefore, with several

modern expositors, to place the emphasis upon ^re, a view which

is favoured by the precedence given to rjre. " But thanks be to
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God, that ye were slaves of sin (that this is past and gone)."

Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 11 : Kal ravrd Ttre9 rjre; Eph. v. 8 : rJTe yap

TTore aK6ro<i, and Harless there. The attraction following can

only be resolved, as is acknowledged by all modern interpreters,

by vTTrjKovaare Be e'/c KapBia<i (to3) tvttm StSa^?)? ei? ov irape-

B6dr)Te, Winer, p. 205.

—vTT'qKovaaTe] corresponds to viraKo-q, ver. 16, save that the

former more general imaKorj here appears more definitely as viruKorj

rov evayyekiov.

—eK KapBia<i] comp. Matt, xviii. 35, and e/c i|^i^%>}9, Eph. vi.

6 ; Col. iii. 22. ovBe yap r}vayKda67]re, ovBe i^cdaOrjre, dW*
€KovTe<t fierd TrpoOufMia^ dTrearrjTe, Chrys. " Veritas et efiicacia

religionis Christianae," remarks Bengel. " Mali non possunt plane

ex animo esse mali, quin eos semper vel inscios poeniteat sui et

servitutis suae : sed boni ex animo boni sunt et libere."

—et? ov irapeBodrjre] namely, by God through the Spirit of

God at work in the gospel, for which %a/3i9 is due to God. rr]v

Tov Oeov ^oi]6eLav alvirrerat, Chrys. The passive (irapeBoOrjTe)

emphasizes the passive relation of man in regeneration, his activity

(vTnjKovarare) being only the result of this relation, according to

the well-known axiom :
" Ita a Spiritu Dei agimur ut ipsi quoque

agamus." Wherefore the

—TUTTo? BoBa^v^i] cannot be understood in the subjective sense

of " the form of doctrine, imprinted in the heart" as this is rather

imparted to or impressed on him, Luther and others :
" the

pattern of the doctrine, exemplar, ideal which the doctrine sets up,

sentiendi agendique norma ac regula." But we cannot well say,

to oley a pattern. In any case, the meaning is simpler and more

in keeping : form, definite type of doctrine. Expositors quote

from Jamblichus, vit. Pyth. c. 23, the perfectly analogous rvTro'i

BcBacrKaKLa^ = Tpoiro'i BcBaaKaXLa<i. Comp. ii. 20 : fiopcpcocn'i r?}?

yvcoaeo)^ ; 2 Tim. i. 13: inroTUTroyai^ vyiaivovroiv Xoyav ; Acts

xxiii. 25. But by tutto? 8t8a;^7'}9, in agreement with the connec-

tion, is meant the gospel in the stricter, not in the broader sense,

the doctrine of the righteousness which is in Christ, a righteous-

ness of faith closely connected and inseparably interwoven with

righteousness of life, which includes and produces righteousness

of life as certainly as the germ the fruit.

Ver. 18. Several interpreters find in this verse the logical

conclusion, regarding, and indeed justly, ver. 16 as the major.
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and ver. 17 as the minor proposition. But, in the first place,

the particle Be raises a doubt, for we should have expected ovv

instead, even if we take it as Be fiera^arLKov. Again, even in

vTTTjKovaaTe . . . BtBa'^rj<i as to substance is contained iBovkdodTjre

rfj BiKaioa-vvrj, which is therefore more naturally taken as a more

precise explanation than as a final inference. Wherefore ver. 18

is perhaps to be directly and strictly linked to ver. 17, and

separated from it only by a comma, not by a period or note of

exclamation, so that ^re BovXot Tr]<; afiapTia^i corresponds with

rjTOL a/xapT{a<i el<; ddvarov, ver. 16, VTrrjKovaare . . . BiBay^rjf with

its more precise explanation, contained in the 18th verse: iXev-

OepwOivre'i . . . eBovXwdrjre ttj BtKaLoavvrj with rj viraKorj'i el<i

BiKaioavvrjV. But we may, nevertheless, with Lachmann and

Meyer, set a colon before iXevd., when the sentence is no longer

dependent on on, but stands out independently, and so more

emphatically. The conclusion then follows of itself :
" Thus the

question raised, ver. 15, is to be answered in the negative, and

duly repelled by a fir) jevoiro. Therefore must you obey, not

sin, but righteousness."

—eBov\,a)dr}Te rfj BiKaioavvrj] you were enslaved to righteousness.

The expression is no doubt paradoxical, but very significant,

sharply emphasizing the subjection, the fruit of grace, of the

justified man to the law of righteousness. Ua? o <yeyevvr}fji,€Vo<;

€K TGv 6eov . . . ov Bvvarat ajxaprdveiv, 1 John iii. 9. He is

one freed from sin and a slave of righteousness. Comp. the

analogous paradox, 1 Cor. vii. 22. Elsewhere Bovkevetv, Bovkovv

expresses for the most part the ethical servitude, the slavery to

sin and the law, which is freedom from righteousness, Gal. iv. 3
;

Tit. ii. 3; 2 Pet. ii. 19. But comp. also vii. 25, xiv. 18; Col.

iii. 24 ; 1 Thess. i. 9.

Yer. 19. dvOpcoTrivov Xiyco^ in a similar way to kut avOpwirov

XeycD, iii. 5, apologizes for the expression iBovXooOrjre rfj Bucaio-

(Tvvrj, which is somewhat gross and accommodated to dull powers

of apprehension. " Humanitus se loqui dicit non quoad substau-

tiam, sed quoad formam," Calvin.

—Bih rrjv daOevetav rrj<; aapKo<i u/xcoy] Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 22.

The adp^ is the natura mere humana, in contrast with the divine

TTvevfia, Matt. xxvi. 41. From this weakness of the flesh, found

still in every believer in a higher or lower degree, flows slow-

ness of comprehension in spiritual things. Only a nature
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wholly spiritual is able to understand and appreciate purely

spiritual truth in a purely spiritual form. Until then it stands

in need of conceptions and expressions put in a figurative, strongly

sensuous way. " Humanus sermo frequens et quodammodo per-

petuus, quo scriptura se ad nos demittit. Sermo apertior non

semper aptior ad rem ipsam," Bengel. Paul had used the ex-

pression :
" you were enslaved to righteousness," lest they should

fall into the carnal mistake of supposing that freedom from the

law is freedom from righteousness ; as, on the contrary, it is

freedom to righteousness, or, more strongly put, bondage to

righteousness. Moreover, the marks of parenthesis must be

erased ; for the following wc'rrep yap ktX., while it elucidates

iSovXcoOrjTe rfj ScKaio<7vvrj, does SO likewise av6pwTr[v(o<i with

reference to the aadeveia of the <ya,p^, seeing that here also the

hovkeia T779 BiKaLoavv7]<i is placed in parallelism with the BovXeia

T^9 afiapTla<i.—wcnrep . . . ovt(o\ Comparison between the former and present

condition.—ydpl namely. The explanation is given in the form of

exhortation. The apostle exhorts the church, in harmony with

the nature of the sanctifying process, to become that which it

already is.—
rfi aKaOapala koX ttj avofiia] Instead of the one ttj afxapria,

ver. 13, two sinful principles are specified; but these merely

characterize the idea of d/xapTca under its two aspects, subjective

and objective ; or regard sin with respect to its inner essence, as

which it is aKaOapaia ; and with respect to its relation to the

divine law, as which it is dvofila. Comp. 1 Thess. iv. 7 : ov yap

CKoXeaev rjp,d<; 6e6^ iirl aKaOapaia, aX>C iv dyiacrp^ta, and 1 John
iii. 4 : Tra? o ttoioov ttjv dfiapriav Kal rrjv dvofilav iroLel' Kal -q

dfjuapTia earlv 17 dvofjula. As aKadapala, sin is defilement of body

and spirit ; as dvojxia, it is guilt.

ei? rrjv dvopLiav] = ware iroielv rrjv dvofiiav. dvofiM, the first

time, denotes opposition to law as a principle ; the second time,

opposition to law in its manifestation—the unlawful deed. " Just

as you yielded up your members slaves to impurity and to law-

lessness, for the practice of lawlessness or for doing what is

unlawful," so now yield up (ovt(o vvv irapaarrjaare, where, with-

out doubt, the aorist, as the vvv added intimates, denotes what is

to be carried out at once ; see on ver. 13) your members slaves

—
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—T-fj hiKaioavvrj et? a<yia(T^6v\ to righteousness unto holiness of

walk. BiKatoavpr], again, denotes the principle; djiaa-fio^;, the

manifestation, the practical matter of fact.

In conclusion, the apostle urges, vv, 20-23, to a ready com-

pliance with the exhortation last given, by reference to the

unhappy effects of the former bondage to sin, and the happy

effects of the present bondage to righteousness and God, of which

the former should deter them from sin, the latter encourage to

holiness.

Ver. 20. "Comply with the exhortation just given, ver. 19,

for," etc. The particle <ydp introduces a motive, which is not

itself given till ver. 21 ff. In the present verse the way is pre-

pared for it. The apostle, therefore, without any essential altera-

tion in meaning, might have written : rlva <yap Kapirov e'i^ere

t6t€, ore BovXot rjre T7)<i dfMapTla<i, ekevOepoi he ry BiKacoavvrj.

But he begins, first of all, by reminding them of their former

state, adducing, not without a touch of irony, its advantage

{eXevOepov elvai Ty BiKacoavvrf), in order, over against the imaginary

advantage, to make the real disadvantage and injury stand out in

more striking colours. eXevdepot rjre rfj BiKaLoavvj)] i.e. de facto,

not dc jure. Engaged in the service of the opposite sovereign, sin,

as no one can serve two masters, you were in fact free from the

other sovereign, righteousness. Even then you had freedom ; but

of what sort, and linked with what issues ! That delicious

freedom from restraint brought at length the bitterness of death.

eXevdepoL ^re t§ BiKaLoavvip = ovk rjre BovXoi rjj BiKaioa-vvrj, free

from righteousness, i.e. free with respect to righteousness, in rela-

tion to righteousness. It stands in antithesis to BovXova-Oai ry

BtKaioavvrf, BovXot rjj BiKatoa-vvj), vv. 18, 19 ; Winer, p. 263.

Ver. 21. Several interpreters connect together Tiva . . . eVatcr-

'X^uveaOe; as 07ie question. "What fruit had you then (of the

things) of which you are now ashamed ? " The answer to be

then supplied is : none, or pernicious fruit. But the supplying

of eKeivoav or e| eKeivfov before i<f oh, which then becomes

necessary, is difficult, and not fully borne out by vii. 6. More-

over, the parallelism of thouglit requires those sins and shameful

deeds {eKeiva icj) oh vvv iiraia'xpveade) to be just as much

regarded as the Kaprro^ of their former condition, whose reXo? is

6dvaTo<i, as in ver. 22 good works are represented as the Kapiro'i

of their present state, whose TeX.09 is t,(orj aidovto^. But if we
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would interpret :
" What fruit now had you then of things, of

which you are now ashamed ? i.e. you had then no fruit, no moral

gain of, etc. ; for what leads at last to death could bring you no

moral gain," it is quite self-evident that things of which one is

ashamed, i.e. sins and shameful deeds, bring no moral gain. It is

therefore best, with Luther and most modern interpreters, to place

the note of interrogation after rore, so that e^' oi9 vvv eiraca-

'^vvecrOe forms the answer. " What fruit had you then ? Things

of which (e0' oh = roiavTa i(}) ot?) you are now ashamed."

Comp. in Gal. v. 19-22 the antithesis of epja t?}? aapK6<i and

Kapiro'i rov 7rvevfiaTo<;. The things of which they are ashamed

now that they are converted, are sinful deeds as the fruit of their

bondage to sin; avo/xca, ver. 19, as the effect of the SovXeca rrj^

aKadapcrla<i kol rrj<i avop,la<i. Elsewhere, indeed, the apostle

speaks only of the Kapirof; tov 7rvev/j,aTo<;, rov (^coto?, t>}9 Blkuio-

(Tvvrj'i. But here a sort of ironical oxymoron is found. They had

a KapTTov aKup-TTov, comp. Eph. v. 11. ro /yap reXo? eKeivwv,

Odvaro'i] Eeason of the shame. You are now ashamed of these

acts ; for how shameful must the act be whose end is death ! The

hurtfulness of sin sets in relief its shamefulness, the destruction

that it brings, as a divine punishment, embodying a judgment

upon its worth. reXo?, end, issue, final result, 2 Cor. xi. 15, Phil.

iii. 19, 1 Pet. i. 9, not absolutely identical with oylrcovta, wages,

ver. 23. Eather ver. 23 expressly shows that reXo?, which may
be quite as well '^dpta/jia as o-ylrcoviov, is in itself neither of them.

Eespecting ddvara, see on ver. 16. If the reading received by
Lachmann, to fjLev yap riXo^ ktX., is genuine, the /u^iv does not

correspond to the following 8e, but is to be rendered : for the end

indeed, etc. Comp. Hartung, Lehre von den Part. d. Gr. Spr.

II. 414.

Ver. 22. Antithesis to vv. 20, 21. They were eXevOepoi rfj

BiKaioavvr}, but are iXevdepcoOivTei; aTrb t?}? dfjuaprlwi] for

their freedom in reference to the law was their natural condition,

preceded by no other from which they had been set free ; whereas

they were sd free from sin by regeneration.—8ov\a)66VT6<; Se raJ Oewi] To serve righteousness is to serve

God, vv. 18, 19, for only the righteous is God's servant, Isa.

liii. 11. Augustine says, strikingly: "Deo servire vera libertas

est." Comp. also 1 Pet. ii. 16.—e^ere rov Kapirbv vfiwv eh dyiaa-fjiov] Breviloquence for o
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Kap7rb<i ov e^ere ianv (ayet) eh dyiacrfiov, " the fruit tliat you

now have leads unto holiness." The Kapiro^ is the ep<ya tov

irvevfjLaro<; of believers, which are a fruit that they enjoy, which,

apart from all reward, are on their own account to them a

delightful fruit of grace. The end and aim of grace, certainly

only to he attained in this life in unceasing approximation, is

dycaafji6<i, Jwliness. There is here clearly a glancing back to the

conclusion of ver. 19, to BovXeia rrj^ htKaLoavv7]<i eh dyiaafiov.

—TO Se TeXo9 i^wr^v alwvLov\ still dependent on e'^ere. ^corj

alcovLO'i is here conceived a,s fitture. Comp. on i. 16.

Ver. 23 ratifies what is said, vv. 21, 22, of the final result of

the bondage to sin and to God. rd oyjrdovia] = rj avrcfiicrOia.

^OylriovLov KvpL(i)<; XiyeraL to rol'i aTpaTi(OTai<i irapd rod ^a(Tc\eQ)<i

BeBofiivov crtTTjpeaiov, Tlieophylact. The expression is used in

allusion to ver. 13. The collective plural, to indicate the very

various elements in kind or coin used in payment, is more usual

than the singular. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 7.

—TO Se 'x^dpta-fia rov 6eov] Death is the well-earned and

merited wages that sin gives, but eternal life is and remains the

unmerited gracious gift of God. We have it

—iv XptaTw ^Ir}o-ov] in believing fellowship with Him who

is at once righteousness and eternal life, 1 John v. 20. Thus the

inseparable connection of justification and sanctification, which

forms the basis and fundamental view of this chapter, reappears

at its end. He that is justified by faith in Christ has eternal life

as God's gracious gift ; and inasmuch as sanctification is simply

the subjective development of the objective gift of justification,

^corj ald)VLO<i remains, even for the sanctified, what it was at first,

namely, 'xapLo-p.a Qeov, whose possession he does not first earn

by means of d<ytaap.6<;, but only awaits, and, when he has attained

the end of sanctification, actually receives. Bona opera, accordir:g

to St. Bernard's well-known saying, are merely the via regni, not

the causa rcgnandi.
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CHAPTER VII.

The law is lord over man as long as he lives. Only death can

dissolve his relation to the law, just as the wife can only come

into the power of another husband when her husband is dead.

In the same way, then, the church is dead to the law ; and, this

first marriage-bond being dissolved, has become the possession of

Christ, her second husband. The purpose of this new union is to

bring forth fruit to God ; for the law did nothing but stir up

sinful desire, and only through freedom from the law has service

in the new spiritual nature been made possible and real. This is

the purport of vv. 1-6. If, then, we ask, to what point in the

foregoing exposition this teaching links on, the statement, ver. 14,

at once occurs to us : afiaprla 'yap vfMwv ov Kvpcevcref ov yap

iare vtto vofiov, aX>C vtto ^(apLv ; for vv. 1-4 of this chapter

manifestly correspond to ov <ydp iare vtto vofiov, dX)C viro 'X^dpiv

= ov jdp iare vo/xov, dWa Xpiarov, and vv. 5, 6 to the inference

to be drawn from this : dfjbapria v/jlcov ov Kvpuevaei. The decisive

statement of vi. 14 might easily cause offence, especially in the

Jewish-Christian portion of the church, as it was always difficult

for Jewish Christians to look upon the dominion of the law as

entirely abolished by Christ. Hence the apostle in the present

section proves at still greater length that this is the actual state

of things, that the notion of a union between the law and Christ,

and of the first being retained alongside the latter, is altogether

without warrant, and that only by the passing away of the

dominion of the law is the dominion of sin broken and the

dominion of righteousness established. Every other mode of

connection with what precedes, although in appearance more
probable, is to be regarded as really more improbable and artificial.

Ver. 1. *H dyvoetTe] vi. 3 ; 1 Cor. vi. 16. In the nature of

things, ri usually relates to the subject immediately preceding ; but

there is no logical necessity for this. The point of connection

may also lie farther back, provided that there is sufficient reason

for this, and that it is obvious to the reader. But here this is
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actually the case. The proposition vi. 1 4 might, as vi. 1 5 shows,

lie open to a dangerous misconstruction. This must first of all

be repelled. After this is done in vi. 16-23, the apostle returns,

according to intention, to vi, 1 4, in order to expand the sentiment

of that verse more fully, and defend it against the doubts that

might arise. Still, if it is desired formally to connect the deferred

exposition of vi. 14, contained in vv. 1-6 of this chapter, with

what immediately precedes, we may say that the position that

the Christian, set free from the service of sin and become the

servant of God, has his fruit unto holiness and eternal life as the

final result, vi. 22, 23, could not be truth, if the Christian were

not free from the law, and did not belong to the risen Christ

instead, etc., vii. 1—6.

—ahek(^oL'\ As Paul is about to examine a doubt usually

raised only by Jewish Christians, we cannot wonder at his here

addressing himself specially to them with the title aSeX^oi. In

iv, 1, also, his question is specially directed to Jewish Christians,

and on this account calls Abraham our {i.e. natural) father. In

a quite similar way, xi. 25 (comp. vfieU, vv. 28, 30), as likewise

follows from the context, only Gentile Christians are addressed by

d8e\(j)oL The purport of this passage clearly stands in positive

and direct relation to the Jewish Christians, and can only bear a

secondary and subordinate application to the Gentile Christians.

But it is obvious that this gives no ground for the assertion that

the Eoman church consisted in overwhelming proportion of

Jewish Christians (against this, see Introduction), and that there-

fore the entire church is described a parte ijotiori ; for, as observed,

even a part of the church may be exclusively addressed without

noticing the other.

—ryLvcoaKovai, jap vofiov XaXw] not :
" for I speak to those

among you that know the law," i.e. to the Jewish Christians,

which would be toi<; jivuxtk. ktX, but: "for I speak to you as

to those that knoAV the law ; I speak to those acquainted with

the law." jdp then belongs, not to uSeXcjiOi, but to ^ ajvoetre,

and confirms, not the reference of the address to the Jewish

Christians, but the assumption of knowledge in those addressed.

But certainly the pregnant and specific description juvdoaKovre^

voyuov applies only to Jewish Christians, ii. 17-20, and could

not as matter of necessity leave the readers in doubt as to who

were addressed in dBeX(f)oL
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— v6fioi\ here also the Mosaic law, as is proved by the

allusion to vi. 14, yivcaaKovcri vofiov in the present verse, and the

application ver. 4 of the present chapter. Therefore neither the

moral law in general, nor yet merely a part of the Mosaic law,

namely, the marriage-law.

—Kvptevet Tov avOpcoTrov] comp. vi. 14: dfiapria ov KvpLevcrei.

The Kvpieveiv of sin holds good as long as the Kvpievetv of the

Nomos holds good ; but the Kvpievetv of the Nomos holds good

—

—60' ocrov '^povov ^ff\ sc. 6 dvdpwiro^, for as long time as he

lives. Most expositors take the sentence o yo/i09 ... ^;^ as a general

proposition. " The law wields its power over man for the whole

period of his life." But apart from the triviality of such a pro-

position, it was already of itself sufficiently obvious, so that, in

fact, no appeal was necessary on its account to the 'yvwai'i vo/jlov

of the readers. Add to this, that in reality it is false and in any

case anti-Pauline. Paul might, indeed, say that the law is given

to man for the whole period of his life, but not that it rules over

him during the whole period of his life {Kvpievei tov dvOpfoirov).

For the believer, as is here to be expressly proved, the dominion

of the Nomos has ceased. He is no longer viro v6/xov, and the

vofio'i is no longer his Kvpio<;. Accordingly ^^y here is to be

understood, not of physical, but spiritual life, and we have a

statement analogous to the words : o ^yap diroOavoiv BeStKaLcorai

dirb Ti]<s afxaprla^, vi. 7. As long as man lives, i.e. his old,

natural life continues, he is a servant of the law ; only when he

is spiritually dead is he free from the power of the law, o yap

dirodavoov BeBiKaicorat dirb tov vofiov. To this, then, idavaTcodrjTe

Tft) vofiw, ver. 4, and KaTrjpyrjdTj/jLev aTrb tov vopbov, diroOavovTe^;,

ver. 6, correspond, the apostle by the latter more precisely defining

the summons to spiritual death stated generally in this verse as a

summons to die to the laio. Thus only does the appeal to the

knowledge of the law on the part of his Jewish-Christian readers

acquire its profoimder meaning. It is such a knowledge as they

could not but have derived from the experience of their former

condition of subjection to the law in contrast with their present

condition of freedom in Christ. Several expositors as subject to

60' 6<Tov ')(p6vov
^fj

supply, not 6 dvdpwjro';, but o vo/xa. This

certainly has the advantage that the simile, vv. 2, 3, is made to

correspond still more closely. But the apostle, as ver. 4 shows,

intends to speak here, not of the death of the law, but of the

Philippi, Rom. I. X
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death of man in relation to the law ; and, as he puts this topic

in the very front, our view of e<^' oaov '^povov ^fj (among the

advocates of which Umbreit and Besser are now to be numbered)

is perfectly agreeable to the context/

Vv. 2, 3. Most modern expositors find in these verses an

example in support of the general proposition, ver. 1. So Estius

early :
" Quod dixit, exemplo declarat legis conjugalis, a qua

deinde (namely in ver. 4) comparationem sumit." But, first of all,

this proposition, as already remarked, was sufficiently evident of

itself without illustrative example. Again, those expositors them-

selves must acknowledge that the example is inapposite, nay,

halting. If it were meant to correspond to ver. 1, it must in-

versely have been said : ^ yap viTavBpo<; yvvrj, i(j) oaov ')(^p6vov
^fj,

Tft) avhpl SeSerai vofiw' eav Be airoddvrj (sc. rj 'yvvrj), KaTijpyrjTaL

uTTo Tov vojxov Tov dv8p6<i. Finally, in that case ver. 3 is a

casual and needless expansion of the example, although in the

application, ver. 4, the chief stress is placed on this expansion,

and the chief reference made to it. It is best, then, to take

vv. 2, 3, not as an example demonstrating by a concrete case in

needless and clumsy fashion the proposition : that death dissolves

the relation to the law, but—according to the view once uni-

versally received, in modern days held only by Reiche, Klee,

Olshausen, Tholuck (although in the fifth edition with trembling

hand), and Besser—as a simile or allegory. Several interpreters

then, in the train of Augustine, understand by the yvv)] the human
soul; by the one dvTjp sinful lust, the 'Trad>]fj,aTa tojv d/j^apriayv

spoken of ver. 5, the TrdKaio^ dvdpwiro^ \ by the vo^o^ tov dvhp6<i,

the law, which constitutes the union of the soul with sin ; lastly,

by the other dvt'jp, Christ. But, first of all, it is somewhat far-

fetched and forced to place the iraXaLo^; dvOpouro^ over against

the iyco as the dv^p in relation to the yvvrj ; and again, according

to this view, Paul must have written in ver. 4 : kuI vfx,et<;

Oavarcodevre^ {sc. rfj dju,apTia) Bid tov crcofxaTO'i tov Xp.

rjXevdepcoOtjTe dTTo tov vofiov, whereas he is now clearly treating

of death in relation to tlie law, not of death in relation to sin.

He wishes to prove, not that by being freed from the law we are

dead to sin, but rather the reverse (vv. 5, 6), that by being dead

to the law we are freed from sin. It is therefore best, with the

majority of interpreters, who follow the allegorical explanation of

^ The objections raised by Meyer and Tholuck we look upon as not conclusive.
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the verse, in the train of Origen and Chrysostom, to understand

by the f^vvq the church, by the one avrjp the law, by the other

Christ. It is common with the apostle to set forth the relation

of the church to Christ under the image of marriage, 2 Cor.

xi. 2 ; Eph. v. 32; and Hengstenberg, Comm. on Psalms, II. p. 120.

We have here a striking and beautiful expansion of the image,

the marriage-covenant serving to set forth the relation of the

covenant of law to the covenant of grace. The partial inversion

of the comparison that appears in the exposition, ver. 4, presents

no difficulty, because in reality the death of the law is identical

with the death of the individual in reference to the law.

—'yap] either confirmatory : for, for thus is it prefigured in

the law, or explanatory : ne7npe, namely, because the allegorical

instance borrowed from the marriage-law illustrates the relation

in question of man to the law, Jas. ii. 2.

—v7ravBpo<;] marito suhjecta, i.e. married. The expression

occurs also in classical Greek, and is used by the LXX. for the

Hebrew ^^'^ nm r\m, Num. v. 29, etc.—ru> ^(ovTi dvSpl BeBerai] is hound to her living Joushand, is

bound to be his only. Comp. BeBeaat yvvaiKL, 1 Cor. vii. 2 7, and

ryvv7] SeSerac e^' 0(rov '^povov ^fj
6 avrjp avTrj<i, ver. 39.—voixai] hy the laiv, namely, the Mosaic. He appeals to the

law in the presence of those who yivcoa-Kovari vofiov. The law,

indeed, contains no express command of the sort, but only an

indirect precept ; for as only the husband could dismiss the wife

by bill of divorce, Deut. xxiv. 1, it followed that the wife on her

part was bound to the husband during her life. That the wife

also by the bill of divorce was released from obligation to the

husband (Kidduschin, f. ii. 1 :
" mulier possidet se ipsam per

lihellum repiidii et per mortem mariti, Deut. xxiv. 2 f."), Paul

leaves out of sight, not so much because he only takes into

account the rule, not the exception, as rather because it only

concerned him here to lay stress on this,—that the wife on her

part has no power, while her husband lives, to separate and

release herself from him, in which relation no change is made by
the power of the husband on his part to free himself from his

wife.—Kari]pyr}raL diro rov vofiov rov dv8p6'f\ the phrase Kurap-
lyeladat diro rivo^, not used in classical Greek, is found again

in ver. 6 and Gal v. 4. In meaning it corresponds with ekevOepa
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icrrlv (itto tov vofiov, ver. 3 (comp. i\ev6ep(o6evTe<; ajro, vi. 18,

22), although it is stronger and best compared with (^OeipeaOat

OTTO, 2 Cor. xi. 3. We should have expected KarijpyrjTat 6 vofio'?

TOV avBpo^ (iii. 31) koI avTrj iXevdipa iaTiv. But in energetic

phraseology the notion of abrogation is transferred to the person, and

by a constructio praegnans KaTap<yela6aL arro is put for KUTap'yelcrdai,

Kal -^(opt^eadai avro tov vofiov, to he annulled and released from
the lo.w, i.e. to be entirely set free from the law and released from

it in every respect. 6 v6p,o<i tov dvSpo'i, lex ad maritum jpertinens,

de eo lata, the law referring to the husband, made in reference to

him. Comp. LXX. Lev. vii. 1 : 05x09 o vofxo'i tov Kpiov kt\.,

ox)TO<i vofio^ 6v(7ia<i awTrjpiov ; xiv. 2 : tov Xeirpov ; xv. 3 : r^?

aKadapaia^, etc. Thus it is not really different from o v6/u,o<;

Trepl TOV avhp6<i, LXX. Lev. xi. 46 : ovto<; 6 v6fio<i irepl twv

KTTjvoiv Kal Twv "TTeTeivMv kt\., and the genitive expresses, accord-

ing to Winer, p. 235, inner reference of a remoter kind. Law of

the husband, i.e. the law fixing the relation to the husband, i.e. as

results here from the context, in such a form that it binds to him.

Bengel remarks on tov vofiov tov dvBpo^, " non incommode statuas

appositionem : a lege, viro." Although this grammatical construc-

tion is untenable, it may be said that Paul has not without

purpose chosen the phrase otto tov vofMov tov dvSpo'i (ver. 3,

i\evdepa ccttIv diro tov v6fj,ov) instead of the simple aTro tov

dvhp6<i, in order to intimate that the freedom of the wife from

the husband in the spiritual sphere, prefigured by this relation,

is freedom from the law.—dpa ovv] see on v. 18.—'^p7)fjiaTi(7€i] The verb ')(prjixaTl^w, derived from '^^^prjfia,

originally = to transact business, then : to manage state affairs,

especially to hold councils, to give answers and decisions upon

questions, to consult, ordain, decide. Hence in the N". T. of

divine answers and decisions, ')(^pr]iJiaTlt,eiv = oracula edere, divinitus

admonere, edocere, Heb. xii. 2 5 ; the passive ^(^prjp^aTi^eadai, oracula

moneri, oraculum accipere, divinitus admoneri, Matt. ii. 12, 22
;

Luke ii. 26 ; Acts x, 22 ; Heb. viii. 5, xi. 7 (hence Chrys. : XPV-
fiaTi(r/jio<i '7rpo(f)7)Teia eVxiV ; Eom. xi. 4 : y^prjfiaTKTpiO'i = oraculum).

From the meaning : to conduct state affairs, to hold a public office,

has arisen in later profane writers, Polybius and Diodorus (xpv-

fxaTl^ei ^acrtkeix;, he assumes the title of king, has himself called

king), Plutarch (via '^lai'i e;i^j077/AaTio-e, she had herself called a new
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Isis), Strabo (expvf^Ti'<^^ Kapxv^ovio'i), and others, the meaning

')(P'qiJLari^(o, I take, assume a title of office, character, name ; then

simply : / am called. So here, /Moi'^aXl'; ^p7]fxari<jei, she shall be

called an adulteress. Comp, Acts xi. 26 : iyevero . . . ^prjfMaTicrac

"TrpcoTov iv ^AvTto'^ela roifi fia6r]Ta<; XpiaTiavov<;. The future

'X^prjixaTiaet, is used, because what always holds good may be

conceived as holding good also in the future.

—iav ryevrjTat avSpl erepo)] if she shall become another man's (as

wife). Comp. the K'^N^ n^7, Euth i. 12; Judg. xiv. 20; Ezek.

xvi. 8, xxiii. 4. eTepo<i is here well chosen, because it concerns

not merely another husband of two, but also one of another kind,

belonging to another class or category. So Christ, in relation to

the law, is not merely aXKo<;, but eTepo<i avijp, Gal. i. 6.

—ToD /U.77] = &aT6 fir], of result, not of purpose, comp. Acts

iii. 12, vii. 19; Winer, p. 408.

Ver. 4. wa-re] Particle of inference, quare, itaque, accordingly,

therefore. On the following indicative, comp. "Winer, p. 377. It

follows that they also are dead to the law through the body of

Christ, because through the body of Christ the law is slain, and

therefore they, like the wife through the husband's death, are free

from the dominion of the law. The apostle, glancing back to

ver. 1, says : yyu-et? idavaTcodrjTe tm vo/mo), instead of, as vv. 2 and 3

would have led us to expect, o v6/jlo<; iOavarcodij, KaTT^pyrjOr], not

so much to avoid giving offence to the weak Jewish Christians

by the former harsher expression (for in x. 4 he says : TeX,o9 vofiov

Xpt,(rT6<i ; Eph. ii. 1 5 : rov vofiov rcav evroKdv iv Boyfiaat, Karap-

<yriaa<; ; Col. ii. 14), as rather because, in keeping with vi. 14, he

would deal, not with the abolition of the law, but with the release

of believers from the law. Both are no doubt inseparably inter-

woven, nay, identical, and therefore the transition could be made
from one conception to the other without difficulty. But had he

(vv. 2, 3) chosen the purely objective representation, it might

then have seemed as if the abolition of the law left the Christian,

like the wife in the preceding comparison, in his natural state,

without the inner subjective change substituting for the yoke of

the law the lordship of Christ. Moreover, since the aw^ia rov

Xpicrrov is to be conceived as OavarcoOiv, and in this very awfia

davarwOiv the law is at the same time slain (comp. the passa<Tes

of the Ephesian and Colossian epistles just cited), we can scarcely

speak of an inversion of the simile, the proposition : you are put
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to death, to the law through the body of Christ, being in reality

identical with the proposition : since through the body of Christ

the law is put to death, you are set free from it. There is accord-

ingly found here not so much an inversion as a contraction of

thought and expression.

—Kol vfieU] you also, namely, uxrirep 17 yvv^, vv. 2, 3.—iOavaTcodrjTe raJ v6/xo)] not a'TreOdvere tw vbjjLW, because only

the awfia Oavarwdev tov XpiaTov and your incorporation by

God's gracious act into this acafxa davarwOev are the ground of

your deliverance from the law. On the dative to; vofiw, put to

death, dead to the law, as to the law, opposite of ^I'^veadai {^rjv)

ere/Oft), comp. Winer, p. 263.

—8ia TOV aci)fx,aTO^ tov XpicrTov] sc. 6avaToo6evTO<i, which is

supplied naturally from i6avaT(o6r)Te, or even because idavuTco-

drjTe Tft) vofjiu) hia tov acl)/jbaTo<; tov XpiaTov may be regarded as

a contraction of i\6vdep(66i]T€ airo tov vo/jlov 8ia tov a(6fiaTo<;

6avaT(odevTo<i tov XpiaTov. Through the fact that the body of

Christ was slain, through the slaying of Christ's body you are put

to death to the law, in so far precisely as through the slaying of

Christ's body the law is slain. Therefore the death of Christ

even here comes into view as a vicarious sacrificial death. With

(TcofiaTO'i, comp. Eph. ii. 1 : iv tj} crapicl avTov ; and ii. 16: iv

evl acofiaTt. The expression (TtoiiaTo^ is used instead of OavaTov

with plastic insight. Christ's obedient sc//-surrender to death is

not to be conceived as excluded, Heb. x. 10. Had we, moreover,

in ver. 1 only a general proposition, and in ver. 2 f. the example

illustrating it, ver. 4 would contain, not an inference, but an

application. But it would then be introduced by o£;t&)9, not

by wo-re. At least if we interpret (comp. de Wette, Eomerhr.

4 Aufl. p. 91") :
" Therefore you also are put to death to the laio " (so

that it no longer reigns over you as dead), we must say that it

does not at all follow that they also are dead, because only death

releases from the law, vv. 2, 3, but that the law no longer reigns

over them only follows on the supposition, or because it is

actually the case, that they also are dead. Therefore either :

o{5t&)9 Kai vfiel<i aireddveTe tw vo/xq), koX Sia tovto ovkbti vo/j,o<i

Kvpievec vfiSiv, or locrTe 6 vofxo'i ovKeTc Kvptevei ovBe vfiwv, Bloti

Kol Li/iet? direOdveTe.

— 6t<? TO 'yeveaOai vfid<; Ta> €Tcp(p] in order to your hceoming

another's. Explication of >yevo/iivijv dvBpl eTepw, ver. 3, ets to.
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telic, not consecutive ; for the end of the law being abolished is

that they should belong to Christ.

—TcS €K veKpwv ijepdevTt] apposition to erepoi, used in allusion

and contrast to awfxa davarwdev. They belong not to the dead,

but to the risen Christ. Through the slain Christ they are dead

to the law. The other husband, to whom they now belong, is

therefore not the slain, but the risen, the living Christ, vi. 5.

There may also be supposed a reference to the active power of

the Risen One who remains not in death, a reference preparatory

to 'iva Kap7ro(f)op. r. 6e(p, v. 10, vi. 9.^

— Xva Kap7ro(j>op7](rci}/j,ev Ta> Oew] specifies the purpose of

>y€via6ai vjxa'i erepa, and the final purpose of idavaTccdrjre rco

vofio). The change of person is found in other places also, viii. 1 5
;

Gal. iii. 14. The transition to the common mode of speech in

the first person plural expresses the generality of the demand,

promise, etc., and thus adds force. On Kapiroc^oprjawixev, Bengel

remarks :
" Fructus respondet proli : nam similitudo est a matri-

monio." So, too, the majority of ancient and modern interpreters,

who understand Kapiro'i of the fruit of marriage, good works.

Theodoret early remarks : koX iirecBr) avvd^eiav koX fyd/Mov rrjv el<i

Tov Kvpiov Trpoarj'yopevae ttlcttlv, €Ik6t(o<; BeiKvvai, koI rbv toO

jdfiov Kapirov. But as this metaphor, occurring so often else-

where in Scripture, of Kapirov iroieZv, Matt. iii. 8, 10 ; Kapirov

hihovat, Mark iv. 7 ; Kapirov (pipecv, John xii. 24, xv. 2 ; Kapirov

e-x^etv, Rom. i. 13 ; KapTro^opeiv, Matt. xiii. 23, Mark iv. 20,

28, Luke viii. 15, Col. i. 6, 10,—is always taken from the soil,

trees, grain, vine, and as even in this epistle Kapirov e'^eiv, vi. 22,

just before, and Kapiro(f)ope2v tw Oavdrw, vii. 5, just after, refer

to fruit of the soil (comp., besides. Gal. v. 22 ; Eph. v. 9 ; Phil,

i. 11), there is no adequate ground for supposing a deviation here

from this use of the word, which is invariable in the N. T. The
metaphor of Kapiro<popelv, so familiar, needed in fact no special

occasion to suggest its employment. It must therefore remain

exceedingly doubtful whether, while retaining the trope from the

soil, merely an allusion to the Kapirot KoiXia^ (Luke i. 42) should

' " For if Christ became through His bodily death our deliverer from the law, we
cannot now belong to Him otherwise than as the Risen One for a new and indis-

soluble union. The importance of this addition, in its bearing on the matter in

hand, lies in the Kaivims ?^?s (vi. 3, 11, 13, 22), which, on the very ground of the
ethical communion with the Risen One, issues from the new relation," Meyer.
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also "be supposed. But against the notion that the Kapiro^: Koi\ta<i

is here directly meant, beside what has been already quoted,

tells the somewhat indelicate coarseness of the figure, which,

moreover, would stand oiit iu strong contrast with the bare

intimation of the marriage-relation lying in the phrase : et? to

ryeviadac vfxd<i krepw. KapTTOcpopeiv rivi, to bear fruit for one, i.e.

to bear fruit that one may enjoy, that is agreeable to him. Since

the end of our union with Christ consists in our being bound to

bear fruit to God, it follows that through Christ the law is only

abolished relatively. " Ac tenendum quidem est," says Calvin,

" Paulum eam duntaxat partem, quae propria est Mosis ministerio,

hie attingere. Nam quatenus decern praeceptis tradidit Deus,

quid rectum sit, vitamque nostram instituit, nulla nobis somnianda

est Legis abrogatio : qui vigere perpetuo debet Dei voluntas.

Itaque diligenter meminerimus, non esse banc a justitia, quae in

Lege docetur, solutionem : sed a rigida exactione et ea, quae inde

sequitur, maledictione. l^on ergo bene vivendi regula, quam Lex

praescribit, abrogata est : sed qualitas ilia, quae libertati per

Christum partae opponitur, nempe dum summam perfectionem

requirit, et quia non praestamus, constringit nos sub aeternae

mortis reatu."

Vv. 5, 6. Confirmation of 'tva Kapiroi^oprjo-wixev ra dew. This

KapTTocjiopeLv TO) Oew is now to take place, for (ydp) under the

law only a KapTro(f)opelv tc3 Oavdrut took place, ver. 5 ; but now,

when we are delivered from the law, a Zovkeveiv iv KaiportjTt

irvevfiaTO';, ver. 6, which by its very nature is a Kap7ro(f)opeiv T<p

6eu). Thus is justified our initial assertion, that as vv. 1-4 of

this chapter are the development of the second half of vi. 14,

ovK i(TT6 inro v6p,ov, aX\' vtto '^dpiv, so vv. 5, 6 are a more pre-

cise presentation of the first half, dfiapria vfxcov ov Kvpievaei, or,

if one chooses, of the entire sentence, d/jbapria vp,. ov Kvp., ore ovk

iare v. vop,., aW' v. -^dptv. Instead of ore fydp rjfxev iv ttj crapKc^

according to the connection of thought, we should rather have

expected ore yap rjpev vtto rov vopov, to which, then, vvvl he

KarrjpjrjOrjpbev diro rov v6p,ov, ver. 6, stands in opposition. On
this ground Theodoret early explained ev ttj aapKl by ev tj} Kara

v6p,ov TToXirela, and supported the explanation by the words •

adpKa yap ra? rfj crapKi BeSopeva<; vo/jbo6eata<i wvopaae. Certainly

elvai iv rj] aapKi cannot be identified offhand with elvat viro rov

vopov. But the reference of the expression to the essence of the
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law is imperatively demanded by the connection, unless the struc-

ture of the language is to be described as altogether out of harmony

and irrelevant, (rdp^, then, is the old essence of human nature in

opposition to the new essence of the •jrvev/xa. But this manifests

itself not merely in the dominion of sinful lusts and propensities,

but quite as much in reliance upon descent, circumcision, external

prerogatives, and works of law. Comp. on Kara aapKa, iv. 1.

The Jewish Christians, therefore, were iv ry aapKi, just as they

relied upon those carnal things ; and elvat iv rfi aapKl accordingly

means not to be under the law, but to be in a legal position, of

a legal nature.

—TO, '7ra6i]fiaTa tcov dfiapTLwvl ^^ passions of sins, i.e. the

passions leading to sins, that have sins for their result. Comp.

on €19 hiKalcoaiv ^a>7)<;, v. 18. ra iradrj^aTa, elsewhere in a

physical sense sufferings—only again. Gal. v. 24, in an ethical

sense—occurring also in profane authors, jJassions, in the latter

passage co-ordinated with iinOv^iaui. But Trad^fiaTa tcov dfiap-

riMv cannot be inverted " passions brought about by sins," because

while 97 d/xapTca indeed does, al dfiaprLac does not denote the

sinful principle active in the heart. Parallel is Jas. i. 15 :

17 iTTiOvfiia avWa^ovaa rt/cret dfiapriav.—rd Bed Tov v6/jlov] either directly a more exact definition of

rd m-adrjixara, as perhaps 1 Thess. i. 8 : ^ Tricrri,'; v/xoov 77 Trpof

TOV Oeov, or ovTa (not merely <^aiv6p,eva or yvcopt^o/jieva, as,

besides being ungrammatical, Chrysostom wishes) is to be under-

stood. For the law not merely works iirlyvcoaiv d/jiapTia<;, but

is also Bvvafifi dfiapTia<;, 1 Cor. xv. 56. "Hoc est legis opus,"

says Calvin, " corda nostra magis accendere, ut in tales cupiditates

ebulliant." Eoio this is done is explained at length, ver. 7 ff.

The 'jraOrjixaTa brought about through the law (Bid) are those

excited and set in motion through the law. " Lex enim," Calov

strikingly remarks, " ob peccatum accusans et damnans, nos ad

iram fremitumque contra se et Deum excitat, et interna malitia

sentiens legem urgentem et damnantem, tanquam ignis in calce

viva perfusus aqiia, tanto magis exaestuat, quum virtutem obse-

quendi Ticmd vicleat"

—ivrjp>yelT6\ were active, middle, not passive, which occurs

nowhere in the IST. T. Of persons Paul invariably uses the active

ivepjetv, 1 Cor. xii. 6 ; Gal. ii. 8, iii. 5 ; Eph. i. 11, 20, ii. 2
;

PhiLii 13 ; of things, the middle ivepyela-dai, 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 12

;
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Gal. V. 6; Eph. iii. 20; Col. i. 29; 1 Thess. ii. 13 ; 2 Thess.

ii. 7, comp. Jas. v. 16; on the other hand, Matt. xiv. 2 ; Mark
vi. 14. In profane authors the middle does not occur. From

1 Cor. xii. 11, therefore, according to this invariable Pauline

idiom, an argument may be deduced for the personality of the

Holy Spirit.

—iv Tot<? fiiXeaiv rjfiwv] The fieXr} as parts of the acofia

(comp. on vi. 12) are here mentioned in the same sense as in

vi. 13, 19. Hence Melanchthon justly observes: " Quod autem

dicit affectus peccatorum per legem excitatos, efficaces fuisse in

membris nostris intelligit de dubitatione, indignatione adversus

Deum, desperatione/' save that sensual lusts are just as little to

be excluded.

—et? TO Kap'rro(f)oprjo-at tcS Oavdro)] The fruits are no other

tlian the sinful deeds that bring death, vi. 21, 23, and Jas. i. 15 :

17 Se afxaprla aTToreXeaOetcra diroKvei, Odvarov. ei? to, in keeping

with two-re, ver. 6, is to be taken e«:/3aTt/tco9, not TeXiKm. Ee-

specting 6dvaTo<;, comp. on vi. 16, 21, 23. Again, what is here

said in particular of Jewish Christians may also be applied,

although only in a subordinate and analogous manner, to Gentile

Christians, and, moreover, to all Gentile Christians, not simply to

those among them who formerly belonged to the prosclytis jportae.

Even the law of conscience possessed, according to ii. 14, by the

Gentiles, as the deputy of the Mosaic Nomos, stirred up the lusts of

the flesh. It was, so to speak, an emanation of the divine, revealed

law, by means of which that law exerted its influence even over

the natural life of man. Hence the law of conscience may be

here viewed as included under the Nomos, and condensed in it

as in its culminating point. Besides, what is said in this section

could only bear application to the Gentile Christians, in so far as,

had they not become Christ's, they must have come under the

Nomos, since no third form of revelation exists or can exist. But

by the ancients (comp. Calov here) this verse is rightly under-

stood to intimate that believers, even in the time of the old

covenant, were justified and regenerated simply through faith in

the promise, and were thus delivered from the law which excites

fleshly lusts,

—vvvl] used as adverbium temporis in contrast to ore, ver. 5.

Just so vvvl, vi. 22, in opposition to ore, ver. 20.— Karripr^'qdrjliev drro rod vofiov] Theophylact : direXvOijf^ev,
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rjXev6epoi6i]^ev. Comp. Kar^]p<yr)Tai, utto tov vo/iov rov dvhpo'?,

ver. 2.

—airodavovre^] This reading, the best attested by manuscripts,

is the one approved by all modern editors and interpreters. The

lectio recepta airo6av6vTo<i is really a mere conjecture, that has

crept into the text through a misunderstanding on the part of

Beza of Chrysostom's interpretation, comp. Eeiche, Com. Crit. I.

p. 50 ff. The connection of Kareu-^ofieOa is no doubt thereby

made easy, but the representation of the i/o/i09 as airoOavoiv

would be inconsistent with the idea of ver. 4. The reading

TOV OavaTov, occidental only, is likewise to be regarded as a

correction to remove difficulties. The vojiof; was described as

v6fio<i TOV davcLTov in allusion to ver. 5, where OdvaTo^ was men-

tioned as its consequence, because airoOavovTe'i was understood,

not of spiritual death in relation to the law, but wrongly of death

brought about by the law. vvvl KaTTjpyrjOTjfjbev utto tov vo/xov

aTToOavovTe^, so that airodavovTe'i gives the mode of KaTrjpyi^difjfiev,

is in meaning identical with vyu,et9 edavaToiOrjTe Ta> vo/jlo), ver. 4,

on which account the connection of ev o5 with tov vofiov appears

easier than that with an eKelvw or tovtw (neut.) to be understood

after airoOavovTe'^, Winer, p. 198, note. With airoOavovTe'i,

comp. Gal. ii. 19: e^ft) f^ap Bia vofiov vofitp direOavov ; Col. ii. 2 :

el direOdveTe crvv XpiaTM utto tcov aTOL'^emv tov Kocrfiov.—KaTei'^ofieda] as a captive in prison, Gal. iii. 23 : vtto vo/jlov

i(f)povpov/ji66a (Tv^KeKketa-fievoi, iv. 3, also Eom. xi. 32.

—wcrre] so that, consequence of release from the law.

—hovXevetv r]ixd<;'\ as is self-evident tw dew, vi 22. Just as

self-evident is it that the hovXeveiv iv irdXatoTrjTt jpd/ji,/jLaTo<; is a

BovXevetv ttj dfjiapTta (vi. 17, 20), for which reason neither tS 6eM

nor Tjj dfiapTia need be expressly added.—ev KaivoTijTi 7rvevfjbaT0<; koX ov TraXacoTrjTi ypdfifiaTOf;^ comp.

ii. 29 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6. From the last passage it follows that

TTvevfia here is the irvevfia Oeov Himself, not merely the human
spirit renewed by God's Spirit, which Trvev/Mu may perhaps mean
elsewhere, jpafi/jia is the law, in so far and as long as it is not

written by God's Spirit on man's heart, as it presents itself to

him merely as an external, dead, and fatal letter. KuivoTr]';

might, then, be referred to irvevpua, so that KaivoTTj^i Tri/eu/iaro?

would be a more energetic expression for kulvov Trvevfxa, vi. 4

:

KaivoTrj'i ^ft)%. But the irveviia can only be called kulvov, in so
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far as it attests a new condition of life ; and elsewhere only

av6pa)Tro<i or KTL<n<i, not irvevjia, is accompanied by this predicate.

Hence it is preferable to understand Kaivorr}^ of this new condi-

tion of man which the Trvevfia conditions and effects ; and in the

same way TraXaiorrj'i is to be understood of the former condition

of life moulded under the influence of the ypafifia, of the inward

and outward constitution of the 7raXaL0<; dvdpcoTro'i. Luther

therefore rightly :
" thus that we may serve in the new nature of

the spirit, and not in the old nature of the letter." That this old

nature is sinful and the new nature holy, results naturally as

well from the character of the principle which is its source, as

from the entire tenor of the exposition, iv denotes the sphere,

the element in which the SovXeveiv takes place, and is of course

to be referred to TraXaioTrjrt.

In the exposition of the doctrine of God's justifying and

sanctifying grace in Christ, which has engaged the apostle up to

this point, he had continually made reference, although mostly

but in brief sentences, to the Mosaic Nomos, and repeatedly

asserts its inability to confer righteousness, holiness, and life.

Nay, on the contrary, he describes the law as a principle that

mediates sin, divine wrath, and death. His doctrine of grace

stood in complete contrast with the doctrine of law. Thus we

read, iii. 20, that the v6fj,o<; justifies not, because it brings iiriyvco-

aiv aiiaprla'i ; that, accordingly, righteousness availing before God

is revealed %&)pi9 vo/jlov, ver. 21
;
just so, iv. 15, that the j/o/xo?

works wrath, because it has irapd^aaiv for its consequence ; v. 20,

that it is given to aggravate the irapdirTcop.a ; vi. 1 4, that with its

dominion, the dominion of sin is broken. With a similar apparently

disparaging remark concerning the law he had concluded the

section, just expounded, of this seventh chapter. What the apostle

said there, vv. 5, 6, leads him to the subjoined apology for the law,

now indeed become necessary, in which he vindicates the Nomos

from the guilt of its evil consequences, and charges them abso-

lutely to the account of the sinfulness of human nature. This is the

drift of the exposition that now follows, vv. 7-25. The apostle

uses the first person, and therefore utters his own experience. Still,

at the same time (the rhetorical (T')(rj[ia may be called KOLva)at<;,

KoivoTToua, lBiQ)ai<;, or fjueraa-^rjfiaTiafxo'i), the universal experience

of mankind is delineated. If merely his individual spiritual

states were meant to be described, without our being justified iu
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giving them a universal reference, such a description would be

deprived of all evidential force, since it must then remain utterly-

uncertain whether the law invariably produced such effects as he

had once and by the way experienced. But, on the other hand,

that Paul here, excluding his own experience, pictures only the

general experience of mankind, or that of the Jewish people under

the law, is, to pass by all other inconveniences, out of the question,

because the apostle, as his life, his writings, and the case itself

testify, had actually gone through the conditions here delineated,

and pictures them with such a vivid touch as nothing but

remembrance of past or consciousness of present occurrences can

impart.^ " Imprimis in rebus spiritualibus," says Melanchthon,
" prodest Sanctorum experientiam nosse, ut ex eorum exemplis

agnoscamus vim verbi et opera Dei." " Se ergo in exemplum
sistere voluit apostolus," observes Calvin, " partim ivepyeia^; ergo,

siquidem illustrior fiat exemplis oratio, partim iridavoXoyia'i gratia.

Nihil enim loqui se ostendit, nisi quod sensu atque experientia

suapte compertum habeat. Tunc enim utilissime docetur, cum
in se quisque descendens doctrinae vivum experimentum ex se

ipso capere potest." Eightly, Theodor. Mopsu. on ver. 8 : to iv

ifxol ore \e<yeL, ro kolvov \iyec rwv avdpa>7ro)v, and Theophyl. on

ver. 9 : iv rS ocKecw 8e irpoaMirw rrjv avdpocnrlv'qv (f>vaiv Xeyec.

But if we ask, of what period in his life the apostle treats in this

section, it is unquestionable and really conceded by all expositors

that vv. 7-13 can only refer to the legal condition of the un-

regenerate. We consider then, first, the content of these verses,

and defer tiU afterwards the consideration of the question, what

stage of the inner life is described in vv. 14-25.

Ver. 7. Tl ovv ipov/jLev ;] comp. iii. 5, vi. 1, also iv. 1.

—6 v6fio<i ajiapria ;] Is the law sin ? Most interpreters

suppose a nietonymia effectus jpro causa = is the law the cause of

sin ? comparing it with Gal. ii. 17: d/j,apTLa<i 8idKovo<;, and

appealing to Mic. i. 5: jnpb' siSi 2pyyy^'£i-''». "Who is the

^ To the view of Grotius ("Apostolus aiitem hie sub prima persona describit

Hebraexim genus quale fuit 'fri ro •xo>.u primum ante legem, deinde post legem "),

which Calov calls a "glossa Pelagiana, Sociniana et Arminiana," in modern days

only, Reiche (who even finds, ver. 15 if., in the double \yoi " the empirical, sinful Jew,
as he appears in experience and history, and as such does evil, distinguished from
the ideal Jew free from sin, as he might and should have been, who as such dis-

approves that evil ") and Fritzsche have adhered. See its thorough refutation in

Tholuck, Com., 1842, p. 349 flf.
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author of Jacob's transgression ? Is it not Samaria ? " But,

apart from the consideration that there the expression is poetical,

and that in this sense we should at least in the present passage

have expected o v6fio<i afiapria fioi '^iverai ; Paul also could not

offhand and in every respect deny that the law is the cause of

sin, seeing that, according to his own representation, although

not its efficient, it is yet its proximate cause. On this account

several modern interpreters, following Tittmann, de syn. in N. T.

lib, I, p. 46 (manifestum est, in verbis : o v6fio<; a^apria

;

ajxapriav non esse incitamentum ad peccatum, sed quod per se

pravum et vitiosum est), have rightly taken ajMapria in the sense

of ap,apT(o\o<;, KaK6<i (ahstr. pro concr.). Is the law sin ? i.e.

something whose nature is in itself sinful, immoral ? The

supposition is natural, that, from the homogeneity of cause and

effect, what occasions sin is itself sinful. The abstract aiiaprla

is chosen, then, instead of d^aprwko<i (2 Cor. v. 21, also 1 John

iv. 10) on account of the subjoined aixapjiav. The contrast,

ver. 20, 6 v6p,o<i a<yio<i = ov'^ dfiapT(oX,o<;, also favours this inter-

pretation. But, of course, it only seems possible to suppose

that the law itself is sin in so far as it could be held answerable

for the sin that it occasions, when of set purpose and malice afore-

thought it brings to ruin man in himself without sin ; for the

supposition that the law is sin, on the ground of its commanding

wrong instead of right, or rewarding instead of punishing sin,

would be too diametrically opposed to the universally admitted

idea of law. Hence Calvin's intermediate view :
" Quum autem

rogat, an peccatum sit : intelligit, an peccatum sic generet, lU illi

imputari ejus culpa debeaf," and Bengel's :
" num lex est peccatum

sive causa peccati peccaminosa," may perhaps be nearest the truth.

The law would be itself sin if it were the direct cause of sin.

This dangerous misunderstanding the apostle now rebuts, as

usual, by a—
fir] ryivoiro] comp. on iii. 4.

—dWa] not = but indeed, but = imo, on the contrary, or = hut.

It introduces the opposite of what was denied in /ij) yivotTo.

That which is designed to lay bare and make known sin cannot

itself be the malicious and guilty cause of sin. dfjuapTla fiev ovk

ecTTi, fjyrjcrl, 'yvwpLCTTLKo'i Ze d/j,apTLa<;, Theophyl.—TTjv dfiapriav ovk efyvoiv] I hiew not sin. dfiapria here is,

of course, as the subjoined explanatory t7]v re 'yap eTndufxLav ovk
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rjBeiv proves (vv. 8, 9, 11, 13, 14), sin as an inward principle, not

sin as an act, for the sinful act was known indeed before the law.

But " I knew not sin " is not to be directly explained : I knew

not that sin is sin ; for the apostle says not ovk fjBeiv ttjv

ajxapriav eivai afiaprtav, but man knows not sin at all, just

because he knows not that sin is sin, i.e., before the revelation

through the law, the character and essence of sin is unknown to

him, because he takes the sinful propensity, dwelling in him, for

a lawful, divinely-implanted inclination. In the apodosis, as

often (John viii. 39, ix. 33, xix. 11 ; Acts xxvi. 32), the dv {ovk

cfyvcov instead of ovk av eyvcov) is omitted for emphasis. I knew

not sin = certainly I should not have become acquainted with it,

answering to the Latin cognoram. Corap. Kiihner, Ausf. Gram.

Th. II. p. 556. But the emphasis implied in this form of ex-

pression is not always regarded in later Greek, in which the

omission of dv becomes increasingly frequent, Winer, p. 382.

—el fir) Sid vofMov] sc. eyvcou avTTjv. The Nomos is here the

Mosaic law, as is proved, if further proof were needed, by the

express citation from the decalogue. The purpose of this entire

section is, no doubt, to vindicate the Mosaic law, but therewith, of

course, the law of conscience is vindicated in all its analogous

effects.

—Tqv re f^dp eTnOvfiiav ovk ^heiv] for I sliould have known

nothing oj hist, re yap, for indeed, is stronger than the simple

rydp. Hermann remarks on a similar re yap in Sophocles,

Trachin. v. 1 1 5 :" re illud non copulat, sed lenius afhrmat

quam roi, unde natum est, ut Germanice per^ft vel ivohl exprimi

possit." iTTcdvfxia here, of course, denotes not the divinely-

implanted, natural instinct, the rational 6p6^i<: in itself, but its

perversion in God-opposing, evil desire. Of the existence of the

latter, man knows nothing until the precept of the law, for-

bidding it, is brought home to him in its inward personal

obligation. Until then he knows, indeed, that lust exists in

him, but not that this lust is sinful. Certainly here also the

apostle does not directly say: ovk §hei,v rrjv eTnOvfiiav elvac

KaKi]v, hut simply: rr]v eircdvfxiav ovk fjBecv ; but, supposing by

the expression iirLdvp^la nothing but eindvfjbia KaK-q to be meant,

the sense amounts to the same. Just because man, until the

appearance of the prohibitory precept, knows not that the lust

existing in him is evil, he knows not the specific character and
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real nature of eTriOv/jLia at all, he knows nothing of evil desire.

" Consuetudo loquendi obtinuit," says Augustine, de civ. Dei, 1. xiv.

c. 7, "ut, si cupiditas vel concupiscentia dicatur nee addatur,

cujus rei sit, non nisi in malo possit intelligi." The apostolic

position is corroborated by experience. Civil law judges but the

act, the moral law of philosophers the consent of the will. Only

the revealed Nomos, just because it is 7rv€VfiariK6<;, ver. 14,

judges even the evil desire and inclination itself. But the

present Pauline teaching condemns just as much the Catholic

doctrine that the evil desire of the regenerate is not in itself sin,

as the certainly equally warranted rationalistic opinion that the

evil desire of the unregenerate is not in itself sin. If evil desire

is forbidden, it is sin ; and if it is sin in the unregenerate, even

though he knows it, it is so much the more sin in the regenerate,

because he knows it. The subject here is not the so-called

concupiscentia formata or voluntaria, i.e. concupiscentia in union

with consensus, as Catholicism, Socinianism, and Arminianism

with arbitrary shallowness maintained. Eather the apostle

describes einOvfxla simply and absolutely, therefore even con-

cupiscentia invohmtaria or informis, as a/xapria. iiriOvfiia may
then be identified with the preceding a^apria ; but it is perhaps

more precisely (ver. 8 : -f} dfiaprla . . . KaretpydcraTo . . .

eTnOvfxiav) viewed as the most immediate effect and primary

manifestation of d/xapTLa, which is conceived simply as the

radical, imderlying principle. "'Afiaprla, peccatum," says

Bengel, " est quasi materia peccans, ex qua omnis morbus et

paroxismus concupiscentiae," And :
" Penitior et reconditior est

»7 afxapria, peccatum: rj iinOvp^ia, concupiscentia, magis in sensum

incurrit, eademque peccatum prodit, ut fumus ignem." ^ In the

existence of eiridvfjbia I learn the existence of afiapria ; wherefore

I knew not sin, for I knew not concupiscence, without the law.

But the <yv(t)cn<i dfiapria^, here spoken of, is not absolutely

identical with eTrtryi'two-t? dfiapTla<i, iii. 20. It is rather simply the

first step towards the latter. For the fuU knowledge of sin it does

not suffice to know that lust is evil, but we must also apprehend

that it is not to be overcome by natural, human strength. This

latter knowledge, ver, 1 3, is the final result of an inward process,

joining on to the former knowledge, as is described in vv. 8-12.

—€4 fir] 6 vofjio^ 'iXeyev] namely, in Ex. xx. 17.

1 Inversely, Jas. i. 15 takes Kfi»p7iec as the sinful act, whose cause is Wiiuftix.
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—ovK i7ndvjjLT](TeL<i] The future, chosen in conformity with the

0. T. legal idiom, views the command as already obeyed in the

future, and is therefore more commanding in tone than the impera-

tive, Wirer, p. 396. Paul does not here adduce the objects of lust,

speciaUy mentioned in the striking passage in Exodus, because

his point was desire in general, evil lust universally. Indeed,

the meaning of that special indication was not to represent desire

after objects not specially mentioned as lawful. But we see how
the apostle regards ovk eTridv/xrja-ei^ as the innermost kernel and

centre of the entire law, just as the Lord does the positive

aya-iT'^cret'i corresponding to it, Matt. xxii. 37, comp. Eom.

xiii, 10. And, in reality, the act only takes place through the

good or evil desire after the really good or evil act. But under

eTnOvfila here is included, not merely sensual desire, but quite as

much, nay, pre-eminently, e^Opa et? deov and cf^iXavria.

Ver. 8. But the propensity to sin is so little suppressed by the

prohibition of lust, that, on the contrary, defiant and invincible

by the law, it takes occasion from tliis very law for the first time

to break forth into evil desire and lust of every kind—an un-

answerably certain, psychological fact, which man can more easily

reason and argue against than get rid of. d(f)opfir]v Be Xa^ovaa rj

dfiapTia Sid Trj<i ivroXrj'i] Elsewhere it is only said : dc^op^rjv

Xa/jL^dvetv eK, Trapd, dno, not : Sid TLv6<i. On this account several

modern expositors suppose dj). he Xa/3. rj d/ju. to be used absolutely,

and join 8id r?}? eVroA,?}? with the following Kareip'yda-aro. But

then the more suitable order would have been : Kareipydaaro iv

i/xol irduav iindvixiav Sid rrji; evTokr}^ ; whereas, upon Sid t?}?

€VToXr]<; placed Jirst, an unwarranted emphasis would be placed.

The same relation obtains in ver. 11 ; whereas Sid tov dyaOov,

ver. 13, placed first, really has a special accent. On this account

the connection of Sid t^? evr6kri<i with d(f)opfi7}v Xa^ovcra, more

probable even according to the previous context, seems to deserve

the preference, if it can only be justified grammatically. The choice

of the preposition Sid may possibly be explained thus : that in

this way reproach was meant to be still farther removed from the

law and thrown upon sin. The Nomos did not so much give

occasion to sin, as sin took occasion by means of its appearance,

on the ground of its innocent intervention {Sid), to express itself,

to manifest its own nature. Hence we prefer to interpret d(f)op-

firjv Xa/jb/Sdveiv by : to take occasion, not by : to receive, obtain

Philippi, Kom. I. Y
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occasion. Obtaining occasion would allude more directly to tlie

giving of occasion on the part of the Nonios. Vulg., Erasm.

translate :
" acccpta occasione ; " more correctly Beza :

" sumta

occasione," adding the remark :
" occasionem autem cupiditates in

nobis excitandi non prachet lex, sed earn arripit cupiditas nostra,

legis interdicto irritata." The ivToXrj, the command, or rather,

here, the prohibition (namely, ovk e'indvfxrj(Tei<i), is related to the

v6fjio<i, as pars to totum; comp. Eph. ii. 1 5 : d vofia twv ivroXSiv.

" Praeceptum" remarks Bengel, " pars est legis, addita expressiore

connotatione virtutis coactivae, quae coercet, injungit, urget, pro-

hibet, minatur."—Kareipydaaro iv ifiol iraa-av eTnOvfiLav] brought about in me
all manner of desire. Karepyd^eaOat, to ivork powerfully, stronger

than ipyd^eaOac, as in iv. 15, v. 3 ; comp. on ii. 9. But the bring-

ing about of desire consists in the enhancement of desire already

existing and at work through the Nomos. irdaa eTndvfila, all

manner of desire, desire of every sort, i. 18, 29; Eph. iv. 31.

The general ovic eTnOvfirja-ei^ touches each separate concrete

eTTiOvfiLa, and incites it to burst forth in greater strength, otuv

Ttvo<; iTTiOvficofiev, elra KoiKvojxeda, aiperac fidWov rrj^ iiri-

6v/j,La<; rj
<f)\6^, Chrysostom. With the sentiment of this verse

comp. Prov. ix. 1 7, xx. 1 7, as well as the Ovidian :
" Nitimur in

vetitum semper, cupimusque negata;" and the Horatian: "Audax

omnia perpeti Gens humana ruit in vetitum nefas." The heathen

world knew well that prohibition fans desire into passionate eager-

ness for the unlawful act, and that the accomplishment of this

act is punishable ; but Scripture describes even this kindling of

desire itself as sinful. " Desperati morbi remediis exasperantur.

Sic legi membrorum eo ipso dulcia fiunt pleraque, quia lege Dei

sunt prohibita. Tanta enim est naturae nostrae depravatio, ut

quo exquisitius in lege prohibetur peccatum, eo magis in con-

trarium nitatur. Tendit enim ad libertatem suam, quae vinculo

legis quasi adstricta videtur, adeoque illud vinculum rumpere

nititur," Calov.

—%<»pl9 <ydp v6ju,ov dfiapTia veKpd^ sc. ecrrlv, not rjv, which the

apostle must have expressly added. The proposition is general.

As long as the law, with its prohibition of concupiscence, does

not come within man's consciousness, sin is dead, i.e. it slumbers,

so to speak ; not raging with desire, as when it is stirred up by

tlie law. It flows along smoothly till it is met by an impeding
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barrier, over which it leaps with tumultuous violence ; comp.

1 Cor. XV. 56 : rj BvvafMi<i Trj<; afiapTia<i 6 v6fjLo<;. Here, too, vofio'i

denotes, not the moral law in general, but the Mosaic Nomos, for

no other contains tlie prohibition of iinOv^ia pure and simple.

The explanation of this verse by the knowledge of sin {"Detexit in

me omnem concupiscentiam : quae dum lateret, quodammodo

nulla esse videhatitr," Calvin) is manifestly forced and untenable.

Vv. 9, 10. iyo) 8e e^cov %&)p69 vofiov ttotc] The question is,

what period in his life the apostle characterizes in these words.

Melanchthon here distinguishes a threefold status of man : the

status securitatis, the status suh lege, and the status regenerationis.

In the words : %ci)pt9 'yap vofiov dfiapTia veKpd. ^Ejob Se e^wv

;t^o)/j(,9 vofiov TTore, Paul describes the hrst, thence to ver. 13 the

second, from ver. 14 onward the third stage of the inner life.

In the state of security man lives a life of unrestrained lust

without regard to the divine law, or fancies himself, with a hypo-

critical show of righteousness, to be righteous before God by

outward works of the law. In this latter condition Paul found

himself during his Pharisaic period. He then lived without law,

because the law did not yet alarm him, did not accuse him.
•" Lex enim tunc vere lex est, cum judicat et terret, non cum est in

parietibus scripta. Ita Paulus hie dicit, se sine lege vixisse, hoc

est : se fuisse securum, cum arbitraretur, se legi satisfacere, quia

habebat hypocrisin externorum operuni." So most of the old

Lutheran and Eeformed interpreters, Calov, Carpzov, Bengel,

Calvin, etc. In that case, the condition described in the words

i'k6ov(77]<i 8e T?}? ivToXrj'i, etc., must begin with the moment when
the Lord appeared to the apostle, and, by revealing the true

nature of the law, effected in him, although not as yet the new
birth, the repentance that precedes it, as e.g. Luther says in his

first disputation against the Antinomians, Thes. 34: "Paul is

first of aU smitten to the earth by the law, when he hears the

voice that said to him, ' Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?

'

Then he was made alive by the gospel, when the Lord said to

him, ' Eise,' etc.. Acts ix." But we believe that this view, at least

with regard to its sharp, unrestricted definition of Paul's Pharisaic

life as a lawless status securitatis, is involved in no insignificant

difficulties, both exegetical and psychological. In the first place,

it is not probable that Paul would have described his life in

Pharisaism, without qualification, as a ^fjv x^P'-'i vofuov, seein"
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that he characterizes precisely the same condition as a BicoKeiv

vofiov Sifcaioauvrj'i, Rom. ix. 31 ; as an elvai viro vo/xov, 1 Cor.

ix. 20, Gal. iv. 5, 21 ; as an viro vofxov (ppovpovadai o-vyKeKXeia-

fiivov^, Gal. iii. 23 ; comp. also Phil. iii. 6. Again, vv. 7—13 of

this chapter plainly contain a more minute development of ver. 5,

in which latter passage certainly the subject is not merely the

legal condition after, but before the appearance and revelation of

Christ. As concerns, further, the course of Paul's religious de-

velopment, he assuredly did not belong to that class of the

Pharisees who, without having received any impression of the

inward holy and inviolable nature of the divine law in the soul,

sought to make a show before God and man with a superficial

appearance of righteousness. On the contrary, we are obliged to

suppose that, even before his turning to the Lord, he acknow-

ledged the unconditional obligation of the command requiring

pure love to God, and of the command forbidding evil desire, and

strove most earnestly to obey them. But he went upon the

mistaken belief that he was able in his own strength to fulfil

God's law, to extirpate and overcome forbidden inclination,

and by perfect obedience secure for himself God's approval.

Therefore he must learn by experience how desire is only

stimulated and inflamed by prohibition ; and thus, instead of

approbation, wrath, instead of life, death fell to his lot. The

outward history of his nation was again reflected in his inner life.

Israel, placed under the law, by its continuous rebellion against

the law became a nation of transgressors, which in consequence

experienced the continuous judgments of the Lord. But such

experiences did not make the Pharisee Paul waver in his belief.

Encouraged by what he believed he had already attained by his

moral strivings, he still hoped at last to accomplish his end

—

to satisfy and get the better of the divine judgment, and reach

perfection of life. When the law of God encounters man's

unregenerate nature, it no doubt exerts on him its imperative and

terrifying influence, makes him a irapa^dTrj^; vojxov, proves to

him the Bvva/jLfi dfiapTia<;, and brings to him opyrjv, Kardpav, and

ddvarov ; but yet it is unable to humble his pride, disabuse him

of the notion that at last he will hold the field as victor, and

conduct him to the true and full eTrcyvcoa-fi d/j,apTla<;. This

humbling influence the law only then exercises when the Spirit

of God within makes clear to man the relation of the carnal
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character of his nature to the spiritual essence of the Nomos,

imparts to him along with the knowledge of the guilt of the evil

lust and inclination dwelling in him an insight into its unconquer-

able nature, and thus gives him the contrite spirit and broken

heart in which desire towards sin dies, instead of reviving. Only-

then does he learn to renounce confidence in fulfilment of the

law as an illusive means of justification before God, and to acknow-

ledge Christ as the end of the law and its condemnation. Thus has

the v6/jLo<i become to him a iracSayco'yb'i et? XpiaTov, and he himself

begins to lay hold upon grace, instead of, as before, persecuting

it. Thus we have no doubt, with Melanchthon, to distinguish a

threefold status in the life of Paul, a status securitatis, Icgalis, and

regenerationis, only that we place his Pharisaic period, not in the

first, but in the second status, eyod he e^rov %<wpt9 vofiov irore

falls therefore before this Pharisaic period, or even if partially

within this, still only up to the moment when the depth of the

law's demand unfolded itself in his soul by perception of the

obligation of ovk eiTi6v^r}(Tei<i, and he now saw that the law

requires not only outward act, but inward inclination. That

the apostle also, even when a persecutor of the church of Christ,

still felt the sting of the law's condemnation in his heart, which

he endeavoured by legal strivings, all the more earnest, to blunt,

appears to be intimated in the Lord's word : aKXijpov aot Trpo?

KevTpa XaKTL^etv, Acts xxvi. 14. In ^7]v %«/3t9 vofiov, therefore,

the subject is not merely the first stage of childhood, or so-called

childlike innocence, although this is not to be conceived as

specially rejected.^ The phrases : afiaprta veKpd' iyoo Se e^cov . . .

fj afxaprla dvi^rjaev, ijoi Be diriOavov, plainly form designed anti-

theses. It is natural, therefore, to give to e^av a pregnant signi-

fication. " Nam mors peccati," says Calvin, " vita est hominis

:

rursum vita peccati mors hominis." e^cov would then = ^oorjv

el^ov, but may not on this account, with Augustine, be imme-

^ Although we still believe ourselves compelled to abide firmly by the exposition

given above, yet agreement with the view of the older teachers of our church now seems

to us to allow that Paul's status legalis during his Pharisaic stage was still to be called

relatively a status securitatis. For, in spite of the perpetual condemnation and terror

of the divine law, he perpetually lulled himself in security, since he supposed him-
self able to prevail over this condemnation by performing works well-pleasing to

God, and thus sought and found in his works an apparent life that stifled and hin-

dered the full and abiding experience of his spuitual death. Only when the Lord,

appearing to him, completely subdued him and smote him with three days' blind-
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(liately interpreted by vivcrc mihi vidchar, although doubtless that

life, comparatively undisturbed, unruffled by experience of the

law's curse, was in itself merely an apparent life, not the true

^0)7;. That the assertion of Moris : e^rjv, drriKm' e^wv, eXXrjviKW,

is unfounded, e^wv being the better form, as is proved by the con-

sonous form 'i^wv used invariably in the 3d plur., see Buttmann,

Ausf. Gr. Spr. II. § 114, p. 144, under ^doa. On the contrary,

the compound sound rj, prevailing in contraction, in accordance

with which the 2d and 3d sing, e^?;?, e^i] were formed, early

led usage astray into the formation in jjli, so that it was also said

e^rjv, and in the imper. ^rjOt.

—iXdova-7j(; Be rrj<i eVroX?}?] "Data Israelitis lege," interprets

Grotius, referring the preceding iyco Be e^wv %ci)pi<> vofiov irore

to the life of the Israelites in Egypt. But if this view were at

all allowable, Paul must at least have written iX06vTo<; Be rov

vofjiov. The evToXri is the prohibition ovk iircOv/jirjaei^, and its

coming is to be referred to its entry into man's consciousness.

—97 d/xapria dve^rjaev] " revixit," remarks Bengel, " sicut vixerat

cum per Adamum intrasset in mundum." Demonstrably dva^rjv

signifies everywhere reviviscere, to come to life again (Luke xv. 24,

32 ; Eom. xiv. 9 ; Eev. xx, 5, the last two passages according to

the lect. recep.). For the meaning vivere incipere, to come to life,

no example has been adduced. The appeal to the meaning

etymologically possible (dvd, again, like dvairTjBda), avdWo/xai,

dva^odo)) avails nothing against invariable usage. Even the

analogy of dva^Xeirw, John ix. 11 (comp. Liicke here), is illusory.

First of all, dva^Xeireiv actually has both significations, both to

look up (Matt. xiv. 19; Mark vii. 34; Luke xix. 5) and to

see again, to recover his sight (Acts ix. 12, 17, 18). Again,

the latter signification is found tvherever the blind seeing is

spoken of, even in John ix. 11, 15, 18. For although there

the blind man is expressly described as horn blind, ver. 1, still

ness, did he become so perfectly conscious of the law's sentence of death which could

awaken but could not remedy evil lust, that he was no longer inclined to seek life

in himself, but in Him that died and rose again for him. Strikingly Besser :
" Ac-

cordingly we shall say that ' being alive without lav/, the commandment coming,

and sin living again, ' extends through the whole period that Paul was in the flesh,

ver. 5 ; but that ' dying' through the law, although it announced itself long before,

again and again, only came to completion in the three days of his physical blindness,

when he felt the law most deeply as he never did before, and ' in the hot-bath of

conscience' beheld its real purity."
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seeing is considered as man's normal condition, which is restored

to him although he had lost it from birth. But ava^rjv, in the

sense revivisccre, agrees perfectly, not only with the only certi-

fied idiomatic usage, but also with the dogmatic teaching of the

apostle. Paul then views (which harmonizes very well with his

exposition given v. 12 ff., and with his entire conception else-

where of the relation of the world's sin to Adam's sin and to the

law, and furnishes a new evidence of our view of his doctrine of

sin) one and the same sin as ^waa, in so far as it is nrapa^aaa

vofMov, but otherwise as vcKpa. It was alive in Adam's dis-

obedience, is dead in mankind living without law, and comes to

life again in renewed transgressions of the law. We have no

need, therefore, of the conjecture of Hemsterhuis, in itself in-

genious, ave^ecrev, efferhuit, which besides is precluded by manu-

script authority and by the antithetical phraseology (veKpd, e^wv,

av€^7)a€v, cLTredavov). The Attic dialect usually forms the aorist

and perfect of ^rjv from the form ^loco, Buttmann, p. 90 and p. 144.

—iyo) 8e aireOavov'] forms the antithesis as regards form to

ave^Tjaev, as regards substance to e^oiv. aireOavov = I fell

victim to death. As to the notion of 6dvaTo<i, comp. on vi. 16.

As original sin and actual sin work death, so does transgression

of the law, meriting it in an enhanced degree. Here also the

element of spiritual and eternal misery predominates.—Kol eupedrj fxot] and it was found, proved to me, Winer, p.

770. ovK elire jiyove ddvaro^, ovSe ereKe ddvarov, a)OC evpiOr},

TO Kaivov Koi irapdSo^ov t?}? dT07rLa<; ovTa)<? ep/xrjvevcov, koI to irdv

et? Toov eKelvwv (men) irepLrpeTTwv Ke<^a\i]v, Chrys.

—
7} ivToXr) rj et? ^corjv] the coiiimand that was to serve unto

life, namely, according to divine intention. The law as to its

nature shows us the way in which we may attain salvation (Lev.

xviii. 5 ; Deut. v. 33 ; Luke x. 28 ; Eom. x. 5 ; Gal. iii. 12).

Its proving to us, notwithstanding, the means of ruin and death

lies not in its nature, but in ours, and is therefore not its fault,

but ours. Thus a medicine, curative by nature, aggravates in-

stead of removing an incurable disease.

—avrrj et? ddvarov'\ sc. ovaa, 1 Pet. i. 7. The question is,

whether avrr] or avrrj is to be read. In tlie abstract both avTo<i

and ovTo<i, and even eKelva, serve for the purpose of resumption

and emphasis, Winer, p. 199. Here aijTr) seems preferable on

account of the parallel rovro, vv. 15, 16, 19, 20. This resump-
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tion of r] evTo\y] rj ek ^ojtjv immediately preceding has a tragic

emphasis.

Ver. 11. The reason of the evTokrj working 6dvaro<i instead of

^<ori lies, not in the ivToXij itself, but in d/LLaprla, which is there-

fore put emphatically at the head. The sense of this verse is

illustrated by ver. 8. Sin took occasion by the commandment

(y <ydp dfiaprla d^op/xrjv \aj3ovaa Bid rrj<; ivToXr]^) and deceived

me (i^r)7rdT7]o-e /xe), making the very command that was given for

the purpose of extinguishing my lusts an occasion for exciting in

me every kind of lust. The deceitfulness of sin, therefore, consists

here not so much in its presenting as a good the object of lust,

that, as soon as it is attained, proves an evil, as in this, that it

turned the law, in which I ought to have found a guide to right-

eousness, in my case into a means of furthering unrighteousness.

Eightly has it been remarked, that in the conduct of dfiapria,

such as is described in this verse, there is probably an allusion

from the nature of the case to the serpent in Paradise. Comp.

even with the form of sentence in Gen. iii. 13, LXX. : o o^i?

TjirdTqae fie, and 2 Cor. xi. 3. Calvin arbitrarily remarks

:

" Merito dicit Paulus : Ubi peccatum a lege detegitur, nos a vita

abduci. Ergo verbum i^airarav non de re ipsa, sed de notitia

exponi debet : quia scilicet ex lege palam fit, quantum a recto

cursu discesserimus." Similarly Flacius, who in his Clavis renders

i^rjirdTrjcri fie, deceptum tne dedaravit, against which Calov here

justly remarks: "de ipsa deceptione agitur." It is still the

struggle of the more earnest Pharisaism that is here described,

in which with all outward righteousness of law and works (comp.

Phil. iii. 6 : Kara SLKaiocrvvrjv rrjv ev vofiw jevofievo'i dfiefiirTO^;)

the commandment yet excites inward lust and menaces death to

the transgressor. But as long as man in this condition regards

evil desire as only an incidental emotion of the heart, which by

energetic effort he can eradicate, and fancies that by pangs of

repentance or acts of righteousness he can overcome the wrath of

God, which manifests itself in the sense of unhappiness that

attends evil desire, he is still at a great distance from that spiritual

knowledge of the law, from that iirlyvcoats dfiapria'^ the pro-

duction of which is the final aim of the v6fio<i. Only when this

aim is accomplished does he recognise evil desire, not merely as an

incidental product of his free will, but as an inevitable expression

of his sin-enslaved condition, and along with this the impossibility
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of satisfying the divine justice by epya vofiov. This latter know-

ledge was communicated to the apostle only on the appearance of

the Lord. The Pharisaism of Paul thus always involved this

self-contradiction, that whilst the v6iJi,o<i wrought in him einOvfjbla

and Odvaro^, he nevertheless always hoped by its means to attain

BiKatocrvvr] and ^w^. Even during the three days of his physical

blindness after the Lord's appearance this struggle still continued.

Nay, it only then reached its highest point, when Paul perceived

clearly and felt deeply in all its greatness, weight, and irresistible

force the fatal sentence with which sinful desire, aggravated

by the spiritual law, menaced him. But at this point the aim

and end of the struggle is accomplished. Now, at length, he

desisted from the attempt by the performance of works of law to

overcome the wrath of God, fully and frankly acknowledged

himself exposed to that wrath in confessing his hopeless bondage

to sin, fled for refuge to the pardoning grace of the Lord who
appeared to him, and by this faith was buried with Him in death

to sin, and rose with Him to a new life of righteousness.

i^airaTav stronger than airarav, comp. iKTreTrXrjpcoKe, Acts xiii. 3 2.

direKTeivev] procured me death, answers to direOavov, ver. 10.

Yer. 12. ware] Consequently, therefore, deduces the result of the

exposition vv. 7-11. The apostle would prove that the ruinous

effects described ver. 5, are the fault, not of the law, but of sin.

This purpose he has now accomplished, and accordingly puts into

words the result arrived at. The i/o/xo? is not dfiapria, but a<yco<i.

— fiev v6/u.o<i] The particle fx,ev leads us to expect an

antithesis introduced by 8e, such as j; Be diiapria or d/j,aprco\6<;.

This antithesis is omitted, because the apostle's animation of

spirit leads him first to anticipate an objection (ro ovv dyadbu ktX.),

the answer to which, ver. 13, substantially contains the missing

antithesis, Winer, p. 720.—Kal 77 evToXi]] namely, ovk e7ndrjfiT]aei<i. Whereas the

vofio'i had received only one commendatory predicate, the ivroXi]

receives three, because by it dp,aprla had taken occasion to break

out into all iirtOvfjila.—d<yLa Koi SiKala Kal djaOr)] Theodoret interprets: ay lav
'rrpocTTf^yopevae, to? to heov BtSd^acrav hiKalav Be, (109 6pd(o<i Tol'i

irapaj^draL'i rrjv yfrr]c}30v i^evejKovcrav d'ya$7]v Be, o)? ^corjv rolf

(jivkaTTovatv evrpeiTL^ovaav. Similarly, although defining the

notion of d'^jcov and BUaiov more correctly, Calov :
" Sanda
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dicitur lex ratione causae efficientis et materialis : quia a Deo
sanctissimo est, et circa objecta praecepta sancta occupatur : justa

est formaliter, quia justitiae divinae aireiKovKTixa, nostrae regula

est ; hona est ratione finis : quia bona tcmporalia et aeterna pro-

niittit. Si sancta et justa, non ergo deceptionis causa : si hona, non

ergo causa mortis et condemnationis" Thus dyaOo^ would be, not

:

morally good, but : use/id, beneficial, comp. the synonymous /caXo9

v6fio<;, 1 Tim. i. 8. But the parallelism with ayio^ koI SUaLo^;,

with Koko^, ver. 16, as well as ver. 13, favours the former signifi-

cation. For TO ayadov, ver. 13, clearly represents the common,

essential root-idea of the three predicates, ayto^, BiKato^, aya66<i,

and sin appears far more sinful as a perversion and abuse of the

morally good than as a perversion and abuse of the merely useful.

The better interpretation, therefore, is : ayio<;, holy, as revealing

the holy nature and will of God ; BiKaLo<i, just, just in character,

such as it should be, i.e. answering to the idea of righteousness

and laying down its rule ; aya66s\ good, excellent, faultless.

Ver. 13. The apostle himself raises the objection, which might

be deduced from his last words : to ovv ayaOov i/xol yeyove

6dvaTo<; ;]
" Has, then, that which is good become death to me ?

"

i.e., " Has, then, that which is good procured me death ?
" In ver.

7 the question was raised : 6 vofxo'i d/xapTia ; here it is asked : 6

v6fio<i 6dvaTo<; ; Both are repelled in the same manner, the fault

being charged, not on the v6fjLo<;, but on d/jbapria. The most

weighty MS. authorities, also Cod. Sinait., read iyivero, which,

received by Lachmann, may be genuine. It answers to direOavov,

ver. 10 ; d'weKTeivev, ver. 11. By it is explained without difficulty

the rise of the lect. recept. yeyove, as also, the difference of reading

having once appeared, the omission of the verb altogether in some

codices. 0dvaTo<;, death = cause of death, comp. on ver. 7.—fir) yevoiTo] It is said, indeed, ver. 10 : evpeOrj fioc rj ivTokr)

. . . et? ddvarov. But the really effective cause of this was

nothing but d/u,aprla, not the nature of the ivrokr) itself.

—dXkd 7) d/xapria] == sc. ifiol yeyove Odvaro'^. The law is

merely the occasion, sin the real cause of death. The con-

struction : dXKa rj dfiaprla hid rov dyadov fioi Karepya^o/jievri

{rjv) Odvarov, iva (pavfj dfiapTLa, which even Luther in his

translation follows, apart from the self-made difficulty of the

participial construction {Karepya^oixevr) instead of Kareipyd^erd),

is also of itself less simple and natural.
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—iva i^avfi dfjLapria] Some expositors take afiapTia as subject,

and join Karepya^ofjievr) with (f)avfj.
" That it might appear that

sin wrought me death by means of what is good." But afxapria

would then have the article. dfiapTla, therefore, is predicate

:

" that it might appear sin." The subject referred to here is, first

of all, the appearance, the actual manifestation of sin's character,

as also the parallel sentence 'iva lyevrjrat kt\. shows. This burst-

ing forth of sin without doubt was involved in the divine purpose,

comp. iva irXeovdo-r) to 'jrapdirTcofxa, v. 20. But the final purpose

of this objective manifestation of sin is its subjective acknow-

ledgment, its manifestation in the consciousness of man. By
the very fact of its proving the SvvafMt<; dfxaprLa'i does the vofio^:

lead to the i7rL<yva)cn<; d/xapTia<;.

—Bid Tov djadov /xot Karepya^ofxivr] Odvarov] Causal sen-

tence :
" Since it wrought me death by means of what is good."

Sin stands forth as sin, as a rebel against God and His law,

precisely by this, that it abuses God's good and blessed law to

evil ends.—'iva yevi^Tat KaO^ VTrep^dXrjp dfjLapTa>\.o<; r] dfxapTia Bid t^9

ivToiXrjf;] Climactic parallel sentence. The first iva is resumed in

order to put still more definitely the sentence introduced by it,

iii. 26 ; 2 Cor. ix. 3, xii. 20 ; Gal. iii. 14, iv. 5 ; Eph. vi. 19, 20.

" That sin might be sinful beyond measure by the commandment."

In jevr)Tai as in ^avfj the objective and subjective {might he and

might appear, iii. 4), the real and the ideal elements are to be

considered as combined, and, indeed, the latter as the result of the

former. As sin became 7rapa/Sao-t9 vojxov, it became Kad^ virep-

^oK-qv d/j.apTai\6<;, i.e. stood forth in its most intimate essence as

sin, and was at the same time known as such. Thereby is com-

pleted the process, preparatory to redemption, of which the ISTomos

is the means ; for with the i7riyuo)a-t<i dfiaprla^ now attained is

necessarily associated the longing for redemption, and thus the

v6/jL0<i has become a 7raiBaya>yo<; eh XpcaTov. With Kad^ virep-

^oKriv, comp. 1 Cor. xii. 31 ; 2 Cor. i. 8, iv. 17 ; Gal. i. 13. hid

tt}? evTo\r}<i, hy means of the command, which it so shamefully

abused, stands emphatically at the end of the whole exposition.

Before proceeding to the exposition of the following verses

14-25, it behoves us, in the first place, to understand in general

what condition the apostle describes in these verses, whether that

of the regenerate or unregenerate. On the history of the inter-
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pretation, comp. especially Tholuck in his Commentar, 1856,

p. 335 ff'. On the whole, it may be said that the pietistic and

rationalistic exegesis refers the passage to the status irregcnitorum ;

on the other hand, the Augustinian and Eeformation exposition

understands it of the status regenitorum. At the first glance, no

doubt, the former view alone seems to be the one exclusively

warranted. It is said to be dishonouring to the power of the Spirit

of regeneration, and to give dangerous encouragement to carnal

security, to maintain that the regenerate man has nothing but a

powerless will to what is good, which is overmastered and taken

captive by the opposite doing of what is evil ; so that the entire

gain of regeneration would be reduced merely to an impotent

longing, after which, as before, the doing of what is opposed to

law would maintain its ground. Nay, this is contradicted both

by what the apostle af&rms of the regenerate, ch. viii. and else-

where (ch. vi.), as well as by the account of his own life and his

own consciousness, Phil. iv. 13. Hence it is not to be wondered

at that the reference of this passage to the legal struggle of the

unregenerate has come in modern days to enjoy an acceptance

almost without exception ; comp., however, Delitzsch, die hiUisch-

prophetische Theologie, p. 260 f., Anm. ; Harless, Christian Ethics,

§ 26a, § 275; Besser, Bihelstunden, VII. 1, p. 483 ff ; Luthardt,

die Lchre von freien Willen, p. 404 f
.

; in reality, also, Umbreit in

the Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 633 ff, and Eomerhr. p. 74 ff.^ It

^ Even Thomasius, Christi Person und Werlc, Th. I. p. 230 ff., according to the

whole drift of his exposition, is to be reckoned in the above class (comp. especially

p. 232 f.), although his exposition seems to me to be at variance with itself. He
refers at the same time to my interpretation of the passage and to Hofmann's

Sclmfibeweis, I. p. 460 ff. But in Hofmann I find the reference of this passage to

the unregenerate only skilfully covered ; and if Thomasius, 2 Aufl. p. 276, Anm.,

does not comprehend how I can describe his exposition as at variance with itself

when he agrees both with me and Hofmann, it seems to me that he has not

rightly understood Hofmann's real meaning. Hofmann says {Schri/tb. I. p. 469)

:

" Before the thankful response (ver. 25) to his anxious question (ver. 24), Paul has set

forth the state of contradiction in which he finds himself, when he considers himself

in the abstract, apart from what he is in Christ, seeing that as ego, as the inner man,

he is subject to the law of God, but as regards his nature, as the outer man, to the

law of sin." And :
" Therewith it is also certain that from ver. 14 Paul says every-

thing of his present experience, but only as he describes himself, when delighting in

the law of God, entirely with regard to his own moral relation to God, apart from

the moral capacity accruing to him from community of life with Christ." Therefore,

even apart from what he is in Christ, considered in the abstract {i.e. therefore con-

sidering the condition of the regenerate after abstracting the effects of the Spirit of

regeneration), the apostle as ego, as the inner man, is subject to the law of God, i.e.
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is therefore essential above everything to enter upon a closer

examination of this mode of conception, as well as of the different

modifications it has actually assumed or possibly may assume.

In the first place, when it is supposed that delight in God's

law may be ascribed to the unregenerate, it does not seem easy

to see with what justice it can then be said that this delight is

never answered by corresponding, but always by contrary con-

duct. This may be the case in particular moments, when the

powerful excitement of sensuous impulse overmasters the rational

will It may even be found as a permanent condition in feeble or

fuvn^itrSoci, ^ovXiitiv tu vcf/,M rou hou xara. tov 'iffui aiSfoitot, belongs to the natural, un-

regenerate personality in itself. Meyer also, ii. 4, has understood Hofmann exactly

as I have done, while he commends him for rightly returning to the pre-Augustinian

interpretation. Moreover, this professed picture of his present condition on the

apostle's part, abstracting what he is in Christ, seems to us to be nothing but an

empty abstraction. If I am in Christ, and depict what I am out of Christ, I depict

in concreto not what I actually am, but only what I once was out of Christ.

Delitzsch, Biblical Psychology, indeed, calls this "a sophism" (p. 455); but even

Schott, Romerbr. p. 276, agrees with my judgment, and calls the abstraction on which

Hofmann's view rests a casus nan dabilis. Comp. my Kirchl. Glaubensl. III. p. 227 ff.

,

and the confirmatory observation of Meyer here. Delitzsch (p. 453, note) now, indeed,

recalls his opinion expressed in the Bibl. propli. Theol. , that in vii. 1 4 if. of this

epistle the regenerate man, as such, is the speaker, and adheres unreservedly to the

view of Hofmann. He calls the auinhiaSai tu Dofici rov hav an effect of God's law, not

of the Spirit of regeneration,—of God's law which the man learned to like, because

it won his love (p. 453). He even describes this effect of the law as an effect of

grace, when he says, p. 447 :
" The apostle does not mean (by the 'iffu HySfia-xoi) a

higher and better self left to man after the Fall, but the self effected by grace (!),

namely, the paedagogy of the law in the order of salvation, or, as may be said, the

one set free (!) by grace." Expressed dogmatico-historically, this is a retrogression

from the Augustinian to the semi-Pelagian mode of view. For what, then, remains

for the spirit of regeneration to do, except to support the higher self, set free by the

law, in its effectual carrying out of its will against the recalcitrant capl, ? Moreover,

this is not Pauline. For in the present chapter the apostle expressly teaches, not a

release of the higher self, but only a release and aggravation of evil desire, of Wi-

6ufjt.ia, by the law, and a death-bringing operation of the Nomos. Finally, it agrees not

with the evangelical ordo salutis, which only knows of love to the law as an effect

of the gospel bringing forgiveness, not as an effect of the law bringing a curse. Even
in the 2d edition of the Schriftbeweis, Hofmann remains faithful to his view. But
he calls it (I. p. 556) an unjustifiable wrong on my part to hint suspicion that he
ouly skilfully concealed his real meaning, namely, the reference of vii. 14-24, to the

unregenerate. But the question is simply this, whether fiXm ayaSiv and <ry^ip»^/,

ffvv^'ho/ji.ai, "houXiico v'ofAcu hoZ is an effect of the Spirit of regeneration, which Hofmann
expressly denies. That it is found, according to Hofmann, in the regenerate is

nothing to the point, for according to him it is to be found in the regenerate not in

so far as, but in so far as he is not regenerate. In that case, it must also be found
even in the unregenerate, and the struggle depicted in vii. 14-24 is in itself the
strug^de of the unregenerate ego, which runs through the life of the regenerate as well.
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passionate characters. But there are also men of strong will,

heroes of self-denial, calm and temperate characters, who prove by

their conduct that they are able to fashion their life by the law

of reason, and to keep sensuous desire in unbroken subjection to

the moral will. Even heathendom has real wonders of asceticism

to sliow. If in such ascetics, or generally in the so-called KaXoi(;

KuyaOoL^, the viris bonis, there is but the 6e\etv of good, the

nrpdaaeLv follows inevitably. But just here the second difficulty

occurs to us. Could the apostle ascribe to man's natural will the

/jicaetv of evil, the (7vv7]8eaOat, and Sovkevetv ru> vo^w rov 6eov, and,

indeed, a consent to that Nomos which he has expressly described

as spiritual ? Could he conceive the iyco of man, the innermost

centre of his personality, as at one with the law of God ? How
does tliis agree with his descriptions, and those of Scripture else-

where, of the deep corruption of the human heart ? If he has

only just said that the law works iraaav iiriOviJbiav, according to

the view in question, he might much rather have spoken of eTn-

dvfjila of good than of evil. If (viii. 7) he characterizes the ^povrjfia

Tv}? aapKO'i as an e')(6pa eh Oeov, and yet in the dominion of this

carnal mind a hatred against evil finds place, its inmost principle

is rather to be described as love than enmity to God. If (Phil,

ii. 13) he ascribes not only the ivepyelv, but also the 0eXetv of

good to the power of God's grace, and yet this willing of good

forms the very substance of man's moral condition as it is by

nature, it is to be regarded simply as a gift of nature springing

from God's creative power, not as a gift of grace springing

from redemption. Accordingly, to the unregenerate man who
strives to obey the law, there can as little be ascribed merely a

iroieiv of evil as a OeXeiv of good. If the inmost ego of man, the

'iaoo dvOpcoTTo^, the vov^, was directed only to good even before re-

generation, so that only the adp^ prevented Mm from exhibiting it

in outward act, we should then certainly be driven to foist on the

apostle the anthropology of rationalism, according to which man's

will, good in itself, is only fettered by the power of the sensuous

nature, and in the performance of the sinful act is overborne

;

whereas it is acknowledged, without doubt, and that by the fore-

most modern inquirers, that the ethical conception of the a-dp^ is

one far deeper and more comprehensive than that of the sensuous

nature. It embraces the entire sphere of the corruption of

human nature, its alienation from God and selfishness, not less
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than its mere sensuous desire, on which account the apostle

enumerates (Gal. v. 19) among the epya t?}? <TapK6<?, not only

TTopveta, uKadapa-ia, acreXyeia, fjuidai, and KOifxoi, but also elhcoXo-

Xarpeia, (f)apfiaKela, e'^Opai, epea, ^rjXoi, dvfiol, ipidelai, hi-)(^o(T-

raalai, aipeaei'i, (fidovoi, (f>6voi, describes (Eom. iv. 1, Phil. iii. 4)

confidence in works as a carnal sentiment, and (Col. ii. 18) even

calls a theosophic asceticism an elK-fj (fivaiovfMevov inro rov voo<i

rrj<i aapKo<i avrov.

The notion of the adp^ just indicated might no doubt be

retained in the present passage, and nevertheless this might be

taken as characterizing the condition of the unregenerate. The

adp^ would then be not merely irregular, sensuous impulse, but

the old man as to his selfish, sensuous tendency, in whom only

the spirit and wiU would have to be considered as at natural

variance with each other, so that the excessive power of the lower

ego would be confronted by the impotent longing of the higher

ego. Again, the first difficulty raised against the former view

might be supposed to be obviated by the statement that even

where the outward act corresponds to the law, in the life of the

natural man jprava concupisccntia reigns ; the merely legal act is

not therefore to be described as really good, and the performing

of evil spoken of here by the apostle consists not merely in

outward law-opposing action, but quite as much in the profoundly

inward act of evil inclination triumphantly overpowering and

bringing into bondage the better self. The only question is, in

what this higher, better self consists ? It could clearly only be

found in the action of conscience ineradicably implanted m man.

But apart from the consideration that conscience appears more as

an inevitable power, standing face to face with the real act of

will in man, than as a mental function, the product of the free ego-

life, and therefore asserting itself far more in the form of a law of

conscience than in the form of an impulse of conscience (as e.g.

Bleek describes the vofjuo'i rov vo6<i in the carnal man, comp. the

Birth of the Christian Life, p. 13, Outlines of Biblical Psychology,

p. 42), still the content of the natural law of conscience is nowise

identical with that of the v6fio<; 7rvev/xaTiK6<i, ver. 14 ; of the

v6/ji,o<i Oeov, ver. 22, to which the longing, the joy, and the service

of the higher ego here described is said to be directed. For the

law of conscience contains essentially nothing but the acknow-
ledgment of the authoritative sanction of the universal in opposi-
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tion to unlimited individual inclination ; but it knows nothing of

the real principle and quintessence of the divine Nomos, namely,

of the requirement of love to God—the very primal, personal

love—and of love to God's divinely established and divinely

hallowed image represented in the person of a neighbour. To

question this is to question the natural development of man's

ethical conception, such as is presented to us in heathenism, and

only in heathenism untouched by the influences of revealed truth.

Tf the psychical, fleshly man possessed a remnant of this know-

ledge and this love for the spiritual law, then he would have

within him by nature alongside the fleshly a spiritual principle as

well. Scripture could not with such sharp severance everywhere

contemplate and describe everything spiritual in him as a super-

natural, gracious effect of the Trvevfia 6eov ; it would be false that

what is born of the crdp^ only is (rdp^, John iii. 6 ; that the

psychical man understands nothing of spiritual things, 1 Cor. ii.

14; that he is one Trvev/jua fir) t^fov, Jude 19. And this

difficulty, again, is not absolutely removed if we make, as

Augustine in the first period of his dogmatic development, Bengel,

Olshausen, Tholuck, the so-called gratia praeveniens a co-operating

factor in the condition of the unregenerate here described. At

least such is the conclusion if this takes place in the synergistic

sense, according to which the divine Pneuma is conceived as

awakening, exciting, strengthening, and supporting the natural

pneumatic germ of spirit which hitherto lay slumbering under a

fleshly husk.

If the objection is to be thoroughly cleared away, and the view

in question placed in perfect harmony both with the unsophisti-

cated anthropology of Scripture, which nowhere contains a trace

of the notion that in the fleshly man as such there still lies

concealed a remnant of spiritual life, and with far-reaching and

complete views as to the nature of human sin and its relation

to renewing grace, we must take the 6e\eiv, a-vvi]BeaOat, and

8ov\ev6tv of the eaco av6pco7ro<; in reference to the spiritual law

of God as the pure and exclusive product of the creative divine

Pneuma Himself, who, in the stage of development of the inner

life here described, merely began His activity, and had not as yet

carried it on to the point of real regeneration, who merely planted

the germ of the new nature, but had not yet ripened it to the

perfect flower. Only thus could the reference of this passage to
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the unregenerate be called dogmatically and psychologically un-

objectionable from the standpoint of the general biblical and

specific Pauline form of doctrine. We should no doubt find our-

selves verging towards the opposite interpretation, yet without

overstepping the boundaries and entering its proper domain. It

is a point in favour of the application of the passage to the status

irregenitorum, modified in this way, that we thus obtain an easy

connection with what immediately precedes. For if with ver. 1

3

we had reached the point where the Nomos, unfolded by the

Pneuma, awakened the knowledge of sin and the felt need of

redemption, in w. 14, 15 the very nature of the spiritual con-

dition which has thus arisen is further developed ; and to this

links on just as easily and naturally the still further advance

contained in the account, eh. viii., of the state of regeneration.

Hence also Augustine, even in his later period, retracting his

former view of this passage, only says :
" Longe enim postea

etiam spiritalis hominis (et hoc prohahilius) esse posse ilia verba

cognovi," comp. Betractt. 1. i. c. 23, 1. ii. c. 1. Prom this it

would follow that even at the end of his life, though he deemed

the reference of the passage to the " homo sub lege positus,

nondum sub gratia " improbable, he did not deem it impossible.

Now, though we on our part regard this application, taking it in

the way more exactly defined by us last, as not contradicting the

analogy of faith, and therefore dogmatically free from objection,

there are still weighty exegetical difficulties that seem even then

to confront us.

First of all, in w. 17-20, the real ego of man is presented

before us as on the one hand entirely separate from sin and

opposed to it, and on the other harmoniously united and bound

up with the spiritual law of God. But manifestly only the

ruling, not the inferior part of man's nature, can be described as

the real ego. If sin rules, the ijdi), the primary and active wiU
of man, is itself a-apKiKov; if the Spirit and grace rule, it is

TTvevfiaTLKov. Only in the personality truly made free by Christ

can the real ego, the higher and ruling will, amid the duplicity

of the ego continually found, be considered as released from sin.

If, on the other hand, aU that is still found in man is a spark of

longing, awakened by the Pneuma, for such a will, a spark so over-

laid by the ashes of selfishness and evil desire that consent to sin,

the act and dominion of sin, remains the permanent condition,

Philippi, Rom. I. Z
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the real ego yet stands on the side of evocKovaa afiapTia, not

of the divine voixo^i ; it is the ally, not the foe of sin. Conip.

Augustine, Contra duas epistolas Pelagianorum, L i. c. 22, and

c. 18: " Nam si concupiscit et consentit et agit, quomodo non

ipse illud operatur, etiamsi se operari doleat, et vinci graviter

ingemiscat ? " Add to this that the apostle depicts the spiritual

state of development here set forth not as past, but, as the present

tense beginning with ver. 14 proves, as present. Now, in order

to account for this striking phenomenon, which certainly cannot

be supposed to have arisen merely from the vivid realization of

the past, it has been alleged that the condition of the unregenerate

here described occurs still in the life of the regenerate merely as

an abnormal, not as a normal condition, and therefore was known
even to the apostle, not simply from memory, but withal from

still continuing experience. But, in the first place, such conditions

of absolute spiritual impotence will not harmonize in the least

with the spiritual fulness and vigour of the apostolic life such as

lies here without a break before our view. But if they occurred,

certainly it would be but very occasionally ; and the animation,

graphic clearness, and impressiveness of the picture of his present

TaXaLTTwpia remains as striking and inexplicable as ever. Still

further, it is not at all an occasional, but a perpetual and pre-

vailing condition, and, indeed, one described by the present tense

as now existing, that is in question. Moreover, we confess it

appears doubtful to us whether the description " abnormal con-

dition of the regenerate," if subjected to strict analysis, yields

any tenable meaning at all. The normal condition will be

that in which evil desire and inclination, while not indeed

utterly extirpated but continually alluring and tempting man, is

yet overpowered by sanctified inclination, so that it fails to gain

the consent of the spiritualized will, and to be expressed in act.

Or, where the carnal principle breaks out in word and act, and

comes to open manifestation, these will only be moments of

unwisdom, feebleness, and rashness, to which the innermost will

of man refuses its assent, with which he stands in no alliance,

and to which he does not yield a painless and unresisted

dominion. The factors, invariably forming the life of the

regenerate man, are thus without doubt irvevfia and (rdp^, the

one ruling, the other serving, although tempting, and alluring,

and impeding him as he follows the path that is good and well-
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pleasing to God, and opposing, and often, indeed, as it were

behind his back and against his real wish, overpowering his

sanctified will in its attempts to carry out its purpose. Within

the limits of this permanent condition there are, doubtless,

degrees and fluctuations, a more or less powerful sway of the

Pneuma, a stronger or feebler opposition of the crap|, a more or

less frequent surprise by peccatis ignorantiae, injirmitatis, and

praecipitantiae ; yet, withal, the Pneuma never ceases to be the

permanently ruling principle. On this account these various

fluctuations, degrees, and inconsistencies of themselves furnish

no clear and definite principle of division, and do not justify

us in speaking of normal and abnormal conditions of the

regenerate. If, on the other hand, the Pneuma loses the

ruling power, and falls back into a state of servitude, such as

according to the view in question must be depicted in this

passage, then a retrograde movement takes place, which, unless

it is again reversed, leads at last back to the original state

of spiritual death ; and this status can no longer be called an

abnormal condition of the regenerate, because in the case of the

backslider regeneration in the proper and strict sense of the word

no longer exists at all.

"We are therefore involuntarily carried a step farther, and

adopt the view which must be described as the opposite of the

one hitherto dealt with. But it is clear from the previous dis-

cussion in what sense, with Augustine in his later period, Luther,

Melanchthon, Calvin, Beza, the chief representatives of this view,

we apply the present passage to the condition of the regenerate

?nan. It must first of all be laid down that this condition

is seen exhaustively set forth only in the combined teaching

of ch. vii. 14-25 and ch. viii. 1-11. For in these two pas-

sages, one immediately following the other, are pictured the two

aspects, ever appearing in mutual connection, of one and the

same spiritual status ; so that the regenerate man, according as

his glance is directed to the one or the other aspect of his

nature, is able every moment to affirm both of himself, as well

what is said vii. 23 as what is said viii. 2. Hence also ever

rises from his heart with equal truth the twofold cry, as well

raXaiiTwpo'i iyob avOpoiiro^ as ev-)(api(n(o toJ dew. But certainly

the combination of elements so opposite is only conceivable if, as

observed, in the life of the regenerate sin is considered, not as
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ruling the consent of the -will and the conduct, but only as the

stimulus of evil desire dwelling constantly in the heart, ever

impeding and defiling the new, holy inclination, and therefore

ever felt more and more as a yoke of bondage. But clearly the

apostle has here chiefly in view a profoundly inward doing, as,

indeed, already everything from ver. 7 on was referred simply to

iTTiOv/MLa, not to the outward act merely. Even when the life of

the regenerate man is holy and governed by the Spirit, the un-

interrupted, persistent sinful emotions of the heart may very well

be described as a doing of evil that is not desired. To this is

to be added that these very emotions never remain absolutely

within ; but, even apart from the manifold sins of ignorance,

weakness, and unwatchfulness in which they manifest them-

selves, leave their hindering or polluting influence on the best

acts of the regenerated one, and thus envelope even his

brightest experiences as it were with a veil of earthliness.

Comp. Augustine, Contra duas epistolas Felag. L i. c. 18, where

he observes on ver. 1 6 of this passage :
" Facere ergo se dixit et

operari, non afl:ectu consentiendi et implendi, sed ipso motu

concupiscendi
;

" and ibid. c. 19 on ver. 18: " Hoc est enim

perficere bonum, ut nee concupiscat homo. Imperfectum est

autem bonum, quando concupiscit, etiam si concupiscentiae

non consentit ad malum ;

" and on the same verse. Contra

Julianum Pelagianum, 1. iii. c. 62: " Facere bonum, est post

concupiscentias non ire : perficere (Karep'yd^eadac) autem bonum,

est non concupiscere." Comp. Betractt. 1. i. c. 23: "Propter hanc

itaque concupiscentiam motusque ipsos, quibus ita resistitur, ut

tamen sint in nobis, potest quisque sanctus jam sub gratia

positus dicere ista omnia."

Now it would be unjustifiable to suppose that, according to

our interpretation, there is too sudden and abrupt a leap from

the description of one condition to that of the other. For with

ver. 13 the apostle had already reached the limits of the legal

condition, seeing that, where the law has worked eirl'jvaicrLv

aiiapTLa<;, the conscious need of redemption is awakened which

finds its satisfaction in the justification and new birth that follow,

so that the transition to the latter stage seems prepared for and

altogether natural Moreover, it is to be borne in mind that the

bond of connection for the representation of the two diverse

conditions is found in the purpose announced in vv. 7, 13, to
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avert blame from the law and fasten it on sin. But this purpose

was most surely effected by setting forth the life of the regenerate,

because in it, as ver. 1 6 declares, it is precisely the higher will of

man, brought into unison with the law, that is best entitled to

head the vindication of the law. Add to this that even the con-

dition depicted in vv. 7-13, as vv. 14, 15 expressly show, still

enters into and runs through the life of the regenerate man,

although now certainly no longer as an exclusive, but merely as

a partial and secondary element in it. For as far as he is still

(Tup^, he still experiences continually that einOviila is stirred up

by the v6fio<;, and to him dfjuipTia becomes Ka6^ virep^oXyv

u/jLaprcoXo^ through the ivTokrj. And if we look at this point

narrowly, we may even say that in what follows in vv. 7—25

the apostle explains the condition characterized in vv. 5, 8 of

this chapter, and in viii. 1-11 that characterized in ver. 6 of

this chapter, showing more at length how the Nomos, encounter-

ing the crapf of man, excites always only ra 7rad)]/j.aTa rwv

dfiapriiov, without on that account being liable to any just

accusation.

But while glancing, by this reference, at the carnal element still

always present in the life of the regenerate, he at the same time

brings up for discussion a point hitherto kept in the background,

but essential to the complete development of the doctrine of

regeneration and sanctification,—one which could not be omitted

in a complete representation, and which accordingly furnishes a

new evidence of the correctness of our view. If we take into

account only the dehneation ch. vi., ch. vii. 1-7, and ch. viii. 1—11,

we may easily gain the impression that the regenerate man has

become all irvevfia, and the adp^ has been utterly extinguished in

him ; so that we are no longer able to perceive why the summons
to mortify the crdp^, beginning viii. 12, is necessary. It was
thus every way essential expressly to characterize the carnal

element still constantly adhering to the spiritual life.^ A very

striking parallel with the present j)assage in nuce is supplied, as

^ "Postquam legem div'mam vindicavit, vel pravae concupiscenfidie omnem
culpam transcribendam docuit, ejus vim sese etiamnum experiri, ingemiscit

apostolus, etiamsi ?'e?ia<«<s jam sit, et justijicatus ; idque ideo, quia nondum ex asse

spirltualis, sed exparte adhuc carnalis, quum Spiritus quidem primitias acceperit,

sed carnis adhuc reliquiae superent, a quibus mirem quantum fatigetur. Id quod
operose exequitur, ad confundendam et contundendam perfectionem propriae
justitiae, quam venditabant Pharisaei, ut unice laus maneat gratiae Dei, et redem-
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is well knoAvn, by Gal. v. 17, where, certainly and beyond ques-

tion, the subject is the status regcnitorum ; and we believe the

same view must- be held in regard to the Lord's declaration, Matt.

xxvi. 41.

Lastly, as concerns the practical significance of the different

interpretations of this passage now passed in review, it may be

.said that the application to the state of regeneration in the way
we have defined must be called not the laxer, so much as the

stricter one. The former w^ould be the case if the meaning were,

that the regenerate man has nothing but an impotent and fruit-

less will to what is good, along with a constant performing of

what is evil. But since, according to the other mode of interpre-

tation, the condition of the unregenerate man here professedly

described must enter, although abnormally, into the life of the

I'egenerate, it must be said, on the contrary, that by this view

dangerous encouragement is directly given to carnal security, as

the regenerate man may then always comfort himself with the

thought that he is there and then in such a condition, whicli

nevertheless leaves him in statu regcnitorum. But, on the other

side, the view combated by us may certainly lead as far astray in

the direction of pietistic self-complaining, if, that is, it is sup-

posed that, in the regenerate man, the root of sin must be so

destroyed that he has no need continually to join in the cry,

ver. 24. Thus the rock of wantonness threatens on one side, of

despair on the other, like a Scylla and Charybdis.

Ver. 14 confirms (yap) the inevitable necessity of the experience

hitlierto narrated, and introduces the highest and best vindication

of the law by means of the experience of the regenerate. It could

not but be that /; aixapria, d(f)opfiT]v Xa/Sovcra Bia r?}? ivro\rj<;,

Karecpydaaro irdaav iinOvfiLav Koi Ouvarov, for o vofiof; irvev-

fiaTLKo^;, iyoD Be aapKLKo^. The apostle depicts here the character

of human nature in the abstract in its relation to the divine law.

His declaration thus holds good of the a-dp^ nniversally, whether

it be that of the unregenerate or regenerate. The sole point of

iioni Christi, soliusque Jidei adseratur justificatio. Ideo turn de concupiscentia in

revat'is prolixa lamentatio, ad vers. 24 inclus. turn pro liberatione a Christo facta

nervosa f/ratiarum actio hie habetur v. 25," Calov. He also calls vv. 1-6 of the

seventh chapter, Pars I. :
'^ aXXnyepixo . . . S/SaxT/xj? e lege matrlmoniali status non

renatorum et renatorum differentiam illustrans;" vv. 7-13, Pars II.: " a'ToXoynvixii

legis sancfifateni vindica7is;" vv. 14, 15, Pars III.: " ff^iTXtamKn, querelam apostoii

de vi pravae concupisccntiae exhibens."
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difference is, that oi the former nothing else holds good ; of the

latrter, what is here said holds good only in so far as he is still

(rdp^} As far as he is no longer such, what is said viii. 9 also

holds good of him : u/iet? Se ovk eVre iv o-apKi dXX' eV irveviian.

Ill like manner he can just as well say of himself: 670) ireirpa-

fievo'i elfil vTTo Trjv d/xapriav, as, according to vi. 18 : iyo) 8e

e\ev0epcjdel<i (itto t?^? dfiapria^, iSovXcodrjv' rrj SiKaioavvij. The

deliverance accomplished once for all is withal, as a self-developing-

principle, a progressive redemption from bondage not yet absolutely

abolished. The expressions, chosen by the apostle here and sub-

sequently, are really not stronger than the quite similar tones to

be found so commonly in the prayers and hymns of the Christian

church in all ages. It would in fact be, not an evidence of

special progress, but a sign of defective self-knowledge, were a

believer, upon appeal to his regeneration, to refuse to apply to

himself, and to describe as appropriate to his condition, in any

moment whatever of his life, the sentiments expressed in these

prayers and hymns. Besides, it is to be well observed that the

apostle here begins with otBa/xev yap, such knowledge belonging

to believers only. It is doubtless true that of itself it holds good,

even for the unregenerate man, that the law is spiritual, while he

is carnal, sold under sin ; but that it is so to him he knows not,

nay, denies. This knowledge only the regenerate one possesses, for

it is itself the result of enlightening grace. Very justly Delitzsch

observes, hibl. pro2)h. Thcol. ibid.: "Directly the spiritually-minded

man, confronted with God's spiritual law, feels most acutely and

profoundly that he has stiU of himself a carnal nature, and cannot

ransom himself entirely from the power of sin, by the very fact

of his accusing himself in daily repentance as aapKLK6<;, it is

apparent that, as to the fundamental tendency of his personality,

he is irvevfJbaTLKO^."— othapbev 7ap] MfioXoyrjfxevov tovto koI SijXov

iartv, ort irvevijiaTLKO'; ecm, interprets Chrysostom. Comp. ii. 2,

iii, 19, viii. 28. But it is only for the Christian consciousness

that this is an oyfMoXoyrjfjievov koI BrjXov. The otherwise pretty

'equally attested reading ocSafMev Be appears to have come into the

^ At the same time I have no wish to deny, as Meyer in his former editions misunder-
stood me to deny, that the subject in vv. 14-25 is the same as in vv. 7-13. Thereby
different stotes of the same subject are described; and ver. 14, in passing from one
state to the other, for the first time characterizes the natural character of the subject

such as he is in the abstract and never absolutely ceases to be. So also Melanchthon

;

" Frimum autem narrat Paulus qualis sit natura carualis secumlum sese."
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text from tlie parallel passages just quoted. Be would liave to be

taken as Be f^era^ariKov, comp. on iv. 15. Semler's conjecture,

olBa fiev 'yap, is needless, because e<y(o Be aapKiKo<i elybi does not

depend on oXBajxev on,, but forms an indejDendent sentence ; and

v.ntenahlc, because Paul would then have written 6 ^ev vofio'i, not

OLoa [xev.

—OTL vofio<i 'rrvevfiarL/co'i iariv] The conception of Trvev-

fiaTiKoii defines itself from the antithesis o-apKiKo^. But here

plainly it is not the physical antithesis of adp^ and irvevfia, as

in Col. ii. 5, but the ethical antithesis so frequently occurring

in Paul, Gal. iii. 3, v. 16 ff., vi. 8. 6 v6fM0<i TrvevfiariKo^ ia7iv

cannot then mean : the law refers to the irvevfia of man. i.e. it

requires not merely the outward work, but also the right disposi-

tion ("mentem et interiorem hominem respicit," Beza). Rather,

here, the reference to the delov irvev/xa is to be decidedly held
;

but not on this account to be interpreted, with Theodoret : Oelo)

<ydp, cl)r](Tiv, iypd(f)rj TrvevfiarC Tavrr]^ fjuere^cov t^9 %aptT09 o

fjbaKapLO'i Mcocrrjii tov vofiov avvejpa-ylrev ; for here it was important

to describe, not so much the origin as the character of the Nonios

in contrast with the character of man. As the latter is aapKLK6<i,

so the former is irvevfxaTLKO';, i.e. carries in it the nature of the

irvevfia. This is really the invariable signification of irvevixariKov,

only that the reference to origin is sometimes, as in i. 11, glanced

at as well. Moreover, in this passage both elements might be

nnited. The Nomos has its origin from the Trveufia, and therefore

has the nature of the irvevfia. Still, by this antithesis of aapKiKo^j

no direct allusion at least is made to the former element. But

then the Nomos is spiritual in nature and essence, in so far as

it sets up the ideal of a spiritual man, and by such an one only

is fulfilled, because he, as Calvin says :
" coelestem quandam et

angelicani justitiam requirit, in qua naevus nuUus appareat, ad

cujus munditiam nihil desideretur
;

" or because he, as Bengel

interprets: "requirit, ut sensus omnis humanus respondeat sensui

Dei : Deus autem est Spiritus."

—iyo) Be crapKiKo^ el/xi] Griesbach, Scholz, and Lachmann, after

the best manuscripts (so also Cod. Sinait.'"") and several Fathers,

have received the reading aapKivo^i (in the same way 1 Cor. iii. 1
;

Heb. vii. 16), which is approved by the majority of modern in-

terpreters. Decision is difficult ; for whereas external authorities

are conclusive for adpKLvo<:, internal reasons favour aapKuc6<i.
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The former signifies merely of Jlcsh or Jleshy (as adjectiva propar-

oxytona in Lvo<i denote almost invariably the material, e.g. ^xikivo^

of wood, irrjXtvo'i of clay, aKdv6cvo<i, ^vacriva, KplOivo'i, jrjivo^, etc.,

comp. Buttmann, Ausf. Gr. Spr. II. p. 340; "Winer, p. 122;
Fritzsche, ad Marcum, p. 7 9 7 sq. ; and in Comm. on Romerbr. here),

the latter is carnal. That Paul observes this distinction is proved

by 2 Cor. iii. 3, where the perfectly idiomatic antithesis of ev

ifka^X \idLvaL<; and ev irXa^l KapSia<{ (TapKivat<i is found, whereas

(TapKiKo^ is used everywhere else where the antithesis irvevp.aTLKo^

is expressed or understood (Eom. xv. 27 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3, 4, ix. 11
;

2 Cor. i. 12, X. 4). It is therefore hard to suppose that in some
passages Paul deviated from this fixed distinction. Nevertheless,

were a-dpKivo^ in this passage to be considered genuine, we must
either say that popular language confounded the forms, and used

aapKiva in the sense of aapKiKo^, especially as all adjectives in

41^09 do not denote material (comp. dv6pd>invo<i, Winer, p. 123,

note ; Tholuck here), or, which is especially favoured by ireirpa-

ixevo^ VTTO rrjv dfxapriav, that (TdpKtvo<i, placed in antithesis to

TTvevfjiaTiKo^, is stronger than aapKLKo^. I am of flesh = I am
made of flesh as of a material, i.e. simply and purely flesh, comp.

John iii. 6 : to f^e'yevvrjjjbevov iic Tyf aapKo^, adp^ iari. But
from this it can neither be inferred that sin consists in sensuous-

ness, for the fleshly material denotes even here the entire corrup-

tion of nature,^ nor yet that sin is the substance of human nature,

for a rhetorical expression is not to be construed with logical

stringency. Comp. Fonmd. Concord. Sol. Bed. i. 51, upon Luther's

expression :
" peccatum et peccare esse corrupti hominis naturam."

In 1 Cor. iii. 1, Paul at least calls the regenerate who are not yet

strong in faith vrjiriov^ ev XpicrrS, a-apKtKov^. But every Chris-

tian, when he looks at the sin still remaining in his flesh, appears

to himself such a v^jma, and therefore a aapKiK6<i.—Treirpaixevo^ vtto ttju dfiaprlav'] Illustrative supplement to

(rapKiK6<i or aapKLva elfju. Sin is represented as a lord, man as

a slave who must do what the lord commands. " Coactionem
semper excipio," remarks Luther, " sponte enim peccamus, quia

1 Even Meyer understands by the <rapl the material p.sychical nature of man that
resists the divine Tv.vfia. I do not understand how an expositor who finds in the
apostle's writings the doctrine of the imputatio peccali Adamitict, of the satisfactio
vlcaria, and justitla imputata Christi, can everywhere attribute to him the authio-
pology of rationalism.
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peccatum non esset, nisi volnntaiium, Sed addicti siimus ita

peccato, ut nihil sponte possimus nisi peccare : quia malitia, quae

in nobis dominatur, hue nos rapit. Quare haec similitude non

c-oactani (ut loquuntur) astrictionem sonat, sed voluntarium obse-

quium, cui nos ingenita servitus addicit." Comp. herewith the state-

ment of Augustine, de grat. ct lib. arbitr. c. 15: "Semper est autem

iu nobis voluntas libera, sed non semper est bona." irLirpdaKecrOai,

viro TO, like hovKova-Qai vtto tl, Gal. iv. 3. Elsewhere it is said

TTLirpdaKeaOal rivi, ^ isp^, Lev. xxv. 39
; p "'3^'7'^, Deut. xxviii. 68,

and Bar. iv. 6 : eirpdOrjre TOL<i eOveaiv. With the sentiment of

the expression irLirpdo-KeaOat vtto tt]v dfiapriav, comp. also espe-

cially the phrase :^^.n
"^^'H^ "^r^^^, 1 Kings xxi. 20, 25 ; 2 Kings

x\di. 17 ;
imrpdcTKeaOai rov iroLrjcrat to Trovrjpov, 1 Macc. i. 15.

Ver. 15. Confirmatory elucidation of the preceding ijo) ireTrpa-

fievo<; elfu viro rrjv afxapriav. The bondage of sin shows itself

precisely in carrying out sin's commands in involuntary blind

obedience, without consciousness and inquiry ; for such is the

relation of a slave to his lord, o <^ap Karepyd^ofiai, ov

•yLvdoaKO)] In the wake of Augustine several expositors have inter-

preted ov <yiv(0(TKQ), non ajjproho, I approve not. Bengel :
" non

agnosco ut bonum." But neither the Heb. VT, nor yLvcoaKeiv has

tliis meaning. Even in the passages quoted for it, Ps. i. 6 (comp.

Hengstenberg here), Hos. viii. 4, Amos iii. 2, Ecclus. xviii. 28,

Matt. vii. 23, John x. 14, Eom. x. 19, 1 Cor. viii. 3, Gal,

iv. 9, 2 Tim. ii. 29, V"]^, fyivMaKetv, means properly nothing but:

cor/nosco, novi, I know, discern, perceive, not : agnosco, I acknow-

ledge, I approve. Eightly Chrysostom early interpreted : (tkotov-

iiai, d)r]ai, avvapird^ofMai, iir'tjpeiav vTrofiivo), ovk olSa 7r(W9 vTroaKe-

Xi^ofxaL. Vulg, :
" quod enim operor, non intelligo." Luther

:

"for I know not what I do." Comp. Luke xxiii. 34: ov yap

o'lSaa-t TL TTotova-i. The regenerate man sins not consciously

and willingly. It is the blind natural impulse of evil desire and

inclination not yet entirely eradicated that carries him away.

His better ego knows nothing of this act of his sinful nature.

P>ut from this it certainly follows, of course, that this higher self

does not acknowledge and approve such an act,

oy yap o deXco, rovTO Trpdaao)' aXX' o fitcro), tovto Trotw] The

fact of the regenerate man as such wishing and loving only the

good that is weU-pleasing to God, just proves (yap) that the evil

he performs is not done of conscious (ov ytvooaKco) purpose.
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OeXeLv cannot here denote the so-called velleitas, the weak, power-

less will of the schoolmen. To energetic dislike {ixiaelv) only

energetic wishing can correspond. &e\etv has not this dilnted

meaning in the passages quoted for it, 1 Cor. vii. 7, 32, xiv. 5,

2 Cor. xii. 20; for even there OeXeiv expresses thorough deter-

mination of purpose, which is only opposed by outward hindrances,

not by any paralysing indecision. Here, accordingly, must be

meant the regenitus, whose new higher ego alone can be the subject

of sicch a 6iXetv and fiia-elv. The will spoken of by the apostle

is nothing but the will of the new man. Even the old man has his

will ; but Paul calls that which in the regenerate one is the deepest

wish and innermost longing of his heart, his will kut i^o'x^^v.

On the contrary, that which wars with this he calls what is

opposed to his will. The parallel passages quoted from the

classics, among which the best known are Fpidet. Encliirid. 1. ii.

c. 26 : a/j-aprdvcov . . . o fxev OeXei, ov iroiel, koI o fir) deXet,

irotd, and Ovid, Mdam. vii. 10:" Aliudque cupido, mens aliud

suadet, video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor," supply an

analogy to the apostle's statement, belonging merely to the sphere

of natural morals, not to the Christian sphere. There, the ques-

tion is only of contradiction between reason and sensuousness

;

here, between irvevfia and adp^. AVell Calov :
" Nihil hue Medea

facit, aut quicquid hie geminum e gentilibus collegit." Grotius :

" non enim de appditus sensitivi adversus intelledualcm. jmgna, vel

de rationis d voluntatis contentione, quam non renati experiuntur,

cum ea, quae non probant mente, eligunt tamen et sequuntur

voluntatis aflfectibus abrepti : sed (de) p)ugna spiritus d carnis, quae

non locum habet, nisi in reuatis, hie disseritur: quod excmplo

Apostoli satis constat, siquidem de semetipso loquatur." The apostle

is speaking of sin which constantly besets and surprises the believer,

not exactly in outward word and deed, but above all in thought

and inclination. When he says : I do not what I wish, but what
I hate that I do, this does not mean that the believer never does

anything good, but that with the good he does sin is ever mixed,

disturbing, hindering, causing him to fall, or at least to waver.

He never does what he wishes, because he never performs a per-

fectly pure act in perfectly holy love. When he glances from the

height of spiritual freedom, to which grace has raised him, down
into the deep abyss of nature's sin, which is ahvays alluring and
enticing, often even causing him to tremble, and leading him to
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the brink of ruin, there attends him continually, along with the

consciousness of inward strength and freedom, the sense of an

alien power and bondage. And it is just this aspect of his

experience and feeling that the apostle pictures in this section.

" Negat se facere, quod lex exigit, quia non facit omnibus numeris,

sed quodammodo fatiscit in suo conatu," Calvin. The tovto

before nrpdaaro is to be accounted suspicious on critical grounds.

Ver. 16 by the metabatic hi draws from what precedes an

inference by which the thought from which the entire discussion

sprang—the innocence and excellence of the law, ver. 14 (com p.

vv. 12, 7)—is corroborated. This thought is here expressly

stated for the last time, the delineation of the condition of man
under the law, vv. 7-13, and under grace (the latter, as regards

its two aspects of subjection still remaining, vv. 14—25, and of

freedom already existing, viii. 1-11, which delineation serves as

a basis for the vindication of the law) being carried on from this

point without further express reference to this apologetic purpose.

But the reasoning of the apostle is fully demonstrated. The will

of man, condemning its own unlawful acts, thereby takes its stand

as an advocate for the law. The phraseology is determined

by the preceding o jxiaoi (=o ov OeXoi), tovto ttolm. Other-

wise the reverse form : el Be ov deXco tovto, b ttolw, would have

been more suitable. o-vfMtpTjfxi tS vofim, otl Ka\6<i] I agree with

the law that it is good, i.e. I confirm the assertion which the law

makes respecting its own character, Deut. iv. 8; Ps. xix. 8—11.

Thus avficprjfit with the dative retains its original signification : I

say with, agree with, consentio, and has not, with o-vv merely

intensifying, the signification: I assent, I grant, confiteor. The

law is good, because it commands the good that I myself wish,

forbids the evil that I myself wish not.

Ver. 17. If I consent to the law that it is good because my
inmost heart's desire, my real will, is in unison with the law, it

is no longer I that do the evil, but sin that dwells in me. It is

tlms a power alien to my real man that still holds me prisoner,

and verifies €70) crap/ct/co? elfxi, 7re7rpa/j,evo<i vttq ti-jv ajxapTiav,

ver. 14. The fact that the apostle here sets his real ego in

opposition to sin, shows, considering the matter from the stand-

point of biblical and Pauline hamartology, the impossibility of

interpreting the present passage otherwise than of the regenerate.

Yet, certain as it is that he is depicting the sinfulness that clings
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to tlie believer, he can, it must be remembered, on the other hand,

pay no higher tribute to the dignity of the Christian's position

than when he says : It is not / that sin. Thus ou/ceVt ijco

Karepyd^ofiai avTo is in a certain sense a correction or qualifying

exposition of iyco aapKLKO'; elfii. Both, without doubt, hold good

of the ego of the man, but the former more than the latter, inas-

much as the innermost and most real will of the regenerate is seen

in the fulfilment of the divine law. In the redeemed man sin has

withdrawn from the centre of personality to the circumference of

elementary nature, vvvl 8e] not a temporal particle = " nunc post

legem datam " (Grotius), or = " ex quo Christianus factus sum "

(Koppe), but : hut noio, if it is so, or : hut thus, since this is the

case, namely, since I agree with the law that it is good. Just so

—

—ovKeTL\ is to be taken logically, not temporally, of that

which cannot be conceived after what has been said. But it is

true no longer, can no longer be supposed that / commit evil.

Comp. ver. 20, xi. 6 ; Gal. iii. 18.—r) olKovaa iv ifiol afiaprla] As of sin, so of the Spirit of

God it is said: 6tl oUel iv r^iuv, viii. 9; 1 Cor. iii. 16, comp.

vi. 19. The regenerate man is not only a lodging-place of sin,

but also a temple of the Holy Spirit. The purport of the 1 7th

verse, as is shown by the 20th verse, which repeats it almost

verbatim, is elucidated and confirmed by the consciousness that

springs from Christian experience (otSa 7«p).

Ver. 18. The qualification, tout ecmv iv ry aapKi fiov, added

to iv i/xoL, is another proof that Paul can only be speaking of

the regenerate. In me, i.e. in my flesh, dwells no good thing

(= nothing good, Luther), is the same as saying that in my real

iyco something good dwells. And, indeed, this good, so called in the

highest sense and corresponding to the pneumatic Nomos, can itself

be only of a pneumatic nature, so that by the real ego, to which

the iyoi aapKiK6<i is opposed, only the ijo) 7rvevfiaTiK6<;, the Kaiv6<i,

'nrvevfiuTLKO'i dvOpwrrof can be meant. As everywhere where it

appears in a moral sense, so here adp^ stands for aapKLK6<;, i.e.

7raXato9 dvdpwiro'i, and postulates as its constant antithesis 1^609

dvOpco'iro'i.— TO <yap deXeiv irapaKsiTal fjiOL\ Bengel remarks on

dikeiv :
" Accusativus, honum, non additur : et hujus orationis

tenuitas tenuitatem rov velle exprimit." But with as much justice

it might be maintained, in the opposite sense, that Paul's here

always using dikeiv, without express mention of the object, only
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of wishing what is good, shows that he is treating of the man

renewed by the Spirit, in whom, since he is considered a parte

2wtiori, no real willing of what is evil any longer exists, irapd-

Ketrai, a latere jacet, lies beside me = irdpeaTi, est in promptu,

mihi adest, is present in me. Comp. the analogous irpoiceLTai,

2 Cor. viii. 12, in conspectii jacet, and Hom. Odyss. xxii. 65 : vvv

vfxlv irapaKeiTai ivavTiou rje fid'^eaOai, rj (f)ev'yeiv. The apostle

looks round, so to speak, in the space of liis inner ego, and finds

lying right before him the diXetv of what is good ; but of the

Karep'yd^eadaL (comp. on ii. 9) to koKov, on the contrary, of which

he look^ round in search, he is compelled to say

—

—ou^ €vpL(TK(a'] I find it not, i.e. I know not where it is, it is

not there, oy^ evpiaKco is thus = ov irapdnenai, not= / caniiot

attain it. Still the meaning is not, that the believer's only

characteristic is an wholly ineffectual state of desire (comp.

against this, Phil. ii. 13), but that even in his best act, since sin

is ever mixed with it, he does not perform the act that corresponds

to his will sanctified by the Spirit of God. He would love God,

and finds in himself the love of sin ; so that, looking upon this

power of sin still lingering in him, he ventures at the very best

to affirm of himself a willing, not a performing of what is good.

Well worthy of note here is Luther's marginal gloss :
" To do,

means not to perform the work, but to feel lusts stirring them-

selves. But to perform is to live loithout lust, quite purely, which

does not happen in this life." Instead of 01*% eiipiaKw, attested

by the occidental codices, the Alexandrian (also Cod. Sinait.)

read merely ov (namely, TrapaKetrai), which reading has been

approved by Griesbach and accepted by Lachmann. But, to say

nothing of the difficulty created by the double ov at the end of

this verse, and directly again at the beginning of the next verse,

tliis mode of expression seems altogether too abrupt, harsh, and

frigid. Were it original, the glossarists would scarcely have

supplied a term so very appropriate as evplaKco, but would far

more probably have repeated irapdKenai.. Thus an d^Xe-^ia of

the copyists seems to have occurred, their eye wandering from

°^X' ver. 18, to ov, ver. 19, when ov'x^ evpia-Kco dropped out, and

the manifest hiatus was then supplied by a simple ov, or as one

codex reads, by ov jtvooaKO), after ver. 15, or, as the Aeth. has,

by ovK e%<y.

Ver. 19 proves to Be KaTepyd^aadai to koXov, ovx evpi'aKO),
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ver. 18, by repeating the statement found already, ver. 15,

Only that in this verse iv^aOov is expressly added in apposi-

tion to 6 ^eXft), and Kaicov to o ov 6ekco. The parallelism of

ver. 19 and ver. 15 tells in favour of omitting tovto before

Trpdacro).

Ver. 15 : ov <yap o OeXw, Trpdaaw aXX o fiiao), tovto ttolw.

Ver. 19 : oy ^ap o OeKco, Trotw (dyaOoi^)' dX)C o ov 6e\co (KaKov),

tovto irpdaao).

Ver. 20 deduces from ver. 19 the proposition announced ver.

1 V, that had to be proved. The iyoi after 6eXco, on the authority

of numerous and important manuscripts, Fathers, and versions, in

which it is altogether wanting, or placed after tovto or before ov,

is to be accounted suspicious in the highest degree, and has

indeed been rightly omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. The

analogy of vv. 15, 16, 19 also is against the use of this pronoun,

as well as the absence of the antithesis which, by its emphatic

meaning, it imperatively requires. It thus seems to have been

awkwardly supplied by copyists from the next clause of the verse

{ovK€TL iyoD KaTepyd^.), in order to intimate that the real ego not

only does not perform, but does not wish what is evil. But the

Pauline antithesis is not at all : It is not / that wish what is

evil, / do it nevertheless, thus / do it not ; but : I 'loish not what

is evil, I do it nevertheless, thus / do it not.

Ver. 21. So far, two points were established; first, that the

law. is good, ver. 1 6 ; and next, that it is not /, but sin dwelling

in me, that does the evil ; i.e., that sin, as involuntary, is a power

alien to me, reducing me to bondage against my will, ver. 20.

But these were just the two elements contained in ver. 14, and
now sufficiently expounded. Both elements were established by

the experimental proposition that I indeed desire the good but

perform the evil, that I do what I desire not, vv. 15, 19. This

latter ] voposition, since both the propositions contained in ver. 14
depend upon it and are to be traced back to it, may accordingly

be regarded as the final outcome of the entire previous discussion,

vv. 14-20. In the present verse, therefore, it is advanced as

such, and in its turn is established, vv. 22, 23. Difficulties

arise iu the construction of the words. Interpreters are divided

into two classes. The one refer t6u vofxov to the Mosaic law.

Among -the different explanations given by them, the one advo-

cated especially by Knapp, Scri]pta varii argimunta, ed. sec. tom.
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11. pp. 383-393, Fritzsche, and Tholuck here alone deserves

notice :
" I find, then, that while I wish to practise the law, the

good, evil is present with me." ^ rov v6/j.ov is thus dependent on

TToteiv, and to koXov in apposition to tov vo/iov. We have no

wish to press strongly against this construction, which is no doubt

grammatically possible, the objection often raised of intolerable

liarshness, because it might be replied that this depends simply

upon exegetical feeling, which is always but an uncertain and

changeable rule of judgment, and because the same objection

might be retorted by the advocates of the view in question upon

its opponents in reference to their own interpretation. But other

difficulties seem to us to stand in the way. If it is certain that

Paul deduces the import of this verse, not only as to meaning

but as to form, from the preceding, it must first of all appear

strange for him here to speak abruptly of a Oekeiv, Troietv tov

vojxov, whereas so far he has spoken only of a Oekeiv, iroielv to

Kokov, ver. 18 ; to a<ya66v, ver. 19. When, moreover, in the

very next clause we find the antithesis, so common before, of

TToielv, TTpdcraeiv, KUTepyd^eadai, or even TrapaKeicrOaL of kukov,

we are at once led naturally to connect together also in this verse

Tft> dekovTL ifiol TToielv TO KoXov. Add to this, that if the apostle

had even adopted the altered mode of expression, tov vo/jlov

tS OekovTi i/iol TToielv, there was yet no reason for the epexe-

getical supplement, tov koKov. To guard against the notion of

the voixo^ being a kukov (comp. ver. 16) were here altogether

irrelevant, and for the mere purpose of paving the way for the

following contrast of to kukov irapaKeLTai the supplement to

KcCkov was the more needless, as, if the previous phraseology

were once abandoned, it would have been far more simple and to

' Tortuously, and opposed to the context, Meyer (in former editions), after the lead

of the Greek exegetes : "I find, then, the law for me, so far as I am disposed to do

the good, becaitse evil lies before me ; i.e., I find that the law (namely, the Mosaic),

so far as I have the will to do what is good, is designed for my advantage, because

to vie {to my personality in itself, apart from this moral will) evil is present. The

latter circumstance makes the former relation evident ; for if evil lies before my
person in itself, as regards that better will the law can only be designed for my good

to serve as a rule to this moral will, in opposition to this impulse." Even the

exposition given by Meyer in recent editions is very forced : "I find, tlien, in me,

whilst my will is directed to the law to do what is good, that evil lies before me."

Against this comp. Delitzsch, Psychol, p. 445, note. Not less forced Hofmann,

Schriftbew. I. p. 463 : "Its ever lying near me to do evil causes me to see that the

law to me who wish to do it is good." Against this comp. Meyer, II. 24.
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the purpose to write : evpiaKOi apa, rov vofjbov tw OeXovn ifiol

TTOLeiv, ore cfiol r] afiapria irapaKeiraL. But if it were simply

intended to intimate that what is now called deXecp, iroielv rov

vofiov is the same that was previously called OeXeiv, irocelu ro

KoXov, this would be a remark just as little to the point as a

mere play of words. Inversely, the apostle might have said

with more reason : evpiaKco apa, ro KaXov ra> OeKovrt i/juol irotetv,

rov vojjLov, in order to intimate that the koXov which he had

spoken of wishing to do is no other than the vo/jlo^ Oeov, not a

rule chosen at will by man, but one fixed by God, by which

simply and solely perfection of conduct can be estimated. Thus,

not that the Nomos is the KaXov before named, but perhaps that

the KaXov before named is the Nomos, might have been remarked

in an appropriate and significant sense. Therefore, since the text

is to be regarded as completely authenticated, and the conjectures

attempted can only be described as arbitrary, we are compelled

to adhere to the second class of expositors, which is also the

most numerous. They agree in interpreting o voiJbo<i in this

passage not of the Mosaic law, but in the sense of norma,

regida, praescriptum, i.e. law in general, rule, natural necessity,

analogously to the use of v6fio<i, ver. 23, where Bengel renders :

cUdamen. The construction, then, may be in one of two ways,

—

either the dative ra> deXovrc is dependent directly on evplaKw :

" I find, then, for me that wish to do what is good, the law

that evil is near me ;

" or, supposing an easy transposition of

OTL (Winer, p. 6 9 7), it is to be explained :
" I find, then, the

law, that to me that wish to do what is good, evil is near."

Decision is not easy, but we incline to the second view, because

by it the proposition :
" I wish to do good, but evil is beside

me," which was plainly intended to be expressly brought for-

ward as the result of what precedes, stands forth more pro-

minently. The objections urged equally against the two latter

views appear not difficult to remove. They consist principally in

two points. First, that in this case rovrov rov vofiov must have

been said instead of rov vofiov. But, first, the necessity for this

is not apparent, as the demonstrative meaning is not imperatively

called for ; and again, even the article, as has been observed, may
be used demonstratively in the same manner as in Acts xi. 16 :

rov prjpLaro<; rov Kvpiov, (09 eXeyev ; xx. 3 5 : rcov Xoycov rov Kvp.

'Irjcr., on auro'i elire. But, further, vo/jio^, where it has the

Philippi, Eoji, I. 2 A

\
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vider signification, is said to be nsed only in contrast with vojjio'i

in the proper sense, iii. 27, vii. 23, viii, 2, ix. 31. But even

this contrast is not to be exchided, since it is introduced now

preparatory to the further exposition, ver. 23. The very con-

sideration hitherto of the relation in which the regenerate man
stands to the law suggests to the apostle the law, that to hini

that wishes to do good evil is present. But this experience is very

significantly called a law, just because it expresses no accidental

and transient, but an inevitable and abiding phenomenon.

Vv. 22, 23 elucidate the result stated in ver. 21, that to me
that wish to do good, ver. 22, evil is present, ver. 23. avvi^hoixat

•yap TM v6fx,(p Tov 6eov] for I take delight in the laiv of God.

(rvv')]Bofiai tlvl may mean : (1) to rejoice together with some one

over a thing. But the interpretation :
" I rejoice with another in

God's law, I share the joyous delight that is taken in the divine

law," is irrelevant, because the idea of another is here altogether

out of the question. Exceedingly forced and far-fetched is the

makeshift :
" I rejoice ivith the law of God, so that its joy (the law

personified) is also mine, namely, concerning the moral good

desired by the law and by me." (2) Intus, apnd animum meum
laetor, to rejoice in something inwardly, in his soul. So here.

Analogous is the meaning of auv in avvoihd /mot, and in avWv-

irovjjLevo'i, Mark iii. 5. One cannot then say offhand either that

avv is pleonastic, or that it adds strength. And yet both might

be maintained under cover of the signification just given, by

supposing either that " to rejoice with oneself " was reduced in

the course of usage to a simple " to rejoice," or that, which of

itself is more natural, apud animum lactari is meant to describe

depth and inwardness of delight, i.e. strong delight. The latter

meaning is also to be preferred on account of the following Kara

TOV eao) dvOpoiirop, which accentuates this element still more dis-

tinctly. But crvv7]hofxaL Ta> vofia is distinguished from avficprjfjii

TO) vofio), ver. 16, the latter denoting the consent of the intellect,

the former, appropriation by the heart and will. The 1^0/1.09 is

defined as v6fio<i deov (genit. auctor.) in contrast with erepo'i

v6ixo<; immediately following. The delight in God's law here

described is treated of Ps. i. 2, xix. 8-12, xl. 9 (corap. Hengst.

here), cxii. 1, cxix. 14, 16, 47, 70, 77, 92, 143, 174. Even in

these passages, so important for the exposition of the present one,

delight in God's law is the delight of the riyhteoits, the regenerate,
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and even there with clehght is blended lamentation over sin still

remaining in the flesh.^

—Kara tov €(to) avdpwTrov] " Interior homo," says Melanchthon.

" significat hominem, quatenus renovatus est Spiritu Sancto."

Just so Calvin :
" Interior homo non anima simpliciter dicitur,

sed spiritualis ejus pars, quae a Deo regenerata est." Comp.

Luther's marginal note :
" The inward man means here the spirit

born of grace, which in the saints contends against the outward

man, i.e. reason, mind, and everything that is natural in man."

But ecro) avOpwrro-i is not in the abstract and directly identical

with 6 Kaivo<i, irvevfiaTiKQ'i avOpwrro^. Rather 6 ecro) dv6p(07ro<i

(which expression is needlessly derived from the phraseology of

the Platonic school, comp. Harless on Eph. iii. 16, p. 314 f.)

denotes in the first place merely the vov<i, vv. 23, 25, the Trvevfjua

avOpcinrov in contrast with the e^a) avOpauro^, the awjia, or the

cdp^, i.e. man, in so far as he is not outward and visible to others,

i.e. body, but as he is inward and hidden, i.e. spirit. So 2 Cor.

iv. 16 ; Eph. iii. 16. But without doubt, as these very passages

show, it is the ecro) dv6po)7ro<i, to whom the Trvevfxa 6eov is given

to work in him the new birth and renewal. Accordingly, by the

eVo) dv9pu)TTo^ even the KaLv6<i dvOpcoiro^ may be denoted, on the

supposition that the former is to be conceived in a definite order

of thought as necessarily aya/ce/catyco/ieVo?. Quite analogous to

this is the employment of -ylrvx'], 1 Pet. ii. 11 (comp. Steiger

here) : diri'^^^eadac tcov aapKiKcoi/ iTriOvpiLoiv, alTiv€<i arpaTevovrat

Kara r?}? '^v')(ri^. The reference here cannot be to the soul in its

natural character, for, as such, it is itself a "^v-^r] aapKiKrj, but to

tlie soul as it had been renewed in the believing readers of the

epistle, in whom it was pervaded by the Holy Spirit, so that

Calvin rightly interprets :
" ipsa animae regenitae natura, quae

spiritualis est. Totus homo interior, qui per Sp. S. renovatus

est, intelligitur." On the other hand, in 1 Pet. iii. 4 it is certainly

doubtful whether the description q Kpv7no<i t??9 tcapSla'i dvOpcoiro^;,

• Tholuck, p. 341, directly quotes these passages from the Psalms as an evidence

against our reference of <ruv>iS£o-^a( tu vifiai toZ had to the regenerate. Nay, he even

appeals to the prayer in Oed. Tyr. v. 845. Thus he places the believing Israelite

on a par with the devout heathen, and identifies the natural law of conscience with

the spiritual, revealed law of God, whose fundamental requirement is love to God,

of which the heathen knew nothing. In fact, only on such grounds is it possible to

refer this passage to the conflict in the unregenerate. But this alone is enough to

condemn the reference for all deep, truly spiritual understanding of the Scriiitures,
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corresponding with eao) avOpw'rro'i, signifies simply every inward

eo-o, even of the natural man in contrast with the body,—so

Stei^er, in which case we must interpret :
" Outward adornment,

that of the body, becomes not Christian women {S)v earco, ovx o

e^wOev Koa-jxo'i), but the inner man in the imperishable ornament

of a meek and quiet spirit {iv tm acpOdprq) rov irpaeo'i koI rjavx^ov

irvevixaro^)" so that the imperishableness of a meek and quiet

spirit is conceived as the principle pervading and sanctifying the

KpvirTO^ T^9 KapSta^ dv6pco7ro<;,—or whether 6 Kp. t?}<? k. avOp. of

itself is to be conceived as pervaded by the irvev/jia 6eov, comp.

Wiesinger here, in which case (which we hold to be the right

view) we must interj)ret :
" the inward (= spiritual) man, consist-

ing in the imperishableness of a meek and quiet spirit" (" in pectore

latitans homo, qui perpetuitate mansuetae et tranquillae mentis

cernatur," Fritzsche, Comm. in ep. ad Rom. tom. II. p. 64), so that

TO d<j}6aprov rov Kp. k. rja. Trvevfi. more precisely explains the

character of this inner man (comp. Rom. ii. 29 : 6 iv tm KpvnTui

^lov8ato<;, Kol irepLTOfii] Kaphia<i, iv irvev/xaTL). Now, in the present

passage, o eaoy dvOpaTro^i is in point of fact the inner man, not

simply in so far as he mai/ and should be pervaded by the Spirit of

God, but in so far as he actually is pervaded by the Spirit of God,

for only as such has he delight in God's law,^ The apostle's use

1 Meyer asserts that " it is quite arbitrarily denied by me that to the unregenerate

man belongs, as respects his moral * I,' the trwrilof^ai ra vofiu toZ hoZ (comp. ii. 15),

and it n;ust belong to him, since the sinful nature has its seat and home in the aa.f\,

vv. 18, 25, as the antithesis of the vov;. This does not, indeed, consist with the

assumption that it is precisely the higher powers of the natural man that by nature

are at diametrical variance with God and His law {Form. Cone. p. 640 f.), but it

nevertheless rests on an exegetic basis." "We ask, on the other hand, whether

IMeyer really supposes that his carnal Hamartology consists better with the Augustan

Formula of 1530, to which, in the preface to his 2d edition, he so strongly adheres, in

distinction from the Concord Fornmla ? But, as concerns his assertion that his

anthropological positions are exegetically established, we hold precisely that they are

not exegetically established. Whoever is acquainted with the position of investigation

respecting the biblical notion of the rdfl, will be compelled to declare both assertions

at least equally warranted. Harless e.g. says. Christian Ethics, § 26a ; " It is

confessed that the biblical notion of irap^ has nothing further in common with the

Gentile and modern notion of sensuousness than that it includes under it the

so-called sensuous desires" (comp. § 10). Comp. also Harless, Comment, zum Ephes.

Br. p. 162 ; Wieseler on Gal. v. 13 ; Tholuck, " Erneuerte Untersuchung iiber adp^

als Quelle der Slinde," Stud. u. Krit. 1855, III. 1, u. Com. zu Bom. 5 Ausg., the

exposition of vi. 6 ; Delitzsch, Bibl. Psych, p. 439 ; Luthardt, die Lehre vom freien

Wlllen, p. 394 ff. All these inquirers, as well as Jul. Miiller, Ernesti, Thomasius,

etc., in spite of many variations in particulars, decidedly agree in opposing Meyer's

narrovT view of the biblical conception of the aa,p%.
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here of this e.xpression, not of KaLvo<i, irvevfiariKO's dvOpcoTro'i, is

explained by the tenor of the previous exposition. He wishes

just to show that sin is a power foreign to the believer, bringing

him into bondage against his will. This he does by showing how

his real ego, the innermost ground and core of his desire and

being, is free from sin. Thus there was here no occasion whatever

for describing this innermost ground and core as expressly spiritual.

Eather, on the contrary, since in the apostle's teaching it is self-

evident (and in harmony with the entire doctrinal exposition

given so far by the Eoman epistle of sin and grace, flesh and

spirit, bondage of the law and freedom of the gospel cannot be

conceived otherwise) that only that which is created in man
through the Pneuma can be (ver. 22) in sympathy with the

pneiimatic law (ver. 14), the only thing of importance was, to

describe this desire of the Pneuma in man as his real ego (ver. 17),

his real inward man (ver. 22). The /acXt; (ver. 23), then, are not

the sinful corruption of human nature in the abstract, just as

little as the eaoo avOpanro<; or the vov<i (ver. 23) is the new cha-

racter of sanctified human nature in the abstract ; but the former

is here described as ^e\7) (aoifxa, ver. 24; adp^, vv. 18, 25), the

latter as eaoi dvOpwiro'i {iyco, roO?), by a mode of expression

borrowed from and corresponding to natural, i.e. morally indif-

ferent anthropology. The higher, inner, hidden part (the ecro)

dvdpco7ro<i, vov'i, the iyco proper) of man simply is a rational, in

the regenerate man a spiritual essence. What remains in the

former, after taking away the irvevfxa dvOpwirov, is called awfia,

adp^, fieXrj ; and just so, therefore, is all that called which remains

in the latter, after taking away the irvev/jLa detov, which is con-

ceived as having become the principle subjectively active in man.
" Interior igitur homo," remarks Calvin, " non anima simpliciter

dicitur, sed spiritualis ejus pars, quae a Deo regenerata est : mem-
brorum vocabulum residuam alteram partem significat. Nam ut

anima est pars excellentior hominis, corpus inferior : ita spiritus

superior est carne. Hac ergo ratione, quia spiritus locum animae

tenet in homine, caro autem, id est corrupta et vitiata anima,

corporis, ille interioris hominis, haec membrorum nomen obtinet."

Comp. the remarks on o-w/xa, vi. 12. Thus adp^, aoina, ixekr),

vv. 18, 23, 24, 25, in this section really hold a middle place

between the purely physical and purely ethical meaning, and in

a certain sense form the point of transition from the former
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to the latter; as respects the form of the conception leaning to the

one side, as respects the substance to the other. " Xec memhra

tantum intelliguntur externa," observes Calov, " sed interiores

quoque facilitates, quae veluti membra sunt, quod per easdem

operetur homo vetus, et in iisdem consistat."

—/3\e7r&) Se erepov vo/xov iv T0I9 /xeXeai fiov avTiarparevo/xevov

Tft) uofxw Tov vo6<i jxov] may be construed in two ways. We may
either make the partic. dvria-rpaTevofievov governed by ^XeTrco

(after the manner of verha videndi joined with the participle,

Acts viii. 23 ; 1 Cor. viii. 10 ; Heb. x. 25 ; Mark v. 31 ; Luke

xxiv. 12 ; John v. 19), so that iv roh iieKeal /xou very closely

coheres with avTiarparevofjuevov :
" But I see that another law

tvars in ony members against the law of my spirit," or we may
join iv Tot9 fjiiXeal fiov with erepov vofxov, and resolve the

loarticiinum by the pronomen relativum. So Luther :
" But I

see another law in my members that wars against the law in my
soul," and most expositors. This latter mode of construction

seems to deserve the preference on account of the sharp antithesis

it gives between iv roh /xiXeal fiov and eaco av6p(07ro<i. ySXeTrw,

like evpi(TK(o, ver. 18, denotes perception after inward survey.

erepov vo/jlov, a law of another hind, ver. 4, not merely dWov
vofjLov. Comp. Tittmann, de Synon. in N. T. p. 155 sq. :

" dWor
€Tepo<i. Illud denotat alium, nulla diversitatis, nisi nunieri,

ratione. eTepo<;, non tantum alium sed ctiam diversum indicat.

aWci ^l7]aov<{ . . . erepov evayyeXiov, 2 Cor. xi. 4 sq." A law of

another kind, namely, than the law of God, in which I take

pleasure after the inward man. iv rot's fiekeai fiov, vi. 13,

vii. 5 ; Jas. iv. 1. avriarparevofievov, comp. the remark on

oirXa ahiKla<i, vi. 13, and Jas. iv. 1; 1 Pet. ii. 11; also avriKeirat,

Gal. V. 17. The z/oyu.09 rod vo6<i is not identical with the v6fio<i

TOV deov, but is the law issuing from and immanent in the

human spirit that has become spiritual, the law demanding and

consisting in avvijBeadai tw vo/xo) rov Oeov. vov<i is the spirit, not

merely as to its theoretical, but also as to its practical 'aspect,

mind, i. 28, xii. 2; 1 Cor. i. 10, ii. 16; Eph. iv. 17, 23 (Harless);

Luther here: "Gemuth, soul." (Meyer: "practical reason;" Beck,

Inhl. Psych, p. 42 : "the soul's spiritual sense.") The mind and

soul of the Christian are directed to what is spiritual, to the z/o/ao?

Oeov. On the form 1/009 in later Greek (after the third declension),

instead of vov, and vat instead of voa, v<x>, see "Winer, p. 72.
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—Kol al'^fiaXwri^ovTci jxe tm vo/mo) Tr]<; afiapria^ t&) ovti Iv

Tot? fiekeal fxov] The figure implied in dvTiarpaTevofxevov, taken

from military service, is continued in alxf^a^fOTi^ovra. The

contending foe takes prisoner his opponent, and thus gains the

victory. The prisoner of the law of sin as such does what sin,

his master, commands. Only this takes place, as already re-

marked, not in such a sense as if nothing but sin were present

in the regenerate, but in such a sense that the law of the spirit

does not thoroughly permeate his will, inasmuch as sin still

mingles with the will, constantly hindering and disturbing its

operations. This impossibility of ever attaining perfect holiness,

this continuous encompassing by evirepLcrraTO'i afxapria, Heb.

xii. 1, this perpetual cloud on the spiritual life from the

encumbering body of evil desire and inclination, is just that

which is felt by the believer as an ever-continuing bondage of

sin, existing side by side with the freedom that he has in Christ.

al'x^fjbaXcoTc^co (Luke xxi. 24; 2 Cor. x. 5 ; 2 Tim. iii. 6) from

al')(^fjbfi dXiaKOfjiat, " to make prisoner of war;" rS vofia> r?}?

ajjiaprlaf;, comp. ireirpafjievo'i virb rrjv d/xaprlav, ver. 14. The
slave may be either a prisoner of war or a bought slave. But
with equal pertinence man might be described as a slave born

in the house of sin {verna). The ancient Attic writers say

al^fidXcoTov TToielv. Still later than al'^fxaXwrl^eiv is the form

ai-x^fiaXoyTevetv, Eph. iv. 8, also 2 Tim. iii. 6, according to the

less attested lect. orcejjta. Now, Eph. iv. 8 being taken from

LXX. Ps. Ix. 18, al-^fjiaXooTi^a) may be described as the sole form

occurring in the N. T. fie is not the eaco avOpcoiro';, the vov<;, the

real iyd), ver. 17, for neither is it emphatic, nor does the vov<;

cease to be subject to the vofio^ deov, comp. ver. 25, but it is the

entire ego in the abstract, considered as morally indifferent, which

as subject to the law of God is vou^, eaa avOpcoTro^; the real ego,

as subject to the law of sin, is a-dp^, awixa, comp. ver. 25 :

avTo<i iyo) ru) p,ev vot . . . rfj Se aapKL. The dative tw vofim tt}?

d/jbapria<i is dativ. commocl., not instrum. :
" and takes me captive

for the law of sin," i.e. under the power of sin. By vofio^ tt}?

dfxapTia<i the eT6po<i v6fjio<; is more exactly defined as to its

character. This eVepo? v6/jbo<i is simply, which before was not

expressly said, a vo/xo'i dpbapr[a<^. Hence also it is not said

merely al'^p,aXo)ri^ovrd jxe kavTw, i.e. the erepo^ vofio^; makes me
its prisoner. Further, the supplement tw ovtl iv rot? {xeXeal fiov
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expressly identifies the one i/o/io? with the other, and obviates

the supposition that the f'oyu.o? tt)? afx,aprta<; is a vo^io^ different

from the erepo<i vofio'i. " The law of sin that, as was said, is in

my members." Hereby, too, the connection of eVe/jo? v6fio<i iu

Tot? fieXeal fiov is again corroborated. The distinction that some

have attempted to discover between erepo^ v6fio<i and vofio^ t?}?

dfxapTia^ must be regarded as more or less untenable. If it is

wished to distinguish a fourfold instead of a threefold v6fio<;, with

logical strictness the v6/io^ rov 6eov, the law proceeding from God,

could only be opposed to the vo/xo^ t^? a/iaprtia?, the law pro-

ceeding from sin. With the first, the v6/xo<; rod voo'i, delight in

good, would then harmonize ; with the latter, the eVepo? v6fio<i iv

Tot? fieXeai, inclination to evil. But the v6/jLo<i tt}? dfiaprla^

itself, just as much as the erepo'i v6/j,o<;, being found iv roh

fieXeai, this distinction between an objective and subjective law

of sin falls to the ground, and there remains only a threefold

v6fjbo<i, a v6fjLo<i Tov Oeov, a vofio'; rov vo6<i fjbov, and an erepo^

vofio'i, or a v6fjbo<i rij'i d/jbapria<; iv roU fiekeai jxov. " But he

calls both the spirit and the flesh," says Luther in his preface to

St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, " a law, because, as is the

manner of the divine law, it impels and demands : therefore also

the flesh impels, and demands, and rages against the spirit, and

would have its desire. This conflict lasts in us as long as we
live, in one more, in another less, according as the spirit or the

flesh is stronger. And yet the whole man himself is both these,

spirit and flesh, which contends with him until he becomes all

spiritual."

Ver. 24. The fact of the still - continuing captivity of sin,

realized in experience, impels the apostle to the lament and cry

for help of this verse. Even the redeemed Christian, and he

expressly, in view of his carnal nature, is seen still ever lament-

ing and seeking redemption, rdkalrrwpo'i iyoo avdpcoTro'i] Cry of

distress. Unhappy man that I am ! Wrongly Bengel :
" me

miserum, qui homo sim ! The nominative is the nominative of

exclamation, Winer, p. 227. ra\aL7rci)po<;, Eev. iii. 17, joined

with iXeeivo^;, according to the usual derivation from rXrjvat rov

rrwpov, i.e. ro rrevOo^, according to Passow s.v., perhaps a

poetical variation of rakaireipio'i, a strong expression to denote

misery, couip. iii. 16 : avvrpLixfxa kol raKanrwpla (LXX. for

"I2|'^j Jas. V. 1 : Kkavaare oXoXv^ovre'i iirl ral<i rakaLivo)pLai,<i,
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iv. 9 : ToXaLTTCopyja-are koX irevOi^aaTe koX KXavcrare. On the

cri/ of distress follows the call for help in the form of an inquiring

survey.

—Tt9 /xe puaerai e'/c rot <7(o/jLaTo<i rov Oavdrov rovrov ;] The

redeemed man is ever, as it were, crying afresh for a new
Eedeemer from the power of sin still remaining in him. " Non
quaerit autem, a quo sit liberandus, quasi dubitans ut increduli,

qui non tenent unicum esse liberatorem: sed vox est anhelantis

et prope fatiscentis, quia non satis praesentem opem videat,"

Calvin. Several interpreters refer this cry for help to the

Christian longing for death, which with redemption from the

body brings redemption from the evil of sin. But acofia here, as

observed, denotes the material body neither exclusively nor

abstractly, but body and soul, in so far as they are not yet per-

vaded by the nrvevfia. Moreover, the longing expressed here, as

ver. 2 5 : ev^apLard . . . rjfjucov, in connection with viii. 1 f. shows,

finds its satisfaction in the present life. Thus the point treated

of is not the wish for deliverance from the a-cofxa in itself, but

from the crw/xo. in so far as it is subject to sin and death, i.e. for

the deliverance of the body from sin and death, comp. ver. 23.

But, no doubt, inasmuch as this wish can only receive its final

and complete fulfilment in the future life and in the glorification

of the body, this element may be conceived as echoing, so to

speak, breaking forth involuntarily from the background of

natural feeling. The genitive rov Oavdrov may be taken as

simply genit. possess. :
" the body belonging to death," to

')(eLp(i}6ev VTTO Tov Oavdrov, or also according to Winer, p. 235,

as genitive of reference :
" the body leading to death." Eespect-

ing 6dvaTo<i, comp. on v. 12, vi. 16, vii. 10, The question is,

whether tovtov should be joined with Oavdrov or with acofxaro'^.

It is supposed that in the latter case the apostle for the sake of

clearness must have written €ac tovtov tov (rcofiaTo<i tov davdTov.

But this judgment, in our opinion, rests on a very precarious

canon. A writer often intends a particular definite collocation of

words, without reflecting that for the reader it may be ambiguous.

The placing of tovtov after acofiuTO'i, moreover, was required by
the emphasis aimed at, and there remained then nothiug but the

order e'/c tov cr(oiu,aTo<i tov OavaTov tovtov, which in addition is

relieved of difficulty by the consideration that awfia tov davdTov
may be joined together as a single conception, " body-of-death."
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The only point in question, then, is to decide with which of the

two suhstantiva (a(o/jbaTo<i or Bavdrov) the 'p'^^onomen demon-

strativum is joined with greater relevance to the connection of

ilwvglit. As to this we certainly believe with a-a)/j.aTo<i, for

OdvaTo<i was not the subject, vv. 14—24 (we must, then, with

Luther in his original note interpret :
" He calls the misery and

sorrow of the conflict with sin death "), and the allusion to ver.

10 ff. appears too remote. The emphatic indication, contained

in Tovrov placed last, can thus only refer to the aw/xa, hitherto

spolcen of as the seat of dfiaprla.

Ver. 25. Thanks for redemption found in Christ, and recapitu-

lation of what was last explained. ev'^apicnSi tm 6eu> Bta ^Irjcrou

Xpt(TTov rov Kvplov -qjJbSiv] This lectio reccpta has no adequate

confirmation from manuscripts. For ev')(api(TT(ji rw 6ea> are found

the variations xdpL<i tw Oeo), 'xapL'^ he rS dew, 97 %«/c»i9 tov Oeov,

r) %apt9 Kvpiov. The two last readings are plainly alterations made

to obtain a direct answer, 97 %a/ot9 tov Oeov or Kvpi'ov (sc. pvaerai

/Lie), to the foregoing question, ver. 24: rt? fie pvcrerai; Thus

the only choice seems to lie between %a/c»i9 tm deoj Sid ^Iijaov

Xpiarov T. Kvp. rj/jb., which Mill and Griesbach approve, and

Lachmann has received, and %«pt9 Be raJ 6eS ktX., as Fritzsche

reads. We give the latter reading the preference, on the ground

that the omission of he is more easily explained than its insertion.

The supposition that this reading was taken from vi. 17 has no

probability in its favour.-^ It might just as w^ell be said that

evxapLo-roi TM 6ea> is borrow^ed from i. 8, where, in addition, hid

'Irjcrov XpicTTov is likewise found. After the wail and cry for

help, ver. 24, the apostle's language becomes calm and measured

;

whereas, if %a/3t9 tw 6eS is read without Be, it acquires an abrupt

and unconnected character :
" "Wretched man that I am ! Who

shall deliver me from this body of death ?
"

ydpt<i Be ToS deep Bid ^Irjaov Xpiarov r. Kvp. r|^x^^ " But thanks

be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord." There is thus no

ground for misgiving. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 57: rw Be Oew %«/7i9,

T(W BiBoVTi rjjMV TO VlKO<i Bid TOV KVptOV r)/jLb)V ^IrjCTOV XpiaTOV.

With this, also, the subjoined calm, recapitulatory exposition

links on more simply and readily. %«f i9 Be tco 6ew, comp. 2 Cor.

' Yet tins is maintained even by Meyer. In this case, with him, Tve should have

to retain the recepta ilxa.pKrru x.tX. This is no doubt confirmed also by the Cod.

Sinait. , which only reads x"-t^' ^^ ^J ^ second hand.
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viii, 16 ; ix. 15, Sta ^Irjcrov Xpia-jov, comp. i. 8. Tlianksgiving

is presented to God throiigh Jesus Christ, because He is the cause

of our having reason to present thanksgiving to God. alriov

6vTo<i tt}? €v'^apiaTia<;, explains Theophylact, auT09 'yap, ^7;crt,

KUTcopOcoaev a o vo/jlo^ ovk i^Svvtjdr]' avro<i jie ippvaaro eK r?}?

dadev€ia<; rov (r(ofxaro<i, ivBvvafjL(0(ra<; avro, wcrre [xrjKeTi rupav-

velaOat virb t/}? dfMapTLa<i. The apostle having, on the one hand,

in view of the sin still remaining in the flesh, broken out into

the wail and cry for help which dwell perpetually in the Christian

soul ; and, on the other, mindful of the redemption found in

Christ,—enjoyed already in experience by himself, and anew and

more and more deeply to be appropriated in ever-advancing

progress,—having presented his thanksgiving to God, he now
recapitulates, in the form of an inference, the essential purport of

what has been explained from ver. 14 onward, especially from

ver. 21 to Kvpiov rj/ncbv, ver. 25. Two positions are advanced:

first, that the regenerate man with the spirit serves the law of

God, but with the flesh the law of sin ; and secondly, that, never-

theless, having reason for praise on account of the redemption of

which Christ is the mediator, in spite of the twofold nature of

His ego already mentioned, no condemnation falls on those who
are in Christ, because in them the sin remaining in the flesh no

longer comes into account, but only the new nature of the spirit.

The first inference is drawn by apa ovv in this verse, the second

by dpa vvv in viii. 1 f. Thus the division of the chapters here

interrupts the strict connection of thought, and may therefore be

described as little to the purpose. A beginning might perhaps

be made of a new paragraph, since certainly the description of a

new aspect in the condition of the regenerate opens, but not

suitably of a new chapter. The seventh chapter would thus con-

clude better with viii. 11.

—apa ovv avTo<; ijco rw /xev vol' SovXevco vofiw 6eov' rfj Be

(japKi vofio) dfiaprta';] Comp. the striking practical explanation of

these words by Haldane in his Exposition of the Epistle to the

Bomans, as well as the profound and rich comments of Besser on

this entire section, vv. 14-25. (Only, we find the twofold sense,

which the latter would assign to the expression i^6/i,o? d/j,apTia<;,

" the law that has sin for its subject," and " the law that judges

sin," incapable of being sustained excgetically.) The fact that the

apostle, after the thanksgiving for deliverance accomplished,
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repeats this proposition, shows that it contains a description of

the state of the regenerate man. Otherwise we should have

expected to see it prefixed to the thanksgiving. And after the

utterance of the thanksgiving, if the description of a new and

opposite state of life were meant to be forthwith introduced, there

was no reason whatever for a passage recapitulating and repeating

the description of the former state of life. Besides, in that case

X"-P'''i ^^ '^^ ^^'? '^'^^- would acquire the character of a paren-

thetical interpolation, with which only viii. 1 links on, apa ovv

avTo<i iyo) kt\. referring back to ver. 24—manifestly an unnatural

and violent mode of connection. On this account even Olshauseu

refers the words dpa ovv avro^ iyo) kt\. to the new birth now
introduced ; which then, certainly, since they clearly contain the

substance of vv. 14-24 in mice, should by reflex influence

have changed completely his view of the entire section, dpa

ovv, comp. on v. 18. avr6<; iyco, comp. Fritzsche and Tholuck

here. avr6<; ijco has either an adversative or declarative significa-

tion. The first occurs Luke xxiv. 39 : ort auT09 iyo) elfit, that it

is I myself (not a spectre that has mimicked my form). Comp.

Eom. XV. 14. In that case, the contrast in this passage would be

contained in hia ^Irjaov Xpiarov. I myself, i.e. / alone, apartfrom
Christ's interposition. On this view, indeed, ^api? 3e tc3 Oew kt\.

need no longer be regarded as a parenthetical interruption. But

it must be described as far-fetched, because the thought with

which :
" I myself with the spirit serve the law of God " is sup-

posed to stand in contrast, namely :
" Jesus Christ is my deliverer

from this body of death," can only be indirectly taken from the

thanksgiving expressed before. The second signification of avTo^

answers to our German eben, even, just, very, and denotes the very

one spoken of just before, or just now, or about to be spoken of.

It is found ix. 3 : rjv^ofirjv yap avTo<i iyco dvddefia elvao diro tov

XpLCTTov vTrep TOiv dSeX^cbv jjlov. " Even I, who have just made

known the sorrow of my heart
;

" although in this passage the

first meaning also might be found: "/ myself" in contrast with

his brethren. 2 Cor. x. 1 : avro^ iyco IIau\o<i . . . o? Kara

irpoijcoirov fxev Ta7reiv6<; iv vfuv kt\. " Even I, Paul, who," etc.

xii. 13 : Ti yap iartv o riTTrjOr^re vTrep ra? \ot7rd<; eKKk'qala'i, ec fir)

oTi avTo^ eyw ov KarevdpKrjaa v/jucov ; "Even I, who by many signs

proved myself an apostle of Christ," comp. ver. 12. So especially

often in the phrase avro rovro, Eom. ix. 1 1, xiii. 6 ; 2 Cor. ii 3,
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V. 5, vii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 10 ; Eph. vi. 18, 22 ; riiil. i. 6 ; Col. iv. 8;

2 Pet. i. 5. So also in the present passage : Even I who was just

noiv spoken of, i.e. who just now bewailed to God my sin and

misery, and presented my thanks for deliverance. Some exposi-

tors interpret avT6<i eyco here by idem ego. " I, one and the same

man, do a twofold act, with my spirit," etc. But avTO'i is never

in the N. T. = 6 avro^, Winer, p. 139 ; and the other attempts

made to extract this sense are to be regarded as artificial and

without sufficient evidence. SovXevco. If it is maintained that

in the regenerate no 8ov\ev€Lv vojxw afiapria^ takes place, we
must reply that this takes place not absolutely, but only ry

aapKi; whereas, on the contrary, it must be maintained that in

the unregenerate no SovXevetv vofiw deov, even toS vol takes place.

On the sin still remaining in the flesh, even in the regenitus, comp.

Eph. iv. 22 ; Col. iii. 5. "Brevis epilogus," observes Calvin, "quo
docet, nunquam ad justitiae metam pertingere fideles, quamdiu in

carne sua habitant : sed in cursu esse, donee corpore exuantur.

—

Fatetur, se ita esse Deo addictum, ut reptans in terra multis

sordibus inquinetur. Notabilis locus ad convincendum illud per-

niciosissimum Catharorum dogma, quod hodie suscitare rursum

conantur tumultuosi quidam spiritus." The strong expression

BovXevecv (vi. 18) shows that even in the dekeiv iroieiv ro a^yaOov

and the crvvrjSea-Oat tm vofiw rov Oeov no mere velleitas, no mere
impotent and fugitive acquiescence, is to be supposed.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The apostle now presents to us the life of the regenerate man
under its other aspect. He had described fully the circumstances

out of which the sin perpetually cleaving to him necessarily

arose. He describes now the might and glory of the new life-

principle, of the grace and Spirit that believers receive in Christ

Jesus. Thus ch. vii. 14-25, viii, 1-11 do not picture different

and successive conditions in a Christian's Hfe, but, taken together,

furnish an exhaustive description of one and the same condition

with respect to the two elements of which it is invariably com-

posed. As already intimated in the remarks introductory to vii.

14—25, the believer, glancing at the uixaprla iv aapKi, has reason

every moment to cry : TaXaLTvwpo^ iyoo dvOpcoiro'^ I t/9 /ie puaeTai

eK Tov (jcofiaro^ tov Oavdrov rovrov ; but being iv Xpcaro) ^Iriaov,

and in Him delivered from KajaKpi/xa, he is withal able to say :

6 vofio'i TOV irvev/Maro^ tt}? ^&)>}9 rfkevOepcoae fj,e airo tov vojjlov

T7}9 d/jiapTLa<i Kol tov OavcLTov. By this view we do not call in

question the fact that the one or the other element is uppermost

in consciousness, according as he finds himself more vehemently

assaulted by sin, or governed and influenced by the spirit of

freedom and life. Luther's words, in his preface to the Eoman
epistle, may stand as a general introduction to the eighth chapter

:

" In the eighth chapter he gives such combatants the comforting

assurance that the flesh does not condemn them, and intimates,

further, the nature of flesh and spirit, and how the Spirit comes from

Christ, who has given us His Holy Spirit to make us spiritual

and quench the flesh, and assure us that we are God's children, and

how fiercely sin rages in us as long as we follow the Spirit and

strive to mortify sin. But as the flesh is kept under by nothing

so effectually as the cross and suffering, he comforts us in suffer-

ing by assuring us of the sympathy of the loving Spirit and all

creatures, seeing that the Spirit groans in us and the creature

longs with us that we may be delivered from the flesh and sin.

We thus see that these three chapters relate to the one work of
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faith, wliicli is there called mortifying the old Adam and doing

violence to the flesh." As introductory to the section, vv. 1-11,

which has first of all to be interpreted, Calvin's words are worthy

of note :
" Ubi certamen subjecit, quod habent pii cum carne sua

perpetuura, redit ad consolationem illis valde necessariam, cujus

antea meminerat : quod tametsi a peccato adhuc teneantur

obsessi, mortis tamen potestati jam exemti sint et omni male-

diction!, modo non in carne vivant, sed in spiritu. Tria enim
simul conjungit, imperfectionem, qua semper laborant fideles, Dei
iudulgeutiam in ea condonanda et ignoscenda, regenerationem

spiritus : atque hoc quidem postremum, ne quis vana opinione

se lactet, acsi liberatus esset a maledictione, carni suae interim

secure indulgens. Ut ergo frustra sibi blaudiatur homo carnalis,

si de emendanda vita nihil sollicitus hujus gratiae praetextu ini-

punitatem sibi promittat : ita habent trepidae piorum conscientiae

invictum propugnaculum, quod, dum in Christo manent, sciunt,

se esse extra omne damnationis periculum."

Ver. 1. Inference {apa) from what precedes. The question is,

from which words the inference is deduced. To connect it with

ch. iii. or iv., or v. 12 £f., or vii. 6, is too remote, and therefore

arbitrary. On the contrary, we must certainly find a point of

connection with the context immediately preceding. ISTow, they

who see the condition of the unregenerate described there seek a

link of connection in part in the last words of vii. 2 5 (apa ovv

. . . aixapTLa<i). The train of thought would then be as follows :

" When I was yet under the power of sin, on account of sin I

was doomed to death. Now, then, when we are in Christ Jesus

we are saved from condemnation, for in Christ Jesus is freedom
from the law of sin and death." According to this view, the

emphasis lies on vvv. But in this case the more apt and natural

arrangement would clearly have been : vvv apa ovhev KaraKpip^a

T0i9 iv Xptarw 'Irjaov, or even ovBev apa KaraKptfjua Toc<i vvv iv

Xpcarut "Irjaov. Moreover, this thought would have been far

more suitably expressed in an antithetical than in a consecutive

form : vvv Be ovSev KaraKp. ktX. :
" Formerly I was a slave of

sin and death. But now," etc., comp. vvvl Be, iii. 21, Therefore
the connection must be made with the Jirst part of vii. 25
{ev'^apiarSi . . . v/j^cov), whose contents, no doubt, point back to

ch. iii. ff. But if, accepting this mode of connection, apa ovv
avrb^ i<yoi . . . d/xapTLa^ is meant to refer to the status irre-
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genitorum, tlien ev')(apLaTOi . . . tj/mcov could only be viewed as a

subordinate parenthetical sentence, despatched, as it were, in an

instant, or, at all events, after these words a pause (comp, de

Wette here) must be supposed. In both cases the mode of con-

nection proposed would acquire a strange and forced appearance

which does not belong to it on our view. According to our view,

the idea embodied in the context, vii. 24, 25, is as follows : "The
believer, with the soul serving the law of God, with the flesh the

law of sin, while he has reason to mourn, has also reason for

thanksgiving to God." Now, from this it follows that on those

who are in Christ Jesus no condemnation falls, for in Him they

have freedom from sin and death. Thus the sin and death still

present in them are not only constantly swallowed up in the

righteousness and life to be found in Christ, but also, in the case

of those who are in Christ Jesus, are no longer even brought before

God in judgment. ovBev dpa vvv KaraKpi/xa] sc. iarlv. dpa vvv

— on this account now, on this account then, like dpa ovv, v. 18,

vii. 3, 25, viii. 12, etc. Eespecting vvv as a logical particle of

transition, see on iii. 21 ; and besides the passages there cited,

comp. especially Heb. xi. IG ; Jas. iv. 13, v. 1 ; 1 John ii. 28.

dpa ovv Paul always places at the head of the sentence; but

after dpa ovv, vii. 25, this would have been very awkward here.

KaraKpifjia, as in v. 16, 18, = sentence of condemnation, carried

into effect in the very act of death in the entire compass of the

notion, the element of spiritual and eternal misery predominating.

For them no more is there sentence of condemnation = it falls on

them, etc. The interpretation: "nullae poenae, nihil damnatione

dignum"—Luther, "nothing worthy of condemnation"—cannot be

accepted, at least as a precise interpretation of the word. With the

sentiment, comp. Kara tmv tolovtwv ovk eari v6^o<i. Gal. v. 23.

—Tol^ iv XpL(TTa> ^Ii^aov] sc. ovaiv. After the whole exposi-

tion contained in ch. iii.-vi. there needs nothing else to disprove

the arbitrary and superficial explanation that puts ol iv Xpta-roj

on a parallel with the designations ol rov Zrjvoivo'i, ol aficfyl TlXd-

Tcova, ol aTTo tov IIv9a<y6pov (we never do say ol iv ZiqvwvL,

UXdrwvL, Ilvdayopa, of a scholar's relation to his teacher), or to

prove that the phrase elvat iv Xpia-roi ^Irjaov in the apostle's lips

can only denote a real, spiritual, and no doubt mystical com-

munity of life on the part of the believer with Christ. Comp.

John XV. 3 ff. : Acts xvii. 28: Eom. xvi. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 30 ;
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2 Cor. V. 17 ; Gal. iii. 27, 28 ; Winer, p. 484, note. In 1 John

ii. 5, Tqpeiv rov Xoyov avrov is expressly described as a charac-

teristic of iv avT<p elvai. The two, therefore, cannot be identical.

From elvai ev Kvpita follows evpiaKeaOat, Phil. iii. 9 ;
(TTTjKeiv,

iv. 1, 1 Thess. iii, 8 ; irepiTrareiv iv KvpUo, Col. ii. 6. By faith

we are incorporated with Christ, the Atoner and Eedeemer. By
elvat iv Xpiaro) 'Irjaov, therefore, we have, under their subjective

aspects, BiKaLcofTt<i and aiyiacrfio'^ in inseparable connection (1 Cor.

i. 30), and therewith the abrogation of every KaraKpifia. The

following supplement

—

—firj Kara adpKa TrepiTrarovcriv, aXka Kara 'Kvevfxa] is wanting

in the most important codices, versions, and Fathers either

entirely or as to its latter half {aXKa Kara Trvevfia). It has

therefoi-e been justly described by most editors and interpreters

as a spurious gloss from ver. 4. Moreover, such a condition (and

conditionally it must be translated in the absence of the article

roli) yields an irrelevant sense here, where there is no occasion

to specify the condition on which KaraKpLfxa is abolished, but,

above all, to establish the fact of the abrogation itself, ver. 2. The

express treatment of this condition as such really begins only

with ver. 12 f.

Ver. 2 states the reason {yap) why for believers there is no

KaraKpifia. The vo/j,o<; tov Trvevfiaro'i rP]<i ^corji; forms an anti-

thesis with v6fjL0<i T?79 dfxapTLa<i koI tov Oavdrov. On the latter

phrase, Chrysostom early remarked : Ov tov M(oaea)<i vofiov Xiyec

ivTavda' ovSafiov yap avTov vo/xov dfxapTta<; KaXei. II(o<i yap ov

hUaiov Kal dyiov TroXXa/ct? u>v6[xaae Kal d/j,apTLa<; dvatpeTiKov ;

dXX! eKelvov dvTicrTpaTevofievov tco vofMO) tov vo6<i. Indeed, it is

obvious that here in the vojxo^ Trj<; dp,apTia<i we must hold fast by

the reference to the v6fio<; t% dfiapTla<i iv Tol<i fxeXeal /xov, vii. 23,

25. Just as there the subject spoken of is captivitj'' (al')(/jLa\o)TL-

^€iv) to this law, so here the subject is deliverance (iXevdepovv)

from it. The Mosaic law can be so much the less intended, as

Paul would scarcely have called it a ro/xo? t?}9 dfiapTia'i Kal tov

OavaTOv in this connection. For although (vii. 5) he speaks of the

TraOtj/xaTa tcov dfxapTtcov, to, Bid tov vofxov, describes the vo/Ma,

1 Cor. XV. 56, as a 8vvafjLi,<; t?}? dfiapTia<i, and ascribes to it, 2 Cor.

iii. 6 (comp. ver. 7), diroKTeivetv, yet in the exposition immediately

preceding the present passage, as it were correcting these expres-

sions and reducing them to their due measure, he expressly

PHiLirpi, Rom. I. 2 B
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observed that tlie v6iio<; is not afiaifiTia, and not the cause of

6dvaTo<i. On the contrary, it is dyco<i, BtKawi, dya96<;, and

Ka\6<; ; and iTriOvfiia is not brought about by the ivroXrj, but only

upon occasion of the ivroXr) by dyuapria, which is likewise the

cause of Odvaro'^, vii. 7, 8, 12, 13, 16. It is therefore impos-

sible that directly afterwards he should describe the same v6ixo<i

as a vofio'i xr}? dfxapTia<i koX tov Oavdrov, as a cause of sin and

death. The subject spoken of here, then, is that mighty principle

of sin in our members which wields the power of a law, so that

(Jhrysostom and Theodoret not inaptly interpret this vofjio^i rys

d/j.apria^ by hvvaaieia Tri<; d/Mapria'i. But inasmuch as our

a(t)/j.a with its fieXi] is subject not merely to dfiapria, but also,

jjrecisely through dfiapTia, to Odvaro^, vii. 24 (comp. v. 12),

the power dwelling in our members and making us its slaves is

a v6fio<; T^9 d/jLapTla<i Kal tov Oavdrov, a power issuing from

sin and death {genit. audor.). Upon this view, the meaning of

i/o//,o9 TOV irvevfiaTO'i t^9 ^(O'tj'i now explains itself. By this, in

like manner, must be understood a principle dwelling within man.

By vojxo'i, therefore, cannot be meant the gospel, the new covenant,

the Christian scheme of salvation (somewhat after the analogy of

v6fio<i 7riaT€Q}<i, iii. 27), in contrast with the 0. T. Nomos. But

the v6fMo<i TOV 7rvevfiaTo<i is not, therefore, identical with the

i/o'/io? TOV vo6<; fiov, vii. 23, not even if the latter be conceived

as vov'i TTvev/xaTLKO'i. For the vcfio<i of the vov<; irvevfiaTLKO's does

not make man free from the vofio'i of d/xapTia and ddvuTO'i, but

only when the Trvevfia 6eov sets him free from the latter does

the i^o/x.09 of the vov'i 'jrvev/xariKO'; come into existence in him.

Comp. ver. 10 in relation to ver. 11. The Trvevfia here, then,

must be the irvevfia Oelov, aycov himself. In so far as He works

eternal life, ^cd^ (comp. 2 Cor. iii. 6 : to irvevfia ^woTrotet), He is

a iruevfxa r J}? ^wt}? ; and in so far as this Spirit leading to life

(comp. as to this genitivus effectus, John vi. 3 5 : 6 dpTO'i t^9 lcot}?
;

IJom. V. 18 : BiKaioxTL^ ^cor}?) is a principle dwelling and ruling

in man's heart, does a vo/xo'i tov irvevjxaTO'i Tri<i ^corj<i find place, a

sovereign power proceeding from the Spirit who is the means of

life, that breaks and masters the power of sin and death. But

the TTvev/jia leads to ^w??, the opposite of 6dvaro<i, in abolishing

d/ubapTLa, the cause of 6dvaTo<;. This antithesis, complete at every

point, of v6jjLo<i TOV iTvevjjbaTO^ t?}? ^(orj'i and z^o/^o? tt}? d/j.aprta<i

Kal TOV davdTov at once suggests that ev XpcaTM 'Irja-ov] is to
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be connected neither with r/}? ^w?}?, which would give one item

too many in the first member of the antithesis, nor with rov

irvevfiaTO^, nor with o vofio'i rov Trvevfiaro^ t?}? ^(ofj<; (which, in

spite of the article being absent, is no doubt possible, Winer,

jx 171, although here, certainly, on account of the possible

ambiguity, the explanatory o, tov, or t^? before iv Xp. 'Irja. was
to be looked for), but with the following rjXevdepwae. This mode
of connection corresponds perfectly with the contents of the pre-

ceding and following verses. The object is to prove that for those

who are iv XpLaru) 'Irja-ov there is KaraKpc/xa no longer, ver. 1.

This is the case precisely, because eV Xpia-TM 'IrjaoO freedom is

given from the law of sin and death through the Spirit of life,

ver. 2. And to prove this position again, it is shown that

ufjiapTia is condemned, not by the v6fio<;, but iv Xpicrrcp. Thus
iv XpLdTw 'Irjaov coming first in this verse is explained, not only

by the fact that the words immediately following r/Xevdepcoae fie

uTTo rov v6/xov kt\. would not bear interruption, but also by the

emphasis lying on iv Xp. 'I. in this verse both in allusion to iv

Xp. 'I., ver. 1, and in opposition to vo/xo'i, ver. 3. At the same
time, by this mode of connection subjective redemption is traced

back to its objective ground. The Spirit of life has made us free

from the law of sin and death in Christ Jesus, so that we partake

in this freedom only as we are in Him. Thus subjective renewal

depends upon the objective atonement and justification of which
we are partakers through our being in Christ by means of faith.

Eespecting iXevOepia iv XpiarS, comp. the Lord's saying, John
viii. 36.—r}Xev6ep(oae /Lte] The aorist denotes the single act of deliver-

ance by incorporation into Christ through faith, comp. ol Be rov

Xptarov rrjv adpKa icnavpwaav, Gal. v. 24. This freedom,

ideaUy complete, is in reality to be conceived as a principle in

course of development. The reading r/Xevdipcoae ae instead of /ite

has clearly arisen merely from repeating by mistake the last

syllable of T^XeuOepcoae. Here Paul speaks of himself for the last

time as representing all believers. Already previously, ver. 1, ol

iv XpLOTTO) were mentioned in general Then appears i^/xet?, ver. 4,

and vfMet<;, ver. 9. The wail over the power of sin still continuing
he takes specially on himself. In picturing the glory of re-

demption, his language becomes inclusive and general.

Ver, 3 confirms iv Xp. 'I. rfKevOepwae p,€ kt\., ver. 2. to <yap
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aBvvarov rov vofxov] dSvvarov may either be taken in the active

sense = rj dSwa/xia, the impotence ; or it has a passive significa-

tion = what cannot be carried out, the impossible. But the latter

would be TO dSvvajov tu> v6fiq>. The v6fio<i is here, of course,

the v6iJio<i Mcdvaewq, the v6fio<i 6eov. The question is, how the

sentence before ns is to be construed. It is altogether arbitrary

to suppose an accusat. absolut., or to supply the preposition Kara

or Slcl = " as respects the inability of the law," or " on account of

the inability of the law." Better than this would be the supposi-

tion of an anacoluthon, to dSvvarov rov vo/xou . . . o ^eo9 rov

eavTOv vlov ire^y^a'^ . . . Kare/cpLve rrjv dfiaprlav for to dBvparov

Tov vofiov . . . e'TTOLTjaev 6 ^609, Tre/xi/ra? . . . koI KaraKplvatv

ktX. " What was impossible to the law . . . God, sending His

Son, condemned sin in the flesh," instead of " this God did, and

condemned," etc. So Winer, pp. 290 and 718.^ But there

is no need, as is acknowledged in these days by the most pro-

found interpreters, to suppose an anacoluthon. On the contrary,

the construction may be regarded as according to rule, ro dBv-

varov TOV vofiou is to be taken as nominative, and in apposition

to the subjoined principal sentence : ^eo9 . . . iv tTj aapict, and

to be resolved relatively : o ^v to dhvvaTov tov vofxov (Vulg.

:

" quod erat impossibile legi"), thus : ^eo9 KaTeKpive ttjv d^ap-

Tiav, o (sc. TO KaTaKpivGLV Trjv dfiapTiav) rjv to dhvvaTOv tov vofiov.

" For the impotence of the law—God condemned sin in the

flesh," i.e., " God condemned sin in the flesh, which was the

impotence of the law (i.e. that which the law was not competent

for)." Quite analogous is the construction, Heb. viii. 1 : KecjjdXaiov

ovv eVt T0i9 Xeyofxevoi'i, tolovtov e-^ofiev dp-y^tepea. In exactly the

same way, even in classical Greek, stand the phrases : to fieyiaTov,

id quod maximum est, to BeivoTaTov, to ea')(aTov, to K6cf)d\ai,ov,

TO TeXevTalov, as appositional adjuncts before the principal sen-

tence. Comp. Klihner, Ausf. Gram. d. gr. Spr. Th. II. p. 146,

§ 500, 1, Anm. 2. The prefixing of dhvvaTov tov is here

specially warranted by the contrast in wdiich it stands with iv

Xpi(TTQ) 'Irja-ov, ver. 2, and the emphasis thus gained.

—iv a, rjaOevet hid t^9 crap/co?] iv u) here is plainly to be taken

^ So too Luther: "This God did and sent His Son, and condemned sin in the

flesh through sin," where -ripi a/iaprixs is translated throiKjh sin. We might indeed

resolve or paraphrase Kaiixfivi by Wo'irKn KnTaxplvuv, but not, as Luther seems, though

not necessarily, to have construed ^i/*-4''^s ty i'^oin<ri vif^^us.
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not as a relative in which, as in ii. 1, but as a conjunction. As
such it may mean: (1) quo temjyore, so Mark ii. 19, Luke v. 34,

John V. 7, comp. iv iravrl ')(p6va), iv cS, Acts i. 21, and eV &» Kaipat,

Acts vii. 20
; (2) as an attraction for iv tovtm on, either in eo

quod, quatenus, as far as, or propter hoc quid, projpterea quod,

quoniam, because, Heb. "i^^??, comp. iv tovtm irLo-TevofMev, propter

hoc, on this account we believe, John xvi. 30, and ovk iv rovrw

SeSiKaicofjbai, per hoc, by this am I not justified, "Winer, p. 484,

Heb. vi. 17. The temporal meaning cannot be accepted here,

because the law was not merely powerless to abolish sin at a

particular time when it was weak through the flesh, but was

powerless at any time to do that which was the peculiar office

of Christ. There remains then nothing but the meaning " as far

as," or " because," and indeed the latter is preferable, because

what is here affirmed of the law's weakness bears no limitation.

It is powerless to abolish sin, not merely in so far as it is weak
through the flesh, but by its very nature, just because wherever

sin is confronted with sin its weakness is apparent. It is

aa6evrj<i and dvoxpeket;, Heb. vii. 18; oy Biivarac ^(ooTrotrjaai, Gal.

iii. 21. The imperfect (rjaOevei) serves to indicate what con-

tinued to be true up to the time of Christ's advent ; comp.

the exactly similar imperfect, vii. 5, 6. In truth, this dSwafiia

of the v6fxo<i continues even in the case of the redeemed Christian,

so far as he is still a-dp^, comp. vii. 14-25. On the other hand,

with respect to the most essential aspect of his ego he has become

irvevixa, and as such is competent to the ifK'qpwa-L^ vofiov, as is

explained at length, viii. 1 ff. The weakness of the law was
brought about hid Trj<i a-apKOf. The adp^ was the mediating

cause. In conflict with the Nomos it showed itself the stronger.— deo'i Tcv eavTov vtov Tre/xo^a? iv ofiocco/jbaTL aapicb^ d^apTia<i\

By putting tov eaurov vlov first, marked emphasis is laid on God's

act of love. Just as by eavrov (comp. tSto? u/o?, viii. 32) the

filial relation of Christ is described as a metaphysical one (comp.

on i. 3), so by ir

e

jmit e lv ktK. Christ's personality is described as

a pre-existent one, comp. Gal. iv. 4; John x. 36, xvii. 3, etc.:

uTTocneXKeLv el<i tov Koayiov. But Christ appeared not Iv aapKi

dfjuipTLa<;, which is the Ebionite conception, nor ev ofiotco/jLaTi

GapK6<i, which is the Doketic,^ but iv ofioicojuari aapK6<i dfiapTLa<i,

^ Against this Doketic view TertuUian observes, contra Marcionem, 1. v. c. 14 :

" Siniilitudo ad tituluin peccati pertinebit, non ad substautiae meudacimu."
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which is the Biblico-Paiiline. adp^ here is manifestly the entire

nature of man, as in John i. 14, Rom. i. 3, ix. 5, 1 John iv. 2, as

regards body and soul. But this crdp^, as we know from vii. 14,

18, 25, is a aap^ dfjbapTLa<;. Christ could appear indeed iv crapKc,

but not iv aapKL dfiapTia<;, for He must of necessity be %<y/3i9

duapTLa<i, Heb. iv. 15 (comp. John viii. 46, xiv. 30; 2 Cor. v. 21;

Heb. vii. 26 ; 1 Pet. ii. 22, iii. 18), for the very end that He may
be able KaraKptvetv Tr}v d/jbapriav iv rfj crapKt. Thus He appeared

ev ofxoLdopbaTL aapKo<; afxapTLWi, comp. Phil. ii. 7 : iv o/xotco/iart

dvOpwTTfov <yev6fievo<;. Theodoret early remarked : ovk eiTrev i v

ofioLco/xaTi, aapK6<i, aXV iv ofioicofiarc crapKo<i diMapTLa<i.

(f)vcnv fji€v 'yap dv6pwireiav e\a/3ev, afMapriav Be dvOpfoireiav ovk

eKa^e tovtov Brj ')(apiv to \r}<^dev ov-^ ofioi'cofia crapKo<i, dXX'

ofiolco/xa aapKo^ dfiapTla<; iKoXeae' ttjv jap avrrjv e'^cov <f)vatv

r]fxtv Trjv avTi-jv ovk ecr^ei/ 'i^pHv 'ypcofi7]v, and Oecumenius : to ev

ofMOicofiaTi ov irpo^ to aapKO'i opa, dWd irpo^ to aapKb<i

dfiapTLw;. In the same way Theophylact: adpKa c^ovtu ofioi'av

fxev Kara Trjv oucrLav ttj r^fxeTepa tjj djjiapTOi\m, dva/JidpTTjTOV Be'

BioTi yap ejivrjaOrj dfiapTia<;, Bid tovto to o^olw^a TrpoaedTjuev.

Wherein this resemblance in Christ to human nature as a sinful

nature consisted, we shall see later on. The fact that crdp^ here

denotes not merely the physical aspect, but the entire nature of

man, and indeed as such is called a adp^ dfMapTla<;, corroborates

our view of the notion of adp^ in the seventh chapter.

—KoX Trepl dfxapTLa'i] to be joined with Tre/x-v^a?, whose pur-

pose it specifies, not with KaTeKptve. Taken alone, irepl dfiapTia^;

might no doubt intimate the relation between the mission of Christ

and sin merely in general; but as it is a formula current elsewhere

to denote the purpose of expiating sin (LXX. Num.. viii. 8, Heb.

nxtsri; Ps. xl. 7, Heb. HN-an; Lev. vi. 25, 30 ; Heb. x. 6, 8, 18
;

1 Pet. iii. 18), and, moreover, as the relation of Christ to sin has

been expressly described in this epistle (iii. 24, 25, v. 11, 18) as

that of a propitiator, this element, spontaneously suggesting itself,

cannot by any means be excluded. On the other hand, the con-

nection of thought, both with ver. 2 and with ver. 4, requires us

to regard Christ as standing to sin not merely in the relation of

its atoner, but of its obliterator. It would therefore be a one-

sided course, supplying Ovaiav after the manner of the LXX., to

take 'Trepl dfiapTia<i here directly and exclusively in the meaning

:

"expiatory sacrifice." On the contrary, we must leave to this
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phrase its broader reference, and interpret: "respecting sin, on

account of sin ;

" but in the thoroughly definite acceptation :
" to

obliterate by expiating sin."

—KareKpive rrjv afiaprlav ev rfj aapKc^ The expression Kari-

Kpive is manifestly used in allusion to KaraKpifMa, ver. 1. Because

in Christ Jesus the KaraKpipLa is carried into effect on sin, it no

longer exists for those who are in Christ Jesus. eV t^ aapKi is

to be joined with KaieKpive, not with rrjv d/xaprLav. Not only

would the article, be called for in the latter case {rrjv iv ry aapKi),

—the same reason not existing for its omission as in analogous

instances, Winer, p. 147,—but the keenly contrasted order of

thought also suggests the first method of connection. Sin had its

home iv aapKi, and as such could not be judged by the v6/jlo<;.

Wherefore the Son of God appeared iv aapKi, and by Him the

judgment on sin was carried out iv aapKi. The question is, in

what way the Kard/cpifia of sin was carried out. We might

think of a sanctification of human nature by the sinless life of

the Eedeemer, a sanctification itself involving a condemnation, i.e.

a victorious extirpation of sin in and out of human nature. But

in this case the phrase KaraKplveiv is most strangely chosen. By
that phrase we are driven involuntarily to think of a definite

moment in Christ's life, when an actual KaruKpifia in the proper

sense of the word took place. This is the moment of death, the

KaTaicpifia being always executed in 6dvaTo<i, v. 16, 18. Else-

where, too, Scripture ever ascribes the obliterative condemnation

of sin to Christ's death ; and the doctrine of redemption taught

in the Eoman epistle is wholly rooted in the idea that the Kard-

KpLfia of dfiapria is supplied in the 6dvaTo<;, the al/xa XptaTov.

The foregoing nepl d/xapria^ also, as observed, points to the same
conclusion. But just as little can the apostle's doctrine of atone-

ment, known to us from ch. iii.-v., leave us in any doubt as to

the way in which the KardKpi/xa dfxaprLaq is to be conceived as

carried out in the 6dvaTo<i Xpiarov. The sin of mankind lay

upon Him, their surety and representative (virep rjfiMv dfiapriav

iTToirjaev, 2 Cor. v. 21), and in Him was condemned. And this

condemnation was really carried out in the penalty of death.

But then the sin condemned, i.e. expiated in the death of Christ,

is eo i2}so taken away and blotted out, to which the resurrection

of Christ bears witness. Therefore they who are in Christ Jesus,

with the remission at the same time enjoy the extirpation of sin,
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both blessings subsisting in Christ in inseparable unity. The latter

element had been already dwelt on in ch. vi. and vii. 1-6. But in

the present passage it was necessary to put this expressly forward

as the final aim of the atonement, the connection of thought with

vv. 2, 4, where a real deliverance from sin is treated of, requiring

it. KaraKpivecv therefore here, as regards meaning, is not = to

overcome or destroy simply, which is countenanced neither by the

notion of the word nor analogous example, but= " to destroy or

overcome by judgment, to take away by condemning, to obliterate

by atoning." So already Irenaeus :
" condemnavit peccatum, et

jam quasi condemnatum ejecit extra carnem." Comp. John

xii. 3 1 with xvi. 1 1 ; and as to the analogous amplification of the

notion Blkulovv, on vi. 7. The antithesis to aZvvaTov rov vofiov,

thus resulting, is as follows :
" The law was able indeed to condemn

sin, but not so to condemn as by the condemnation to remove

or erase it. But God by the death of His Son so condemned sin

as by this very (expiatory) condemnation to destroy it." The

powerlessness of the law was the work of the adp^, because sin

in human nature, condemned by the law, is not blotted out but

only inflamed to so much the greater intensity. On the other

hand, laid on the holy humanity of Christ, sin was blotted out

and reduced to nought. But this leads us back to the expression

iv ofioccofiaTL capKo<i afxapTia^. The truth intended to be con-

veyed here cannot be the christological one, that the Son of God

appeared not iv a-apKt aixapria<i, but, because sinless, merely eV

ofjLOLcofiari, of such capf, for there was no occasion here for

pressing the sinlessness of Jesus in opposition to any alleged

sinfulness. Eather the expression is of a soteriological nature,

and is meant to show how Christ was able to destroy dfiaprla iv

TTj oapKi, because He Himself appeared iv aapKi d/jiapTia<;. But

this description it was needful to guard against possible misunder-

standing, by appending the more precise definition iv ofxoicofjbari.

Christ appeared iv ofioi. aap. d/ub. means, therefore, nothing but

this : that He appeared in the likeness of sinful humanity, in so

far as He took upon Him our sin, and, as it were (iv o/xoioofiart),

Himself became a sinner (Isa. liii. 12 ; John i. 29 ; 2 Cor. v. 21),

in so far as in His malefactor-death, although holy in Himself,

He appeared in the form of a sinner. But this malefactor-death

was merely the crown and culmination of the course of sufferings,

full of shame and ignominy, in which He appeared iv ofioKojiaTi
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a-apKo<i afiapTia^, a course stretching through His whole life from

tlie cradle to the grave. " Eum vero in similitudine carnis peccati

venisse dicit : quia tametsi nuUis maculis inquinata fuit Christi

caro, peccatrix tauien in speciem visa est, quatenus debitam

sceleribus nostris poenam sustinuit," Calvin. If it is supposed

tliat a mere assumption of another's sin involves no similarity of

nature, we must observe that it is not even said that Christ

appeared in a nature like man's sinful nature, but merely in a form

like it. Every one condemned innocently appears ev o/jboicofiaTc

of a criminal, without being himself a criminah If, on the other

hand, we seek the ofioicofxa in the liability to temptation of the

adp^ of Christ, this belongs to the very idea of human nature,

and while it involves the possibility of sin, does not involve like-

ness to it. Even of the first Adam, on the ground of liability to

temptation, it could not be said that he was created ev oiioKoixarv

aapKo<i afiapr[a<i. Least of all can the phrase before us, with

Menken and Irving, be perverted to support the unscriptural

doctrine of a sinful tendency dwelling in Christ Himself, and

only overcome by non-acquiescence on His part. On this view,

oixoLWjxa is meant to denote, not similarity, but identity. In this

case the qualification ev ojioKOfjuarc were altogether superfluous,

and the apostle would simply have written ev a-apKi afiapTia<i.

Nay, the KaraKpiveiv ti]v dfiapriav ev ttj crapKC would have been

carried into effect, not by God at all, but by Christ by His non-

acquiescence in the tendency to sin. If we join iv tt} aapKi

with KareKpive, this is not indeed to be referred directly to the

adp^ of Christ, where then avrov (Eph. ii. 15) would have been

added. The subject is the general condemnation of sin in the

very human nature in which it has its seat. But this human
nature in which sin was condemned is of course none else than

the human nature of Christ. In the interpretation of this verse,

expositors for the most part divide into two classes : one referring

the w^ords irepl d/j.apTia<} and KareKpive rrjv dfiapriav ev rfj aaoKt

exclusively to the exviation of sin by the death of Christ ; the

other, exclusively to the Hotting out of sin by Christ's holy life.

But the truth, as we have confessed, lies in the truth that com-
bines both. The precise point treated of is the blotting out of

sin by means of expiation.

Ver. 4 states the design (iW) with which God KareKpive rrjv

dfiapriav ev rfj aapKL But of course this design is to be con-
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sidered as actually accomplished, so that, instead of the par-

ticle of design ha, the particle of result wo-re might have been

used, 'iva to SiKaLw/j-a rov vofiov TfXTjpwdfj iv 'f]^lv^ We have

already passed in review the various senses in which SiKalw/xa

occurs in the N. T. in general,—(1) Judicial ordinance in general,

legal award, i. 32 ; Eev. xv. 4; LXX. Num. xxxi. 21 ; 1 Sam.

XXX. 25. Closely allied to this, (2) legal demand, statute, ordinance,

moral precept, ii. 26 ; Luke i. 6 ; Heb. ix. 1, 10. (3) Fulfilment

of right or law, right conduct, v. 18 ; liev. xix. 8 ; Bar. ii. 19.

(4) Justifying sentence, sententia absolutoria, in opposition to Kard-

Kpifxa, sententia damnatoria, v. 16. Here the only choice lies

between the second and fourth meaning. If we decide for the

meaning legal demand, we must understand the statement in

question either, with most modern expositors, of sanctification, or,

with most of the older Protestant exegetes (in harmony with

their exclusive reference of ver. 3 to the satisfactio vicaria), of

justification. With respect to the first view, the demand of the

law is fulfilled in us by the very act of our walking not after the

fiesh, but after the spirit. But, first of all, in this case BLKalco/jua

must needs be taken in a collective sense, whereas in a collective

sense it is found elsewhere only in the plural. And further, on

this view it presents no contrast with KaraKpifxa, ver. 1 ; Kare-

Kpive, ver. 3. Besides, ifK'qpwOfj would more suitably have come

first than BcKatcofia rov vojxov. Referred to justification, the

demand of the law would be fulfilled by justitia imputata. But

if by Tot9 fir] kt\. the ground or condition of justification were

meant to be indicated, the Pauline doctrine of justification would

be entirely altered. Or if by these words the consequence of

justification is meant to be indicated, we must (with Luther)

interpret : in us who now (i.e. having been justified) walk no

longer after the flesh, but after the spirit. But we have no war-

rant for interpolating a vvv. There is left then nothing but the

interpretation hcKalwixa^ sententia absolutorict, justifying sentence.

This meaning agrees well with the strain of thought, and yields

a striking contrast to KaraKpifxa, ver. 1, and to KareKptve t?;v

ajiapTiav, ver. 3. Por those who are in Christ Jesus there is no

KaraKpi/JLa, but a BiKaiw/jia vofiov, because in Christ Jesus dfiaprca,

which calls aloud for KaraKpifia, is itself smitten with KaraKpifia.

In perfect analogy with this, it is said in reference to the specially

mentioned Kapiro'i rov TrvevfiaTo^, Gal. v. 23 : Kara rcov rotovTcov
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ovK eari vofio'i = Kara roiv toiovtojv ovSev iari KaraKpi/xa vo/xov

— iv T0t9 TocovroL<i iirXripMOrj to SiKaLcofia rov vofiov. Thus vo/jlov

laTcofiev, Horn. iii. 21, has now verified itself; for through the

fulfilment of the law by believers the law has gained its due, so

that over them the law can now pronounce its sentence of acquittal.

" To SiKuicofia," remarks Bengel, " antitheton, condcmnatio, ver. 1.

Peccatum est condemnatum : qui fuerat peccator, nunc recte agit,

et lex eum non persequitur." Comp. Eom. xiii. 8 ; 1 John iii. 9.

Whilst by this . mode of representation the apostle guards the

doctrine of justification from being mistaken for a mere magical

charm that covers without at the same time extinguishing sin

;

on the other hand, in consonance with the entire course of the

apostolic exposition, it is ever to be borne in mind that only on

the basis of the perfect righteousness of faith can there be any

question of real righteousness of life. Only because we are justified

in Christ does the sin perpetually cleaving to us (vii. 14-25,

viii. 8) no longer come into account. Only thus can the holy

acts which are the fruit of God's Spirit in those who are righteous

in Christ be called a fulfilling of the law. Comp. our exposition

of ii. 6. 7r\7jpovcr6aL, ratuni fieri, to he carried out, Luke iv. 21
;

LXX. 1 Kings ii. 27 ; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21. iv rj/xlv, on us, 1 Cor.

iv. 6, so that the BtKaicofia vo/xov is carried out, and becomes

visible on us, i.e. by means of our spiritual walk, iv rj/uv here,

then, is not : in us, nor yet : hy us, which would be {»(/)' 'f]/i5>v.

—Tot? fir] Kara crdpKa Trepnrarovaiv, aWa Kara irvevfia] de-

scribes the character of those on whom the justifying sentence of

the law is carried out. But this character at the same time is

the ground of the act. Primarily to Trvev/xa is the objectively

real Holy Spirit, the self-subsistent divine Spirit. On the other

hand, Trvev/xa without the article is the Spirit as a principle

dwelling and active within man, a subjective possession. Comp.
Harless on Eph. ii. 22. As, however, irvev/na ayiov is already to

be regarded almost as nomen projirium, even where the objectively

self-subsistent divine Spirit is meant the article may be left out.

Comp. Fritzsche here, and Winer, p. 151. On the other hand,
one can see no reason why, in certain connections, even to Trvev/xa

in the subjective sense the definite article should not be added.
Thus whether, in particular cases, the objective or suljjective

meaning obtains, cannot be decided with certainty by the insertion

or omission of the article. As to the present passage, Benders
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remark is worthy of note :
" Spiritus denotat vel Spiritum Dei,

vel spiritum fideliura, ver. 16. Hie est vis nova ab lUo producta

in nobis et sustentata : et de hoc sermo est, ubicunque caro stat

in opposito." Here, then, without doubt the subjective meaning

is to be preferred ; and irvevfia, in opposition to the a-dp^, is the

pneumatic essence of man as the product of the ayiov irvevfia, the

self-subsistent Spirit who is active in man, Comp. John iii. 6 :

TO ^eyevvijfiiuov eK rod irvevfiaro^, Trvevfid iariv, i.e. the spiritual

nature and essence, in opposition to the a-dp^, the corrupt, carnal

human nature, is the product of the self-subsistent, personal Spirit

of God. In this passage, then, we must interpret :
" To walk by the

rule of corrupt, carnal human nature," and " by the rule of renewed,

spiritual human nature." But Theophyl. rightly observes : Kara

adpKa ^fi 6 iroLOiv adpKa Kvpiav t^9 ^wt}? kuI hecirotvav Trj<i

'^v')(ri<;. The substance of vv. 1—4, Luther indicates rightly in the

marginal note :
" Although sin still rages in the flesh, it condemns

not, because tJie Spirit is righteous, and strives against it. Where He
is not, the law is so weakened and overpowered by the flesh that

it is impossible for the law to help man, save to sin and death.

Wherefore God sent His Son, and laid on Him our sin, and thus

helped us hy His Spirit to fulfil the law." " Caeterum aliud est

servire came legi pcccati, cum Icgi Dei mente servitur, quod de

renatis, quia non prorsus spirituales sunt, affirmatur cap. vii. v.

ult. aliud aiiibidare non secundum spiritum, sed secundum carnem,

quod in renatis locum non habet, nee cum gratia Dei aut fide

justificante consistere potest. Quia ibi invita servitus est, hie

voluntaria in iis, quae caro dictitat, exequendis occupatio : nam
TO amhulare studium et frequentationem peccati voluntariam et

malitiosam infert, Ps. i. 1. Ihi caro luctatur quidem adversus

spiritum, non autem ei praedominatur, hie vero praedominatur

caro. Eeuati ergo etsi imbecillitates carnis adhuc sentiant, non

tamen secundum carnem ambulant, aut carnalibus desideriis

indulgent," Calov.

Ver. 5 contirms (ydp) 'qpZv, rol<i fxr) Kara crdpKa TrepiTrarovaiv,

aWd Kara Trvevfia. For those who are in Christ Jesus there is

no KaraKpi/xa, but BiKaiw/ua vo/xov, because they are no longer, as

once, Kara aapKu, but Kara TTvevfxa. But instead of elvai Paul

had just written : irepiTraTelv Kara adpKa, Kara irvevfia. He
therefore explains in this verse how the latter results necessarily

from the former. Prom kuto, <rdpKa elvai follows ra tt;? aapKo'i
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<f)poveiv ; on the other hand, from Kara irvevfia elvai follows ra

Tov irvev/xaro'; (ppovetv. But from to, t^? aapKo<?, ra rov

TTveufiaro'i ^poveiv, results again, of necessity, kutu adpKa, Kara

TTvev/xa irepnraTelv. Thus ra Tr)<; aapKO'i, rov Tri/eu/zaTO? (ppovelv,

forms the intermediate notion between Kara adpKa, Kara Trvev/u-a

elvai, and Kara crdpKa, Kara irvevpia TrepiTrarecu. We walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For only they who are after

the flesh are fleshly-minded, and therefore walk after the flesh

;

but they who are after the Spirit are spiritually-minded, and there-

fore walk after the Spirit. But we are not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit. (Comp, i'/Aet9 Se ovk ecrre iv crapKi, a}OC ev Trvevfiart,

ver. 9.) Therefore we walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit, ol jap Kara adpica 6vre<i] qui carnis indolem referunt,

synonymous with ev aapKi, aapKiKov elvai. " They who are after

the flesh, i.e. they who carry in them the nature of the flesh, are

fleshly." To this corresponds the opposed ol Se Kara Trvevpua, sc.

6vTe<i.—TO, Trj<i aapKo<i (f)povovaiv] Comp. Matt. xvi. 23 : ou (f)povec<;

rd TOV Oeov, dWd rd roiv dvOpcoircov ; Phil. iii. 19 : ol rd iiru^eLa

<ppovovvT€<; ; Col. iii. 2 : rd dvco (ppovelp. ^povelv ri signifies to

direct thought and endeavour to something, to brood upon, strive

after something, rd Tr]<i aapKO'i = what is of the flesh, what

belongs to the flesh, the interests, aims, and possessions of the

adp^. The antithesis of this is rd rov irvevfiaro^, sc. (f)povovai,v.

From this ^povelv rd t?}? aapKb<i, rov 7rvevfiaTo<i, follows next of

necessity and naturally TrepLTraTelv Kurd crdpKa, Kard irvevfia.

Endeavour corresponds to being ; action, to endeavour.

Ver. 6 states the reason why they who are Kard rrvevfia, rd

rov 7rv€V[jbaro<i ^povovaiv. They do it because the ^povrj/ia of

the adp^ is 6dvaro<i, but the ^povrjixa of the rrvevfia, fw?;.— ro

<ydp (jipovrjfxa rrj<; aapKo^i Odvaro'^'] for the striving of the flesh is

death. This is not to be resolved and paraphrased directly by
the proposition :

" for the striving of the flesh has death for its

result." Bather is 6dvaro<i (in which notion here again the

element of spiritual misery especially predominates, as the con-

trasted elprjVT] shows) conceived as already realized (comp. ^waa
redvr]K€, 1 Tim. v. 6, and Eph. ii. 1, 5), as not merely a result,

but characteristic note, immanent property of a carnal disposition.

In favour of this tells not merely the expression itself taken in

its simplest sense, but also the comparison of ro rrveifxa l^wtj in
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contrast with to uoiixa veKpov, ver. 10. Further, we must not

interpret :
" for the striving of the flesh is directed to death," i.e.

the object of carnal effort is death, for the simple reason that

every one, even the carnally-minded, seeks after life, not death.

—TO he (PpovTjfxa Tov 7rvev/MaT0<;, ^(orj koX elprjvri] hut the striving

of the Spirit is life and peace, ^wrj is put first as the direct

antithesis of ddvaTo<i. elpy'jVT], peace, as a subjective spiritual

quality, comp. ii. 10, sets in relief that element in the more

comprehensive notion of ^aitj which here comes chiefly under

consideration. " Addito verbo, 'pax" says Bengel, " praeparat sibi

transitionem ad v. sq., ubi describitur inimicitia." But this ^(oij

and elprjvr], in which the (jip6v7]jj,a of the 'rrvevfia consists, is

nothing else than that which is already directly associated with

hLicaluxTL'i. BiKaicocn<i e'/c iriareai^ is ^(orj Koi elpi]VTj, i. 17, v. 1
;

but justification being naturally and inseparably bound up with

man's renewal to a pneumatic essence, Kara irvevp.a or ev irvevfiari

elvai likewise is t^wrj Kal elp^vrj. The same is true also of the

<f)p6v7)/j,a TOV irvevfiaro^;, the immediate and necessary conse-

quence of elvai iv Tri^ev/xaTi. Just as the irvevfxa itself, ver. 2,

is ^(orj Kal elprjvq, so also is the (jjpovqfia tov 7rvev/j,aTo<i. Rightly

remarks Bengel :
" OdvaTO'i . . . ^w?;, in hac jam vita cum con-

tinuatione in altera."

Ver. 7 states the reason (Bloti, pj-optcrea quod, l)eeause,for, see

on i. 19) why the striving of the flesh is death, for it is e^Opa et\^

6e6v] enmity agai7ist God, the sole source of life. As here the

carnal disposition, so in Jas. iv. 4 the love of the world is called

exOpa TOV 6eov. But the (ppovrjfia of the flesh is enmity against

God

—

—TO) yap vojxw tov Oeov ov'^ viroTaacreTaL] for it is not suhject

to the lata of God. The rebel against the law of a ruler is an

adversary {e'^Qpoi) to the sovereign who gives the law. But it

is not subject to the law of God

—

—ouSe <^ap BvvaTai\ for neither can it he. It cannot be,

because it is against its nature, the nature of the carnal dis-

position being simply rebellion against God and His law. Just

as in presence of the cap^ an dBwafiia of the vofxa holds

good, ver. 3, so, on the other hand, in presence of the j/o/io?

an dSwafxia of the adp^ holds good. The v6p,o<; is unable

to master the o-dp^, because by it the latter is only the more

provoked and inflamed, and the adp^ is unable to submit to
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the v6fio<;, nay, necessarily revolts against it, just because tlie

I/0/X09 is pneumatic in essence, the opposite of the carnal nature,

vii. 14. The present verse contains a strong argument against

the doctrine of the so-called liberum arbitrium of the natural man.

This carnal disposition, which cannot submit to God's law, is

neither the product of man's spontaneous determination, nor can

it be got rid of by spontaneous determination. On the contrary,

according to the apostle's teaching, it constitutes his actual

original nature. How far this is the case vii. 14-25 shows,

where it has been described to us how this a-dp^, stiU remaining

even in the regenerate man, despite the fact that his iyco, his vov<;,

has become pneumatic, is by an inner necessity dominated by the

principle of rebellion against God's law. Notwithstanding, the

regenerate man is no longer Kara adpKa, and has no <f)p6vr]fia t?}?

<japKo<i, because the crdp^ has been reduced to the position of a

subordinate element in his nature, always deplored and always

resisted, his real ego, the ruling principle of his personality,

being the pneuma.

Ver. 8. ol he iv aapKi ovTe<i, Oew dpeaai ov Bvvavrai] hut they

that arc in the Jlcsh cannot please God. This proposition, intro-

duced by the metabatic he, couples on directly to the first

proposition in ver. 7, hiori . . . ei? 6e6v, rm <yap vofMO) . . . Bvvarai

being simply interpolated to confirm the latter proposition. " The
striving of the flesh is enmity against God ; but they that are in

the flesh cannot please God." Thus is made good the proposition

of ver. 6 :
" the striving of the flesh is death." For enmity

against God that has God's displeasure as its result, cannot be

conceived without death as its result, nay, is itself death simply

and absolutely. Upon e^6pa ek Oeov follows invariably the bp<yr}

6eot, which is here expressed by 6ew dpeaat ov hvvavrai. iv

aapKl elvat (comp. vii. 5), to be in the flesh, to live and move in

it, differs from Kara adpKa, viii. 5, aapKiKov elvat, vii. 14,

merely as to the form, not as to the substance of the conception.

iv indicates the element or sphere, Kard the rule or course. The
distinction made (2 Cor. x. 3) between iv a-apKl irepiTrareiv and
Kara crdpKa arpareveadat, lies not in the formula in itseK, but
in the fact that there adp^ is used the first time in a physical,

the second time in an ethical sense. Just as the phrase eyOpa
669 Oeov, ver. 7, forbids our taldng (f>p6vr}fjba t^9 a-apK6<i as

mere sensuous feebleness instead of malignant opposition of
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the will to God, so 6ea> apecrac ov hvvavrat in tliis verse

forbids our thinking of the dSvvajjila of the cdp^, ver. 7, as a

merely innocent instead of a guilty incapacity. " To be

carnally-minded," says Luther in the marginal gloss, "is when
one seeks not after God, or cares not for Him, and knows
nothing of Him."

Ver. 9. The apostle here omits the proof of the second half of

ver. 6, namely, that the (ppovrjfxa rov 'irvevfiaTo<; is ^a>r) koI elpi^vi},

because it is <^iX{,a Oeov and is in the possession of strength for

the 7r\'>]pcoai<} vo/xou, and therefore has the evSoKca 6eov as its

result,—a proof that is in fact implied as an antithesis in vv. 7, 8,

and formally drawn out would have rendered the exposition flat

and prolix,— and instead of this proceeds at once to apply ver. 8

antithetically to the Eoman church. The truth expounded vv. 1-8,

in general terms, that they who are in Christ Jesus are no longer

in the flesh and death, but in the spirit and life, is here expressly

and specially applied to the readers, and this in such a form as

at the same time to challenge them to prove whether or not this

glorious assumption is founded in fact, iv TrvevfjuaTt,] Opposite

of iv a-apKL, in the element of the spiritual nature^ synonymous

with Kara irvev[xa, ver. 5, = irvevjiaTiKoL

—elirep Trvev/xa Oeov oiKet iv vpZv^ ecTrep Chrysostom was the

first to interpret by e-TretVe/), quandoquidem, appealing to 2 Thess.

i. 6. This may be the meaning of etye indeed, but not of eiTrep.

Comp. Hermann, ad Viger. § 310, p. 834 :
" elirep, quod nos wcnn

andcrs (if at all events) dicimus, ita ab elye, quod nos dicimus

wenn denn (if then) differt, quod elirep usurpatur de re, quae esse

sumitur, sed in incerto relinquitur, utrum jure an injuria sumatur

(see confirmatory instances in Hartung, Lehre von den Partikeln

der gr. Sjyr. Th. I. p. 343) ; et^e autem de re, quae jure sumta

creditur. Etirep Bofcel aot, loenn es andcrs dir so gefdllt (if at all

events it seem good to thee) dicimus ei, de quo non certo scimus,

quid ei placeat, aut de quo id nescire simulamiis. Etye BokcI aoi,

wcnn es denn dir so gefdllt (if, indeed, it seem good to thee),

dicimus ei, de quo scimus, quid ei placeat." This meaning etVep

has also in all other passages of the IST. T., ver. 17, 1 Cor. viii. 5,

XV. 15, 2 Cor. V. 3, where likewise etirep, not etye, should be

read, 2 Thess. i. 6; see on Kom. iii. 30; 1 Pet. ii. 30.^ Here

^ According to Tholuck also, Beitrdge zur neutest. Spraclicharacteristih, p. 146;

and on this jiassage the distinction can be verified universally both in classical and
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this meaning must be the more firmly held (afi^iP6\.ia<; iarlv,

remarks Theodoret on etVep), as the subjoined et 8e rt<; Trvevfia

Xptarrov ovK ep^et shows that the apostle would here urge the

church to examine whether their Christian profession were not a

mere show without their really possessing the Spirit of Christ.

This is not necessarily inconsistent with the glorious testimony

that he bore to their faith, i. 8, etirep, "if at all events, if as I

may presume," involving no positive doubt. With olKel ev vfuv,

comp. 1 Cor. iii. 16, also vi. 19 ; 2 Tim. i. 14. otKeiv doubtless

implies the notion of a permanent abiding, without the element

of permanence being meant to be specially emphasized in distinction

from a mere momentary, fleeting phenomenon. But ehac iv

TTvevixan, being in a spiritual nature, is the consequence of the

ivolKr)(TL'; rov TrvevfiaTo^;, of the indwelling of the Spirit of God.

—el Be Tt9 'TTvevfia Xpicrrov ovk e'^et] The irvevfia Xpicrrov

(Phil. i. 19 ; 1 Pet. i. 11), as the interchange of irvevfia 6eov and

iTvevfxa Xpiarou shows, is not different from the former. This

identity follows also from viii. 14 f., comp. with Gal. iv. 6, Both

denote here the self-subsistent divine Spirit, which -rrvevixa with

the addition ayiov, Oeov, Xpiarov, invariably signifies. Therefore

irvevfjia deov, Trvevfia XpicrTov, is the Spirit that is the common
possession of God and Christ, not the Spirit sent by God and

Christ to men, proceeding from both in time. This is proved by

Gal. iv. 6 : i^aireareiXev 6 6eb<; to irvevfjia tov vlov avrov eh Ta<i

Kaphla<; vficov. If God sends the Spirit of His Son, He cannot

be called the Spirit of the Son because the Son sends Him into

the heart. But if He is called the Spirit of the Son because He
is the possession of the Son, so much the more must He be called

the Spirit of God because He is God's possession, for this reason,

that the Son possesses only what the Father does. Were He
merely called God's Spirit because God sends Him, it would be

said indeed e^aireareiXev 6 6eo^ to iTvevfxa avTov, but not to

irvevfia tov vlov avTov. There is no inconsistency here with

1 Cor. ii. 12, vi. 19, for it is self-evident that the Spirit who is

God's proceeds also e'/c Oeov or airb Oeov. Only because God and

Christ possess Him can they impart Him to men, or, in dogmatic

N. T. usage, and only disappears in degenerate Greek, that I't-rip = " if at all events,"

expresses slight doubt, j'/ys = "if then," an admitted assumption. Meyer, indeed,

now disputes Hermann's canon, but allows that the meaning assigned by the latter

exclusively to %'lvif suits the connection in the present passage admirably.

Philippi, Eom. I. 2

I
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terminology, the temporal sending of the Spirit into believers'

hearts by the Father and the Son is based upon His eternal

l)rocession from both. Thus the present passage contains, without

doubt, a dictum prolans for the occidental doctrine of the pro-

crssio Spiritus S. a patre filioquc. Certainly that the irvevfia 6eov

Koi XpicTTov is to be conceived as a self-subsistent, personal

principle, not as a mere impersonal divine power, both immanente

and transcunte, does not follow directly from the present passage

r.lone, but is made good in other ways from N. T. teaching.

Further, if the Pneuma is equally the eternal possession of God
and Christ, if irvevfia Oeov = irvev/xa XpiaTOv, then is Xpiaro'i

also Himself= ^€09. " Spiritus Dei, spiriturji Christi. Testimonium

illustre de S. Trinitate," remarks Bengel. But Paul in this

passage uses the expression -Trvevf^a deov interchangeably with

TTvev/jba Xptarov, just because the truth of ovk elvat Xpiarov,

where God's Spirit is wanting, is thus the more clearly apparent.

—ovTO<; OVK eariv avroij] With eJvai rov XpiaTov, comp. 1 Cor.

iii. 23, 2 Cor. x. 7, and ol rov Xptarov, 1 Cor. xv. 23, Gal. v.

24. "To be Christ's " = to be Christ's property, to belong to Him.

This denotes a relation of possession by another not of a mere

outward, but of an inner nature, so that in substance it really

coincides with iv Xpiaro) ^Iijaov elvai, comp. Gal. iii. 28, 29 :

7r(iVT€<i 'yap u/xet? et? iare iv Xpto-ro) ^Irjaov. El Be vfi€l<;

Xpiarov. But whoever has not the Spirit of Christ belongs not

to Christ, because Christ imparts His Spirit to all that belong to

Him. Thus the possession of the Spirit of Christ is the cha-

racteristic note of those belonging to Him. Comp, 1 John iv. 13 :

^Ev Tovro) jLVuxTKOfiev, OTi iv avTU) fievofiev, koI avTO^ iv rj/uv,

OTL e/c rov 7rveu/j,aro<; avrov BeScoKev rjiuv. As to el ov instead

of el fjirj, comp. Winer, p. 599. The ov here belongs to the

verb, not to the conditional particle, ovk ex^iv = to be without,

destitute of.

Ver. 10. liesult of belonging to Christ, el Be XpLaro<; iv v/xiv]

After ver. 9 we should have expected et Be irvevixa Xptarov

eyere, or et Be 7rvev/jba Xptarov iv iifilv. But here, as in avrov

elvat, ver. 9, the necessary consequence is at once stated, for in

His Spirit Chri.'-t Himself dwells in us. By faith we are iv

Xptarw 'Irjaov, ver. 1, comp. 1 Cor. i. 30 ; 2 Cor. v. 17, xiii. 4
;

John vi. 56. From this it follows that we are partakers of the

TTvevjJia Xptarov, vv. 2, 9. But, in His irvevfia, Xptar6<i Himself
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is iv Tjiuv, ver. 10, 2 Cor. xiii. 5, Gal. ii. 20, iv. 19, Epli. iii. 17,

Col. i. 27, John vi. 56, xv. 4, and with Christ the Father also

comes to make His abode with us, John xiv. 23. Thus the

itnio mystica is carried into effect under its objective aspect in the

real indwelling in believers of the triune God, the Father and the

Son making their abode in believers' hearts in the Spirit. " Qui

Spiritum habet, Christum habet: qui Christum habet, Deum
habet," Beugel.—TO fiev <Tb)/xa veKpov tC d/xaprcav, to Be Trvevfia ^cor] Sia

BiKaioavvr]v] The principal element, the result of Xpia-TO'i iv

vij.lv, lies in the second proposition, to irvevfia . . . BcKaioavvrjv.

The preceding qualification, to crcofjia . . . afiapTiav, ratifies our

view of vii. 14-25, showing that even in the regenerate the

o-co/ia Tov davuTov, vii. 24, is present. What the apostle has

said of the regenerate man so far in ch. viii. might make it seem

as if he were all irvevfjia and ^co?;, which would be inconsistent

with the exposition found in vii. 14—25. He therefore takes

the description, hitherto treated ideally, and reduces it to its real

dimensions. Thus what is said in vv. 7, 8 takes place partially

even in believers, whilst no doubt the opposite, to be taken from

those verses (jb ^povrjfjba tov 7rvevfiaT0<i ^mij' (piXia yap iaTt

TOV Oeov' Ta> yap vofio) tov deov vTroTacrcreTai, = to Be irvevfia

^(orj Bta BtKacoavvrjv), is the ruling principle in their nature.

Thus, while the second half of ver. 6 (to <f>p6v7)fjua tov irvevixaTo^

^coT} Kol eiprjvr)) is not, indeed, supplementarily demonstrated in

the present verse, in conjunction with its demonstration implied

as a tacit contrast in vv. 7, 8, it is applied directly to the readers

of the epistle. The interpretation of the separate expressions in

this verse differs very widely, according to the different views

taken of this and the preceding chapters (comp. the account of

the divergent explanations in Meyer, Fritzsche, and de Wette).

In the first place, as concerns the expression to Be irvevfia i^wrj,

it clearly points back to to Be ^povr^^a tov irvevixaTO'i ^(otj,

ver. 6. The Trvevfia here, then, is not the divine Spirit simply,

for He would least of all by the apostle be called ^oirj. Eather

is irvevjxa the human spirit penetrated and sanctified by the

divine Spirit, the pneumatic essence of the regenerate, itself, like

the (f)p6vr]fjia issuing from it, peaceful, blessed life {^cor) kuI elprjvr],

ver. 6). Ilveufxa Be ivTavOa ttjv "^^v^rjv Trpoarjyopevaev (6

IIavXo<i), w? TTveu/xaTLKrjv ^Bij yeyevTjfjbii'Tjv, observes Theodoret.
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The ^(0^, then, is to be viewed not merely as future, but as

actually present. On this view, it seems most obvious to refer

the BtKaioavvrj to inherent righteousness of life, vi. 18. But

an^ainst this tells Bid with the accusative = " on account of," for

righteousness of life is not the ground of life. Moreover, taking

into account the reference to the TTvevfxa dyiov in the present

context, dyicoavvT) would have been spoken of rather than

SiKatocrvvT}. The BcKaioa-vur), then, is the righteousness imputed

to faith. With to irvevjxa i^corj Bia BLKaiocrvvrjv, comp. 6 St'/tai09

e'/c iriarew'; ^^(rerai, i. 17. Thus the majority of the older, and

several modern expositors. In exact analogy with the contrast

contained in the present verse, in vi. 23 Odvaro^ as the oyjrcovca

ry]<i dfiaprla'i was opposed to ^(orj alcovco^ as the ')(apLcr^a iv

Xptaraj 'Ir](Tov. Indeed, in ver. 6 the (ppovrjfMa rov irvevfiaro';

was itself called ^cot) koI elp^vrj. But it was not said that the

spiritual disposition is the ground of life. On the contrary, the

ground of life is, and remains alone, the righteousness imputed to

faith, from which issues the righteousness of life, or spiritual

disposition by which faith is attested and maintained. Thus

even this righteousness of life is partaker in the life that is the

fruit of the righteousness of faith, and in so far also to (ppovrj/xa

Tov TrvevfjiaTOf is ^cor} koI elpi'prj. Comp. Jas. i. 25: o

irapaKV-^^af} el^ rov vofxav rekeiov tt}? iXevdepia'i, Kal irapa-

fMeiva^, . . . ovro<i fjuaKapio^i iv rfj iroir^aei (not Bta rrjv 'TToirjaiv)

auTov earac. Further, to refer BiKaioavvr} in this verse to the

righteousness of faith, is not inconsistent with referring irvevixa

to the human spirit become pneumatic. For the first thing the

human spirit does when renewed by the Spirit of God is by

faith to lay hold on the righteousness of Jesus Christ, and the

eternal life which that righteousness secures. In this sense

the older Lutheran dogmatics placed regcncratio as the collatio

virium spiritualium ad credendum before justificatio. On this

interpretation the meaning of the first clause now explains

itsel£ To TTvevfia is opposed awfxa ; to ^wrj, veKpov ; to Bia

StKaioavpTjv, Be dfiapriav. The awfia, then (comp. on vi. 12,

vii. 23), opposed to Trvevixa, is all that remains of the believer's

individuality after the -Trvevfia is abstracted. It is soul and body,

in so far as these are not permeated by the irveofxa, and are

therefore the seat of sin still remaining. This crw/iia, on the very

ground of sin still present, is a aw/xa tov davdrov, vii. 24; i.e.
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it is just as luucli Ovt^tov, vi. 12, viii. 11, as veKpov. It is

dvTjTov, in so far as death, which like the acofjua itself is to be

conceived as both spiritual and corporeal, is only completed

hereafter. It is veKpov, in so far as this death even at present

dwells in body and soul as the dominating principle. Comp.

2 Cor. i. 10, iv. 11 £f.; Eph. ii. 1, 5 ; Eev. iii. 1.

Ver. 11. According to ver. 10, 6dvaTo<i is still found in the

Christian by the side of ^corj, because a/MapTia is still present by

the side of irvevfia. According to the present verse, 6dvaro<i is to

be vanquished by a gradual process, and finally to be entirely

swallowed up in ^wij.— el Be to Trvevfxa rov eyelpavTo<i ^Irjaovu

ix veKpwv oiKel iv iiixlv] The irveu/Ma 6eov, irvevfia XptaTov,

ver. 9, in whom Christ Himself dwells in us, ver, 10 (so that,

inversely, this irvevfia also dwells in those in whom Christ is,

ver. 11), is here called the Spirit of Him that raised Jesus from

the dead, our ^coj^ being included in Christ's resurrection, vi. 4, 5

;

Eph. ii. 5 ; Col. ii. 13 ; 2 Tim. i. 10. Therefore, if the Spirit of

Him that raised np Christ dwell in us, in this Spirit is given to

us the pledge (2 Cor. v. 5) that we are partakers in Christ's

resurrection and its blessed fruits. If, then, God that raised

Christ from the dead, and thus brought life and immortality to

light, has given us His Spirit, in whom is involved the pledge of

our fellowship with the Eisen One and of our participation in

the power of His resurrection, it follows, cf course, that He who
raised Christ from the dead will complete His work in us,

and swallow up the death present in us in life, or that He will

quicken the veKpov aoifxa, ver. 10.

— eyeLpa<i tov Xpiarov eic veKpcav] On the preceding ^Irjaovv

Bengel remarks :
" Mox, in apodosi, Christum. Appellatio Jesu

spectat ad ipsum ; Chrisii, refertur ad nos. Ilia appellatio,

tanquam nominis proprii, pertinet ad personam; haec, tanquam
appellativi, ad officium."—^(ooTTOiTjaei Kol rd dvrjrd acofiara vficav] " Mortalia corpora

vocat quicquid adhuc restat in nobis morti obnoxium : ut mos
illi usitatus est, crassiorem nostri partem hoc nomine appellare.

Unde colligimus, non de ultima resurrectioue, quae momento fiat,

haberi sermonem, sed de continua Spiritus operatione, quae
reliquias carnis paulatim mortificans, coelestem vitam in nobis

instaurat," Calvin. Still the bodily resurrection, as the final

goal of this life-giving process, is not excluded, but included with

I
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tlie other, for the very reason that the awfia on which the

^cooTTOLTjat^ is carried out is to be considered as partaking of the

nature of both soul and body; in Tholuck's phrase, " the process

of the body's glorification as the outcome of the process of redemp-

tion." Eespecting this twofold aspect of the ^aioirolrjaL';, comp.

John V. 21 ff., also iv. 14, vi. 58. But, on the other hand,

were CM^a merely the material body, and therefore only the

bodily resurrection here meant, one would have expected, in the

inverse order to the present, Ovrjrov, ver. 10, and veKpd, ver. 11.

But, of course, the gradual absorption of ddvaro'i into ^wj; can

only take place through the gradual absorption of d/xapTca into

hiKaioavvr), conceived as righteousness of life, or of the cSiiia into

the TTvevfjia, by which soul and body are hallowed and glorified.

—8t,a TO ivoiKovv avrov iv vfilv] This reading is received by

Erasmus, Stephanus, Mill, Bengel, Matthiii, Griesbach, Knapp,

Scholz, Hahn, and approved by nearly all modern expositors.

The Elzevir edition, on the contrary, read : Sta tov ivoiKovvTa

avrov TTvevfiaro^ iv vfMtv; and Lachmann and Tischendorf have

restored the reccpta, which de Wette also thinlis the original

reading. The critical authorities are pretty evenly balanced.

Comp. Eeiche, Com. crit. I. p. 54ff. The codices ABC, Cod.

Sinait., indeed expressly have the genitive ; on the contrary,

D E F G J ; and from Maximi monoxhi Dial. iii. de s. Trinit. in

Athanas. 0pp. ii. pp. 228, 234, it appears that the orthodox de-

fended this reading in their dispute with the Macedonians, in

order to prove by it : ort tj}? avTrj<; iart (f)V(Teco<; to jrvev/xa TrarpX

Kal VIM, because it follows from this reading : oti wairep 6 Traryjp

iyeipei tov<; veKpovq kol ^cooTroiet, oixolox; Se Kal o vlo<i, outgj? Kal

TO irvevfia ^(ooirotel. They also asserted that the genitive is found

Iv okoL'i Tot<f dp-^aioi<i dvTi'ypd(f>oi<;, and that the Pneumatomachoi

had falsified the text in the interest of dogma. But, on the other

hand, the accusative is found in the most ancient Fathers and

translations, Iren., Grig., Tert., Peshito, Ital., therefore before the

outbreak of the controversies referred to ; and on this account the

Macedonians, not unjustly, question the assertion of the orthodox

in Maximus, that the genitive is found in all ancient manuscripts.

But, inversely, it is just as little to be supposed that the orthodox

on their part had falsified the reading, since, apart from the fact

that this cannot be shown to have been the practice of the

church, they were able to deduce the deity of the Spirit from so
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many other passages in the N. T., and even for the ^woiroidv

proceeding from Him could appeal to John vi. 63 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6.

Furthermore, before the outbreak of the controversies mentioned,

the genitive occurs once in Clemens Alex, and in Methodius,

although the latter, another time, has the accusative. Even in

still later Fathers—Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustine—sometimes

the genitive is found, sometimes the accusative. Thus a decision

can only be arrived at upon internal grounds. These certainly

seem to us to favour the accusative, hia to evoiKovv avrov Trvev/xa

€v vfilv, on account of His Spirit dvjelling in you, i.e. because His

Spirit dwells in you (Luther : on this account, that His Spirit

dwells in you) ; for if we suppose this supplement absent alto-

gether, we shall still be compelled to supply it in thought. " But

if the Spirit of Him that raised Jesus from the dead dwell in

you. He that raised Christ from the dead will also quicken your

mortal bodies ("just because His Spirit, the pledge of your fellow-

ship with the Risen One, dwells in you, and God who gave you

this pledge will not deceive you, cannot deny Himself)." It

cannot be said that this supplement is useless, merely repeating

what is contained already in the protasis. For, first of all, sucli

a repetition would have special emphasis; and, again, the idea

contained in the protasis is not so much repeated as simply

expressly drawn out, since in the protasis it was not directly

expressed, but only capable of being educed from it by inference.

But the genitive, hia rov €votKovvTO<; avrov 'jrvevfiaro'; ev v/xlv,

would add a new idea, and would therefore be linked on by a koL

rovTo, and this, xiii. 1 1 ; 1 Cor. vi. 6 ; Eph. ii. 8 ; Phil. 128;
3 John 5, Lachmann. Further, the transition of the accusative

into the genitive seems more easily explicable than the converse

change. In order to substitute the accusative for the genitive,

there must have been a more exact analysis of the connection of

thought, whereas the genitive suggested itself naturally, since it

was customary to think of the Spirit as the mediator of the divine

acts of creation and redemption ; and in this very place, without

doubt, He is the principle effecting the ^cooTroLTjaa of the dvrjrov

acbfia (ver. 2).

The apostle has now delineated the spiritual state of the re-

generate in all its features ; the power of the still remaining
crdp^, which brings forth 6dvaTo<i, vii. 1 4-2 5 ; the glory of the

TTvevfia, which is ^co^, viii 1-9 ; and the operation, ever pro-
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gressing and advancing to its final goal, of this latter principle in

those who are not yet entirely irvevfia, but still at the same time

ow/jia, vv. 10, 11. Now follows the admonition to walk also

after the Spirit, so as from the Spirit to reap life ; and not

after the flesh, so as not to fall a prey to death, vv. 12—17.

If the analogous admonition, vi. 12 ff, has as its postulate the

description of the spiritual state of the regenerate man in its idea

and completeness, the paraenesis now following relates to his state

in its concrete reality, in which it is seen to be a state of progress,

in the form of a contrast of mutually hostile powers. And thus,

from the consideration of this state results the summons to

subjugate the evil principle still existing, and energetically main-

tain and prosecute the good.

Ver. 12. "Apa ovv] draws an inference from vv. 1-11. Because,

then, TTvevfia brings us ^&)?7, we are bound to live not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit. " Habet autem haec conclusio vim

exhortationis : quemadmodum semper a doctrina exhortationem

solet deducere : sic alibi, Eph. iv. 30, monet, ne contristemus

Spiritum Dei, quo obsignati sumus in diem resurrectionis. Item

Gal. V. 25 : Si Spiritu vivimus, et Spiritu ambulemus," Calvin.

The loving address

—

—aSeXcjiol] is meant to open and win the readers' hearts to

the admonition. It answers to dSeX^ol jjlov, which we last read

vii. 4. What they became by divine act (6avarco$ivT€<i), vii. 4,

this they are now to become by their own act (comp. OavaTovre,

viii. 13), to affirm spontaneously the purpose (et? ro . , . Xva,

vii. 4) of the divine act upon them.

—o^eiXerac eafiev ov rfj aapKi tov Kara crdpKa ^r)v] The

antithesis dWd ra> TrvevfxaTi, tov Kara irvev^a ^rjv, which is

indicated by the position of ov (not : ovk 6j>et\eTaL icr/juev rfj

aapKL, but : 6(f)ei\€rac ia/xev . . . ov rfj crapKi), is readily under-

stood of itself. According to Fritzsche, ad 3fatth. p. 844, in

€2^. ad Rom.. II. p. 131, and Winer, p. 410, the infinitive rov Kara

adpKa ^rjv is to be considered as dependent on ocfieiXerai, after

the model of the formula, ocfieLXerrjii eifu rcvi rivo<;. But the

expression :
" We owe to the flesh the living after the flesh,"

appears to us harsh and strained ; and we think it in any case

more natural here to take the genitive of the infinitive, substan-

tivised by the article, as is done so frequently, especially in Paul

and Luke (Winer, p. 408), as the genitive of design or result,
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comp. on i. 24. "We are are debtors, not to the flesh, in order

that we may live after the flesh
;

" i.e., if we stood in a debtor's

relation to the flesh, the design of this relation would be to incite

us to live after the flesh. Or :
" We are debtors, not to the flesh,

so that we live after the flesh
;

" i.e., if we stood in a debtor's

relation to the flesh, the effect of this would be that we should

live after the flesh. For that this genitive may also be a genitive

of effect (Winer, p. 410), may be inferred, among others, from the

formula previously cited : o</)€tXeT7/9 elfu tlvi Tcvo<i. So : "I am
thy debtor in a great sum " = " I am thy debtor, so that I have

to pay thee a great sum."

Ver. 13. There is no motive for living a life after the flesh,

for (yap) to live after the flesh brings death, el yap Kara adpKa

^rjTe, fieWere airoOvrjo-KeLv] We live after the flesh, when we give

way to the inclination of the old man without restraint. fxeXKere

airoOvqaKGLv, mors vohis proposita est, death is appointed you, lies

hcfore you, you must die, comp. iv. 24 ; 1 Thess. iii. 4 ; Jas. ii. 12.

That a7To6vi]crKeiv here cannot be understood exclusively of bodily

death, one might suppose, would be self-evident, for this comes

even to the regenerate man who lives after the will of the Spirit.

Nevertheless, some modern expositors, prejudiced by a real idio-

syncrasy against the spiritual, or combined spiritual and physical

conception of the notions OdvaTo<;, veKp6<;, OvrjTO'i, OvqaKelv, diro-

6vr)<TK€lv, would even here hold to the purely physical meaning.

They have therefore been compelled to resort to more or less

arbitrary or artificial supplements of thought, either :
" you shall

so die, that for you there is no dvd<TTaai<;," contrary to express

Scripture teaching, John v. 28, 29; Acts xxiv. 15; or: "you
shall so die, that for you ^wi] no longer remains, that you shall

live a vita non vitalis in Hades." But what, then, can we make
of such passages as John vi. 49, 50, xi, 25, 26 ; 1 Tim. v. 6;

Eev. iii. 2 ? How the above-mentioned explanation always has

some expedient ready in such and many like cases, one may see

among others from Kauffer, de Bihlica ^tu^? alcoviov Notione,

Dresden 1838, pp. 100, 114. We are further told here, p. 96,

that even in Eph. ii. 1, 5, CoL ii. 13, v€Kp6<; is used sensu proprio

andper 'rrpoXrj'^Jrcv for obnoxius vel adjudicatus morti. The unpre-

judiced expositor has no choice but to confess that in the present

passage diroOvrjcxKeLv, in contrast with i^rjv, embraces as wide a

sphere as the latter, and that both terms, in manifest allusion to
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vv. 2, 6, 10, 11, denote the broadest conception of death and

life. Here, above all, is meant spiritual and present, yet withal

bodily and spiritual death. Just as Christianity acknowledges a

transcendent and at the same time immanent God, so, too, it

acknowledges a present and at the same time future ?»?;. The

same holds good of 6dvaT0<i. The oft-repeated objection, that the

same word cannot at the same time have a natural and tropical

meaning, has the less foundation, as 6dvaTo<;, wherever it appears

as the consequence of dfiapTia, denotes the undivided idea of

divine penal judgment, consisting in every kind of physical and

spiritual misery. Tor those, therefore, who are iv Xptarw ^Irjcov

even hodily death remains no longer as a penal judgment, which

alone makes it really 6dvaro<;, but merely as the completion of

dirokvTpaxn^, as a transition to ^wr] alcovto^;. Besides, whatever

we are wont and able to include in thought under the word
" death," this certainly the Apostle Paul was able to include

imder it. Comp. our exposition of the notion ddvarof on v. 12.

The declaration before us supplies a dictum prolans for the pos-

sibility of apostasy, the so-called amissihilitas gratiae.—el he TTvevfiart rd'; 7rpa^ei9 rov awjxaTO^ Oavarovre, ^r)ae(Tde'\

^rjv after the a-dp^ has ddvaro'; as its result, davarovv of the crdp^,

^wrj. We may here refer irvevfiaTt to the objective Spirit of God,

and take it instrumentally. By means of this Spirit of God
dwelling in him, ver. 11, by whom he is led, ver. 11, the believer

mortifies the flesh. Still the practice of Scripture is to make the

Spirit use man as the instrument or organ of His activity, but not

man the Spirit. We therefore think it best to refer Trvevfia here,

in harmony with the meaning settled by us in vv. 4, 5, 6, 10, to

the subjective, pneumatic character of the regenerate spirit, and

to interpret not so much " by the Spirit " as " in the Spirit," in

analogy with Trvev/xarc TrepnTarelv, crroi'^eiv, Gal. v. 16, 25. The

following irvevfMa deov, ver. 14, referring to irvevfia in this verse,

does not preclude this view, for even man himself is irvev/xa or

iv TTvevpLari, in so far as he is the abode or under the influence

of the 'TTvevfia 6eov. Further, in ver. 1 3 irvevfia only is spoken

of in contrast with a-wfia; on the other hand, in ver. 14 the

irvevfjia Oeov is expressly mentioned, vv. 9, 11. The irpd^ei^i

are not identical with ep<ya, acts, deeds, but irpd^i'i is either

" behaviour, bearing," Matt. xvi. 27; or " business, occupation,"

Rom. xii. 4 ; or sc7isu mala, an iinprolum facinus, a machinatiOj
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Luke xxiii. 51. In the latter meaning, the plural is specially in

use, Acts xix. 18. So here and in the parallel passage, Col. iii. :

uireKSvadfievot rov iraXatov avOpwirov avv rat? irpd^eaiv avruv.

They are the prava facinora, the machinaiioncs, the molimina, the

sinful tendencies of the adp^, of the 7ra\aio<; dv6p(07ro<;. Eightly,

therefore, Tlieodoret: Ta9 7rpd^€i<i rov awfiarof, Tovreart to

(f)povr]/jia TTJ<i (TapK6<i, ra rcov iraOrjpiuruiv a-Kcpr^/xara. Moreover,

it is only these that can be mortified (i.e. the adp^ avv toi<; iraOi']-

fiaai Kol rat<i eiridvp.i.aL'i, Gal. v. 24), not ep^ya, for facta infcda

fieri nequcunt. This also confirms our view of the word a-wpLa in

the present passage (comp. on vi. 12, vii. 23, 24, viii. 10, 11);
for to the material body as such no Trpd^et,'; can be ascribed, but

to body and soul, in so far as these stand in opposition to irveipia.

Exclusively sensual tendencies cannot be meant here in con-

sistency with tlie general Kara adpKa t^rjv. If it is alleged that

the aw/jba, in itself indifferent, only comes into account here as

the executive organ of sin, still the tendencies of sin do not sprin'"'

from the body. The reading t?}? aapKo^, not adequately attested,

instead of rov <T(t)p,aTo<;, is to be regarded either as a correct gloss

or a correction, which arose from a wrong understanding of the

word (Tcbfjia in this passnge, but from a right perception of the idea

required here, davarovv = KUTap'yetv, comp. vii. 4. Melanchthon's

comment on this verse is noteworthy :
" Si secundum carneni

vixeritis, moriemini. Est auteni secundum carnem vivere obsequi

cupiditatibus carnalibus. Id vocant peccare mortaliter. Si spiritu

actiones carnis mortificabitis, vivetis. Hie fatetur Paulus in

Sanctis esse actiones carnis et malos motus, sed tamen sanctos non
obsequi illis motibus. Atqui hinc sumi potest quae peccata

venialia, quae mortalia dicuntur."

Ver. 14 confirms the promise of ^wj;', given in ^t^aeaOe, ver. 13.

Ver. 14 begins the confirmation, which is only concluded in

ver. 1 7. Being under the influence of God's Spirit is an evidence

of divine sonship, ver. 14; for when the Spirit is received. He
makes Himself known as a Spirit, not of bondage, but of divine

sonship, w. 15, 16. But sonship is inseparably bound up with
inheritance (namely, the inheritance of ^cotj), ver. 17. oa-oi yap
TTvevixart deov dyovraC] for as many as are moved hy the Sjyirit of
God; but. according to ver. 9, these are all who really belong to

Christ. dyea-Oac irvevpart deov is the ground; irvevfj-art ra?
7r/jo^6i9 Tov <j(opLaro<i davarovv, the result. Where the latter is
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found, tlie former must be present. Hence one expression takes

the place of the other without difficulty, because one is derived by

necessity from the other. irvevixaTc ajecrOai is also found in Gal.

V. 18. a^eaOat is used of an abiding influence, in opposition to

a transient impulse, to cfyepeaOat,, 2 Pet. i. 21 ; comp. oiKetv, ver. 9.

Man's passive relation to the operation of the Holy Spirit is the

primary and anterior ; man's active operation, the secondary and

subsequent element. Without ayeaOac •Kvev^an 6eov there is

no TTvevfiart to.'; Trpd^ea tov crcofiaTO^ OavaTovv. " Ita a Spiritu

sancto agimur, ut ipsi quoque agamus."

—ovTOi] these, and no others. Comp. Gal. iii. 7 : ytvcoa-KeTe

dpa, on 01 e« 7riaT€(o<i, ovroi elaiv viol ^AjSpaafi. Would you

then really be and remain God's favoured children, and thus heirs

of life, which without doubt is your wish, prove and attest your

divine sonship by yielding to the influence of the Spirit "prompt-

ins to mortification of the flesh.

—viol 6eov] vm Oeov as a designation of the believer is used

by Paul in opposition to 8ov\o<;, comp. in ver. 1 5 the antithesis of

TTvevfxa Sof\e/a<f and irvevfia vlodea-la'i, Gal. iii. 23—26, iv. 1—8.

As long as man lives under the law he is hovXo^, as such seeks

by works to earn for himself reward, though reaping only wrath

and curse, and stands before God his Lord and Judge with fear and

trembling. As a slave he has no part in the inheritance. Not

life, but death awaits him. But by justifying faith man passes

from a state of slavery to a state of sonship. Instead of the

Judge's wrath and curse, the Father's love now rests upon him.

Instead of the fear of a slave, he has now the trust and confidence

of a child, and free access to the Father's heart. But as a child

he has a legal title to the inheritance. The l-/o9 is K\.r}pov6/io<;,

All this is secured for him by the Son of God, on whom the

Father's love rests by nature, Eph. i. 6, who redeemed him from

the curse of the law, being made a curse in his stead, Gal. iii. 13,

and having now become His brother, John xx. 17 ; Pom. viii. 29.

Thus by faith he is invested with the rights of Him who is the

Son by nature, whereas he himself is a child, not by nature, but

by adoption. He is not (f)vcrei, but Secret vlof, he has obtained the

vloOeala ; for (fivaei, he is a reKvov opyrj^i, Eph. ii. 3, not a TeKvov

deov. Comp. also Kom. ix. 26 ; 2 Cor. vi. 18 ; Eph. i. 5. Just,

then, as in Paul, in harmony with the central thought of his

teaching, the vloOeaia is viewed in opposition to BovXeia, and tiie
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several elements of this idea coincide with the characteristic

marks of this relation ; so, on the other hand, John on his part

employs the phrase tckvov deov in a meaning likewise in harmony

with his mystical vein of contemplation. This mode of view

occupies itself not with the contrast of law and gospel, justification

by works and justification by faith, bondage under the curse of

the law and freedom under grace. On the contrary, its central

point of observation is the new spiritual birth from God, imparted

to us through faith in Christ in contrast with natural, carnal

generation. For it, the reKvov Oeov is identical with r^e'yevvq-

uevo<i cK deov, John i. 12 ; 1 John iii. 9, 10, v. 1, 2, This divine

generation obliterates sin, the product of Satanic generation. The

reKva rov Oeov form for it the antithesis to the reKvoL^ rov

Sia^okov. Finally, in the Synoptics, likewise in conformity with

their line of conception and representation, which, falling before

Pentecost, falls also before the period in which the Spirit was to

keep before Him the wondrous facts of atonement, justification,

and regeneration as the central object of His contemplation,

around which all His thoughts revolve, the natural, purely human
side in the notion of sonship is more the ruling element. It is

the idea of the child's likeness in disposition to the father that is

here specially brought forward, Matt. v. 9, 16, 45, 48; Luke

vi. 35. Still there are not wanting points of accord with the

Pauline idea of vlodeaia (especially in Luke, comp. xv. 18, 19, 21,

XX. 36, but also in Matthew, comp, xvii. 25, 26), as conversely in

Paul the element predominating in the Synoptics is found, Phil,

ii. 15. reKvov, vlo^ Oeov denotes, then, in Paul the position and

privilege, in John the origin and natural likeness, in the Synoptics

the identity in disposition of the child with the father. Only by

combining these elements is the N. T. notion of a child of God
exhaustively presented. One element follows naturally from

another; from justification, the new birth, from this the child-like

mind answering to the mind of the Father in heaven. But

in John is found only the expression reKvov, in the Synoptics

only fi'o? deoi), in Paul both meanings. The former expression

may have been selected by John in allusion to the etymology

apparent on its very face (jeKvov from tUtco, one begotten, born,

a derivation more familiar to the popular consciousness than that

of the word uto? from vco with the digamma = (})vco), to which, as

we have seen, he holds fast in his idea of rixvov. Moreover,
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with liim tlie woid has a certain touch of tenderness, 1 John iii. 1,

just as in the N. T. generally in affectionate addresses reKvov or

reKviov is very frequently used, vie never. (Heb. xii. 5 forms

merely an apparent exception, because there it is a quotation, and

the child is viewed as under age. On the other hand, it is said.

Acts xiii. 1 : vie Sia^oXov, not reKvov Bca^oXov.) In Paul, uio?

and reKvov Oeov are interchanged in such a way that there seems

to be no difference whatever in meaning, Eom. viii. 14, 16, 17,

19, 21 ; Gal. iv. 7. Still, although both words alike indicate an

inner relation of love on the Father's part, a relation of con-

iidence and right of heirship on the child's part, in vio<? withal

the notion of maturity in distinction from immaturity under the

law, which is not included in uto9, may perhaps be specially

emphasized, Gal. iii. 24-26, iv. 1-7. Hence, too, Christ as Son

of God is ever called vt'o?, never jexvov Oeov. (The phrase 7rat<?

Oeov, applied to Israel, David, Jesus, Matt. xii. 18, Luke i. 54, 69,

Acts iii. 13, 26, iv. 25, 27, 30, corresponds with the 0. T.

nin^ nay.) Therefore the Synoptics use only vlo<; Oeov, because

only the full-grown child can be called upon to imitate the

father's spirit. Finally, if the arrangement vloi elatv Oeov, re-

ceived by Lachmann and Tischendorf in this passage, which is

countenanced by the uncials, Cod. Sinait., and several Fathers, is

genuine, vloi, in contrast with BovXoi, ver, 15, would have the

emphasis next to ovroc.

Ver. 15. For the truth of the assertion advanced ver. 14, the

apostle appeals to the Christian experience of his readers. " They

that are moved by the Spirit are God's children, for you received

not the spirit of bondage, but the spirit of sonship." ov 'yap

iXd^ere irvevfia Bov'Keta'i iraXiv et? (j)6/3ov, aX}C eXujSere irvevfia

vloOe(Tia<i\ The antithesis of nrvev^a SouXelwi and irvevfia vlo-

Oeaia<; requires that both the genitival relation and the notion of

'TTvevfia in both expressions be taken in a corresponding sense.

Trvevfia vlo0eaia<;, then, cannot be " the Spirit that works sonship,

or places in a filial relation to God," for the impartation of the

Spirit is an effect of adoption, Gal. iv. 5, 6, not the reverse. It

nnist therefore be interpreted, either :
" the spirit that proceeds

from sonship," or :
" the spirit that peculiarly pertains to sonship,

the spirit of sonship, spiritus, qualis adoptatorum est ;
" Luther: "a

child-like spirit." The latter meaning most aptly falls in with

the interpretation of irveviia Bov\eia<;, "the spirit that is the
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characteristic of slavery, spiritus, qiialis est servorum ;
" Luther: "a

slavish spirit." The question then is, what irvevfia is meant,

whether the Trvevfia deov or a irvevfia avOpdoirivov, tlie objective

divine Spirit Himself, or a subjective, human, although spiritual

affection ? For the first view, neither the connection nor yet

Gal. iv. 6 is conclusive alone. For there the subject is not the

iTvev/xa viodeaia<i, but the irvevna rov viov tov deov, and the

TTpev/ia might very well be conceived as the operation of this divine

TTvevfjia in man. But in the nature of the case, the transition is

easy from the irvev^a deov to His operation, the Trvev/xa as the

pneumatic essence in mau. Thus the connection with ver. 14,

where the Trvevfxa deov is mentioned, to which certainly the

TTvevfia vio6e<7ia<i in this verse corresponds, cannot be a hindrance

to our interpreting the latter of the child-like spirit in man,

which, as the operation of the divine Spirit, of necessity points

back to His presence. But we hold, further, that this view

is actually required by the antithesis with Trvevfia ^ouXe/a?.

For the Spirit of God cannot be called a irvevfxa SovXetwi,

since He neither works bondage nor proceeds from it, or is a

characteristic sign of it, being given only to children and the

free, not to slaves. It is indeed said that Trvevfia BovXeia^

does not denote the spirit that men actually had under the

law, but merely denotes negatively what the spirit that

Christians had received is not. Thus :
" the spirit that you

received is not a spirit of bondage, but a spirit of sonship;" i.e.,

slaves possess not this Spirit of God, but only the children of

God. TToXiv is said to belong, as the order of words shows, not

to ekd^ere, but to ei? (fi6/3ov = ei? ro ttuXlv <f)o^eladac, such,

namely, as was the case under the law working wrath. But

neither this negative conception of ov yap iXd^ere Trvevfia SouXe/a?,

nor yet this connection, right in itself, of ttoXlv, seems to us to

remove the difficulty referred to. For the spirit of bondage may
still be merely the spirit of fear; and when it is said: "the spirit

that you received is not a spirit of bondage that you should again

fear," or, " so that you will again fear," it is understood, of course,

" as took place when you possessed the spirit of bondage, i.e. the

spirit of fear," and the words understood :
" as took place under

the law working wrath," are merely an attempt to conceal the

identity of these t\\'o supplementary phrases under a variety of

expression. The irvevixa hov\eia<i must then always be so under-
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stood that it may be conceived as an actual possession of man,

therefore not as Spiritus Dei, but as sjnritus servilis hominum.

The latter, indeed, is not so much received as simply possessed.

Wherefore we must interpret :
" you received not a servile spirit

that you should again fear, as when you possessed this servile

spirit, but you received a child-like spirit." Thus de "Wette

rightly interprets Trvevfia 8ov\€ia<i, vloOeaia'i, a spiritual affection,

such as one has in slavery, such as one has in sonship, and remarks

that iXd^ere = eScoKev v/uv 6 6e6<i, indicates the objective source

of this spiritual affection. Comp. Eom. xi. 8 : eBcoKev avrol<i 6

6eo<; TTvevfia KaTavv^eco<; ; 2 Tim. i. 7 : ou yap eScoKev rjfuv 6 6eo<;

irvevfjua Seikia^, dWa Svvdfieco'? koI dydirr]'; Kal crcocfipovLafiov

;

2 Cor. iv. 13. e^ovre^; Be to avrb irvevp.a Trj<i irlarewi ; Gal. vi. 1

:

KarapTi^ere rov tolovtov iv Trvevfxarc 7rpa6r7)To<; ; Eph. i. 17: o

6e6<; . . . Boyij vfiiv irvev/xa aocplwi. The BovXeca and the <p6^o<s

were certainly the effect of the revealed vo/xo^ ; but it is not to

be inferred from this that the Eoman Church consisted mainly

of Jewish Christians, or that the apostle is here addressing merely

the Jewish Christian portion of the church. For the operation of

the natural law of conscience, which, according to ii. 14, 15, the

Gentiles possessed, is analogous ; and that Paul regards heathenism

also as a state of bondage, is shown by Gal. iv. 8, 9. On vto6ea-ia<;

Grotius observes :
" N"on satis habuit dicere Spiritum libertatis, sed

dixit adoptionis. Nam qui adoptantur, si servi sint, et liberi ex

servis hunt et filii. Filii lege facti Oerol dicuntur in jure Graeco.

Verbum est vloOeretv, unde vloOea-la, quod et arrogationem et adop-

tionerm specialiter Eomanis dictam comprehendit. Poterat et ab

ipsa naturali generatione similitudinem sumere apostolus, sed ut

ab adoptione sumeratur, hinc loco convenientius fuit, quia simul

meminit status prioris, quasi servilis." But then, as adoption

effects a complete transference to the relation and rights of a

child by birth, the spirit of adoption as to its nature and results

is not different from the spirit of sonship. The repetition of

ekd^ere (it is written once in 1 Cor. ii. 1 2) occurs for the sake of

emphasis, comp. Heb. xii. 18, 22 ; Eph. ii. 17, 19 (where Lach-

mann reads koX elprjvqv and dXX.' eVre).

—eV c5 Kpd^ofMev] not: at whose instance, or: through whom,

but : in whom we cry. Kfd^eiv, Gal. iv. 6, here not, as usual

elsewhere, of a bare outcry, but of a distinct call, as a token of

joyous confidence, in contrast with trembling despondency iu
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prayer. " Clamor'' says Bengel, " sermo vehemens, cum desiderio,

fiducia, jure, constantia."—'A^/3d, 6 Trart^p] lu the Palestinian provincial dialect, the

Aramaic ^^^^< was employed instead of the Hebrew 2i<. The

formula a/3/3a, o irar^p, is found again in Mark xiv. 36 ; Gal.

iv. 6. irary^p cannot be regarded as a translation appended by

the evangelist or apostle ; for in that case the usual interpretation

formula : o icm, rovr eari, 6 eVrt /jiedepfMrjuevofxevov, never wanting,

especially in Mark (iii. 17, vii. 11, 34, v. 41, xv. 22, 34, also

Matt. i. 23, xxvii. 46, John i. 39, 42,' Acts i. 19, iv. 36, xiii. 8,

Heb. vii. 2), would be added. Paul's practice, on the other hand,

is so little to interpret Hebrew phrases, that in 1 Cor. xvi. 22 he

has even left the very unintelligible fxapav add without explana-

tion. Trarrjp, then, is a component part of the prayer itself. The

observation of Grotius is untenable :
" Imitatur puerorum patribus

blandientium voces. Mos est blandientium repetere voces easdem"

(similarly before him Chrysost. and Theodor.), as in this case

aySjSa, d^/Sd, or o irarijp, 6 Trarrjp (Matt. vii. 22, xxvii. 46), must

have been said. Still less to the point is Calvin's observation

:

" Significat Paulus, ita nunc per totum mundum publicatam esse

Dei misericordiam, ut promiscue Unguis omnibus invocetur

:

quemadmodum Augustinus observat. Ergo inter omnes gentes

consensum exprimere voluit. Unde sequitur, nihil jam differre

Graecum a Judaeo, quum inter se coaluerint." Not only is there

nothincr to suori^est such a subordinate reflection, but, in addition,

neither the connection nor the emphasis of the expression per-

mits it. The more likely account is, that a/3ySa, in use among

the Palestinian Jews, passed over to the Hellenists, and from

them to the Christians, just as phrases like Abba, Jehovah, Im-

manuel, etc., have passed over into our hymnology. But it was

quite natural that in prayer, the langUcige of the heart in confi-

dential intercourse with God, the same address should be re-

peated in the mother-tongue of the worshipper. Thus we should

not readily say in prayer " Jehovah," without adding " Lord."

The opinion that a/3/8a is used on account of the child-like sound

may be combined with ours, as it may indicate the reason for the

Jewish form of address, a/3ySa, being originally retained. Still it

is a question whether the opinion does not depend too much on a

transfer of modern experience and practice in the use of the word

Abba. Comp. also Meyer here. 6 irarrjp, the nominative with the

Fhilippi, Rom. I. 2D
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article for the vocative, comp. Mark v. 8, 41, ix. 25, xv. 34 ; Luke

xviii. 11, 13 ; Winer, p. 227. The apostle in the present verse

contrasts the effect of the 0. T. revelation of law with the effect

of tlie IST. T. revelation of grace. The one is the Trvevfia Soi/Xe/a?,

the other the Trvevfia vioOecrtwi. " Neque tamen inde colligas,"

says Calvin, " vel Spiritu adoptionis neminem ante Christi ad-

ventum fuisse praeditiim : vel quicunque Legem acceperint, servos

fiiisse, lion filios. Ministerium enim Legis cum Evangelii dispen-

satione potius confert quam personas cum personis. Fateor

quidem hie moueri fideles, quanto cum ipsis liberalius nunc

egerit Deus, quam olim cum Patribus sub Veteri testamento

:

externam tamen dispensationem respicit, cujus tanturn ratione

praecellimus : quia ut praestantior fuerit Abrahae, Mosis et

Davidis fides quam nostra, quatenus tamen in speciem sub paeda-

gogia eos Deus continuit, iiondum ad libertatem, quae nobis

patefacta est, progress! erant." With this should be specially

compared Gal. iii. 23-26 and iv. 1-6. How much more must

the irvevjia 8ov\€La<; have held sway over those who were not

delivered from it, at least comparatively, by irlcxTi'^ in the iiray-

ryeXia, but remained as captives fast bound in the legal point of

view ! On the change of person, iXd^ere, Kpa^ofiev, Calvin

remarks :
" Personam ideo mutavit, ut sortem omnium sanctorum

communem exprimeret, acsi dixisset : Spiritum accepistis, per

quern vos, ut nos reliqui omnes fideles, clamatis."

Ver. 16, avro TO iTvevixa] means not: idem spiritus; Luther:

the same spirit, for this would be to avro irvevfia ; but : ipse

Spiritus, the Spirit Himself, namely, the Spirit of God, in whom
and through whom we have the irvev^a vlo6ea-ia<;, ver. 15.—avfifiaprupel ru> irvevfiari tj/jumv] 1 John v. 6-11. Vulg.

:

" testimonium reddit spiritui nostro." Luther :
" bears witness

to our spirit." So, too, several modern expositors. This sense

would only be tenable upon our interpretation of ver. 15; for if

•jTvevfia is there taken in the sense of irvevfia 6eov, in the present

verse we get merely a tautological and next to meaningless

emphasis. If the children of God raise the Abba-cry in the

Spirit of God, it is self-evident that it is the Spirit of God Him-
self who bears testimony to their sonship. But it might very

M^ell be expressly stated, that in the child-like spirit in which the

Abba-cry is uttered the Spirit of God Himself bears testimony

to our spirit as to our filial position. However, there is no
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example to prove that the compound <Tv/j,fxaprvpetv can be taken

as identical with the simple fxaprvpeiv. Accordingly, o-v/xfjiap-

Tvpelv here, as in ii. 15, ix. 1, is to be taken in the sense of una

testari, to hear witness along with. Our spirit witnesses our

vioOeaia, in the character of a child-like spirit, by its Abba-cry,

ver. 15. But it does not witness this alone, but with it the

Spirit of God does the same. But the latter witnesses this not

by an immediate assurance, but by means of the general word of

promise which He applies to the particular individual in whom
He dwells. For whereas Scripture calls all who believe in Christ

children of God, the Spirit testifies to the individual believer

Thou art God's child ! This testimony of the Spirit is the first

testimony, and withal the cause of the Abba-cry, which is the

second. Against the Pontificii ccrtititdincm gratiae infallibilem

impugnantes, Calov remarks :
" Quod nostro spiritui testificatur et

confirmat Spiritus S. de eo nos indubitato certi sumus
;
quia

testimonium Spiritus Sancti certissimum est et prorsus indubi-

tatum, cui qui non credit, Deum mendacem facit, 1 John v. 10."

The asyndeton (instead of avro to irvevfia we should have

expected an ov jxovov he, aXka Kal avTo to 7rv€v/xa) seems most

easily vindicated, if, laying a sharper accent on avro and o-u/x,—

,

at the end of the verse we supply the thought :
" And thus

for our sonship all simply requisite evidence is at hand."

Finally, the teaching of the 16th verse forms an antithesis with

the Deistic quite as complete as with the Pantheistic view of the

relation of God to the world in general and to the human spirit

in particular. It shows that Christianity is the felloivship of God
the Spirit with man, in abiding distinction from the human spirit.

Ver. 17. et he reKva, Kal KXrjpovo/xoc] From our sonship follows

necessarily, by the analogy of human law, our heirship, Gal. iv. 7.

But this heirship, as an heirship of God and co-heirship with

Christ, consists in Bo^a or ^corj aicovia (comp. the avvho^aaOoifiev

of our verse, and fieWovaa Bo^a, ver. 18). Thus the truth of

^^aeaOe, ver. 13, is established. The proposition et Be reKva

{ea-p^ev), Kal K\7]pov6/j,oi eafxep, in the first instance, merely

announces a truth universally valid, which is but more precisely

defined by the subjoined K\r}pov6p,oL piev 6eov ktX. Thus to

TeKva and KXijpovopiot a 6eov is not to be supplied.—KXrjpovopLOL puev 6eov'\ In ordinary human relations, the in-

heritance is only entered upon after the testator's death, Heb.
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ix. 16, 17. In applying the comparison, this point is not to be

regarded. The tertium comparationis is merely the patrimonial

estate, which by right of sonship belongs to the son, and in the

sphere of earthly relations is described as inherited estate. Comp.

also Lnke xv. 12. At most, the notion of death intervening

before entry upon the inheritance might be retained in general

terms,—there the father's death, here the child's death, which is

the moment of transition to eternal life, or to the possession of

the heavenly inlieritance.

—avyKXrjpovofxoi Be Xpt<7ToO] The inheritance of God, im-

parted to the children of God, is really the inheritance of Christ,

to participation in which they are summoned by adoption. He
is the K\7)pov6/jiO'i /car' i^o-^rjv, Gal. iii. 16-18, Heb. i. 2; and

incorporated in Him by faith, they, too, come to participate in

what He possesses,—they, too, become KXrjpovofiot-, Gal. iii. 28, 29,

comp. Rom. iv. 13, As in the old covenant to Israel and Jacob

typically, so to Christ all rights of the first-born and heir are

transferred. He is the 'TrpcororoKO'i iv ttoXXo?? aSeXcpol'i, ver. 29,

and shares His patrimonial inheritance with His brethren, which,

as a spiritual inheritance, by its very nature devolves to every one

whole and entire. The iL7ithcocratic reference of this passage to

the Roman law of inheritance is as foreign as it is inappropriate.

There an equal share in the inheritance belonged to all children

by birth ; so that in the application of this, the gracious act and

interposition of Christ, the first-born and only real heir would

be thrown quite into the shade. Preferable to this would be

Wieseler's opinion on Gal. iv. 7, that Paul has in view no

particular law of inheritance at all. Still we believe, for the

reasons indicated, that we must abide by the reference to the

Jeunsh law of inheritance.

—elirep crvfxTrda-^oiJbev] if at all events we suffer with, appends

the indispensable condition on which alone every Christian may
hope to attain to participation in the ho^a of Christ. Comp.

Matt. XX. 22 f. ; CoL i. 24, iii. 4 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11 f. ; 1 Pet. iv. 13,

V. 1. No doubt the death of Christ procured for God's believing

children the title to future glory ; but they can only preserve

this title, and enter upon possession of the glory itself, by being

conformed to His sufferings and death.^ These sufferings are

^ Calvin rightly observes, that here, not the causa, but the ordo adipiscendae

salutiis is indicated. Melanchthon saj's that iTvfj1.7ra.iTx,'-''' is required, not as tneritum
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no doubt really martyr-sufferings, such, especially, as the first

Christians endured in a marked degree. But the idea may be

generalized and applied to suffering in conflict with sin, to the

davarovv Ta<i 7rpa^ei<i rov aoofiaTo^. All suffering on the part of

the Christian is at root one and the same. It is renunciation of

the world in its various forms. But the irda'^eiv must be thought

of as willing suffering; for only this makes tlie Christian, even

the non-Christian being unable to avoid involuntary suffering.

But if suffering is the inevitable condition of glorification, in this

very fact comfort is necessarily implied ; inasmuch as in that

case, so far is it from casting a shadow on the hope of glorifi-

cation, that it includes a new pledge of that blessing, v. 3 ff.— 'iva Koi avvSo^acrdcofiev] in order to he also glorified with

Christ ; in essential meaning the same as, though stronger than,

ovT(o yap Kol avvho^acrOrjaoixeda (as is self-evident avv r(i Xpiaro),

John xvii. 22 ; Eev. iii. 21). 6 yap rol<i ov8ev KaTcopdcoKoab

TocravTa Bcopijadfieva dyaOd, orav cSrj Kal irovrjcravTa'i Koi

TOijavTa 7rad6vTa<i, ttco? ov^l fiaXXov afxev^eTaL, Chrysostom,

The regular and necessary consequence of a thing is often, in

energetic phraseology, viewed as intended by the thing itself So

here the glory that follows as a necessary consequence of suffering

is pictured as the aim of the suffering itself, Xva depending on

(jvfiTrda'^o/jiev, not on avyKkr^povofioi.

or jwetium vitae aeternae, but merely as obedientia propter ordinem a Deo sancitum.

Just so Calov: " Passiones non conditio sunt meritoria, sed ordo, quern Deus in

Lominibus ad aeteruam haereditatem admittendis constituit et observat. Causa

enini unica constituta erat mohvia. vel adoptio." But previously, upon KXtip. (.

<rvyK\7\f. XP-, be bad remarked: " Quum autem bic vita aeterna haereditas dicatur,

manit'estum est excludi operum meriia, quae Papistae afierunt,"
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tion TO THE Life of Chiiist. Bvo, 9s.

Caspars (A.)—The Footsteps of Christ. Crown Svo, 7s. 6 J.

Cave (Alfred, B.A.)

—

The Scripture Doctrine of Sacrifice.

Demy Svo, 12s.

Christlieb (Dr.)

—

Modern Doubt and Christian Belief. A Series

of Apologetic Lectures addressed to Earnest Seekers after Truth. Third

Edition. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Cousin (Victor)

—

Lectures on the True, the Beautiful, and the
Good. Post 8vo, 6s. 6d.

Cremer (Professor)

—

Biblico-Theological Lexicon of New Testa-
ment GuEEK. Second Edition, demy 4to, 25s.

Cumiingham (Principal)

—

Sermons by the late Wm. Cunninghaim,
D.D., Principal and Professor of Church History, New College, Edinburj^h.

Svo, 9s.

Reformers and Theology of the Reformation. Svo,

lOs. 6d.

• Discussions on Church Principles. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Historical Theology. A Review of the Principal Doctrinal
Discussions in the Christian Church since the Apostolic Age. Second
Edition, Two vols. Svo, 21s.

Curtiss (Dr. S. J.)

—

The Levitical Priests. A Contribution to the
Criticism of the Pentateuch. Crown Svo, 5s.

Dabney (R. L., D.D.)

—

The Sensualistic Philosophy of the
Nineteenth Century Considered. Crown Svo, 6s.

Davidson (Professor)

—

An Introductory Hebrew Grammar. With
Progressive Exercises in Reading and Writing. Third Edition, Svo, 7s. 6d.

Delitzsch (Professor)—A System of Biblical Psychology. Second
Edition, Svo, 12s.

Biblical Commentary on the Book of Job. Two vols.

Svo, 21s.

Biblical Commentary on the Psalms. Three vols. Svo,

31s. 6d.

Biblical Commentary on the Proverbs of Solomon. Two
vols. Svo, 21s.

Biblical Commentary on the Song of Solomon and
ECCLESIA.STES. 8vo, lOs. Gd.
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Delitzsch (Professor)

—

Biblical Commentary^ on the Prophecies of
Isaiah. Two vols. 8vo, '21s.

Biblical Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Doedes (Dr. J.)

—

Manual of Hermeneutics for the New Testa-
ment. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Dollinger (Dr.)

—

Hippolytus and Callistus ; or, The Eoman Church
in the First Half of the Third Century. 8vo, 9s.

Dorner (Professor)

—

History of the Development of the Doctrine
OK THE Person of Christ. With a Review of the t'ontroversies on the Subjei-t

in Britain since the Middle of the Seventeenth Century, by Eev. Dr.
Fairbairn. Five vols. 8vo, £2, 12s. 6d.

History of Protestant Theology, particularly in Germany,
viewed according to its Fundamental Movement, and in connection with the
Religious, Moral, and Intellectual Life. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Eadie (Professor)

—

Commentary on the Greek Text of the Epistle
OF Paul to the Galatians. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Ebrard (Dr. J. H. A.)

—

The Gospel History: A Compendium of
Critical Investigations in support of the Historical Character of the Four
Gospels. 8vo, 10s. t)d.

Commentary on the Epistles of St. John. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Elliott (Chas., D.D.)—A Treatise on the Inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures. 8vo, 6s.

Emesti—Principles of Biblical Interpretation of New Testa-
ment. Two vols. fcap. 8vOj 8s.

Fairbairn (Principal)

—

The Typology of Scripture, viewed in con-
nection with the whole series of Divine Dispensations. Fifth Edition, Two
vols. 8vo, 21s.

The Eevelation of Law in Scripture, considered with
respect both to its own Nature and to its relative place in Successive Dispen-
sations. (The Third Series of Cunningham Lectures.) 8vo, 10s. 6d.

EzEKiEL AND THE BooK OF HIS PROPHECY : An Exposition.
Fourth Edition, 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Prophecy Viewed in its Distinctive Nature, its Special
Functions, and Proper Interpretations. Second Edition, 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Hermeneutical Manual ; or, Introduction to the Exegetical
Study of the Scriptures of the New Testament. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

The Pastoral Epistles. The Greek Text and Translation.
With Introduction, Expository Notes, and Dissertations. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

— Pastoral Theology : A Treatise on the Office and Duties of
the Christian Pastor. With a Memoir of the Author. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Fisher (G. B., D.D.)

—

The Beginnings of Christianity, with a View
of the State of the Roman AVorld at the Birth of Christ. 8vo, 12s.
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Forbes (Professor)—The Symmetrical Structure of Scripture
;

or, Scripture Parallelism Exemplified in an Analysis of the Decalogue, the

Sermon on the Mount, and other Passages of Sacred "Writings. 8vo, 8s. 6d.

Analytical Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans,
tracing the Train of Thought by the aid of Parallelism ; with Notes and Dis-

sertations on the Principal Difficulties. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Gebhardt (H.)—The Doctrine of the Apocalypse, and its Eelatiox
TO THE DOCTKINE OF THE GoSPEL AND EPISTLES OF JoHN. 8vO, lOs. 6d.

Gerlach—Commentary on the Pentateuch. 8vo, 1 Os. 6d.

Gieseler (Dr. J. C. L.)—A Compendium of Ecclesiastical History.
Five vols. 8vo, £2, 12s. 6d.

Gilford (Canon)—Voices of the Prophets : Twelve Lectures preached
in the Chapel of Lincoln's Inn, 1870-74, on the Foundation of Bishop War-
bi^rton. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Glasgow (Professor)—The Apocalypse Translatedand Expounded.
8vo, 14s.

Gloag (Paton J., D.D.)—A Critical and Exegetical Commentary
ON THE Acts of the Apostle.s. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Introduction to the Pauline Epistles. 8vo, 12s.

The Primeval World. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Godet (Professor)—Commentary on St. Luke's Gospel. Two vols.

8vo, 21s.

Commentary on St. John's Gospel. Three vols. 8vo,

31s. 6d.

Gotthold's Emblems ; or, Invisible Things Understood by Things
that ap.e I\Iade. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Hagenbach (Dr. K. E.)

—

History of the Reformation in Germany
AND Switzerland chiefly. Translated from the Fourth Revised Edition

of the German by Evelina Moore. Vol. I., 8vo, 10s. 6d.

[ Vol. II. shorthj.

Hamilton (Jas., M.A.)—Faith in God : Sermons by Rev. Jas. Hamil-
ton, M.A., Cockpen. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Harless (Dr. G. A.)—System of Christian Ethics. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Haverniek (H. A. Ch.)—General Introduction to the Old Testa-
ment. Svo, 10s. tjd.

Heard (Kev. J. B., M.A.)—The Tripartite Nature of Man—Spirit,
Soul, and Body—applied to Illustiate and Explain the Doctrine of Original

Sin, the New Birth, the Disembodied State, and the Spiritual Body. With
an Appendix on the Fatherhood of God. Fourth Edition, crown 8vo, 6s.

Hefele (Bishop)—A History of the Councils of the Church.
Vol. I. (Second Edition) to a.d. 325 ; A^ol. II., a.d. 326 to 429. Svo,

12s. each.

Hengstenberg (Professor)—Commentary on the Psalms. Three
vols. 8vo, 33s.
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Hengstenberg(Professor)

—

CommentaryontheBook ofEcclesiastes.
To which are appended : Treatises on the Song of Solomon ; on the Book of

Job ; on tlie Prophet Isaiah ; on the Sacrifices of Holy Scripture ; and on the

Jews and the Christian Cliurch. 8vo, 9s.

The Prophecies of the Prophet Ezekiel Elucidated.
8vo, 10s. 6d.

— Dissertations on the Genuineness of Daniel, and the
Integrity of Zechakiah. 8vo, 12s.

— History of the Kingdom of God under the Old Testa-
ment. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

— Christology of the Old Testament : A Commentary on
the Messianic Predictions. Second Edition, Four vols. 8vo, £2, 2s.

— Commentary on the Gospel of St. John. Two vols. 8vo,

21s.

Janet (Paul)

—

Final Causes. By Paul Janet, Member of the In-

stitute. Translated from the French by William Affleck, B.D. Demy
8vo, 12s.

Jouifroy

—

Philosophical Essays. Fcap. 8vo, 5s,

Kant

—

The Metaphysic of Ethics. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Keil (Professor) —Biblical Commentary on the Pentateuch. Three
vols. 8vo, 31s. 6d.

• Commentary on the Books of Joshua, Judges, and Ruth.
8vo, 10s. 6d.

Commentary on the Books of Samuel. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Commentary on the Books of Kings. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Commentary on the Books of Chronicles. 8vo, 10s. 6c1.

Commentary on Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. 8vo,
lOs. 6d.

• Commentary on Jeremiah. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

• Commentary on Ezekiel. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Commentary on Daniel. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Commentary on the Books of the Minor Prophets. Two
vols. 8vo, 21s.

Manual of Historico - Critical Introduction to the
Canonical Scriptures of the Old Testament. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Killen (Professor)

—

^The Old Catholic Church ; or, The History,

Doctrine, Worship, and Polity of the Christians, traced from the Apostolic

Acje to the Establishment of the Pope as a Temporal Sovereign, a.d. 755.

8vo, 9s.
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Krummacher (Dr. F. W.)—The SufferIxXg Saviour ; or, Meditations
on tlie Last Days of the Sufferings of Christ. Eighth Edition, crown 8vo,

7s. 6cl.

David, the King of Israel : A Portrait drawn from Bible
History and the Book of Psalms. Second Edition, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

— Autobiography. Edited by his Daughter. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Kurtz (Professor)—Handbook of Church History. Two vols. 8vo,

15s.

History of the Old Covenant. Three a'-oIs. 8vo, 31s. 6d.

Lange (J. P., D.D.)

—

The Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ : A Com-
plete Critical Examination of the Origin, Contents, and Connection of the

Gospels. Edited, with additional Notes, by Maiicus Dods, D.D. Second
Edition, in Four vols. 8vo, Subscription price, 28s.

Commentaries on the Old and New Testament. Edited
by Philip Schaff, D.D. {Tlie volumes on Numbers and Deuteronomy,
and Isaiah, completing the Series, will shortly he published.) To purchasers

of a Complete Set of either Old or New Testament the price is 15s. per volume.

Non-Subscribers, 21s. per volume. In 24 vols, imperial 8v-o.

Commentary, Theological and Homiletical, on the
Gosi'ELS OF St. Matthew and St. Mark. Three vols. 8vo, 31s. 6d.

— On the Gospel of St. Luke. Two vols. 8vo, 18s.

— On the Gospel of St. John. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

— On the Acts of the Apostles. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Lisco (F. G.)—Parables of Jesus Explained and Illustrated.
Ecap. 8vo, 5s.

Luthardt, Kahnis, and Bruckner—The Church : Its Origin, its

History, and its present Position. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Luthardt (Professor)—St. John the Author of the Fourth
Gu«PEL. 8vo, 9s.

St. John's Gospel Described and Explained according
TO ITS Peculiar Character. Three vols. 8vo, 31s. 6d.

Apologetic Lectures on the Fundamental {Fourth
Edition), Saving (Third Edition), Moral Truths of Christianity {Second
Edition). Three vols, crown 8vo, 6s. each.

M'Lauchlan (T., D.D., LL.D.)—The Early Scottish Church. The
Ecclesiastical History of Scotland from the First to the Middle of the Twelfth
Century. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Macdonald (Rev. Donald)—Introduction to the Pentateuch : An
liii[uiry, Critical and Doctrinal, into the Genuineness, Authority, and
Design of the Mosaic Writings. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

The Creation and Fall : A Defence of the First Three
Chapters of Genesis. 8vo, 12s.
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Martensen (Bishop)

—

Christian Dogmatics : A Compendium of the

Doctiines of C'luiHtianity. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Christian Ethics. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Matheson (Geo., M.A., B.D.)—Growth of the Spirit of Christianity,
from the First Century to the Dawn of the Lutheran Era. Two vols. 8vo,

21s.

Aids to the Study of German Theology. Second Edition,

crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Meyer (Dr.) — Critical and Exegetical Commentary on St.

Matthew's Gospel. Two vols. 8vo, 21s. {Vol. II. shortly.

On St. John's Gospel. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

On Acts of the Apostles. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

On the Epistle to the Romans. Two vols. Bvo, 21s.

On Corinthians. Two vols. 8vo, 21s. [Vol. II. shorth/.

On Galatians. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

On Philippians and Colossians. One vol. Bvo, 10s. 6d.

Morgan (James, D.D.)

—

The Scripture Testimony to the Holy
Spikit. 8vo, 9s.

Exposition of the First Epistle of John. 8vo, 9s.

Miiller (Dr. Julius)

—

The Christian Doctrine of Sin. An entirely

New Translation from the Fifth German Edition. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Murphy (Professor)—A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on
THE Book of Psalms. 8vo, 12s.

A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of
Exodus. 8vo, 9s.

Naville (Ernest)

—

The Problem of Evil. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Neander (Dr.)

—

General History of the Christian Eeligion and
Church. Nine vols. Bvo, £3, 7s. 6d.

This is the only Library Edition of Meander published in this Country.

Oehler (Professor)

—

The Theology of the Old Testament. Two
vols. 8vo, 21s.

Oosterzee (Dr. Van)

—

Thk Year of Salvation. Words of Life for

Every Day. A Book of Household Devotion. Two vols, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

each.

Moses : A Biblical Study. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Olshausen (Dr. H.)—Biblical Commentary on the Gospels and
Acts. Four vols. 8vo, £2, 2s.

On Romans. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

On Corinthians. 8vo, 9s.

On Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians, and Thessai.onians.
8vo, 10s. 6d.

On Philippians, Titus, and First Timothy. 8vo, 10s. Gd.
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Owen (Dr. Jolin)—Works. Bed and only Compl/'fe Edition. Edited
by Ituv. Dr. Goold. Twenty-four vols. 8vo, Subscription price, £4, 4s.

Philippi (Friedrich Adolf)—Cominientary on St. Paul's Epistle to
THE EoMANs. Translated fi'om tlie Third Improved and Enlarged Edition,

by the Kev. J. S. Banks, Manchester. Vol. I., 10s. 6d. Vol. II. in Pre.^-s.

Pressens^ (Edward de)

—

The Redeemer : Discourses Translated from
the French. Grown 8vo, 6s.

Preuss (Dr.)

—

The Eomish Doctrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, traced from its Source. Crown 8vo, 4s.

Rainy (Principal) — Delivery and Development of Christian
DucTUiNK. (The Fifth Series of the Cunningham Lectures.) Svo, 10s. 6d.

Riehm (Dr. E. )

—

Messianic Prophecy : Its Origin, Historical Charac-

ter, and Relation to New Testament Fulfilment. Crown Svo, 5s.

Ritter (Carl)—The Comparative Geography of Palestine and the
SiNAiTic Peninsula. Four vols. Svo, 32s.

Robinson (Rev. S., D.D.)—Discourses on Redemption. Svo, 7s. Cm].

Robinson (Edward, D.D.)—Greek and English Lexicon of the
New Testament. Svo, 9s.

Rothe (Professor)—SermoNs for the Christian Year. Advent to

Triiufi/. Crown Svo, 6s.

Saisset—Manual of Modern Pantheism : Essay on Religious Philo-

sophy. Two vols. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Schaff (Professor)

—

History of the Christian Church ; from the
Birth of Our Lord to Gregoiy the Great. Three vols, royal Svo, 36s.

Sclimid (C. F., D.D.)—Biblical Theology of the New Testament.
Svo, 10s. 6d.

Scott (Jas., M.A., B.D.)—Principles of New Testament Quotation
Established and Applied to Biblical Criticism. Crown Svo, Second
Edition, 4s.

Shedd (W., D.D.)—A History of Christian Doctrine. Two vols.

Svo, 21s.

Sermons to the Natural Man. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Smeaton (Professor)—The Doctrine of the Atonement as Taught
BY Christ Himself. Second Edition, Svo, 10s. 6d.

The Doctrine of the Atonement as Taught by the
Apostles. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Smith (H. B., D.D.)—Faith and Philosophy : Discourses and Essays.

Edited, with an Introductory Notice, by G. L. Prentiss, D.D. Svo, 12s.

Steinmeyer (Dr. F. L.)

—

The Miracles of Our Lord : Examined in

their relation to Modern Criticism. Svo, 7s. 6d.

Stevenson (Mrs.)—The Symbolic Parables ; or, The Churcli, the
World, and the Antichrist ; Being the Separate Predictions of the Apocalypse
viewed in their relation to the General Truths of Scripture. Crown Svo, 5s.
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Steward (Rev. G.)

—

Mediatorial Sovereignty : The Mystery of Christ
and the Kuvulatiou of the Old and New Testaments. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

The Argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews. A
rosthuiiious Work. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Stewart (Dugald)—The Collected Works of. Edited l»y Sir Wim.
Hamiltux, Bart. Eleven vols. 8vo, 12s. each.

Stier (Dr. Rudolph)—On the Words of the Lord j£;sus. Eight
vols. Svo, £4, 4s. Separate volumes may be had, price 10s. 6d.

In order to brinr/ this valuable Work more loithin the reach of all Claiises, both

Cl''r(/y and Laity, 3f(ssrs. Clarh continue to supply the Eight volume Edition bound
in Fouii at the Original Subscrij^tion price of £2, 2s.

The Words of the Risen Saviour, and Commentary on
THE ErisTLE OF St. J.\mes. Svo, 10s. 6d.

— The Words of the Apostles Expounded. Svo, lOs. Gd.

Tliiersch (Dr. H. W. J.)

—

On Christian Commonwealth. Svo, 7s. Gd.

Tholuck (Professor)

—

Commentary on the Gospel of St. John.
Svo, 9s.

Exposition of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans. Two vols.

fcap. Svo, Ss.

Light from the Cross : Sermons on the Passion of Our
Lord. Third P^dition, crown Svo, 5s.

Commentary on the Sermon on the Mount. Svo, 10s. Gd.

Ullmann (Dr. Carl)

—

Reformers before the Reformation, Princi-

pally ill Germany and the Netherlands. Two vols. Svo, 21s.

The SiNLESSNESS of Jesus : An Evidence for Christianity.

Third Edition, crown Svo, 6s.

TJrwick (W., M.A.)

—

The Servant of Jehovah : A Commentary,
Grammatical and Critical, upon Isaiah lii. 13-liii. 12 ; with Dissertations

upon the Authorship of Isaiah xl.-lxvi. Svo, 6s.

Vinet (Professor)

—

Studies on Blaise Pascal. Crown Svo, 5s.

Pastoral Theology. Second Edition, jDost Svo, 3s. Gd.

— Homiletics; The Theory of Preaching. Second Edit., Svo, Os.

Wliite (Rev. M.)

—

The Symbolical Numbers of Scripture. Crown
8vo, 4s.

Winer (Dr. G. B.)—A Treatise on the Grammar of New Testa-
ment Gueek, regarded as the Basis of New Testament Exegesis. Second
Edition, edited by W. F. Moulton, D.D. Eighth English Edition, Svo, 15.s.

A Comparative View of the Doctrines and Confessions
OF THE Various Communities of Christendom, with Illustrations from
their Original Standards. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Wuttke (Professor)

—

Christian Ethics. Two vols. Svo, 12s. Gd.
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One Guinea (payable in advance) for Four Volumes, Demy 8vo.

N.B.—Any two Years in this Series can be liad at Subscription Price. A single Yeai-^s

Books (except in the case of the current Year) cuHnot be supplied separately. Non-
subscribers, price lOs. 6d. each volume, with exceptions marked.

18 6 4— Lange on the Acts of the Apostles. Two Volumes.
Keil and Delitzsch on the Pentateuch. Vols. I. and II.

18 6 5 — Ksil and Delitzsch on the Pentateuch. Vol. III.

Hengstenberg on the Gospel of John. Two Volumes.
Keil and Delitzsch on Joshua, Judges, and Ruth. One Volume.

18 6 6

—

^Q^l and Delitzsch on Samuel. One Volume.
Keil and Delitzsch on Job. Two Volumes.
Martensen's System of Christian Doctrine. One Volume.

18 6 7— Delitzsch on Isaiah. Two Volumes.
Delitzsch on Biblical Psychology. (12s.) One Volume.
Auberlen on Divine Revelation. One Volume.

18 6 8— Keil's Commentary on the Minor Prophets. Two Volumes.
Delitzsch' 8 Commentary on Epistle to the Hebrews, Vol. I.

Earless' System of Christian Ethics. One Volume,

18 6 9 — Hengstenberg on Ezekiel. One Volume.
Stier on the Words of the Apostles. One Volume,
Keil's Introduction to the Old Testament. Vol. I.

Bleek's Introduction to the New Testament. Vol. I.

18 7 — Keil's Introduction to the Old Testament. Vol. II.

Bleek's Introduction to the New Testament, Vol, XL
Schmid's New Testament Theology, One Volume,
Delitzsch's Commentary on Epistle to the Hebrews, Vol. II,

13 7 1 — Delitzsch's Commentary on the Psalms, Three Volumes.
Hengstenberg' s Kingdom of God under the Old Testament. Vol. I.

18 7 2— Keil's Commentary on the Books of Kings. One Volume.
Keil's Commentary on the Book of Daniel. One Volume.
Keil's Commentary on the Books of Clironicles. One Volume.
Hengstenberg's History of the Kingdom of God. Vol. II.

18 7 3— Keil's Commentary on Ezra, Nehemiah. and Esther. One Volume.
Winer's Collection of the Confessions of Chiistendom. One Volume.
Keil's Commentary on Jeremiah, Vol. I.

Martensen on Christian Etliics.

18 7 4— Christlieb's Modem Doubt and Christian Belief, One Vol,

Keil's Commentary on Jeremiah, Vol. II.

Delitzsch's Commentary on Proverbs, Vol. I.

Oehler's Biblical Theology of the Old Testament, Vol. I.

18 7 5 — Godet's Commentary on St. Luke's Gospel. Two Volumes,
Oehler's Biblical Theology of the Old Testament. Vol. II.

Delitzsch's Commentary on Proverbs. Vol. II.

18 7 6 — Keil's Commentary on Ezekiel. Two Volumes.
Luthardt's Commentary on St. John's Gospel. Vol. I.

Godet's Commentary on St. John's Gospel. Vol. I.

18 7 7 — Delitzsch's Commentary on Song of Solomon and Ecclesiastes.

Godet's Commentary on St. John's Gospel. Vols. II. and III.

Luthardt's Commentary on St. John's Gosjjel. Vol. II.

18 7 8 — Gebhardt's Doctrine of the Apocalypse.
Luthardt's Commentary on St. John's Gospel. Vol. III.

Philippi's Commentary on the Romans. Vol. I.

Hagenbach's History of the Reformation. Vol. I.

MESSRS. CLARK allow a SELECTION of Twknty Volumes (or more at the same

ratio) from the various Series previous to the Volumes issued in 1875 (see next page),

At the Subscription Price of Five Guineas.
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CLAKK'S FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY—Conemwerf.

Tlio following are the works from which a Selection may be made (non-subscription

prices within brackets):

—

Dr. Hengstenberg.—Commentary on the Psalms. By E. W. Hengstenbekg, D.D.,
Professor of Theology in Berlin, in Three Vols. 8vo. (33s.)

Dr. Gieseler.—Compendium of Ecclesiastical History. By J. C. L. Gieseler,
D.[)., Professor of Theology in Gottiugen. Five Vols. 8vo. (£2, 12s. 6d.)

Dr. Olshausen.—Biblical Commentary on the Gospels and Acts. Adapted especially

for Preachers and Students. By Hermann Olshausen, D.D., Professor of

'i'hcology in the University of Erlangen. In Four Vols. 8vo. (£2, 2s.)

—

Com-
mentary on the Romans. In One Vol. 8vo. (10s. 6d. )—Commentary on St.

Paul's First and Second Epistles to the Corinthians. In One Vol. 8vo. (9s.)

—Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians,

and Thessaionians. One Vol. 8vo. (10s. 6d.)—Commentary on St. Paul's

Epistles to the Philippians, to Titus, and the First to Timothy. In con-

tinuation of the Work of Olshausen. By Lie. August Wiesingek. In

One Vol. 8vo. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Neander.—General History of the Christian Religion and Church. By
Augustus Neander, D.D. Translated from the Second and Improved Edition.

Nine Vols. 8vo. (£3, 7s. 6d.)

This is the only Edition in a Library size.

Prof. H. A. Ch. Havernick.—General Introduction to the Old Testament. By
Professor Havernick. One Vol. 8vo. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Miiller.—The Christian Doctrine of Sin. By Dr. Julius Mijller. Two
Vols. 8vo. (21s.) New Edition.

Dr. Hengstenberg.

—

Christology of the Old Testament, and a Commentary on the

Messianic Predictions. By E. W. Hengstenbekg, D.D. Four Vols. (£2, 2s.)

Dr. M. Baumgarten.—The Acts of the Apostles ; or, the History of the Church
in the Apostolic Age. By M. Baumgarten, Ph.D., and Professor in the
University of Rostock. Three Vols. (£1, 7s.)

Dr. Stier.—The Words of the Lord Jesus. By PiUdolph Stiek, D.D., Chief
Pastor and Superintendent of Sclikeuditz. In Eight Vols. 8vo. (£4, 4s.)

Dr. Carl Ullmann.—Refonners before the Reformation, principally in Germany
and the Netherlands. Two Vols. Svo. (£1, Is.)

Professor Kurtz.—History of the Old Covenant ; or, Old Testament Dispensation.

By Professor Kurtz of Dorpat. In Three Vols. (£1, Us. 6d.)

Dr. Stier.—The Words of the Risen Saviour, and Commentary on the Epistle of

St. James. By Rudolph Stier, D.D. One Vol. (10s. 6<1.)

Professor Tholuck.—Commentary on the Gospel of St. John. By Professor
Tholuck of Halle. In One Vol. (9s.)

Professor Tholuck.—Commentary on the Sermon on the Mount. By Professor

Tholuck. In One Vol. (lOs. 6d.)

Dr. Hengstenberg.—On the Book of Ecclesiastes. To which are appended: Treatises

on the Song of Solomon ; the Book of Job ; the Prophet Isaiah ; the Sacrifices of Holy
Scripture ; and on the Jews and the Christian Church. In One Vol. 8vo. (9s.)

Dr. Ebrard.—Commentary on the Epistles of St. John. By Dr. John H. A.
EiiRARD, Professor of Theology. In One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Lange.—Theological and Homiletical Commentary on the Gospels of St.

Matthew and Mark. By J. P. Lange, D.D. Three Vols. (10.s. 6d. each.)

Dr. Dorner.—History of the Development of the Doctrine of the Person of Christ.

By Dr. J. A. Dorner, Professor of Theology in the University of Berlin.

Five Vols. (£2, 12s. 6d.)

Lange and Dr. J. J. Van Oosterzee.—Theological and Homiletical Commentary on
the Gospel of St. Luke. Two Vols. (18s.)

Dr. Ebrard.—The Gospel History: A Compendium of Critical Investigations in

support of the Historical Character of the Four Gospels. One Vol. (lOs. 6d.)

[See also next page.
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CLARK'S FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY— Con^ww^/.

Lange, Lechler, and Gerok.—Theological and Homiletical Commentary on the

Acts of the Apostles. Edited by Dr. Lange. Two Vols. (21s.)

Dr. Hengstenberg.—Commentary on the Gospel of St. John. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor KeiL—Biblical Commentary on the Pentateuch. Three Vols. (31s. 6d.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on Joshua, Judges, and Ruth, One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Delitzsch.—A System of Biblical Psychology. One Vol. (12s.)

Dr. C. A. Auberlen.—The Divine Eevelation. 8vo. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Delitzsch.—Commentary on the Prophecies of Isaiah. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Keil. —Commentary on the Books of Samuel. One Vol. (IDs. 6d.)

Professor Delitzsch.—Commentary on the Book of Job. Two Vols. (21s.)

Bishop Martensen.—Christian Dogmatics. A Compendium of the Doctrines of

Christianity. One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. J. P. Lange.—Theological and Homiletical Commentary on the Gospel of St.

John. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on the Minor Prophets. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Delitzsch.—Commentary on Epistle to the Hebrews. Two Vols. (21s.)

Dr. Harless.—A System of Christian Ethics. One VoL (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Hengstenberg.—Commentary on EzekieL One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Stier.—The Words of the Apostles Expounded. One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Professor KeiL—Introduction to the Old Testament. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Bleek.—Introduction to the New Testament. Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Schmid.^—New Testament Theology. One VoL (10s. 6d.)

Professor Delitzsch.—Commentary on the Psalms. Three Vols. (31s. 6d.)

Dr. Hengstenberg.—History of the Kingdom of God under the Old Covenant.

Two Vols. (21s.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on the Books of Kings. One Volume. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on the Book of Daniel. One Volume. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on the Books of Chronicles. One Volume. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Keil.—Commentary on Jeremiah. Two A^ols. (21s.)

Winer (Dr. G. B. )—Collection of the Confessions of Christendom. One Vol. (1 Os. 6d.

)

Bishop Martensen.—Christian Ethics. One Volume. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Delitzsch.—Commentary on the Proverbs of Solomon. Vol. I. (lOs. 6d.)

Professor Oeliler.—BibUcal Theology of the Old Testament. Vol. I. (10s. 6d.)

Professor Christlieb.—Modern Doubt and Christian Belief. One Vol. (10s. 6d.)

And^ in connection ivith the Series—
Murjjhy's Commentary on the Book of Psalms. To count as Two Volumes, (12s.)

Alexander's Commentary on Isaiah. Two Volumes. (17s.)

Ritter's (Carl) Comparative Geography of Palestine. Four Volumes. (32s.)

Shedd's History of Christian Doctrine. Two Volumes. (21s.)

Macdonald's Introduction to the Pentateuch. Two Volumes. (21s.)

Ackerman on the Christian Element in Plato. (7s. 6d.

)

Gerlach's Commentary on the Pentateuch. 8vo. (10s. 6d.)

Dr. Hengstenberg.—Dissertations on the Genuineness of Daniel, etc. One Vol. (12s.

)

The series, in 141 Volumes (including 187>^), price £37, forms an Apparaivs without
which it may be truly said no Tkeological Library can be complete; and the Publishers
take tlie liberty of suggesting that no more appropi'iate gift could be presented to a
Clergyman than the Series, in whole or in part.

*„* NO DUPLICATES can be included in the Selection of Twenty Volumes; and it will same
trouble and correspondence if it be distinctly understood that no less number
than Tioenty can be supplied, unless at n<in-svbscnption price.

Subscribers' Names received by all Retail Booksellers.
LoNrnoN : {For Workx at Non-subscription price only) Hajiilton, Apams, & Co.
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In Twenty-four Batidsome 8vo Volumes, Subscription Price £^6, 6s. od.,

glntc=Niccne (JUjiistian Hibrarp.
A COLLECTION OF ALL THE WORKS OE THE FATHERS OF THE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH PRIOR TO THE COUNCIL OF NIC^A,

EDITED BY THE

REV. ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D., AND JAMES DONALDSON, LL.D.

MESSRS. CLARK are now happy to announce the completion of this Series.
It has been received with marked approval by all sections of tlie

Christian Church in this country and in the United States, as supplying wliat
has long been felt to be a want, and also on account of the impartiality, learn-
ing, and care with which Editors and Translators have executed a very dlthcult
task.

The Publishers do not bind themselves to continue to supply the Series at the
Subscription price.

The Works are arranged as follow :

—

FIRST YEAR.
APOSTOLIC FATHERS, comprising

Clement's Epistles to the Coriutliians
;

Polycarp to the Ephesians; Martyr-
dom of Polycarp; Epistle of Barnabas

;

Epistles of Ignatius(lougeraud shorter,

and also the Syriac version); Martyr-
dom of Ignatius ; Epistle to Diognetus

;

Pastor of Hernias; Papias ; Spurious
Epistles of Ig-natius. In One Volume.

JUSTIN MARTYR; ATHENAGORAS.
In One Volume.

TATIAN; THEOPHILUS; THE CLE-
menf ine Recognitions. In One Volume.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, Volume
First, comprising Exhortation to Hea-
then ; The Instructor; and a portion
of the Miscellanies.

SECOND YEAR.
HIPPOLYTUS, Volume First; Refutation

of all Heresies, and Fragments from
his Commentaries.

IREN.S;US, Volume First,

TERTULLIAN AGAINST MARCION.
CYPRIAN, Volume First; the Epistles,

and some of the Treatises.

THIRD YEAR.
IREN^US (completion); HIPPOLYTUS

(completion); Frafjments of Third
Century. In One Volume.

ORIGEN: De Principiis; Letters; and
portion of Treatise against Celsus.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, Volume
Second

; Completion of Miscellanies.
TERTULLIAN, Volume First; To the

Martyrs; Apology; To the Nations,
etc.

FOURTH YEAR.
CYPRIAN, Volume Second (completion)

;

Novatian; Minucius Felix; Fragiu.-nrs.
METHODIUS; ALEXANDER OF LY-

copolis; Peter of Alexandria; Anato-
lius; Clement on Virginity, and
Frngments.

TERTULLIAN, Volume Second.
APOCRYPHAL GOSPELS, ACTS, AND

Revelations ; comprising all the V'-ry

curious Apocryphal Writings of the
first three Centuries.

FIFTH YEAR.
TERTULLIAN, Volume Third (comple-

tion).

CLEMENTINE HOMILIES; APOSTO-
lical Constitutions. In One Volume.

ARNOBIUS.
DIONYSIUS; GREGORY THAUM \-

turgus ; Syrian Fragments. In One
Volume.

SIXTH YEAR.
LACTANTIUS; Two Volumes.
ORIGEN, Volume Second (completion).

12s. to Non-Suhscribers.
EARLY LITURGIES AND REMAIN-

iug Fragments. 9s. to Non-Subscri-
bers.

Single Years cannot be had separately, unless to complete sets ; but any Volume
may be had separately, price 10s. 6d.,—with the exception of Okigen, Vol. II., 12s.

;

and the Eakly Liturgies, 9s.
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qrijg TOorfis of St aitgtistmi>.
EDITED BY MARCUS DODS, D.D.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Four Volimies for a Guinea, payable in advance (24:S. when not paid

in advance).

FIRST YEAR.

THE ' CITY OF GOD.' Two Volumes.

WRITINGS IN CONNECTION WITH
the Donatist Controversy. In One
Volume.

THE ANTI-PELAGIAN WORKS OF
St. Augustine. Vol. I.

SECOND YEAR.
' LETTERS.' Vol. I.

TREATISES AGAINST FAUST US
the Manicheean. One Volume.

THE HARMONY OF THE EVAN-
pelists, and the Sermon on the Mount.
One Volume.

ON THE TRINITY. One Volume.

THIRD YEAR.
COMMENTARY ON JOHN. Two

Volumes.

ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE, En-
CHiKiDiON, On Catechizing, and On
Faith and the Ckeed. One Volume.

THE ANTI-PELAGIAN WORKS
St. Auprustine. Vol. II.

OF

FOURTH YEAR.
« LETTERS.' Vol. IL

'CONFESSIONS.' With Copious Notes
by Rev. J. G. Pilkington.

ANTI-PELAGIAN WRITINGS. Vol.

IIL

LIFE. By Principal Rainy.
[In 2}repai-a(ion.

Messrs. Clapjv believe this will prove not the least valuable of their various

Series. Every care has been taken to secure not only accuracy, but elegance.

It is understood that Subscribers are bound to take at least the books of the

first two years. Each volume is sold separately at (on an average) 10s. 6d.

'For the reproduction of the "City of Gud" in an admiraVile English garb we are

greatly indebted to the well-directed enterprise and energy of Messrs. Clark, and to the

accuracy and scholarship of those who have undertaken the laborious task of translation.'

—Christian Observer.
' The present translation reads smoothly and pleasantly, and we have every reason to

be satisfied both with the erudition and the fair and sound judgment displayed by the

translators and the editor.'

—

John. Bull.

SELECTION FROM
ANTE-NICENE LIBRARY

ST. AUGUSTINE'S WORKS.

ryHE Ante-Nicene Library being now completed in 24 volumes, and the

\- St. Augustine Series being also complete {with the exception of the ' Life ')

in 16 volumes, Messrs. Clark will, as in the case of the Foreign Theological

Library, give a Selection of 20 Volumes from both of tiiose series at the Snb-

scription Price of Five Guineas (or a larger number at tame proportion).
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'Lange's comprehensive and elaborate "Bibelwerk." . . . We hail Its publication as a
valuable addition to the stores of our Biblical literature.'—Ayi)t(/»/y/i Review.

LANG E'S

COMMENTARIES ON THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

Edited by Dr. PHILIP SCHAFF.

There are now ready (in imperial 8vo, double columns), price 21s. jet
Volume,

OLD TESTAMENT, Fourteen Volumes:

The Book of Genesis. One Volume.
Exodus and Leviticus. One Volume.
Numbers and Deuteronomy. One Volume. {Shortly.)

Joshua, Judges, and Ruth. One Volume.
The Books of Samuel. One Volume.
The Books of Kings. One Volume.
Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. One Volume.
The Book of Job. One Volume.
The Psalms. One Volume.
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon. One Volume.
Isaiah. One Volume. [Shortly.)

Jeremiah and Lamentations. One Volume.
Ezekiel and Daniel. One Volume.
Minor Prophets. One Volume.

NEW TESTAMENT, Ten Volumes

:

The Gospel of St. Matthew.
The Gospels of St. Mark and St. Luke.
The Gospel of St. John.
The Acts of the Apostles.
The Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans.
The Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians.
The Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians, Ephesians, Philip-

pians, and Colossians.

The Epistles to the Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus, Philemon,
and Hebrews.

The Epistles of James, Peter, John, and Jude,
The Book of Revelation.

The price to Subscribers to the Foreign Theological Library, St. Augustine's
Works, and Meyer's Commentary on the New Testament, or to Purchasers
of Complete Sets of either the Old or New Testament Commentary will be

FIFTEEN SHILLINGS PER VOLUME.

Dr. Lange's Commentary on the Gospels and Acts (without Dr. Sch.\FF"s

Notes) is also published in the FoiiEKiN THtOLOGiCAL LimtARY, in Nine Volumes
demy 8vo, and may be had in that form if desired. (For particulars, see List

of Foreign Theological Library.)
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MEYER'S
CommentQry on the New Testament.

' Meyer has yieen long and well known to scholars as one of the very ablest of the German
expositors of the New Testament. We are not sure whether we ought not to say that he is

unrivalled as an interpreter of the grammatical and historical meaning of the sacred
writers. The publishers have now rendered another seasonable and important service to

English students in producing this translation.'—(rMardia/i.

The Subscription is 21s. for Four Volumes, Demy 8vo, payable in advance.

Each Volume will be sold sej/Ui'alely at {on an average") 10s. Gd. to Non-Suhscrilier^

CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL

COMMENTARY ON THE NEW TESTAMENT,
By Dr. H. A. W. MEYER,

OliERCONSISTORIALRATH, HaNNOVER.

In order to secure perfect accuracy, the Publishers have placed the whole

work under the editorial care of Rev. Dr. DiCKSON, Professor of Divinity in the

University of Glasgow, and Rev. Dr. Cuombie, Professor of Biblical Criticism,

St. Mary's College, St. Andrews.

The First Three Years comprise the following works :

—

1st Year—Romans, Two Yolumeis.

Galatians, One Volume.
St. John's Gospel, Vol. I.

2d Year— St. John's Gospel, Vol. II.

Philippians and Golossians, One Volume.
Acts of the Apostles, Vol. I.

Corinthians, Vol. I.

3d Year—Acts of the Apostles, Vol. IT.

St. Matthew's Gospel, Two Vols. {Vul. II. shortly.)

Corinthians, Vol. II. {Shortly.)

'I need hardly add tliat the last edition of the accurate, perspicuous, and learned coni-

nieiitary of Dr. Meyer Las been most carefully consulted throughout; and 1 must again,

as in the preface to the Galat.iiMis, avow my great obligations to tlie acumen and scholar-

ship of the learued editor.'

—

Bishop Ellicott in Preface to his ' Commentary on Ephesians.^

' The ablest grammatical eregete of the age.'

—

Philip Schaff, D.D.

'In accuracy of scholarship and freedom from prejudice, be is equalled by few.'

—

Literary Churchman.

' We have only to repeat that it remains, of its own kind, the very best Commentary
of the New Testament which we possess.'— Church B Us.

'No exegetical work is on tlie whole more valuable, or stands in higher public esteem.

As a critic he is candid and cautious; exact to minuteness in pliihdngy; a master of the
grammatical and historical method of interpretation.'

—

Princeton Ihvino.

Intending Subscribers will be kind enough to send their orders either

direct to the Publishers at 38 George Street, Edinburgh, or through their

own Booksellers.






